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PREFACE
 

The International Conference on the State of the Art on Biogas 
Technology. Transfer and Diflusion was held in Cair. Egypt. from 17 
to 24 November 1984. 

The Conference was organized by the Egyptian Academy of Scientific 
Research and Technology (ASRIT), the Egyptian National Research Centre 
(NRC), the 13ioencrgy Systems aILnd Technology project (BST) of the US 
Agency for International l)evelopment (US AI)) Otlice of Energy, and 
the National Academy of Sciences (NAS). A number of international 
organizations and agencies co-sponsored the Con ference. More than I00 
participants from 40 countries attended. 

The llrpoC of th, Conference Was o aSSLSS tIle %lability of biogas 
technology)(BGT) a id propose future courses of.act ion for exploiting BGT 
prospects to the tnllest extent. 

'Me (Cnferencectuph asized a haIa nced coVCrage ol' technical. environ
mental, social, economic and organizational aspects relevant to biogas 
systems design, operation and ditfusiot. It was organized to incorporate 
experiences that are pertinent. for the most pa'l. Io levelopit countries. In 
addition to tlie wide spect rut ii of presentations and conut rv pr(ograms, 
structured atnd ton-st rnctnured discussions aiong the participatnts were 
strongly encouraged in tliema tic sessions at r(ound-tahlc disCunssions, and 
through personal contacts during poster sesions and field trips. It was clear 
fron the enthusiastic response of tnost participants that the Conference. in 
large measure. succeeded in fulfilling its mission. \though draft papers 
were distributed to all participants. it was felt that the results obtained were 
wor thy of organi/ed and refined documenttion. And this is precisely what 
this book intends to do. 
Oie of tile impotrtant goaIsof the Cairo Conertce "'as to identify a 

set of goiding principles for the most pronising future investment 
opportunities relevant to BGT in devcoping countries. Evidence presented 
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at the ConferenLl. seems to indicate that BGT can be applied with the 
expectation of success when, for instance: 

" Its potential is extended beyond the renewable energy base by better 
demonstrating the system multiple outputs of prospective market 
value including sanitation, energy, fertilizer and animal feed 
supplements. 

• It is used as an adjunct to agricultural-processing enterprises such as 
relatively large animal/animal product operations. 

" Its application can affect management imp, )vement in an existing 
activity with resultant economic payoffs. The reuiuired institutional 
and financial support for successful applications of these technologies 
is more often available at the commercial or cooperative enterprise 
scale than in support of' smaller-scale operatioos. Dcveloping such 
inf'rastrcIture at the smaller scale requires considerable government 
involvement and long periods of time to mature and would therefore 
be prohibitively diflicu ltai( expensive. 

Throughout the pre- and post-Conference periods, many persons 
contributed much ell'ort. help and support. I anm greatly indebted to each of' 
thenI. In pa rticular,. special thanks go to those of tle staff of, the PilotmyN' 

Plant Laboratory of the NRC who extended their unli uP led assistance 
under tlle capable a.Idcrship of1)r A. Abdel Dayem and Dr M. A. I-tanmad: 
to )r Pail Weatherly. Mrs Betsy Amrin-Arsala and other members of the 
lIST staff: to NMIr Jay )avenport. Mr A. Nasmith. Mrs Maryalice Risdon 
and Miss F. R. Ruskin of the US National Acadenly of Sciences (NAS): to 
the NAS biogas project panel: ) r ).(joodrich from the University of' 
Minnesota. )r II. Capener from Cornell University. and )r T. Prakasarn 
fron the Mletropolitan Sanitary District of' (ireater Chicago: to Dr D.C. 
Stuckev from Iniperial College. London. and )r R. NIahi fronm tile 
_jliivcrsity of' 'alil'oria. Los Angeles. Finally. I should like to express my 

profolind a1pr"eciation to Dr M. Kaniel. President of' the Egypt ian
Acadeny of' Scictilic Research and Technology aId former President of' 
the Egyptia NR('. for all his Sulpp0t aild enicou rageeiint. 

M. IM.EL-Hl,\r+\ ;I 
Editor a/d ('n/Cle'rence Oriani:er 
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SECTION ONE
 

IN'rRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
 



INTRODUCTION
 

M.M. El-lialwagi
 
National Research Centre, Egypt
 

The overall objective of the conference "State of the Art On 
Biogas Technology Tra. qfer and Diffusion" was to determine whether 
biogas technology (BGT) is feasible and worth pursuing, particularly 
for rural areas of developing countries. If so, what futrr" di:ection 
should we take, building on our vast store of past experier.es that 
include successes ts well as failures? 

In order for the strength of technological innovations like BGT to
 
be assessed, their use in the target social population should be
 
examined. The success of these innovations, that is, their wide-spread
 
adoltion, entails a "fit" between the innovation and the user needs,
 
expectations, and perceptions, as well as the cost-effectiveness of the
 
technology under prevailing conditions and constraints. The extent of
 
the achievable success will depend upon the "goodness of fit" that can
 
be realized.
 

ItGT is a very controversial technology. Some believe it is a 
viable proposition and have given unqualified praise to the 
technology. Others, however, have found it to be a disappointing 
experience; and sone reputable authorities have even completely 
condemned it. Generally, however, the tone has been recently coloured 
with subdued enthusiasm. The following two recent statements reflect
 
this controversy.
 

Michael Santerre and Kirk Smith from the East West Center (1982) 
state:
 

"Anaerobic digesters have a potential for providing fuel, 
fertilizer and a sanitary means of waste disposal in rural areas of 
less developed countries (LDC's). Despite these potential benefits, 
digesters have had a disappointingly low success rate in many LDC's.
 
Poor economics may explain these failures in some cases but poor fits 
between digesters and local conditions - a lack of appropriateness 
can also he a useful indicator". 

Vaclav Smil in his book Biomass Energies, (Smil, 1983) states:
 

"The technique is proven, the everyday operation can be made to 
work fairly efficiently, the benefits are aplenty, and the need for
 
fuel is beyond any doubt. But putting the package together - and 
keeping it so is a taller order than a casual look would indicate" 

http:experier.es
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Why this controversy? What are the characteristics of BGT that
 

lead to discrepant assessments?
 

First, BGT is not a simple system; it is not merely a digester.
 

Rather it is an integrated sequence of processes involving waste feed 
management, digestion, and effluent and gas handling and usage as
 

depicted in Figure 1. These aspects of iiGT will be addressed in the 
technical session.
 

Second, biogas is not merely a technology. It is a system that 

must fit with other systems and environments. For example as shown in 

Figure 2, a rural biogas system must integrate with the Household and 

Farming systems within the Village Surroundings. What makes a 
successful fit between the biogas system and the user-village setting, 
will be addressed in the socio-cultural session. 

Third, to be effective, IIC'f must seet a real need at an affordable 

cost. Thus, subsistence peasants have no perceptible need for BGT, nor 
do they have the financial means for its implementation. 

There is no simple fcrmula for integrating BGT into a community or 
a system so that it meets real perceptible needs at an affordable 
cost. Many coordinated organizational efforts would be required, 
including strong governmental support and sound national policy that 
sets the stage for target-speci fic strategies, promotional programs, 

rational execution plans, and financial assi stance and incentives. 
Coordinated and cooperative interdisciplinary endeavors are nece.sary 
at the research, development, and dlemonstration stages. Technical and 
social disciplines must work together. These i!ssues will be addressed 
in the special session on financial and institutional infrastructure. 

In this Conference, let us examine all relevant aspects of issues 
of BGT. Let us make an unbiased, open-mipded search for a fair and 

valid assessment. Let us also evaluate the future prospects of BGT. 

REFERENCES
 

M.T. 	 Santere and Smith, K.R., 1Q82. Measures of appropriateness: the 
resource requirements of anaerobic digestion (biogas) systems. 
World Development. Resource Systems Institute, East-West Center, 
Hlonolulu. 10(3): 239-261. 

Smil, V., 1983. Biomass Energies, Plenum Press, New York 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Based on an extensive discussion of all aspects of biogas 
technology (BGT), transfer, and diffusion during this conference, the 
following is a summary of the state of the art of BGT and, more 
importantly, the areas of BGT that require further work. These areas 
are identified to enhance tie diffusion of BGT and to enable funding
agencies to identify priorities. For convenience, aspects of BCT are 
labeled technical, economic, social-instit,itional, information 
processing, and dissemination and technolopy transfer. However, all 
these aspects of BGT interact. and -in integrated approach is needed to 
optimize the use of B;T in developing countries. 

TEliNICAL, ASPECT'S OF BIOGAS TFRINClOGY 

Regarding, basic research and construction, conferees believed 
that balanced attrntion should be given to research ("know") ad 
technology ("know-how"). The following key areas neet further work: 

Basic Research 

Basic research is needed in the areas of in;ic robi ology, 
biochemistry, and advanced reactor design with emphasis on the apprlied 
arpects of theset disciplines. Strong links should be forged between 
inst i tuti oils and research groups of different parts of the world to 
enable advances i n basic irnderstand inri tr he quickly applied to 
practical problems. 

Batch Digesters 

Because of their simple design and operation, the abundance of dry 
agricultural res idues , and the lack of available wiiter in many
developing countries, batch (drv) digesters should be investigated in 
considerably more depth. The production of a relatively dry organic 
compost ohviates tire reed for handling a wet slrrr, which is one 
drawliack of traditional iogas plants. Annaero)ir digestion of 
lignocelliuosic iaterials is only partiilv urrerstood present.at 
More research i.; requir red in the f i e Id of decomposition of so! id 
agricultural wastes via the anerobic routes. Areas to he investigated 
include optimum solids loading, seed concentration, time of operation, 
provision of a constant usable gas supply. 

plug Flow Dligesters 

More applied research is needed on this design, which has 
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superior kinetic performance in comparison with conventional deaigns,
 
apparent lower cost per installed m

3
, and ability to operate at
 

higher total solids (TS) concentrations. Various construction
 

materials (rubber and plastic films) should be analysed under
 
appropriate conditions in developing country to assess their
 
durability.
 

Optimization
 

Further efforts should be made to optimize digester design and 
operation based on a sound undarstanding of fundamental principles and 
digester construction methods and costs. 

Standardization of Data Collection
 

To enable vigorous comparisons between units in different regions,
 
concentrated effort should be ma.le to standardize the reporting of 
biogas data throughout the world. Accordingly, the conferees noted the 
preparation of a manual in Bangkok in May 1983 ant agreed to review it 
in order to prepare a common metholdology. 

Collection of Baseline Techical Data 

Despite considerable information reported in the literature, mor 
data is needed on the ferform;'icu of existing field units. It is 
rccommended that such data be collected and made freely available to 
interested parties. 

Digestion of Waste,.; Other than Animal Mannre 

".ere is scant iuforI-Iation available on full sized digesters for 
handling agricuIltural res idues, aquatic plants, and industrial 
wastes. Residies of processinlg major crops and products are likely 
sources of feedstock for hiogas systems. These include rice hulls, 
bagasse, cocont shel 1, etc. Another source is urlban solid and sewage 
wastes. lechnologies to treat thes, wastes and capture methane are 
increasingly' proving cost effective and being employed in developed 
societies. Applicability of these sCstems to waste management/energy 
generation in developing countries offers the opportunity to handle 
multiple problems with integrated systems application. 

Fertilicer Content of the Slurry 

Econo ni c ann Iyses of bi oga s have produced oncerta in results. 
Therefore, studies show ld he initiated that evaluate the net econorc 
effect of the numerous methods available for the use of manure and 
residues in agriculture, for example direct application, composting and 
application, and liestion and application, digestion comnosting and 
application.
 

Heating of Digesters 

Both composting and solar (passive and active) methods appear to 
have potential in raising diester operating temperatures without large 
capital investments. More information is needed on these systems with 
regard to optimum design and effect on overall digester performance. 
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Mixing in Digesters
 

There is little information available on the effect of mixing on
 
detention time and digester performance. Studies should be undertaken
 
to determine tile actual detention time in typical digesters in
 
developing countries and how this time can he improved by the judicious
 
use of mixing.
 

ECONOMICS OF BIOCAS TEClNOLOGY 

The economics of tilevarious technical options of BGT in relation 
to other renewable energy sources and fossil fuels was of considerable 
interest to participants. Economics was recognized -s one of the 
primary constraints to the use of BGT, especially for small 
household-sized utts. 

Contribution to National Energy Iludgets 

The econcnic contrihution of biogas to national energy demand is 
likely to b,! small (about 1-10Z,). H1cwever, in rural areas it may be 
substantial (about 50,), and should not be dismissed lightly. BGT 
could cinsiderably reduce the burden of life in these areas. 

Tle Integrated Use of B f 

Tile key to the economic viability of BGT is maximizing the use of 
all its outputs, not just tile energy content of the gas. The slurry 
contains nutrients and organic material, which m'.v be used as animal or 
fish food end fertilizer. 're gas can be used as an energy source for 
prompinp water and powering motors, thereby promoting ama I I-scale 
village industries and generatin, a cash intcome. The s;nitation effect 
and use of the technologv as a means of waste disposal and pollution 
abatement can also provide adlitional economic benefits. Thus, the 
potential of B 'T can bi- real i zed when its place in the 
food-feed, fuel- sani tat ioi !,ivateis is better dem nstrated, 

Vinancial and Social Viability 

Tihi financial vi aili Ii ty of biogas plants ,depends strongly on 
whether the pa , and sl urrY o Itputs can be substituted for fuels, 
fertilizers, or feeds that were previously purchased with moley. If so, 
then tile reu;ultinp, cash savin$gs can bie used to repay the capital and 

maintenance costs, and the plant will likely lie viable. lowever, if tue 
outputs do not geenerate a cash iiflow, or reduce tire cash outflow, then 
time financial viability of these plants worsens considerably. "inally, 
if broad social crit iria are u;ed to evaluate B1;' in tle form ci social 
cost-benefit analyses (StChA) , the result will le more positive 
conclusions about viahbi lity than if only financial evaluations are 
per formed. 

Scale and Area of App iciat ion 

llecau.,e of tlei r sma 11-scale ecnomnics and sma Iler cash flows, 
small household biogas units appear to he less financially viable than 
larger community--.ized units or units treating wastes from industry or
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intensive animal feed lots; mostly as an adjunct to
 
agricultural-prccessi ng enterprises.
 

Distortions in Markets
 

The economics of many developing countries are often characterized
 
by extensive subsidies for energy and fertilizers. Such subsidies
 
induce economic distortions that reduce the optimum us- of biogas. In 
additioi, in some rural economies, many alternative fuel sources to 
biogas are nonmonetized and hence are difficult to incorporate into a 
financial analysis. 

National Policy
 

Because the financial viability of biogas is, at times, marginal, 
greeter emphasis must be placed on increasing the dissemination of BGT 
by means of nat ional policy changes that emphasize socioeconomic 
justifications i.e. "social good". 

Lack of Data 

There is scant i nformat ion on which to evaluate the economic 
viability of biogas in developing countries. This lack of information 
is particularly acute regarding industrial and feedlot applications. 
Although the problem is less acute regarding household and community 
BCT use, most of these data come I rm India and ace derived from 
theoretical design figures that use the floating cover design and 
cattle dung as thI1 primar' feedstock. Such a narrow data base prevents 
drawing conclusions about the viability of B' under other 
circumstances, such as different designs and feeds in various social 
and environmental milieus, and in varying areas of application. 

Methooulog 

Methods for performing econlomic analyses of bioga s (e.g. 
cost--benefit ratios and SCBA) have strong limitations. In addition, it 
is d ifficult to quanti fy secondary benefits, such as improved public 
healt~h, reduced deforestation, and ilnprovd quality of life. 
Furthermore, there is no commonly agreed on methodology. A consensus 
needs to be developed which will allow "he comparison of economic data 
among the various applications of BGT and between BGT and other 
comparable energy technologies or conventional energy sources. 

'rognos is 

Ultimately, decisions about the economic feasibility of biogas 
systems must be made by individual developing countries in conjunction 
wi th the deve lopmient of support ive economic policies (subsid ics, 
financial supphorts etc.). Because of the h igh cost andI limited 
precision of economic analyses for each individual site or specific
application of biogas systems, it may be more realistic that countries 
sliould evaluate a I iiai ted number of representative sites to more 
Llovely define viable economic outcomes. 
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SOCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTrS OF BIOCAS TECHNOLOGY 

Current Status 

Many developing countries are firmly committed to biogas
development. Their programr tend to be at two different levels: (1) the 
experimental research and development stage, wherein the technology is 
undergoing testing and replication at field sites, and (2) the 
extension and diffosion stage, wherein large numbers of digesters are 
being disseminated. BGIT, Lhere fore, is an evolving technology whose 
impoi tance deserves appropriate international recognition and 
acknowledgement. 

Comrnarisons of Various Progiraum
 

tie continued evo'.ution of BGI requires a two-phased approach: (1)
continued research and develorpment emphasis on technical problems and 
(2) approlriate and necessary emphasis on the social and institutional 
cons iderati oils to dis;serinoatinghi (T. Questions about application of 
lWT need to Ibt.addreseud. Intrrnat iunal research funding is required 
in order to make crussnrisonv btwe'n proi.rasr in different countries. 

Interdisciplinary Approach ti BG;f 

The diisseTmination of IICP involves Swo disciplines: physical and 
biological sciences and the social sciences. Both are essential. 
Creating and wo.-ki o success futlII wi th hi ogas programs requi res an 
effective interdisciplinary team. Organiz ing and sensitively managing
such a tear requires special atte'rnt ion and skill and must be recognized 
as essential to succes.sfurl "io),as tev-lopment. 

Institutional Infrastrrctuit, 

Iiss.minat ion of BUT is occtiring rapi dlv in (hins, India, 

Tiuaailand, Souithr Korea, and Taiwan, arnd rapid expansi orn is iriminent in 
such corrit r i eu like Bra: i I, Costa Rica, Egypt , Cua tema la, Mexico, and 
Nepal. The cruc iaIl quest i ons that need to ie saisir to expedi te thiF 
expansion are: 
 tnhat are the appropriate forms of social oiganization
Minrat tvper- of rn ;titutional infrastruicture aro rest soited to sponsor, 
support, and sustain a broad-scale program o6' biogas development? How 
canr tihe ruri t i inst i turt i onial , muil t i purpose , and multiid isci pli nary
font ires of Iii oga s ileve I olvrerit re properly managed. Are there 
appropriate and iseful ruIle; for private voluntary organizations, for 
cooperatives, and for the private sector? Should the administration of 
a hioas prog ram be placed high enough in a government administration 
to facilitate, cooedination between concerned ministries and special 
inteiest groups? Addressing these policy-related questions is becoming 
increasinplv necessary for rapid dissemination of BGT. Special funding 
to pursue an'swerts to these issues is strongly recommended. 

It seetis , however, that ev idences tend to i nd ica te that the 
requ ired iirsti titioeral and financia support for successful 
applicationis of B'r is more often available at the commercial or

coonlrat ive enterprise ,;ca Ies than in support of smal ler-sca le 
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operations. Developing such infrastructure at the smaller scale
 
requires considerable government ihvolvement nn long periods of time
 
to mature and therefore is extremely difficult and expensive.
 

Implementation of BGT 

Digesters have four main areas of use: family, community, 
feedlots, and industry. The implementation of biogas in each of these 
areas requires different patterns of management and supervision, 
different maintenance and operational skills, and different criteria 
for overall success. Careful attention should be paid to these factors 
in implementation of BGT. 

Dissemination of BGT 

There is little understanding of or empirical evidence for the 
factors likely to affect the dissemination of BGT. Such evidence might 
include the identification of people, locations, and other factors that 
would favour adoption, for example, the ownership of suitable inputs, 
adequate income, isolat ion from alternative energy sources, social 
structures that favolur cooperation, credit, extension and government 
policy. Research should be initiated that will delineate these factors 
more clearly. 

Case Studies 

The existing processes ol research, develop sent, anti dissemination 
of biogas systems appear to he weak and inadequately understood. 
Generally, scientific research has only recently been applied to 
small-scale plants, and a surprising lack of knowledge still exists 
about many hiogas processes. This suggests that there are considerable 
lessons to he learned from detailed1 case his;tories of biogas research 
and implementation and fromt the role of research and development and 
implementing agencies in this and other attempts at nonigricultural 
rural techeical change and the develosnent of indigenous technical 
capacity. It is strongly recomnended that empirical studies be carried 
out in various countries to elicit more information in these areas and 
that general guidelines be formulated to assist in the establishment of 
efficient I logas progra . 

Understanding rier needs 

The conferees recogn";ed that the ultimate purpose of biogas is to 
satisfy spec ific end uses, such as energy for cooking or lighting, 
powering motors, fertili er requi rements, and improved public health. 
Because other techn ique.!, such as renewable energy sources, and 
low-cost sanita t ion, can T, eet equally well these needs in some 
situations. Tihe speci fic needs of the end-user should be carefully 
assessed to ensure that hiogas is the optimum technique to meet these 
needs. Especially in the rural context, more work needs to be done on 
assessing these end-use needs and whether they are hest satisfied by 
BGT. 
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INFORMATION PROCESSINC & DISSEMINATION 

This area is concerned with the assimilation and transfer of all 
knowledge related to BGT. Hence it enconpassess technical, economic, 
and social-in-ttitutional aspects of BCT. 

Dissemination of Information 

The flow of informat ion in 11Cr can he analysed from two 
perspectives: horizontal (i.e., communication betjeen specialists of 
different specific dis:iplines, such as technology, sociology, economy,
agricultural scienrce) and vertical (i.e., the information flow between 
various (evels, such as political, scientific or level of the users). 
The imped iment to information flow is the lack of consensus on 
tethodolog ies in the various subd isc i pl ines of MGT. Ihi oga s i s a 
mu Itifaceted, interdisciplinary technology, that requires personnel to 
have a cemprehensive knowledge of many other disciplines besides their 
own in order to comminicate with other experts ,and personnel. One of
the results of these impediments is that information on BCT that 
reaches policymakers is not integrated. There are few institutional 
arrangements available to coordinate all aspects of ii;T. 

Assessment 

The confetees beli',,.t , 
that Lie rate of implementation of biogas 

technology is no. Iimit ed more by i nadeirrate processing and 
dissemination of available informat ion than by the technology per se. 

Areas Requirin Further Work 

To ameliorate the prot lems d iscussed above, tie participants 
agreed that tilef,, 1lowi ti ac ti )ns were nceded: 

0 A central orl rii Zat iot (newly formed or perhaps artappropriate
exist ing structure) shoo Id col lect informati on on all aspects of I1T 
and perhaps ott competi ng tochili qmis , such as power alcohol, gas ifi crs, 
s inigle ce I protein prodcti itot. Transformation srhould Ile syntthesized
in tle form of sumlmaries that could then , dissemittatel as newsletters 
or reports in the major laiguages of the world. This clearing house 
for information, should a Iso respoinld to reques;t.t f,r spec i fic 
information itr a malltet appropriate to the Iev o(f the biogas user. 

s Policy makers should be informed of the hite fits of l1cr with 
respect to thte amelioration of problems that currently face developing 
co ttri es. 

a Knowl eipte attd exprtise should he transferred to appropriate 
nationals by means of training courses thmat cover all aspects of 1CT. 
These expe rts then becomet a core of trainers ill their own countries 
responsible for pasqing, on their knowledge to persons at all levels of 
expertise including the people who build and maintain biogas units. 
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
 

Unlike many technologies in the world today, the question of 
technology transfer from developed to developing countries is not of
 
paramount importance. This is because the technelogy that is usually 
appropriate for use in developing countries is not highly 
sophisticated. However, one aspect of technology transfer that is
 
important for all countries is technical cooperation among countries. 
Because much of the biogas knowledge is embodied in experts, it is 
imperative that this knowledge be communi cated maximally. These 
efforts could include more exchange of experiences in training 
sessions, intercountry visits and consultations, conferences, seminars, 
and workshops. 

CONCLUS ION 

The conference participants concluded that BGT is a viable option 
in developing countries for the mitigation of some of their pressing 

problema in such disparate areas a s energy, public health, and 
agri cul tural productivity. l.owever, ;IGTis not the only option 
available, and more work is needed to define the particular set of 
conditions (i.e. social, economic, and rechnical) under which biogas is 
the optimum choice for the policymaker. Areas requiring further work 
are suggested and funding should be made available from various multi
and bilateral aid agencies and national governments to expedite this 
work. 



SECTION TWO
 
GENERAL TOPICS (THE OPENING SESSION)
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SESSION OVElUVIEW
 

Maryalice Risdon
 
National Academy of Sciences, USA
 

At the opening general session .)f the conference, chaired by M.M. 
EI-Halwagi of -he Egyptian National Research Centre and Paul Weatherly
from the Office of Energy, Bureau for Science and Techljlogy, U.S. 
Age-ncy for International Development, overview were
five papers 

presented to set the stage for 
the more focussed topics of the sessions
 
to follow. After each pres;entation, the audience was invited to submit
 
questions to the speaker.
 

David Stuckey from the Chemical Engineering Department, Imperial
College, London, has recently completed a 2-year study for the World 
Bank un the status of bioga, technology (BGT). His paper, "Biogas: A 
Global Perspective," addrebsed four general areas: the degree of 
implementation of biogas in developing countries, biogas techniques and
 
their current problems, economic viability, and social and
 
instittional 
factors. The degree of biogas technology application

varies among the developing countries, reflecting the influence of such 
factors as government support, population density, per capita income,

and the availability of noncommercial sources of fuel and fertilizer. 
China, India, and South Korea lead in the number of installations, and
 
both Brazil and Nepal hive growing programs.
 

After describing six types of digester designs as well as various
 
techniquec involved in their operation, Stuckey examined a number of 
specific 
technical problems that hinder the diffusion of BGT. One is a
lack of u.-lerstanding of the fundamental elements of microbiology,
 
cLemistry, 
 and eng':>'ering involved in this multidisciplinary 
technology. Other problems include lack of rigorous field data and 
inadequate efforts to optimize existing designs. 

The economic viability of biogas can be assessed 
by financial
 
analysis or by social cost-benefit analysis, either of which can lead 
to different conclusions. 
 Adding to the difficulty of determining 
economic viability is the lack of both substantive data and an
 
agreed-on methodology.
 

In considering the social and institutional factors in adoption 
of
 
BGT, it should be remembered that poverty effectively inhibits the
 
demand for biogas. In addition there is a need to identify more
 
specifically the rural user's 
 need, taking into account inhibiting

social factors, such as cultural taboos, traditional division of labor
 
between men and women, and the educational level of the user.
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Government support and adequate infrastructure to coordinate biogas
 
activities are also factors of critical importance.
 

BGT has a role in meeting energy needs, but more work is needed in 
technical, economic,and social-institutional areas to identify
 
favorable settings for optimum implementation and use.
 

An entirely different point of view was presented by Vaclav Smil 
from the University of Manitoba in Canada. While a.finning his belief
 
that, in theory, biogas generation is "the -reatrst alchemy in the
 
world," making possible the provision ot h'gh-equality organic
 
fertilizer and at the same time delivering convenient 
fuel for cooking,
 
lighting, and electricity generation, he stated that in practice the
 
use of Diogas as a viable alternative energy source has been overrated
 
and that in fact the current inter,2!.t in the technology is a passing 
fad. His r iper "The Realistic Potential of 11iogas" stressed the 
numerous resource, environmental, engineering, and social constraints
 
that prevent widespread diffusion of the technology. The steady flow 
of organic waste required for the effective operation of biogas

digesters is often abqent; climatic factors may prevent the yearround 
generation that is necessary tor reliance on the gas as a major source 
of energy; the skilled workmanship needed to ensure leakproof 
construction of containers and ease of maintenance and repair is not
 
always available; and the necessary commitment daily care of theto 
units in rural set tin.,s is often lacking, which leads to the 
deterioration of the units. Tne combined impact of these constraints 
has in general been underestimated. 

Smil cited the Chinese experience as an illustration of tile gap 
between theoretical expectations and practical performance. In China 
there is long tradition of experience in handling orgai,ic wastes, the 
government has given strong support, and severe rural energy shortages
have provided a great incentive for biogai production. Despite these 
positive factors, evidence suggests that tle Chinese e.perience is not 
an unqualified success. The new trend toward private enterprise is 
improving the econoinic status of the Chinese farmers enabling them to 
purchase fuel. In addition, beginning in 1978 farmers were again 
permitted to plant trees for their private use as fuel. Smi I finds 
that these factors are causing the ('hCinese farmers to reject biogas as 
a solution to their energy needs. 

M.M. El-Ilalwagi, head of tirn Pilot Plant Laboratory at the Egyptian 
National Research Centre, presented an analysis and grouping of ways to 
exploit BGT for the widest possible dissemination. His paper "Force 
Field Analysis of Biogas Systems and Proposel Means for Optimizing 
their Prospects" uses the "force field" principle of management. This 
principle is borrowed from the field of engineering and identifies the 
driving and constraining forces of a given system and then analyzes 
ways to maximize the 'riving forces and minimize the constraints. 
Forces that promote the adoption and diffusion of BGT and means of 
maximizing them are considered from both the national and individual 
viewpoint. Const-aintF anat ways to minimize them are examined with 
respect to technical, economic, sociocultural, and organizational- and 
i frastructural aspects.
 

From his analysis, El-lalmwagi concludes that the key to optimum BGT
 
propagation is the establishment of an effective organizational
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infrastructure. This infrastructure must include strong government
 
support, a national coordinating agency for centralized organization of
 
information follow-up and control, and an integrated network of
 
centralized and decentralized agencies to plan and implement a
 
coordinated program at all levels and to mobilize community support.
 

An effective infrastructure must include capabilities in the
 
following areas: surveying energy potentic's and planning; research,
 
development, and engineering; social mobilization; marketing and
 
technology promotion; construction and manufacturing networks with
 
private sector participation and materials procurement capability;
 
rural extension services and maintenance facilities; training of
 
manpower; operational schemes of financial incentives and subsidies;
 
and 	follow-up and assessment of activities.
 

Following this presentation, T.B.S. Prakasam recommended that
 
conference participants examine El-Ilalwagi's List of advantages and
 
constraints and arrive at a ranking of the five to ten most critical
 
factors. This ranking would enable the conferees to present to the
 
world the consensus of 1O0 BGT experts on tilt areas that require
 
concerted efforts.
 

T.B.S. Prakasam, from the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater
 
Chicago, presented a paper on "Informacioa Needs for Diffusing Biogas 
Technology into the Rural Areas of Developing Countries." information 
is needed to assist tr hnologists and planners from developing 
countries in assessing the relevance and appropriateness of biogas 
systems for existing conditions in their countries. Information needs 
were enumerated under the following categories: 

Scientific and engineering aspects
 
" 	 Development ad application of uniform criteria for measurement 

and 	evaluation of design and performance
 
" 	 Development and demonstration of community- and industrial-scale
 

digesters
 
Methods of improving efficiency of biomethanation systems
 

* 	 Optimization of integrated resource recovery rystems with 
biomethanation as the hub 

* 	 Feasibility of application of newer designs
 
" 	 Evaluation of fertilizer value of sludge derived from various 

stocks
 
* Development of cheaper and more efficient biogas utilization 

devices
 

* 	 Determination of mass and energy flows 
* Enhancement of biogas quality 
Public health questions 
" Does the use of biogas technology reduce public health problems? 
* Is there a demonstrated improvement in water quality? 
" What is the fate of toxic chemicals and pesticides? 
" Is there a public health risk for owners and operators of 

household biomethanation systems?
 
Socio-economic aspects
 
" Development and application of unifors criteria for the
 

evaluation of socioeconomic factors
 
* 	 Evaluation of the interplay of social factors and technological
 

factors in the performance of biomethanation systems
 
" Optimization of the efficiency of institutional infrastructure
 
" Role of women and voluntary agencies
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" Development of educational materials
 
" Development of techniques for motivating home owners and
 

communities to accept and maintain biomethanation systems
 
* Development of procedures to evaluate socioeconomic impacts


of the nonquantifiable aspects of biomethanation systems
" Impact of building biogas plants on living standards 

In his paper "The Integrate' Digester Plant," George L. Chan from 
the U.S. Conmnonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands described the 
integrated digester plant demonstration project developed during the 
past 5 years at the A.;Lito Farm in Saipan. This project is part of an 
integrated village deve lopment scheme that inc Iudes livestock, 
aquaculture, agriculture, sivictilture, and industry. Chan pointed out 
that the Commonwealth i'd funds to biogasample develop the project,
which was snceivelr not .3 a community development project but as a 
business venture. The digester- are prefabricated, thereby avoiding 
possible fauilty constructio' / the farmers. Because cement and steel 
most be imported to the Marianas, fiberglass proved to be the most 
economical material. The digestec is a viable product for local small
 
enterprises because 
 of iti simple design that facilitates quality
control during manufacture, its low capital cost that can be repaid in 
3 to 4 years, its easy operation, and its low repair and maintenance 
costs because I i berglass is corrosion and rot free, with no moving 
part s. 

The project has demonstrated that, for an area like the Marianas 
that has a s imi Ilar c I imate and natural envi ronment with optimum
conditions for photosynthesis and bacterial action, the of ause 

biodigesto'r can successfully solve waste dispnsal and 
 pollution
 
p rob 1ems and p roduc e renewable foe I, fert il1z,.r, feed, food, and
 
various raw mater ta Is to meet the basic needs 
 of he local population
Because of space I imi tat ions, only the abstract of Chan's paper is 
included. For further details, reference may be made to the author 
directly. 

The opening session surveyed both the potential and problems of 
h(T. It showed promising examples of successful application, as well 
as a cautionary note against overoptimism about its viability for 
deveto'ing countries. A recurring issue in A.l of the presentations 
was the cruc ial importance of infras ructure as the final determinant 
of the successful diffusion of BGT. 
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BIOCAS: A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE 

David C. Stuckey
 
Chemical Engineering Department, Imperial College, London, U.K.
 

ABSTRACT 

Biogas technology (BGT) can alleviate many pressing problems in
 
developing countries, such as rural energy shortages, low agricultural
 
productivity, and poor public health. Despite this *otential and the 
heightened interest of many developing countries and funding agencies
 
in the technology, BGT has not been implemented widely or rapidly, 
except possibly in China.
 

The objective of this paper is to critically assess the current 
status of B(;T in developing countries with respect to technical, 
economic, and social-institutional factors and to draw some conclusions 
about its viability and the primary factors that inhibit its widespread 
application. Courses of action to enhance the viability and 
implementation of B(;T will be suggested. 

The paper examines four general aspects of BGT: (1) the degree of 
penetration of BT in developing countries, (2) the technical status of 
various biogas digester designs, and their current problems, (3) the 
economic viability of biogas in the various areas of application, (i.e. 
domestic, community, feedlots, and industrial), and (4) the broader 
social and institutional factors related to BGT. Various strategies 
are proposed to consolidate current information and enhance the future 
viability of BG;T. 

TNTRODUCTION
 

The process of anaerobic digestion of organic materials is cosmonly 
referred to as 'biogas' because of the biological nature of gas 
production. In recent years developing countries have shown 
considerable interest in the use and application of biogar for several 
reasons. First, the escalating costs of fossil fuels and the 
decreasing availability of renewable sources of fuel have forced many
 
developing countries to consider the use of renewable energy
 
technologies (RETs) for example, solar, wind, and biomass-based 
technologies, such as biogas, power alcohol, and gasifiers. Of there 
techniques, biogas has one of the lowest financial inputs per kWh of 
output. In addition biogas is one of the most 'mature' in terms of 
years of use and number of units inotalled, and has the potential to 
alleviate some of the more pressing problems in developing
 
countries--for example deforestation and reliance on the importation of 
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fossil fuels which leads to severe balance of payment problems.
 
Although biogas has the potential to reduce deforestation and the
 
importation of fossil fuels, data to show this effect have nor yet been
 
obtained.
 

Second, because biogas mimics natural environmental cycles, such
 
nutrients as nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium are conserved in the 
process ad can be recycled bnck to the land in the form of a slurry. 
This is in contrast to the burning biomass where most of the nutrients 
are lost, for example, with ;-od stoves and gasifiers. The application 
of slurry reduces the need for chemical fertilizers, such as urea and 
superphosphate, and in addition enables huisic materials to be 
recycled. This recycling preserves the physical properties of tile soil 
and enables high agricultural productivities to be maiatained. 

Third, because tie binga s process digests animal manures and 
nightsoil, it has the potential to considerably reduce plant, animal, 
and human pathogens. The cycle of reinfection is broken and
 
considerable iprovement in public health results. 

Finally, because biogas is a clean-burning fuel, its domestic use 
can reduce the incidence of eye and lng problems that are commonly 
encountered with soch smoke-producing fuels as firewood, agricultural 
residues, and coal.
 

Furthermore, biogas is a versatile technology and can utilise a 
wide variety of organic feedstocks, such as animal manures, nightsoils, 
agricultural residues, aquatic plants, iid organic industrial wastes. 
lence, in addition to being a mltifaceted technology, it has potential 
application to many environmental aud social milieus. 

Despite its many benefits, biogas has a number of drawbacks, the 
major one being the cos. of most current desigis. This cost is a major 
impediment to BCT's diffusion in rural areas of the Third World where 
it may amount to a substantial fraction of a family annual income. In 
addition, technical problems related to maintenenancP and low gas 
production durieg the winter months have occtired as well as 
social-institutional constraints related to acceptai-e and diffusion of 
the technology. 

Based on available evidence, however, the benefits biogas in 
developing countries outweigh the drawbacks. It is puzzling therefore 
that only two developing countries, China and India, have installed 
large number of units, although these numbers represent only a small 
fraction of the potential based on biamass resources. Why has this 
situation arisen? Critics of biogas would answer that there are 
inherent problems in the technology and that BCT is not economically 
viable. The situation however, is complex and demands a more detailed 
and objective examination before firm conclusions can be drawn about 
the viability of this technology in developing coutries. In addition, 
biogas is merely one example of a technological intervention in rural 
areas of the third world, and past experience has shown is that such 
interventions are fraught with unforseen problems which all too often 
lead to failure. 

This paper will critically assess the current status of BGr in 
developing countries with respect to both technical and socio-economic
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issues and draw some conclusions about its viability and the primary
 
factors thaL inhibit its widespread application. The examination of
 
socio-economic factors is essential to this analysis because tile
 
diffusion of technologies in developing countries has often been
 
constrained more by social considerations than purely technical ones.
 

This paper is divided into five sections, the first of which 
examines the degree of penetration of biogas in developing countries.
 
The second s,ction reviews the technical status of the various designs 
and the curr nt problems. The third section assesses the economic 
viability of biogas in the various areas of anplication, that is 
domestic, community, feedlots, and industrial. In the fourth section, 
the broad social and institutional factors related to biogas are
 
discussed. Finally, based on the discussion ,,f the previous sections, 
courses of action that will enhance the viability and dissemination of 
BGT will be suggested. The work presented draws heavily on two recent
 
reports prepared for the World Bank by the author (Stuckey, 1983a,
 
1983b).
 

TIlE DISSEMINATION OF BIOCAS TECIINOLOGY IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

There is a large variation throughout the world in the number of 
digesters operating in developing countries. Three countries have
 
installed a large number of units, and in nttmp'cal order these are: 
China, India, and South Korea.
 

China has approximately 7 million digesters, most of which are 
family-sized units (6-10m ) used to provide gas for cooking and
 

3
lighting. iHowever, there are about 50,000 medium-(50m ) and
 
large-sized (larger than IOOms) units of which 1,100 are generator
 
stations with an output of 8,000 kW. Thic power is used mainly within 
communes for lighting and running machines (Stuckey, 1982). Although 
this number is impressive, in recent years the Chinese have admitted 
that a substantial fraction (30-50%) of these digesters are inoperative

because of gas leaks. The main thrust of the Chinese program is toward 
family-sized plants, apparently for two reasons. First, in China the 
most commson domestic animal is the pig. Most families own at least one 
per family member, and these are housed on the family premises. Hence 
there is a constant source of manure on the premises, and there is
 
little reason to aggregate this manure to feed a cossunity-sized
 
plant. Second, based on current designs and construction methods, the
 

3

actual cost per m of digester increases with size, and therefore
 
there is no incentive to construct larger plants to reduce tile capital
 
cost . 

Three main designs are usea in rural areas, and these are, in
 
decreasing order of frequency: fixed dome (FD), floating cover (FC),
 
and the bag type (Chan U. Sam, 1982, see later figuresl. Early reports
in the literature (van Buren, 1979; UINEP, 1981) indicated that the 
primary emphasis of the Chjnes, biogas program was initially to rapidly 
disseminate the technology, use local materials to keep costs down, 
innovate to suit local conditions, and train people at brigade level to 
construct the digesters. The primiary reason for installing the units 
appeared to be the recycling of organic fertilizers and improved 
sanitation. 
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Recert observations and information (Stuckey, 1982) reveal an 
importar.t shift in thinking alout biogas in China. The main reason for 
this change appears to be the recognition that many of the initial 
digesters failed (i.e., gas leak) because of poor construction. Hence 
the National Hiiogas Extension Office (NBEO) in Beijing has concentrated 
on building high quality diigesters. As a result, tile rate of 
dissemination of B;TIslowed, and the material currently used is almost 
always cast concrete to prevent leaks and maintain structural 
strength. Furthermore, the construction of the digesters is now done 
primarily by welI-trained technicians and although some variation in 
I igester desijn exists throughout the country, there is a tendency 
toward a few standardizi d designs. This it also true for tileancillary 
equipment, iuch as burners and light,;. Finally, it apppears that the 
CI inese ar' now cit i vuergv prodic t ion (F), hy organicnti fol lowed 
rec 'clinv ,I) an then sanitation (S ;is the most important benefits of 
hinas. 

Itd ia has approxiInately 1O,O0) dig, sters; these are unevenly 
disr ibuted ainons-the various stares. The primary objective of the 
Indian progratm is to provide fuei for cooking and lighting in rural 
doresttc ;ituatios, and the main design in use is an 8-IOm3 FC 
digester. lin recent vears;, in order to reduce the capital cost of 
units, cons iderable wor has been done on the FI) (lanata) type. Singh 
and Siogh (I'76) found that capital costs could be reduced from 50% to 
70% depending: en the sizce of the unit. Although this design is making 
inroads, it is still not widely a,-cepted, probably because it requires 
different skills that the FC (e.g. mlasonry) and is a "new"technology in 
India. Other di; i :;uch as the hag -nd plug flow , do not appear to 
have penetrated India at all. 

IIl recent sears, India Ins alsio become interested in tilecommunity 
sized unit for two reaFo;. Firsr, the cost of a family-sized FC unit 
is high, amounting to an annual ti l utrome (i.e., $250-500). With 
large ,ats there are economies of scale that can reduce the capital 
invesi -.'t cons iderabI y. Second. The distribut ion of cattle among 
hojseholds i.iunequal , and cat t le often have free range (luring tile day 
which reduces the amount of dung av:l lable for community plants. 
Cunomunity plants, '0hich can he fed a variety of organic feedstocks 
includin agricll'u!al residues, have the potential of providing gas to 
all tilefami lies; in a village, thereby providin), a means to reduce some 
of the inequities within a village. 

Approximately 2),(00 onits have been installed in South Korea, most 
of these were built between lm) and 1975 by the .overnment's Office of 
Rora I Deve lopu-u1t (ORD) (Park and Park , 1981). The hasic des i gn 
consistq of a concrete-Inel cylinder with a wooden floating cover 
tin,'. 'ith plast ic. ktuever, in 1976 because of problems vi thi cold 
w'eather operation this prograin was lat-gely discontinued, and the OR) 
conLcentrated on inlltallin ! villaP-sca1e units!;with both heating anti 
inixing Ilie stats of village scale impIl menta tionl, in terms oIf1 '. 
IIIil' . s it; not klown at this t iue. 

The status of hiogas throughout the rest of thue Third World varies 
consideralblv. Of the Arab countries and Northern Africa, only Egypt 
hats embarked on aI seriouls effort to create a ri-stmarch and development 
organization for bigogas, and at present there are only 50 units 
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installed of either the FD or FC design. In Southern Africa, only 
Kenya, Tanzania, and Ethiopia have more than 100 units, and there is
 
apparently quite a high failure rate because of inadequate maintenance 
and ::echnical back tp (King, 1978; Ward, 1981; Lyamchai and Mushi, 
1982).
 

Until recently, scant information has been available about biogas
in Latin America because of communication limitations. However, Umana 
(1982) found that there was a wide variation in efforts to establish 
BGT because countries in the region are net oil exporters. Brazil has 
by far the largest number (2,300) of biogas units and recently appears 
to have committed itself to a rapid expansion, the development of a 
strong research and development capacity, and the evolution of a 
comprehensive infrastructure for dissemination. Again the most common 
designs appear to be the FD and FL. Throughout the rest of the region, 
there is considerable interest in research and development but the 
numbers of units is low, for fexample in Central America (110), Mexico 
(150), Andean countries (120), and the South (20). 

[n Southast Asia three countries have been working on biogas since9 7 0the early 1 s: Thailand, the Philippines, and Taiwan. Initially the 
primary emphasis in Thailand was on the hygienic disposal of animal 
wastes. After 1973, however, the emphasis changed to energy. In 1981 
there were approxima,>.ly 300 digesters in the country, mostly the FC 

5m3design with an average volume of (FAO, 1P81). Apparently,

however, a substantial 
 number of these has fallen into disuse (Ratasuk 
et ai , 1979). 

1u lie Philippines, Maya Farms, an aro-industrial division of 
Liberty Floor Mills, pioneered the use of bio-gas technology beginning 
in 1972. Initially, the units were installed to control the pollution
caused by he disposal of swine manure. During the last decade, 
however, an i.egrated resource recovery scheme has been evolved that 
treats the waste from 22,000 pigs, and the gas pioduced is used 
directly as a fuel to power machinery and generate electricity (Judan, 
1981). The digested slurry is separated into two fractions, liquid and 
sol id . The liquid is used to fertilize crops and feed fish ponds, and 
the solids are refed to pigs, cattle, and ducks. These solids supply
approximately 10-15Z of the total feed requirements of the pigs and 
cattle and 50%. of the requirements for ducks. In 1979 there were about 
3/,0 units in the Philippines; however, only 73% of these were operating 
(Galano et al., undated). 

In faiwan, the major hi ogas innovation has been the production of 
durable and cheap plastic made from the waste product of bauxi te 
ref i iii ng. Tlie Red mud Plastic (RHP) has been used to construct a plug 
flow bag type of digester which is primarily above ground. The unit is 
cheap, easy to transport and install, and has considerable potential
because it can he operated at relatively high temperature under a solar 
greenhouse. The precise number of digesters in Taiwan is not known, 
but it is probably greater than 1,000. 

Finally, on the Indian subcontinent, Nepal has approximately 1,200 
biogas units, most of them FC a I though there are some FDs. In 
addition, there are 3 community-scale plants. The biogas produced is 
used primarily for cooking and lightlng although in somnecases it has 
been used to power irrigation pumps (Anon., 1981). One unique 

http:approxima,>.ly
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development has been the establishment of a private company, the Gobar 
Gas Company, to commercialize biogas, and reports indicate that it 

appears to have been relatively successful (Fulford, 1981). In Sri 

Lanka it was estimated that by the end of 1981 there would be close to 

300 units (Santerre, 1981). Of the digesters installed approximately 

45% were FC designs, and the remainder were FD. Most of the digesters 

were family sized, and the gas produced was used for cooking and 

lighting. Both Pakistan and Bangladesh also have biogas programs, but 

they are small and primarily experimental. Table I summarises the 

major biogas programs by country and the predominant designs. 

Table I: Summary of Major Biogas Programs
 

Country Number 	 Design Priority Strengths Weaknesses
 

6 	 e

China 7XI	 FDb( 95)c, F,N,S Infr, R&D. Lack of
 

FCcbag Goy, Int. materials
 
Ag Res
 

Indin 105 FC(95), FD E, N Goy, Int, Cost,
 
Sub Maintenance
 

S. Korea 3XI0
4 

FC E R&D Temp, 

High Inc. 
Brazil 	 2,300 FC(60),FD(40) E Infr, Gov, ?
 

R&D
 

Nepal 1,200 	 FC(75), FD(25) E R&D, Comn Temp, 
Maintenance
 

Others - Taiwan, 	 Philippines, Thailand, Sri lnanka, Mexico, Pakistan 

a)data from Stuckey 1083a and 1983b. 
b)FD=fixed domes 
c)Approximate percentage of design. 
d)FC=floating cover 
e)F=energy, N=nutrient cycle, S=sanitation 

TECI I ICAl[ STAT, 

The techniques or designs used to carry out the digestion of 
organics range from simple to extremely complex. The technique used in 
developing countries depends to a large extent on its level of 
applicability, and hence its appropriateness. There are four levels of 
application: domestic, communal (or village), intensive animal 
feedlots, and industrial. In developing countries the primary use of 
biogas has been domestic, with a few communal units. Feedlots and 
industrial areas 	 have already been used, and only a few of these units 
are presently operating. 

Digester Designs 

The batch reactor is the simplest design option available; 
however, the gas production varies considerably with time, and several 
units must be operated simultaneously to maintain a constant gas 
supply. Furthermore, the labor involved in charging and emptying the 
units often amounts to twice the amount needed to feed and maintain a 
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semi-continuous unit (Haramba, 1978). This fermentation can be run at 
normal solidn contents [6-IOZ total solids (TS)I, or at high

concentrations (larger than 20%). The latter system is known as dry 
fermentation, and Jewell and coworkers (1981) have found that 
fermentation can proceed at TS concentrations up to 32Z. AT 35°C gas
production rates can be as high as 0.8 volume/digester volume-day. The 
advantage of this type of reactor is that water requirements can be 
reduced, which is important in arid regions, and that few materials 
handling problems are experienced us ing fibrous wastes, such as 
agr icu 1tura 1 residues. In addition, operation is s imple and the 
capital cost is low. 

The FD (Chinese design - Figure I) is by far the most numerous 
digester operating in developing countries and tends to be operated, at 
least in China, in two concurrent modes: hatch and semicontinuous. 
Precomposted agricultural residues are normally loaded every 6 months 
after the digester has been partially emptied to provide fertilizer for 

REMOVABLE MANHOLE LOOSECOVER
INLET GASOUTLET- COVER SEALED WITHCLAY7 

e DISPLACEMENT TANK 

Figure 1 Fixed dome (Chinese) digester 

crop planting. Between these batch loadings, swine manure and 
nightsoil are fed continuously to the digester, and the effluent is 
removed and used as top dressing. The gas produced is usually stored 
in the FD, and it displaces the liquid contents into the inlet ;and
outlet chambers, often leading to gas pressures as hi gh as 100cm uf 
water. This high gas pressure is often a problem and has caused gas
leaks in many of the early designs. Consequent ly, the design
philosophy changed as mentioned above. In addition, the Chinese are 
building low-pressure FD designs where the gas produced is stored in 
RMP gas bags (1-1.5m 3 

). Although the bag is expensive, this method 
maintains low gas pressures and and thereby reduces gas leaks and the 
capital cost of construction (Stuckey, 1982). Typical gas productions 
are on the order of 0.1-0.2 v/v day (Chan, 1982) with detention times 
of 60 days at 2,'C. The capi tal cost of these units is low, and 
because they are cousti ucted below the ground, temperatures tend to
remain constant and are often considerably higher than ambient 
temperatures in winter. 
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The FC (Indian, KVIC - Figure 2) design is the most popular in 

India and is similar to sewage sludge units in developed countries. 
The digester which consists of a cylindrical reactor with an I1/D ratio 

between 2.5 and 4.1 produces gas that is trapped under a floating cover 
and that constittutes a volume of approximately 50°4of the total daily 

gas production. The cover is usually constructed out of mild steel, 
a I though because of corrosion probl I ems other materials, such as 

ferrocement and fiberglasq, have been used. Usual detention times vary 
frist30 days in warm climates to 50 days in colder areas. With cattle 
manure at Q- TS, gas yields of between 0.2 and 0.3 v!v are achieved. 
These units, however, tend to be relatively expensive. 

rThe ha digester (Fig ure 3) is a long cylinder (I./0=3-14) composed 
of either PVC, a Neoprene-coated fabric (Nylon), or RfI'. The bag is 
placed in a trench that measures approximately hIalf the diameter of the 
hag, and itetice it; expo:sed to chanpes in amhient Lemperature. The gas 
produced is usually stored itt the reactor tinder the flexible membrane, 

GAS GAS OUTLET 

HOL ER 

MIXING ] .CEN'RAL GUIDE 
PIT 

OUTLET 
PIT 

INLET-SLURRY 

PIPE.

\ , - PARTITION" -.. 

Figure 2 FLooting cover (Indian) digester 

althotigh it can he stored in a separate las hag (Park and Park, 1981). 

Because of their plug flow characteristics and ease of trapping solar 

radiation, tite volumetric gas prodction rates of bag digesters can be 
quite It h. Tie (:it ;e lat found 1982) that averagei n (Chan, 


temperature in bap, di) esters are 2-7' C higher than dome types. Hence
 
vott ric gas rates can 1! trom )0-300", higher ill tile iay (0.24 to
 
).61 v/v 'Ity). lark at;d l k (1981) also found this to be true in
 

For, and o taine voiltimetric as productions varyin from 0.14 in 

wintr (SC) to 0.7 v/v day itt summer (32'C) for swine Mnotte. 

The pltip flow digeLer (Figure ,) is similar to the bag type but is 
usitally placed deeper in the protind with tite membrane covering only the 
top portion. Becatse of its hy drau Ii c charac ter is tics, tile feed 
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Figure 3 Bog (Taiwan) digester 

concentration in these digesters can be than thehighet FD and FC 
types. This characteristic coupled with the plug flow digester kinetic 
properties results in quite

*/ 
high gas rates. Using dairy manure at 

12.9 TS, Hayes and coworkers (1979) obtained rates of 1.26 v/v at 30 
(lays detention 35C. type digester hasand This of rarely been used in 
developing countries although Mexico has experimented with a similar 
design called the Xochicalli (Olade, 1981). This design has 
considerable potential in developing countries because of its low
 
capital cost and relatively high gas production rates. 

The anaerobic filter (Figure 5) is known as an irmiobilized growth 
reactor because the active biomass is maintained within the filter,
ei ther by growing on the inert media or by entrapment within the 

MNiETt,r FLEXIBLE MEMBRANE -GAS OUTLET 
OUTLET 

\5A/ LE oP 

SLURRY 
 OMPC EDrI 
. . AND'.j> AcrL.I, 

SESUATION 

F"ur- 4 .lug SeE'lTON
 

Figurp 4, Mug flow d~gestcr 
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Figure 5 Anaerobic fitter 

media. This enables long biological solids retention times (9c ) to 

be maintained at low hydraulic detention times (0). Because of the 

physical configuration of the filter, only predominantly soluble wastes 

can he treated, although a di litted pig waste has been treated 
successfully with a TS content of 2.0% (Chavedej , 1980). Waste 

strengths front 480 mg/l up to 90,000 ag/l COD have been treated in 
filters, and detention times as low as 9 hours (based on void volume) 

are possible with COD removals of 80' (Young and McCarty, 1969). 
However, inre usual detention times are on the order of 1-2 days (Arora 

and Chattripadliya, 1180), with the achievement of over 90% COD removal. 
Loading rates as high it as 7 kg COD/m are pos ible, and under these 

conditions 1'as production rates of 4 v/v dlav have been measured 
(Xinsheng e t al . , 1980). Desp it e i ts many advantages and the 
considerable laboratory work that has been carried out in developed 

countries, there are no full-sized anaerobic filter uinits in operation 
in developing countries. 

The anaerobic baff led reactor (ABR - Figure 6) was recently 

designed by Bachmann and M:Carty at Stanford University and consists of 
a simple rectangular tank, with dimensions similar to a septic tank, 

divided into 5 or 6 equal-voltime compartmeants by means of walls from 
the roof and bottom of the tank. Fite I iquid flow is alternatively 

upwards and downwards between the walls, c-nd on its upward passage tie 

waste flows through an anaerobic sludge blanket, of which there are 

five or six. Hence the waste is in intimate contact with the active 

biomass, but because of the baffled nature of the design most of tite 

biomass is retained within the reactor even under I arge hydraulic 

shocks. With a soluble waste containing 7.1 %/l COD and a detertion 

time of I day at 36°C, Bachmann and coworkers (1982) obtained 80% 

remnoval efficencies of COD and a volumetric gas production of 2.9. 

Similar tests have been carried out in this author's laboratory with 

dilute waste (0.148 g/l COD), and similar removals were obtained at 
0


25 C. Experimental work on the design has been carried out in China. 
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Figure 6 Anaerobic baffled reactor (ABR) 

Recently a 10m 
3 

unit was constructed 
 to treat distillery wastes
 
(Stuckey, 1982). Because of its physical configuration, this type ofreactor appears to able treatbe to wastes with high solids contents 
(e.g. sewage), and hence it may be a viable alternative in certain 
situations in developing countries. 

Other digester designs, such as contact, IASB (upflow anaerobic 
sludge blanket) may be viable in particular circumstances in developing
countries. Because they are relatively complex, however, they do not
 
appear to be appropriate to the technical milieu in which 
 they would 
operate.
 

The choice of technique depends on the feedstock(s) available, to a 
lesser exten. on the quantity of organics to he treated, and on thesocioeconomic milieu. In the domestio application of biogas the
 
primary feedstock 
 is animal manu,-e (swine or cattle), and the usualdesign is either the FD or PC type. However, many other feedstocks,
 
such as agricultural residues and aquatic plants, 
 can be used. Inaddition, other designs, such as batch, hag, and pLup flow, have tie
potential to produce gas with lower capitai1 investmentF and higherefficiencies. In villages and intensive feedlots the most com',,on
design is the FC, although from prel iminary data it ai pears thl tileplug flow reactor would he cheaper and probably more e coent. Thus,

further research and development shouid be 
 carried ot to "unpackage"this techiology andi make it suitable for applicaton in developing
countries. Finally, although the industrial applica-ions of biogas indeveloping countries are virtually non-existent, stich designs as tibe
anaerobic filter and ABR appear to be promising in terms of capitalcost, efficiency, and appropriateness, and attempt shoIuld be made to
introduce these designs. Table 2 summarises the digester designs and 
presents their advantsges and disadvantages. 

Ancillary Techniques 

Reactor design, as well as such factors as heating, mixing, and 
feed pretreatment, have an important effect on overall digestion
efficiency. In the literature it is generally agreed that the maximum 
rates of reaction in anaerobic digestion occur at around 35°C(mesophilic) and 55°C (thermophilic). Therefore, it becomehas common 



Table 2. Summary of Digester Designsa
 

Option 	 Stage of Development Advantages 


Batch Advanced--a number 1) Simple cnstruction 

(low soliis) of operating units 2) Easy operation, with 


in OCb low skill requirement 


Batch (high Pilot plant studies, ) Simple construction 

r-sidues some operating units 2) Easy operation, with Low 

solids)--"dry in DC skill requirement 

fermentation" 3) 	Reduced water
 

requirements
 
4) Digest agricultural
 

residues with no
 
pretreatment
 

5) 	Relatively high gas
 
yields
 

Fixed dome 	 Advanced--consider- 1) Simple construction, 

(Chinese) 	 able data on oper- with readily available 


ation and economics, materials--low cost 

Many units through- 2) Relatively high pressure 

out the World gas supply 


3) 	Easy to insulate by 

constructing below 

ground 


8

aFrom Stuckey 19 3a, 1983b.
 
bSignfies developing countries.
 
cSignifies retention time.
 

Disadvantages 


1) Varying gas production 

with time 


2) Gas storage required 


1) Varying gas production 

with time 


2) Gas storage required 


1) Htgh structural 

strength required in 

construction 


2) 	High quality workman-

ship to make gas tight 


3) Low concentration 

feeds, hence low gas
 
yields
 

4) Varying liquid levels
 

5) Scum control difficult
 

Installed 

Capital Cost
 
$/.3 

7 (simple) 

13 (cast 


concrete) 


Applications
 

1) Manures mixed with
 
bsdding
 

2) animal manures
 
3) Aquatic plants
 

1) Agricultural
 
2) Aquatic plarts
 
3) Animal manures
 

1) Animal manures
 
2) Nightsoil
 
3) Mixtures of above
 

with agricultural
 
residues
 

4) Aquatic plants
 



Table 2 (Continued) 

Option Stage of Development Advantages Disadvantages Installed 

Capital Cost 
$/. 

3 

Applications 

Floating 
cover 

(Indian) 

AdvaceJ-- vider-
able data available 
on oper.tion and 

and economics. Many 
units throughout the 
world 

i) Gas supply constant and 
at stable pressure 

2) Ga. yields higher than 

fixed dome 
3) Easy to control scum 
4) Low structural strength 

of fixed dome 

1) Higher total cost/a 
3 

due to floating cover 
2) High heat los.es due 

to cover 
3) Short working life of 

gas holder 

60-100 1) Animal manure. 
2' Hightsoil 
3) Some fraction of 

agricultural 
residues 

4) Aquatic plants 

5) menable to passive 

solar beating 

Bag (Taiwan) Relatively advpnced-- 1) Low cost 
considerable exper- 2) Simple transport and 
ience in Taiwan; installation 
other units in China. 3) Amenable to simple 
Latin America, Fiji. passive solar heating 

Korea 

1) Thin membrane vulner-
able to puncture 

2) Low gas delivery 
pressure 

8-30 1) Animal manures 
2) Nightaoil 
3) Aquatiz plants 
4) Some fraction of 

agricultural 

residues 

Plug flow Laboratory and pilot 

studies--a few units 
in DC 

I) High solids loading 

possible with high 
efficiencies 

2) High gas yields 
3) Relatively simple 

construction 

4) Relatively easy to 
control scum layer 

5) Amenable to passive 
solar heating 

1) Low gas delivery 

pressure 

2) Relatively high land 
requirement of fixe 
and floating dome 

50-80 1) Animal manures 

2) Hightsoil 

3) Aquatic plants 
4) High fraction of 

agricultural 

residues 



Table 2 (Continued) 

Option Stage of Development Advantages Disadvantages Installed Appkications 

Capital Cost 
S/m 

3 

Filter Laboratory and pilot 1) Low Oc possible: I) Feed must be low in Soluble (2% TS) wastes 
plant studies, small reactor volumes total solids ranging from low (COD 
relatively few 2) High loading rates; 2) Gas storage required 480 mg/I) to high 
full-scale units, high gas yields strength (70,000 mg/l) 
and anone in DC 3) Low temperature oper

ation has minimal effect 

on yields 
4) Simple construction with 

readily available 
materials 

5) High process stability 

ABR Laboratory studies I) Low H possible: amall I) Gas storage required Predominantly soluble 

reactor volumes wastes ranging from 
2) High loading rates: low (480 mg/l COD) to 

high ga y*eld. medium strength 
3) Simple construction (2000 mg/I COD) 

(e.g., modified septic 

tank) 

4) High hydraulic stability 
5) Capable or treating 

partially insoluble 

wastes 

Contact Laboratory studies-- 1) Low 0 possible: small 1) High level of oper- Predominantly soluble 
a fe full-scale reactor volumes ating skills required wastes 
units, none in DC 2) High loading rates: 2) Costly 

high gas yields 

3) Minimal effect of 

temperature 

UASB Laboritory and pilot i) Low 8 possible: small I) High level of operat- Predominantly soluble 
studies--a few full- reactora ing skills required wastee 
scalc units, none in 2) High loading rates: 2 Costly 
DC High gas yields 

3) Minimal effect of 

temperature 
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practice to assume that the optimum temperature for operating digesters

is 35°C (or 55°C). If the aim of the design, however, is to maximize 
the net energy yield (i.e. 
gross energy - energy used for heating and 
mixing), 35*C is not necessarily the optimum temperature. In cases 
where product gas is used to heat the incoming feed, the optimum 
temperature may be lower. Stevens and Schulte (1979) have shown that
under some circumstances the maximum energy yield from swine wastes 
occurs at 25C rather 
than 35'C. Also, in immobilized cell systems

(e.g. filter, ABR), s sufficient mass of organisms may be present so 
that even at low temperatures overall gas production rates may still be

quite high. Thus, the optimum temperature of operation depends on 
optimi7ing net energy yields in relation to detention time (and hence 
capital cost).
 

In developing countries, the 
use and complexity of heating systems

depends on tile kind of application. For domestic units (6-l0m3 ) 

only
simple systems can be used because of cost, and such systems include 
insulation, composting, 
 and solar (passive and active) methods. 
Insulation is an obvious method, and helps to maintain relatively 
constant temperatures during diurnal fluctuations. For example, with 
the FC, Prasad and Sathyanarayan (1979) found that 54% of the total 
heat loss froms a digester occurred through the top of the gas cover;
hence simple insulation coul reduce these losses considerably. In 
China, dige.,ter heating, is sometimes accomplished by aerobically
composting atricultural residues around tile digester and controlling
the temperature by the judicious addition of water to the compost.
Although apparently effective, this method poses tihe question whether 
the residues might not be put to better use by actually digesting
them. More work needs to be done on this in order to optimize the net
 
energy yield from a given quantity of biomass.
 

Passive solar methods involve the construction of a greenhous. over
 
the top of the digester. In Guatemala this has been found 
 to raise the 
temperature of an uiderground digester by as much as 10'C. If tle
 
digester is above ground, however, the diurnal 
 fluctuations can inhibit
 
the reaction rate to the exent rhat there is little 
 net benefit (M'lhin,
1982). Active solar methods involve the actual heating of tio fel (or

dilution of water). By incorporating a solar heater into the roof of a
 
gas holder, workers at Bangalore Reddy et al., 1979) ut only heated
 
time feed but also reduced tile heat losses f ron time digester.

Preliminary 
 results indicate an increase of 11% in ',t; production using
 
this method.
 

Tn village feedlots and industrial settings, these methods can be 
further refined or time actual bioga-, produced can be used to directly
heat the digester or indirectly heat the digester by means of cooling
water or exhaust gases from a bioj;ai-powered motor. In Korea, Park and 
coworkers 
(1981) used biogas to directly heat a 157m 3 

digester, and 
at -8°C they found that only 32. of the daily gas production was needed 
to maintain a temperature of 35'C. Again, optimization procedures
could be used to determine the optimal fraction of gas diverted for use 
in engines so that the waste heat could maintain a temperature of 35°C
 
in the digester.
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Adequate mixing in digesters is extremely important for several
 
reasons (Montheith and Stephenson, 1981):
 

(1) to maintain uniformity in substrate concentration,
 
temperature, and other environmental factors; 

(2) to prevent scum f-is,,. ion: -n. 
(3) to prevent solids deposition. 

Reports in the literature, however, sonetimes present conflicting 
views about mixing. 1Hashimoto ( 1982) has shown that with beef cattle 
wastes at 55'C, continuous stirring versus stirring for 2 hours/day 
only resulted in small increases in methane production: 8% and 11% at 
6 and 4 days retention, respectively. Other researchers (Converse et 
al., 1981; Mills, 1979; Smith et al., 1979) have also concluded that 
adequate hioga s production wi th animal manures is achieved by 
intermittent mixing (e.g. for 1/2 hour every 5 hours) before and during 
feeding. These results seem t,, indicate that little mt xing is requirpd 
with animal manure to maintain satisfactory digester performance. 
However, wi th more heterogeneous feeds, such as aquat ic plants and 
agricultural residucs, mixing may have a greater effect on performance. 

In constrast to the above fi nd ings , there is extensive 
documentati o in the lIi era tore (Monthe i thI and Stephenson, 1931 ; Smart, 
19 75; Verh)of I et al. , 1974) that actual hwdrau I ic dietention times 
measured ly tracer studies range from a Iow of 18% of the theoretical 
value (i.e. %'/Q) to an average of only 65Z in one study of 11 units 
(Smart, 1978). Smart found no reliable, readily discernitIle 
relationships between mixing efficiencies and digester sizes, ages, 
types, and power input. In the only study of this kind in developing 
countries (El-Ilalwagi, 1982), the actual hydraulic detention time in an 
unmix.ed Fl) digester wa; shown to be only one-half the theoretical value. 

Thus, even in completely mixed digesters, frm one third to 
one-half of the reactor volume can be "dead" space, which will result 
i i decreased process per fornance or increased reac tor volumes to 
achieve a particular organic removal. Based on this data it appears 
that more tracer studiesr are necessary to determine actual hydraulic 
detention time,;. If these times are considerably lower than design 
figures, then various mixing techniques should le investigated to 
reduce the dead space. Such a change would have a significant effect 
on the ccst and efficiency of digesters developing countries. 

Finally, the hbiodegradability of the organic substrate (1 CHI,/kg 
added) is one of the most important parameters affecting the viability 
of biogas in developing countries. For most common substrates the 
convertibi lity to methane varies between 3 0 a nd 501,. Htence the 
potential yield of methane could be increased by 2 to I times if the 
substrate could le rendered 100'. degradable. 

Three raijor pretreatment methods will increase biodegradability: 
physical-chemical, phmysical, and biological. Because of equipment and 
chemical costs, the first method is unlikely to be appropriate in 
developing count ri.,s. Phys i cal pret reatment involves cutting, 
gr ind ing, or shredding to increase the surface area per unit volume, 
and thereby increases the area op. to attack by hydrolytic enzymes. 
Reports in the literature oim this point appear to be contradictory; 
probable chemicai composition as well as physical accessibility are 
important in detr'rnining biodegradability. More work is necessary to 

http:unmix.ed
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explore the potential of this method, especially given the constraints
 
in developing countries.
 

The final method of pretreatment is biological, which consists of
 
precomposting agricultural residues before digestion. Data on this 
method are sparse, and apparently it is practiced extensively only in 
China (UNEP, 1981). ile method involves cutting the agricultural 
residue into small pieces, adding limewater and excreta, and allowing 
the mixture to compost in a pile. After a short time the waxy coating
 
on the plants disintegrates, and the LCelIilose becomes soft and loose. 
In China it is claimed (UNEP, 1981) that this method increases the 
wettability of the substrate and prevents it from floating and forming 
scum layers in tie digester. Iln addition, test results show that the 
biogas viell was considerably higher with precomposting. Some of the 
degradable organica, however, are used up in the composting process and 
thus there must he ani opt imum t ime in order to maximi se gas
production. Although this method is promising because it is easy to 
carry out, further work should he conducted to quantify the gas yields 
and to optimize the various parameters involved. 

The above discussio was a general analysis of various biogas 
techio !ques. The fo I lowing sect ion raises some speci fic technical 
problems that need resolut ion in order to enhance the diffusion of BGT. 

Speci fic Problems 

Lack of indfrst anid infg of t ndamental . istorica I ly BGIT in 
developing countries has evolved as an empirical technology, with most 
advances hased on empirical olservat ion rather than a sound 
understand ing. of tihe fundamental s invo lved. In add ition, because BGT 
is a multidiscei inarv technology that involves elements of 
microbiology, chemistry, and engineering anti is considered a relatively
mundane technology by physical scientists, it has not attracted much 
atitertion from research and development groups in developing 
countries. tonsequent ly, the technology has not achieved the 
efficiency that is poss ible based on cur rent knowledge in developed
countries. Frrthernore, considerable time and resources have been lost 
irr pursuing designs and approaches that are at odds with tire sound 
fundamentals of the technology. 

For example, there is the confusion between total gas production
and methane prriu ior as a seantitre of process performance. The latter 
parameter is the most important Teasure of performance and is relatee 
to fli, former by tihe percentage of C0,2 in the gas phase. As is well 
known, CO:, is afi fected by', such conditions as temperature, pressure 
and Lie oxidat ion state of the carbon in tire feedstock. Based on total 
gas prouniction, however, desi gn "innovationr", such as a gas cover with 
a ngatai ve pressure, have been found to increase performance! Also 
many workers -.,n aboirt decreased performance (i .e., have cacerned 

total gas production) as a resnilt of tire high pressures (100 cm H20)
 

V.'?frrrjntered in the FI) desi despite the findings of Mangel and 
coworkers (1980) that 'resiures of up to 4 ati do not inhibit tIre rate 
of methane production. Finallv, the addition of urine (urea) has been 
touted by many workers in de'veloping countries as a solution to poor 
process performance in cold climates because it increages total gas
production. However, becarise tile oxidation state of carbon in urea is 
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-4, it can only produce during digestion, and while the00 2 
possibility exists that the digester may be nutrient limited, rarely if
 
ever are controls run to confirm or refute this possibility. 

In order for IIT to reach its full potential in developing 
countries there is an urgent need to increase understanding of the 
technology's fundamentals among research and development personnel. 
This can be accomplished by courses, workshops andi direct links between 
appropriate institutes in developing and developed countries. 

Lack of rigorous field data studies. Despite 'he use of BGT in 
some developing countries for many years, there is still a lack of 
rigorous field studies on actual process performance under a variety of 
operating conditions and with various feedstocks. Therefore, many 
biogas units are still over- or underdesigned, which leads to a waste 
of resources or a sismatch with user needs. An inadequate substantive 
data base also makes difficult the rigorous crnsparison of existing 
techniques, economsic assessment of techniques, and comparisons between 
new and existing techniques. There is an urgent need to closely 
monitor a number of existing units to provide this substantive data 
base.
 

Optimization. Based on tire two fuctors mentioned above, there have 
ieen few attempts to rationally optimize existing designs to reduce 
capital costs and improve performance. In one well-documented case 
(Subrnmaniaii et al., 1979), workers at Bangalore in Ind ia used a KVIC 
design and performed an optimization oxercise to iinimize the capital 
cost. They found that capital costs cold be reduced by 27.5", for a 
small plant and by 41.2' for a large plant. Furthensore , in the large 
plant under identical conditions the lower cost dei;ign improved gas 
yields by 145 when compared to rte standard YVIC design. Thi example 
shows that considerable improvements can be achieved through simple 
optimization technique,;. Simple des ign c ha',e would c onsiderably 
enhance the viability of B(GT. This kind of exercise would also involve 
a careful examination of actual detention times menrionei above. 

Carbon-Nitrogen ratios. The carbon to nitrogen (C/N) ratio in a 
substrate is important because high nitrogen levels (greater than 80 
sg/I as undi;sociated aimrnn ia) with low C/N ratios can cause toxicity, 
and low levels (high C/N ratios) can inhibit the rate of digestion. 
Many popular books on digestion (Nevnell, 1976; Natio'a; Academy of 
Sciences, 1977; UNEI', 191) present tables of the C/N ratios of various 
feeds and state categorically that a C/N ra tio of 30:1 is optimal. 
This ratio apparently originated with t',e work of Acharya (1958) and 
has not been d ispited. The must critical factor in feedstocks, 
however, is tire available C/N ratio, and this depends on such factors 
as percentage biodegradability of the subs t rate tiet fraction of N 
released during, digestion, 
biodegradable fraction. 

and tire yi eld of ce II mass I rom the 

Because 
developing 

assess i ng all 
country context 

these 
is a 

factors for vr i oius feeds 
fairly complex undertaking, a 

in a 
more 

empirical approach is possible. Buswell and Hiatfield (193r) found that 
ammonia concentrationrs of greater tha it100 ig/ I were noeces:sary to 
prevent a retard ing, of tire rate of gas produc t ion, and Honnow and 
Gunnarson (1982) found for two pure strains of therrnophilic methanogonis 
that asmnonia conentrations of greater than 120 ma;/I were necessary to 
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prevent an inhibition of the rate. Hence perhaps by monitoring soluble
 
ammonia concentrations in tile effluent it is possible to ensure that 
tile digester will operate under optimal nitrogen conditions despite
 
widely varying C/N ratios in tile feedstock. Additional experimental 
work is necessary to confirm this hypothesis and delineate allowable 
ranges of C/N ratios with varying feedstocks.
 

In sumnary, there are a number of technical problems related to BGT 
in developing countries. Solutions to these problems are not simple, 
and they constitute interesting and complex research areas. Other 
problem Preas not discussed here include the effect of temperature 
fluctuations on performance, the rate-limiting step in tile degradation 
of lignocellulosics, and the effect of operating conditions on tile 
fertilizer and soil conditioning properties of digested slurry as well
 
as on the pathogens' kill rate.
 

ECONOMIC VIABILITY OF BGT 

In addition to technical considerations of BGT there are also 
economi, aspects that need to be examined closely because of scarce 
financial and material resources in most developing countries. The 
economic viability of biogas can be assessed using two different
 
methods: financial and social. Finacial analysis is based on market 
price3, including taxes and -tubsidies, and usually identifies the money
profit accruing to the pro'ect. In contrast, social analysis uses 
shadow prices that reflect tie true economic worth to the society of 
the inputs and outputs of the project and includes secondary benefits. 
Because they use different methods of analysis, these methods can lead 
to different conclusions. In cases where a social analysis leads to a 
positive result and a financial one leads to a negative result (i.e. 
C/B*larger than 1.0), government can alleviate thie financial burden on 
investors by providing subsidies for tie capital ost, as is the case 
in India. 

There is a dearth of substantive data on which to evaluate the 
economic viability of O(;T, particularly in the area of industrial and 
feedlot applications and less so in domestic and community 
applications. In the latter two cases, however, most of the data come 
from India and are derived from theoretical design figures, using the 

FC design and cattle dung as the feedstock. From such a specific 
application, few, if any, conclusions can be drawn about the viability 
of biogas tinder other circums tances, such as various designs and feeds 
in various social and environmental milieus ant areas of appl icat ion. 

In addition to lacking substantive data, existing economic 
evaluations lack an agreed-on methodology. Common prohems include: 
lack of data collection on the effect of technical parameters on plant 
performance, evaltiation of inputs, evaluation of biogas in relation to 
substitutable fuels and end-uses, evaluation of slurry as a 
fertilizer-soil conditioner and anitnal feed, marginal utility of 
output, and the evaluation of secondary benefits. A consensus on 
methodology needs to be developed that will allow economic data to be 
compared among the various applications, tinder varying circumstances, 
and enabling rigorous economic comparisons between iogas anid other 
renewable energy technologies or with conventional energy sources.
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Based on a revi.-w of the literature (Stuckey, 1983a), the financial 
viability of biogas plants depends strongly on whether their gas and 
slurry output., cail substitute for fue Is, fertilizers, or feeds that 
were previously purchased for money. If so, then the resulting cash 
savings call betused to repay the capi tal and maintenance costs, and the 
plant has a good chance of fi nanc ia viability. If, however, the 
outputs do not generate a cash inflow or reduce the cash outflow, then 
the financial viability of these plant; becomes considerably worse. 
Finally, if broader sociail criteria are used to evaluate biogas in tile 
fors of a social cost--benefit analy.'sis (SCIIA), tite result will be more 
positive conclusiotis .A.,ut viability when compared to a strictly 
financial analysis. 

Thubs, in general tern;, domest ic hi ogas units will not be 
financially viable in countrie where fuel s and fertilizers are 
col Iec ted for free, for e xaml 1!, in iTany parts of India. Ilowever, in 
other countries (e.g. , ¢China) where considerable cash savings result 
from tite insta 1l1at ion of h i oa s (Stucke, 18?), dotnesttic units are 
p,tential lv f i nc iall y via) 1h.. fiowever, because the evaluation of 
such secondary ierte fi ts :i s reducel d t fores ta t i o, improved pith I ic 
heal ti, and tieduced rel iatice itt imported fossil ftlel s presents 
a dition;l priblI(i,;, it is tl,)t possi vle at this time to draw ally firil 
cotclucsI ; ahtt thle qoc i.1 %, ti itv of such domtestic units. 

Coimmitti ty- scale plant!; are limitetd by sitnilar financial 
ctionsiierai t it ;lis t t"tefolI( lt t; , .3 1 thouh iiiT naty cAqses economies of 

scale will totI to make tIeie a oetter prospect. However, based on 
Roy's (1I9o) fitntin ; iLhe primarv barriers to diffitsioi are social and 
orgatiicatiOinl rather than technical or economic. Because the benefits 
frmn a Comlltitlit , plItll call he shared by poorer itouseholds liat could 
not othierwi s e aif orf the ittystient and operat ing cost of domestic 
tiiti ts , comultti t y pl'lt; aI so app1ear to he Titotre socially viable than 
soa I ltr un(it . 

oatsei on cIsh fI ow con, ider.1t i uts , inilltistrial attd cotmisercial 
feed lIol appl i cat ioils alp,t:r to 1e extremely prornising, although more 
dilta are ntt ! ott tile ashl tuef it., of animial refeeding and integrated 

S0CIl. iiA0 INSTIIIIONAI. (CONSlIDERMWATINS tl. $0T 

le,;pito the importancte of the social aod itstitutional implications 
of 1,C, tter,t hilve een titllv al few studies ott the tnpic, and those 
concentrated on ,hxme,;i,-,;icue,f plonts in rural Indi: (Mtoutlik, 1982; 
fioul i k o,t al. , I') ). iHow e-r, the I i terat ire mn the di ffision of 
tecinoIo.. in rural Iara f (Ieve ig cmuittries ( Roy et if. Sha 11er,I 
19 791) akesk ii ,il 1 rs pd , I to, coltimelint'; 

First , otte (t the ;,ost important intiTifhitionst to tile diffusion of 
hitG are i he citses tni cotnsi ueitiest of poverty. Just as tltaty of tile 

needs of ruriI people are oI tt n poorly translated into "effective 
demanid," ,(, it is that t,.chnioal changes, such as tile introduction of 
biogas , are I ikely Loo i nhiilt te,I whtere cash is scarce and noncash 
sourcts Of fuel (such as wood and crop residues) are used. 
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The second and perhaps most striking reason why some innovations
 
are successful and others fail is tile extent to which the new 
technology meets the intended user's needs (Freeman, 1974). Rural
 

societies are increasingly recognized as complex systems, and the
 
failure of much technical intervention appears to result from a
 
misunderstanding by outsiders of rural problems.
 

At the level of the societal group, there are several social 
factors that tend to inhibit the spread of BGT. First, in some 
societies social taboos prohibit the handling of excreta, especially 
human wastes. Second, tile assignment to either men or women of such 
domestic tasks as collecting fuel and cooking and the determination of 
who makes the major household decisions is extremely important. In 
developing countries women usually perform the former, and men the 
latter. Finally, there is a strong correlation between the educational 
level of tile plant owner and acceptance of BGT, although this may 
merely reflect the superior economic status of most educated people in 
developing countries. 

At the national level stroni: government interest and backing is 
necessary if t'lT is to disseminate rapidly. This backing should be 
manifested in a national infrastructure that coordinates activities, 
provides technical assistance, anti allocates re3ources. Unfortunately 
in many countries, with the exception of China, this infrastructure is 
often weak and leads to uneven performance. In addition, there should 
be strong cooperation between implementing and research and development 
agencies and clearly defined mechanisms whereby experience gained in 
the initial stages of BTr implementation can help to influence later 
more optimal desig'ns and the allocation of future resources. Again, 
all too often these relationships are weak, and goals are rarely met, 
for example in India (Monlik, i982). 

Governments also have an important infl oence on the financial 
viability of [ICT by seans of taxes, subsidies, and pollution control 
laws. Kerosene, often the Majol monetized alternataive to biogas, is 
usually subsioized by goveriments. Thus, its price is considerably 
below the world import price, and biogas appears to be an expensive 
alternative to the constmer. Similarly, subsidies on fertilizers have 
a negative effect on technologies that itilize local inputs. This is 
not an arguement against su ch st'sidies, but a suggestion that equal 
subsidies be offered to new technologies, such as biogas, which 
governments may consider to he depirabhe oil a social or real resource 
cost basis. Prcmulgation and enforcment of environmental legislation 
also has a significant effect on tile financial viability of large-scale 
applications, such as commnerc i a I feed lots and industry. Where a 
substantial cost is involvtd in th treatment and disposal of wastes 
froms such facil ities, itstal lat ion of biogas systems can result in 
substantial cash savings because tie generation of a valuable product, 
biogas, can then beti used within the plant. 

STRATEG;IES TO ENHANCE fIlE VIABI LITY AND DIFFUSION OF BGT 

Based on this brief review of BGT throughout the world, the 
following areas of work should be undertaken to enhance the diffusion 
of BGT. 
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Establishment of a Global Network
 

A global network on BGT could promote the exchange of information 
and technical cooperation among developing countries (TCDC) and benefit 
from the knowledge in developed countries. One institute in each 
country would be design-'ed as a focal point and be charged with the 
respon3ihility of being aware of all work on biogas in its country. 
This work would be stmmarized and presented at meetings of the network; 
other specific technical and socioeconomic papers of interest could 
also be presented. In conjunction with the network meeting, training 
courses and workshops -ould also he held. Blecause agencies such as the 
UN, ESCAP, USA IT), and the World Bank are actively involved in 
supporting work in this field, it is recommended that the network 
cooperate fully with these agencies to prevent duplicated efforts. 

Adoption of a Standardii.ed Testing and Evaluation Me' ,-,dology 

Although considerable technical and economic information on biogas 
has been collected throughout tile world, some of it is difficult to 

compare and eva Ittate because of d i f ferent report ing me thods and 
evaluation techniques. Hence there is an urgent need to agree on a 
common methodology to evaluate the technical and economic performancc 
of biogas units. Recently, at a workshop in Bangkok (May 1983) the 
attendees prepared a draft methodology, and it is recommended that it 
be adopted in whole or in part. 

Monitoring of Existing Field Units 

Again, while considerablo information exists on the laboratory 
performance of biogas units, there is a dearth of substantive data from 
the actual performance of field units over a long period of time. It 
is recommended that a small number of units be selected in several 
countries that are representative of a variety of techniques and 
feedstocks. These should be moni tored closely for 1-2 years to 
evaluate tlmir performance in relat ion to laboratory units. This 
process would also ideti fy persistent problem areas that require 
further research and development. This monitoring should be carried 
out in cooperation with the socioeconomic assessment discussed in the 
next sect ion. 

Socioeconomic Study of the Dif fusion of Biogas Technology 

There is an urgent need to sore fully understand the social and 
economic factors that control the dissemination of BGT to ensure that 
the technology diffuses as rapidly as possible. This study should be 
carried out in selected countries wi thi varying degrees of BGT 
implementation and should he performed in conjunction wi tht the 
moni toring program ment ioned in the previous section. Factors 
investigated shotIduld include financial viability, availability of 
capital for initial itivestient, technical backup and infrastructure, 
competition for the feedstock by other end uses, seasonal fluctuations 
of feedstock, and appropriateness with regard to technical skills anti 
social customs. 

http:Standardii.ed
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
 

Based on a number of approximate quantitative analyses, BUT has 
considerable potential for developing countries. For example, 
using 
data from India, Lichtman (1983) concluded that biogas can essentially
provide all the net usable energy currently consumed in cooking from 
noncommercial fuel sources in rural India. Furthermore, the analysis 
revealed that using the slurry from the digestion of this biomass could 
eliminate all fertilizeL imports into India and result in considerable 
cash savings. Although these results are theoretically possible, 
Lichtman acknowledges that such widespread diffusion of BGT involves 
considerable capital, labour, and organizational skills. Such a large
national commitment to biogas should not be undertaken unless the 
goverrnient has verified that it is the most (socially) cost effective 
investment that can be made. 

Factors controlling the degree of penetration of I(T in various 
developing countries are extremely c,.nnplex and not well understood. 
Strong government interest and support appear to be mandatory, for 
example, in China and India, if the technology is to d iffuse wildelv. 
Other important factors include the population density of a country (or 
region) in relation to its carrying capacity; per capita incone, which 
if too low will inhibit the purchase of units and if too high will 
enable the purchase of fossil fuelsa and the ava i lab i Ii ty of 
noncommercial sourics of fuel and fertilizer. 

Regarding the technical aspects of ICT, it appears that despite its 
widespread use, the fundamental pi inciples of bIGl' are still poorly 
understood. As a result there iv a lck of substantive field data, and 
few attempts have been made to opt-imi..e ,existing designs. In addition, 
in most developing countr 'eq, there i, !ittle capacity to "uapickapt" 
promising new technologies and idapt them to local conditions. For 
biogas to become sore viable, it is imperative that indigenous research 
and development capabilities be it;engthened tIhrough the trantifer of 
knolwedge and equipmellt. 

Assessing the econccomic viability of liogas is difficilt, even at 
this stage of its development, I..cause there is a lIc of data from a 
wide range of conditions and an absence of an agreed on mothodology. 
Where fuels, fertilizers, or feeds are currently purchasqed, however, 
biogas has a good chance of being financially viable. 

Finally, although there is little specific informat ion available on 
the social-institutional harriers to BIGT diffusion, these barritrs 
appear to be strongly related to poverty and whether hioas call meeta 

users' needs. 

In conclusion, under qcone dcef i ned cond it ions in deve loping 
countries biogas a ppe ars tio be a vi a le tecino Iogy tia t can a I levia to 
some pressing prohbcemls. Nevertheleoss, considerably more tork is :eeded 
in certain technical, economic, and sucial-instittional areas to more 
narrowly define the appropriate applications of this ttechnology and to 
contribute to its more widespread ,liffusion. The factors that inhibit 
its widespread application are many and complex. At the national level 
these factors include lack of goverment interest acid infrastructure, 
poor research and deve lopment faci lities, and cheap and read i ly 
available sources of fuel and fertilizer. On the community level there 
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are other considerations, such as iritial capital cost, poor financial
 
viability, inappropriateness, and technical problems. 
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THE REALISTIC POTENTIAL OF BIOGAS
 

Vaclav Smil, University of Manitoba, Canada
 

ABSTRACT
 

Introducing biogas generation into an opt imil ly run agroecosystem 
is complicated by numerous resource, environmental, engineering, and 
social constraints that singly, but mo, t often in combination, 
dramatically reduce the pract ical ity ;, reliability of biogas 
generation and the prospects for widespread diffusion of this otherwise 
desirable technology. These obstaCles have been recognized previously, 
but in practice their combined impact always has been underestimated. 

The amount and steady input of organic wastes needed for continuous 
high-e ffic iency operat ion of bi ogas digesters is often absent. 
Climatic factors make the year-round generation of biogas impossible or 
reduce production during cold months to a fraction of peak flows which 
precludes relying on tie gas as a major source of energy, and 
engineering complications abound. In addition, the structures may be 
simple, but workmanship must be first-rate if tile container is to 
remain leakproof under pre.ssure Lor years and be easily cleaned and 
maintained. Operation may appear st riglit forward in experimental 
set-ups, but daily care in actual roval setting will not achieve the 
optimum acilities, alkalilitie2s, C/N ratios, temperature,,, liqnidities 
and uniform mixing required tor the best performance or for the 
.urvival of a digester as a hiogas generator rather than as a simple 
fermentat ion pit. 

Chinese expericnce, thus itrthe most extensive in the world, shows 

all these pitfalls. There is a gap between theoretical expectations 
and practical pe.rformance, even in this setting ihere careful handling 
and fermenitat ions of orgac ic wastes are an ancieut tradit ion, where the 
construct ion of biogas digesters was given a considerable institutional 
support, and where severe rural energy shortages are a great incentive 
to zurn to biogas. Modest expectations and measured levels of research 
and institutionil commitment are this in the best interests of both the 
promoters and te users. 

INTRODUCTION 

'fhe success of now energy sources and conversion processes is not 
decided simpIy by cost, convenience, and safety. Coal is now 
considerably cheaper than crude oil, but the world pre fers ti latter. 
Convenience appears to be the best explanation for this preference, but 
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in many applications electricity is the most convenient energy source. 
Yet with just a few exceptions, we are running away from nuclear
 
power. Although safety concerns could explain this flight, the nuclear 
industry's safety record clearly surpasses that of coal mining and 
coal-fired power generation. 

IBiogas generation has so far made difference for writers andmore 

publishers of renewable energy materials and 
 for a growing number of 
professional r,!searchers and granting agencies rather than for the 
farmers -- and above all for the poor peasants of tile three developing 
cont inents. This nontechnical paper will explore tile major reasons for 
this sluggish diffusion of tile techno logy; examine the changes ill 
China's biogas generation, which is thus far the most serious attempt 
at widespread adoption of the techuinique; and analyze biogas potential 
in tile wider context of ri,:al energy supply (Sail, 1983). 

IIENFFITS OF TilE TECtNOIDGY 

Nothing elso sakes biogas generation intellectually so appealing as 
its obvious link to ancient alchemies, a link made even stronger by tile 
process ' highest 1, v-!l eniunoblement. 'Tihemost base, objectionable
 
wastes are converted to one of 
 tite finest, cleanest fuels. Moreover, 
tt is lag ic trans format ion, ca rr ied out by legions of fermentat ive,
 
acetogouic and metlhanogeutic bacLeria, appears to offer 
 many appealing
 
benefits ill :ilmost any rural 
 setL ing, hot especially ill the case of 
trildit ionaL agroecosystems currently undergoing the transition to 
llodern in teusivo Iarming. 

Process ilog aiman Imal ;lud humnl1 wastLes ill biogas digesters could
 
greatly improve local hygiene 
 aud eliminate or appreciably lower tie
 
frehuency of several iUfeCtCilus t!iseasts -- wtitle offering 
 a convenient
 
fuel whose use call Iigilten househoId labor ton a larger scale biogas
 
tll enablie mlchaii;at ion 
 of some crop processing tasks and even 

allII-scaleI erut ion ot electricity), reduce tile drain on other 
biomass energies (fuelwood, crop residues), and provide an excellent 
organic tic'ti ,. 

Feirsslt td sI udge that is relsoved from anaerobic digesters is as 
beuti icial :as It,, foel. Worldwide reports show that the increasing
appl Cical 10l1S oI ilnorgallic fort II iz-rs (some developing countries now 
use ;s muCII 0I Molrt syithotic nitrogen than the United States or even 
Westeri Europe, e.g., Egypt and China) are paralleled by declining
roliauce on th,, planting of green manures and recycling of organic 
waLstes. Retrling organic matter to the soil is widely recognized as 
essent ial for ;I sCstaiue, high-ri! Id farming, and anaerobic 
fe rmeitat ion of tarIt wast s of fers a unique opportunity to satisfy this 
es0 2itial neel whiei o 'ivorilig convenient ue I for cooking and 
I igiting i or !ven for electricity generation. 

Il ahliition, the process of iinaerubic fruientiation can be carried 
on in s iiple units which, although not free, are not impossibly 
expeis ive for many people in developiig countries. No forbiddingly 
high technologies hele, no crippling capital comitment. Then why is 
not biogas techuology (BGTI) sore successful? Perhaps the most 
generalized answer woold be to invert Amory Lovins' characterization of 
soft energy technologies. 
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DIFFUSION CONSTRAINTS
 

Lovins stated that renewables are "relat ive ly simple from the 
user's point of view though j ften technically very sophist icated." 
Drawing an anaLogy to his pocket calculator, he admitted that "I could 
not build one and do not understand its operation in detanls, its 
functional simplicity lets me integrate it into my life as a tool 
rather than a machine. I run it, it doesn't run me. Yet it uses very 

high technology" (Lovins, 1978). 

This assembly of peoplewist to tte ways of biogas generation must 

easily see my intend,!d inversion. Biogas digesters nay be built by the 
users, and determined li terate peasants with a knack for 
experimentation can get to inderstand their pit's operation in great 
detail as it dles rlot use aly complex techiiologies. But the sustained 
successful operation of thei digeter is only decept ively silliple. lere 
is a technical ly rather silmIple gadget whose e Ic ielet operat ion is 
relatively complicated from tile user's point of view. Thus, it cannot 
be switched on or off at wi 11 ; i t hemand; regular aiiii met icilolls 
attention in several critical ways. 

Although the iiow 50 VO lliinliS Wester biogas literiture ilc ode2s 

chemical and technical details of the fermentation process au: lengthy 
hypothetical calculatiolis of olperat in costs, tiere is loire general 
evidence for tile complexity of BGI. Sith and coworkers (1977) 
examined typical cont ral Iowa operition where tht! farmer mlist cope with 
nearly 150 ha of corn, soybhanis, oats, and alilil a; 31 litters of pigs 
per year , and 300 heads ot ca tt le. he autlit, rs looked at this 
challenge for BGT from hW user's perspct ive sand cautiolsly coliclulle: 
"What is scientificil ly achievable may not be entirely on Lthe farm. 
The modern farmer is very fir removed from thi pt isalit, but lie still is 
not a superman ... Adding another counplex device -- perhaps lot fiIl ly 
understood by engitietrs, let aline tarlers -- will lort-ler blurdeli the 

farmer with msaintena nc,! atnd tsll;i a e l lelit requ i rlnelt s that 'ire far 

removed from Iii; primary i ilte est : ri is i g crops alll almna Is. Farming 

in thel inited States has been successffil , dle ill part to one family's 
abi Iity to manage a very prodoctive nterpr ise. If the eqIIipmeilt 
required to improve the product ivity of a farm becon' too collip lx, the 
farmer will not adopt It ! Perha)s BGT would be nor- suitable for 

traditional far-ning where there is less stress )I top operationalI 

efficiency and where siLmpIler farming system, run with much greater 

labor force, can adopt less complicated in.s;tallatiois to g,:t lower but 
still worthwllile returns. An example is the Chinese experience with 
BG'; tile world's largest agroeconomy whose lmassive biogas programme 
entailed the construction of millions of small family digfsters. 

CHINA'S ISIOGAS EXPERIENCE: A CASE STUDY 

Since 1978 the Chinese have released large qlua',titieS of highly 
critical information about many of their pursuits, which they had 

praised unequivocally during the last decade of Mao's reign, including 
their accomplishments with biogas. 
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Reasons for China's Program Decline 

Enough is known to list the main reasons for the decline of BGT in 
China. Foremost among them are the difficulties with daily operation
of the digesters. Accord ing to tile official statist ics from tile
 
National Methane Production Leadership Group (Smil, 1984) only about 
one-half of all d igesters built in the late 1970s could be used 
normally, and even amnorg these working digesters "not too many" could 
be used to cook rice three times a day; Still fewer coould be used daily 
for four seasons. 

Thus even in the summer of 1979 when thie number of biogas digesters 
reached the peak of just over I million units, fewer than one-half and 
probably about one-thi rd wer, working as reasonably rel iable energy 
generators. Peasants relict i,n was predictable, especially as tile 
speading failures of over--prenotd digesters coincided with tile first 
steps of introducing a more fret, production system in China's villages, 
a process tlat resulted illvi-tual ah~auldouitaeilt of coisniuntal agriculture 
for contract farmi ng, wliern t in d ivi dua I peasant an iIy has 
relatively wide opIortun it, ; for intiome max iiz:.:ion. 

Biog;ls units had bon cost I / loty Chinese peasants -- or tile average 
nearly 100 yuan for !ach family; gester, a considerable sum in a 
society where per capli tl ral iio;:,::aas not sore than 150 yuan11in the 
late 197us and .iusiover 300 yuan in W,5. Peasants often were left 
with useless pits as a result of construction ietects and less ot
anaerobicity or with hardly riore! than expensive manure fermenters with 
low gas generation rat's. Even with reasonably good care, their units 
were gadgets whose ene rgy output was far from suf f icient for all
 
household cooking needs.
 

When the rigid system of conuiand farnsing and tileenforced building
of digesters ceased, the total number of taimi ly uni ts dropped 
dramat ical ly, 
 by about 40) nat ionwide and by nearly 50,. i i Sichuran, tile 
province with four-fifths of China's digestecs. 

Lessons Learned
 

China still has rpproxiiately 4 million small biogas units. Many 
peasant families find them to be a good value. Although it takes workto keep them running well, cleaning of tile pits is awkward, and in half 
of tie country even the well-maintaiined units will not generate eniougi
luring five to severn colder snoiuthis , the sludge makes tiLe efforts 
worthwhi Ie. This is the key to u nderstaiindrin; tile r,_lrt ivn-y fast 
acceptance of anaerob i c fermentat ion ir Chil , and tire Chinese
 
experience suggests tile fol lowing. Faily biogas generation has a much
 
better chance for sustaiilld succenss whe.i its byproduct, tire lertilizor, 
is at I easas ruch needei is i ', the gas. Conseunnit ly , rural 
societies with a long trad iLion of waste fermentat ion aid organic 
manure have atconsiderable advantage over all other settings. Because 
tire proper operat ion of its ,sma II uni rerui r,-s t tirie exper ience, and 
long-term commi tment , a11 promot ion scIemes siou I be careful not t) 
push the farmer. Deliberate, voluntary adopt ion of BGf is crucial 
and even with these two conlitions sat isdfi, there will be failures and 
disappointments leading to tire abandonment of many units. li addition, 
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appealing as the techiqoe is, it may not be preferable when compared to 
other local renewable options (e.g., in China small hydros and fuetwood 
lots). Ignorance of these factors leads to wasted labor effort, costly 
capital losses, and distrust of innovation--altogether a discouraging 
way to modernize rural energy supply. 

BIOGAS OTENT'rIAL IN RURAl. ENERGY SUPPLY 

It must be remembered that biogas can only be marginal source of 
rural elergy. It say make a great difference for a family or even a 
vilage, uLt the eutvi roninent al cond it ions and feedstock ava i lab i i ty 
will alWays 1iuit its regional r it idv importance. For example, 
ini China even if tie 4 Till ion 0igesters (with average volume of 8m 3 

, 
3
average dai ly generation rate 0.2 m of hiogas per in digester)

would operate for 7 to 8 iotllis per year, they would produce annually 
tonly about 1.5 bill ion in of biogas, aln equivalent of just 1.25 

nil lion ton ; of hard coal, o r less than ).5,"of China's current rural 
energ'y use. 

The Chinese have pub I i !;ied many est iinates of tile eventual 
nat tonwide poLnt ial for BGT. 'Iiese app) a sals are as high as 140 
)i lIion a

3 
ot hiogas annual ly. However, gentrous animal and human 

waste production and avai labi hity est imates and a good generation rate 
show that no more thiant 5() Ii II ion 13 could be produced providing the 
f,-rmntat ion proctss was year-round even in; tile colder part of ihe 

country. Taking into accumMint ti. hi Igher combustion efficiency of 
btogas and a total focu oi biogas generation in China, that country 
could piobably provide no mre than 10,,,of its current rural energy 
consuinmt ion, which averages II (UJ/capita a year (or about 450 kg of 
coal equivalent). 

Simple calculations ilat ' theoretical!;hlow eVell Tvaxiinum conversions 
of all col lectable ai isal aud li aim wastes wmm dll (it cover Ihigher 
cinsumpt ion shares. If tWo-thii rds; , the global productio-, of roughly 
two bill ion (dry) tons of these waste; wold be tfermeintd ' iellding 0.2 

3
ml1/kg of dry feedstock), tit,biogas output would be equtivalent to 150 
miill ion tols crude i I , roughly 2, of the curroit gmobal commercial 
energy consupt ioil. 

(eal ist ical ly, no more than one-half off tlat total could be 
converted, an equivalent just siLort of 1M,. of today's rural energy 
(inci .. rallI I, a1.1 so irce!s) in Asia, Africa, and Lat in America. 
Siilni IIrly , total Egypt i anibiogas capacity wa1 ld be e(qitlent to abo ut 
0.5 mill;'; tons of crude oil. lIere fore, if 1,me-half of ti s total 
would b~epossibl t,tue! CoullLry could d,.riv nom iare tha; 2-3,o of its 
currell nr,rgy ii;e. 

'tllese ratios inL;t be kept ii;11 ind when apipraisi ug tile reali stic 
potential of biogis t;elratio;;i n i rural eiiergy stppl i'es. Once again, 
thie Chinese experience provides ;i; example: by the tbeginuing of 1983, 
25 of tile count;ry's pmasaint faini I ies were allotted all ave;rage of 0.2 

ha of slope or odd land otr fie lw;od tree plait i;g, amnd tile 
distributioi ,l lomand cont inues . If a harvest oh toils of wood/lha 
coul d he sus ta ind from fast-grow i og spec ies (a couservat iwe 
assumption), then a inily would obtain I8GJ of storable energy per 
year. Ii contrast , an ave;rag.e well-mailtainnd digester would provide 
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only 8GJ a year; more realistically, outputs of 20 CJ versus 6 GJ 
should be compared. Lower combustion efficiency of wood would shrink 
this difference, however, with one of the better stoves, the gap would 
still be about 2-fold. 

In any locale with a reasonably distributed annual precipitation of 
400 imn or more, the one-fifth ha of land to plant poplars or leucaeuas, 
biogas would be a poor comparison to fueiwood. Biogas would be most 
successful where there are confinedf animals (pigs best), lack or 
shortage of other bioimass energy possibilities, need for organic 
fertilizer aod trad it ion of waste hand I ing. After assess ing the 
world's 150 nations, only large parts of East Asia satisfy all of these 

cond it ios. 

Els,where there will he useful pockets for BGT--a family, a 
village, a special region. Thus, BGT diffusion efforts have a special 
challenge. 1he technique , alfthough useful and worthy of much greater 
adopt irn, .i l probably always remain )tily a fringe contributor of 

roral ele tgy. 
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FORCE-FIELD ANALYSIS OF BIOGAS SYSTEMS
 
AND PROPOSED MEANS FOR OPTIMIZING THEIR PROSPECTS 

M.M. EI-Ilalwagi 
National Research Centre, Egypt
 

ABSTRACT
 

An analysis of the status of rural hiogas systems has been made to 
identify the systems' strengths and constraints. Means of maximizing 
the effect of a strength factor or minimnizing the influence of a 
constraining force are suggested. Compilation of the results tends to 
indicate that creating a sense of national commitment and developing an
 
effective organizational network are two key prerequisites for
 
successful diffusion.
 

INTRODUCTION 

Force-field analysis is a useful management tool for devising a set
 
of rational means to enhance the productivity of a given system. As a 
first step in this technique, the system is thoroughly analyzed with 
the aim of identifying both the driving and constraining forces. Then, 
to optimize the system output, ways are found for maximizing the 
driving forces and for minimizing the constraining ones. In the final 
a,,ilysis, a set of coherent actions are developed by grouping together 
the related individual means. 

This technique was used to analyze the diffusion of biogas 
technology (BGT) ia the rural areas of developing countries. The 
personal experience of the author was augmented by a number of relevant 
publications (References 1-6). The results were compiled into a 
questionnaire that included a proposed general diagnosis of the status 
of BGT in terms of strengths and weaknesses. Symptoms of both were 
listed, and the means for maximizing each driving force or minimizing 
every constraint were suggested. 

Before generalizing its use, the questionnaire was tested by 
sending it to a sample of the conference participants. Responses 
indicated that the analysis was relevant in most cases, although 
sometimes a bit too general because practical experience depends on a 
given situation. Some participants suggested that it would be better 
to discuss the questionnaire during the conference because it was 
rather lengthy and cut across varied disciplines. 

After some thought and reflection, and taking into consideration 
the time pressure during the conference, I decided to prepare this 
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paper. It encompasses, in condensed form, the questionnaire's contents
 
as well as a preliminary analysis and grouping of the possible ways and
 
means proposed for fully exploiting the prospects of BG'r in terms of
 
realistic widespread propagat;-on. Though the conclusions may be
 
considered personal in nature, they are backed by expert findings and 
opinions conveyed through the questionnaire responses andl documented 
contemporary literature. 

A. DRIVING FORCES AND THEIR MAXIMIZATION 

Strength Factor (or group of) Means to Maximize 

National 
The energy crisis and the need Convince decision makers about 
for alternate energy resources. the value of BGT on a national 

scale. 
Deforestration problems and the Induce awareness through 
need to safe fuel-wood, education, telling the right people 

the right things, and demonstration. 
Pressing need to satisfy the require- Engage top economists and 
ments of the rural population. environmentalists. 
Efficient utilization of I(;T has 
positive effects on the national 
economy and can l readily integrated 
with rural development, health care 
schemes, and the like. 

Individual
 
Multibenefits include supplying a Publicize, demonstrate, and conduct 
clean energy source, nutrivnt re- oriented field research and develop
cycling, and improving rral sani- ment programs. Prospects can be 
tation, convenience, and leisure. increased by Proper social research 
GaTcan be made compatible with local aud intensive teaching campaigns. 

village conditions. Practical appli- Develop effective organizational 
cation of many biogas system:E are support. 
within the capabilities of the ordi
nary farmer. Digesters can be con
structed using local village resources. 
BCT can be intimately integrated with 
rural life. 

Other
 
Some countries have notable success Study and analyze the causes of 
diffusing the technology, e.g., .vccess and failure, then adapt and 
China and India. ,,tilize. 

Much reasearch and develoliment (R&D) Bring the already present knowledge 
has been (lone world-wide. together and make it accessible and 

useable. 

International and donor agenLies' Utilize funds and technical assistance 
support for renewables, recycling, for preliminary study and (lemonstra
and pollution abatement. Lion. 
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It. CONSTRAINING FORCES AND THEIR MINIMIZATION 

Constraining Force (or group of) Means to Minimize 
Lack of optimum designs appropriate Develop proper R&) and engineering 
for the variety of local conditions, capability to study, trinsfer, adapt, 

and innovate. 

Weak local construction and equi- Training, anrd formation of specialized 
pment manufacturing capacities, integral teams furnished with the 

required tools and supporting 
equipment. 
lEnconrage establ i shment of manufactu
ring enterprises for reedy-made parts 
and ancillaries. 

Operational problems such as pinhole 	 Proper training of users and involve
leakages, corroded parts, water sent of "women-users" participation. 
condensation in gas lines, scum forma- Establish extension and maintenance 
tion, blockages, and burner problems. services. Regular follow-,.p, at least 

initial ly. 

Low gas production diuring winter. 	 Apply known technical solutions incli
ding insulation, solar tent, solar
heated feed water, and compost around 
di gester, add urine/water hyacinth, 
build dig.ester under shed, and heat 
with biogas or engine exhaust heat. 

labor--intensive tasks associated Aiply proper and tailored design, 
with running the digester and modify animal shed, and develop tools 
handling effluent. for digester cleaning. 

Excesisive water re(jnirements, espe- Dry fermsentation, recycle water from 
cially for dry area,;. outlet, use of urine, use less 

dih ion (higher sAlils concentration). 

Short supply of animal wastes. 	 Do not build a biogas plant, utry 
fermentations, use other biomass 
siibstrates , develop more efficient 
digesters community plant,. 

l.ack of advuilate space for siting 	 Fixed-dome d igester under stied, high 
the biogas plant. 	 efficiency digester above ground 

(solar-heated mini-digesters), and 
Counnuni ty plants. f 

Problems in utilization of digested Employ known technical solutions -)r 
slurry, storage and use of biogas, itevelop suitable ones for local 
and hygienic aspects. conditions (i.e., information andi 

technical capability), educate usrr. 
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Economic 
High investment cost tht is prohibit- Develop less expensive designs or 
ive for majority of rural population. construction techniques, efficient 

(planned) implementation schemes, 
community plants, cash grants, and 
soft loans.
 

Low economic returns, and little if Demonstrate indirect benefits (e.g.,
 
any direct cash generation, better fertilizer, sanitation);
 

compare with other non-economical 
investments that meet human needs 
and increase comfort and 
modernization (e.g., TV, car,
 
enact strict pollution control
 
and to manifest the cash gains from 
improved sanitation and divert 
commercial fuels subsidies to biogas 
as renewable source of energy.
 

Sociocul tural
 
Culturally deep-seated prejudices Education programs; demonstration
 
against the use of some wastes and "seeing is believing"; get visible
 
illiteracy compounded by superstition respected people to use the
 
and resistance to change, technology; social research.
 

BGT is skewed toward the richer strita Scale incentives more toward lower
of the rural society. income peasant; develop dry fermenter 

of agricultural res;dues for poor 
fanrmrs; make digesters cheaper and 

:more reliable; community plants. 

Lack of or superficial identification Thorough socio-cultural studies by 
of the true needs and priorities of professionals to make biogas a felt 
target groups and users thus being un- need (needs are seldom original, 
able to offer a technology package mostly they are "created" by good 
that suits them best. marketing) and advertise biogas as a 

"market" product. 

Social differences and lack of Establish proper management schemes; 
cooperation in cases of shared make community plants a service which 
facilities and community plants. is profitable to all involved. 

Org.anizati ona l/Infras trtctura l 
Lack of nationwide governmental Convince leaders and get decision
policies and plans. makers strongly interested. 

Lack of: efficient pronotional Biuil full-time specialized organi
packages, proper execution schemes, zational mechanisms based on thorough 
well-planned and monitored field in-depth studies with relevance to 
experimentation anl demonstration, local conditions. 
adequate follow-up services and 
maintenance capabilities, R&D
 
and engineering, and a centralized 
information and coordination base as 
well as proper information and 
communication flows.
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ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Examination of tile force-field analysis results indicate that tile 
means for optimizing the exploitation of BGT can be I inked to tile 

rudimentary factor of building and effective organizational 
7 

infrastructure. In a recent analysis , China's secret of success is 

attributed to: 

# 	 Expanding and problem-oriented research program!;; 

9 	 Strong and well-defined organizational support for training in 
construction, installation, and management of plants; 

• 	 Strong and effective biogas popularization campaigns; 

* 	A sound policy for financial assistance to the beneficiaries; 
and, above all, 

* 	 The organizational ;ystin of rural China with its strong link 
between commune, brigade team, and individual households. 

Propagation of BCT is a serious matter that cannot be accomplished 
by few scattered amateurs or even highly committed professionals. 
Rather, it needs national commitmcnt, policy decision at the highest 
level, and an integrated approach based on an adequate institutional 
apparatus whose primary or even sole activity is BCT. Such apparatus 
should have tile following ccsnponents and attributes: 

* 	Strong government support. 

* 	 National coordinating agency with centralized collection, 

systematic urganizatlon of information, follow-up, and control. 

o 	An integrated network with appropriate mix of centralized and
 
decentralized agencies capable of planning and implementing a 
coordinated program at all levels and of mobilizing community 
support for it. Success mandates clear definition of roles and 
responsibilities of the different component agencies. 

The required institutional capacities should provide for8-10: 

* 	Surveying energy potentialities ani planning. 

" 	R&D and engineering capability to identify appropriate
 
technologies, adapt them, introduce innovations, develop 
prototype and their field testing for suitability and 
corapatibili ty with local conditions, develop appropriate 

technical solutions, and effect continuous rational optimization 
bared on sound fundamentals and techno-econconic principles. 

" Social mobilization, arouse sufficient consciousness among the 
potential customers, identify the variety of conditions that 
would produce a fit beti.een BGT and the user needs, 
expectations, antiperceptions. 

" A systematic well-managed marketing and technology promotion. 
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& Commercial construction and equipment manufacturing networks
 
with strong private sector participation and materials
 
procurement capability.
 

e 	 Rural extension services and maintenance facilities. 

& 	Training of personnel and villagers at all levels to attend to 
the various aspects of the institutional activities. 

e 	Operating schemes of financial incentives, subsidies, and
 
assistance for both adoption by the villagers and commercial
 
production, construction, and marketing.
 

* 	Follow-up and carrying out continuous assessment of ongoing
 
activities.
 

Needless to say, all the responsible entities should be strongly 
linked with clear definition of goals and duties. The vertical 
diffusion networks encompassing the central and local governments, 
village leaders, famili s, and individuals should be properly 
interconnected as well. 

In essence, what is needed is strong national interest and logical 
promotional strategies, implemented by proper organizational

mechanisms. This package, with its component parts and many relevant 
details, requires much serious thought, effort, and perseverence. 
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ABSTRACT 

Ever since the energy crisis of 1973-1974, there has been a 
growing interest in developing alternative non-conventional sources of 
energy around the world. Biogas is one such source. The fact that 
biogas can be obtained by the digestion of biodegradable materials 
under anaerobic conditions is known for a long time. Numerous studies 
have been conducted to optimize the production of biogas from waste 
organic materials. Anaerobic digestion of organic matter not only 
proiiuces a clean source of energy, but also yields a soil cor,':ioner 
and fertilizer, and has the potential of minimizing the transmission 
of soie diseases. However, its adoption and acceptance in developing
 
countries is not progressing rapidly. This paper examines some of the 
issues that are considered to be inhibiting the diffusion of biogas 
technology into the rural areas of developing countries. It will also 
identify areas 'here information it; needed to assist the technologists 
ard planners of developing countries in assessing the relevance and 
appropriateness of biogas digesters to existing conditions of their 
countries. This information will also aid in determining under what
 
conditions the adoption of biogas technology would make a visible 
impact on the qual ity of life of the rural inhabitants. These 
information needs will be enuierated tinder scientific, engineering, 
public health, and socio-economic categories. 

INTRODU CT ON 

4Since the energy crisis of 1
9 

7
3 

-17 , there has been a growing 
interest in developing nonconventional sources of energy around tile 
world. Biogas is one such source. Most developing countries have 
been affected by an increase in the prices of conventional energy 
sources. Consequently, these countries may find the production of 
biogas from waste organic materials and biomass to be attractive, 
provided that the biogas can be obtained dependably at an affordable 
cost and that thie technology is accepted by the communities. 

Biomethanation of organic matter produces a clean source of 
energy, yields a soil conditioner and fertilizer, and has tihe 
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potential to minimize the transmission of some diseases. In spite of
 
these apparent advantages, its adoption an,! acceptance in developing
 
countries has not progressed rapidly. Problems in the areas of
 
technology, sociology, economics, and management of biogas systems
 
need to be solved to bring about a successful and rapid implementation
 
of biogis technology (BGT) in developing countries. This paper will
 
examine these issues and also suggest several areas of research that
 
would contribute to the optimization of the biomethanation process and
 
the dissemination of its technology in developing countries.
 

INFORMATION AND RESEARCH NEEDS IN TlE ENGINEERING AND SCIENTFIC
 
ASPECTS OF BIOMETHANATION SYSTEMS
 

Development of Cheap and Affordable Systems
 

A vast majority of the rural households in developing countries 
cannot afford biomethanation systems because of their cost. Research 
efforts that will contribute to lowering the cost of family-sized and 
community-sized digesters should be continued. Development and use of
 
cheaper, durable, and 
locally available materials for the construction
 
of digesters and gasholders without jeopardizing their performance,
 
should be an ongoing matter of investigation.
 

Development and Demonstration of Community-Scale Digesters
 

Because community-scale biomethanation systems can serve the
 
energy and fertilizer needs of the poor as well as the rich households
 
of a community, several tjchnologists have considered these systems as
 
a possible solution for extending the benefits of biomethanation to
 
all segments of the population of developing countries. However,
 
their appropriateness in a given locale may he dictated not only by

their technical feasibility, but also by the interaction of the
 
technological and socioeconomic 
 factors relevant to the specific 
locale. Work needs to be (lone to identify the technological factors 
that would minimize the adverse impact of any socioeconomic factors 
and to identify the sociocconomic factors that would encourage the 
acceptance of BGT by the potential beneficiaries. 

The danger of generalizing the successes or failures of designs or
 
systems based on a single experience should be realized by the
 
proponents and opponents of biomethanation systems.
 

Methods to Improve the Performance of Biomethanation Systems
 

A systematic evaluation of various possibilities to improve the 
performance of biomethanation systems is required. Research should be 
directed in the following areas:
 

Mixine of Digesters. Unmixed digesters usualiy ',ave considerable 
dead space and hence have less active volume for digestion. Cheap
 
mixing methods should he devised particularly for household systems.
 
Also, the advantage of mixing community- and industrial-scale
 
digesters should be clearly documented by appropriate data
 
measurements in terms of energy consumed for mixing and 
the resultant
 
increase in gas production, if any. Designs should be improved so as
 
to achieve good mixing.
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Heating. Controlled studies should be performed on community- and
 
industrial-scale digesters to demonstrate whether there will be a net
 
benefit if a portion of the generated biogas is used to heat the
 
digester contents. This information can be used to develop more
 
efficient designs. In addition, the use of solar radiation as a
 
supplemental source of energy for heating digesters should be fully
 
explored and more efficient designs developed to effect a uniform
 
heating of the digester contents.
 

Scum Control. Scum formation can be a problem in biomethanation
 
systems. Mechanical, chemical, and microbiological scum control
 
methods should be investigated, particularly in commercial- and
 
industrial-scale digesters because such methods can be more easily
 
implemented in these units than in household digesters.
 

Pretreatment of Feed Stocks. Cheap and efficient pretreatment
 
techniques for enhancing the biodegradability of difficult-to-degrade
 
feed stocks need to be developed, particularly for application in
 
community- and industrial-scale digesters, where operational control
 
and management are expected to be carried out by skilled personnel.
 

Optimization of Fertilizer and Biogas Quality
 

Information should be collected on the various feedstocks and the
 
operational protocols that would yield a biogas that contains a high
 
percentage of methane, and a digester slurry that conserves nitrogen,
 
phusphorus, and potassium. Also useful would be the development of
 
cheap and efficient methods for biogas clean-up to remove hydrogen
 
sulfide and carbon dioxide, particularly in large-scale operations, if
 
biogas needs to be stored in cylinders or used in compressers.
 

Evaluation of the Performance of Various Types of Digester Designs
 
with Various Feed Stocks
 

Although various types of digesters, such as plug-flow, dry
 
fermentation, two-phase digestion, and attached growth systems, have
 
been reported for digesting various wastes in developed countries,
 
reports of their individual applications to wastes in developing 
countries are relatively sparse. Although the application of 
principles of such systems may not be practical to family-sized 
digesters, it may be possible to apply them to the industrial- or 
community-scale for producing biogas from industrial wastes, 
agricultural wastes, and aquatic weeds. Laboratory and pilot studies 
on the optimization of loading rates, detention times, and nutrient 
requirements for various designs and substrates should precede any 
full-scale demonstration and evaluation.
 

Development and Application of Uniform Measurements and Procedures for 
Evaluating the Performance of Biomethanation Systems 

Data published in the literature on biogas system performance are 
difficult to evaluate because of nonuniform measurements and 
reporting. The development of a uniform system for measurements, 
performance, and reporting of the data would permit the comparative 
evaluation of biomethanation systems operating in various parts of the 
world. Stich a system has been developed in a recent workshop 
conducted in Bangkokl. The adoption of the suggested system by 
various countries is urged so that in the future a comparative
 
evaluation of biomethanation systems operating under different
 
environmental and socioeconomic settings is possible.
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PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY 

It is a popular notion that biomethanation systems would decrease
 
the incidence of disease and 
illness in a community by minimizing the

dissemination of pathogenic organisms 
and helminthic ova. However,

there are no data available that substantiate this 
belief. Reliable
 
information is needed to answer tihefollowing questions.
 

9 
Does the introduction of biogas technology in 
a community

reduce the incidence of helminthic and other waterborne 
diseases?
 

v Can the public health benefits of BGT accrued in a community,
if any, be quantified (e.g., savings in medical expense;

increased income todue more working lays that otherwise would 
be lost due to illness; increased productivity of goods and
 
services, etc.)?
 

* Is there a public health risk to the owners, operators, and 
other workers associated with biomethanation systems who
usually come in contact with the feed stocks and digested 
slurry?
 

* What is the fate of pesticides and other toxic chemicals in the 
biomethanation systems?
 

To obtain answers to the above questions, studies with appropriate
controls should be conducted to delineate any discernable differences
between control and experimental populations. Some of these may be
 
long-term studies particularly 
 if the area is endemic with helminthic 
and other waterborni diseases. 

SOCIOECONOMIC ISSUES OF ;PTOCAS TECHNOILOGY 

Perhaps the most difficult and intriguing issues regarding the 
diffusion of iGT in developing countries are those related to
socioeconomic and institutional factors. Information is lacking on
what makes a biomethanation system perform successfully in one

community or in the hands of particular individuals and not in 
others. In addition, there is no consensus on the cost-benefit
analysis of biomethanat ion systems. Although some investigators
believe that biomethanation systems are justified on the basis of

their cost-benefit analysis, and hence do good to society, others
believe they 
 are not justi lfied because of their exorbitant cost 
relative to 
their derived benefits.
 

For successful implementation of BGT in developing countries, it
is essential to determine why apparently similar biomethanation 
systems perform satisfactorily in Suchsome areas and not in others. 
knowledge 
 can be used to develop guidelines and protocols for
introducing BGT to areas
new 
 or to rejuvenate biomethanation systems
 
that are not functioning satisfactorily.
 

Following 
are some socioeconomic research areas BGT
on where
 
information is either scant 
or lacking.
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Development and Application of Uniform and Appropriate Socioeconomic 
Criteria for a Comparative Evaluation of Biomethanation Systems
 

It is difficult to assess the performance of biomethanation
 

systems from a societal and institutional viewpoint unless the
 
investigators justify and make reasonably uniform the assumptions they
 

use in their socioeconomic criteria. Hence, it is important to strive
 
for such justification and uniformity in assumptions. 

Information is required to gain an understanding of the 
shortcomings of BGT and the forces that are counter productive to the 
dissemination of BGT in various countries. This can he achieved by 
surveying numerous biomethanation systems that have either succeeded 
or failed in various environmental and socioeconomic conditions around 
the world. Such information can be used to identify communities that 
are likely to accept and benefit from biogas systems or those where 
BGT may not be accepted or do not play an important role in improving 
the living standard of the population. 

Development of Procedures for Evaluating the Socioeconomic Impacts of 
the Ngnquantifiable Aspects of Biomethanation Systems 

Technologists, sociologists, and economists differ in the 
assumptions they use to evaluate the impact of biomethanation 

systems. A great deal of confusion exists on the relevance of the 

assumptions made or not made in the evaluation. Examples of these 
include the value of recreation or leisure time gained front the use of 
hiogas, value assigned to improved public health, value of fertilizer 
produced, cost of feedstocks used, value of aesthetics and improvement 
in overall living standard, human skills requi red and value of 
employment potential, value of pollution control achieved, and value 
of benefits accrued because of alleviation of deforestation and soil 

erosion. It will be useful if future research can ascertain how a 
community values these intangibles. Other areas of investigation that 
should provide oereful informition include the following: 

1. developmsent of educational and motivational materials for 
propagating the diffusion of BGT, 

2. developtent of techniques for encouraging the participation of 
women and for sustaining s key role for women in ensuring the 
satisfactory performance of biogas systems, and 

3. evaluation of the current and potential roles that various 
voluntary agencies can play in the diffusion of BGT in developing 
countries. 

PROGRAM SPECIFIC ISSUES 

Before embarking o,, a national or regional plan for implementing 
biogas generation, a planning organization should gather information 
as recommended by tile National Academy of Sciences in its 1977 
report 2 and then make the decision regarding implementation. This 
evaluation should include the questions below. If information is 
lacking for one or several questions, it will be prudent to gather 
such information first and then proceed with the decision-making 
process. 
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* What impact will a national or regional policy of building

biogas plants have 
on 	the living standard of the population?
 

* 
What is the potential of biogas for satisfying the overall
 
energy 	requirement of the target area?
 

# 	 Will the biogas energy, not heretofore used, make a direct 
impact on the standard of living? 

* 	Will the biogas satisfy a public health need by providing a
 
safe, practical, and economical method of handling human wastes?
 

e 	Will the fertilizer produced significantly improve agricultural
 
productivity?
 

* 	 Will the biogas production help solve a serious or potential
deforestation problem by reducing the need for firewood?
 

* 	Are there sociological or 
cultural problems to be considered?
 

(l) 	 Are there taboos that would interfere with the handling

of 	 the raw materials or residue or the use of the gas as 
cooking fuel?
 

(2) Are there traditions that affect whether individual or 
community digesters are used?
 

* 	 Should individual or community digesters be built? 

(i) 	 Are trained technicians available to operate and 
maintain community digesters? 

(2) 	 Would community digesters create employment
 
opportunities?
 

(3) 	 What would be tme consequences of a .stuck" community 
digester in terms of energy dependence, material floj,
 
and acceptance by the community?
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THE INTEGRATED DIGESTER PLANT 

George L. Chan
 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

ABSTRACT
 

This paper describes the biogas project of the U.S. Commonwealth of 
the 	Northern Mariana Islands within its Comprehensive Energy Plan aimed
 
at utilization of the locally available energy resources. After 5
 
years of environmental survey and sanitation work in almost every
 
country and territory of tile South Pacific Commission Region, followed 
by 10 years of research and development in many of these islands and 5 
years of field trials in the Northern Marianas, the author has 
successfully demonstrated the Integrated Digester Plant as a valid 
answer to the energy and food problems of the rural areas and isolated 
islands in the tropics. This fact has been recognized by the 
Resolution passed by the political leaders of the Commonwealth in 
support of this development concept.
 

The fiberglass digester adopted by the Northern Marianas meets all 
the important criteria for a viable comnsercial product that can be made 
by a small enterprise to serve the local market: 

0 	 simple design that facilitates quality control during
 
manufacture; 

* 	 low capital cost that can be repaid in 3 or 4 years; 

* 	 easy operation that requires no special skill and costs very
 
little; and
 

* 	 low repair and maintenance costs because fiberglass is
 
corrosion and rot free, and there are no moving parts.
 

To improve the cost-benefit ratio, this digester and a series of 
fiberglass tanks and long-lasting red mud plastic bags (RMPB) and ponds 
are integrated in a symbiotic system of livestock, aquaculture, 
agriculture, silviculture, and small processing industry that recycles 
all the wastes and residues to produce most of its fuel, feed, and 
fertilizer for productivity optimization. This multidisciplinary 
project has involved selected members of the public and private sectors 
in its planning and evaluation and also included an intensive public 
information aid education program through a series of workshops (both 
national and regional), newsletters, posters, stickers, radio and 
television spots, slide shows, and booklets for time target audiences: 
farmers, business people, government officers, and students. 

The 	biogas project of the Northern Marianas has addressed almost 
all the technical and thematic topics related to the agenda of the 
present meeting. What is needed now is to establish the Integrated 
Digester Plant on a 4 to 5 acre farm and to use it as a training center 
for farmers and a field station for further research and development. 
This is where the thrust of the Northern Marianas program is aimed, and 
it is hoped that other governments will establish similar projects to 
demonstrate this appropriate technology to their people, with or 
without the help of the regional and international agencies. 



SECTION THREE: SOCIOCULTURAL ASPECTS OF BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY 
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OVERVIEW OF THE THEMATIC SESSION AND KEY RESULTS 

This thematic session was designed to have three major components. 

An initial overview prese.tation by Capener and El-Ilawagi highlighted 

the vital role played by social i and cultural factors in determining 
hiogas project success. Subsequlent corroboration by specific biogas 

work in Rwanda and Sri lanka provided additional examples of the 

effects of cultuiral and social patterns on all aspects of hiogas system 
elements, including technology design. The third session component was 

a small group exercise to determine major constraints and facilitators 
that affect successiul project implementation of four different scales 
of hiogas syst ems. 

COAL AI DISCIISSI N DESINIP 

The goal of the session was to elicit from conference participants 

a c,..n!;eun tu of co shrairilinlg and facilitating fac tors in hiogas 
implementation in order to identify areas where greatest effort could 

le applied to maxi1ilzo the potent ial of anaerohic digestion. It was 

presuilmed t:lat for a g'iven scal, of digester, constraints might tend to 

cluster iii certain categories. 

To encourage active discus;iol and to deterlline if ally consensuls 
could he established amoingl participants, the participants were divided 
into eight working groups. Participants selected in advance the biogas 
system scale of most interest to them within the following catepories: 

* Small indivi dual household system, 
* ,hulti-fasilv co-1o:ul Z,,steii, 
* Public munici pal system, and 
* Private comiercial system. 

leaders and recorders were chosen and instructed on the style of 
the discussion groups. Lath group used a formn prepared by organizers 
(see the Annex), which listed user needs that can lie met in some degree 
by proects employing anaorohic digestion. The form also provided a 
set of illIistrative constraints and facilitators. 

Participants were expec ted to ana l yze--hased on the ir own 
exper eirce,s wi tli the technology it tie gi ven scale--where most 
constraints seemed to inhibit meeting, targeted needs. Any areas of 
facilitation were also to be noted. 

Conference organi zers at tempted to identify for decision makers 
considering hiogas implementation those relevant system elements 
requiring the most attention during implementation. 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

Participants met in eight smaller groups. Four groups concentrated 
on individual family units, two on private commercial units, and one 
each on multi-family communal ind public municipal units. 

Dynamics of these groups varied considerably. One group would not 
use tile illustrative form. Several groups misunderstood the task but 
had lively discussions. Several groups worked through the process in 
completely different ways, but were able to present a consensus on the 
major constraints impeding biogas implementation. 

As individuals, some participants were annoyed by the proposed
activity because they could not see the value of it or they were not 
convinced that constraints from 0ocial/culttiral factors are important.
Other participants became intrigued with the process. 

RESULTS 

The thematic paper andi the two corroborating presentations
stimulated the thinking and interest of tile members of the conference 
to a considerable degree. Several major issues raised by the speakers 
carried the problems of hiogas development beyond technology questions. 

The major point raised was that biogas as a tool of intervention 
has to fit the natural local system in which it is placed. The more 
local system activities that biogas contributes to in a positive way,
the greater will bh its goodness of fit wi ti Lte local system. The 
case of tie stnall farm Iousehold di),etter was used an all illustration. 
The point was demonstrated that when biogas contributes positively to 
processes like waste handling, energy, lantd fertilizer generation,
labor, health and sanitation, andi greater social prestige, the chances 
for its acceptance are enhanced exponentially. 

Another ina jr poi it was that different types of biogas
installations will call for different patterns of management and 
operational supervision. the family household digester will use the 
fattily members as manag.ers and laborers in a closely int -grvted kinship 
pattern of interaction. Olt the other hand, a multihousehold communal 
system will reqiiire a more formal nanageria 1 style wi th a clear 
separation bietween supervisir and laborers in order to establish and 
monit r performance since all involved do not occupy the same 
household. Iportant differences in motivation, incentives, and direct 
rewards for performance characterize these two patterns of 
administrative organization. The inappropriarir management of digesters 
was identified as a primary reason for fail.n-e of biogas systems. 

A series of other key points were identified that impact heavily on 
successful biogas development. These were as follows: 

I. CuItil ra 1 and traditional patterns were it igh l ighted for the 
powerful influence they exert on the goodness of fit of biogas. Most 
important were the customary beliefs and attitudes about the proper 
place of animals in farming andth household systems, housing arrangements
for animals, the handling of cow tlung, definitions of women's and men's 
work with animals, and making use of the beneficial output of a 
digester.
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2. The influence of diffusion theory on who are likely to become
 

the clients and users of biogas. Required cash expenditures and 

capabilities for instruction and maintenance or operational performance 

preclude the probability that BGT will be avilarble on an extensive 

basis to the landless laborers and the poor-who perhaps greatly need 

this type of resource. The type of digesters that can best address tire 

requirements of the needy are the multi-household comm'nal digesters or 
public municipal units. 

3. Private small farm household digesters were identified as of 

greatest concern and use by those attending the conference. This did 

not account for the type of com-nunal digesters that may be required for 

the needy as indicated in the previous point. 

4. The private commercial digesters probably have the best chance 

of rapid diffusion since they lend themselves to being rationalized, 
capitalized, and operationalized on an integratod business basis. The 

simplicity of the selling/buying process is 
-

not as complex is working 

through village-level systems to gain accop nre and adoption. 

5. The evidcnce strongly supports the fact that the technological 

soundness of biogas digestion is basically proven. Of course, there is 

always a need for more fine tuning. The area that has not been 

adequately researL ied is the applIication side of the ,.,uation. 

6. Conference part i ci lants responded favorab ly to exploring 

social, gnnical,and ctiItiral const ra it and faci Iitators in biogas 

development. 

DISCUSSION RESULTS BY TYPE AND SCALE OF DIESTERS 

The following results summarize the participants discussions during 
these deliberations.
 

Small Individual Family System
 

Constra ints:
 

1. 	 Iligh initial investment cost.
 

2. 	 Lack of appropriate information on the system among potential
 

users.
 

3. 	 Educational level of the people.
 

4. 	 Traditional socio-cultural values of tirepeople.
 

5. 	 Priority of other nreedrsthat cannot be met directly by a biogas
 

system. 
6. 	 Lack of government support.
 
7. 	 Availability of cheap fuel.
 

8. 	 Subsidized conventional fuel.
 

9. 	 Lack of quality constrction materials. 
10. Low productivity of system or inappropriateness of some design.
 

Facilitators:
 
1. 	 Availability of soft financing for system acquisition.
 

2. 	 Energy contribution of tiresystem.
 

3. 	 Fertilizer/soil conditioner value.
 

4. 	 Iproved sanitation, health, and environisental quality.
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Multi-Family Communal System 

Constraints:
 
1. 	 Benefit/cost calculations.
 
2. 	 Diffusion of technology patterns of bureaucracy and social 

organizations. 
3. 	 Technological soundness and feasibility.
 
4. 	 Traditions, values, beliefs, and attitudes. 
5. 	 Availability of resources and raw materials. 

Facilitators:
 
1. 	 Financial and institutional infrastructures. 
2. 	 Availability o resources and raw materials. 
3. 	 Integrated system level analysis. 
4. 	 Health and sanitation. 

Public Municipal Systems 

Cons tra ints:
 
1. 	 Financial and institutional infrastruture. 
2. 	 Traditional valutW, attitudes, and beliefs about making use of 

a product that bears a negative image as garbage or sewage. 
3. 	 Management skills, maintenance, and operation. 

Facilitators:
 
1. 	 System-level analysis of the multi-family benefits that can he 

derived.
 
2. 	 Availability of resources and raw materials. 
3. 	 Health and sanitation benefits. 
4. 	 Technology soundlness and feasibility. 

Private Commercial Svstems 

Constraints:
 
1. 	 Inabi I i tv to prove economic viability and performance of 

commercial-scale hiogas systems in cost/henefit calculations. 
2. Inadequate or unavailable financing for commercial-scale 

systems.
 
3. Inability of initiating agencies or organizations (governments) 

to sponsor or implement biogas development, especially in 
competition with other government policies providing subsidies 
for energy, fertilizer, and other such elements. 

A1. Lack of adequate system analysis. 
5. 	 Poor technical performance of hiogas systems.
6. 	 Lack of acceptance because of traditions, values, beliefs, and 

att i tudes. 
7. 	 Availability of riesources and raw materials. 

Facilitators:
 

1. 	 Contributes to an effective waste management system. 
2. 	 Contributes to energy requirements. 
3. 	 Contributes to i-portant health and sanitation needs. 
4. 	 Appropriate govermnent policies such as pollution control and 

clean water subsidies. 
5. 	 The 
 system leve I ,esigns that encourage the integrated 

functional relationships. 
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6. 	 The value of tile biogas products as they ease labor and cash 
expenditures for alternative procrsses or products used 
previously. 

TIlE ANNEX 

Instructions for Systems Analysis Worksheet 

General
 

1. 	 This worksheet is not a matrix requiring participants to fill 
in all tile boxes. 

2. 	 The worksheet is an attempt to describe visually two sets of 
concerns and how they might interact to either constrain or 
facilitate the implementation of development projects using 
anaerobic digestitin. 

3. 	 Throughout a I I -essions of the conference we are seeking to 
identify ways in which more successful application of hiogas 

technology c, i ,. attained. In this Thematic Session: 
Sociocultural Real ties of Bioga s Iove Iopinent, we hope to 
concentrate on social dimensions and how they can impede or 
assist development. We expect participants to reflect on their 
experiences in their countries and envirorsnents in order to 
draw generic conclusions about how and where social ani 
cii I tura I rea Ii ty "part ic i pates" in the success of a project. 

Specific
 

1. 	 The first use of the worksheet will be a recording of your own 
experienceq. In desi gnin, or implementing the kinds of biogas 
projects that yoo have actually handled, which major areas 
represented the greatest constraints, and wh ich proved most 
use fu I? Was most of your fritstrar ion wi th the technology 
itself? Or did the social or',anizatioii of the "user" community 
prec lide proper operat ion and maintenance? Or were the 
inst i tliti(oial requi remnlts soch as f i nancing or extensi on, 

impt. Ss ii le to pt11I togie thel 

2. 	 'the second use of t lie worksheet wi I I involve sina II workgroups 
of the ses s ion. Each Ionf these workgroups wi II di scuss 
constraints and faci litations relating to a specific scale of 

implementat i on: small ind ividual faini ly system, miI ti- family 
system, or pri va t couiuuerc i a I ys te (tin i nc I de i ndu t riaI 
waste) 

In these exercises, we hope to elicit a consensus of each workgroup 
otl which conv;traints are lost serious. From this analysis we can imply 
the areas requiring future work, appllication of fulnds, or other actions. 



SYSTEMS ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
INTERNATIONAL BIOGkS CONFERENCE 

CAIRO, EGYPT, NOVEMBER 1984 

USER NEEDS 
CONSTRAINT/FACILITATION 

Waste 

Management 

Energy Sanitation 

and Health 

Resource 

Conservation 

Labor 

(male/ 

Market 

Valued 

Discretionary 

Income 

female) 

System. Level of Analysis 

Availability of Resources and 
Raw Materials 

Traditions, Values, Beliefs, Attitudes 

Diffusion of Technology Through 
Patterns of Lureaucracy and Social 
Organization 

Types of Initiation and Sponsorship for 
Development 

Management Skills Including 

Operation and Maintenance 

Health and Sanitation 

Technological Soundness (Feasibility) 

Financial and Institutional 
Infrastructure 

Coat-Benefit Calculation 
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SOCIAL, ECOLOGICAL, AND CULTURAL REALITIES OF BlOGAS DEVELOPMENT
 
Harold R. Capener, Cornell University
 

and 
M. H. EI-Halwagi, National Research Centre, Egypt
 

ABSTRACT
 

This paper draws fr'om project data derived from a concluding
 

five-year research and demonst rat ion program concerned with the
 

technical f.,sibility, economic vit,bility, and social acceptability of
 

biogas use in rural Egyptian villages. A series of propositions are 
set forth that highlight those social, ecological, and cultural 

con~iierations associated with biogas installation, and implementation 

in vi tage settings. Issues examined are: the dimension of human needs 

fc: a qustainable source of energy; fitting biogas into total system
 

functionc; constraints and facilitators of diffusion; initiation,
 
management, and administration of various types of units; and criteria
 
for measuring overall success.
 

INTRODUCIO' 

In a book written by Seymour Serason entitled The Creation of 
Settings and the Future Societies (San Francisco, California: 
Jossey-Bass 1972) tre author points out that when new projects or 
programs are initiated, virtually all time is spent detailing elements 
of the present and future to be develoFad or changed. Unfortunately,
 

he writes, too little time is devoted to a critical review of the 
structural preconditioning of he past which the new project or program 

seeks to change. A similar message wa.; the theme of a recent symposium 
entitled "Unanticipat-i Consequences -) Social Structure," i.e., that 
the whole planning ocus rests on the anticipated benefits of new
 
dvelopment efforts, with little or no attention devoted to the
 
realistic potentialities of the unanticipated consequences.
 

In this thematic session ol the conference, the intention is to 
employ a holistic systems-level perspective. While it is not feasible 
to try to relate biogas to the whole society, the more important
 
interactive connections bi-gas has within subsystems will be portrayed.
 

As a meats of highlighting a series of social, ecological, and 
cultural phenomeia zonsidered basic to evaluating the impact of the 
anticipated as well as to unanticipated consequences of biogas
 
development, the following eight propositions are presented.
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PROPOSITION NO. I
 

Biogas research and development activities will achieve greater
 
measures of success to the extent 
that they are compatible and operate
 
within their system-level requirements.
 

An illustration :f this proposition is found in a small farm 
household system set in the Egyptian ecological environment. A primary

goal in designing and installing an experimental biodigester in the 
farm family household could be expected to focus on an alternative 
method of waste management and provision 
of a new source of energy.

When a concerted 
study effort was made to better understand the farm
 
and household system dynamics within which the digester would play a 
part, the following insights took on significance.
 

First are operational factors. The size of the unit is about 5 
acres. The rotation of the multicropping and mixed cro ?ing patterns
between summer and winter seasons requires caretl planning.
Competition for tile scarce land requires allocation for animal feed 
versus crops for market or family consuiption. The interdependence in
tile man-land-animal relationship is especially strong. The animals 
provide power for farm tasks, manure for fertilizer, and an assortment 
of products such as milk, meat, and hides. One of the most important 
of the animal products is man,ire, as it is a source for both fertilizer 
and fuel. 

The importance of fertilizer in the farming system is shown by the 
extensive allocation of labor resources to the hauling of large
quantities (half a ton or more per day) of earth from the fields to tile 
animal shelter as an extender to the manure. This soil is hauled in 
bags on the backs of animals. Tile added material helps soak up the 
urine and animal waste, thus creating a greater fertilizer bulk. When 
the mass becomes too deep for the animals to wade in, they are tethered 
in a different area of the shelter. As soon as the bui It-up batch 
dries out suf f icient 1, it is removed to time field. Because the 
mixture is so heavy ane bulky, it is normally composted until the land 
is prepared for the next season's crops, and it can be phoughed into 
the soil.
 

Estimates of the value of nan and donkey labor inputs equal about 
15 Egyptian pounds per month. The arduous hauling task was carried out
by the son of the farmer. Outside labor was hired at equiva lentan 
cost to work in the field, lending needed assistance to the father. 
The cash savings on hired labor would be suffci!ent to pay for the 
installation of the family-sized digester in about three years. With 
tile potential reallocation of the son's labor to assist his father, and
 
counting the value of alternate use of doinkey labor, the overall 
 cost 
effectiveness of tie Ii gester on labor saved a lone had splec ia I 
attraction for the tnen of the household. 

From the perspective of the household system, a combination of 
time-consuming and distasteful labor requirements were i dentified. 
Foremost was having to arise about 4:30 in the morning to tend to the 
animals. Ten first of these onerous tasks was feeding, then wading 
through the built-up mixture of urine, cow dung, and mud to collect 
sufficient fresh material for the suppl- of cow dung cakes, then 
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attempting to clean the animals so that they could be milked. This 

operation was repeated twice each day. A series of attendant problems 

were also identified, such as the unsanitary quality of the milk, the 

great difficulty in washing one's clothes by hand, the pervasive odor 
of tile manure from the animal stielter attached to the house, the swarms 
of flies, and the virtual impossibility of maintaining a reasonably 
clean household. 

The source of energy used in the household for cooking was bottled 
gaf,, made available to urban and rural ar-as of Egypt at highly 
suhsidized rates by the government. In addition, cow dung is used 
extensively for cooking, especially for bread baking, which is done by 
the women in cooperative small group settings and has sufficient 
redeeming social value not to give way easily to household gas or even 
hLogas. 

The design of the experimeiital digester included the ianovative 
notion of installing a sloped concrete floor under the cowe with a 
small trough to the rear. This eature enabled the daily supply of 
lung to be swept into tile trough and with small amounts of water rinsed 
into tile digester placed JUSt outside the animal she. er. The solid 
floor thus kept the animals mltiuchcleaner. 

Once instal led, the biogas un it proved to possess a raage of 
beneficial features extending beyond tile primary waste management and 
energy goals. Something of ;: contest arose betwci:: the men and the 
women as to wio were the greatest beneficiaries of tihe biogas plant. 
From the men's side, the elimioation of hauling earth to the animal 
shelter al the tilt-up mixture to the field was cited first, along 
with the digested taterial's laci' of strong odors and tile harmful 
ant ibodies 1 in, neitt r, I ized . The fe rt i lit i ng prope rt ies of t lie 
digester material provtl t,) yitel better results on tie crops than the 
larger qualatl ties ol time earth-I, lited manuire. The digested eff!uent 
tended to dtry and crumble into I ightweight, flexible mater~al that 
coo Id be carried to the f iild io tIe inorning on rout i ne trips. 
F rt te rmoru, it could be us,_ed wi t h toe compost to plow into the soil at 
the time of crop rotation or to b, apIplied as fertilizer side 
tIreSSing. sT for the mnen,the di',,ster prov,idedt equivalent or better 
fertilizer, freed up their lbahor rot3trcts, and allowed thes to 
cotcentrate on te more plasant ald productivs features of the farming 
enterprise. 

For tile women, the digester's ability to eliminate the most time
censumitig anid aesthet ica ly ,Ii stastefuil tasks was its strongest 

eature. Easing th' burletns of working with the animals, and 
part icuilarly tit, waste ma nag,_men t aspects, was lhighl ighred. The 
presence L tlit biogas led to new ,nt t iple burner units for the 
kitchen, a new ki tclien sink [or washing tdislies , n abi li ty to heat 
plenty of wato r, a new washing machine to tit ii ze the hot water and 
tac tlie (Irdgery out of doing ttie laundry, a general c leaning up anti 
paint ing; which tnantfested a new sense of pride, and a measure of social 
prest ige in the househoild. The latter was part ly evidenced by the 
faisi ly'; attaching a long plast ic hose to tht biogas system so the 
fmi ly coulh take a 'mburner into the sitting room and make tea while 
viiiting with their friendsm or guets. 
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By increasing their ability 
to view the farm and household system 
dynamics through the eyes of the farm men aod women, researchers and
 
development strategists will gain much clearer notions about how they

should proceed. A new academic philosophy now rapidly gaining

popularity is 1sown as a 
"farming systems" approach. It advocates the
 
necessity of looking at the system level 
functions from the bottom up,

particularly through the eyes of 
the farmers and the members of their
 
households. Gaining this type of understanding will ensure better
 
attunement and goodness of fit 
of biogas technology at the farm family
 
household level.
 

PROPOSITION NO. 2
 

Worldwid human needs for a sustainable source of energy are
 
staggering. The raw materials for biogas-generated energy are yet to
 
be exploited.
 

It is estimated 
 that about 90% of the people in developing
 
countries depend upon firewood for 
their principal source of fuel. The
 
growing crisis in fuel wood 
supply spans much of Asia, Africa, and
 
Latin America. The growing shortage of 
fuel wood will place increasing
 
pressures on tile ecosystem, such as deforestation, soil erosion,
 
flooding, and loss of biomass and organic 
matter. In previous times
 
the searching and gathering process for fuel wood was hard 
 but
 
possible. Now it is becoming more nearly impossible and increasingly

detrimental to the envirotunent (See Sandra Postel, "Protecting
 
Forests," pp. 74-94 in State st the World 1984, by 
Lea er R. Brown et
 
al. New York: W. WI. qort,-n/Worldwatch Institute, 1984.)
 

It has bee,, noted that in the Indian subcontinent the increasing
shortage of fuel wood will place heavier demanda on the use of dung
 
cakes for cooking. The estimate is that between 300 and 400 million
 
tons of wet dung, which shrinks down by four-fifths when dried, is
 
basically denied to land burned
the and as fuel. The equivalent plut

nutrients burned and 
thereby going into the atmesphere add up 'o Dore
 
than one-third of India's chemical fertilizer ,se. (See Government of

India, Ministry of Agriculture, Interim 
 Report of the National
 
Commisqion on Agri'ultuce on Social Forestry, New Delhi, August 1973,
 
p. 37.) 

The economics of fuel wood scarcity cause an increase 
in its value.
 
For some families, this 
amounts to as much as one-quarter of their
 
earnings. (See Eril, Eckholm, The Other Energy 
 Crisis: Firewood,
 
Woridwatch Paper I Washington, D.C.: Worldwatch Institute, 1975,

adapted 
from his book Losing Ground: Environmental Stress and World
 
Food Prospects (New York: W. W. Norton, 1976.)
 

The same developin,, nations 
in which fuel woods are in critically

short supply ace the nations where population expansion is high and
 
where the rural peasant economies retain a strong traditional
 
man-land-animal relationship. When people can 
neither find firewood
 
nor afford kerosene, charcoal, or bottled gas, they will be forced to
 
find something else to burn. In certain places they have resorted to
 
gathering leaves, branches, twigs, dried weeds, 
and dead stalks and to
 
stripping bark off live trees. 
 A relatively available and sustainable
 
source of energy must be found so that people can cook their food and
 
partially supply their needs for warmth and light.
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Tne existence of a close relationship of man, land, and animals in 

Asia, Africa, and Latin America offers the indispensable ingredients
 

for supplying the basic raw materials for biogas as a source of
 

energy. Land, of course, is crucial in being able to supply the
 

agricultural wastes that can go into the digester and to supply food
 

for the animals and/or humans whose wastes supply good digester
 

materials. Clear advantages lie with landholders in terms of their
 

access to and control over the resources that go into both the
 

production and the fullest use of biogas technology (BGT).
 

On the other hand, the number of rural households that are
 

completely landless or lack secure access to adequate farmland is 

estimated to contain wore than 600 million people. This number of 

landless and nearly landless people is likely to increase, however, as
 

rural populations are growing at nearly 2% a year and therefore will 
double in 35 years. (See Erik Eckholm, The Dispossessed of the Earth; 

Land Reform and Sustainable Development, Worldwatch Paper 30 

Washington, D.C.: Worldwatch Institute, 1979). it is important to 

note, however, that many tenant and landless rural families own 
animals. The value of the animals Lies not only in their edible and 

usable products but in their dung for fuel. Considerable concern could 

be expected to arise among the landleqs and those who do not own 

animals if biogas systems began to command the greater portions of 

h- tofore free salvageable cow dung from streets and grazing reas. 

',he tI'elihood is that landless laborers and other village 

re .dents are not appropriate candidates for ind iviloal household 

digesters. They are more likely to become part icipant t in some forms in 
a communal accumulation of a combination of agricultural, animal, and 

human watite materials that would go into a multihousehold digester 
system.
 

By definition, raw materials would have to be available and in 

ample supply before either a public mniicipal system or a private 

comre.cial system could be seriously contemplated or constructed. In 

the former case, waste products from government owned and operated 

enterprises or municipal se-iage are examples. In the latter case 

private dairy operations, beef cattle feed lots or desert watering 

stations, or poultry or swine enterprises are illustrations of 

sustainable sources of raw matt rials for biogas-supplied energy. 

PROPOSITION NO. 3
 

The successful design and implementation of biogas systems will be 

strongly influenced by the cultural and traditional patterns of values, 

beliefs, and attitudes among local peoples.
 

Whenever a new technology is to be introduced into a cultural
 

system, its intervention will fit more easily if its component features 

wittb the grain of the cultural environment. Where a new
 

intervention crosses the traditional grain of the cultural system, its
 
flow 


accommodation will be more problematic. It is from the roots of the 

past that a society's norms, values, beliefs, and attitudes are
 

molded. Cultural definitions evolve that signify what is proper work
 

for men and women, which kind or portions of animals are edible and 
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which are not, what 
odors are considered tolerable, what is defined as
being dirty or clean, the appropriateness of handling 
cow manure with
one's hands, and whether it is sore appropriate for women rather than 
men to handle it to make dung cakes.
 

The traditional grain of rural 
agrarian cultures can be expected to

provide strong sustaining support for individual or communal household
biogas development. The close man-animal-land r-Iationships include a
dependence on the use of animal dung for fuel and fertilizer andits 
adhesive qualities in certain construction. The pattern of 

for 
housing

animals in shelters closely connected to the family dwelling for theircare and protection, and the additional dependence on the animals fortransportation, draft power, and their products such as milk, meat, andhides all attest to the central place animals occupy in such a system
of relationships. 

In the peasant rural agrarian cultural contexts where the small
farm household or the communal qitltinioutl;olId systems are the nodels,the compatibility of these systems with tle cultural and traditional 
patterns allows such digesters to add signi ficant benefits in the formof saving labor, easing hc-.vy burdens, improving health and sanitary
conditions, and contributing quai:i,, ,' lire and aesthetic improvementsalong with an integrated system of wa.ite management and sustainable 
energy.
 

In contrast, a biogas unit rucen, ly installed on a large dairy farm
in a northeastern state in tile Unit d States followed U.S. traditionalvalues in its design and installation. That is, there is considerable
physical and psychological distance separating tile barn from tile familydwellirg. Dairy cows are normally cared for by the men rather than by

women, and cow manure is considered to be dirty 
and is never bandled ormolded with one's hands. Trhus is -ieen tile powerful i nf Inence of

cultural and traditional patterns on fitting 
 BGT into tile grain andflow ot existing societal values, beliefs, and attitudes. 

The U.S. dairy farm model was Purposely designed on a privatecommercial. system pattern. "tl! uses of tihe digester products were
calculated against waste managemient handling, labor saving, and 
 uses oftile energy for various farmstecad operations. Die system design did notmake any use of toe methane gas in the householld, partly because of tilephysical distance from tht barn to the house, hut primari ly for
aesthetic reasons. Tile woman or tle holsehold choosle to use availableelectricity at a considerably higher cost ratier t lian to hav. an 
animal-produced source of energy in her house. 

From the above illustrat ions, the powerful influence of cultural

traditions on appropriate bioga4 
 system designs can be seen. 

PROPOSITION NO. 4
 

Patterns of bureaucracy and social control impose powerful
constraints on the diffusion of biogas technology. 

if a relatively inexpensive sustainable 
source of energy such 
as

biogas could be made available to the nee,!iest f:r.ly houseioldls, itshould 
 go to those in developing colintriei where the greatest 
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proportion of the population resides. These would be the households
 
largely dependent upon collectible fuel wood, dung cakes, or other more
 
commercial sources. A straregy of diffusion of a new technology like
 
biogas to such a target population is called a "worst first" approach.
 
In other words, the technology is aimed at those with the worst need 
first. In a social structural sense this group is the hardest to reach 
with any new technology because they occupy tie rungs towards the 
bottom of the socioeconomic ladder. 

The moral mandate of most developoent schemes is underwritten by 
the worst first Philosophy. This is true whether the schemes come from 
private foundations, international dave lopment agencies, or the 
five-year plans of governments. The rationale of public development is 
tJ render assistance to those in need, and monies can best be morally 
justified to assist those havi,,g the greatest need. The problem with 
this rationale and philosophy is thea it is built on a theory that 
basically does not work. It is not so much that it cannot work as that 
it does not work. Two examples will illustrate. 

In the early 1960s, the government of the Unit,!d States developed a 
scheme wherein they declared a war orh poverty. The moral edict was 
that for a nation with so many resources it was unconscionable for 
there to be so many of it,; people hunu ry, homeless, jobless, and 
lacking in medical care. In ro March 22, 1979, issue of the Wall 
Street Journa I, William E. Sirion, a former secretary fo the Treasury, 
observed that despite quiiot up I,ng of the federal budget over a period 
of 18 years, the record of nccommplish,,ut in conquering poverty was 
dismal, lie indicated that ha the money simply been given diretctly to 
the poot each person would have received about t8,000 or a family of 
four would have had $32,001. Instead, the greatest proportion of the 
war on poverty funds were absorbeI by the bureaucratic system 
admini st rat ing the program. 

The second example comes from a recent television newscast and New 
York Times article on the current devastating drought in Africa which 
affects some 24 of 51 African nations, Of around 35 million persons in 
and around the Sahel, it is estimated that 6 million may die because 
there is no way to get food delivered to them. One Unit,.d Nations 
report calculates that despite the millions of dollars being mobilized 
for this most critical of all causes, only a small percentage of tile 
resources will reach starving people. It will be contrained by a 
combination of physical features such as shipping ports, manpower, 
transportation, and distances, and also by layers of administrative 
procedures. 

Stages in the Diffusion ol Innovations 

The 	 dynamics of the diffiuoion process work from the stratificaticn 
theory, which holds that social class dLfferentiation is a structural 
property of virtually all s c iet iec;. Frin the d if fusi on research 
conducted extensively breginning in the peri id 1955-1960, primarily on 
agricultural practices, the following findiigs were revealed (Everett 
M. Ragerr, Diffusion of Innovations New York: Free Press ot Glencoe, 
1962).
 

* 	 Five stages were associated w th tie process adoption:
 
awareness, 	 interest, evaluation, trial, and adopt ion. 

a Five levels or propensities toward adoption were delineated: 
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innovators, early adopters, early majority, 
late majority, and general

others.
 

The discriminating characteristics of individuals occupying each of
 
the five levels are very significant. In brief, the characteristics of
the innovators are that they have more of everything. They have more 
land, wealth, education, venturesomeness, position, status, and access 
to information. They travel more, read more, talk to more people, have
 
a broader resource 
base, and can afford to take risks in trying out
innovations without the danger of losing 
everything. They occupy

prestige positions high enough in the social class structure that if 
they take risks that fail they are not severely put down by beinglaughed at or ridiculed. tt is apparent that the innovators and early
adopters are 
 those in the beat position Lo develop awareness and

interest an,l begin to think about th, merits ot a new technology and to 
try it out or see it tried elsewhere and become convinced to adopt it. 

The opposite is true of rie characteristict of the lowest category,
the "general others " These individuals tend to have less ofeverything. 
 They lack land, wealth, education, travel,
venturesomeness, position, status and access to new information. They
do not talk 
to a wide circle of people, are locality oriented and
 
tradition-bound 
in their thinking, and, perhaps most important of all,
cannot afford 
to take two kinds of risks. 
 The first is the economic
 
risk of allocating very scarce resources to 
a biodigester that has not
been proven and accepted by important others in tee local situation. 
The secon, is the unreasonable notion that 

1 

people in the general other
class position could or would run 
the risk of smiles, joking, ridicule,


and lost of face for presuming to bring new technology into the local 
system. 'l': y generally do not see themselves as the proper candidates
for demonstrating or teaching their neighbors who are in an advantaged
social statuis position around them. 

One other sensitive dynamic in the demonstration and diffusion 
process it the "one-strike principle," using the analogy of the rulesof baseball, in which a batter is allowed three strikes before being
called out. In diffusion dynamics, particularly with an open publicdemonstration like a biogas unit, the technology interventionist or
 
development worker will normally only have 
"one strike," or one attempt

to achieve 
 succeb. or failure. 'rhe reason is that a public

demonstration is very different 
 from a laboratory experimental process,in which a failure can be counted o success since it reveals what will 
not work and the laboratory technician can try again and again until
 
success is achieved. The public demonstration has all eyes fixed upon

it. If it works, it is declared a success, but if it does 
 not work it
is considered a failure and public sentiment does not allow a clean

slat. for sue cessive experimentation. The experimental 
 ground becomes 
a kind of flurned over territory, and it is much more difficult to light
the sparks of interest or cooperation a second or third time.
 

The dynamics of the diffusion process indicate that there is no 
direct and easy access to 
tire"worst first" target audiences in spite
of the moral and political rhetoric of development schemes. Thus it 
becomes a critical requirement for researchers and development

strategists to 
give ample attention to the anticipated as well as the
 
unanticipatr.d consequences of biogas projects.
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PROPOSITION NO. 5.
 

Different types of initiation and sponsorship of biogas technology 
will produce a wide variety of outcomes. 

The initiation and sponsorship of BGT will generally originate from 
one or more of the following kinds of sources:
 

" Private commercial hector,
 

" Donor governments to recipient governments, 
" Private voluntary organizations, and
 

" International or world development agencies. 

The purposes of sponsorship can range from basic research anti 
development for technological sfoundness to various means of 
dissemination, from privat, commercial sales to larger scale public 
extension and development schemes. 

Obviously tie research tind developlment sponsorship precedes the 
application initiatives. This was the case with the Egyptian hiogas 
project that organized this conference. Joint funds from the United 
States and Egypt have been involved in the project, which has been 
located in the National Research Centre and directed by the project 
manager, Dr. M.M. El-Italwagi. The first-stage mandate for the project 
was to produce prototypes of technologically sound bitogas digesters. 
The second stage was to field test the prototypes under typi al village 
conditions and to make observat ions on their eechnologica 1 
appropriateness. A final expec ted resu It is a set of observations 
about the suitability of the variouf prototypes for either their 
private commercial val ue or their rra I vi IIage devel opment 
applicability. 

Several observations can tie drawn about outcomes that might be 
expected from a research and development sponsored project with a 
mission such as that given the National Research Centre. The following 
key points deserve attention: 

1. From tile outset an interdisc ipl inary team was envisaged. 

Included were engineers, biological scIentists, chemmists, 
entomologists, agronomists, and social scientists. The project 
director was ski I Iful in molii:- the team to the point of listening and 
learning from each other, e - ally as to how the contributions of 
each discipline wooi Id he :om, .pendent upon others for t lie whole 
project to succeed. 

2. The core members of the R&D team planned and comp leted 
extensive travel to a series of other countries where biogas technology 
was an important component of their own national d!velopment plans. 

3. All of the possible experiments within the laboratory were 
tested at the bench scale and then were moved up to the prototype 
level. Village conditions were simulated at the laboratory, complete 
with catt le and crop fertilizer demonst rat ions. 

4. At the same time the R&D work was proceedii, at the laboratorv, 
the social science team was comissioned to carry out a general 
preinclervent ion survey. The purpose was to reassess general 

characteristics of Egyptian rural villages and to make a selection of 
two vi liages that would be somewhat typical of predominant patterns. 
The villages had to be within a reasonable commuting distance of the 
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National Research Centre (NRC) in Cairo. This 
work was undertaken and

completed by 
an Egyptian social scientist. Of the two villages chosen,
one was an old village with centuries of tradition. The second was a new 20-year-old village carved out of the desert and made possible by
irrigat iol. 

5. When the prototype digesters had completed their rigorous
testing at the NRC, the time had arrived to replicate their performance
at the village level. By assigning highly trained and responsible
members of R&Dthe team to go to the two villages and take completecharge and oversight, five small farm househo Id units were 
constructed. Two were built in the old village and three wereconstructed in tie new village. Cooperating farm families were
nominated by village leaders, so they represented neither the richestnor the poorest families but more nearly the middle groups. The 
families agreed to provide the land, animals, and labor, and continuingoperation and maintenance. The R&D team agreed to provide' thedigester components and participate in the t ota I installation and
training in their management and operation.

6. From the beginning of the installation and operation of thedigesters, their solid performance became aim object of interest and 
envy by other farm families. In particular, they desired that the NRCalso provide them with a free digester. They declared they would be 
more than happy to receive it. 

7. ith the first two stages completed in wmat is obviously amltistage process, the logical qie arises,ition where does the projectgo from here? It say very well bt that a research and development
organization like the NRC has carricd the project as far as itreasonably can or should. It has successfully completed the research
and develoeMent worK. It remains for the proper development ministry
to assume the Iar,;er tasks ot the tranfer 01 what appears to be all
appropriate technology from the standpoint of engineering, biology,economic feasii 1i ty, and soc ial anl cultural adaptabi I ity. 

Utilizing tie advantage of hindsight, one can see that it wouldhave been better it original lnds had been available for a development

ministry to be incorporated imn tie progras 
 from stage one. Notsurprisingly, howeve r, ot her nat iona 1 p rograin policies have gone
forward to address the energy plight mif tie rural and low-income
 
popu lat ions. Since 
 Egypt has oil resources, a national program ofsubsidized bottled gaL called bUtaga:; has been made available at arather cheap price. This policy, which will be difficult to change,
will act as a strong variable in the nitional energy policy equation. 

The team of tie NRC is in a key position toi serve in an advisory
capacity to a sponsored program of rural biogas dLissemination. Itwoul appear that a needed component of such a program strategy would
be some form of low-cost loan or suos idy which could provide the 
initial cash outlay for digester installation. Careful attention infollowing design specitications and providing essential training,
education, supe!rvision, and monitoring services would also be prim, 
requisites.
 

Private Commercial Client 

A comparative model of sponsorship can be seen in a development
experiment the NRC carried out with a private conmerc ialfarmer/businessman. This individual owned a poultry broiler enterprise 



located in the middle of a citrus orchard. 
 Following the successful
R&D work to and
design install the biogas digester, its functionsproved to be highly satisfactory. It utilized the poultry waste byproviding 
 energy for brooding 
 the young chicks, grinding grains,
pumping water, providing fertilizer for the orchards and fields,
facilitating a fairly integrated commercial 

and 
operation. 

Of special note 
 in the sponsorship 
of this project was the
relative simplicity of the interactions between the principal partiesfrom the andNRC the farm system. The interesting fact is that themajority of the time and attention was paid to the R&D characteristics 
of the biogas unit, 
 since in typical fashion this innovator type
farmer-leader 
d id not require all of the education, motivation,
incentives, and convincing of normal public 
sector clients.
 

A review of the 
subject content of the biogas technology transfer
 
interactions highlighted the 
following:
 

I. Assurances that the type of poultry waste materials were ofsufficient qoality and quantity to sustain the operation of a digester. 

2. A.ssurances that the biogas digester design would operate in anecologically sound 
fashion within the environmental setting.
 

3. Assurances that the necessary design and construction
materials were available and that skilled p)ersonnel were available toeither perform the construction work or supervise it. 

4. Assurances that thte necessary training, supervision,management, and operational skills would be provided to the localpersonnel to enable t hem take charge of tit! system with confidence. 

5. Assurances that teclinical services, maintenance, monitoring,and any needed repairs would be avaitable in the event assis.ance was 
needed. 

b. Assurances that the cost-benefit c-lculations could show theinvestment to be practical, feasible, and financially sound. 

7. As.qirances t tiit tie full ystem-hIe l capabi lit ies of thedigester wo"ld have gooa, 0I fit and would be fully compatible in
the poultry/citrus farmin; coribinat ion. 

H. Assurdancs tiat tie overall benefits of adopting the digesterwould outweigh the inrisk. terms of the technical, economic, and social 
conseluences. 

The dynamic that stands out in a striking manner in theseinteractive relat onships is the relative simplicity of the agreementsforged. Absent -'re the layers of protocol, inst itut ional andorganizat ional hierarchi ei numserous ru les aomut prcr-ee res andbureaucratic rt lations, and social system constraints of customs,
values, traditions, and attitudes. 

The advantages of privat,. sector commercial development of biogastecnnology build around self-interest, motivation, individual control, 
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a
 

adapting biogas development.
 
and visible incentives and returns. The private sector can make 


significant contribution in adopting and 

legit imat ion, and social and economicNecessary advertisement, 

,.fforts from the privatefeasibility can all be provided by vanguard 

sector.
 

Tnc basic problem of biogas diffusion to the masses, however, will 

remain us a major problem and challenge for the public sector. This 

type of initiation and sponsorship is far more complex and to date 

virtually outpaces our creative capacities for viable solutions. 

PROPOSITION NO. 6. 

The management requirements and skills will differ markedly, as 
within each of

will the respo.,sinilities for operation and maintenance, 

the four types of biogas systems. 

Tne biological processes of anaerobic digestion will basicatly be 

the same whether in an individual household, in a communal digester 

serving many nousecholds, or in a public municipal or private commercial 

of these systems there will be, however, 
significant differences in organizational environments, in managerial 

rol,s, and in tb, individuals involved. First, 

digester. For each 

a sharp contrast can 

be drawn between the orgarizational environments of a small farm 

housenold digester and a public municipal system. 

In the case of the public municipal biogas system: 

1. It will be organized and rationalized on an industrial model, 

which creates a clear separation between management and labor. 

2. The industrial model generally assumes that all managers and 

workers are men and that they will be paid according to their 
posit ions. 

1 . 'rne industrial model emphasizos ipecialization in tasks and 

dependence uon authority. 

4. The indus'rial model discourages employing members of the same 

family, as rtns - considered nepotism. 

5. The industrial model uses fixed job responsibilities, fixed 

hours, and fixed pay and benefit scnedules as ways of organizing and 
rationalizing the management and control of Lie system. 

In the case of the small farm household biogas system: 

1. It will bh* organized and rationalized on a family kinship 

model, in which management and labor are closely integrated. While 
some elements of the industrial model are present, the inclusion of 

kinship elements creates the significant difference. 

2. The kinship model allows for somse exchange of management 

tunctions between men and women in terms of who really makes decisions 

and utilizes the extended family and children as unpaid labor. 

3. The kinship model emphasizes general izat ion in tasks and 
sharing of responsibilities. 
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4. The kinship model encourages utilization of all nemeers of the
 

family in the system.
 

5. 	 The kinship model uses interchangeable job responsibilities, 
family shared benefits as ways offlexible hours, unpaid labor, 	 and 

organizing, rationalizing, managing, and controlling the system.
 

management skills needed for supervising theWith regard to the 
small farm household digester, the central roles performed by the women 

would suggest their active training and involvement in these 
is the boss orprocesses. This does not raise the quest ion of who 

authority in the nousehold; it simply r,!cognizes that in the peasant 

cultural contexts where such digesters have application, women will 

perform key roles. They will care for the animals, handle the waste, 

feed rne digester, utilize the gas, and be sensitive to problems that 

may arise. The men in such households will have more to do with 

installation of the digester and with utilization of the fertilize;r 

materials coming out of it. 

Much of the deliberation about the division of labor between men 

and women has centered around questions of cruciaIncss by various 

criteria at hand. The question arises then, crucial for what ends? 

Men have traditionally been considered crucial because of their 
muscles, hard work, wage earning, decision making, and the authority 

structure. But the reciprocity of women's roles is also increasingly 
and of necessity being recognized as crucial. In a study of a 

Pakistai,' village, Ruth Dixon shows in Table I how the nearly 16 
daylight hours of women's work daily activities were distributed.
 

Tanle I
 
Time Spent on Daily Domestic Activities by Women in a Pakistani Village 

Activity Time Spent Percentage
 
(hours)
 

Care and feeding of livestock 5.50 35%
 

Milking and churning 1.00 7 
Cooking 1.75 I1 

Carrying food to fields and 
feeding children 1.50 to 

Ilousecleaning and making 
(lung cakes for fuel .75 5 

Carrying water .50 3
 

Child care .50 3
 

Other domestic chores 3.00 19 
(e.g.,tood processing, crafts) 

Afternoon rest 	 1.00 7 

TotaL waking hours 15.50 

Source: Ruth B. Dixon, Rural Women at Work (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
University Press for Resources for the Future, L978). 

Over one-third of the day is devoted to the care and feeding of the 

livestocK. These animals are essentially under the women's 
management. The women's coordinating role is also clear as they engage 

in the processing, servicing, maintenance, and nurturing functions that 
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keep the whole of the farm and family systems tied together and 
functioning. 

While the planning of biogas development projects may be perceived
 
to be more the domain of men in the rural economies, th'! day-to-day
operation anJ management of the household-level digester is very likely 
to be caried out by women. The criticality of women's role in the
 
small farm biogaa technology must 
therefore be seriously considered.
 

The private commercial system may be organizcd more like the small 
farm household system if it is not too large. It may be a family-run 
operation and therefore cloiely parallel the kinship model. If it is 
larger commercial operation, it will more likely be patterned along thL 
lines of 
the nublic municipal system following the industrial model.
 

The communal nultihousenold system w,,ill have a special set of 
management, naintenance, and operational reluirements placed upon it. 
Important among thasa will be matters of dependable service, equal
service in the distribution system, trouble shooting and mainLerance of 
equipment in numerous households, and safeguarding against jealous,.ies
and factional distpates that may -rise using biogas as a problematic 
cause. Other management and operat ional issuas, such as dependence 
upon a steady source of raw materials for the digester, the likelihood 
of a more diverse miixture of materials, and the inherently gloater
problem of diverse communal and cust,)iner satis faction, nlaces this 
type of unit more on tie induitrial model. 

On a kinship-industrial scal_, the four types c" units ldwo be 
arrayed as follows:
 

Kinship Model 
 Industrial Model
 

Small farm Private Communal Public 
household commercial multihousenold municipal 
system system 
 system system
 

PROPOSITION NO.7.
 

3 
iogas technology makes 1 positive contribution towards improved 

herlth, sanitation, and aesthetics.
 

Biogas technology directly addresses a number of factors 
affecting

the health and wellbeing o( families and population groups. The 
capability of the digester to handle both human and animal waste and
 
under praper conditions to break down tLe 
life cycles of parasitic and
 
pathogenic 
 materials creates a strong deterrent for disease
 
transmission. Considering that 
the lack of proper sanitation is a 
dominant facto- in the prevalence of the enteric diseases dangerous 
to
 
infants and young childr(-n, the digester's interruption of the 
transmission cycle is a significant contribution. The fact that waste 
mater materials also placed inside th, digester are rendered 'dorless 
and less attractive to flies, rodents, and insects is another 
contribution to sanitary conditior.s. These benefits would he expected
 
to accrue to each of the 
types of biogas systems under discussion.
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the smdll farm household digester, several
 

additional benefits were identified. Included were the earring of some
 

to waste management and reducing
 

In tie case of 


especially burdensome tasks related 


and of smoke from cooking
the amo.Lnt of fuel gathering and sterage 


fires. More sanitary conditions in the household made for safer food
 

and storage. The availability of hot water
preparation, processing, 

well as general household
improved the overall laundry tasks as 


cleaning.
 

The net effects of the household digester were observed to not only
 
status
improve heal1th and sanitation out also generate a new vense of 


and pride in the overall household and family management. These
 

to the aesthetic emotions and sensations of the family
contributions 

were of notable consequence.
 

PROPOSITION NO. 8
 

for
 

soundness of biogas technology than 

It is far easier to achieve desired results on the test 


of its social -.d economic
 

feasibility.
 

The technical soundness of biogas teconology has been proven time
 

again from the standpoint of its biological functioning and various
and 

engineering adaptations. When it comes to the question of its
 

of cultural,
feasibility, one has to place the digester in a variety 


social, environmental, and orgaizational settings, 
and its feasibility
 

may fare differently in each setting. To illustrate this latter point,
 

reference is made to three experimental situations at village levels in
 

Egypt which met with differential suc, ess, not on 
their technical
 

soundness but on their social feasibility,
 

The first case is the one already described where the emall farm
 

household found their biogas digester to 
have solid technical soundness
 
on
and a highly satisfactory social feasibility. Further elaboration 


this example is unnecessary.
 

The second case concerns a second digester placed in the same
 

experimenzal village, 
hut in this case in conaection with a social
 

service center. The center had a large covered building and a teedlot
 

sizable herd of young male buffalo calves were fed and prepared
where 

for market. The animals' waste was fed into the digester. The
 

digester was highly satisfactory, but the
 

social feasibility was very unsatisfactory for several reasons. First,
 

the center operated on a fixed schedule, and when normal working hours
 

technical performance c' the 


home. There was no one to look after the 

any etfective use of its products. A subsequent 
were over everyone went 

digester or to make 

system-level analysis revealed that the location 
of this installation
 

more meaningful connections could
would prove less than viable unless 


be made with nearby fatmto utilize the digester effluents for
 

of the energy or allocate
fertilizer and to either make some family use 


it to some cottage-type industry. The adverse dynamics cf the social
 

center siting were not unanticipated. The experi, et was 
followed
 

confirm the predictions of several of the researchers.
through to 
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The third 
case is located in a second experimental village. Three
separate small farm household digesters were installed. Two of thesedigesters have been 
 judged both technically 
 sound and socially

feasible. They are serving needs of
the the men on the farms and the
women in the households in a 
manner highly satisfactory to all

concerned. 
 The third household is a different story. The 
digester
itself has proven to be technically sound but has failed on social 
feasibility.
 

The physical location of 
 the digester proved 
to be the stumbling

block. Two neighboring families who had 
been close friends for many
years had their animal sheds side by side. 
 An agreement was struck for
the two families to place the digester in a spot where it could receivethe waste from both animil sheds. The volume of gas to be produced was 
judged to be sufficient for the needs of 
both families.
 

These two families were not related to each other. They had nokinship ties 
or bloodline connections. 
 Not long after a successful
beginning there began to be questions and suspicions raised among thewomen as to whether the other family was putting its fair share ofmanure into the digester or whether some waste was being withheld forother uses. Further questions arose as to whether one or the otherfamily was using more 
than their fair share of the biogas for cooking.

As family feelings 
 arose, words were exchanged and emotions were
heightened even among the children. Finally an impasse was reached inwhich the families stopped operating the 
digester altogether to reduce
 
the level of conflict.
 

From These three examples it can be seen that the testa for social
feasibility of biogas will be more difficult to thanmeet those oftechnical soundness. 
 It is also apparent 
that social and economic
feasibility tests will have to be worked out in the public sector,whcre the needs of rural
the populations in
remain to be addressed 

crucial matters of energy.
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TECHNICAL AND SOCIAL PROBLTMS FOR THE PROPAGATION OF BICGAS IN RWANDA
 

W. E. Edelmann, ARBI, 8933 Maichwanden, Switzerland
 

ABSTRACT
 

Rwanda is a small country in central-east Africa. It ha. a very 
led tohigh population density. Deforestation for cooking purposes has 


that the improvement of
 severe problems. Artextensive study has shown 

biogas production technology is


cooking stoves and the introduction of 


of the very first order of importance for the country.
 

plait have been
 

is shown that for geographical, demographical, and
 
In a FAO program, some Chinese design 


constructed. It 

other designs are more appropriate to the local
sociocultural reasons, 


in Rwanda
solution for the small farms 

seem to u! small-scaLe, discontinuously-fed digesters for 
conditions The most suitable 


the handling
 

of sold wastes.
 

INTRODUCTION
 

at the sources of the White Nile
Rwanda is a small African country 


(Ruwenzori) and the Zaire. Its neighbors are Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire,
 

and Burundi. Rwands is one of the most densely populated countries of
 

fossil energy resources of its
Africa. It is very poor and has no 


own. One of ;ts main problems is deforestation; most of its trees have
 

been cut down for cooking purposes.
 

A vast study by the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology led to
 

the conclusion that: (a) the propagation of ir',roved stoves for more
 

efficienc us! 
 of scarce weod, and (b) the propagation of biogas
 

technology, are of first prigrity for the country. Another less
 

important possibility is the import ef small hydropower 
technology to
 

of the maity small rivers and streams of the
 use the energy potential 

is a very hilly area about 2,000 m above sea level
 

with rainfall throughout the year.)
 
country. (Rwanda 


The Swiss government is sponsoring the construction of a biogas
 

school of Nyamishaba at th, borders
instalLation for the agricultiral 


of Lake Kivu. Our group is responsiblo for the technology transfer.
 

We 
focused on finding a solution appropriate to the school and one thit
 

could be modified for the needs of the average farmer.
 

THE BIOGAS POTENTIAL OF RWANDA
 

In Rwanda there are very few towns or large ,illages. Most of the 

lives in small isolated farms on thousands of hills. On one 

farm there lives the whole extended family with children and
population 
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grandparents. From the pressure 
of the rapidly growing population,
 
soon more than half o, the farms will have an area of
2 less than 5,000
m .
 

The data on the animal distribution of Rwandian farms is most
 
rudimentary. 
 The cow is very often used as a dowry resulting in the

fact that many farmets own just one cow. Nevertheless, it may be
 
concluded 
that a farm in the region of Lake Kivu has an average 2.3
 
cows, 7.2 pigs, and 
a few goats and sheep. It may be estimated that
 
more than half of the total number of animals live on farms 
of four

animal units or more; only 
a few farms have more 
than four animal units
 
while many 
farms have less than two units. Very few farms have more
 
than 20 animal units.
 

The Droduction of biogas 
is believed to be an important resource
 
for the country(I-5) but biogas would only play a major role if there
 
can be found an appropriate, applicable solution for farms 
with more

than three animal units. In 
this case, in the region of Kibuye, where
 
Nyamishaba is located, around 2
10 to 15,000 m of biogas could be
 
produced per day.
 

ACTUAL BIOGAS PRODUCTION IN RWANDA
 

Two organizations, the AIDR (Association 
Internationale pour le
 
Developpement Rurale) 
and the CEAER (Centre des Etudes et d'Application

de l'Energie uu Rwanda) are building biogas plants 
in Rwanda. The FAO
 
has also put a considerable 
amount of money into a program for the
 
propagation of 
Chinese blogus plants in Rwanda (Programme RWA/78/004).
 

So far, more than 12 plants have been constructed. Most of them
 
are not working well or are out of 
order. The principal reasons for
 
this were mostly technical in nature. 
 These included:
 

" construction failures,
 
" insufficient know-how 
 for the start-up procedure and for
 

maintail,ing the installation. 
For example one digester was not
 
inoculated though there was a working plant 
 nearby; another
 
digester was fed daily for nearly 
one year though it ran sour
 
during tne 
very first days of function,
 

" the available substrate was 
not 4ell suited to the process, and
 
" the responsible technical person left 
the job.
 

Nevertheless, there has been 
seen a small Chinese-type digester which
 
worked well and produced energy 
and light on the farm. The costs of
 
the plants installed are around 14,000 FRW/m


3
 
.
 

SOCIOCULTURAL CONSTRAINTS FOR THE PROPAGATION OF 1IOGAS 
IN RWANDA
 

An analysis of the local conditions led 
 to several conclusions.
 
The Rwandian people are "mountain people," i.e., live
they very

isolated in their farms and 
separate from their neighbors. They are
 
rather conservative. 
 There are few interactions between different
 
families. 
 This situation is not favorable for the construction of
 
community biogas plants where several 
families bring their wastes to a
 
single plant.
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The houses are located on or about ver; steep slopes of the hills.
 

Water has to be carried for a long distance in many cases. This leads
 

to the conclusion that digestion technologies which do not need too
 

much liquid are preferred.
 

The families raising animals are not accustomed to producing a 

in a pit. The aniiials normally are standing in a shelterliquid manure 

on a bedding of straw and plant material. A solid manure is thus 

produced in a form suitable for use as a fertilizer. The use of liquid
 

fertilizer in the case of anaerobic 
digestion would necessitate new
 

tools and new habits for a rather conservative people.
 

THE SITUATION AT TUE SCHIOOL OF NYAMISHABA 

For this case, the number of animals equals about 11 animal units 

of cattle and milking cows as well as 8 units of pigs, sheep, and 

chickens. For bedding around 140 kg/d of straw and grass are used.
 

There is no significant amount of easily digestible organic waste
 
that undermaterial, such as vegetable wastes. It may be estimated 3 

the mesophilic temperature range, about 50 m 
optimal conditions in 


biogas/d could be expected (total production of energy needed for
 

heating: 20-25 percent at Rwandian climatic conditions). At ambient
 

temperature, the total achievable production is lower, even if the 
6
 

retention time of the substrate is significantly prolonged . The
 

total gas production is lowered also by increasing the total solids 

content of the substrate above around 8 percent TS 
7 . A last factor 

influencing the production is the lignin content of the bedding -
not well suited for 

anaerobic breakdown. Other factors inhibiting a good fermentation seem 

not to be present in the substrate. 

highly lignified straw and very dry grass are 


3 
Considering these parameters, a gas production of 20 to 30 m /d 

may be obtained at ambient temperature depending on the technology used
 

and on the time spent by the cattle outside the stable; actually, the 

cattle stay about four hours per day on the fields and the sheep for 

about six hours. 

The main use of the biogas is substitution for firewood. It was 
3


estimated that actually 10 m /d could be used for cooking ktaking 

into account the efficiency ot the burners ani the amount of food to 

prepare for the students). This amount may increase when the number of 

people increases in the near future. Other energy supply needs are:
 
3


the motor of a grain mill ( 4m /d) and a cheese factory near the 

plant. This shows that tie energy need equals roughly the energy 

production expected. 

On the farm of the school, a solid manure is produced and applied. 

The responsible Swiss person indicated, however, that it is possible to
 

produce and apply a liquid manure if necessary from the anaerobic 

digestion. This needs new organization and construction in the
 
stables. Indeed, a lot of changes have already been made on the school
 

of Nyamishaba. Therefore additional changes may not be advantageous.
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POSSIBLE DIGESTION TECHNOLOGIES
 

Indian Digester (KVIC Gobar Gas Plant)
 

The Indian digester consists of a cylindrical, mostly vertical hole
 
with a gas drum of metal or ferrocement on top. It is fed continu
ously, and the gas is produced at constant pressure. Disadvantages of
 
this system include:
 

" 	 expensive as a gasholder;
 
* 	 corrosion of the gasholder 
if made of metal and not handled
 

with care regularly, and cracks in the ferrocement case; and
 
* 	 liquid manure necessary, requiring a water supply.and work to
 

dilute the dry manure.
 

Chinese Digester (Water Pressure Digester)
 

The Chinese digester (in India: 
 Janata plant) is constructed of
 
concrete witn a fixed gas dome also 
of concrete. It is built
 
underground. If the gas is not used, pressure builds up, i.e., it is a
 
variable gas pressure system. 
 The major advantage of this technology
 
is that 
it is cheaper than the Indian design. Disadvantages include:
 

* 	 gas leakage through the gas dome due 
to cracks in the concrete 
and to the sometimes very high gas pressure obtained; 

" gas losses through inlet and outlet tubes (the gas losses of
 
Chinese plants are in general significantly h~gher than in
 
Indian plants where 
, As is lost between the dru, and digester
 
wall);
 

" 	 not comfortable to clean (sediment has to be brought out twice 
a year; the installation has to be emptied then); and 

I liquid manure necessary, requiring a water supply. 

The construction of 
 water pressure digesters has been reduced 
significantly in contemporary China as pointed out by Chen Ru Chen 8

. 
lie states, "The peasants become much richer. They would rather pay 
more to obtain reliable and convenient digesters. Peasants complain

about the inconvenience in building, operating, and cleaning water
 
pressure digesters."
 

Bag 	Digester (The Taiwanese digester)
 

This digester consists of 
a bag made of plastic material where the
 
substrate enters on one side and leaves on the other. The gas is
 
stored within the bag (neither high 
pressure, nor constant pressure).
 
Liquid manure is necessary. The advantages are:
 

a 	 It may be installed without large problems (e.g., no big 
construction works); and 

* 	 It is rather cheap and not too difficult to maintain.
 

The 	disadvantages include:
 

* 	 The aging characteristics of cheap plastic materials are not
 
yet known; and
 

* 	 the plastic material may have to be imported.
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Plug Flow Digester (as Developed by Jewell)
 

The plug flow digester developed at Cornell University consists of
 

a tub dug into the ground covered by a plastic membrane for storage of
 

the 	 gas produced (neither high gas pressure nor constant pressure). 
The 	advantages are:
 

* 	 needs less plastic material than the bag digester;
 

* 	 very easy to maintain (just put the cover away);
 
* 	 cheap and reliable; and 

* 	 high gas production. 

The 	disadvantages are:
 

* It may be necessary to imoort the plastic cover material; and
 

# liquid manure is necessary.
 

The 	German Design (GTZ)
 

9

The Germsn design consists of a combination of a Chinese
 

underground construction with a floating metal drum (Indian) instead of 

the fixed dome. Some disadvantages of the Chinese plant could thus be 

overcome, but the disadvantages of the metal drum still remain. There 

is not enough practical experience to give a final answer on this 

"BORDA" design. 

Batch Digester (Italian design)
 

0 
It consists of a pit covered with a plastic membrane. It may 

be filled with liquid as well as with solid manure. The advantages are: 

0 	 cheap and reliable; 
* 	 easy to maintain;
 
* 	 has just to be fed sporadically (e.g., after a period of two to 

three months at ambient temperatures) -- it does not need daily 

feeding; and 

* 	 suited for solid manure, i.e. no transport of water for 

substrate dilution and no liquid ft.rtilizer. 

The 	 disadvantages inclue: 

* 	 plastic covering may have to be imprted; ant 
* 	 no constant gas production. 

The disadvantage of varying gas production may be overcome by 

constructing two to three smaller units instead of a single large one. 

If they are refilled periodically in rotation there is always enough 

gas produced for the users. 

In China this design is built very often. The farmers, who have 

applied dry composted manure, speak very positivel; about "dry 

fermentat ion. 
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SOLUTION PROPOSED FOR NYAMISHABA
 

Considering the facts cited above, it was decided to construct 
three batch units for the digetion of solid manure. This solution has
the advantage it can modified
that be 
 for application on the various
 
small farms present in Rwanda. Since 
it is almost impossible to obtain
 
a homogeneous slurry because of 
large particles occasionally present in

the bedding, the 
water is often far from the farms, and the farmers are
 
not accustomed to producing and 
applying liquid manure, the propagation
of plant designs that necessitate use of liquid manure does not seem to 
be a viable option for Rwanda.
 

Figures 1-3 show the proposed design. A hexagonal form was chosen,

3
as the pit is rather large (about 20m
 ). The danger of cracks in the
walls is reduced accordingly. The hexagon has the advantage that it


has a large volume in relation to the length of the walls 
 and theconstruction material needed. Several units may be combined without
 
loss 
of area and with common walls (Figure 4).
 

The gasholder may be made from plastic or metal. The metal 
gasholder could be welded on the spot, but it has the disadvantage thatit cannot 
be used as a storage container (as there is no slurry above

which it can float). It was decided, therefore, to import a plastic
membrane gasholder from Switzerland but of UV-proof, tissue-reinforced
 
PVC. The costs for one unit are $550 US. Since there 
is a PVC factory

in Rwanda producing plastic sheets, the holders be
gas may produced

within the country at a later stage with foreign know-how. As theNyamishaba installations have an experimental character, a pit was 

An
 

Figure 1. Proposed digester design 
-Plan 
 (top view without cover)
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Figure 4. Arran~gements of :,everaI units of hexagonal digesters 
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planned for easier access when measuring digestion parameters. The
 

digesters are constructed with local materials. A crown out of cement
 

is necessary for statical reasons at this digester size.
 

DIGESTICN PARAMETERS
 

The pits will be filled with the solid manure bbtained from the 

different stables. From pigs, a liquid manure is produced, which is 

stored in a small pit. On top of this pit, a latrine is built to 

demonstrate to the pupils that human excreta may also be used for
 

biogas production.
 

The Lieiuid of this pit is used to dilute the solid manure filled 
into the digester. This has the advantage that the solid manure is 

more or less "under water," i.e., that the walls of the digester do not 

need to be totally gastight, as there is some liquid around the solid 

manure. (The minimal amount of liuiid to moisten the dry manure has to 
be determined. Probably the digestion will be something between a 

totally dry digestion and wet digestion with extremely high TS-content). 

Since the local climatic conditions maintain an average temperature 
of at least 20C within the digester, a digestion time of nine weeks 
was proposed. This meens that three weeks after fil ling a digester, 

the next one has to be emptied aid refilled. Such a pattern iits well 
with the cycle used for cleaning the stables.
 

Cheap solutions were proposed when possible. Figures 5 and 6 show 

a Chinese gas valve and the outlet for the liquid made from an old 
inner tube of a car wheel. A part of the liquid stays in the 
installation tor the inoculation of the next batch while another part 
equalling the content of the pit at the pig stable is taken out. The 
solid Part is taken out by forks. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

At the time of the presentation of this paper, one installation has 

already been built and is in the start-up stage in Nyamishaba. Two 
more units will he built after having obtained results from the first 
unit. Then a long gas line will be extended to the kitchen. Actually 
the gas may be used in the cheese factory nearby. The gas-pressure 
will be generated by a small gas compressor since it is not reasonable 
to put too much weight on a large membrane gas holder. 

It is Planned to construct small units for Rwandian farms after 

gaining some experience with the large units. There, the gas pressure 
will be generated by a weight on the plastic membrane. The membrane 
will show chambers similar to an air mattress which will be filled with
 
water (Figure 7).
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Figure 5. Simple gas valve 

O PAJ 

Figure 6. Simple liquid outlet (ARBI) 

Figure 7. The ARBI design of a simple, small plant for the 

digestion of solid manure. 
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SUMMARY
 

A case study for the construction of biogas plants on an
 
agricultural school in Rwanda is described. Present plants in Rwanda
 
are not appropriate to the local situation. Therefore, it was proposed
 
to build digesters for the fermentation of solid manure at the school.
 
The design can be modified for installation on small farms, as soon as
 
the design criteria tor Rwandian substrates are determined with the
 
plants currently built. Other plant designs are also described.
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TOWARDS OBTAINING OPTIMUM BENEFITS FROM BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY 

M. Amaratunga
 
oepartment of Civil Engineering, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
 

ABS' ACT 

Biogas technology has not had the acceptance it deserves in many 
countries because of inadequate emphasis on the nultifcld benefits of 
uJing the technology as part of an integrated system. Attempts to 
popularize the technology as a means of obtaining a cooking fuel and 
other benefits are not given due publicity. Doubts may be raised about 
the economic advantages of introducing the technology rs a source of 
fuel since it is only a small yield of the full potential of an 
integrated biogas system. 

lo appreciat, fully the real potential of biogas technology as a 
means of rural advancement, it is necessary to consider a number of 
parameters including sucio-cultural aspects and national policias and 
schemes relating to the supply of food, fuel, and other commodities. 
This paper describes the basic concepts of an integrated biogas system 
within which the technology can be evaluated for a given set of 
conditions.
 

INTRODJ(Cr ION 

Various developments have been mae in many countries to obtain gap 
that could be used as a fuel. Since the oil crisis of 1973, biogas 
technology has been given wide publicity as Ln alternative source of 
renewable energy, but the other direct and indirect benefits of a 
comprehensive integrated system have not received the attention they 
deserve. 

When advocating the use of biogas technology, it would be relevant 
to describe and popularize many of the components which form a 
comprehensive integrated system. This paper discusses components of 
importance to rural societies in developing countries. Although gas is 
the most attractive component, it may be only a small percentage of the 
total potential of a comprehensive system, and a system may be
 
economically viable even if the gas is not used. 

A COM1?EIIENS VE B10-ENERGY SYSTEM 

General Requirements
 

When advocating the use of biogas technology, the availability of 
the essential requirements and the means of using all products should 
be given careful consideration. All too often, projects are undertaken
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without proper feasibility evaluation and end in failure. The more
 
essential requirements are:
 

* 	 an adequate extent of land,
 
* 	 a plentiful supply of water,
 
* 	 the ready availability of animal and vegetable wastes, and
 
* adequate financial resources. 

The extent to which these requirements should be met can be judged from 
considerations outlined below. Social traditions and expectations and 

state policies regarding social amenities all play an important role in 
the successful implementation of a liogas technology program. 

Components of an Integrated System
 

The 	 main components which could be considered as appendages to a 
biogas unit are:
 

* 	 agricultural fields,
 
• 	 algae ponds, and
 

* fish and duck ponds. 
A cycle of operations can be set up, witlh the biogas unit forming the 
core of the system. The amount of benefits which could be derived from 
any one component will vary froms time to time and will also depend on 

the 	location.
 

Inclusion of Other Energy Forms
 

Other energy forms can be integrated with this system wherever 
feasible. For instance, solar energy can be used for lighting, water 
heating, and distillation, or for heat iog digester slurry. Crop 
residues that cannot be readily fermented can be used for the 
production of producer gas. Wind energy, when available, can be used 
for waLer supply, electricity generation, oi agitation of digester 
slurry or punds. 

In certaig locations micro- or mini-hydropower generation becomes 
feasible, and its appropriate aspects can be effectively linked to a 
bio-energy system. The use of wind, hydropower, and producer gas will, 
however, require large financial resources, and benefits will be 
applicable more on a community scale. 

Output from an Integrated System 

Tie magnitude of the output of the products of each component will 
depend on many factors and will vary between wide limits. Some 
conservative figures are given below to illustrate the order of 
magnitude of ecomomic advantages. 

* 	 Biogas: 0.03 m3/kg of wet cattle diag. 
Fertilizer: 107! increase in crop production, allowing for land 
area released for ponds. 

* 	 Algae: 25,000 kg/hectare per year. 
* Fish: 3,000 kg/l-ectare per year.
 
0 Ducks: 3,000 kg/hectare per year.
 

Comprehensive data pertaining to yields of the various possible 
sub-division of the components are not available. It is possible, 
however, to get an idea of the response of a given land area to 
,itilization for various purposes based on the assumptions made above. 
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2
Consider a 10,000m (1 hectare or 2.5 acres) of land area
 
proportioned as follows:
 

" Buildings for human, animal, and industrial use: 350m
2
 

* Roadways and pathways: 9C0m
2
 

2
* Biogas plant: 50m
* Algae ponds: 200m

2
 

2

* Fish ponds: 500m
* Agricultural fields 8000m

2
 

The following table gives an economic appraisal of the proportion 
of additional advantages each component of the integrated system
 
contributes to its total potential. These have been based on the dung
 
of five head -4 cattle and an assesment of 500 kg extra yield of 
agricultural produce.
 

Table 1 Economic Appraisal of Integrated System Components
 

Component Unit Price Value - Product Percentage of
 
(Rs)* (Rs) System
 

Biogas 13.5 2025 13%
 
(petrol equivalent
 
1.62 m

3
=l liter)
 

Fish (kg) 20 3000 20
 
Duck (kg) 25 3750 25
 
Algae (kg) 08 4000 26
 
(40% protein)
 
Agricultural 05 2500 16
 
produce (kg)
 

I1 USi = Rs 26
 

The tote capital investment for the biogas tank and the ponds is 
estimated to be Rs.40,000. It is estimated that, with interest rates 
higher than 10%, biogas and increased agricultural production alone do
 
not make the system economically attractive. Indirect advantages have
 
been ignored here.
 

LONG-TERM BENEFITS
 

Some Social Conditions which Influence Integrated Systems
 

Besides the benefits discussed, there are other benefits of a 
long-tern nature that are not often considered in an evaluation. Among 
the soc ial traditions and conditions influenced and affected by the 
propaga ion of biogas systems, those related to health and employment 
are pe haps the most significant. Financial constraints are often 
given as reasons for the slow spread o' the technology. 

Health Aspects. The use of gas for lighting and cooking, as a
 
substitute for kerosene oil and firewood, provides direct benefits in
 
the form of clean and more hygienic living conditions. Other indirect
 
benefits not always appreciated also exist.
 

In most developing countries, hygienic toilet facilities are almost
 
nonexistent in rural areas. The resulting pollution, particularly of
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waterways, frequently causes bowel disease epidemics. (In Sri Lanka,
 
about 60% of patients treated in hospitals suffer from preventable
 
bowel diseases caused by drinking contaminated water.) Popularization
 
of the use of integrated biogas systems in which toilets are connected 
to the digester can help reduce the incidence of such diseases.
 

Anaerobic digestion provides a simple and inexpensive means of 
rural sewage treatment, and the added advantage of obcaining a clean 
fuel and a valuable fertilizer should be another influencing factor. 
There will undoubtedly be a reluctance to use human wastes as 
fertilizer, but in combination with other animal and vegetable wastes 
forming the bulk of the sludge, there is evidence that there will be 
eventual acceptance. 

The risk of infection is not entirely eliwinated by the use of 
anaerobic digestion. The kill rate for most pathogens is high, given 
sufficient retention tines. It is possible to have a separate 
digestion chamber for human wastes to be given further treatment after 
anaerobic fermentation but before use as a fertilizer. 

Benefits such as easing pressure on medical institutions and staff, 
savings on medical supplies and transportation, and increases in work
 
output because of improved hea I th are alI fac tors which need 
recognition in any appraisal of the feasibility of a system. 
Improvement in animal and plant health through destruction of pathogens 
is yet another benefit.
 

Fiplovment. Rural unemployment poses a serious problem in many 
countries wi th large numbers of people moving away from traditional 
agricultural practice and Migrating toward urban areas. Manufacture of 
bricks, collection of sand, and production of gas-utilizing equipment, 
incuIil ing burnt clay gas b)urners and lamp components, provide 
alternat ive avenues of employment. Also animal husbandry offers 
further opportunities for diversifying employment opportunities. 

Biogas, even in an unscrubbed form, is a suitable substitute for 
acetylene, and oxy-biogas welding can provide a useful facility in a 
workshop. If biogas is used to run petrol or diesel engines, then 
technical requirements associated with their maintenance will provide 
more extensive means of employment. 

Financial Aspects. The technology and its concepts would seem a 
high-risk type of investment. It is unlikely that private capital can 
be easilv attracted to its development if reasonably secure high 
interest rates are available. (In Sri Lanka, at present reasonably 
secure interest rates of 30/ are available.) 

Frequently, subsidies are given on food and fertilizer, and 
sometimes on fuel as well. With expanding populations, these subsidies 
invariably result in an increasingly large demand on a national 
budget. This situation could be effectively exploited and some 
financial resources diverted toward integrated systems that could 
eventually provide sine degree of self-reliance in fertilizer and fuel 
development at rural levels, in addition to increasing food production. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
 

When advocating the use of biogas technology, it is best to
 
iatroduce first the concept of an integrated system so that a
 
prospective user can appreciate the full potential of the technology.
 
Viewed from a national long-term perspective, the system could well be
 
viable through benefits other than the isually accepted biogas and
 
fertilizer components.
 

Once a decision is made to establish an integrated system at a
 
selected location, it would he useful to proportion land areas for
 
various purposes and to introduce component types; for example,
 
different types of animal husbandry or crops which would give outputs
 
of optimum benefit.
 



SECTION FOUR
 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
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SECTION OVERVIEW
 

The four papers included in this section are devoted exclusively to
 
the economic aspects of biogas systems. The first three are
 
full-length treatises, while the fourth 
is a shorter communication
 
summarizing a relevant work conducted in Nepal.
 

Moulik's thematic paper, "A Critique on Cost-Benefit Analysis of
 
Biogas Programs," examines the question of cost-benefit analysis of
 
biogas systems and sheds considerable light on a number of fairly
 
controversial points. Firstly, lie quest ions the assumption that
 
peasants were noninnovative as previously assumed. Data from India
 
indicated, in fact, that farmers readily accented biogas technology and
 
were quite innovative.
 

Next, a number of methodological points are raisad including
 
uncertainties in estimating 
the cost and since 
of these are non-monetized items. 

)f inputs 
In addition, 

out
severe 

puts 
problems 

many 
exist 

in estimating secondary benefits such as the multiplier effect of 
social benefits and improved health. Hle suggests that an intracountry 
study be carried out to more closely dofine these benefits. 

Finally, the practice ot reducing all decisions on biogas to a 
single figure, e.g., cost/benefit ratio, or internal rate of return is 
strongly questioned and a proposition is put forward that decisions 
should be based on a matrix that sets out these figures in relation to 
a number of key variables assumed in their calculation. 

El-Ialwagi's paper, "Assessment of the Feasibility of Rural Biogas
 
Systems," provides methodology for analyzing the overall feasibility of
 
rural biogas systpis in terms of market analysis, technical
 
feasibility, investment and operating costs, financial appraisal, 
and 
socio-economaic cost-benefit assessment. Various techniques and 
guidelines are recommended to accomplish these tasks, ie suggests that 
the marketing strategy for biogas systems should be in most part a 
"technology-p,.sh" type since demand for the technology is limited in
 
many cases by Lack of information and financial resources. Ii the
 
socio-economic area a "system net change" approach is suggested for 
coat-benefit appraisal. In this approach, changes in the rural 
"organic-waste generating" system as a result of implement ing the 
bignas sub.ynrr'm are to be evaluated, rather than valuing inputs and 
outputs independently. Finally, and in view of the many uncertainties 
and assumptions involved in the various valuations, sensitivity
 
analyses are strongly recommended.
 

http:technology-p,.sh
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Pluschke in his paper, "Analysis of Economic Factors in the 
Dissemination of Biogas Plants," draws heavily on the work by the 
German Appropriate Technology Exchange (GATE) in Africa and the 
Caribbean. lie questions the use of sophisticated cost-benefit analyses 
in order to make decisions on biogas systems' implementation. Ilefeels 
that a more "intuitive" approach be used on a case by case situation. 
This approach would include assessment of the reliability of fossil 
fuel supply, envirormnental henefits, and improvement in the quality of 
human Iift. 

l.au-Wong' s shorter communicat ion, "The Economics of Siogas 
Systems," is an excerpt highl ighting an extensive work on the economic 
analysis of different hiogas systems in Nepal. Though it is difficult 
to quantity economic benefits of hiogas systems, nonetheless the author 
make, an attempt to compare it wi th the afforestation scheme, since 
biogas in Nepal is mainly used for replacing fuelwood for cooking. 
Comparison! are also made for a number of income-generating schemes in 
which hiogas can be used as a substit-ute for diesel fuel, and results 
indicated such more favorable economics. 

Throughout the conference, the economic aspects were touched upon 
in few other papers. Hlowever, they were mostly limited to indicating 
that economics is a majo: constraining factor within the conte::t of 
rural biogas systems. There are some notable exceptions. One is the 
Baprant and Callikan paper, "The Biogas Project in Mauritius."* Among 
the various facets encompassed in that paper, the economic aspects of 
biogas production in Mauritius are considered in simple terms. Their 
anal ys is is hased on two family-sized biogas plants suitable for 
producing the dail y cooking energy requirements for In average ru'al 
householId. lUnder the present condi tions in Mauritius, preliminary 
results tend t, in ica te unfavorable economics. 

The sec on, is N, ias' paper, "A Bi o!a SySstem for Developing 
Count ri es,' whe re he demonst rates the economi c vi h i Ii ty of Maya Farms' 
'bioas works' . A retirinO11o ivestment of over 49Z is calculated for a 
large hiogas scheme estahl ished on a hog farm of 500 sow units. 

The third is lHenninm' s summary report, "Biogas Plant in the Ivory 
Coast," wherein the economics of the system are worked out in fair 
detail. I,sultt indicated that an optimized system (2 biogas units and 
25 kW generator) can Produce electricity about 30% cheaper than that 
produced bY the untional grid. 

,This,;paper I; rot included in the book for spaice limitatioins. 
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A CRITIQUE ON COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF BIOGAS PROGRAMS 

T.K. Moulik
 
Indian :nstitute of Management
 

Ahmadabad, India 

ABSTRACT
 

The principles of cost-benefit analyses are examined as they are 
applied to evaluate the viability of a biogas program. Particular 
attention is given to assessing methodological issues, limitations and 
parameters used in estimating tilt monetary values of costs and 
benefits, sine,, the play a crucial role in determining results. 

Important outcOmes of existing cost-benefit exercises are 
summarized and evaluat.d. It is emphasized that experience should be 
added to laboratory data and theoretical calculations. At times, field 
observations and results rellecting tie actual impacts of secondary 
benefits have been in direct conflict with academic analysis. Also, 
the paper corroborates the tI ini g that the economic viability of 
biogas plants tends toi lcrease with size. Another important outcome, 
supported herein, is that a bioggas program can be a viable national 
investment even under questionable assumptions if roc ietal benefits are 
incorporated in the analysis. 

INI IROI)UCF ION 

Cost--bene fit analysis is one of the most commonly used 
methodologies to determine tie economic and financial viabilities of 
the vauioUs alternatives of a project. As an investment decision
making aid, it maximizes benefits by choosing the best alternatives and 
minimizing the incidence of unproductive and non-viable investments. 
There are tirev basic aspects of an investment appraisal -- financial, 
economic, and social evwI ((ations. The financial evaluation deals with 
the profitability of an imvsttent at market prices, while the economic 
evalution is concerned with a set of prices reflecting "efficiency" 
benefits to the nation. Social evaluation refers to social 
profitability in terms of weltaro implications. The basis parameter in 
alL three aspects of cost-bof it analysis is to work out actual flows 
of in-ome and expen(diture out of the project investment. 

VARYING R.SIJLrS 

It is clear that the result of a cost-benefit analyqis is entirely 
dependent on tie iccura .y of a stream of calculations based on 
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projected physical quantities and prices. In other words, the 
assumptions of the key parameters in estimating monetary values of 
inpots (costs) and outputs (benefits) play a crucial role in 
det,_rmining the results of cost-benefit analysis. The results may 
drastically ctiange in favor of or against investments depending oo the 
monetized estimates of the key parameters. 

That the results of cost-benefit analysis vary widely dependent on 
the assumptions of the key parameters (inputs and outputs) is clea:'ly 
demonstrated in the case of its application in relat ion to biogas 
projects. In a c omparat i v. rev iew of a ru;c r of cost -bene fir studies 
applied to biogas projects, it was shown how the results varied in 
ranges of iidic.s indicat ing highly proI itable, or viahle to 
unprofitable, or nonvi atle in estmeonts 1 

. Ilased o this review and 
his own work, tihe present author concluded in the same paper: 

"In many cost-ben fit aialvsis exercis is, oftel, a5 single estimate 
of NPV* or lRR * 

* is presented on the basis of which all "accept-reject" 
decisions has to be mad,-. (it ciccst bear in mind that this estimate of 
N'lPV ir IRR is only o ne valuo arTcoiigst all possible vahloi tf outcomes. 
It is obvious, therefore , t ha: some o it ci oes .. re icir, Ii ke ly than 
others, given a part iciIar set ot assupti ns acid et icat 'ti of variates 
entering Ilel, calcuIlit ton of NP'Vor IRR." 

MEl IOiJOLOG ICAL ISSUES 

The wide variability in results of cOst-benefit analysiis and the 
implicit risk of 'uncertainty" in reaching a particular outcome brings 
us to 'he crucial question of metholoigical issues and problems. In 
the same paper referred to earlier, the present author discuss!d iin 
detail some of the critical methodological probless in r,slation to 
biogas projects. 1or the l).!enit, it W0cild be worthwhil e to brie.fly 
Suiimmirizo, somne of tleso key prot)loiuns 

At the outs!t ,iI Allo ld he ecphasizel that the Imetilomlogical 

prou)lIvm ot a cost -n e o it anal 's Pi, of a biogas prol ect vsent ial ly
arise, out of 'incertaint ios or inaldeuIcis of a stroam of calculat ions 
of input m; and ouctput s based on pi s ical project qucilnt it ies and prices. 
It is therefore ,nwi se to rl v -xcossi- ly on thu reast'ni ilig that 
everest imatos in oine , lace '4i i ,, ba I a nc ed b underes' imatos itn 
another. TIllere ar( varait i,ns icitie icnportancm e of scuv variaibles in 
influencin; thE, ultimate results. 

Tile incertaiotim. ir inadeqJacis in incit-uutlutn calcilantions in 
montized tlua titatiav, turrs, ar lsrgelv; ill rol, tois to the following 
four ua raccmceters: 

I. ;ivu tice widely varyicng d,:entrali,.cd operating conditions of 
a biucgas systemc, thic10 ; lack of standardized data about the quality 
an qua i ty of inputs alind outputs. Since it is difficult to estimate 
accurately the silppl y-response actors in such uncont rol led 
decent ra I izecd operat ionsd , th,! in uit -output piar ameters are usual lyp 
est imated in cost L-bene it ana Iys is of biogas piroj ects at tte ideal 

* Net Present Value 
* Internal Rate of Return 

http:d,:entrali,.cd
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experimental conditions, which most often are far away from the actual
 
field conditions.
 

2. For the same reasons of decentralized variable conditions, the
 
economic life of biogas systems irrespective of different designs 
cannot be easily standardized. 

3. Pricing of inputs and outputs poses some insurmountable 
problems. In pricing there are the questions of domestic market price
 
and price movements over a period of time (i.e., inflation) and the
 
world price in actual and potential contribution to foreign-exchange 
saving and earning or import and export. The more methodologically 
agonizing problem of pricing is in relation to traded and non-traded 
inputs and outputs. It is a well-known fact that in many parts of the 
Third World, major inputs (animal and plant waste) including labor and 
outputs (biogas and digested manure) are often non-traded goods without 
organized stable markets and are often obtained at zero private cost. 
Thus the perceived opportunity cost of these inputs and outputs for a 
biogas plan adopter may be zero, while from the nation's point of view 
it could be substantial, . The use of world prices as "shadow prices" to 
overcome this problem brings the consideration of trade efficiency and 
distribution, raising many other critical quest ions while solving some. 

4. Te confLict be'wee private1 and social profitability or 
benef1ts raises some funlamental decision issues. W'at is involved in 
a biogas project is its total impact on the economy, which cannot be 
read i ly ident if ied and easily priced. There are large numbers of 
indirect or secondary costs and benefits of biogas programs, both at 
private miro and at national mnacro levels. 

IMPLICATIONS ON INVESMENI' DECISIONS 

Given rile liinitation; of cost-benefit analysis as mentioned above, 
what use can we make of the res'lts of the exercises in our decision
making process? Obviously, there is a considerable scope for improving 
the reliability of data inputs for the. coat benefit analysis of a 
biogas programs. SimsilarIy, there are some methodological improvements 
to overcome tho ox;t ing shortcomings, such as uoqeof "shadow prices," 
sensitivity analys1s nunder varying parameters, and a probability 
dist ribut ion of outcomes rather than single point estimates of 
profitability. There are all for future action. The question itill 
remains as to whether the results so far indicated by the exercises 
could provide any gui-lelines for investment decisions. 

Let us exami ne here t iiree major outcomes of tie existing 
cost-benef it exercises. First, cost-bemifit exercises on biogas 
projecti indicated tha, it was not a viable or profitable investment 
for the private owner because the m)netary benefits did not outweigh
the costs incurred. If we accept this omtcome, it becomes difficult to 
expain the popularity and expansion ot private household biogas owners 
in countries like China an] India. It is almost impossible to believe 
that the government subsidy, credit faicilities, and propaganda alone 
could push the private househol to such a large-scale adoption of 
biogas plants. Fortunately, the same cost-benefit analyses also 
indicated tie conditions in which it colI( become a profitable 
investment for a private owner. In this connection, mention has been 
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made in diversifying end-users of biogas in cooking, lighting, and 
powering machines. Similarly they were emphatic to mention that if all 
the indirect benefits could be itqant if ie(I, benefits would outweigh 
costs, lieroin lies the answer of the anomaloua observations between 
the outcomes of the analyses and actual field situations. 

It would te appropriate to illustrate this point with some concrete 
observations froim the field. Whatever the rigorous laboratorv data and 
theorettical calculations suggest about naximizinlg the value of recycled 
organic manure tnirogfh, airobic or anaorobic digestions, the experiences 
and 1 thi ti se found a considerable agronom icalpragnat Ic fariners 
advantage a in,:rase crop on order 10 15% inan in yiels the of to 
using ana,.rtlc dlgeation. Apart fr o incres's in agronoisical yields, 
Chinese peantanta alsiI d is:overed the advantag.! of integrating all the 
agronom icai I facit i;-, iic lmii ru Ilniis and heaIthi inprovement q, over the 

analytical pricilr..' of calculat iag the increases in nitrogen (N), 
phosphorIus (I ) ail [L)tassiiIn (K) . lii our convet ioiiaI cost-benefit 
,nalvsis, nitheil- tie, b lefits if tIeiiius nor the health benefits were 
iicl, ti ,,, It was perhaps to dfi If icIlt to induce these benefits into 

eipl nont, t.irV units. Nv'rthit,Is, there is enough simi lar evidence 
among tit, nil : in aslit S' . 'I'e r,- wire , for example, reported 
savin,;s if $42 U.S. per year 0i i,) i-ical expenses in a peasant falt ly 
ils;l'g tiogi , a ')1) saving, of co t;ts to re) lace chmnicaI fort iliz r. 
with tionaitie, i saving of 2 ti i hourt ili coking time (and 
assoc i , t act ivi t i,s II k, washi iu t,ns il i til i f ei tier i n leisire 
or gainful ,t ivitis, fad ticrisin, th, lie,,vity of the utensils. 
Sonie of tilies,' ir, q ait ifiatl,' bene fits itn n,netItrv ermS, even thi gh 
diff icult. "l'lliire ar, -;t ill I th.r bet,,fits which perhaps cannot be 
sublected to qlanit i c It tin, t2h as conv''nlelic and ciimnfoirt in cooking 
and the prent ig,. vI ie if i'aiilinc i g biar .ainni ng ower fir dowry in 
riarr i a.e in lnI i a. 

'['fis is 'hit ti sugg, !;t tihe lilt i litv of cit:-berlef it analysis, but 
simply ti deoiinst ralt,- Ili iiicn ,uiul'l'5s aii vulii,-r hi Ii I ty of the 
ana Iys is f avoIr' i Eli, i1i0 con, Ills ion ir .mnot her . Wi t tie' arrival Of a 
biogis systell, ltie private- hous,, ,ilfls :;:xi ii i til, h b.efi ts not only 
ini -tone t ied utvr:ns hut i I no ii uot--quant i f i ifiI t errm t tereby making 
biogas viable lit, linvesitilit. 

el secoti 1;ilii! ciin l lsimn of aluuisoit all tlii ciust-fun, it analyses 
of biogas projectii inf icated [tie e,,niiloiuy of scali . Tlis mteans that tie 

economic viabi lit' of tiuai plantis tenl; to increase with arn increiase 
In si,'. hi oilier word S, iin ithe available resources (e.g., cattle 
(ling and otfir I vti:tock) , tiher' senief to be a tlitrsfo lh point of 
bio ga s plant s i ' beyoind whi - Ihtit vi abi I i ty i Increases wi tl t lie 
increases iii siz. of tilt, plant . lasd (ill t his finding it was coic luded 
thalt i rilt iviLv Ia rAt!- i i..e ctiin 1i t % plant woulI( be a viable 
Ilnve stMnt I wi thiout tb sifly , igni Ililt tie- proberns if ot ganizat ion. 

'I'llie eat'r li rlIy t IIr-,' tisic factors for iict at ltoutCOSc. 
First ly, a rilat ively lar,-- i,' if) 1, t ift rs the poss ib iIi ti of 
diversi lyi ng the e,,o I gas be,'iond cookiiig. SecotdlIy , it maximizes the 
ri,.yc I ntn at i vai ta , orginit' mati.tr. Las t ly, it ensires a minimum 
requi refl supluy of gas tit low teinperatlur,, t.,. , in winter. It is not 
dlilftcilt tor the private owntrs of biog;as plants to understand these 
three basic factirs. Lt is pr,,cisely with this indersta ring thtat tie 
peasant s in tlnd ia and China t end t o have figger t han t he exac t ly 
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matching plant size in relation to their cooking or other energy needs
 
and feedstock resources.
 

The third most important outcome of almo,, all the cost-benefit
 
analyses overwhelmingly 
 indicated that if all the macro--level long-term
societal benefits were incorporated, a biogas program became a viable
national investment even under seriously questionable assumptions.
Apart from the direct 	 saving of comsnercial and non-commercial fuel 
sources for !letter alternative unes, a biogas program in a countrybenefits tit! nat iou 	 in terms of deforestation prevent ion, cost 
reductions for sanitation healthand fact lities, soi I improvement and
increases in crop productivity, contribution to or claim on foreign

exchange, generation ,f extra employment with relatively less
administrat ive cost, ant Lont.,ibut ion 
 to the distribution of personal

incoties. Otviotisly, a specialI pretlium 
 should be attached to auch
long-term societal benef its in cost-beoefit analysis. 

On the 	 other hand, negative factors 	 might include the indirect costof deprivin,; poorer sections of free ss)urces of renewable fuel and the
 
cost for divert in, 
 or real locat ing cr nst ruct ion materials for biogas
systems aga inst aIt.,rnat i ve 
 uses. It has been strongly argued,

however, teat evten alter consitring these indirect costs, 
 the societalbenefits would hie larg. enough to make tne biogas program a highly
desirable anil viable investment dlecirion for the nation. In fact, the 
strength at the arigument in favor of biogas program often goes as fara 
as advocating a totally interest free credit 	 flow or even a complete
sibsidization Ot the cost as an appropriate measure for a nation.
pragmatic and apiroprtate decision 

The 
perhaps lies somewhere in-between a

position LO D" dett,-rmined by each country independently. 
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ABSTRACT
 

Rational and effective diffusion if biogas technology (B(T) has to 
be preceded by objective, well-fotnded feasibility assessments. These 
assessments should include such pertinent aspects as: market analyss; 
technical feasibility; investment and production costs; financial 
appraisal; ald sec io--economilc cost -beno, fit ana lys is. This paper 
attempts to present a preliminary exposition of the'se facets as well as 
certain prospective techlic s riocossnended for tackl in them. 

I! shoul d be treated as a marke tabl commodsI ty whose demanl is 
deve oped thr ugh a "technotIlogy ps"it' market-c r,,ation type of process. 
Market stdlies ltist, the-refore, endeavor to covr rhe variits relevant 
factors pertliuin: to uso s, isers, anl alt,rinativ, t,.chn ologies, and 
end with pireposed realistic market strat';is, iiroitotl-mal plans, and 
the neoedd organizai.it mat srrijc or's, 

The tetCh1ic.al part of tit: fenis i i I i t ' stiwdy shtun d encimspass an 
assessment of tIo technical feas itbi Iity for th, i st II ltiion atid 
succesS ful olerat ica iof the )iogas plant Ii ad it ion, it slhould cover 
tie technical details r,-lat ing to sirt- t,.eat ion i.td appropri ate 
digester atid system design and size, as well as tlit- viriol s factors of 
const rue t ion and product ion. 

Investment cost;i are rolativol y straigihL-forwarA to !st imate, and a 
standard format is proposed 'or their comput at ion. On the other talndi 
production costs pose difficth ion that ar,.principally related to tile 
lack ol r,liabll fit-Id data and to the pricing of the non-tradable 
inputs. Expferie!nce-tbasl-. I suggestions ito reasonalily ci rc ivent tlhese 
problems art- prosent, d. 

Financial analyses are simsi larly compl icared by tile problem of 

qu,!ntiying the niio-trad:ile outputs ii monetary terms ba ed (ii actill 
maret prices. Tnough d i r!c t benefits of Oiogas systeut a!re usEua Ily 
taken to include only the gas and the oh ffleit, it is p:oposed to add 
tie affected wast e (Iisposa I as a t hi rd and important di rec t and 
tangible benefit. The three outputs may then be ptice!t in terms of tie 
actual alternatives they a r.! supplementing or displacing at rthe point 
of use. In case of the effluent use as fertilizer, however, it is 
r'econnended to va hie it re lat ive to farutiyard manure (FY,) as mani fested 
by the proportional agrononical yie ds. 

http:tetCh1ic.al
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Socio-economic cast-benefit analyses are 
the most difficult but the
 
most revealing. They assess tne feasibility on the macro level 
while
 
including the impacts 
of social welfare factors and environmental
 
considerations. 
 On account of the wide variability of social systems

and the insurmountable difriculty of cuantifying inputs and
 
outputs--primary and secondary--in 
 absolut! terms, the simplistic

.system net change' approach previousiy proposed by the author 3 

is 
recommended for use when possible.
 

Because of the many sources of inaccuracies confronting the
 
feasibility analyst, which would preclude arrival 
a- a specific and
 
reliable appraisal, 
it is strongly recommended to resort to sensitivity

analyses to the maximum possiole extent. Accordingly, the analyst can 
come up with the relevant set of appraisals covering optimistic and 
pessimistic scenarios to help the evaluators and decision makers in
 
making the proper decisions.
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Feasibility assessments 
are the proper tools for identifying viable
 
investment opportunities and for making sound *nvestment decisions.
 

These decisions are made at all levels of society, as well as by 
development assistance and funding agencies. 7 
 At the highest level,

policy makers and planners require evidence that biogas technology 
(BGT) is practical and economically feasible, particularly relating to 
aational macroeconomic issues. Funding agencies have to be provided
with full-fledged feasibility situdies justifying the loan part of the 
investment. 
 Such studies should provide an in-depth analysis of all 
technical, sociocultural, and administrative details, in addition to

pertinent economic data and finaricial analyse;. At the investor level, 
the equity part of the investment has to be justified in terms of 
monetary and other benefits. 

Thus, 
 in addition to the question of technical feasibility and 
appropriateness, other 
criteria such as cost efficiency and national
 
and social welfare have to be addressed. This is further complicated

by the fact that all these factors are location and case specific and 
depend on the type of tl., biogas plant intended, whether it is a 
household unit, L community facilit), or an agro-industrial system.
Lack of proper and accurate basic data and information adds much more 
to the burden of the feasibility analyst. 

Therefore, ard at the outset, there is no universally valid 
assessment of the techno-econonic feasibility of biogas-producing


6
systems. But there 
 are acceptable technique s that have to be
adapted and judiciously utilized. And this is exactly what this paper 
attempts to address even on a limited and preliminary scale. 

Generally, a feasibility assessment should cover 
aspects relating 
to markets, technology, economics, and financial and social
 
cost-benefit analyses. These, 
 together with methods recommended for
 
tacKling them, will be discussed in general terms for the case of rucal
 
biogas systems.
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MARKETS
 

Biogas technology should no treated from the promotional point of 
view as a "marketable commodity". As such, its market potential must 
be assessed. Auin, the market potential may need to be estimated on 
the national or macro level, as well as on the micro level of the 
specific locality like a village or a hamlet where imple.nentation will 
take place. Tile first type of estimate is usually needed in the early 
stages of promotional activities for probing the technology's prospects 
on a national scale, in order to attract the attention and commitment 
of policy makers and planners. Micro-level estimates are essqeitial 

prior to or during the propagation and implementation stages, in ( !c r 
to identify the specific liable cases having the right potential and 
the right socio-economi: environment. It should also be mentioned here 
that identification of market opportunities wouh1 mistly evolve from 
recognition of technical f!asi i )1it y rather than recognition of 
potential demand, i . e. , it is more of a 'technology push" 
market-creation type of process than a readily accessibie "market pull" 
sitoat ion. 

Since rural nio;as systems are mostly dependent on animal wastes as 
substrate, their market potential is closely related to the size of the 
animal population subject to certain restrictions and constraints. 
Some aggregate stuiltes alimed at exploring the overal I prospects of BGT 
on the nat tonal level assess the output or, the basis of tile reasonably 
collectable fraction of the total generated animal manure. Better 
estimates, however, can be made on the basis of the number of animal 
rearing olp. r.itions in the cont ry as imd icated in the n'it iona I 
statistics, plus the number of prospective community and household gas 
plants as judged from the animal ownership patterns and availability of 
space for thi iting of dIgest _,rs. In the Egyptian case, for 
instance, it was estimated that out of 4 mi Ilion rural families only 
about 250,000 would quality for BT, taking into account that each of 
these siould own at least four large animals and have enough space in 
the homestead for instaling th,! digester and its accessories. 

On the otner band, aissessiny; the market potential on a local basis 
is hignlI specific and much more accurt . The number of commercial 
animal rearing farns as well as the eligible households can be surveyed 
in real terms. Prospective sites for community f,;cilities will not 
depend primarily on physical factors such as animal ownership and space 
availability, but would strongly involve sociological considerations
 
and 	 as such be prone to more sources of inaccuracies. 

Ilithe specific market studies, it woul also be possible to cover 

many factors that are usually handled in standard market analyses. 
There would include: 

At 	 Prospective uses of the bio.as system dnd its output,; and their 
opportunity costs. These em;. omp:vss" energy use for household 

applications, mechanical work, or generation of electric energy; 

manure use as fertilizer or feed; and the use of the system for 

waste treatmenic purposes. 
• 	 l'otential users louseho Ids , communitv, and an ima I rearing 

operat ions. 
* 	 The types of avai table biomass substrates and their opportunity 

costs. 
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* Alternative technologies (to BGT) and their competitive position.

* Realistic estimates of the 
BCT market share taking into account its
 

probable penetration under the set of prevailing 
local conditions
 
and available technologies.


* The 	proposed marketing strategies, promotional plans, 
and required
 
orgpnizational structure.
 

TECHNICAL ASPECTS
 

Technical considerations should embody:
 
" site location;

* system 
 design including operating conditions,
 

pre-and-post-treatment;

" plant size, bill of materials, and construction manpower; and
 

the various factors of production, including: raw materials
 
(type, quantity, and characteristics), utilities, labor, 
and
 
maintenance requirements.
 

Assessment of the 'technical feasibility' assumes a central rot 
 in
 
the study of the 
 technical aspects. It undertakes to identify the
 
technical criteria for installation and successful operation of a given

biogas 8
plant. Factors that determine the installation of a
 
technically 
 feasilhe plant include: suitability of the soil

conditions, adequacy of thle land 
 space for the construction of the
 
digester and its complementary handling and 
 treatment facilities,
 
nearness to the point 
of use (particularly for the gas) and to the
 
source of the organic substrate, distance from drinking water wells,

availability 
 of water for digester feed preparation, climatic
 
conditions particularly the temperature, and availability 
of cattle.
The size ol the plant, on the other hand, will be determined basically

by such factors 
as the raw materials available for digestion, the
 
quantity of gas required, and 
the desired quality of the effluent,
 
specially from the standpoint 
of its freedom from of pathogens.
 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS
 

Economic aspects entail estimating both investment and production
 
costs. The group 
 of experts that convened in the "Workshop on
 

Reporting on Biomethanation Systems

Uniformity of Information ''4
 

suggested the format given 
in Table I for capital cost estimation.
 
Cost of 	land is missing in the table and 
I propose adding an additional
 
item. 
 As may be noted, investment costs are relatively easy to 
assess
 
with a high degree of accuracy.
 

Production costs, on the other hand, 
are highly controversial.
 
Standard items of these annual 
costs include:
 

* 	 Operation costs:
 
dung, water, and other feed materials;
 

- utilities (in case of heating and mechanized systems);
 
- operating labor;
 
- repairs 	and maintenance; and
 
- other costs such as technical services.
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* Capital charges:
 
- preparation, and 
- cost of capital (interest). 

In estimating these cost items, difficulties arise on account of
 

two factors: I. lack of reliable field data over the complete life
 
span of the various operational models; and 2. the difficulty of
 

reasonably accurate pricing of the non-tradable type of inputs.
 

The price of dung, the key input to most biogas units, should be 
estimated on the basis of the true renlacement cost to the farmer. 
This would normally be in proportion to the two previous uses of dung 
as fertilizer (FYM) and fue l (dung cakes). It should be noted, 
however, chat neither FYM nor cakes are equivalent to the fresh dung 
coming out of the animal shed qnd fed to the digester, since both have 
mndergone a certain amount of handling and treatment. For instance. 

*
 
TABLE I Capital Cost of Biomethanation System 

DIGESTER
 
Materials Unit quantity Cost Total Cost
 

per Unit
 

Item 1
 
Item 2
 

Subtotal
 

Labor Unit Quantity Work hours Cost per 
per unit Work hour Total Cost 

Excavation 
Building 
Plastering 
Backfilling 

Transportation 
of Materials 

Other costs 
(itemize) Subtotal 

GAS HOLDER 
Materials Unit Quantity Cost Total Cost
 

per Unit
 
Item I
 
Item 2
 

Subtotal
 

Labor Unit Quantity Work hours Cost per Total Cost
 
Per Unit Work Hour
 

Fabrication
 
Painting
 

Transportation
 
of gas holder
 

Other costs
 
(itemize)
 

Subtotal
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AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
 
Unit Quantity Cost
 

per Unit Total cost
 
Equipment
 
I-C engine
 
Lamps
 
Burners
 

Other (itemize)
 
Accessories
 
Pipe
 
Valves
 
Flame arrester 
Water trap
 
Other (itemize)
 

Subtotal
 

PROCESS DESIGN AND SUPERVISION
 
Labor
 
Fees
 
Supplies
 

Other (itemize)
 

Subtotal
 
Total Capital Cost
 

* It is suggested to add a separate item for land. 

cakes have been collected, formed, and dried. Therefore, the estimated 
dung price should be less than the price of FYM or cakes by tile cost 
involved in the handling and processing of either. 

Labor costs are also difficult to calculate in the case of 
household units since the normal operation of the biogas system is 
undertaken by the family members themselves. However, errors due to 
neglecting this item would be of negligible magnitude since the total 
time required for tile different tasks associated with the operation of 
the unit is rather short (half an hour or so). 

Repairs and maintenance costs are principally related to the
 
metallic and plastic parts oL the system. For instance, accoroing to 
Moulik 5 

, a metallic gasholder is usually painted every second year, 
repaired every fifth year, and replaced after eight years. Similarly, 
hosepipes are replaced every third year and the pipelines are repaired 
during the third year. Our experience in Egypt seems to indicate that 
a reasonably conservat ive est imate for mainr -an-e costs would he 5 
percent of the investment cost. 

Technical services or extension is another difficult item to 
estimate. Generally, this cost is borne by the goveinment, and as such 
would be accounted for in the social cost-benefit analysis. Otherwise, 
I would suggest taking another 2-5 percent of the investment cost as 
the extension expense.
 

Depreciation depends on the estimate of the economic life of the 
various components of the plant. Since there is no sufficient back 
experience, estimatec of the plant economic life vary between 15 and 40 
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years. The lower figure would be relatively conservative but more
 
realistic taking into account the village setting and maintenance
 
skills. Moreover, for financial analysis purposes and when using
 
discount methods, "he assumption of longer life would not introduce 
high impacts. In any case, however, replacement of the metallic and
 
plastic parts during the economic rife of the plant should be taken 
into account since they have much shorter life. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
 

To carry on with the financial analysis, the revenues associated 
with the outputs (benefits) of the system have to be quantified. Thus, 
tie honey prof 1t ac cru ing to the pro ject-operat ing ent ity can be 
computed as the difference between revenues and production costs; both 
based upon actual market prices. Tile commercial profitability of the 
venture can then be appraised using conventional techniques and related 
perfonnance measures. These include the static methods of the simple 
rate of return and payback period, or the cash flow discounting 
techniques such as the net present value (NI'V) or the internal rate of 
return (IR) inethods. 

The tanglile outputs of rural higas systeis embody the gas, the 
digested slurry (efflleit), 1111 th, affected waste disposal. All three 
benefits ar difficult to valu, in honetary termns since they do not 
represent traded connl ditios. 

The vaIlust iou of gis )ot.put is dependent upon three complex 
considerations t: t he quant it and qual ity of gas, tie mix of 
end-uses, and the price and type of fuel considered relevant for 
estimating replacement costs. (In account of tie so_.asonal variability 
in gas o it)it , an a v r ie 'usae1 ' o itiit soh lii be carefully 
est itnated. Occasionally excess gas thnt is lot tit ii Iized should lot be 
valued. The coillnt l of the actulI end-itses and their burning 
efficiency, as wel I as that of the lisplaceable fuels (such as wood, 

charcoal, ke roelea , or butant!) sIlou Il be t akn into account when 
valueing tht biogas product. 

The benefits derived troi tile effluent depend on its nse, e.g., as 

a forti izer/silI conlition,!r, an animal feed, or as a feed for fish 
& .

ponds. in iost case s , fowe rt, the digested mianlire is used as a 
fertilizet. Estimating its value wlmld then depend upon its quantity 
and quality and tilt, locat ion of tile final point of use in relation to 
tile digester side, as well as tile cost of fort i lizers supplemented or 
Iisplcep. Evidently, this particrilar valuat ion i surrounded with 

much uncertainty. Th,, quality of tire digested product depends on the 
affected post -di ester type of t reatinelnt, its imoisture content, and 
cther const it its eg., (N11K, inicroilh trieits, and( humus). It appears, 
therfor, , that tile nlu11t pract ica I and rell abl.- way is to use tile value 

of the net inc rement of agrici It ;ral output relat iVe to FYM for 
quant ifying tile I ig,!sted product value. "lhus, 'il the average, it seems 

that pricoing tie digested manure at 1.1 times the value of FYM woulld be 
a reasonable proposition (both on I!ry basis), 

Tie waste iisposal benefit is accrue4l throligh the use of thn biogas 

plant it-lf -, a system. The value of this itsro can be calculated as 
equivalent to the cost of the supplemented or displaced alternative 
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waste disposal scheme that would 
be otherwise employed in the absence
 
of the biogas system.
 

SOCIAL COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
 

Quantitative social 
analyses are definitely the most difficult to
 
sake. Yet, they are the most 
revealing when it comes 
to assessing the
 
true socio-economic feasibility 
of rural biogas systems. In a sense,
 
social analyses measure the effect 
of a given biogas project on the
 
fundamental objectives of the whole economy.
 9 
 They are typically

taken at the national level and use "shadow prices" that reflect the
 
true economic worth (excluding the effects of taxes 
and subsidies, for

instance) to the society of the inputs and outputs of 
the project. The 
variety of social and environmental benefits, that are sometimes called
 
secondary or indirect benefits, 
are of particular relevance to social
 
analses. These include such 
 faclors as improving the quality of
 
life- and hygiene, creating employment opportunities, saving forests,

reducing the uncertainty of the commerci,,l fuel suppl,', an, the 
like.
 

On account of the constraints arising Irum 
the wide variability of 
rural social systems and ttie uncert itnties re lat ii,." to the

quantification 
of direct and indirect benefits in absolute terms,
El-llalwagi et al.3 proposed a simplistic "system net change"
approach. 'Pie focal concept in their model is to assess th changes
occurring in the rural "organic-waste generating" systLln after 
implanting the biogas subsystem :ather than valueing the inputs and 
outputs independently. 

SENSITIVITY ANALYSES
 

As would he quite obvious from the aforementioned exposition of
 
appraising th.e feasibility 
 of rural biogas systems, sources ofinaccuracies are plentiful. A very helpful and recommendable way to 
handle tie resulting uncertainties is the sensitivity analysis
technique. In thi3 technique, the value of the k.,y parameters are 
varied within the range of tie theanticipated uncertainty, and

selected profitability measure computed over that range to investigate

how it is affected by such changes. 
 The values of the parameters arechanged one at a time and in combinations representing optimistic as 
well as pessimistic scenarios. 
 Thus, the decision maker would then
 
have a wider and more realistic view of the venture prospects.
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ABSTRACT
 

In this paper, economic ;,slcts of rural 1 iogas plants are
discussed, based on informsation g;itllrred by ;TZ/CATE since 1977 on
smaI I, simple plants in developing couet ries. For our purposes, asomewhat Simple cost-beifit analvyis is L to a sophistic led 
social-cost-benefit ipprolch. Iwo) case ;tudi- are considered in some
detail: one from Bllrkina Fato, with one Chinese-typ, digestoar; and one
BORDA/Sasse model. Another case study refrs to i rt-lat ively large
digester of Indian dlsig with frr'ocement gasholdrs, constructed in
Barbados. It is obviol.s ir(I the case studies that the economics of 
rur al bi oga: 14-penl ilt only on tihe utpukt of hiogls, but also on tie 
economic va I tii t It I t iIe ,li orer I I nt . 

GENERAL COMMENI ON TIll ECONOMICS OF BI!OGAS PLANTS 

)Ite to tie#- j et'rtalllly we l-kno)WnI ficts on the econom1y of scale of
biogas plant,;, it is a;rel d ini indu.,trialized countries that, from an
economical point of view, ti, implementation of bhiogas technology must
depend upoll construction of bigger plants. There seems to be little 
hope for the dli;;eumin.ititon of suall scalle, famiLy-sized plants. Due tothe generally low-in torms of spit ial distribution - concentration,
traditional cotnc,pt ; oI "sel I ing" the technology will fail for
sailII-scale, fimily-s iZ Ii est .r, , i,,. ligesters with a volume oif 
approximately 5 to 20 TO. 

Convent ional c-s;t-betoit linalysis ( from the point-of-view ofopportun.ty cust;) is ilalilroptiat, it we are to give ;lccuratean 
picture of the pteti iIlor th, di asemination of technology.the Miany
benefits of a small-sci ru-al biogas plit a re not possible ta 
evaluate in monetary teriss;, tr instance: 

- tie security ol the local energy supply (in regions where 
supply channels generally show little reliability); 

- the environmental and hyginic effects of biogas plants; 
- the contribution to the qua1lity of human life (biogas being a 

cleaner and more versatile fuel than the traditional fuels). 

http:opportun.ty
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In the meant ime , more sophist icated concepts for the economic 

evaluation of biogas plants have been applied for example, El-llalwagi 
(1984) and Srinivasan and Gosh (1977); but the more sophisticated these 
concepts are the less they r.,flect the d-fcision-making process of a 

farmer living in a developing country. It is possible that soc ial 
cost-benefit analyses will prove a powerful instrumenut in evaluating 
the potential of bio?,a!; technology oil ai general level and may define 
pol it ical stratogies to pirumot., the techinIoly . 

[u GATE's Biogas Extersion Service, it was decided that only simple 
cost-beief it analysimS concepts wotlId be applied, based on the 
1,oint-of-view of caslh rlsact ions. Our experience is that application 
of this procedure will best help us understand the basic economic 
Coimt ta"ZinLS for the dissirsi nation of small scale bi ugas platits. 

l

'lhis IllallsthIt We llaV cnCellt-rlt'ed oulr diSCnission oI tle question 

of whetlhier. a sin l,I' peasalit ;IcCehit tie li ogais P Iant is a ie 1 p fu I 
instrum lit an,. ;a I I it lit iiive s ,litit ill the i rarsework of his 

iid iv idua I I-: z-ben' [it c .io.> lit". 

Any h)mroiCiL i 5aii', n di ss.ciIlat iol program has to consider 

caretully ,cal c , fit ius. It I ,; the- cise-toudy type of analysis 
rathe.r II hall the geiurl . ia lys i s which al lows us to out line 
uiss'niiut ioU .i,:L it iI s. Acc rdiing to this view, some case-stidies 
wIII ) C U I,i .. d Ia t,1,r1 . 

TE IANID-W IDII ill Bl )t;AS 'LANTS REAL. IZEDI IN !ll FRAMEWORK OF TIlE GATE 
iiGAS EXTENSION SERV IC E liS) 

Since 1931.1 GAIL i,as con.tructid in th framewuirk of its hiogas 
plaut- ill six couint iis (iv rliafor ; , IuiBurundi , Ke-Uya, Nicaragui, Taninita, 
aiid Ilrkiuira Fas;O) covori ii a h ; Spuecti 1u ifl"appl c;ait anrd users,ion; 
Pluschke (1982). 

Pl'int s if val ius zs 11 v; -iveb'I, 11 c (li ilrur t fd: 

- Very si pl'', ,iinspurtiI d' ui,;tr tron units with fdigestioi 
tan1ks f r uli 0. uIt, pw;I 1,S: til' pu rpo.,' of Lkhuse tilli s is t) 

faiiliari e ari.,rs with the way biug;s plants work and to 
denllolst rat '1,w c?;h.Ist g;!i;l'is iriniioed. Miniature plants 
of tLhis :irr all o 1W tfr tests,kit,d i,' IIsd f.'rrnentition GATE 
(1983).
 

3 

- "Fasi ly-si;:,:" 1l1it !; with dige.stioi tinls of 4.5 1 to 

21 
l 

i heap)rox i ilt, ly i capacitV: 'liies' can 1s.. I to supply a 
totaily's ell. "y r:,l'; o i'-ukiul; .nt1 I ligliting (and, in some 
caIses, coil nu,;h 

Generally n'akiig,: tuuii 13,-si', lanit ; cii "lily be installed 
rural ire,i; it 1iv,;tL0Ck, wichi suppli..s tin, fermentation 
Imat',ri;l, is cornIIIiri''il ill (:,w',Ic-fs itC. ;it least part of thie 
tise. Co fdit iu ; fr a I iigas plaInt ,i-c ideal when no grazing 

is practioc-; liow ill unly lW; doowe, i p1 aces sIa 1-scaIe 
faraers practic' thin lorl of itbiitIa ryirV. It is alrady fairly 
COi11:1011ii the Atrushia r',,iuins itil'incairi and on tileCaribbean 

I alnd.;.
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- Plants in institutions such as schools, medical centers, 
communes etc., with digestion tanks of approximately L0 m3 

to3
tO m capacity; many of these plants are used for waste 
disposal. Ii sc hools they are also used for training
 
purposes. Obviously, such plants have a considerable 
multiplier effect.
 

- From time to time larger biogas plants are installed on large 
farms and in agro-industrial enterprises. These have digestion
tanks with capacities of around 1 100id. rhe construction of 
such plants is not the principa I task of the BES, however, 
because the program as a whole is aimed at resolving energy 
problems in ru ra I areas. So the building of small, 
decentra I ized p,lauts is clearly where the emphasis lies. But 
it has been found that tile technology is judged much more 
favorably and accelpted more readily if there are a few biogas 
plants that are teciinically 1sr1te sophisticated and of more 
Ispectacular' ditnosions than are the rural family units. 

A DETAILEDI) VIW ON SOME FAMILY-SIZE IIOGAS PtANTS 

To give sose insight into Colicrret t situations which are typical 
regarding the problems and possibhliti,!-; of biogas dissemination, two 
case stud ies are to be analyzed ill some 1io iI. 

The Biogt'as Plants in Pabrv (Brkina Paso) 

The first cise study crints from Burkina Faso. Pabre is situated 
about 20 km ort h of Ouagadougu. It is a Catholic mission with a 
school for 10tO pnrpiIs. Aout 4 ha of land are cultivated where fruits 
( paw-paw, trait S , btanhs , etc . ) aind vegetables are grown. 
Pig-breeding is a I!o 1i ipttortaut agricuIltriral act ivity of the 
stat ion. Betweet 40 and 70 attiials !ipply enough dung to run a biogas 
plant. Wat,- r i s iv Ii abl, tor irrigation purposes and can be used for 
a biogas plant ;,s well. te tpatterr ofI energy supply anti use is 
complex : 

- electricity (from tile regional grid) for lighting and cooling 
purposos ; 

- butane for tile kitciren of the missiot, staff;
 
- fire lwood for 
 cooking the irnIeas of the pu1pi Is (fuelwood is 

available at Lite stati n); 
- diesel-fuel for water-putping. 

B 1ogas is sueei as a subst itute for tile butane. After a thorough 
analysr is, it was decided to construct a biogas plant with a digester

' volume of 20 mi. 

Ilue to tile tact tLrat in tile course of the year tire availability of 
digestible hi i0m1SS flUctriates, it seemed that tin adequate solution 
would be to construct two digesters with a volume of about 

3
10 

each. From the point of view of tire IIES it was interesting to compare 
two different construrctions on this place, and so the biogas advisers 
dec ided to bri hI one Chinese dome and one BORDA/Sasse-type plant, 
(Figure 1). 
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Due to tile spherical shell construction of the i)ORDA/Sasse-type 

plant, fewer bricks ai e required for the digester, than in the case of 
the Chinese fixed domse type. The re I at ion is 1,251 bricks for the 
Chinese dome to 992 bricks for the BORI)A/Sas,:;,, i.e. about 20% less. 
On tile other hand, about 20;',. sre Cement has been lsed for tile 

construction of the BORDA/Sas se-typo plant. Ii s additiolal 
consumption is in part due to .e fact that the foundat Uio had to be 
reinforced because the ground caused problems. 

The cost structure may be taken from Figure 2 and then compael-d to 

other biogas plants. 

The overall costs for one digester are approximately 500,000 to 

800,000 FCFA as comarid to tile yearly expenses for butane gas of about 
150,000 FCFA. These are the kind of ecolomics Weled by a pe;asant to 
take the dtecision of constructil g a biogias plint. 

If we look at this -;itlrion i th convent illaI instruments of 

cost-belnefit analysis, we ::iaY cons ider a broald rnaor iote.' L1 Iss 

p lusible conditiOti !1. ill ablh so01 t)ypical arsrlt sIlmmar izedI are 

and may give a broad blsis Lot 11:010,5(111. 

Table I Cost-Benefit Ana lyst:; ,1 til, Iilgas Instal l tions in l'abre 
(lBurkina Faso)
 
two digesters' one Chillle do;ito (1).'t m
 

3 ) 
one IBORDA/Sase typle (101.3 m 

Is shown in Figuro I 

Results 

a) overall coit incl, ing .111 tranisport costs: 1,750,110 FCFA 

1 iuterest Ii fet ile lllllin g Costs Nlet plrO -llt valu e internal rate 

rate (years;) (FCFA/Y) (FCFA) of return 

1. 7.5% 10 'U,00 I , 09 , 49 
2. 0 % 1W 5 ,l8 -798,9),) ) 

3. 7.51 110 -7 2'9 

4. 0 .0 ) -29) 8 I), 

5. 7.5. 20 50,()01) 792 ,58 
b. 0 . 20 50, )1(1 +120, 350 R = 0.7% 

7. 7. 51 21 0 -2 3, 154 

8. 1) 20 0 1, 12), 135 

b) overall csts, tLrasport -xcluded 

i = inter, st Ii f[et il' runninig costs NoL present valulo internal rate 

rate (Years) (FCFA/Y) C()=(FCFA) of return 

1. 7.5% 10 50,000 - 72)7,412 

2. o % 10 50,)0(00 - 4 23 ,225 
3. 7.S% 10 0 - 377,228 

4. 0 % 10 0 + 76,775 
5. 7.5% 20 5(),()0 - 417,71) 
6. 0 Z 20 50,001) 4 495,415 
7. 7.5% 20 0 + 9193) 
8. () 7 20 ( + 1,195,415 r = 8.41 

i = 0% means that tile biogas plant is cotnpletely financed by own capital
 
resources
 

= 
i 7.5% means that the biogas plant is completely financed by colmmercial 

credit 
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specific costs
 

SDM
 
ml digester Volume 
 Construction costs
Fiqure 2 family-size for
biogas plants
 

of different types
 
900 cost of material for digester
 

cost of material for gasholder
 

labour costs
 

U0 others 

700 

600 

40 

91 

21 17:1, :: 

102. i: 23 

1 I 5 

Volume of digester
 

5, 6 Gobar Gas Plant. Ind a
 

8 
 - Gobar Gas Plant, Cameroon
 
9, 10, II - Plug-flow digester, Cameroon16, 17, 18 VORDA/Sasse design (floating drum version), Kenya
19 
 -

20 Fixed Dome Plant, Burkina Faso
- BORDA/Sasse design (fixed dome version), Burkina
21, 22, 23 Faso
- Gebar Gas-Plant 
(UUiDARP design), 
India
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The iload Dairy Farm Biogas Plant in Barbados, Pluschke (1982)
 

In Barbados there are 33 dairy farms with about 1,000 cows. At the 
20 largest dairy farms some 900 cows produce 5,000,000 kg of 
bicdegradable manure annually. This, if anaerobically fermented, can 
produce about 200,000 m3 

cf b nnual ly, which is equivalent toMMa 
about 700,000 kWh of electricity.
 

The 5 x 106 kg of manure is only available in theory since most 
of tile 900 cows graze in open fields aid rhe collection of manure could 
be a poor economic proposition. ilow' *er, dai .- farmers are adopting 
intensi,,e Cattle rearing mtethod and tile cows are k ,'t in sheds and fed 
hay, molasses and brewers' grain. This provides for easy collection of 
the manure. 

The first dairy farm to be converted to an intensive cattle rearing 
method is tilt! Hoad Dairy Farm, ituated on the Northeast Coast at 
Morgan Lewis in St. Andrew. This nudel dairy farm is one of tile few 
farms of thi, qiz (47 mi 1k cows) which is owned and operated onl a 
full-time basis by L11 owners.0 

The 47 dairy cows staud in a roofed shed which is divided into 
individual stalls for each cow. 'File lung and urine from tile cows drop 
into gutters cast into the concreLe t loor. The gutters are sloped to 
one Fide of the shed and ar, cleaned once a day by manually operated 

slidilng bars in tile gutters. Te manure, which is piled into one 
corner of tie shed after clanin, is mixed with hay, cow bedding 
(bsgasse), and td leftovers. The liquid parts of this mix flow into 
an adjact-nt field and have resi tted in the field becoming unusable 
since It is now a swaip. 

The |load family ctiltivates about i8 acres of grass for feeding the 
cows and 4-5 harvests of grass are- obtained each year. The manure 
spreader is used to apply wet manure onto the freshly sowed fields at 
intervals of three days. Ammonium sulphate is also applied. 

The farm's main ,nergy reqoirrments are electricity for the milking 
machines and tie milk cooler, as well as heat ing fue I for the 
gas-operated water heater used in the milking parlor. Gas is also used 
for heating water and cooking in the load's home (a fmily of five). A 
5 fipl diesel generator is used as a standby generator in case of power 
fatlure and cold he run of a biogasidiesel fuel mix. The farm and 
home use about 1,600 kWh of electricity and 69 kg of bottled LPG every 

month, which cost 350 US$. 

The yearly expenditure for mineral fertilizer (ammonium sulphate) 
is 1,500 US$. The uoad's major goals are ro reduce energy costs for 
operating their milking parlor, provide a method of disposing of the 
run-off from their cow shed without losing fe.rtilizer value, and to 
reclaim the !;wamped field for grass cult ivat ion. 

The biodigester, developed for the tload farm system, consists of 
two circular 60 in digesters with integral floating ferrocement gas 
holders, a 7 m

2 
storage tank, and drying pits. The digester's 

storage tank and diying pits are constructed by using concrete blocks, 
cement, and reinforcement iron. Their sites have been excavated to. tile 
water table level and tile gas holders fabricated, cast, and welded on
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site. The drying pits are covered by plastic sheet ind suitable
 
openings are made in the sides to allow air flow. Figure 3 is a
 
schematic drawing of the biodigester system.
 

The biogas produced by the anaerobic fermentation of the cow manure
 
feedstock is stored in the ferrocement gas holder, which forms the
 
cover for the digesters and can rise to accommodate more biogas as it 
is produced, Frettloch (1984). The biogas, which is pressurized by the
 
floating gas holders, is conveyed via PVC pipes to the household gas
 
stove and water leater, the slurry and sludge pump used to service the
 
digester system, and the water heater and diesel engine in the milking
 
parlor. The gas burners of the water heater and stove, the diesel
 
engine, and digester pump engine will be converted step by step to use
 
biogas.
 

The relevant economic data for the plant may be taken from he 
following tables:
 

Table 2 Basic Data for the Cort-Benefit Analysis of lhe [load Dairy 
Farm Biogas Plant, Barbados
 

a) 	 Type of the plant
 
- two digesters with 60 m

3 
volume each,
 

Gobar type (Indian)
 

ferrocement gasrolders
 

b) 	Costs
 
- overall construction costs: 40,000 Bt
 
- running costs: 200 B/y
 

c) 	 Benefits
 
- substitution of propane: 960 Bs/y
 
- dried organic fe!rti lizer
 

o 	 amount used on the fans: 1,700 B$/y 
o 	 sold in bags: 5,940 B$/y 

The Cost-Benefit-Analysis is done as a dynamic net present value 

calculation and gives the following results: 

SUMMARY
 

The two case-studies, which represent biogas plants in two very 
different social and economic settings, both show the biogas technology 
to be feasible in economic terms. The economics of the dige!,ters in 
Burkina Faso are somewhat critical due to the fact that no benefits 
have been asaumed for the application of the slurry on the fields of 
the mission station. Including such a contribution to the econonic 
perspective, the prospects for the biogas technology are bright. 

Even more dramatic is the contribution of the slurry to the 
economics of the biogas plant in Barbados. Due to the market for 
organic fertilizer already existing there, the biogas plant becomes a 
"fertilizer factory", while still serving as a methane generator. 



Table 3 
 Net present value calculation for Hoad Dairy Farm Biogas Plant. Barbados
 
Year (no.) 0 
 1 
 2 
 3 4 5 
 6 7 a

1984 9
Year 10
1985 
 1986 
 1987 
 1988 1989 1990 
 1991 1992 1993
costs (40,000) 0 
1994
0 
 0 
 0 3000.00 


back flo (40,000) 
0 C 0 0 0
8400.00 
 8400.00 
 8400.00 
 8400.00 8400.00 
 8400.00 
 8400.00 
 8400.00 
 8400.00
discount factor 8400.00
0.90)900 0.811622 
 0.731191 
 0.658730 
 0.593451 
0.534640 0.451658 
 0.433926 
 0.390924 
 0.352184
present value (40,000) 7567.57 
 6817.63 
 6142.01 5533.34 
 4984.99 
 4490.98 
 4045.93 
 3844.98 
 3283.77
present value (40.000) 7567.-7 2958.35


14385.20 
 20527.20 26,060.54 31,045.53 
 35,530.52 39,582.45 
43,227.43 46,511.20 49,469.55
 
(cumulative)
 

Interest (M) C
 
11.0 Costs for Replacement included
 

Lifetime 
 10
 

Benefits (B) 49.470 

49,470
 

cost. (C) -40,000 
41,308
 

B/C-Ratio 1,236.738 

1,197.591
 

Internal 
Rate of Return 
 16.40Z
 

http:49,469.55
http:46,511.20
http:43,227.43
http:39,582.45
http:35,530.52
http:31,045.53
http:26,060.54
http:20527.20
http:14385.20
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THE ECONOMICS OF BIOGAS SYSTEMS 
- A SHORTER COMMUNICATION
 

Mamie M. Laui-Wong 
Development and Consulting Services
 

Butwal, Nepal 

At their present cost, domestic biogas systems for cooking andlighting are acceptable, in places where fuelwood price is high,the capital Kathmandu and towns 
such as 

some in the Terai. In Butwal (a townin the Terai), a price of O.o NRs/kg of felwood is the cut-off pointat which the benefit-cost ratio is almost I. In the hills where thefuelwood price lower,is with jin average of 0.36 NRs/kg, a 41 percent
subsidy is required to bring; thle same returns. 

Since subsidy comes tilt imatel, fros the society itself, it cannotbe justified unless tile soc ia I and economic benefits of the biogassystem outweigh its cost to tie society. Ine often-citod benefit isthe conservation ot forests by r,'placing fuelwool, which accounts for93 percent of domestic fuel "cousumpt ion. The cost of deforestat ionproves ext remne ly d i If icu It to q'lant I fy. Neverthe less, economicanalysis showed that theif economi- valtg (which may be very differentr)m its market price) of fuelwoogI hits 0.'9 NRs/kg, the bene fit-costratio becomes 1 at a discount rate of 15 percent. In other words, ifthe economic value of fielwood is above 1. 39 NRs/kg, a subsidizeddomest ic biogas program should be consilered. 

In our economic anal', is, a compari son of biogas system andafforestat ion was made!. Ii forest productivitv cal he maintained above7m31/ha/year, which is a target not difficmlt to achieve, t .eafforestation sc heme would cost levss to s, ci ety thansystem. However, in afforestat ion tiere 
tie biogas

is an inevitable lag betweenthe time of iovestmno:lt au firstthe harvest, whereas for biogas theeffects are innediatg'. Since a fuelwood shortage is iminent, the beststrategy for the cout ry is probably to implement both programs alongwith the development of other renewable sources of energy, sgch as
 
hydroe fect rClit y.
 

For ioc-me-genert ig activit ies, such riceas hulling and flormilling, a biogas system, which supplies fuel for cookingas competitive as well, isas a diesel one, provided tlat the digester temperaturecan be maintained at or above 28oC and the uelwood price is higherthan 0.3 NRs/kg. As the analysis show:], the compa rison is extremelysensitive to fuelwooI pr ice and ga s production, the latter beingstrongly dependent on temperat ire. Either system byfinancially viable but sensitive to the 
it si If is 

amount of grain brought in for 
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hulling and milling and how efficient the fuel is used. Therefore, 
before installing a rice and flour mill, it is essential to survey the 

narket first, to see if potentiLl business is enough to bring the 
desired returns. 

As for using biogas for irrigation, the internal rate of return is 
high (above 50') even without subsidy. Using diesel, the rate of 
return is higher than 50 percent. In fact, with only 6 percent 
subsidy, a biogas system would give the same net present worth as a 
diesel one. The subsidy may be worthwhile since utilizaticn of biogas 

reduces reliance of the country on tie import of diesel thereby saving 
foreign exchange. The ecnnoinics are extremelv seisitive to the actual 
land area irrigated. If water supply is limited, til- cropping patterns 
should be adjusted to Olltimii::e tile use of witer and maximize tile 

irrigated area. 

fn conc lusion, the r,tirn; ire high it bioga: is used for income 

generation ald irrigation. Fo. d mestic 1 SlicIi as cooking,purposes an 

'Ifforestatioll scheme would cost less than a hiogas one. However , if 
latri nes are atta ceie I to hi ogas p idl t s f or teie t reaItmset of human 

waste, the soc io-ec onlml ic va 111e' of )i gas plnt s wouIlId efi ni te ly 

increase. This is ,actuall Iy the practice in Ch ina whoere waste 

process;iug is tihe primary Obj ,ctive Zind hiogas is olv a hy--product. 

In Nepal , too ide If liig )-"Is de,riveld |ic15 hiulll Wva tet is repulinalit 

to most people. Voll,'ss tills cultural hairielr is overcome, a domestic 

gas plant using eat tIe dlon. will have very Ilsmit ed practicality. 
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INSTITUTIONAL AND FINANCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE OF BIOGAS SYSTEMS
 

ll.D. Steingass, W.Paul Weatherly
 
Bioenergy Systems and Technology Project, USAID
 

INTRODU Cr I ON
 

This paper focuses on the critical dimensions of institutional and
 
financial infrastructures for biogas systems. The term
 
"inf.-astructure" is quite broad, often referring to major physical 
systems as road, sewage and pipeline networks in a given location. For 
our discussion, infrastructure is the institutional or organizational 
background against which certain types of economic development can 
occur. 

Through their experience in biogas systems and programs, conference 
participants are keenly aware of the need for strong institutions and 
financing arangemenrts which are a pnrt of the development of hiogns, 
whether it is research, extension activities or conmercial 
development. Institutional responsibilities, particularly with a new 
technology or a new approach to resource utilization such as biogas, 
are often not defined and not clearly obvious. This discussion focuses 
on the questions: 

Can there be a sing'e aency, or should it he a combination, 
rcsponsible for development of systems which have applications 
in agr icu I tire, energy product ion, sewage treatment and 
effluent control? 

low much regulation, if any, should be exerci ed over biogas 
implementation? How is regulatory oversight assigned? 

What is the most aplropriate government intervent ion in the 
private s,.'tor to -, ,.:I.,m,. biogas, if any? 

Concerning financial infrastructures, we automatically turn to tile 
banking system. But banks are universally conservative investors, 
usually for good reason, and are generally reluctant to lend money for 
what is perceived as ei ther unknown or unproven. What are tire 
appropriate inducements, such as loan guarantees, purchase guarantees, 
etc., to encourage bank involvement in a biogas development scheme? In 
ma ny developing countries, he more important financial issue is 
capital availability -- where will investment funds come from, 
especially tirehard currency components, when there is much competition 
for limited financing?
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Certainly these general institutional and financial questions have 
a number of answers, many of which are particular to the setting. FOr 
example, we would not expect the Chinese program to provide a complete
model for biogas development in a country, even though it is the 
world's largest and most comprehensive. Nevertheless, it is c lear that 
institutional arrangements are well developed in China and that they 
are focused on implementation and widespread use of biogas systems oil 
at least a couple of scales; there are likely to be iportant lessons 
from this experience.
 

This paper briefly focuses oil idlent ifyitj Lhe possible inst ito
tional/organizat ion:al ar rang.ement s anl fi nantc ing systems, of bingas
development. Al though these infrastrtictures are likely to exhibit 
strong country-spec i fic aspects, there are relit ionslh ip; wi ich can be 
considered general to biogas. Tfhe purl...se is to examiuki the relevanice
 
of current infrastrucLiurs for future biogas divelopseni.
 

This paper is followed by a serie sof questions which were put 
forth as a s t iIliiltis for a sal Iler group d iscussion se ssion 
concert rat iig on the issues for iiogas development at three different
 
levels. The questions are presented in the Annec, 
 while the results of
 
group discussions will f[;llw separately.
 

INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES 

Bio ,as is "*Iuilti-Fareted'" 

To a large extent, dhe answers to the quest ions "who or what 
organizat ion is responsible?" and "who or what organizat ion finances?" 
differ according to lie primary purpose of the biogas system. Tie 
primary appIli:it ions and tie inst i tut iiaI sectors whetre the 
a pplicationl has re levaiice arv showi i n the Labe i:i i -;), likely
ministries witLI potent: ialI jorisidictio oiver a given sector ir 
appl i cat ioon are ; h)Wl il!we II. 

It is clear that several aiuencies could lae ;ime jurisdicl ion over 
biogas dvelopinmet since apiulic:ations can isoaly serve a combiiiation 
of needs. 'Ibis is oftun thu case with bioeiierg y systems, and is often 
cited as a rea!;ol foI the slow pllet rat ion of bioenrgy sys tems and 
a pi)roacihes in both dLeve I op iig and devel oed c untrits.alike. The 
number of inivolveil groups is ilot in finiite, howe.ver, and the table above 
shows some coturlo combiliat ions of overlappi ;g jurisdict ion, s astc 
agr icuittllir ain eouergy agelC is, or k!li,"y alid waste Ma lag ernelit
agetc ies . 'Ihese co1lb)i k; t, I its L proisi s i nglat iols u gLst a reas for 
target ted p roiot ion iIif ogas aid coop, r,Li, iI ia proj ecI: Ieve 1 i IL. 

Iistorical ly it ias been di i lt Itoi stab I ish a new technical 
area of developiment (or regil itiol) wiihout giving it so:le ri,,rity it 
terms of govrni;,r.nt policy, agency programs, funding and/or pirolition. 
A newly created authoiurity fior liiogas deve loplrellt may 1e the moist 
effective llean; Loi achieve widespread ispleientat ion. li Jamrha ica, for 
example, a cabinet-level secretariat was estahlished to initiate new 
agricultural sec Lor iinVestmeits , inchilding some withI a dual ag/energy 
purpose, even tihough ther exist d a strong agricultural ministry with 
economic developrenit responsibilities. 

http:govrni;,r.nt
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Application Sector Agency/Ministry
 

Waste Management Sewage treatment 
 Public Works/San.
 
Public Health 

Agriculture & processing Agriculture
 
Extension Service
 
Industrial Dev't
 

Solid waste management Public Works/San.
 
Industrial sewage Industrial Dev't 

Environment 

Energy Production Energy development Elec/Gas Utility 
Rural Elec. Admin 
Public Works/San. 

Agriculture & processing Agriculture 
Extension Sorvice 
Elec. utility
 
Industrial Dev't 

Special Products Economic Development Finance 
(e.g., fertilizer) Rural Development 

Industrial Dev't 
....................................................................
 

Each of the countries represented at the conference has different 
structurer for agricultural development and extent ion, ene rgy
developmenLt , waste management , public heal th silangemoiet and 
industry/commercial development. Further, expa riencu diltis as to tire 
degree of inter-agency collaboration which works well ia different 
countries. If there exists a strong interest in biogas development
 
in, say, a powerful Ministry of Agrictiltuore , perha ps tile most
 
effective approach is 
 to ass igin respon s ihi Ii ty for project Ie ve lopment 
to it and direct other affected agencies, such as tire hypothetical 
Rural Electri ficatio n Admin ist ra t ion, to cooperate in terms of 
el'ctrical Ihook-ups alid Ptrcihase rg t eeent s. Some possible 
urganizatLional structures for biogas developltlL are shown ill the table 

The most imTportatL insi tot jional inrgr edlientt for the success of 
biogas program development is a strong agency taking a purposeful 
lead. It is argued by some that only a newly created agency, or at 
least a semi-autonomots division of art existing agency, with mandatea 
and resources cart effectively stimulate a new development approach; 
existing agencies have e;tabliShed activities, ways of doing things and 
ways of thinking and are rtot capable of discharging a nw alt different 
mission such is biogas development tn a large scale. OtLers argue to 
utilize existing strengths ,avoid creation of new bureaucracies anid retrain 
personnel and hire sp!cialistS as neded. Again, opportunities and 
situations which are specific tO tire setting il given country will 
suggest tile most appropriate tack to follow. 

Scale of System 

TO some extent , tire answers to inst itut ional and financial 
questions break down according to the scale of biogas systems. A 
household or small farm digester may only involve tile user, his source 
of information or service on tile system, such as a vendor or extension 
service, ant his means of financing or credit. The best strategy for a 
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Lead Agency Secondary A - -y Remarks 

Agriculture Extension Service 	 Ministry funds extension svc. 
to instruct, promote, build 

Agriculture Rural Elec. Have standard purchase 
agreements for energy 

Elec. lltility Refuse/Sanitation 

Sewage & solid waste handled 
centrally 

Public Works/ Elec/Gas Utility Have standard purchase
 
Sanitation agreements for energy
 

New Auithority Varies 	 Clear rel ationship to second
ary agencies in nlew agency's 
authorizat ion 

program whose objective is the widespread use of smaller scale biogas 
systems in rural settings might be to add onto an existing agricultural 
extens ion service or rural deve lopment /sett 1ements agency, thereby 
gaining strength through estLbli sliedchannels of technical advice and 
commitni c it Ch i na massive for I systems inc ludesinn. ms program simal 
extension ;ervic,'s for but 1 aid teams of trainedhoLseholds farms, 
digester const rutLion work' rs , and some fors, of fund ingF, backed up by a 
national resarch arnd dev, Ionieint program (R&D), 

fy conL ri!;t , a large igr o-inir!;t ri r msun ic ipal system may 
involve thei user, which could be a public utilitv or large company, 
vendors, a recognized turdin iri authorit) and private banks, a national 
ministry or specializm developrIreInt agency whlich supports a program of 
incent's, and a re,ulatory agency which approves system desigIIs and 
monitors cifluents. in t complex ity wi L11 theTIe in it ional increases 
system scale, and strategie!; shurld probably relate directly to the 
appl icat ion. For exaurplo, ;Icare ril private s'ctnr approach may achieve 
the greatest results for ise of dijgnstion systemsii in agro-processing 
industries. [h'is rouhId require fostrring an aggress ive investnrent 
environmnt (tax inc'ntives , price ,tuarantees) and a ciear regulatory 
environment (e.g.., otffii't standards). For large municipal systems the 
best strategy may be to re-dfine the mission of ain existing authority, 
such as a d['partrsnit of sanitat ion or public works agency , making it 
responsible tor regional IIanagement of potent ia 1 digestion feedstocks 
6g . , MSWand sewage) and giving it spec i fic contract right s in deal ing 
with eriergy it i lit i,rs. 

The inst itut ional inirtr,r:..ructures for 	 I arge and sinalI-scale systems 
may evolve together also. Both India and China are conducting research 
on larger conrerciaI scale systemrs, and beginning to promote their 
implementatio, based on their experience witl household, farm and 
small village scale! systems. It is also interesting to note that China 
is beginning to initiate incentives, in the interest of privatization of 
agricultire. 
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The Research Stage 

Many conference presentat ions address engineering research 

questions in tilt design and operati-ol of diffecent types of digester 
systems. In many developing countries, biogas development is clearly in 
tile stages of R&l) and demionstration, and conlinercial application or use 

on a wider scale 5 not yet real ize (e.g., nslny Lat in Ainericaa 
cont tries, Egypt). In.t tot imal and financing arrangementls for this 
level of )ogas act iviLy, thotgh perhaps tilti natel, directed toward 
wide r appl icat ion, ar' qite iIf f,rent from the organizational 
reqoli re-lellt o Isrge-sca[ levelopmett - a:; Chinao prograll. ;uch India, 

ald Nepal .
 

For the Io- t pat L I bIot:is g ooda11* iCC1!;Sl re ;clrI Ineeds technical 
researchI d,'s. , ; t l S poll ;,ir g t itolt i On st1l)1e of0)1 r i l, IIld a source 
fllid i ng. These factors sllg'e gt a tol l i art ionL alnong ;I country's 
resea rch inst itut's a nd/oir 11iverit ies with agc i,! interested in 
biogai d,'velopIlenlt. Agricuitliual d,'velopmeit and exteiiioll agelncies are 
ottell seell is the Iligic.l Iloe tor iii t itition o f dev, lopInenit programs 
illco mally: igis iysteLs the1Ci r feedstocks Irom livestock ;ndbit deriv 

crop Opo't hlIS , illid;erVe algri ll tllr-e ' ,provii Ile; ieded elergy lid 
wa!te halidl i n, sv:tcy;. . 1ow -ver, it I , t L,-n tile 2ase ill countries 

.'iii have ir,l lsiletil-at ioll progritl;; ;I 5. II a research to improve 
Systems that R 1 i t i,. uI not iL.t.gri ited with ':lettath.1t ctL - i ipl ion. 
'ii-; Iinkii is r it ic l or biog;i,; d'v. -lop-:lt, alld tile orglinizations 
i vI lv I'I l 11telllny ';lrcl.!IlulI 0 i I, -

FINANCIAl. I 

Ill t".'rAs ,t tilln ill i itf r;t ructires for biogas developinent, a 
c1aIr bii'o5k bt we-Iln theI[- s i-cl Ch, Is,ye lopllllent and iellolnst ritlon level on 

the i e lat[d, ,l t I li, c0 ln:u,-IC II I appl icat ionf level Ioi tile other seems 
appllrnt . Fuid IlnI for k&1) projects cIll, ild indeed oftei doe-s, colte 
Irom Iril eltst, pr I -st act lv,: i:l h i-,gi;s as a iusileSS. Any 
colpLt it iv. t -chl oI "gr -'Ijli1115011i Colllilp lly tnuw;tCoildict es'.irChi oll tile 
l0'rfollllllc' of its ymtl ks) S id ,ro i. ig now d ig'es tion Iroc"sses and 
la tIri lI it i i to he t V.' i in 1, a ;llled inark-t. 

Ill tile ilt-.bll o f :1 developed IlaIkt , how,!Ver, lillist R&D TTld ing 

Co011e.1 fr, ml pit I c ,ouI C.- 'S i IC Iu ,- ga'JerllIlellt aiidlh,', agoiic ins 
gS'eV ll[:lelnt-Spol...iroed 0lg.ii ,I 1 :111I Ct iv.. Il i the areas o agricuil Lure, 

energy, waste Illagellit-llt lndiii 111ic Ilt l. A-idition lly it inc lud es 
sci,'Ic,' & techlolo, y deyw lll, l inti i -S '',Id inwtlLtri i I developillenltL 
auithor iti,.; "Lte t hIll ;lI-,- [W ,,; idea" S i 11 tjI,IOSO th ;trL "tww tupporte 


goverlllllellt . Di)llOr iIgenci .; , t, 1h it iils , nlIiV rs it i, ' d non -profit 
)Ilill. it Cll .i1!;o ood )I tor 

R&D anld do,mu't r:lti,),. 
devIl psImelt , ;Ills .1- 5l trC,'5 filll llig ti OKlS 

't [ -o pl$ I lIlt] dollI)Ito 't sa,ID ic" I gan11iZIt iow, maly W e[ I De
 

IvivIIS'l h-tI i lli 11,1 h iogas Itr W ilspre.id develIopment . The difference
 
wi tll R&l) a t d lloilit rat il it nt i i i itsl des iglnat ion for research
 

I-plrl) ,;1;, and ,tt,'Il it,; 11 -t,, r,:lt ia I te-rlils: grants, forgivable loall,,
 
low- or loailit r; 1ll; , long ;raca aild plyback periods. The purpose
 
is .eVelolnlult l 511st--,,' f t iv', biogas systemnsl anid knowledge abo-it the
 

poltelti,llys ,111 I tilillt, rather thant a financial return onn11rk,,tahie 
the loin. 
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Funding for biogas R&D is not easily available. The competition
for preferential financial terms is strong, and financing sources are 
not always easily identified. The biogas developer must investigate 
various avenues of financing, including combin;,tions of resources from a 
number of organizations. It is cor.,:on, for example, for host country 
and donor agencies to combine resources with one another in supporting 
rural and economic development efforts. 

The financial infrastructure for large-scale biogas projects is 
likely t(. be different. Projects typically will be examined on an 
individual basis in financial terms by banks, and loans would be at or
 
near commercial rates 
 of interest. Even for large-scale projects,
 
however, it 
 may be reasonable to have iccess to preferential financing,
 
particularly 
 if h iogas receives priority t reatment by a given 
government. This could result in defined programs of financing for 
qualified application; (thus avoiding capital shortage situlations), loan 
guarantees and "buy-downs", purchase guarantees for energy and other 
co-products of biogas systems, and special investment incentives in the 
tax code. Similarly, special financing could be available from 
international banks (e.g., World Bank, ADB, etc.). 

ANNEX
 

QUESTIONS POSED FOR GROUP DISCUSSIONS
 

The group was given the following questions to consider for its 
discussion: 

1. 	 What needs can be met by biogas technology (BGT)?
 
- Is biogas a money maker?
 
- What benefits does BGT bring?
 
- Are we going to change anything with introducing BGT or do we 

maintain the status quo only more efficiently? 
- What is the context in which a ;GT-institution can work towards 

a beneficial BGT-plant? 
2. 	 H1ow call we evaluate tile potential of If;T? 

- Is there any agreed methodology: 
- How can we assess risks and performance of a plant? 
- What happens to a BGT-plant, if development continues (e.g., 

when 	 electrification comes to village)? 
3. 	 Which program or institution is needed to become active in BGT 

dissemination? 
- What are tile models for institi Lions?
 
- H1ow do institutions actively function?
 
- Are tile 
 benefits of BGT a result of donor activities?
 
- Are there any success stories?
 

4. What designs are ready to promote? What technical development is 
needed?
 

- Are 	 the designs fitting? 
- Will we always need applied research? 
- What will be the future of basic research? 
- Shall donors coordinate research or is duplicate research still 

necessary?
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5. 	What can the donors do? 
- Should they coordinate? 

- Should they demcnstrate and carry technology? 
- Are there strategies for rural development and appropriate 

technology?
 

Some 	more statemeL., ere given for diqcussion:
 

- Is BGT significant factor in energy and fertilizer or sanitation? 

- What policies would help to make GGT a signifcant technology? 
- What is the "real" argument for a village program? How can such 

program be rational, accountable and jJstified? 
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SUMMARY OF GROUP DISCUSSIONS ON INSTITUTIONAL AND FINANCIAL
 
INFRASTRUCTURE OF BIOGAS SYSTEMS
 

OVERVIEW
 

Participants were divided inLo more or less three equal-sized
 
discussion groups, each handling one of the following specific areas: 

I. Rural Development and Basic Human Needs. 
2. National Energy and Fertilizer Needs.
 
3. Opportunities in Commercial Size Digesters.
 

Because of the relatively large group size, the varied personal
 
experience, and thus the wide spectrum in opinion, discussions were 
very rich, lively, and extensive. The pointers set in the questions 
raised in the previous paper were used to a great advantage in guiding 
the discussions to conclusive ends. 

In the following, the general major conclusions and recommendations 
based on the outcome of the three groups discussions are first 
outlined. Next, the highlights of each group report are presented. 

GENERAL OUTCOMES 

Conclus ions: 

& The viability of biogas sytems increases with the number of 
benefits they bring. Integrated systems serving objectives other than 
energy, such as recycling of organic matter and pollution control, are 
likely to be more feasible by meeting more needs.
 

* Assessment of the potential commercial biogas system is 
essential prior to any decision making. In addition to technical and 
financial aspects, soc io-econoiic considerations and environmental 
impacts should be taken into account. 

0 From the institutional point of view, government support and 
endorsement is necessary. lowever, it seems that a major contribution 
from villagers/end users and a strong private sector role are needed 
for undertaking wide-scale implementation of biogas systems.
 

& There is no single distinct universal biogas system design 
available and hence particular considerations are needed for each 
particular country and particular case, perhaps from among the number 
of prospective accessible designs.
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* The role of donor agencies can be very helpful in:
 

- Support of R&D and demonstration plants. 
- Establishment of information and data bank, data processing, 

evaluations and distribution. 
- Technical assistance in the assessment of the potential uses 

of biomass wastes. 
- Encouraging technology transfer, exchange of information and 

experience am'ng developing countries. 

RECOMMENDATIONS:
 

* Strong need for R&D and demonstration in the developing
 
countries.
 

* Better information dissemination on the different aspects of ICT 

and systems. 

* Need for common guidelines for the evaluation of coimaercial 
biogas systems. 

* Evaluation and extraction of basic data and lessons from 
existing biogas programs. 

IIIIILIGIITS OF THE CROUP REPORT ON RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND BASIC HUMAN 
NEEDS
 

a For rural people, BGT can contribute to various basic and 
development needs, though the effect may not be so great. Benefits 
accrued from biogas systems relate to energy, organic recycling, waste 
management, and sanitation. Though in certain instances, the rural 
biogas systems can be "money-makers", the positive effects are mostly 
indirect such as improving tile quality of life, and stopping 
deforestation.
 

o BGT is site specific and thus conclusions as to the viability of 
the various types of systems or conditions cannot be generalized. For 
instance, whether a household system would be a feasible scheme or not 
will largely depend on the situation. 

* There is a big disparity between the cities and villages of
 
developing courtries. This gap must be narrowed, and BGT can help in
 
this process which should be counted as an added "social" benefit.
 

Integration of a biogas s-heme in an integrated farming system is 
worthwhile. Under such circumstances the biogas scheme may not only be 
paying by itself, but it would join into the overall improvement 
program. 

a The governm(nts cannot support BGT forever. The villagers must 
contribute the main share. Only some financial support can be given by 
the government. Tiledegree of subsidy would depend (inversely) on the 
degree of tiledirect benefits BGT has for the user. 

The most successful countries in BGT promotion did not receive much
 
nelp from outside, but mostly support from their own governments.
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9 Biogas systems should not be valued by the normal (micro) 
economical measures since their multi-faceted contributions can be 
better quantified under an overall social cost-benefit analysis scheme. 

IIGHILIGIITS OF TlE GROUP REPORT ON NATIONAL ENERGY AND FERTILIZER NEEDS
 

* It is not possible to arrive to definite conclusion due to the 
particular nature and conditions oi each country. 

* Participation of biogas on the national energy plan is quite 
minimum, if considered from energy point of view. 

m0 Both macro and micro levels iave to be considered in planning 
for a biogas program as well as the s.iciety components and satisfaction 
of demands rather than needs. 

& Consideration and quantificatioa of the different aspects of 
biogas (energy fertitizer and waste management) are necessary when 
performing cost-benefit analysis. 

* Great emphasis should be given to the formation training of the 
necessary technical staff to plan, design, execute, operate and 
maintain the biogas systems. 

• i'olitical will and endorsement of national biogas programs is 
high priority. This has to be on both centralized and decentralized 
levels. 

* Insert ion of biogas within the national development plans is not 
clear; however, interface between the different aspects of development 
is necessary.
 

* 'rile role ot donor ageucie; in this field seems not to be clear; 
however, support of R&D and training seems to be quite appropriate. 

GROUP REPORT ON OPPORTI1NITlS IN COMHERCIAL. SIZE DIGESTERS 

Background 

The group tackled the issue of commercial/industrial scale biogas 

systems. The scale essentially includes those sizes with commercial or 
smunicipal application regardless of feedstock used (e.g., municipal or 

agro-livestock wastes). biased o tile questions raised by AID/BST, tie 
following poir s were raised with a high degree of consensus among the 

meme r s : 

I. Need for biogas systems 

The group felt that there is a need for commercial scale biogas 

systems in consideration of the following realities: 

a. 'rite system makes sense eco~ioically under an integrated 

application in many industriesisectors. 
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b. The system is a useful pollution control device which is highly
 
necessary (compulsory in some countries) in any pollutant-excreting 
industry. 

C. There is an opportunity by which o: anic fertilizer generated 
by the systems can be tapped, which has positive implication both in 
the rural and national setting. 

II. System evaluation/assessment
 

The question of how to evaluate or assess the potential of a
 
commercial system should be based on the following issues:
 

a. Reduced operational expense due to energy cost savings with the 
displacement of conventional fuel. 

b. Pollution control capability costed on the basis of business 
stoppage risk and/or investment requirement advantage. 

c. Opportunity for land reclamation in somne specific 
cases/countries.
 

d. Social forestry/resource conservation implications.
 

e. Opportunity for technology localization and internal expertise 
development. 

f. Fertilizer supply implication specifically in countries where 
foreign exchange and commercial fertilizer availability is a problem.
 

Ill. Programs/Inst itut ional Support 

A sound multi-agency group or task 
force witl strong private sector
 
participation is required. It was stressed that incentives for the 
private sector should be establ ished so that program planning at 
various levels and implementation through system installation will be 
assured. Establishment of operational and system standards applicable 
to individual countries shall be a major output of this group. When 
the questions of lead 
agency arises a suggested compromise would be to 
look into the objectives of a particular project/system in the order of 
priority and match this with the mandate of agencies concerned. 

IV. System Design Considerations 

The group members were highly unanimous on the idea that there is 
no single or standardize,' design that should be encouraged or 
recommended for adoption. Instead, the criteria for consideratin as 
to what designs should be adopted in a particular region/country oere 
established. The criteria are essentially premised on the streligths 
and limitations of a particular country/region anu these major areas 
are identified as follows:
 

a. Substrate used for biogasification.
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b. Skill, expertise available i the region/country for system 
construction, operation and maintenance. 

c. Material requirement of the systems.
 

d. Overall socio-techno-economic advantage from the viewpoints of 
country concerned. 

In this particular issue, the following recornmendations were 
likewise deemed necessary: 

a. Need for R&D, demonstration activities in some design aspects
 
specifically addressed to the needs of cormercial/municipal systems. 

b. Both information (technical) disi!smination or sharing/exchange 
on various designs in order to come up with an optimum or hybrid design. 

c. A sort of methodology/tools tor evaluating cosnercial design 
needs to be established. 

V. Role of Donor Countri s/)rganizatioois 

1. Establishment of a centralized databank (worldwide/regional) 
where vital information can be obtained. This data center can be 
either attached or integrated to an existing organization/network or 
totally new, whichev.,r is appropriate. An essential output of this 
body is the production of a sort of compi lat ion/d irectory containing 
various cossnercial designs. 

2. Processing of information in the foris of "critically evaluated" 
technical maLter ia Is before they are di st r ibuted to member 
countr i es/organ i zat ions. Th i,; requires a qua Ii f ied body/personnel 
whose added function would be the publication of continuous/regular 
publication concerning "technical updates" to be channelled to all 
poss ible count ries/organizat ions. 

3. Establishment of more demonstration plants worldwide, 
specifically on systems/substrates of common interests to the region 
and with potential roplicability. 

4. Technical and f ji auc ial assistances on the assessment of 
alternatives to residue use (en,,rgy, fodder, fertilizer, chemicals, 
etc.) and some other areas where some changes in policy, supply, 
markets will or may not prove important (broadl ine area). It is to be 
emphas izeid that this requires "real" rather than "bureaucratic" experts 
from donor or developing coiitry itself. 

5. Training of both policy and technical people through specific 
programs and visits to operational installations. 

6. Establishment of uniform methodology of system evaluation on 
the point of engineering, social and allied issues. 

7. More conferences/workshops and training sessions emphasizing 
technology transfer possibilities among developing countries. 
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DONOR AGENCIES' RESPONSES
 

- Programs to be supported by the donor agencies have to be 

requested by the respective governments. 

- There are many biogas programs in developing countries sponsored 

by donor agencies; however, the output of these programs is not so 
adequate. Donor agencies are to some extent reluctant to finance more
 
biogas programs. The intention is towards using more thorough 
technological and socio-economic evaluations methods to justify project 
funding. 

- Donor agencies are supporting training as well as demonstration 
projects, but it seems that less emphasis is devoted towards supporting 
R&D in developing countries. 



SECTION SIX
 
REGIONAL PROGRAIS, NETWORKS, AND AID AGENCIES
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SECTION OVERVIEW
 

A number of papers on regional programs, networks, and aid agencies 
are presented in this section. These encompass representations from 
Latin American organizations (OLADE and ICAIT), French, German and 
U.S. agencies or supported organizations/networks; and the U.N. System 
as represented by FAO. The purpose of this session was to explain the 
role of these various organizations relating to the area of biogas 
technology (BGT) and discuss possible supportive actions within a 
rational set of guideline; on how to proceed ill tilt future. 

The USAI) indicated wi 11 igness to support prospect ive biogas 
projects, provided that there is a support on the part of government of 
the concerned country. The German agency GAlE /(;TZ ir not only 
supporting government structures, btl call as well agree to cooperate 
with non-government organizations. GTZ can b-e approached directly 
without necessarily going through gov,.rnmlent channels. However, GTZ 
will not take active part in the implementation and dissemination 
prograins, though support with know-how and training call be provided. A 
jauple of GATE activiti.es is esc ribed in this section in the paper 
entitled "GATE L:iogas Coosvtancy Service." An ourline of GATE Biogas 
Extension Services (BES) is given in Pluschkc's paper in the E.conomic 
Aspects Section. 

The French organization GERES organized an "Iternational Workshop 
on Rural Biogas Technology" in May 1984 ii Mare ilIe, France. An 
r,,, lish summary of: the workshop is presented in this section. A French 
gtco is working on hiogas technology using relatively dry materials in 
the o'hel, Africa. GERES is actively examining the possibility of 
Lnitiati ig an African Biogas Network. 

FAO has been very responsive in supporting activities in the biogas 
field. These included H&) and detonstration projects, training courses 
and seminars, and networks and regional prograis. More specifies are 
given in the summary paper included in this section ol FAO's activities 
in the field of biogas. 

BUN (Bioenergy Users Network), which has been scrongly supported 
during the conceptional and inceptional stages by USAID, is intended to 
become a world wide network for internationalI cooperat ion i n the 
b ioenergy area with the purpose of serving developing countri s. A 
recent update on BUN is included in this section. 

It was agreed that, though there are certain guiding principles 
that may apply in iany cases reg,rding the future_ prospects and courses 
of action to be taken, concensus cannot, and i; not even desirable to 
be reached in order not to put a lid oti development hut rather keep the 
possihility of supporting different viable solutions. Wide variations 
among various countries and siti ations relating to political, social, 
economnic, and even phys ical cond i tions would preclude arriving at 
universally valid generalizations. 

http:activiti.es
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EXPERIENCES WITH RURAL BIODIGESTERS IN LATIN AMERtICA
 

R. Caceres and B. Chiliqiinga
 
Regional Bioenergy Program
 

Latin American Energy Organization
 
Quito, Ecuador
 

ABSTRACT
 

Tile present paper presents ,n overview of experiences and 
evaluations of the different biogas projects stored in tile data bank of 
tile Regional Bioenergy Program of tile Latin American Energy
Organization (OLADE), and discusses some important energy and rural 
development considerations,. t also makes recommendations for planning 
and implem,!nting national biogas programs. 

INTRODUCTION
 

In 1978, the energy balance for L1atin America revealed that, as tile 
second most important source (after hydrocarbons), firewood accounted 
for 14.2X of the primary energy supply. In rural areas, however,
biogas could substitute for so111 of the residential sector's 75 percent 
share in final hioltass consumpt ion. 

In 22 Latin American countries, there are ,iogas projects with 
implementat ion in the fie hl. These have varying degrees of
 
sophistication and development. Experience began early in 1953, but

since 1975, programs of a somewhat broader scope were begun. In the 
first stage, there was optimism that tile introduction of biogas in 
rural areas would be rapid; however, in practice it has been slow. 
This makes it difficult to assure that, in the ned ium term, biogas
could prove to be a raeal alternative to the scarce firewood supplies of 
rural areas. Nonetheless, the alarming forecasts that the firewood 
supplies of extensive ru ral zones of Latin America may well become
depleted by 1995-2000 mandate the immsediate consolidation of national 
biogas programs that could modify rural energy balances even in the 
long run. 

BACKGROUND 

OLIADE carried out a project to transter biogas technology to rural 
areas. This project was developed in 10 Latin Anerican countries,
(i.e., Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Jamaica, Hlait i, Dominican 
Republic, Grenada, Guyana, Ecuador, and Bolivia) where theoretical/
practical training courses and technical seminars were offered. In 
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addition, 60 biodigesters were built, using tilefollowing technologies:
 

0 Discontinuous (batch) models, in batteries of two cylindricLl 

biodigesters with external gasholders of the common type; 

a Cont inuous models, i.e., horizontal-displacement biodigesters 

having smail external gasholders; and 

* Semi-continuous models, i.e., biodigesters of the Chinese type-

cylindrical and elongated, with incorporated gashiolders. 

As project follow-up, support was provided for exchanges among the 

different countries through act ivities such ais efforts to set up a 

Latin American hlioga:;Network, with backing from OLADE and FAO, events 

such as the Third l.at in AeriLan Seminar on Bioenergy, workshops and 

missions to evaluate biogas projects in countries that had already 

initiated biudigester consitructi on, training courses on biodigester 

construction, act i Vities to oruin late nat iona 1 biogas programs and 

prOUint ion of hiogais-rutn equ pmI entt, of cost-reduc ing construct ion 

techn i que!; , arld of tile use of revolvilg loau funds to finance 

biodigesters through the banks. 

The following prioriti,;S have b een stablished for this stage: 

Evaliat ion of Bitigas Potent ial of -Lt in Aler ica 

Currently, the prel: uinary general phase is being concluded, and 

there are plans to continue at a snore' specific level in coining 

years. II this re-spect , hiogasIs true potent ial is being 

reevaluatOd, taking into account the obstacles encountered for the 

Ilitre of tiLn technooig',') l Lhemarket. 

Biogas for R(ral LneL -
Th :; cisil3)ponIlit specit ially refers to the promotion alld evaluation 

of biogas through (a) pi lot projects for integrated rural energy 

systems for small ind ,wdium-siz,d farms, and (b) consolidation of 

nationmal blogas p roglail'i. 

Biogas for Aroindustrial and Urb.in levelopment 

this Component f rs a icf' 1,ly to stud ies on the 

state-o f-t lie-art tor i ndus trial -sca, lo ) iod igesters , including 

Inig-e f f ic iency mod, l. 

ASSESSMENT OF CUItRENT )EVShh"ENTs rArus 

In IAt in Amneri,a, 31)50 biod igesters have been inventoried; of 

these, 79 are Ii ;cont inuous , 25)7 Coit iinuous , 996 seii-continuous and 

308 are of other types. 

The degree of operabil ity estiisated for the region is around 60 

percent; thl h i;CO[It itiUO iS digesters work ;it 44 percent, the 

semi-cont inuinus ones at 00 percent , a nd the others a t 59 percent. 

Thus, about 41) perc..nt of the digesters are either shut down or
 

funictioling irregularly. Of these, it is estimated that 17 to 20 

percent have been compl te ly or pract ica Illy abandoned , that 40-50 

percent have prones and 35 to percentsolvable I ns, that 43 are just 

starting up aind therefore working irrtcgularly. 
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In 	 the case of digesters that have been abandoned, the main
 
problems are tied to poor location and structural building flaws. Tile 
digesters with solvable problems 
basically require reactivation in
 
terms of construction and operation.
 

When the biogas projects began, digester construction was highly 
subsidized to serve initially for demonstration. However, later 
evaluations showed that digesters financed for the most part by users 
tended to have better locations and better maintenance. 

The 	main problems can be broken down into the following categories: 

I. 	 Technical Problems 

a. 	 Operation and maintenance
 

0 Insufficienit user training
 

0 	 Lack of local technical staff
 

0 	 Lack of feedstock
 

b. 	Location
 

* Biodigesters located far from feedstock sources
 

c. 	Design and construction
 

* 
 Lack of experience in the use of construction 
techniques and sat,:rials 

2. 	 Institutional Problems 

a. 	 Lack of high-level guidelinos to support the promotion of 
biogas technology 

b. 	 Insufficient interinstitotional coordination for the 
development of biogas projects 

c. 	Lack of national biogas programs
 

d. 	Lack of training of agricultural extension workers in
 
biogas technologies 

3. 	Socioeconomic Problems 

a. 	 High initial investment costs compared to the buying power 
of the small farmer 

b. 	 Certain resistance to change in traditional uses of manure 

c. 	Difficulties with use of the technologies, as derived from 
land-extensive animal husbandry practices 
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4. 	Financial Problems
 

a. 	Uncertain profitability
 

b. 	Lack of soft-term credit policies
 

c. 	Insufficient bedgeting for research and demonstration
 

projects
 

NATIONAL BIOGAS PROGRAMS 

In monitoring the various projects in Latin America, there is a 
need to integrate all of the :nstitucions involved in any one country 
to create the infrastructure necessary for the development of a 
national biogas program. For this; purpose, the following requirements 
were developed: 

" 	 (,rouping of all research, technological development, and rural 
development insituitolona; 

* 	 Develcpment of t raining courses appropriate for the 
technologies ; 

" 	 Deve lopment oif fa c i Itries for procuring soft f inanc ia I c red it; 

" 	 Distr ibut ion of work among teams, according to specific 
purposes:
 

-	 Research: univ.rsities and private firms 

- Execut ion/t0llOW-1p; Hliti st ries of Agriculture and 
extension ,ff ice., 

-	 Coordinatiou: Miois;tries of Energy and Agriculf . e 

-	 Prornot ion: rural dieve lopmnt agenc ies 

* 	 Coordination of nat iona I and foreign programs and projects 

through biogaa coopera Li On networks; and 

" 	 Construction of biodigesters by qualified technical personnel 
with building permits extended by tie program's board of 
technical ;upervi ion. 

Most of the countries of the region are cooperating closely through 
Ehe Latin American 1i ogas Cooperation Network, yielding an ongoing 
exchange of experiences and persoinel training. At present, there are 
365 specialized biogas technicians in Latin America. Countries such as 
Brazil, Guatemala, anid Jamaica have national biagas programs whose main 
features are as follows:
 

" 	 Interinst itut ional part ic ipat ion, 

* 	 Revolving loan funds, 
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" Equipment production, and
 

" Participation of rural extension offices.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

1. In the short term, 
it is necessary to consolidate experiences

with rural biodigesters 
through the formulation of national biogas
 
programs.
 

2. It is important to have an ongoing exchange of information 
through regional cooperation networks. 

3. hioi'zontal cooperation should be tapped as a mechanism for 
transferring and 
improving technology.
 

4. Private organizations should become more actively involved in
both equipment adaptation and marketing efforts. 

APPENDICES
 

I. In-the-field Inventory of Biodigesters in 
Latin America: 1983/84
 

I. Latin American Institutions Involved in Biogas Field Work: 1984
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APPENDIX I
 

IN-THE-FIELD INVENTORY OF BIODIGESTERS iN LATIN AMERICA: 1983/84
 

AVERAGE
 

COUNTRY TYPE NUMBER VOLUME OPERATING
 
3


(m ) %
 

1. 	MEXICO Cs 22 13 60
 

Cm 2 40 60
 

CI 2 300 40
 

Total 26 Average 58
 

2. 	GUATEMALA* Ds 18 11 40
 

Dm 5 33 40
 

DI 9 187 44
 
Cs 20 13 56
 

On 8 26 80
 

CI 3 62 60
 

Ss 37 12 65
 
Sm 1 25 80
 

Os 	 4 6 80
 
105 	 58
 

3. HONDURAS** 	 Dm 3 17 30
 

Cs 1 10 60
 

Cm 4 23 30
 
Ss 17 12 70
 

25 	 58
 

4. 	NICARAGUA Dm 3 18 60
 

Cm 4 19 25
 

Ss 5 10 64
 
2 	 -50
 

5 34 54
 

01 	 2 60 40
 
7 50
 

5. PANAMA 	 Cm 


6. 	EL SALVADOR Cs 5 12 60
 

Cm 1 80 60
 
Om 1 50 50
 

7 	 59
 

7. 	COSTA RICA** Cs 22 15 60
 

22 60
 

60
 

Cm 	 1 16 50
 

Cl 	 1 120 50
 
Ss 2 12 50
 
Sm 3 34 50
 

8. REPUBLICA DOMINICANA** 	 Dm 1 17 


"-8-	 51
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APPENDIX I (cont)
 

IN-THE-FIELD INVENTORY OF BIODIGESTERS 
IN LATIN AMERICA: 1983/84
 

COUNTRY TYPE NUMBER 
AVERAGE 
VOLUME OPERATING 

(m) % 

9. CUBA* Dl 1 75 80 
Cs 550 6 60 
Cl 1 105 80 

Total 552 Average 60 

10. HAITI Dm 2 17 0 
Cm 3 16 0 
Ss 4 12 60 

9 27 

11. JAMAICA* Dm 2 17 50 
Cs 5 10 33 
Ss 4 12 80 
Sm 1 45 ---
SI 2 67 50 
Om 2 17 

T6 40 

12. BARBADOS 01 1 144 80 

S80 

13. GRENADA Ds 2 9 ---
Cm 3 21 ---
Ss 5 14 --

9 

14. GUYANA Dm 2 17 ---
Cs 2 10 ---
Ss 2 12 50 
Os 1 

7 
3 80 

19 

15. VENEZUELA** Ds 1 8 0 
Dm 1 44 80 
Cs 3 

5 
8 30 

T4% 

16. COLOMBIA Cs 11 9 60 
Cm 6 23 60 
Cl 12 185 60 
SB 
Om 

1 
1 

12 
20 

q0 

-3T -0 
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APPENDIX I (cont)
 

IN-THE-FIELD INVENTORY OF BIODIGESTERS IN LATIN AMERICA: 
 1983/84
 

AVERAGE
 

NUM3ER OPERATING
COUNTRY 	 TYPE VOLUME 

3)


(m %
 

1 14 60
17. ECUADOR** 	 Ds 


Dm 2 17 40
 

Cs 14 
 9 60
 

Cm 4 18.5 60
 

Cl 3 53 
 60
 

Ds 3 12 53
 

Dm 1 32 50
 

18. PERU Dm 3 23 80
 

Cs 1 9 80
 

Cm 2 
 25 48
 
Cl 2 52 30
 

Ss 28 11 59
 

Sm 8 20 
 60
 

44 60
 

4 40
 

Dm 3 17 

19. BOLIVIA** 	 Ds 8 


27
 
80 

Cm 3 16 17 

Ss 5 11 36 
'7 37 

Cs 2 8 


20. 	BRAZIL* Dm 16 17 
Cs 1818 7.5 

Cl 18 83 

Ss 885 8 

Os 291 10 
Om 2 40 

01 3 257
30336 

60
Cm 6 20 


Ss 3 8 

21. URUGUAY 


60
 

LATIN AMERICA
 

36
TOTAL DISCONTINUOUS Ds 	 26 

43 48
(batch) 	 Dm 


DI 10 
 48
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APPENDIX I (cont)
 

IN-THE-FIELD INVENTORY OF BIODIGESTERS IN LATIN AMERICA: 
 1983/84
 

AVERAGE
COUNTRY 
 TYPE NUMBER VOLUME 
 OPERATING 
(m~3) ______ 

TOTAL CONTINUOUS 
 Cs 2473 
 60

(Indian, plug-flow Cm 
 52 
 47

Horizontal) 
 CI 42 
 58
 

2567 
 60
 

TOTAL SEMI-CONTINUOUS 
 Ss 978 
 60
(Chinese) 
 Sm 13 
 55
 
S1 2 
 50
 

996 
 60
 

TOTAL OTHERS Os 296 
 60
 
Om 6 
 28
 
01 6 
 57


308 
 59
 

GENERAL TOTAL 
 3950 
 60
 

*lave a national Biogas Program
 
**Have only a National network
 

= 

D Discontinuous Biodigester (batch)
 
C = Continuous Biodigester (Indian, plug-flow Horizontal)

S = Semi-continuous (Chinese)
 
O = Other types
 

3
 
s = Small: 3 - 15m 
m = Medium: 15 - 50m3 

I= Large: more than 50m
3 

Example: Cs = Continuous small 
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APPENDIX II 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS 
INVOLVED IN BIOGAS FIELD WORK: 1984 

COUNTRY INSTITUTION 

SPECIALIZED 

STAFF 

COOPERATION 
WITH REGIONAL 

BIOGAS NETWORKS 

1. MEXICO INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL 
RESEARCH (lIE) 

4 XX 

XOCHCALLI FOUNDATION 5 XX 

MEXICAN INSTITUTE OF 

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY (IMETA) 2 X 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF BIOTITIC 
RESOURCES 3 X 

IZTAPALAPA AUTONOMOUS 
METROPOLITAN UNIVERSITY 2 

UNIVERSITrY OF MICIIOACAN, 
METALLURGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 2 

NATIONAL AUTONOMOUS UNIVERSITY 
OF MEXICO (UNAM), INSTITUTE 

OF ENGINEERING 2 
TO 

2. GUATEMALA CENTRAL AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF IN!USTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (ICAlTI) 4 XXX 

MESO-AMERICAN CENTER FOR 

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY (CEMAT) 8 XXX 

NATIONAL TRAINING INSTITUTE 

(INTECAP) 2 

ENGINEERING RESEARCH CENTER 
(CII/CETA) 2 X 

HIGHLANDS ASSOCIATED RESEARCH 

(ICADA) 1 

PROFESSIONAL AGRONOMY OFFICE 
(OPINA) 3 XX 
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APPENDIX II (cont)
 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
 
INVOLVED IN BIOGAS FILED WORK: 
 1984
 

COOPERATION
 
SPECIALIZED WITH REGIONAL
 

COUNTRY 
 INSTITUTION 
 STAFF BIOGAS NETWORKS
 

BIOENERG 
 2 	 X
 

OTHERS 
 8
 

30 

3. 	HONDURAS SECRETARIAT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
 
RURAL EXTENSION OFFICE 
 3 XX
 

NATIONAL AGRARIAN INSTITUTE (INA) 1
 

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH CENTER (CDI) 
 2 X
 
8
 

4. 
EL SALVADOR 	 LEMPA RIVER EXECUTIVE HYDRO-

ELECTRIC COMMISSION (CEL) 2
 

CENTER FOR AGRICULTURAL/
 

LIVESTOCK TECHNOLOGY 
 1 X 
3 

5. NICARAGUA 	 CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON APPROPRIATE 
TECHNOLOGY (CITA/INRA) 5
 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ENERGY (INE) 3 X 
8 

6. 	COSTA RICA TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF
 
COSTA RICA (ITCR) 
 2 XX
 

UNIVERSITY OF COSTA RICA (UCR) 
 2
 

OTHERS 
 3
 

7 

7. PANAMA 	 NATU!AL RESOURCES (RENARE) 2 X 

NATIONAL ENERGY COMMISSION,
 
INSTITUTE OF WATER RESOURCES
 
AND ELECTRIFICATION (CONADE/IRHE) 2
 

ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGY GROUP (GTA) 2 X 
6 
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LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
 
INVOLVED IN BIOGAS FILED WORK: 
 1984
 

COOPERATION 
SPECIALIZED WITH REGIONAL 

COUNTRY INSTITUTION STAFF BIOGAS NETWORKS 

8. 	 HAITI RESEARCH CENTER, MINISTRY OF 
MINES AND ENERGY 5 

9. DOMINICAN 	 LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 
 2
 
REPUBLIC
 

NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY
 
COMMISSION 
 2
 

STATE SUGAR COUNCIL (CEAGANA) 2
 

AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE OF
 
HIGHER LEARNING (ICA) 2 X
 

OTHERS 
 3
 

Ii
 

10. CUBA 
 NATIONAL ENERGY COMMISSION 
 X
 

ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 	 5
 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 13
 

CUBAN INSTITUTE FOR SUGARCANE
 
BY-PRODUCTS (ICIDCA) 2
 

22
 

I. JAMAICA 	 MINISTRY OF MINES AND ENERGY 
 2 X 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH COUNCIL 4 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 8 

OTHERS 2
 

16
 

12. BARBADOS 	 MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 2
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APPENDIX II (cont)
 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
 
INVOLVE, IN BIOGAS FILED WORK: 
 1984
 

COOPERATION
 
SPECIALIZED WITHI REGIONAL
COUNTRY 
 INSTITUTION 
 STAFF BIOCAS NETWORKS
 

13. GRENADA 
 MINISTRY OF PLANNING, TRADE
 
AND INDUSTRY 
 2
 

CARIBBEAN SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 	 10 
T2 

L4. GUYANA 
 GUYANA NATIONAL ENERGY AUTHORITY
 
(GNEA) 
 3 

NATIONAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL 
 2
 

5
 

15. SURINAME 
 MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
 
AND ENERGY 
 5
 

16. VENEZUELA MINISTRY OF ENERGY 	 AND MINES 1 X 

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OF VENEZUELA 
SCHOOL OF AGRONOMY 
 3 X 

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OF VENEZUELA
 
SCIIOOL OF ENGINEERING 3 X 

ANDEAN ELECTRIC POWER I)EVELIOPMENT 
COMPANY (CADAFE) 2 X 

9
 

17. COLOMBIA UNIVERSITY DEL VALLE (CIMTE) 3 X
 

ARMAR COMPANY 2 XX 

OTIIERS 
 5
 

10 

18. ECUADOR NATIONAL INSTITUTE 	OF ENERGY (INE) 
 3 XX
 

POLYTECIINIC SCHOOL OF THE COAST
 
(ESPOL) 
 2
 

INSTITUTE OF APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 
2
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APPENDIX II (cont)
 

LATTN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
 
INVOLVED IN BIOGAS FILED WORK: 1984
 

COOPERATION
 

SPECIALIZED WITH REGIONAL
 
COUNTRY INSTITUTION STAFF BIOGAS NETWORKS
 

NATIONAL POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL 2 

POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL OF CHIMBORAZO 3 

OTHERS 3 
14 

19. PERU INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL TECIINO-
LOGICAL RESEARCH AND TECiiNICAL 
STANDARDS (IrINrEC) 5 XXX 

NATIONAL TECHNICAL 
OF CAJAMARCA 

ONIVERSIrY 
7 XX 

GLORIA COMPANY 3 

NATIONAL TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY 
OF THE IIGICILANDS (UNTA) 2 

T7 

20. BOLIVIA NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
E,,ECTRIFICATION (INER) 

RURAL 
2 X 

AGROBIOLOGY 
(PAC) 

PROGRAM/COCIIAPAMBA 
3 X 

APPROPRIATE 
PRO BOLIVIA 

OTHERS 

RURAL TECHNOLOGY 
(IRABOL) 3 

3 

X 

1

21. CHILE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITU'rE 2 

CATIOLIC UNIVERSITY OF VALPARAISO 2 

4 
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APPENDIX I (cont)
 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
 
INVOLVED IN BIOGAS FILED WORK: 1984
 

COOPERATION
 
SPECIALIZED WITH REGIONAL
 

COUNTRY INSTITUTION STAFF BIOGAS NETWORKS
 

22. BRAZIL STATE RURAL TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES 65 XXX 

BRAZILIAN COMPANY FOR TECHNICAL 
ASSI'TANCE TO RURAl. EXTENSION 
(EMBRATER) 5 XXX 

BRAZILIAN COMPANY FOR AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH (EMBRAPA) 8 XX 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH OF SAD PAULO (IPT) 4 XX 

STATE COMPANY (FAIMA) 4 XX 

SANDEPAR COMPANY 4 X 

BRAZIIIAN 
AND POWER 

AUXILIARY 
COMPANIES 

EIECTRIC 
(CAAEB) 

LIGHT 
2 X 

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF PARAIBA 3 X 

TECHNOLOGICAL. CENTER-FOUNDAT ION 
01' MINAS GERAIS (CH-'[EC) 2 

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF SANTA MARIA 4 X 

CATHOLIC UNIVER,;ITY OF PARANA 4 X 

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF RIO DE 
JANEIRO 2 

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 
DO SUL 2 

STATE ELECTRIC LIGHT 
COMPANY (ELECTROBRAS) 

AND POWER 
2 

CENTRAL DISTILLERIES JACQUES RI HER 3 

CAUCAIA DIS.ILLERY 3 
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APPENDIX 11 (cont)
 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
 
INVOLVED IN BIOGAS FILED WORK: 1984
 

COOPERATION 
SPECIAI.IZED WITH REGIONAL 

COUNTRY INSTITUTION STAFF BIOGAS NETWORKS 

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF LEARA 2
 

JACKWELL METALLURY 	 4 

FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF PELOTAS 2 

SAO PAULO STATE UNIVERSITY 2 

FEEMA 	 2
 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL (CNPQ) 2 

LONDRINA STATE UNIVERSITY (UVEL) 2 

OTHERS 15 
148 

23. 	 ARGENTINA CENTER FOR PIIOTOSYNTHESIS AND 
BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES (CEPOBi) 3 

NATIONAL. INSTITUTE FOR AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY ( INA) 3 x 

OTHERS 	 6
 
t2
 

TOTAL FOR LATIN AMERICA 365 

SOURCE: OLADE, Data Bank of the Regional Bioenergy Program. 
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ICAITI'S DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES OF BIOGAS SYSTEMS
 

W. Ludwig Ingrain, Jr.
 

ABSTRACT
 

The Central American Research Institute for Industry (ICAITI) 
efforts relating to the dissemination of biogas technology are 
outlined. These affectedare through four main demonstration,routes: 
publications, workshops and training, and technical assistance. The 
main conclusions evolving from LCAII' s experience are finally 
highlighted. 

INTRODUCT ION 

The Central American Research Institute for Industry (ICAITI) is a 
non-profit regional institotion dedicated to serve the five Central 
American countries, namely: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras, 
Nicaragua and (uatelmala. A main function of the Institute is applied
research, development and adaptation of technologies to conditions in 
Central America. 

The on-going activitis of ICAIlI in the field of rural technology 
are a recent incorporation into the InstiLute's programs. Only about
five or six v-ars ago, a the most, work in this field was initiated. 

At the start of the energy crisis, the Institute carried out some
sporadic experimentation on anaerobic fermentation in an effort to 
apply alternate energy source's to ameliorate the effects of the high
prices of solid fuels on the rural populat ion, inc luIuding fuelwood, 
which, as a reasult of the crisis, has greater demand, but is in short 
supply, thus resulting in higher prices. 

The prfject 'F["lwood and Alternate Source i of Energy," sponsored
by ROCAP, for the purpose of promot ing tie more efficient use of 
fueLwood or its substitution by an alternate energy source, allowed 

C{:AILIt to carr, out during thlle last four years and in a iystematic way
work oriented towards development and dissemination of biodigesters. 

The digester designed by ICAIl hias as principal operational 
characteristics horizontal displacement and continuous operation, with 
daily charge and discharge and a retention time of 30 to 50 days,
depending on the type of substrate and climate. The substrate that has 
been usd up till now is cattle manure, and the digesters have been 
constructed with capacities varying from 5 to 70 cubic meters. 
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Experiments have been continued with other substrates equally
 

bundant in the Central American rural area: hog and chicken manure,
 
vegetable and agricultural wastes. Work is also being conducted to 

improve the biogas yield and reduce the construction costs of the 
units, with a view to facilitate a deeper penetratior. of the system in 

the rural areas and, especially, among people in the very low income 
bracket.
 

DIFFUSION ANI) IISSEMINAI'lol SYSTEM OF BIOGAS I)IGESTERS 

ICAITI's efforts for diffusing, transferring and disseminating 
biogas technology are basically channeled through four main routes, 
namely: demonstration units, publications, workshops and courses, and 
technical assistance. 

)emonstration Units 

Al ter setting design, construction and operational parameters for 
the prototype biogas pl,nts, the dissemination stage was initiated by 
ICAITI witi installation of demonstration systems in selected regions 

n tile five Central American eo tries, with a view towards showing the 
larg.st ;.o':stble number of inhabitants of the cattle raising areas the 
benefits derivable rom biogas teLInology. 

A total of thirteen demonstration units were built: 3 in Guatemala, 
4 in Honduras, 3 in El Salvador and 3 in Costa Rica. All illustrate 
the use o biio,,as for cooking and lighiting, and tinfour of them the use 
of tiogis ii i nterttiI Combust ion engi nes is also demonstrated. 
Moreover, a 1t1-1on.Strat ion center of bioLas tt!chnoluJg/ was installed at 

tile "Inst iitute icnico de Agricultura" in Blarcena , Giatemnala. 

PubI tat i ons 

ICAITI pibl ished a seris of pa;tphlet ts, bul I-tins and manuals for 
the construction and operation ot biogag digesters. This material is 
lir,'cted to users as wel I as lnst itt tons and eXtension entities. The 
pultications include generat information on biogas, production methods, 
and efflount applicat ions and utilization. They provide technical data 
on op'ration and -- ftc i ency. In a simple and illustrated form they 
indicate tilte steps to be followed for easy construction of a digester, 
as well as ti' actions to be taken for operation of the unit. 

Workshops and Courses 

With respect to the difterent demonstration units a series of 
worKshlops and practical and theoretical courses are given, in which 
inlormat ion on nethanogenic digestion is offered and the means of 

charging,,, discharging and maintaining a biogas producing digester are 
illustrated. Di ftrent applicatolls of bilogas art! also shown. 

The courses include training programs for initrutotrs who then will 
be able to construct biogas digesters or give training to others. fly 
this ineanf, the necessary chain for 111'0 massive dissemination of the 
technology is de vloped. 
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Technical Assistance
 

ICAITI provides technical assistance to parent institutions and
 
trains their personnel. It also assists 
any interested person in
 
installing a biogas digestor, and 
 provides training covering the
 
operation and maintenance of the 
 unit, as well as the different
 
applications of biogas (installation of equipment, lamps, stoves, motor
 
conversion, etc.).
 

Experiences on Dissemination of Biodigestion
 

To date, major efforts towards disseminating biogas technology have
 
been effected by ICAITI in the Republic of 
Guatemala, and most of the
 
experiences mentioned here concern this country.
 

For installing prototypes and demonstration units, counterparts
 
entities working in 
the rural ara were selected, which could become 
an
 
appropriate 
network for further diffusion and dissemination of this
 
technology. For this purpose in Guatemala, the 
"Instituto de Ciencia y

Tecnologia Agricola 
 (ICTA)," the "Instituto Tecnico de Agricultura

(ITA)," the "Direccion General de Servicios Agropecuarios (DIGESEPE),"

and the "Instituto Tecnico de Capacitacion y Productividad (INTECAP)"
 
were selected.
 

ICTA operates several agricultural experimenta l centers in 
different zones of the country. Some of its functions consist in
 
generating and promoting the use of agricultural science and technology
 
among small 
and medium farmers. During the investigation stage, ICTA
 
collaborated with ICAITI in the application of the effluent as organic
 
fertilizer and presertly is giving 
 support to the programs for
 
disseminating the technology.
 

ITA is a center for technical studies which trains agricultural
 
technicians in fnrming, 
 pest control, irrigation, cattle breeding,
 
etc. This institution cooperates with 
ICAITI in the research and
 
demonstration of biogas systems, develops jointly with ICAITI research
 
projects relatea to digestors, applications of biogas and
 
biofertilizers. Professional 
 staff and students take part in these
 
activities.
 

DIGESEPE is the 
Division of the Ministry of Agriculture responsible
 
for the programming, organization and dissemination of agriculture,

cattle and fisheries production. It is also entrusted with providing
 
technical services and assistance to the rural pop lation.
 

INTECAP is a governmental 
technical institute which, in cooperation
 
with private 
sector, is devoted to the development and training of
 
human resources with a view towards 
improving the efficiency of the
 
productive activities of the country.
 

At present ICAITi works in close 
cooperation with all of these
 
institutions in dissemination efforts. 
 DIGESEPE collaborates in
 
training 
smal'. and medium cattlemen in the biodigestion technology, and
 
also identifies potential 
 users and appropriate institutional
 
extensionists dedicated to promotion, training and 
technical assistance.
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INTECAP collaborates in the training and upgrading of labor in
 
biogas technology and also disseminates the technology. All of these
 
activities are implemented in close cooperation with ICAuI.
 

The design and operational features of ICAITI's biogas plant which
 
up till now uses only one substrate (cattle manure), and the cattle 
areas selected for installing demonstration units, have determined that 
dissemination activities were aimed primarily towards the small and 
medium cattle ranches.
 

DuLing a year and a half of dissemination activities, 54 biogas
 
units were installed in Central America with the direct or indirect
 
participation of ICAITI, thaL is, more than three units per month. It
 
is known that seven other units have been constructed by persons using
 
the construction manual prepared by ICAITI.
 

Most of the systems use :he biogas for cooking. About 13 units use
 
it in a combined form for lightning, while '.1units utilize the biogas
 
for driving internal combustion engines.
 

Fourteen units are scheduled to be built in the next few montho.
 

To date 62 persons have been trained in the techniques of
 
construction ai'doperation of biogas plants.
 

Most of the persons interested in these biogas systems were 
identified through , series of courses and seminars organized by ICAITI 
and the national counterparts entrusted with d-nmstration units. 

A recent survey conducted in Guatemala in zuz.es where demonstration
 
units and a certaLn number of private ones were installed, has
 
established a series of facts, conditions and interests which deserve
 
to be taken into account in any dissemination program to be designed
 
for these regions, and which could be applied to other countries with
 
similar conditions.
 

First, experience has 'hown that there is a wide potential market
 
for biogas systems. These systems have many applications in rural
 
areas such as cooking, lighting, and the drivin, of internal combustion
 
engines used for irrigation, grass cutting, electrical generators,
 
tractors, etc. Through these applications, biogas systems can make a
 
substantial contribution t( lowering the prices pressure of
 
conventional fuels on the rural population, and they can also play a
 
significant role in the 6kversification of energy sources.
 

Field experience has also shown that a biogas system geared to the
 
foregoing applications Ls LeclnicalLy and economically feasible.
 
However , in s-me cases economic feasibility depends on certain
 
conditions prevailiqg in some areas such as, for example, the type of 
fuel to be substituted by biogas (fuelwood that in some areas is 
abundant and cheap, diesol when its price is subsidized), the existence 
of a need for the effluent, and the required investment for installing 
tle system. The latter !s greatly influenced by the method for
 
collecting manure. In a fars without installations for handling
 
cattle, the construction of feeding facilities for the animals and for
 
gravity feeding, the biodigestor can represent up to 50 per cent of the
 
cost of installation of the system. This could result in investment
 
costs that ray exceed the annual cost for energy.
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On the other hand, a series of constraining elements were
 

identified, which must be overcome in order to achieve an effective and
 
agile dissemination of biodigestors. In this respect it was
 
ascertained that most small cattle farmers have a rather low
 
educational level. They generally work in a medium where tradition is
 
accepted as an immutable "status quo." Dissemination of knowledge and
 
habits from generation to generation determine, or has determined, up
 

to rec.ent times, the insertion of the individual in a rather immutable, 
conformist and conservative social "habitat." Therefore, technological 
innovations require a considerable effort to penetrate in this social
 
level. There is a great need for promotional programs specially
 
designed for such inhabitants. Moreover, an effective mechanism is
 
required for reaching them with this information. 

ThL majority of the cattle farmers are also of low economic means.
 
When they accept biogas as a product which can improve their standard 
of living at lower cost than present systems, and even if this syaem
 
offers advantages over fuelwood and caidles, they face the need of 
making an initial investment beyond their economic means. This blots 
out the foregoing advantages. Furthermore, owing to their rather low 
educational level, they have no clear idea of the meaning of return on 
investment.
 

Another aspect observed was the need for training at different
 

levels, such as:
 

1. instructors-constructors in the pertinent technology
 

2. Field promoters who provide orientatio,i on the technological
 

benefits and detect potential users
 

3. Users who receive training on the operation and maintenance of
 

the biodigester and equipment 

Periodic visits made by tile Institute experts to the operating
 

units have served to identify several problems regarding the systems, 
and the users instead of trying to solve them, just waited for the 
arrival of the Institute technician.
 

This type of assistance is very costly and the Institute cannot 
afford to maintain it over a long period of time. Therefore, there 
arises a need to implement a training program for technical instructors 
who will be entrusted with dissemination and formation of technical 
cadres in matters pertaining to construction, operation and maintenance 

of the biodigestion systems. This is contrary to the conventional 
constructors (masons) who limit themselves to effect the physical 

installations and do not impart training to the user on the technology 
to be followed. 

There also arises a need for training promoters and extension 

4orkers in rural areas so that, through their institutional programs, 
they will be aware that biodigestion systems offer an alternative to 

the energy crisis in the rural area. Finally, there is a vital need to 
impart til' lpprolr ate l raiuln tn!ti h, U' m;m . 
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GATE-BIOGAS CONSULTANCY SERVICE
 

OEKOTOP Gmbll
 
Paul-Lincke-Ufer 41, 1000 1hurlin 36, West Germany
 

TIlE IDEA 

The Biogas Consultancy Service is a joint effort of the German 
Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) and the OEKOTOP to assist Third 
World Countries in utiliZill ioh mass as a renewable energy source. 

Due to its unsophisticated technologies (biogas plants, alcohol 
distilleries, stoves etc.) a more efficient use of biomass rates high 
in Third World Coutries Strategies to reduce energy imports and 
environmental Iburden. 

Heat, electricity and fuel can be supplied in a decentralized way 
enab ing a better regional and rural development. 

THE TEAM 

4 Biogas Consultancy Teams have bi,n formed, equipped with high 
qual ification and subs;tan. ial exp,.rience in various disciplines: 

- a riculture ani engineering 
- technical crafts 
- economics ind social science 

Most of tle 12 biogas consultants have collaborated with 
volunteers' orginizt ions in Thi rd World Countries and received 
practical exporience in grass-roots development. 

THE PLOGRAM 

The Biogas Consultancy Service was started 1982. After 6 month 
advanced training; in biogas technology with OEKOTOP and in several 
hiogas training cent!rs of other countries (PR China, hidia, Guatemala, 
Upper Volta) the biogas Lit.s have! started work in Tanzania, Kenya, 
Bourkina Fasso, B1tirundi , Nicaragua and in tiLe Caribbean. The 
overriding goal of the project is to enable various countries to 
establish their own biogas extension programs. 

The activities of the GATE. iiogas-Teams are conducted in close 
cooperation with local or cegional organizations. 
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FIRST EXPERIENCES
 

A great part of the existing biogas plants visited from the teams, 
does not work or work only insutficently because of the lIck of regular

maintenance and for technical mistakes. This fact demonstrated not 
only the necessity to ira'rove the biogas-technology but also to build 
up a biogas-service. The biogas installations constructed by the teams
 

3
range from family size types (6m ) up to 
large scale biogas digesters

for the by-products of small industries (200 m3). This indicates tie 
wide range of the target groups where biogas plants can be established.
 

OEKOTOP LTD.
 

OEKOTOP provides the backstopping for all Biogas Consultancy Teams,
 
distributes relevant information on 
 progress made, evaluates and
 
reviews the GTZ-Biogas program. 
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FAO ACTIVITIES IN THE FIELD OF BIOGAS
 

(Extracted from a paper entitled "FAO Activities in the Field of 
New and Renewable Sources of Energy" prepared by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations for the Second 
Session of the Intergovernmental Conunittee on the Development and 
Utilization of New and Renewable Sources of Energy, New York,
 
23 April-4 May 1984).
 

Biogas production, through anaerobic digestion of organic wastes 
and residues, continues to expand in many developing countr ies. 
However, to further expand biogas use, there is need for applied
research to reduce digester cost and to improve efficiency. There is 
also nee'l for demonstration and training in digester construction and 
desig., and manufacture of simple, reliable biogas appliances. 

FAO', biogas activities are shown in the Annex. Biogasi activities 
initiated since the first session of the Intergovernmointal Cotuni t tee 
include: i. technical assistance projects in development in three 
countries, and biogas development in association with organic recycling
in one country; ii) organization, in association with ESCAP, of a 
regional training course on oiogas technology am the International 
Centre for Biogas Research and Development in Chengdu, China; and iii) 
a consultancy on the deve lopmet and use of biogas in selected 
countries of Africa. in addirion, the Biogas Network in Latin /enerica,
supported by FAO, EC! and OLADE, continues to expand. Activities of 
this network inc iude formulation of nat ional biogas programs,
preparation of a directory of institmtions involved in biogas, TCDC 
exchange of biogas experts between countries of the region, and support 
to seminars and workshops on biogas. 

Activities during 1984-85 will emphasize technical assistance to 
developing coumitries and promotion of a TCDC approach to regional 
cooperation on biogas, inclmiding: i) continued support to the Asian and 
the Latin American Biogas Networks; ii) a feasibility study on biogas
technology development in the Caribbean; and iii) the possible 
establishement of a biogas network in thme African region. 
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ANNEX
 
FAO BIOCAS ACTIVITIES
 

No. Country Period 	 Title
 

1. Afganistan 
 1978-83 	 Biogas technology, research, demonstration
 
and training
 

2. Africa 1983-84 	 Consultancy on development and use of 
biogas in selected countries of Africa
 

3. 	 Asia/Pacific 1982-83 Rural energy development program: 
organization of two training courses 
on biogas technology at International 
Centre for 	Biogas Research and
 
Development, Chengdu, China (in association 
with ESCAP) 

4. Bangladesh 1984 
 Organic recycling and biogas technology 

5. Barbados 1984-85 	 Small-scale biogas technology development
 

6. 	 Burundi 1982-84 Recycling org..,ic :n.,trial anti biogas 
technology 

7. China 1982-83 	 Assistance to the Research and Training 
Centre for Biogas Development and 
Extension, Chengdu 

8. Honduras 1982-84 	 Biogas pilot and demonstration project 

9. Laos 1983-84 	 Small-scale bigas technology development 

10. 	 Latin Aunerica 1982-85 Biogas network in Latin America (jointly
 

supported by FAO/ECLA/OLADE)
 

11. Latin Americd 1984 	 Feisibility of hiogas technology
 
development in the Caribbean 

12. Lesotho 1983-84 	 Training in small-scale biogas production
 

13. Pakistan 1981-85 	 Coordinated national program for livestock
 

resources and nutrition (biogas 
development) 

14. 	 Singapore 1982-85 Pig-waste treatment and 'ltilization plant 
(biogas development) 
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THE BIOENERGY USERS' NETWORK (BUN)
 
AN EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

The Bioenergy Users' Network (BUN) is being set up to create a 
network of developing countries who are active in the bioenergy field 
and are willing to contribute information and expertise about their 
national bioenergy experiences.* BUN is des gned to be a clearinghouse 
for the exchange of experiencos among developing countries, a 
facilitator of technical sharing, and a ccorral repository of bioenergy 
informat ion. Members in the Network will be -ible to learn from one 
another's experienc and to use finanical aid technical responses more 
efficiently as a result. The focus of the Network, in support of 
national programs, is on national bioeoergy systems development, 
creation of a skills bank, and prumotion of a common methodology for 
sys'efucs ovalitat ion cnd analysis. 

Although BUN is a network of devloping countries, other groups 
such as icternatinal orgaaizatio;i , do or agecictles, consulting groups, 
acid manufacturing firmhs can alaso i,,tvcilate. Each of these different 
groups is beicg offered membership starus appropriate to its particular 
needs. 

BUN's origins can be traced to a workshop held in Manila in 
March, 1983, which concerned "lIioeergy in National Development." 
Participacnts fro s,:venteen developing countries decided that ac 
Orgauciting Committee should ie designated to consider a framework for a 
permanent Network. The members at the Committee were drawn from 
countries with an active involvement in bioenergy. 

The Committee met ;everal times during 1983-84. It concluded that 
a formal neti-ork mechanism was needed to enable researchers, 
technicians, acid pol icynakers to interact and exchange experience and 
information in the development if bioenergy resources. BUN has 
attracted significant donor interest, with startup grants forthcoming 
from the U.S. Agency for I nte rnat iiicua I )ev' lopment , the Rockefeller 
Brothers Fuid , the Agricultural Resources Developccent Corporation and 
the International Iust itcte for EInvironmencal Dlvelopment. 

*The term "b ioenergy" is a relativuly new expression, coined during the 
past few years to reflrect .ie c Ios, re lat ionshcip between biomass 
resources used for ecergy pulrposcs aind the resource base of 
agriculture. It refers to ind igenous fuels dec ived from cellulose 
materials such as woodl, agr icultural wastes, etc. The technologies 
needed to process and utilize these materials as fuel supplies are well 
known. 'The needed resource management skills ade not yet well 
developed, in many cases, although a growing body of experience exists 
in developing countries.
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The Organizing Committee has recommended that BUN be established as a 
formally chartered association, but that it not seek official 
International Organization status. It will work with existing 
organizatitns and networks, both inside and outside the United Nations
 
system, as well as with institutions with similar interests in d 

BUN will be a member-run organization, and its activities will be. 
geared to the priorities of members. However, the main activities of 
BUN are presently envisioned by the Organizing Committee as follows:
 

a. Program initiation: Dozens of developing countries are trying to 
articulate isolated activities into national bioenergy programs. BUN 
will provide crucial assistance in the initial stages by inlping
coordinate activities and identifying key elements of an appropriate 
program.
 

b. Information system on country programs. Focused on up-to-date
 
country information including programs, institutions, resources, 0.c
 
the tnformation system is conceived as demand-driven by ccntry needs.
 

c. Skills bank of doveloping country expertise. With emphasis on both 
technical areas and organizational aspects of establishing country 
programs, the skills bank will be basis for technicalthe exchange 
programs. 

d . Systems evaluation and analysis. The focus will be on providing 
common procedures and standards for evaluation and performance of 
biocnergy systems, not only for technologies but aIso for integrated 
systems. 

e. Training prograis. Based on ident if ied skill requ iresents, 
training will incorporate the resources of developing as well as 
developed countries. 

A basis for these activities, and for the formal launching of the 
Network on October 1, 1985 is being laiid at the present time.
 



SECTION SEVEN: TECHNICAL ASPECTS
 

ENGINEERING DESIGNS
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ENGINEERING DESIGN OF BIOGAS UNITS
 
FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
 

Roscoe F. Ward
 
Dean, School of Applied Sciences 

Mliati University, Oxford, Ohio, USA 

ABSTRACT
 

While anaerobic digestion has been used for over 100 years, the
approach to design and building units has been often empirical andbased on myths rather than scientific principles. The purpose of this 
paper is to review the design concepts used in a number of developingcountries and thenl to show how the designs can be improved by using
scientific principles obtainto lower cost and more efficient units. 

DESIGN CONCEHTS USED FOR FLOATING COVER INDIAN STYLE DIGESTERS 

A number of guides are available that discuss the design of thefloating cover digester. These inc lude the (Guidebook on Biogas
Development (1980) published by the Economic and Social Comsission forAsia and the Pacific (ESCAP) and Methane Generation from Human Animal,
and Agricultural Wastes by the National Academy of Sciences 1977).

These are all largely based upon the KVIC publications.
 

The approach has been to select a gas production rate for thedigester based on 3a feed material. For example, if m1 of gas isrequired per (lay, ESCAP has assumed triat I kg of cattle manure mixed
with I I of water will produce 36 1 of gas in So clays at 27'C. Thus 2I would each and days3 

be added day held for 50 giving a minimum volume
3of 2.8 m for the digester which should produce I m of gas per day. 

In examining, the assumption a number of issues come forward. Thefirst is the asscumption that 50 daysthe are required at 27C toproduce 36 1 gas. Tnis crune gas production assumption does not takeinto account either the feed that tihe cattle have been fed or the

of the manure. As shown inder the 

age
 
section on "biolegralabi I ity",cattle manure from cows fed a high protein diet is much more digestible

than from those fed crop residues. 

The second is that fresh manure alsois much more dig. stible than 
dried manure. 

The third is, as Stuckey (1983) noted based on the kinetics ofanaerobic digestion, that approximately 80% of tie organics aredegraded in 15 days and 90% in 30 days. Therefore, there would not 
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seem to be a justification for a 50-day detention time if maximum gas
 

is the objective of the system. E.:tra detention time means a larger
 

digester and more cost.
 

The fourth issue is the assumpt ion that 1 1 of water needs to be 

added to each kg of manure. The additionof the w&ter gives a solids 

content I rom 3 to 12% depending upon the age of manure. archeim 

(1983) has operated digesters at 16 to 18Z sol ids. To keep the 
digester to a minimal siz.o, one would like to have the smallest amount 

of water in the digester. 

The Inconsistencies of the approach of ESCAP' become more obvious 

when its guide hook is examined further. There does not seem to 1,a any 
rationale for the detention periol. Fo r chicken manure, the assumption 

is that 44 1 of gas will lie prtoduced per kg of feed and that the 
detention period should be M) lays; fot pig manure, the assuimption is 

45 1 of gas by I kg whn dlgested 40 days; and for human wastes, the 

yield is 24 1 of gas when digested for 60 daiys. 

d
Some oI tile soire recent poolicat ion. hay ni icated that in India 

It may been rcogni tlIhit It rmportire i does an TheIlilve a have impact. 

iod dor igil been to days 
India, )40days for ,entral Illii, and 5' lays for tile cooler mountain 
detntioi pol Ir I has changed 30 for south 

areas. 

'li, aliproach su;ggest ,f in the Natioinal Academy of Sciences (NAS) 
example in det.rminnog Size of th, digostr is to select a height-to
diamter ratlo ot 1:1. (lien, leteriin, the dimensions of the digester 

a 11lde)and add gas Lt.,r whic I will store one half of one day's 

pride t ion. lie Second ajiproacti is to iuse i truncated conica! (hopper) 
bottlm taiik tor the digester. Ini tfie xampl,,, NAS essentially keeps 
the Iliamoter tit,, sam, and reducs the wall length and adds ;he hopper 
bottom. Hloweyver, from an operatioIs' point if view there appears to be 
no justiticat ion for consi(hlration of the hopper hottoill. 'rie hopper 

iOttOiII IS an a;ded fill iiLt'Ly to const rilction oecailse a deeper pit
woll ti hi, II qtet 

IESIt;N (CNCF'I[S LISE FiR A CIIININ SE: fIGES'rER 

'rans [i.itolns are ivii labil eoft lie 1liin se Hlhogas Manual in many 
l[hisig. lhi lanill, In itS EgIsli tranIslat ion (van Buron, 1979), 
(1,-s, ill.-s I ho o t.e I I I ves 0 I ith, init:iil d,ve lopment of tie Chinese 
'I I.,st, I ; i .". , A i soi tllh mian oxc r, ti tor tilt, prevent iiin o I disease, 

[irodl e a s, II !,nd it i in- (f, rti I ozr , and irovid- energy which cou Id 
lie isei. or ct.iikln,,. 

'll Chleines water irtss;ure SstI s ideally was desiq i ed to osi i 

graIvit¢ tee.d system col Ioct h inantr humlan andto thI resf i anid wastes 

pIanc 1h,1u in th ' I .r. lii additi on, crop r,.siiles were often 

added to, I lit I ui,, ter to iro.uIice add t iooal ,oi I conditioners. 

. I lgI I I Cli It iitrst f t e inIi gas slurryfet ilii , ncorporat of a im 

S t o raet i, tIli I i i I i o,xptis iye i 1gst or vesse1 , which usel a I ixed 

CoVWi anl ConiId 0i oii It in Lth 1teli, Whi le the digestier Islet the 
olite t ivess , tweo ma Itor (i Isafvantages are common. The f irst is 

oitrit tIonaI iriL) I ,ns andf tie Scoiimd is I he labor rflgui red to remove the 

slurry anl t raitr t it to Loe Iiel. Both of these factors are 

f relllit ly lver loked. 
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In many areas of China, manure and night soil are applied to the 
fields as a soil conditioner. By making the digester larger, storage
is provided to minimize the losses of ammonia nitrogen from the 
slurry. The slurry is removed twice a year and applted to the fields.
Therefore, the primary criteria used in designing the Chinese digester
in China was the quantity of soil conditioner that the farmer had the 
raw materials to produce and store between applications to the field. 

The system was widely applied and Chen reported in 1983 that 5 to 6
million units had been built. Larger numbers have been reported but 
these numbers appear to be in error (Chen, 1983). Because of thesuccessful introduction of the digester in China, other countries 
rushed to copy the system often without examining their own country's 
conditions.
 

One such application recently observed was in turkey where three 
groups have been experimenting and conducting demonstrat ions using the
anaerobic digester. One grout had been to China, and they decided to 
apply the Chinese experience to Turkey. They detennined that since tie
major cost is that of 'he digester, the size of the vessel should be 
kept to a minimum. Still, they needed to provide storage for the 
effluent solids so they collected the effluent from the digester in 
open concrete pits where it was held until it could be applied to tile
fields. If there were excess effluent, the pit would act like a 
clarification basin where the solids would settle to the bottom and the 
supernatant cou Id be removed. Ovei Lootted was the fact that the 
nitrogen that enters the digester is converted into the ammonium form
which in volatile. Thus a portion of the nitrogen could be Lost to the 
atmosphere. 

DESIGN CONCEPTS USED FOR A BAG DIGESTER
 

The bag digester operates like a plug flow reactor where the 
materials added each day theoretically will move as a mass through the
digester until the day when the theoretical detention time has been 
reached. Then the digested mass will flow from the digester as a
 
unit. A portion of the effluent is reintroduced into the inlet so that
 
it will act as 
 seed to re inoco late the digester. The primary

advantages of the bug digester 
 are that it is purchased as a unit, it
 
is inexpensive compared to 
 r' Iudian or Chinese style digester, and
 
can be easi lV instal led and operated. TIhe disadvantage is that the
 
unit is harder to maintain at a uniform temperature.
 

To size a bag digester, similar approaches to that quoted for 
Indian digesters have been used. 

The red mud used successfully to build the bag digesters in Taiwan
 
is not universally available. 
 In the United States, a neoprene
material has been used. Other developing countries have tried locally
manufactured materials without much success because of the tendency for
the materials to degrade under the sunlight. Modifications of the bag
digester have been observed, which include tie building of a long 
narrow Loncrete trench in which a plastic cover is laced along the 
sidewalls. Obtaining a good seal along the walls is difficult. The
plastic cover is to act only as a gas collector, and it does not allow 
much storage because of titerigidity of the plastic.
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Length to diameter ratios of 3 to 14 are used for a bag digester.
 

The inlet is above the digester to maintain a gas pressure of
 

approximately 0.5 m. This maximum pressure depends upon the materials
 

used to manufacture the bag.
 

If maximum gas production is desired, an approach similar to that 
be used. The gasdiscussed under the Indian style digester could 


production rate over a period of time would be the governing factor. 

ITEMS TO CONSIDER IN EXAMINING A SYSTEM 

In examining the technical andt economic feasibility of anaerobic 
need to be asked about thedigestion systems, a number of questions 

feedstock, the digester system, and the potential uses of the 

effluents. The general questions include: 

" quantities and cost of the potential feedstocks; 

" characteristics of the feedstock and effluents; 
" cost of obtaining the feedstocks and production of the e2ffluent 

products; 
" cost of digester and utilization equipment; 
* current and potential uses and sales of the effluents; and 

* cost of alternative fuels being used. 

The financial analyses of most digestion systems show that when 

used for only a single purpose, i.e. energy, health, or to produce a 
besoil conditioner, they are not economical. Therefore, uses must 

considered for the gaseous, liquid, and solid effluients. Even when the 
is positive only if theel'fluents are all used, the financial viability 

energy, soil conditioners, or feeds were previously purchased with 

money. In these cases the cash outflo w of tilt, user is reduced i.nd lie 
is able to pay for the plant. 

Advocates of the system will try to argue to tile counter and state 
what they consider are successful programs, for example in India. 
Ilowever, a closer examination of tile .ian systems will usually show 

that it is only through subsidies and gIants that the systems are built. 

OPERATIONAL FACTORS 

Six operational factors have been identified as critical to the 
anaerobic digestion process. Each of these factors needs to be 
consideied when designing a system. rh se are: 

* composition of the organic substrate; 
• retention time; 
* concentration of the substrate; 
* organic loading rate;
 
" degree of mixing; and
 
" heat ing and heat balance.
 

Composition oh the Organic Feedstock 

Any organic waste that is biodegradable can be digested. As
 

organic matter is biodegraded by bacteria, a portion of the materials 
produces the end product of methane and carbon dioxide, while part of 
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the material is converted into bacterial cells. The 
portion Lonverted

into celia has been estimated to be from 
2 to 25% for anaerobic
 
digestion. There 
is always a refractory traction 
thac passe, ihrough a
 
digester undegr3ded.
 

Biodegradability 
is usually measured 
in one of two ways: chemical
 
oxygen Jemai. (COl)) Lr volatile solids (VS) destruction. [or most 
applications the volatile salids are the easier to measure. It should 
be noted that there is no direct correlation between the two, and thus 
the measures of biodegradability are not comparable. Gossett et al. 
(1976) (lid note tha t the COD/VS ratio usually decreases dIring
digestion so that the rat io in tie effLuent is less than in tile
 
inf luent.
 

Values for tn-, biodegradabi 1ity are available from the literature 
or can be measure,] in the field as VS destruction data are calculated.
Some of tile values from the literature ir',shown in Tahle 1, 

Anaerobic d igesters can list,a number of materials as feedstock
These include nanlures, human wastes, crop residues, food Processing.
and other wastes, or mi[tures of one or more of the residues and wastes. 

Maiur; iav. b,,in prt)ably selected for feedstocks becai. ;e they are 
ava i lab le, hav gol nItrienit balances, are esiIy sluIrried, and are 
r. lat iv,, Iy b iod_',.r ada l . The range2 of )iodegrIdabil i Ly reported
vries iromi 28 to 70. This variation is plrtlI due to what the
 
aiiinals hay' i. exalipl,-, lHashinoto ()Hl) showed that as
1-ii For 

the percent.lgo O j l) e is increased over the amsoulit of ground corn,

tie degradability .; thI IlUotire, delc Si l contains
c al s . la e more
lignocullulosic mat.rials. 'Wns in dev ?.oping c ,, ctri.,wh.-e cattle
 
are fed agricultnir. wastis , 
 th1e iianur would be li.ns legradable than
 
on cattle foeitlot ; i IHo Ilt'itd States.
 

A second reasn ')or the larg. vitriat ion in biolegradabi Ii ty of 
manures is lhat o is muchi-sh anor- mor. diodegradable than dried
llauuiire . "['i,?niodeg'add bilit'. .I linanir,,decrea,;eo as the sle period

betweel, incr,'tion anld wl li t iL led to 
 th. digslr incr!ases. 

A dai -y cow that we iI;hsabout sl kg will produce about 39 kg of

Malnure lii urine por day which will 
 contain about 4.8 kg of dry organic

solids. Cows that 
 are largei: or smiialler will produce wastes in the
 
same proportion. (See 
 Tab; 2 for thosr animal s.) The organisms in

the tige-to I'liiri, a miniilum If 
 i days at 35C to reproduce aud about 
"J day,; to use -tticiomtly ti. biodegradabl. org.anics iii the manor',. 

The efi'-cts ') the yp, oi holiig al'*raand the frequency cf
cleaninhg or co l-,-tiu; th,, manir,: i, !;:Iowa in Tabl,! 3. 

Jewel I (1981) poolied oat there is one difficulty in usiug pig 
maur, ihi,, it is col icL,,d Isilg, Wato! flush s'stells . in these 
systems , tilt! tiawinir, .- iv-s at tile diig'1;ter very diluted. As in 
example, in Yugoslavia at all inst al led site ti,: slurry contained less
than 2f sol i Is. lo the Phil ippin.os, a digester system was built on the
basis uf a tw-to-on dilution with water but was found to be operating
It four-to-one. In thsl cases, !ither a larger digester is required 
or soe sort of coInce'iitrl';tion sytenii is needed to keep the digest!r 
syoteln ecoilli ical. 

http:ippin.os
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of Vatious Digester Feeds (Stucl'ey (19831
Table I Biodegradability 

from various sources) 

Substrate Da)s Temp.
.C 

% COD 
Dest. 

% VS 
Dest. 

Cuowitnts 

Beef Manure 
9% Corn silage 
& 88% Corn 30.6 72.5 

91.5 Corn silage inf. 55 52.1 

40% Corn silage 55 67.1 

53.4 Corn 
& 7% Corn silage 55 73.5 

87.6Z Corn 
6- 8-week old feed 5 60.0 

Lot manure 
CattLils 120 35 59.3 batch 

Cattle ianure 80 28.1 

Corn Leaves 120 35 71.8 batch 

Corn Meal 90 35 !L9 batch 

Corn Stalks 120 35 77.2 batch 

Corn Stover 40 35 64.8 batch 

40 35 59.1 batch 

Chicken Litter 10 bO 13 20 High lignin content 
aged one year 

Manure 15 32.5 78.1 67.8 10% TS feed 

28 31 45.3 10% TS feed 

120 35 /5.6 batch 

Dairy Manure 25 35 30.2 28.9 

& Straw 
Manure 120 35 57.5 batch 

Manure 110 35 48.4 44.4 batch 

Elephant Manure 
Hyacinth-Be muda 
Kelp (sea weed) 

Kelp (treated) 
Meat Packing Waste 15.1 

120 
12 
12 

120 
26 

35 
35 
35 
35 

40.3 
57.7 

44.3 

52.5 
39.2 
45.1 
62.0 

batch 

batch 

Municipal Solid 
Waste and Sludge 

Municipal Solid Wastes 

Newsprint 
Peat (U.S.) 

15 
9,) 
60 
56 

35 
35 
35 
35 

45.6 36.2 
88.1 
11.1 
16.7 

12.5 sewage sludge 
batch 

Pig Manure 15 
15 

35 
32.5 

58 
54.6 

60 
60.9 

14% protein ration 
10% TS feed 

120 35 72.7 batch 

Wheat Straw 120 35 55.4 batch 

Water Hyacinth 120 35 58.8 batch 

Yeast Waste 30 67.L 62.6 
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Table 2 Estimated Manure and Gas Production Rates (based on 450 kg 
liveweight). 

Dairy Beef 
 Pig Chicken
 
Cattle Cattle
 

Manure Production kg/day 39 
 26 23 
 27
 
Total Solids kg/day 4.8 3.4 3.3 7.9

Volatile Solids kg/day 3.9 2.7 
 2.7 5.8
Dig. Efficiency 35 50 55 65
 
COD:VS 
 1.05 1.12 
 1.19 1.28
Gas Production I/kg VS* 
 219 325 
 381 490
 

1/450 kg animal/day 860 870 2860
1020 


NOTE: Values may vary from these values due to differences in feed 
ration and management practices.

*Based on theoretical gas production rate 
of 831 I/kg of volatile 
solids (VS) destroyed and assumes the CI14:CO? ratio if; 60:40 and
the conversion of VS to COD is 1.42 (jewell, 1981). 

Table 3 Composition of Feedlot Manures.
 

Environmental Concrete Dirt
 
Lot 
 Lot Lot
 

Wate, (%) 
 85 65 29
Total Solids W 15 35 71

Volatile Solids (% of 
 78 
 67 35
 

total solids)
 
Biodegradable Volatile 
Solids 60 
 31 24
 

(Z of volatile solids)
 
Manure Production-Total Solids 

(kg/animal/day) 
 4.5 
 2.6 4.4*
 

* Includes dirt from feedlot when dry manure is collected. (Schmidt
 
1975)
 

Poultry 
manure is very concentrated compared with cattle 
or pig
 
manure. It contains 25 to 35% solids. For 1,000 kg of live weight of
chickens, 


3 
Jewell (1976) estimated the methane gas production to be


2.3 in . In addition 
there is an abundance of volatile acids or
 
ammonia in chicken manure which can under some conditions inhibit themethane production in the digester. Thus the poultry manure is eitherdiluted or mixed with other feedstncks to avoid the possible toxic 
conditions in the digester.
 

If one is to use manure as a feedstock some of the questions that 
should be addressed include:
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* What are the number of animals (poultry) and their size
 

(weight)?
 
9 Under what conditions are the animals (poultry) held?
 

r If the animals (poultry) are confined, what type of pens are 

used and how and when is the manure collected? 

9 What quantities of manure are collected?
 

0 What are the existing uses and prices (if sold) of the manures?
 

0 What are the transportation costs of the manure from the 

production site to the conversion facility?
 

Agricultural residues have been used although usually with manure.
 

The most desirable materials for a completely mixed system are the high
 
almostmoisture herbaceous materials; while for dry digestion systems 

any organic material ca-i be used. Specific materials that have been
 

used as digeuter fedstocks include water hyacinths, algae, corn
 

stover, wheat, and rice straw.
 

A frequent argument against the use of crop residues is that they 

ar.- already used as animal feeds or for fuel. Experience in China has 

shown that where crop residues are used as fuel for burning, the 

efficiency is less than L0. When the same crop residues are used as 

an anaerobic digester feedstock, small amounts of crop residues are 

used which produce more net energy leaving the nutrients to return to 

the soil. The crop residaes then not burned can be used as animal 

',ed. Thus in China, the use of the digester has allowed the animal 

p.opulation to increase (Stuckey, 1983).
 

In some parts of the world, cattle are bedded on crop residues and 

thus the feed for the digester contains large quantities of crop 

residues mixed with the manure. The bedding material is more stable, 

iL prduces less gas in the digester and leaves more solids in the 
manureefiluent. For example, Jewell (1982) reported that 101 kg of 

will produce twice. as much gas as 50 kg of manure and 50 kg of bedding 

mixed in the digester. 

Ini s stability in the agricultural residues is due to the 

lignocellulosic bonds. The agricultural residues have an aditional 

disadvautage in that they may float and form a scum layer. Size 

reduction or chemical treatment can improve the hand I ing and 

biod,,gradabiiity of the r-sidues. 

Water-born plants .;uch as water hyacinth and duckweed have been 

used in a limited number of zases as digester feed. 

Some inforrat iof. thi t shou I1 be obtained in considering crop 

residues includes: 

a The type of crgips and areas that they are growr,;
 

0 Quantities and the form in which they are available;
 
* Characteristics of the residues (e.g., moisture, volatile 

solids, and size of particles);
 
0 Curreat use and price of the reasidues if sold; 

* Period of availability; 
0 Storage characteristics if known; and
 

0 Cost of collection and transport to the conversion facility.
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Human wastes represent the major problem from a health standpoint.
 
They must either be properly used or disposed of to reduce the
 
transmission of disease. If the wastes are proposed to be used as a 
feedstock for a digester, it is very likely that 
any community will
 
have a number of collection systems. One may find households served by

night soil collectors, while other 
sections are served by pit latrines,
 
septic tanks, and/or water carriage systems. 
 It is important if human
 
wastes are considered as a feedstock that the 
sources, quantities, and
 
characteristics of the wastes he 
identified.
 

Specific qu.stions involve:
 
6 Type of waste collection systems;
 
* Number of persons served ibyeach system;
" Characteristics of wastes collected from each system; and 
" Current use and price (if sold) of the wastes.
 

Retention Time
 

The retention time is tlie theoretical time that a particle or 
volume of liquid added to a digester would remain in the digester. It 
is calculated as the volume of the digester divided by the volume added
 
per day, and it is expressed as days.
 

The solid retention time represents the average time that the 
solids remain in the system. The solid retention time can be 
determined oy dividing the weight of volatile solids in the system by
tn2 weight per unit time of volatile solids leaving the system. The
hydraulic dettntion time (lIRT) is equal to the solid retention time in 
completely mixed non-recycled digester systems.
 

Retention time has ;n effect upon gas production as shown in 
the- recult.. , Dague (1974). There is a minimum retention time 

which allons the slowest growing bacteria to regenerate. Then there is
 
a minimum retention time required to achieve 
 a satisfactory

stabilization of the solids, which Dague 
shows ms 10 days for sewage

sludge at 35'C. If the retention time is cut in half, th- gas

production rate will drop and the to
process may fail due a condition
 
called wash out where the bacterial cultures decrease to the point that 
they are no longer effective. If the retention time is greater than 10 
days at 35*C., the gas production levels out and very little additional 
gaa is produced for the additional time. Therefore, long detention 
times lead to low efficiency of the process. 

There is a tendency to refer to gas production rates in terms of 
volumes 
of gas produced per volume of digester volume. If maximum gas
is desired, the ratio may be four or more volumes/volume per day. 
Hlowaver, if the purpose of the digester is to produce and store a soil
 
conditioner 
snd to have some gas, as is the case in China, then the
 
ratio may be very lo- and has no meaning.
 

Retention time along with temperature is important from the
 
standpoint of the destruction of pathogens. If improved health is a 
:' n1 i mu 1,1111211111' il should he exck'(eCled ."111 V'IlUes 
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Concentration of the Feedstocks
 

Gas production is a function of the solid materials 'nd their
 

biodegradability in the digester. The more concentrated the solids,
 

the smaller the digester and the lower the cost of the system. In
 

sewage treatment plants, efforts are made to concentrate the solids to
 

reduce the volume and the costs of the digester.
 

The literature about the Indian digesters as reported by ESCAP
 

(1980) and elsewhere implies that an optimal solids concentration of 7
 

to 9% of the feed should be used. However, systems have been designed
 

to use as little water as possible. For example, Jewell (1982) points
 

out the advantage of dairy manure (1O to 13% solids) is that it con be
 

added tc tiredigester directly without dilution. If the manure has
 

may have to be added to slurry the
stood for a few days some water 


mrterial for introduction into the digester. In Israel the manure is
 
is either asphalt or
scrapped from the cattle pens with bedding which 


concrete. Marchaim (1984) reports that he has fed this manure with
 

only small quantities of water at 16 to 18% solids content with-ct 

difficulty. Batch dry digesters have operated with sou1u 
that there is a conflict betweenconcentrations at 60"-. It is obvious 

the Israel !xperience on qolids levels fed to digesters and the Indian 

recommendat ion. 

the batch (Irv digesters with high solids concentrations appear to 

be an effective means of producing gas cheaply. Currently efforts are 

underway to manage and optimize the gas production for ciop residues 

and urban solid wastes in landt ills having very high solids. 

Organic Loading Rate 

The rate at which hiouass is supplied to the digester is referred 

to as y organic loading rate and is commonly expressed inthe vlumet ric 
terms of gearims of volatile' solids per liter of digester capacity per 
day (gin VS/I-day). Ditferent loading rates can be obtained by either 

changing the cmncentration of the solids in the influent or varying the 

flow through the digester. In practice the solids concent rations tend 

to be kept const irt, and thus thi flow rate is chnged. 

Degrce of Mixing 

Two types ef systets are used in digestion. The plug flow system 

in wnich no mixing takes place aid t'e completely mixed digester. Plug 

flow offers the advantage in that there is no need for mixers, but some 

of the effluent mst be rec ircirlated to innocuilate the feed with 

orgarnisms necessary to carry out the process. The advantages of the 
plug flow system has been addressed by Jewell (1980). 

Mixinig offirs advantages in that the substrate is kept in contact 

with thr sicrob's and temperature is kept inio[ruly distributed. 

Mixing has three important ,ftects upon the process as it: (1) 

mainta ins a krni ormnity in sust rat e concentration, temperatutre, and 

other e.-nvironinental iactirs; 2) minimizes the formation of scum at the 

surface; arl 3) prevents the deposition of solids on the bottom. TIre 
degree o mi xinrig va ries depending upon the feedstock and operating 
conditions. Rajabapaial, et al. (1979) reported that there was hardly 
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any stratification inside 
a KVIC digester which was 
fed cattle manure
 
and that the temperature profiles were within one degree throughout 
the

digester. Hashimoto 
(1982) reported increases 
of 8% and 11% in gas

production with continuous mixing, over mixing only two hours per day

in digesters using cattle manure 
at 55C and retencion times of six and
 
four days. Hashimoto'q data would indicate that at longer detention 
times the effect of intermediate mixing would be minimal.
 

Scum formation appears to be a primary function of the feed. With 
the addition of large amounts of fibrous materials and fats, the
 
formation of 
a scum layer is likely. If the organic materials are
the scum layer, it is likely that they will not be available as feed to 

in 

the organism degrading the materials to gas. Thus the gas production 
rates in a digester with scum layers are reduced. 

The reason for trying to avoid the accumulation of tile solids at 
the bottom of the tank is the reduction of detention time. Detention
time is a primary factor in gas production. El-llalwagi (1982) reported
to Stuckey (1984) that the hydraulic detention time in an unmixed fixed 
dome digester was only one half the theoretical value. 

Heating and Heat Balance
 

Digestion progresses more rapidly at 
 a higher temperature,

therefore, it is important to get the digester 
feed at as high a
 
temperature as possibLe and to keep the heat losses to a minimum. 

Insulaicion 
to reduce tie heat losses from a digester is very
important. In examining some of 
the effc.ts in developing countries,

Prasad and Sathyanarayan (1979) reported that 54% of the total heatloss was from the cover of the Indian digesters. Thus one can see that 
for cold climates the Indian digester with a floating metal cover isnot a viable option. The materials used to insulate the digester vary
from the use of dry agricultural residues (e.g. straw, hay, and cornstalks) to commercial polyurethane materials. The example was given
earlier where in Turkey the digester is built into tile floor of the 
barn. 

A number of beating technigues can be used in installation. These 
vary from 
simple solar heaters placed above the digester to heat
exchangers and steam injection (bubble gun) heating. 

Solar heat can be one of two types; active or passive. Activesystems heac a portion of the feed during the day and it is then placed
in the digester. Passive systems depend upon building a solar
greenhouse that captures the radiant heat energy. 

Chongging 
Biogas Office (1982) reported on a comparison of a
membrane digester and the Chinese 
 digester. Since the membrane

digester absorbed the solar energy the temperature was higher, and it 
gave a larger gas production. 

Ashare et al. (1977) reviewed the optimization of digesters using 
manure as a feed stock and Ashare et al. (1979) and West and Ashare
(1980) reviewed te feasibility of using crop residues. 
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LOCATION OF A DIGESTER SYSTEM
 

A digester system needs to be located near the feed supply so the 

least possible amount of labor is used. As an example, in China the 

digester is often located near the house so that the pig pen wastes and 

human wastes can flow directly into the digester. 

Another example of a lot labor system is in Turkey where the
 

digesters have been built under the floor in the cattle or sheep
 

barns. This system also provides additional insulation againt cold
 

weather and makes the digester readily accessible to the supply of
 

manure.
 

Slurrv EftLueiits 

A slurry is discharged from the digester. rhe characteristics of 

feedstock, the digester conditions, and the 

portion of the organic matter which is converted into gas. The 

effluents can all be handled by conventional liquid handling methods 

which would permit them to be transported to the field for use as a 

soil conditioner or to ponds for aquatic biomass production. In some 

the slurry depend upon the 


areas the slurry has been 	separated using vibratory screens, settling
 

the liquid anti solid portions.tanks, or sludge centrifuges to separate 

The uses of the slurry as a soil conditioner have been described by 

Ward (1982). The important concept to keep in mind is that the slurry 

should contain all the initial nut.-ients contained in the feedstock. 

The solids will hive been reduced in quantity leaving a more stabilized 

solid which will break down very slow.y. During the digestion process, 

the organic nitrogen will have been partly decomposed into ammonia 

nitrogen. The ammonia nitrogen which is produced, while it is more 

available to plants, is also much easier to lose through either 

misapplication or drying. As an example Table 4, based on Jewel 

(1978), shows the changes which occured when dairy manure was digested 

at mesophilic temperatures (32.5'C) for 20 days. 

Table 4 Changes in Composition of Dairy Manure During Anaerobic 

Digestion (32.5' for 20 (lays). 

Item 	 Raw Slurry 
(influent) (effluent) 

Total Solids 	 80.5 54.1 

Reduction (N) 	 32.4 

Volatile Solids 	 69.8 44.5 

Reduction (M 	 36.2
 

Total Nitrogen 	 3.9 3.31
 
15Reduction (%) 


N113N 1.47 1.54
 
Increase (Z) 5
 

Prior et al. showed similiar changes when digesting beef cattle manure 

from a concrete slab at thermophilic temperatures. (See TaLle 5.) 
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Table 5 Changes in Composition of Beef Cattle Manure 
during Digestion

(55'C for 12 days).
 

Item 	 Raw Slurry
 
(Inf luent) (Effluent)
 

Total Solids gm/1 	 5.05
9.83 

Reduction (Z) 
 49
Volatile Solids 8.57 
 4.82
 
Reduction ('i) 
 44


Total Nitrogen 	 3.87
4.14 

Reduct ion W% 7
 

NII 3 N 
 1.03 1.79 
Increase (M) 70 

The 	digester slurry often 
cannot be applied directly 	to the fields

and lust be stored. Some 	 methods used to hold the materials 	 include:
(a) putting the slurry in 	 holding ponds or tanks; (b) the sludge isplaced on drying beds where the liquid containing the NII3N either
drains into the- soil, is lost to the atmosphere or containedis in thesludge; or (c) where vibratory screens have been used to separate 	 the
liquid and solid f ract i ons. Jewel (1981) showed how the effluentslurry, which is Stored inL open tanks or lagoons, will lose the ammonia

nitrogen (NIlIN) to the atmosphere, 
 thus reducing its ferrlizer va le. 

IlaShimto (1978) reported on the solids recovery using a 60 meshsteve and a sieve plus a sludge cent rifuge. His data, which is shown 
in 'fable 6, shows that the recovery in the solids are lower than would 
he indicat-I in tho liquid phase. 

Table 6 Rtcovery of Sol its and Nutrients by Sieves and 
Sieve-Centrifuge (pe-rcentage of slurry contents) 

I teoIn Sieve Siv've-Ceo.trifuge 

Tlotal Solids 35 6 

Volatile Solids 40 67 
Suspended Solids 51 91
Total Nitrogen 19 41 
Organic Nit rogn 22 60 

In any economic analysis, care must be taken that the credits givento t tie products of the digester do not exceed the least costly 
alternative soirce. 

In examining the uses of the slurry, some questions involve: 

0 projected characteristics of the slurry, solids, and liquid 
effluents; 

* 	 potential Points ,and periods of use of the slrry;
* 	 means and cost of storage anti transport of ttie slurry, solids, 

or liquid ffluents to the point of use; and 
* 	 cost of the materials that the slurry wotild replace (e.g., 

peat, fertilizer, fish, and feed.) 
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CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
 

There is a need to build a low-cost system that will provide a
 

gas-tight container. In China early digesters used soil cement to
 

obtain a low-cost water displacement digester. As the gas was produced
 

the piessure would build up and would displace liquid. Chen (1983)
 
reported that many of these digesters soon failed under the pressure.
 

The designers had two choices. One was to change the materials of 

construction, or the second was to change the gas collection and 

storage system to use lower pressures. In reality both changes were 
made. More cement was used in building the tank which could withst'and 
the pressure. A gas storage bag system was developed to collect and 

store the gas at lower pressures. In northern China the bags may be 

contained within buildings while in southern China the bags may be 

outside. In Burma and other areas of the world, rubber inner tubes 

from auto or tractor tire.' have been observed being used as a gap 

storage device. 

Ind ia's design uses an expensive floating metal gashoLder. The 

he ight-to-d iamete r ratios recommended by KVIC are 2.5 to 4,1. Analyses 

of the systems show that a better ratio from a cost standpoint was to 

have the height equal to the diiamet,,r. lowever, KVIC apparently in an 

empirical manner had t tempted to reduce the metal used in the 

gasho lder. This meant that the tank was lungser, and a deeper hole had 

to be dug. tn areas with a high water table tLhe tank could he floated 

out of the ground. 

Not only is the metal gas holder expensive, but it is subject to 

corrosion and loses heat. To reduce the corrosion problems a water 

jacke t ring is used around the tank into which the gas holder is 

instal led. This means that tt metal is not in contact with the 

digester contIents but with water which is less corrosive. lowever, 

this additional ring raises the cost of tihe digester both in terms of 
materials and labor. 

To reduce the heat loss through thlt floating cover, attempts have 

been made to use mat.-rials other than steL i. These have included the 

use of terrocement and p last ics. Whi I, t e ter rocement covers are 

relatively inexpensive and resistant to tlie loss of heat, they are 

diIIicult to transport and are subject to leakage. Plastic is 

resistant to corrosion and has lower heat losses but is about the same 

price as steel. In addition the raw materials often have to be 

imported which takes scarce foreign currency. 

The fundamental problem with the Ind ian digesterns is that they are 
5W;" or more in cost than the Chinese of the same size. 

Taiwan has developed a long plug-flow digester made of red mud 

plastic. This has provided an inex pensive, alternative digestion 

system for use by farmers. Clien (1983) reported that the red mud 

digesters were being used in mainland China. 

SIZING OF TIlE DIGESTER 

In sizing the dige!ster two items must be taken into consideration: 

first, the type of digester that will be used, and second, the purpose 
or performance goals for which1 the process is used. 
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Size Based 
on Health Criteria
 

In sizing a digester, its primary 
purpose must be determined. If
 
the primary purpose is for health, 
then reduction of the possible
transmission of disease 
and temperature and detention time 
are very
 
important criteria.
 

Size Based 
on Production of Soil Conditioner
 

If the purpose of the system is 
 to produce primarily a soil
conditioner than the breakdown, stabilization, and storage 
of the
 
organics and nutrients will govern the system.
 

Size Based on Energy
 

If the production of energy is the most important objective, the gas production should be optimized. The primary variables that affect 
productio, of the gas are: 

* biodegradability of the materials; 
* concentration of the feed; 
* kinetic constants; and 
* detention tine.
 
Temperature has profound
a effect upon the digestion since the


kinetic constants 
 are inf hlenced by increases in temperature. Indeveloped countries the trend has been toward therinophilic digestion in

addition to using 
 more concentrated feeds and, in some cases, usingpretreatment to increase the biodegradability. 

In developing countreu the digesters usually operate at ambient
 
temperatures anrd therefore only the 
 biodegradability of the feed,concentration of the feed, or detention time can be changed to Optimize 
the procs . 

Therefore t-.e critical perioud of yeartie with respect totemperature must be determined. The temperature used must be thatanticipated in digester notthe and the ambient air temperature. Sin-e
the anaerobic digestion procens essentially stops at 1O°C, the digestercontents must be kept warmer than this if any gas production is to be 
expected.
 

For design, gas production rates per unit volume are often used.
These rates are temperature dependent. Chen and llashi!-oto (1978)adapted the Contois (1959) kinetic model to describe the mathematical 
relationship which would allow one to predict the volumetric methane 
production. The equation is: 

V = (B o So/HlRT) (1 - K/(IIRT "i - I f K)) (1)

Where V = the volumetric methane 3
rate in m /1n3 

of digester 
B, is the ultimate methane yield in n CII 4S is the influento volatile solids concentration in 

kg/n 
3
 

IIRT is the hydraulic retention time in days 
um is the maximum specific growth rate of the niLroogranism 

in day-I
 
K is a dimensionless kinetic 
parameter.
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The equation states that for a given influent volatile solids
 
concentration and a fixed hydraulic retention title, the volume of gas 
produced per cubic meter varies with the ultimate gas production rate 
of the materials, the maximum growth rate of the microorganisms, and 
the kinetic parameter. 

Under U.S. conditions the values for B. have been determined. 

Hashimoto reports them to be: 
* Beef manure on grain ration concrete lot, 0.35 + or - 0.05.
 
* Beef manure on grain ration dirt lot, 0.25 + or - 0.05 
* Dairy cattle, 0.20 + or - 0.05. 

* Pigs, 0.50 + or - 0.05. 

These values indicate that because of the different feeds the ultimate 
gas production will vary with the animal's manure. Thus pig manure is 
very digestible compared to the highly Lignocellulosic feed given to 
dairy cows. 

The K value are inhibitory. Hashimoto relates the K value to SO: 
= 0 " 0 

K 0.8 + 0.0016 e K So for cattle manure (2) 
= 

K 0.5 + 0.0043 L0- 0 9 1 So for pig manur,. 
These values indicate that overloading of the digester wiLt volatile 
solids (So), heavy metals, salts, or ammonia will be inhibited. 

u, = 0.013 (T) - 0.129 can be determined empirically where T is 
the temperature between 20 and 60'C. This equation was developed based 
upon a fit of the data between these two points and could likely be 
extrapolated down to 15"C saf.ly.
 

Since the ultimate gas yields, Bo, ire thard to determsine in the 

field, the approach of using the pro ectt-d luantities of Volatile 
solids that can be destroyed in a period of time at a temperatire is 
u sed. 

In the l iterature, one will f ind references to vo I uni.t ric 

efficiencies or these can be developed from laboratory studies of the 
feedstocks. (See Table 7.) 

Table 7 Volumetric Efficienctes (3 gas/m 
3 of digester per day). 

Type of Volumetric Detention Temp. Feedstock Re fe rence 
Digester Efficiency time, lays 'C 

Batch 0.35 40 27 Elephant grass Bos ho (1965) 
Continuous U.83 40 27 Elephant ),rass Boshotf (!965) 

li,-m k1978)1.0 30 31 Swine manir, Mar a 
0.79 60 35 Grass Jewell (1981) 
0.2 365 35 Grass Jewe LI (1981) 

Continuous
 
Chinese 0.1-0.2 60 25 Manur/Nightsoil/ 

Crop residues Chen (1982) 
Indian 0.2-0.3 Cattle manure 

9% solids 
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For example using a batch digester, elephant grass as a feed stock
 
at 27°C for 40 days detention, Boshoff 
(1965) reported a volumetric
 
efficiency of 0.35. In a continuous digester of elephant grass the
 
volumetric efficiency was 0. 13. A designer can 
take the data and plot
it. The effects of varyinq detention times can then be seen at that 
temperature. If the digjester is to be operated at another temperature,
there are relationships that can approximate the gas production at 
these ne!w cond tions. 

The most common item that is overlacked in using these values is 
the effect of temperature. 

DESIGN EXAMPLE 

A farmer has four dairy cows -hat weigh 1,200 kg. The cows are 
confined so that all the manure can be collected for the digester. To 
estimate the methane gas production and design a digester for purposes
of illustration, fiv,:cases will he used. 

Case 1: Fresh Manure and [!rino
 
Assuming that the cowsi are liel in a pen where the 
 fresh manure, 

urine, and small amounts of waste water can be tiansferred directly to
the digester, Jewell (1981) reported that the cows should 'produce about 
12 

.5 kg of dry solids per day and I0 kg of volatile solids. The volume 
of tle mantre and iin tirin.- would be about 90 1 per day. Assuming that 
anottler It) 1 of water froi c laniig are added, the total volume would 
be 100 1 per lay. 

The ultimate methane gas yield according to hlashimoto's (1981) 
is

1review would be 0.2 per k, ot volatiI.. solids added. The equation 
that he reported that could be used for other times, temperatures, and 
solids load ing to g-irVe a specific yield is: 

= V (h So / [i rT) (I - J ilI' til, -I +K ) (eq at ion No. L)
Io lltimat metfhane gas yield per kg of volativle solids added 

is 0.2 for dairy cattle iarire (Hashiioto). 
S o = influent vo(atil solids concent rat ions in kg/m 3 

. 
lI this cast I) kg; 1er fety times the:umber of days retention time 
gives you the S,. 

mRIT(Ilvdrat. lic retet ion time:) varies from 10 to 50 days. 

The temuperature coffI icivent um is equal to 0.013 (t) - 0.129
where (t) is t tetnp, rature in 'C. This equation shows that the 
anaerohic ionIist process essentially stops at 10'C. 

Use design temperature oft 3"C and then check the effects at 15'C,
 
IO C, a n d 55 C.
 

rne constant K"is ,h'termined by:
 
K .8 + 0.0 0 0P "0o 

00.8 * 001)16 e.06x 10 
= 

K 
UM = 0.01 (') - 0.129 at '15 degrees 
til, (), {. 3 (15) - 0.129
 
um 0.455 - 0. 12
 
u 0. 26 at '15degrees.
m 

Substituting these values in the equation (L) and solving for detention 
times of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 days and then changing the temperatures 
to 15'C, 20"C, anl 55'C results in Tables 8 anti 9. 
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3 3

Table 8 Specific Yield - Case 1: Fresh Manure (m of methane per m of 
digester per day) 

Detention 15C 20'C 35'C 55°C Digester
 
Days Vclume
 

3
 
M
 

10 * 0.36 L.22 1.54 1 
20 0.18 0.53 0.79 (.88 2
 
30 0.2b 0.45 0.57 0.51 3
 
40 0.26 0.37 0.44 0.47 4
 
50 0.25 0.31 0.36 0.38 5
 

• Too short detention time--wash out occurs and digester would not 
ft-nction. Need 16 days minimumn. 

3

Table 9 Total Gas Production - Case I: Fresh Manure (m Methane per 
day) 

Digester Detention Temperature 
Size Period 15'C 201C 35C3 551C 
m
3 

Days 

10 * 0.36 1.22 1.54 
2 20 0.36 1.06 1.58 1.76 
3 30 0.80 1.32 1.71 1.83 
4 40 1.06 1.48 L.76 1.78
 
5 50 1.23 1.55 1.80 1.90
 

• Too short detention time--wash out occurs and digester would not 
function. Need 16 days minimum. 

If The, temperature in the digtster can be maintained at 35'C based 
on Table 9, the opt inum rh'si'II would be for a 2 :0 digester and 

1
320-day Ietention. The methane production would be 1.58 per day. 

3 
It would appear that if the termp.ratire dropped to 20C, the 2 m 

digester stil appears to be viable witu 1.06 m5 of methane per day. 
If the temperature would drop to 15C tor long periods of time, only 
marginal inhantities of gas would lie produced. 

To examine the 20'C case more close.ly, Tabl 1(1 was constructed 
examining the adldition of [resh manure. to a digester operating at 
201C. It shiould be noted that below eight days the digester would not 
function because of wish out of the m.tbian, formers organisms. 

Developin,; cost data for ,act sit, and giving the gas values would 
allow One to select al size for maximuni return. Tiil15C, 10'C, or the 
35'C diggster could be a plug,-flow or mix.od-type digestr lepmtiidingupon 

local conditions, wilie for ar. effective 55'C digest-r it should be a 
completely mixed ractor. 

Case 2: Manure and Concrete Pad Not Co IIteted Daily 
This case assumes that the cows are he lI in an area where there is 

a concrete pad. The manure dries and is scraped and collected from the 
pad. During the drying; process, somue of the volatile solids will be 

http:close.ly
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Tab 1, 0 Detentioa Time Effect on Digester Size and Gas Yield (Case I
 
20*C: Fresh Manure)
 

Days Digester Size Methane Yield
 
3 m llm/day 

0.7 no gas - wash out 
8 0.8 O.1. 
9 0.9 0.22 

10 1.0 0.37 
11 LI 0.46 
L2 L.2 0.',6 
13 1.3 0.65 
14 1.4 0.73 
15 1.5 0.80 
16 1.6 0.86 
17 1.7 0.95 
18 1.8 0.97 
19 1.9 1.01 
20 2.0 1.06 
21 2.1 1.09 
22 2.2 1.13 
23 2.3 I.L6 
24 2.4 1.19 
25 2.5 1.22 
26 2.6 1.25 
27 2.7 L.27 
28 2.8 1.30 
29 2.9 1.32 
30 3.0 1.34 

40 4.0 1.48 

50 5.0 1.55 

destroyed by aerobic breakdown and thus the potential gas prodiction
will be reduiced. Since the manure is dry it will he necessary to add 
some water to slurry the manure for feeding the digester. 

Us ing tile data of Schmidt (able ), the vo lat ile sol i ds 
concentration of the feedliol. manure Ictt stand ing is reduced by about 
50%. Assuming that dairy manure behaves like feedlot manure: 

* Total solids I1 (cows) x 2.6 kg/cow 0O.4 kg/day.
 
0 Volatile solids = (65Z of 10.4) = 6.8 kg/day. 

dalirimoto's data shows that the ltinate gas production of manure 
from cc ttle fed a' high energy diet and whose manure has been left 
standing and drie; out is about 70' tHnt of fresh manure. Therefore,31s:ue = o 0. 14 m of methane per kg of volatile so lids added 
(i.e. 70Z oi 0.2), for dairy cattle manure that has fallen on a 
concrete pad, has dried, and then has been collected for digestion.
Schmidt's data indicate that only about half of the volatile solids can 
be broken down, so the gas production values using BO of 0.14 may be 
optimistic.
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S = influent volatile solids x number of days
o 

S = 6.8 x number of days detention period
o 

HILT from 10 to 50 days
 
The Lemperature coefficient, um - 0.013 (t) - 0.129
 

= 

The constant, K 0.8 + 0.0016 e 0.06So
 

Assuming the manure is slurried so that it contains 10% solids, the 
following values are obtained from the equation for gas production.
 

Table 1L Specific Yield Cast 2: Manure from Concrete Slab (M
3 

of
 

methane per m
3 
digester per diy)
 

Detention Period 20'C 35'G Digester Volume
 
(days) 
 (m

3
)
 

10 0.25 0.68 1
 

20 0.31 0.41 2
 
30 0.24 0.28 3
 
40 0.20 0.22 4
 
50 0.16 0.18 5 

3 
Table 12 Gas Production in Case 2: Manure from a Concrete Slab (m

methane per day) 

Digester Detention Temperatures 
Size Period 20°C 35"C
 
(m3 

) (days) 

1 10 0.25 0.68
 
2 20 0.62 0.82
 
3 30 0.72 0.85
 
4 40 0.80 0.88
 
5 50 0.81 0.990
 

It nigher concentrations of solids are fed to the digester (i.e., 
less water is added to slurry the manure), the volume of the digester 
can be reduced while tile total gas production should remain the same. 
Table 13 illustrates the effects of changing the solids concentration.
 

Table 13 Etfect of Solids Concentration on Size -- Case 2: Manure on 
Concrete Slab 

Solids Concentration Size
 
(percent) (cubic meters)
 

6 3.4
 
9 2.3 

10 2.0 
12 1.7 
15 1.3 
18 1.1 
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Case 3: Manure on the Ground, Partially Dried
 
In tnis case it is assumed that the cattle are held in a dirt pen

where the manure is all collected after drying and is then taken for 
slurrying before adding 
to a digester. Data should be collected in the 
field to determine what conditions exist. However, for this case the 
U.S. data indicate that much dirt is collected with the manure. (See 
Table 3.) Schmidt found the yield to be 4.4 kg/cow per day including 
the dirt. Of the 4.4 kg, 70% is total solids and 35% is volatile.
 
Tnus the volatile solid preduction is: 

4 cows x 4.4 kg manure/cow per day x 0.7 solids x 0.35 volatile = 
4.3 kg/day of volatile sAids
 

3If one assumes th, iltimate methane yield B0 , in m per kg of 
volatile solids added is 0.14 based on Ilashimoto, the following will be 
obtained.
 

Table 14 Specific Yield -- Cas 3: Methane from Manure from a Dirt 
3 3Floor (m per n digester per day)
 

Detention Period Temperature Diester Volume 
(days) 20'C 35*C (ms) 

10 0.11 0.49 1
 
20 0.20) 0.26 2
 
30 0.16 0.18 3
 
40 0.12 0.14 4
 
50 0.11 0.11 5
 

The digestibility as shown by Schmidt (Table 3) is only 24% or 40% that
 
of the fresh manure, thus these values are apt to be optimisitc. 

3
Table 15 Gas Production -- Case 3: Dirt Lot (m methane per day) 

Digester Detent ion Temperature 
Size rimes 20'C 35'C
 
(3) (days)
 

1to 0.11 0.49 
2 20 0.40 0.52
 
3 30 0.49 0.57 
4 40 0.49 0.56
 
5 50 0.54 0.';6
 

There are differences between Tables 14 and 15 because of rounding.

Cases L, 2, and 3 show the impacts of different collection methods 

of the manure on gas production. 

Case 4: Using Destruction of Volatile Solids 
Table 1, Biodegradability of Various Digester Feeds, reports that 

in 110 days at 35'C, 47% of the volatile solids in cattle manure is 
destroyed. If you calculate the amount of gas produced in 20 days
using the equation of Hashimoto, you will see there is only a potential 
of producing 20% additional gas alter 20 days at 35°C. An empirical
value is that for each kg ot volatile solids destroyed, from 0.25 to
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3

0.38 m of methane will be produced. Therefore, 10 kg volatile
 
solids x 0.47 = 4.7 kg V.S. can be destroyed. Assume that at 20 days 
only 80% have been deitroyed. The methane gas production will be:
 

4.7 x 0.80 x yield per kg destroyed, or 0.9 to 1.4 m3 methane per 
day. 

20 days storage = 20 x liters added per day = volume of digester 
required, or 20 days x L00 I/day assuming fresh manure, urine, and 
water = 2 m

3 
digester. 

This agrees with the values given by the equation of Hashimoto in Case 
I at 351C.
 

The difficulty in trying to use 'able I is that it does not report 
the percentages of volatile solid in the feedstock. However, these 
values can be determined easily in the laboratory. 

Case 5: Design using ESCAP (Indian) Approach
 
If the ESCAP basis is used for design, the following would be 

obtained.
 

Case 5A: Fresh Manure and Urine. Niiety liters of manure and 
urine would be obtained from the cattle to which 90 1 of water would be 
added. Total volume to be added per day would be 180 1. The gas 
production would be estimated, according to ESCAP, to !e 540 1 of total 
gas or 324 1 of methane using the ratio of 60X methane and 40% carbon 

3dioxide. The digester would have to be 0.18 m per day x 50 days 
.detent ion = I3 

Based upon Table 3, the dry solids in the manure woud be 15% of 
the wet manure (0.15 x 90 = 13.5 kg) of which 78Z would be volatile 
solids (13 kg TS x 0.78 = 10.5 Kg). '[he estimated gas production using 
the Iflashimoto's equation for 50 days would be 1.8 m of methane or at 

1360:40 ratio of methane to carbon dioxide 3 per day of biogas.

Tlls val[Te is 5.5 times the ESCAt' data.
 

If one desired to hlv only 270 1 of methano per day at 27'C, the 
tI 3digester could b,! aboit 0.6 of 1/15 the siz,. obtained using the 

ESCAP (Indian) approach. Since the Six-day detentioTn time is near the 
wash out condition you might design for 10 days, which would be for a I 
TI

1 digester -- still only 1/9 the size using the ESCAP (Indian) 
approach. 

The government of diija has recommended 30 days detention time 
((;unnerson 1984) for southern India which mean that the

3 
would digester 

Would be 0.18 x 30 :: 5.4 m -- still much larger than needed. 

Case 5B: Manure from a Concrete Pad. Using the data in Case 2, 
10.4 kg. of total solids shoiildl be availTable per (lay. With water added 
to obtain !0Z solids, th ere wouid he 104 1 per ilay. A 50-day detenti i 
time would require a 5 m3 digester which at 27'C shouhl yield about 
830 ot met hane per day rath er than the 320 1 ESCAP suggests. 

Case 5C: ManTire on Dirt. Uslnug the data in Case 3 there woul be 
10 kg of solids should be avai table per day, which at 10% solids would 
require a digester. Tlt! gall yield shoult be at 27°C about 500 15m3 

of methane, rather than the 320 1 KVIC suggests. 
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While in engineering practice it is common to use factors of 
safety, it is unnecessary in anaerobic digestion since it would result 
in larger digesters that are more expensive and would not yield
 
appreciably larger qaantities of gas.
 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
 

The costs of building an anaerobic digestion system are very si te 
specific. (See Table It).) In China the initial emphasis was to use 
locally available materials, and labor costs were often not 
considered. As tie economic conditions have changed, the farmers have 
found that their time Ls very valuable. Therefore, the shift lis been 
toward using the bag (membrane) digester, which in some cases has been 
made of imported materials and can be easily installed and used (Chen, 
1983).
 

In a number of countrtes enthusiasts, but not necessarily those 
with technical backgrounds, have undertaken demonbtration programs and 
nave completely neglected costs. They appear to have forgotten that 
while dmonst rat ions are necessary, the system mist be affordablo. 

Table 16 Cost of Digester Systems 

Type/Location 	 ler Cubic Meter Reference 

Bag 	 Digesters- China and Costa Rica 10-25 Chen (1983)
Chinese Digester- China (oxc rides labor) $ 20 Chen (1983) 
Chinese Digester- India* 	 $ 100 Moulik**
 
Indian Digester- 1
India* 140 Moulik** 
Chilies Digester- Egypt (5-10 ,3) 50-80 El-lialwagi** 
Floating Cover-Mariana Islands S 700 Chan(1984) 

* Per cubic meter of gas produced (not digester).
** Personal Communications (1984). 

CONCLUSIONS
 

In examiniing the possibility of building an anaerobic digestion 
system, a number of issues must be addressed. These include: 

* 	 Availability of the feed supply; 
* 	 Use of thL end products--gas aild slurry; 
* 	 Materials of construction available;
 
0 	 Ambient temperatures and tempLe ratures expected within the
 

digester; and
 
a Operational factor ;, such is:
 

- composition of the organic feed,
 
- retention t. 'ie,
 
- concent ratio i of the feed,
 
- organic loading rates,
 
- degree of mixing, and 
- heat and heat balance. 

When these items have been considered and included in the design 
process, the chances that a low cost efficient unit would result are 
considerably enhanced.
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MAIN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
 

Q: Can you quote any experience with plant stalks; for example 
cotton and maize. 

WARD: The earliest work I recall is that done at the University 
of Illinois by Buswell in the 19309. Pfeffer had done extension work 
from 1970 - 1980 on corn, wheat straw, and grasses. Jewel (Cornell) 
has done work on the pit digester using the same materials. 

Q: Do you think that the inclusion of a heating system could ever 
be cost effectively included in a system for rural developing countries 
let alone operating at thermophilic conditions. 

WARD: rhe Worid Bank is planning the comparison in India at a 
current "KVIC" thermophilic system n a large dairy farm. The 
complexity depends upon the degree of development. 

Q: We are studying tile effect of antibiotic inhibition on the 
Contois model and are finding a 20% reduction in methane production. 
Comment? 

WARD: Work by Speece-Drexel shows that the organism will often 
adjust to specitic antibiotics and eventually use them as feeds. 

Q: (a) If the solids are increased in feed, the mechanism of tile 
digester will be complex to maintain in rural India. Comment? (b) 
Can you suggest the type of digester using feed up to 18 to 20Z which 
may have simpler infrastructure? (c) Wuu ld you suggest other 
materials ijutead of red mud plastic? 

WARD: (a) Solids in fresh manure are from 10-13.. lh is is fed 
to digesters without difficulty, still you are recommending 9-10% in 
the Indian literature. (b) 'Ihermophilic digesters in Israel operate 
at 18% feed (manure and bedding). (c) There are other plastic 
materials which can be used. 
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TECHNOLOGIES FOR BIOGAS PRODUC-TION OF DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
 

AND
 
POSSIBILITIES OF TRANSFERRING THEM TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
 

W. E. Edelman
 
ARBI (Arheitsgemeinschaft llioenergie)
 

Maschwanden, Switzerland
 

AIlSTRAtTF 

An overview on the digestion technol:gies of developed coount ies 
is given. A comparison of the local conditions both of developed and 
developing countries shows that the premises are quite different. 
Thos, transfer of technical soltionl; does not seem to be reasonable,
with tile exception of some reliable and simple derigns. Plastic 
membranes are expected to play a more important role in developing
countries. Transfer of ,now-luw possible some fields likei; in the 
biology of anaerobic fermentations and optimi:.ing of process parameters. 

INT RO)CtT (iN 

Today hiogas i produced all over the world. The aims of biogas
production are basically three: (1) energy production, (2) production
of an agricultural ferti I izer, and (3) improvement of the hygienic
conditions by reducing pollution. l)ependling on the local conditions,
oiie of these three reasons call become more important than tile others. 
This may vary among different countries; for exampl,_,, in India energy 
production has first priority while in China hygienic reasons and tile
fertilizing value of the digested sludge cose firtt. Within the same 
countries, the reasons for plant construc ti oin also may vary. For 
example, in dewveloped countries there are many anjr.al breeding foodor 
processing industries that are forced by law to reduce the polltion oftheir organic wastewater with, for example, tile help of anaerobic 
digestion while, thte hand, rhere whoon other are farmers want to 
produce energy or fertilicer in a digester. 

l developing countrie; of plants been,hi 11 ions small have built. 
The 'reat majority of then are variations of the Chinese water pressure
digester or the Indian Clobar (;as Plant withi its floating gas drum. 

Because of the relativel y cheap price of fossil energy in developed 
countries, the construction of plants started there later, i.e., at tile
end of the last decade. Since then thousands of plants have been
bui It. In contrast to deve lopi ng countries, a great variety of 



4 4t'T ° ' " 4,, h 

4
processe and plant designs have been installed. The plant sizes vary 
from less than 10 to several thousand 

3 
per plant. From experienres 

with many different designs arid substances and because of intense.:; 

cientific research, a large know-how could be quickly established. 

At this stage, an exchange of new ideas seems to be useful and 
necessary,
 

Agricultural digesters are operated normally at mesophilic 

conditions, 'The use of thermophilic digestion of agricultural wastes 4 

isan exception, since there is greater need for process heat and 
because *of possible problems with the sporadic presence of inhibiting 
substances, e.g., biotics and disinfectants, at the necessary 
high-loading rates. In the food processing or paper industry, where 

44 the wastewater very often is already heated to high temperatures, 
thermophilic digestion may be interesting. Some agricultural digesters 
are running successfully at psychrophylic digestion temperatures of 
15-200C. 
existing 

These plants 
pit underneath 

.have accumulation 
the stable. 1 As it 

systems placed 
is forbidden by 

in the 
law to 

place manure on the snow or frozen fields, the pits must be very large 
(with a capacity to store 
Therefore, in these cases, 

the 
it is 

manure of three to 
possible to convert 

six months). 
a pit into a 

4 biogas plant without a large investment. 

Most of the agricultural installations are (semi-) continuously fed 
with liquid substrates of a total solids content of 4 to IOZ. If the 
substrate is very liquid, as in some types of pig farms and in 
industry, anaerobic 
different- methods 

filters 
within 

are 
the 

used. There the biomass is fixed 
digester.2,

3 
The accumulation 

by 
of 

bacteria by preventing their washout allows digestion of the substrate 
within a considerably shorter retention time as compared to 
conventional digesters, Very short retention times of less than one 
day have recently been obtained by using dynamic filters, where the 
biomass rotates on moving elements, thereby intensifying the contact 
with . the substrate (4E AG, 
communication). For the treatment 

Dietikon, Switzerland, personal 
of solid wastes there are special 

designs varying from simple batch installations 4 to two stage 
designs where some liquid is circulated alternately through the 
substrate and through an anaerobic filter 5,6. The breakdown of 
organic solids may also be carried out by an aerobic step (heat 
generation and an anaerobic step (gastification of the heated. 
substrate) . It has been tried to heat up also liquid substrates by 
aerobic pretreatment 8. 

A biogas , plant consists of many components such as the digester 
itself, heating and mixing devices, and pumps. With many types of 
components on the market, there is a large variety of different 

combinations possible, Since a biogas plant has to be adapted to the 
specific needs of the user and to. the local conditions, there is not 
nearly one plant that is identical with another. Figure 1. is a 
schematic of often-used process designs. 

There are many possibilities for the storage of the gas. In some
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plants, tire gas is used as it is generated. There is only a small 
buffer capacity of tile gas volume on top of the substrate. Very often, 
cheap gas bal loons are itus ta Iled, a I though it is not po Si be to 
generate a gas pressure hiph entotgh for tie nods of most users. In 
floating "wet" gas holders made out of meta I (or ferrocement ), the 
recently developed , relat ivel y cheap dry ga stolders 9 

, a sutf fi ci ent 
gas pressure can be produced. It the gns is ulsed for tractor driving, 
storage in pressure hotLes i; es !sential . 1 ore i nfomnati ofn on 
existing system cani he foild ill literaLitre, 11,1? 

PREMIE,5 OF BIO(AS PROIWiTtlIOt 

Comsparingt th,i :,it at ioin; i T deve loped and d eve loping cotintr ies, 
some d if ference; ;Ire to;e rve, . In id ee loped 'oun Itr i es the ci ima re 
usual I s t emperat o a tl t lie in; taiIIat ion'; inu st heatede i f (I riven 
miesoph i Ii call or tIe rImo1ii ii ally. Fir psycIrophi li c d igesti o t, thick 
ilisit lat i oil is Ilec.'qs;arv to pro'velnt Iosses M Substrate itsheat ol the oil 
was' I-rOis Ih in ill IIto the i i1ta ll It i oni, antI Wi t h1i n the plant itself. 
(;eni ralI. wateI is alit]nilctit i n doeve olped co, tries the suhstrates 
IoFt IY ;Ir,' I I iIi s IcI, wat er i s used for c hilttin1 . and for tile 
transport ii1 t1w 'ati" 'clt'ri~tl . 

Int; i ; i: ct dw,-,I -pod couilt i 's lge ner-l l y are caplital :11ari
 
e'iter~p/ ite FiiVe. lii', i It ],t . labor to lit done by the future utl
 
ticailse 
 tl ,tit i .cdliaii ll ot aitt iot . The installations very often 
are large (ks.r'.'a itidr-'1 I l 

" 
and cost less er ui t of digest.er 

Vo Illlt for coII; t r it ti ;lil liin t ena There' fo ini i i ice. I i ii Tre sOil]
 
Slttiatios i e ' n'i;iv i heie 
'It .'u-'; it- , iit'I itqttt I Ied for the transfer 
of energy froi t t w rii 'st.',l hid" Io t he ,oId fresh subListrate, orW11-1 
to drive c0Stlv . ; !;cri ,ii I nd h , tIli i d4 i c..s. It i' Ivctrcitty is 
gene rated , tii' iot i'. p tl, t i ol I I tint icc cisisx ui d 1 futrtei rby 


nitvestmett S Tile Iii i ;ast r,', it-
ill l' t t ctri, cciii Io s olId to the 

pub llc etu w, rl . 

li dv,,lt in g cp tiltries , titn cI i iititt i it or Iv hot. Waater is 
oifteoti :tarc,o :IIl olw;i",l I ttt lI t 1wlre i; ;v' l( m a tr) i c iiI prohlc1 ct i at;1 iq~i d suhtst ratt." fo r 'In.w Iob i d i ,es!,t i (1. 1)"v icte to I r ; I; spo rt Ii ( IIi,-I 
su stra L es to tIh Ii,. Is ire loe r a I Iv is i .s i IT . S ice mo e pop e I iv,. 
in t tie al I Iii t tia I 't tir Ibecaiseo irid strial ;la, se rvice i ectot's are 
less hevelopefl, itrm; aiii, cm:l II and les;; mtihaij Zil than ill elopevde e 
counL tr ies. Accord i til., tll, Cash flow 'f a Iarsi is low aintd thereforo 
agricil t tal ioa i pila t; , which ar, tho iarge ma jority oi the plait,; 

to he Ii i I t, mwist le vety c 11,.li' , .c;maI I , ea v t o ma initai, antI 'n i t ihott 
expensive mechatnico1 dlevi i-, -. atr ii-itt ii slItitows are p ferrl 
compared to cIa )i t ,it 'ii '.'e t., I'thIht v;ill ci Iimat e, liant!; do 
not generally o w h :, ()ir i 'teIIIl, I. uttuallv, thIi ,nlerg yte li,, it 

teeds an'' low l il le ;1 otit1 pt 
 is tlot oIt iisi ,ed . Faitrme rs iit till 

Tht iri " r l ti i !,a; oi - cooki , Id it I I um i nation, blit they uslially do 
not it,-ed b i o ,asn iqt I enat Ior Ihl,i l, 1ing, i I tile w int'!r. 1; i og as 

Illants iIT develIl it cotintries' thei't- tle ti for sigrii ficalltly froi1

plants of dlve Ioped ciouintries . Sot: reI ev nIitt des i is aiI ode scr 11eid in 
another papter. I 

http:digest.er
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POSSIlILITIES OF TECIINOLOGY TRANSFER 

Considering the facts cited above, it can be seen that it is 
difficult to transplant digesters from north to south. It is not a 
coincidence that during tie start-up plhase of biogas research, the 
transfer from sooth to north wjs llore jimportant thall vice versa. F'or 

instance, example 4 in Figure I is a variation and fOrther irsprol'sent 
of the Chinese water pressure digest.r; thle buildup of pressure is ised 

for stir r ing. Fxamplo 8 in Fi ,,'re I is a forthlir de wvIoplsunt Of an 
i1tian (Cobar ca; plant. Ti gat; drum i,; turned manuiallv to break the 

!;cum layer by spokes fixed within the gas holder. In LIT,' S;wiss lesigo, 
there are seglilel;s of fnoiioll inistead of spoikes to break anod tralsfor 

'I tu L' 
need adl improve the uii i l'iPlgy halal cr of hi( Jls pla(llg. 
the scUMo ailtonatically. 'I'e elo pMeNt' I'ieduIce ' l1 0 0es erZ 

I it d eve I opel -illln I i'q , t it're ai l! plalit!; thi1t r,.uli I''. riore rtIlai 

lin If oF th ' lnrry 01 Ino oIperat i on. odever11 0 1 plant 'The loped 
k, I trI I es n 1 a 1,1 f ru l ve l i i Fi 'otint i iI' , .nti.whit islearn i 

nore.;sar-v t o f*ind !;o IIt i ,m' ,i thlout 1i )'I ex t,-.rnla I n ~ . i np'l t .
 

. inc.' pliants ill llei I ';F''e t l count I ii'S ari- 1; ophi i i I'at (.I and 
expen s ive , it is tisl '5 1, [Ta11li t',f 07 :;lch t 'c lli o '' t1o O eve lopitg.CollntLries , evenl th, f 1 i i Vol-rv Ia r~m le. I Thlere I ore i t ii f tl ,'. 

T 0'ASill. lt to 1(ett 1-111iIi 'tIll ''I i l l IoM 1ir1-0111lit fi0ir b)i oltaS pIiIlI11uC t i On.r11 

A miII ni iIl i oe a s plant -,i;i ; t I : 

h t " ,',t t ,lt L ri aI" A s Tilt tiaLlte [i TT t l t a i nor ti t il a anfil 

" A gi s t jglit lcover to cl lIc t an ; Lor till't ;'; prodiu ced . 

And : 

- It :uis;t he cIIo.ap lnIld c iit ruct d w i t l Ioca lIlv Ivai latIle 
ma t er ia 1 . 

- It mist he 'ufrtobll !or til ser anI would not n,'(Isitate 

new habi t,', if possible. 

looking at Figuie 1 anl1d tia kin into a iont 10 points above, it 
should he rel I i ed talIL MlOslL Of tie FolIIt i on do nlt fit the1 
presolli itons . (;IlL tio l's ou t of 1p1;1';t ( O ri'l t used ill d l lledare wlov 
countries be'cauo;v t h'rt i,; a locl I :olitait t r ilndu.;try thit looks flr 
now maIkit ; . Fii 'l'gid C1pi t I i nt 'll;i ve !;o lit Io1 ar- oiit rea;ollnab I, 
for smalI i nstaIl ati O s i IT warn c I ilates. 

'I' e ll( o III y r la i it i Fit s" I it t i ll; ;Uli t,-I lor I echnoloh -, s f- r :11 v L I t '~l 

examp t's I and i 1. Vo-.ll l io a; ,laiitsI(l l '-". , VFi)'itre I, 
exampli i l laai b III aI tor ar i '- I ,)I C1>11,' r i' S S'lI.'re wood is lSlllda ltT l 
aIs in Bra.!iI o r Ind ,nes;ia:I. F i I ,r Inav ht, t-r-. t eI ill Ia' inldll trie-;, 

tlIa t anN.tIio dee -n I T IoU. ;r:inst or. 

The 1pl - ft w , e I er , Is r ibid I' v'' I r Iy1I Irill ia 
in li y advait-agf, cI lp;Ill IId Ct)II ,I'llt i oll I i i i t r ij f I liq i l lc 1maore 

i n, troduced. Ili th cSqe '! .,1l ill nl lll'' , ill l 1i tii On o l'(Is to I,' 
x t rist pl flowthe optiily w olut i on (Fi!;re 1, tpl, 13) '. niot I S r., t 

and ba t c',, nee-d ;I pl IdS t i 1 T101hrane1 t I co c)IIt L .1I,n ;t or, tlile hi o"a %. 
Good (IIaI i t y pIas t ic iieo br an,-; ( vle t i 111s t i!;u re inforCod) a1r e 
pr obabl)1y worth t)e ing i inpo rt ,d. AILter natLi vet- irat e -iia I s atre req iti red 
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MCtylindrical, overground. Gasholder out of metal, 
ev.
 
plastic covered metal frame, digester out of cement
 
or metal, Ov.wood. Stirring by screw in dubblemantle
 
tube (tube also used for heating)
 

~ 	 IRectanyula r or cubical, underground, cerient. Gas sto
rage in halloe;i or in wet gas holder, ev.plastic dry 
yas holder, stirred by paddle or propeller. 

Accum:;lation sys tei;s mostlyj under building (reduction 
of huat losses) 

o 

1-d b; device!; at:t ched to turning axis or by blowing 
gaIs to tie. hottom of the digester. 

Ifoz 2Ki tla! c line , over- or underground, metal. Stir-

Jicta111piulor cubical, under- or overground, thickc', nt ,walIs;. stirri llg kg closi:ng the valve "V": the 

I mo,;r, , rated in the oer,I p irt "I" presses sub
rotc' into the upper part "u". When opening the valve 

the I.;acure back the content.flows rapidly and mixes 
L'I]I>;!in) or[cubica.l; noetal , ;ilas-ic, cement or w'ood.]:"ca I 

t xi circulatinyzigq by the substrate and spreading
P ver tle layer. 

6 :1l1i viz Il, libuz I;a;s, plastic, ev. other materials. 
a ; 1 the scum is exported by a overflow-fun-No 


,:on;e
timer; adlitivval spreading of liquid over scum or 
lllechajiu'al stizrilly. 

Egg;haie, fib.r qli.s;. Ovrfl.'-zunen1 , ev. additional 
stir"i l by blowiisl; g,I Int, the"diges'ter. 
Ev. mixing by thezouconvect ion (Ijeating elements at the 
bat to.,;i)
 

('glindrical, overground, metal or plastic (wood). Stir
ring by the motion of tie gasholder out of metal: At
tached to the gasholder are segments of funnels which 
tIrai"ipnrt the scum to the central outlet pipe (motion 

pwa rd:) ~or the scum into the liquid (motionpress 
down wa, ds ) 
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Cylindrical, overground, wood (metal, plastic, cement).
 
Gas holder out of plastic. Gas pressure generated by
 
mixing devices attached to the gas holder.
 

Ev. conventional mixing by externally driven stirrers
 
etc.
 

Cylindrical, metal, overground. Gas holder drives me
chanically a paddle for mixing.
 

Sta-ic filter: vertical cylinder filled with filter
 
material of a large surface. Upflow or downflow pos
sible. Suited for thin substrates.
 

Dynamic filter: horizontal cylinder. Filter material 
rotates within the digester. Suited for thin substra
tes.
 

iRecta; iul,Jz, cubical or hexagonal, usually underground. 
batc'h ci:,.ster covered with a plastic yas holder. 
Liquid or solid suhstrtes. 

Two stagye Jrocts: acidogenesis while sprinkling 
liquid over solid sulbstrate and methansgenesis 
While pa;;sing through a filter. 

Two staye praces also in experience with liquid
NZE 'IFsubs tra tes. 

;.Plug flo; underground, cement or earthen walls. 
Covered by a plastic membrane. No stirring. 

Figure l:Scheaiatic overview on often used digester designs 
in developed countries 
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because metal or ferrocement are too expensive and have serious
 
disadvantages, 
such as corrosion or crncking. In the future, the 
technology of improving plastic materials (mechanical properties and
ultra violet resistance) as well as optimal ways of manufacturing the 
gasholders must he transferred to factories and workshops in developing 
COuntries. 

A comparative study on the use of plastic membranes for plant
construc tion1 8  

showed that the methane permeab iI ity of qynthetic
sheets varies greatly among the different products (See Table 1). The 
permeability of the products testad varies exponentially with 
temperature. Criteria such as mechanical properties, longevity,
resistance against destruction :y chemicals, bacteria and animals, aid 
repair possibilities seem t, be more important than methane (,l1!,)
permeab iIi ty when choos ing opt ima I na ter i a Is. For such ret ns,
polyethylene is not recommendable for plant construction. On the ,thor 
hand, materials such as butyl rubber, polyvinyl chloride (PVC), r 
chloritized polyethylene have their advantages. Since there are many
PVC-producing industries in developing countries, they may produ~e in 
the future improved tissue reinforced PVC close to the user. 

Table I Methane (C14 ) Perseability of Synthetic Membranes 1 8 

0Material 23°C 35"C 
 0o Increase *-----
3cm"*/m atm.d c m /m atr.d cin*/m2atm permeability per 

10*C 

CPE 
 85 190 505 
 2.4
 

CPE, reinforced 70 165 415 2.4 
CSR 125 290 710 2.3 
CR 490 1010 2105 1.7 
IIR 115 290 640 
 2.3
 
PVC 195 365 
 805 1.7 
PVC, reinforced 190 310 615 1.3 
EPR 2870 617 0 8930 1.3 
PE 345 760 2060 2.4 

*VoIume at I atm and 23
0
C. NOTE: foi l thickness: I ai. 

Abbrevationp: CPE: chloritized polyethylene; CSR: chlorosulfonated
 
polyethylene; CR: chloroprenes; 
 IIR: butyl rubber; PVC: polyvinyl

chloride; EPR: polyethylene-propylene, PE: polyethylene.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

Biogas plants must be made appropriate for local conditions, Since
 
the conditions vary significantly between developed and 
developing

countries, possibilities of technology transfer are very limited, with 
the following exceptions:
 

I. Some very reliable and simple solutions such as plastic-covered
digesters should be 
adapted to the local conditions, tested, and
 
eventually propagated in developing countries.
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2. The technical collaboration of experts from developed countries
 

with their colleagues in developing countries may be fruitful, if local 

conditions are known well by the foreigner. "Advice from far" does not 

help in most cases. 

3. The biology of anaerobic digestion is the same around the 

world. Here it is possible to transfer much knowledge directly. 

However, fundamental research in this area is often limited by many 
19
 

factors.
 

4. There is a wide scope of possible fruitful o ,llaoration 

relating to optimizing the process parameters of a plant, t-ch as the 

choice of the ontimal feed mode and substrate composition and starting 
and optimizing tile output. 

When thinking of te 'inology transfer, the ::ost important point is 
that technology transfer may never lie a one-way process. Botl, partners 
learn from each other to find the optimal and appropriate solution. 
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MAIN QUESTIONS ANI) ANSWE'RS 

Q. Are the anaerobic filters useful for manure with higha 
content of dry iaatter? 

Edelmann: With restrictions, the important point is that there 
are no large particles in it. 

Q: You have mentioned that for swine manure as substrate one day 
retention time is possible. What is the total solids content in the 
substrate and the methane content of the biogas produced. 

telEdelmann: Approxima I 1.2I and approximately 75-80. 
Q: Do you recommend utilization of plastic gasbolders in 

countries where temperatures are high? 
Edelmann: Yes, some plastics. 
Q.' D you think that fixing bacteria in d igesters could improve 

the 	 production rate? 
Edelinann: "he rate of gas production is strongly related to the 

number of bacteria present. 
Q: Research results are not always transferable because of 

different needs. Do you provide research facilities for, e.g. 22°C 
digestion as needed in Rwanda?
 

Edelmann: These measurements will be made on the full site of 
the plant in Rwanda. Basic data are available already (also from our 
own laboratories).
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ENGINEERING ASPECTS OF SMALL-SCALE BIOGAS PLANTS 

L. Sasse, Bremen Overseas Research and Development Agency (BORDA),
 
Fed-ral ReFublic of Germany
 

ABSTRACT
 

Small-scale gas plants are simple in construction. Yet the
 

problems to be considered and solved are not less challenging than with
 

highly sophisticazed structures. 

In this paper, an atte.ipt is made tr 1- ,:,light certain design 
aspects that are particularly relevant to the snall-size biogas plant. 

Though special attention is devoted to the basics of structural
 

engineering in gas plant design, other pertinent engineering
 

considerations arc discussed. These include: sizing of the digester
 
and the gasholder as well as some engineering facets relating to
 

extension programs aimed at widespread diffusion of the technology. 

STRUCTURAL. DEMANDS 

A biogas plant is a vessel containing liquid or semi-liquid 
matter. Any liquid creates pressure on the walls of the vessel which 

is in direct relation to the height of the vessel (Figure 1). To keep 
the pressure low, the vessel must be shallow. 

The forces on a structure become less the more a statical system is 

indeterminate. More simply, the more a system is complicated, the 
lesser are the structural forces. 

A sheet of paper is very unstable. If you fold it zig-zag, it is 
of considerable strength (Figure 2). From ancient architecture, it is 

kiown that an arc may span wide distances without reinforcement. If an 

arc is extended to the third dimension of a spherical structure, you 
have a structure of outstanding strength with a minimum of material 
involved (Figure 3). Here, in an Islamic country, are mosques which 
use this kind of structure. Perhaps we can imagine how thick an 

eggshell would have to be if hens laid cubes instead of eggs.
 

Why is a spherical shell (i.e., structure) so strong? Each 

direction helps carry the load. With a beam, the load can only go to 

the supports; the direction for the load is only one. If you have a 
slab supported on all four sides, the load goes roughly in two
 

directions. If you have a shell, the load is divided into a large 
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T-__ _ I, 

%Y= H.
 

Figure 1 Pressure created on the walls of 
the vecnel by internal tiquid
 

Figure 2 Folling increasnn the struct~ral 
strength
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Figure 3 Sphurical structircs
 
give maximum strength with 
mini' um material 

A A 

Figure 4 Illustration of corprezsive 
and tensile forces 
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number of radial and tangential forces, and each force is broken 
into axial forces, bending forces, and shearing forces. 

up 

If shell structures are very thin, they become more fantastic. 
Such structures are called membranes, the most lazy of structures. If 
the load becomes too heavy for them, they try to escape it and give it 
to the neighboring material. Because of this, unbalanced loads will 
not cause the structure to lose too much strength. 

In nature, there are thousands of examples for such structures. 
The problem is that such shapes are difficult to calculate. This is 
one of the main reasons why reinforced concrete structures are mostly
straight and need much reinforcement. Any force farther a structureon 
creates tension. If a beam bends, the bottom part is under stress 
(tensile), 
the Lipper part is tinder pressure (compression). If a post

is pressed from outside, the wall of tite post is u'naer pressure. If 
the post is filled with water, tito wall is under stress (tension), 
Figure 4. 

Plastic, steel, aluminum, and other homogeneous materials can take 
as much stress as pressure. Concrete or brick work is different. 
These materials have a high strength against pressure, but little 
ability to withstand stress, requiring reinforcement. In prestressed 
concrete (Figure 5), it steel bar is tight so that the concrete is 
continuously tiunder pressure. If a load is put on the structure, the 
pressure is so high that the stress is overpowered by the pressure, and 
finally no or very little stress actually occurs. 

This phenomenon is usedi when building gas plants in the ground. We 
build a vessel and refill its surrounding area with soil, thus creating 
pressure on the wall,s of the vessel. The liquid from inside creates 
stress, but the pressure from the outside keeps the stress within 
reasonable limits. The structure stands intact (Figure 6). 

Scmetimes ground soil does not create any pressure on structures 
because it stands alone. In such cases, the structure is in great
danger. There is a simple solution to this--th( spherical she II 
(Figure 7). The soil around tite shell cannot refuse its prestressing 
power because it rests on the shell. Any load on the shell works as a 
pres-tire force inside the structure. If tite digester is filled, tte 
walls are already under pressure and tle stress is kept tinder control. 

There is another point to be mentioned. Within the practical range

of construction, the stress is 
 in direct relation to tite amount of
 
length that the structure wi 11 change under load. Stress makes any

material longer, pressure will shorten it. Reinforced concrete tinder
 
stress will not break because steel is elastic even tinder stress.
 
Concrete is not that elastic. To match the difference in the length of
 
steel, tie cootrete is bound to crack (Figure 8). The more the
 
reinforcement is distributed, the smaller the cracks will 
be, but there 
is ito way of avoiding cracks tinder stress. Only a structure tinder 
pressure is a structure without cracks. 

This is very important to note especially for concrete gasholders 
or concrete domes iin fixed dome plants. A gasholder made out of 
brittle saterial , such as concre-e or brickwork, can never become 
tight, unless the structure is continuously and everywhere under 
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Figure 5 The concept of preot,'e:oCd 
concrete
 

Figure 6 Intact structure - balancing insldc
 

and outsie pressures
 

Figure 7 Spherical Shell Solution to Self-Supporting 
ground soil. 
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Figure 8 Only a .trur ire iniJer preM ure is 
I' otr'k,ture v,-Ut,3ut Cr'ack3
 

pressure. 
 Therefore the dlnne of a fixed-dome plant should not bedisturbed by corners or any 
 abrupt changes in shape (Figure 9).Gastight paint is only to be used if tilestructure itself can ne-ercrack. To say it more clearly, paint does not cover cracks, with theexception of very expensive, special elastic paints.
 

Relation Between the Length and iei ,t of the Bearing Structure 

A rectangular beam carries more load if put in an upright pos5ition
(Figure 10). This is because the stres inside the beam caused bybending is directly related to the distance between th center of tie 
stress and the center of the pressure. The basic formula in 11 = p x z,where p is the sum of tension, z is the distance between their centers,
and M is the bend ing moment. Thais thinking model can be used tounderstand why a flat arc Ian less strengti than a half round arc
(Figure I). nameThe applies to shells. An egg is stronger in itslonger direction and weaker if pressed over tile shorter dimension. 

This statement becomes important when considering the bottom slabof a digester. With a flat ,la, the distance between centers of
tension is smaller than the thickness of tile slab. If tie sla) isconstructed I ike a bowl wi th a certain peak-leigit , the distance
between the mid d le and the rim can be seen as tie dif ference betweentile centers of tension inside the construction. 'Tie effect of thespherical shape adds again to its strength. As a ;logan, "Tile rounder, 
the better." 

Only slightly inferior to a spherical shell is tile cone. The coneis more easily made 
from flat steel sheets than a bowl-like structure.
The relationship between height and width is equally responsilble for
tile cone's strength as it is for the spherical shelI or any other
structure (Figure The12). roof of a steel gasholder is stronger tie
 
higher it becomes. 
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F'i,-ure9 Avoid Corners or abrupt
 
Ctanelcs in sh,.pe. 

Instea'd of adding numerous angle irons to support a flat roof of a 

large gasholder, it is wiser to raise its height. The rim of a
 

cylinder, or any other shape, is the weakest point of construction
 

because the structure cannot reject its responsibility by giving the
 

load to the neighboring material. Therefore, any cooking vessel has a
 

folded rim (Figure 13). Any sheet of a car's body ends with a folder.
 

It is therefore wise to fold a rim on .i gas plant's structure. In
 

~p 

-P 
- I 

I 

PM -


Figure 10 Bending noment devends on
 
its arm. 
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Figure 11	Illustration of the
 
strength of arcs and 
 shells
 

Figure 12 A fn is stronger thana tstructure.
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brickwork, it is very simple to make the last row oi the upper part of 

the digester thicker than the rest. In the BORDA design, a half brick 

is used instead of a quarter, thus gaining strength without adding much 

maLerial. For the rim of a steel gasholder, such reinforcement is not 

needed because there is very little stress and no pressure. This 

tilesteel mantle sheet without support.stress can easily be taken by 

Finally, one more formula can help in understanding a number of 

problems in gas plant construction. If a round vessel is filled with 
(Figure 14). 

This force increases with the he ight as well as with the radius of the 
water, an inner force is given to the wall of the vessel 

= 
 p is the force 

in tangential direction, r is tileradius of the cylinder, and w is the 

force created by the liquid. (This formula is only valid for cylinders 

of infinite length. In practi ,e our cylinders are much shorter and 

normally fixed to the bottom slah. The connection between the slab and 

the wall distdit'b, the 

vessel. The relation is very direct: p r x w. Where 

fre,- movement of the cvi inder. Therefore 
occur as iring-telnsion goes toward zero ari verticail iending 1otslents 

resul t of the inner force created bv the liquid. For a reinforced 

concrete diigester this would mean thcat steelbars stand upright, while 

the undisturbed cvlinder bars are laid horizontally.) For practical 

design, it shoiild ie remembered that in a shallow vessel the forces are 

than in a deeper vessel of the same vclume despite thegenerally lower 
increased diameter. In BORI)A designs (r'igure 15), we try to coisider 

moretice above-men t i oned points withocit mak i ng c oils t nlict ion 

compl icated . Great credit .ccst be given to Chinese engineers who were 

first in the world to use the ancient method of building spherical
 

shilis frcsn lricks for ;iccle scall-scale biogas plants.
 

;ize of the cij's2tetr 

The diiester itiel f is -,()-50 percent of the total cost of a 

Sloa i drI 1 litt aid 16-701 percent for a fixed-dome plant. Theti um 
,1(ticUie ;i," i tihe dij ester ic of great importance to the economy of a 

gas plact . Tt wvr,ld thus btc,logical to reduce the size of the digester 

tc, its possible minimium, hut it is not that simple. Biogas plants with 

ccnplete tempertctre control and optimal conditions work well with a 

retention time of 22 to V0 days'. This is not tie case with gas plants 

es;.am Even inder rather 
fivorable conditioils, th(' dii;ester temperature is only 28°C instead of 

1r 'C. rvmper cltrOfluctuation between (lay and night and dry and rainy 

daVs i :,C-5'C. Fiv,'ch mateieia is of cainging qual ity: Animal fodder 

oftn consists ol hard ancd dry straw, which is responsible for a high 

liini coutlit in the ,igo,, tion mat rial. 

in rural Ihott! o Il , for 1 l , in Icicdi. 

"[h test'; IRi!kIlAund,-itook ini ccof,'ration with IDAl)hlP near Poona in 

Indccii proved that retnriOnc ptriodi of 3) days are not eriough to make 

use ,,f th, feed snareriali. (.as piroduction per kg of fresh buffaIlo dung 

is still incr,'sing aftel 90c davs ot retention time (Figure 16). The 

dige,;telr io is ill direct rclation to tic' retention time. 'raking 30 kg 

of cattle ding as dail feeci with the same amount of water produces the 
foll ,s.,inIditest,'r voltlise;: 

1 = 3 
30 days I1.8 cc , h01 days 3.6 m, 90 days = 5.4 m ,
 

12 ) iayis; 7.2 i
3
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Figure 13 Fold the rim
 
to avoid its weakness
 

I'D
 

Figure 14 Inner liquid prersure
 
forces increase with vessel 
height 
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Simil.,r tests for fixed-dome plants 
are under way with our partners

Gram Vikas it Orissa, India. Results are not out yet. Therefore, I 
must restrict my statements to floating drum plants.
 

Size of Gasholder
 

The size of the gasholder depends on the amount of gas to be 
stored. It is determined by the pattern of gas use. For rural 
households, biogas is mainly used for cooking. The size of thegasholder depends on the number of meals cooked per day and the amountof gas used for each meal. In Turkey, where people eat a lot of raw
vegetables and bread, less than one m of

3 
gas per lay is enough for a

family. In many African countries one of the main dishes is beans, a 
cooking practice with high fuel consunsptiont because the beans arenormally 3 

not
wetted before cooking. A family needs almost 2 m of biogas 

per day. In India, where rice and plses are the 3main food, 1.5 m 
of gas per day is sufficient for - family. 

If cooking is done only once day,a the gasholder must provide all 
toe gas produced per day for this one seal. 'The storage capaci ty must
be almost 100 percent of the daily gas production. If the family cooks
twice per day, nearly 60 percent gas storage capacity is needed and for
three times only 45 percent st orage capacity is reqiu i red. In the

3Indian example, a family would need 1.5 n 'of gas and 3thus 0.9 m
gasholder volume at 60 percent sturage capacity. For Africa, the
figures would 3be 2.0 ml of gas and 1.2 m storaqe, capacity. Since
beans cook slowly for a long time, sperhaps 1.1 is- 20 storage would 
be feasible. 

For the size of the gasholder, it is itportant to note that gas
production is not regli lar every day. rhe fluctuation might reach
25 percent below and 25 percent above average. A 25 percent buffer 
capacity should he included when making these calculations. 

Gasholder-Digester Ratio
 

To decide the shape of a ligester, the gasholder-digester ratio is

the most important factor. It depends 
 again on the retention time

(Figure 17). For the cited examples, the following ratios are needed.
 

30 days Retention Time (RT): 

Digester Volume (VD) 1.8 m
3 

Gas production (CP) 30 kg x 30 1 per day = 91)0 1 0.9 m3 

Z Storage Capacity (C) = 60% of 0.9 m
3 

= 0.54 m
3 

VG (gasholder
 
vo lume)
 

VD:VG = 3.33
 

NOTE: 0.90 m
3 


of gas per day is not sufficient for a family.
 

60 days RT:
 

3 
VD = 3.6 m 

3
GP = 30 kg x 45 1 er day,= 1 350 1 (still short) = 1.35 m 
aC = 60% of 1.350 m 0.810 Im 

VD:VG = 4.44 
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VD V,'= 61 7_ 
1 

VD :V =6 :i 

VD V5 3:1 

Figure 17 Gasholder/Digester Ratios 

90 ciys RT: 

3 
VD = 5.4 m 

= 3 
G0' 30 kg x 60m 1 per lday = 1,800 1 (sufficient) = 1.8 m 

3 3 
C = 607% of 1.8 ms = 1 .080 m 
VD:VG = 5.0 

120 days RT:
 

3
 
Vq 7.2 in

= 

GP = 30 kg x 70 1 per day 2,100 1 (even sufficient for African

3
 
householls) - 2.1 m
 

C 60% of 2.100 
3 per lay = 1.260 m

3 

VD:VG( = 5.7 

These examples are of limited value in practical work. Every household 
has different habits and, more important, different amounts of feed 
material available. From the engineering viewpoint, however, it is 
clearly stated that for a small farmer with little digestable material 
available, a 30 (lays retention time is of no use. Further, by 
consequently calcuilating the diges ter-gasholder ratio, longer retention 
times lead to a higher ratio--bout 5:1. 

ENGINEERING FOR EXTFENSION PROGRAMS 

It is possible to design a properly sized gas plant for individual 
household.. For extension programs, where many gas plants are 
constructed during a widespread diffusional campaign, the gas plant 
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models to be introduced must Ie standardized. Furtlher, small amounta 
of feed requires a small amount of water for mixing the slurry to get
enough gas ta daily relief for women who must fetch the water). If it
is decided to use a digester-gasholder ratio of 5:1, what size of a gas
plant should be constructed? 

i'he most expensive single item for a floating gas plant is the 
steel, from which the sheets of the mantle is the largest item. Steel
sheet can come in standard sizes, but standardizat ion is not yet
achieved worldwide. Every place has access to a different market, the 
sheets normally come in reliable dimensions. Since we have a variety
of families, we will take the size of the sheets as the base for the
dimensioning of the gas plant in an extension program. 

Cutting a steel sheet meanq more welding of a seas. It makes sense 
to design the gasholder so tha t steel sheets ;are used as inuch as 
possible in their given s iLes (Figure 18). The gasholder consists of 
two main parts: the top and the mantle. The diameter of the gasholler
relates to both of them. Take , for example, the standard size of steelsheets as 2, )00 imi x 1,000 ram. Ising two sheets for the circumference, 
the diameter of the gasholhter wi I be 5.0 m/3.14= 1.59 m. 

To make better use of not properly cut sheet;, we may reIch Lo a 
size of I .5S l in i iamet er fo r tie s-ant le and1 . ,4 in for the topsheet. The top of the pasholder slopes and to a hi t widerhas lie than 
tile mantle. [lhe size of such a gasholder would 1ie a',oiIt 1.96 13 . 

Thi s storage vo lume i s too bip for most faisi Iies. If the mantle sheet 
is cut so that only two-tlirds of the le ight is ised , the gasholder 
comes to: 

W (I.511 x 3.14/4) x 0.66 m = 1.29 m3 

Taking 60 percent storage capacity as a norm, this gasholder is
good for a daily gas pridiuction of I. 2'/0. 0 = 2. 10 , 3

. 

Uing the steel sheet I a ha se for calculat ion and taking the 
digester-g;lsholder rat in of 3:1, the dig'ester

3 . must have a volume of
j x 1.29 64, i It is now simple to design the digester
accord ingly . For the BIORDAdesign, the radius of the spherical sheI! 
would come to 1.30 5i and allow a not volume of 6.4 in. 

This gas plant will produce the following amount of gas, depending 
on the daily foed: 

30 kg1 per day: RT 6,400 I : 6( 1 = 107 days 
= 3G;': 30 I x 67 l/k x = 2,010 I/day 2.01 m 

=100 kg p'- day: RT 6,400 1 : 200 1 32 days 
3G;P 30 1/kg x 100 kg = 3,000 I/day = 3.0 i1 

Thi gas p'.ant will be the ap.propriate size for households consisting 
of 6 to 15 members. 

Similar calculations nhould be made for different sizes of sheets
and different cutting patterns. Then the extension program will have a 
few adequately zed and standardizel gas plants. 
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Figure 18 Steel G,Lholder Cutting Pattern
 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The above-mentioned points only touch a part of the problem. I 
have not talked about the simple method of constructing spherical 
shells or gigs to make the construction of gas plants easier. Nor did 
I mention the problem.- of using plastic linings in fixed-dome plants or 
fiber glass for gasholders. 

I have only briefly summanrized the basic ideas of digesnter design 
for small-scale biogas plants meant for small farmers with little feed 
material and little financial means.
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DESIGN PARAmE'rERS AFi-ECTIING SUCCESS
 
AND FAILURE OF BIOCAS SYSTEMS 

M.A. Hamad, A.M. Abdel Dayem, and M.M, El-ilalwagi 
Pilot Plant Laboratory, National Research Centre, Egypt
 

ABSTRA CT 

This paper stresses that a potentially successful biogas system is 
one that is designed to fit the speci fic condiitions of the case for 
which it is planned. 7he truth of thi- hasic concept ir illustrated by
experience gained in rural Egypt. Attention is focused on certain 
design parameters coaidered most important by the authors in their 
engineering deve lopient and field demonstration endeavors. These 
parameters encompass: gas production, storage and consumption, and 
their optimum sa'chin, to the user requirements; adjustment of thi,
f,,rmentat ion temperature; stab i I i zat i on of gas pressure; manure 
ha dlI in,;i,internal system flow patterns, scom formation and break ing;
and mixing of the,. dipester contents. The paper concludes with a number 
of recouiiendrld t i ons pel tali n ing to relevant research and develonment
 
ileed s.
 

I NTROI)JC ION 

Many hioga s system de sin.,; are present Iv availabe at var iou;- '.
dcgrees of sophistication]l In Egvpt, as in most developing 
countries, attent ion is focused mai nly on intermn;, i ate-type
technologies approprriate to prevailirig rural conditions. However, it 
was also shown that he impac t of large-scale, rel at ive ly soph is t i cated 
b: oga s pl ants ca ii he of no less importa rice than the small simple 
household alriti,
 

Viilage-type plausible technolog{ ,.: have undergone major
developments in Id is ind ClIi na. 'Ihe implementati on of these 
technollogiers , ;,a r t icru lar ly when t rans fe rred to other countries, at 
times was encount ered wit!h di f f icu It ies that wou ld even reach the stage
of complete failure. Apart frorr socio-economic reasons, failures can 
be traceI in saTny cases to the inadequate tackling of tile critical 
desigin parameters relevant to the prevailing local conditions. 

In tire fol lowing account, the critical design parameters in tile
Egyptian case as manifestcd b* the National Research Centre (NRC) field 
demonstration work are addressed. 
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KEY 	DESIGN PARAMETERS AFFECTING SUCCESS
 

Gas 	Production, Consumption Patterns, and Storage Capacity
 

Gas Production The gas production raL. is a very importan, design
 
parameter, which has a strong bearing on system economics. Factors
 
affecting the gas production rate include temperature, retention time,
 
digester type, and feed material characteristics, with temperature as the 

1 0
 
dominant one. In a previous study , results on a full-scale 
demonstration unit indicated that the gas production rate (GPR, m

3
/m

3 
.d) 

could be correlate, to temperature (T,'C ) by the relation: 

GPR 	 = Constant .(T)2.7 

Gas Consumption Patterns The pattern of gas utilization is another 
important parameter. As depicted by Figure 1, the daily gas consumption for
 
a demonstration household in Manawat village is not constant. It varies, 
however, according to a relatively regular sequence. Higher consumption 
rates are noted on Sundays (the village local market day) and Thursdays (the 
end part of the week). The range of variation on a given day from one week 
to another is also considerable, triehighest value being almost double the 
lowest one. For this family, a biogas unit producing 1.1 m

3 
, which is the 

average value of the daily mean consumption rate, would he adequate from the 

2.0 

E 
12 

0u 08 

04-


Sat. Sjn. Mon Tues. Wed. Thur Fri. 

Day of the week 

Figure I Variation of the family gas consumption rate over 

the week during the period I t AuguLt- 30 Sept 1984. 

SMrimum consumption rate m 
3
/day 

* Maximum 
1i Mean . 

-... 	 Average of the Mrean 

consuription 
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standpoint of the design size. Fluctuations in the consumption rate should, 
however, be taken care of in sizing tire gas storage capacity. 

In this particular case, tile gasholder capacity should be increased 
beyond the normally recorrmrended 33-407 of the gas produic t ion rate to 
minimize venting much gas on the low consumption days or using supplementary 
energy source on peak denrand days. However, an optimum should he sought 
taking into account th, increased initial cost of a larger gas-holer 
against the accrued econ(,mric returns. 

The gas uitilizition pattern is not only important in tie case of 
fa.nily- 5ized un i ts , but can a 1so he an equally critical parameter for 
large-scale plants. As a vivid example, a 50 m demon:Ltration plant
serving a poultry-rearing operation in the vil lage of Shubra Kass must meet 

3gas needs that vary from as low as nil to as high as 1O0 mS/day. This is 
due to the nature of the cyclic operation whereby each cycle embodies 
60 days for rearing and 10 days for post--cleaning and preparing for tire next 
cycle. During the rearing period, the temperature in tie chicks house 
varies from 35C at the beginning and decreases to around 22"C by the end of 
tile cycle. Thus, gas rnterd; vary to a great extent from tire start of tire 
cycle to its oid. 

By the sane token, 1irge seasonal var i at i oris take place as shown in 
Table

3 
1. Accord i ng to the vearly average of the )i oga s needs, a un it of 

5f) m /day gas production rarte would normally Ire designed. Although the 
3hiogas plant in Shubra Kass can produce more than 70) mt/day, it cannot 

meet peak dernands and a supplem-entary gas olice is u sed. Oii tirt other 
hand, large amounts of hiogas Ire vrrtend lilring the Srlle r sealun as well as 

during periods of low gas nerds. 

Clearly, in tiris speci fic instance, the mnatching of gas production, 
storage rerlq iremrits, and ictjal nreeids is rs,.rch more complex tLhan in tile 
case of tire falrri ly size 'nit. Reserve ya!; stirage, capacity together 
with ad itsting the sched le of tire ,igostor feeding rate could orly
provide partial solutions. Inte-gration of the system with another, for 
example, to provide energy for the ir ri g:t ;on req l i rerrMents of an 
adjacent far or generatint ig electricity, carr frilly solve the prolm in of 
cyclic variatiIr,;. In any case, however, tiLe delicate economics of tile 
biogas systemi mandate careful opt ii at ion of the whole scheme. 

Gas Storage (apac itV Iesign of an adeliate gas-st ltring capacity to 
meet consumption patterirn; is depenent on the adopted digester type. 
For units with a floating gas holder, tile needed gas storage capacity 
can be reasnablv provided for in a rrlatively easy manner. In tile 
case of fixed-dome iigesters, however, it is not as simple.

With floating-Irurn diges;ters, crmplications say only arise when it 
is not possible to go deep rinderrtgrornd because of adverse sri I 
conditions o0 a high-water table, frequently encontered in E'gypt. A 
wide and shallow digester woti in necessi tate a more costly, large 
diameter gar holder. A good solution for .krch cases world Iie to design 
a digester with two different cross sections, tire smal ler being at the 
top where tile gas holer ii fitted. Examples of this design are found 
in Manawatll. 

Tile ;as storage capacity of tire conventional Chinese water-pressure 
digester'; is very low ,rder relatively warm conditions, similar to 
those prevailing in Egypt. Tins can i readily seen from the gas rates 
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Table 1. 	 Variation of Gas Consumption Rate for Different Rearing
 
Cycles of the Poultry Farm in Shubra Kass for One Year
 

Cycle No. 1 2 3 4 5
 

Date of the cycle 	 30 May- 27 August- 20 Nov.- 24 Jan.- 15 Apr.
29 July 25 Oct. 17 Jan. 16 Mar. 5 June
 

Total consumption, 1,680 880 3,100 4,350 2,400
 
m
3 
biogas equivalent
 

Average consumption 27.5 15 52.4 71.3 47
 
3 


rate, m biogas/d
 

Daily biogas average 	 42.8
 
for operating cycles
 
around tireyear, m 

3 /d 

reported inder Chinese conditions--on tihe order of 0. 15 m3 /ri* 
digester-dav--whereas the rate in Egypt is almost double due to the 
higher average tempet. ure. A relevant study was previous ly publii herd 
hy the authors 12 concerning the gas losses and storage capacity of 
the Chinese-type digester. A mod i fi ed out let chamber des i gn was 
proposed to allow for a higher gas storage capacity at lower gas 
losses. The main idea ii this moli fi caf ion is raiSing tihe diatUm of tire 
outlet charamber to minimize gas losses and increase the diameter of the 
effective parr of tire chamber thuis affect ing Iigier gas storage 
ca paci ty. A complete evalration for this new design rnder actual 
operating cond iti ons will he puiblished in the near future. 

Fermentat ionr'Piperature 

hlie pa a produc t ion rate is greatly a ffec ted by tire operating 
temperature Tiis , increasing the temperature level is essential to 
decrease the digester vo lume and improve tire sys t.' s economics. 
Resrl t!n; of field demonstrations for tire nonheated underground-bu it 
dige;ters indicated that tire operating temperature varied from as low 
as 17'C diring wirter to a maximum of about 28C during the hottest 
period of the year. As can re readily noted, the maximum attained 
temperature is far below the optimum for mesophilic conditions, which 
is arornd W1°C. Attention was therefore gi ven to opt imiz irg tire 
operating temperatrre in tire family-,ized and lange-scale diigesters. 

Enclos ing the digester trrder a plasti. tent to create tire 
'greenhouse effect" is a stardard practice in tire NRC installed hiogas 
systems. As seen from Figures 2-6, the greenhouse temperature is 
considerably higher than the ambient. Cons equent ly, tire gas 
productivity increased (Figure 7) by 5D% on tire average. It appears,
however, that there is much room for improving the design of these 
solar passive heating systems to approach an overall optimized 
operation.
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Direct heating (particularly for the large-scale systems) using 
biogas or other means such as engine exhaust beat have been tested with 
good results. Solar heating of Iced water and digester contents is 
also being studied. The fundamentals of these and other heating 
systems (e.g., conposting around the digester) are worth investigating 
to establish a reliable basis for the optimum design of related biogas 
producing schemes. 

Manure-Ilandling System 

In India, manual feeding is practiced to collect dung from the 

animal sheds and transfer it to the idigester. Thus, urine is mostly 

not utilized. The Chinese practice, however, is generally based upon 

direct connection of the animal shed to the digester, and thus urine is 
used. Ilowever, in tile majority of cases, tile effluent from, the outlet 

chamber is manuolly transported, which is a labor--intensive and dirty 
operation. 

In Egypt, it appears that nei ther of tie two manure ci f .uent 
handl i ng syst ems wou ld be appropr iate prinic i pal ly because of the low 
prices of the subsidized fuels and the relatively hivih labor cost. To 
enhance the acceptali I ity of th. hi "ga ; sysi era in the rural areas of 
Fgypt, tile NRC engineering fcam hasit trouthced a major modification to 
the manure iand I ing system that is general lv based on tile bedding 
practice. Tile ha:ric premise is to convert the soil floor of the animal 
shed into concrete with a slight slope that facilitates urine drainage 
into a special snaIl canal fr cu wich it flows to the mixing chamber 
where it is mixed with dung that. is eva;ily swept and co llected there. 
Small amounts of water are added when needed t, prepare 8-10O' solids 
feed; this is usually done only druring summer. 

The Chinese wat-rt- pressire type design was also modified to allow 

for self flow of the of flunct by 1,; ing tle concept if the variable 
pressure of the systemn. Thu all amount equivalent to the feed flows 
from the speci fically ds i1 'nied out h-t overflow wi thout any Iman 
intervent ion (Figure 8). 

In the Egyptian case, the savings accrued through the modifications 
to the manure handl ing system (in effect covert ing, it into a sanitary 
d isposal scheme) aye much more than all other benefi t; combined. In 
fact, it is our strong bel ief that the proper adaptatinn and 
optimization of tile manure-thandI ing system can make ltue difference 
between success and failure of the entire rural biogas; sstem. 

Dhigester Intornal Flow 1attorns 

The slurry flow patterni in ana-,r ohtic digesters is one of the 
important parameters. It does not only affect tile gas production rate, 
but also affects to a great extent the pathogens a nil parasites kill 
rates. In a previous study we used the tracer technique for examining 

.tile flow patterns in Ind i an- and Chinese-type digesterslo It was 
found that about 50", of the volumes of both types are inactive. Thiis 
has a strong bearing on the cost of the digester. In tihe Chinese-type 
digester, tile tracer was found in the effluent after the second day, 
indicating a very high degree of bypassing and short-circuiting of tile 
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Figure 8 New modification ol outlet chamber 

slurry which is very dangerous from the standpoint of pollution 
control. Evidently, modifications are strongly needed. The 
Chinese-type digester was accordingly modified by building a baffle in 
the digester. This can double the length of the path, decrease the 
dead volume, and eliminate the short circuiting and bypassing. 

13 Plug-flow digesters, e.g., the tunnel type , can also provide
solutions for this problem. Ilowever, these designs are more suitable 
for large-scale digesters. A two-chamber tunnel type digester of
3moderate size (13 m ) was built recently by the NRC team in the 
village of El-Manawat, Giza. 

Scum Formation and Breaking
 

When dung alone is used as f,eding material, no scum-related
 
problems were noticed in both Indian- and (Ihinese-type digesters. This 
was confirmed from observations of digesters operating for more than
 
three years. T.ough a relatively thick layer of scum was noticed over 
the slurry in the Indian-type digesters it does not affect gas 
production rate. This seems to be due to the continuous movement of 
the gasholder which affects cutting of the formed scum layer. In 
Chinese-type digesters, it seems that the movement of slurry up and 
down assists in scum breaking.
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Different modifications for promoting scum breaking are given in
 
4 - 1

6
,

the literaturel 

Mixing 

Mixing is not important in small family-sized units, but it is 
essential in some large-scale units. For exampIe!, utilization of 
pouiltry manire mixed with bedding material, such as wheat straw or 
other agricultural residues, induces flotation or settling of aterial; 
w'hich can block the di?,ester totally, as in the cas'- of the Slibra Kass 
digester. In this case, circulation of ;;as was [,Unl to he oe of the 
best uethiols of lixii'. A compressor was used for this purpose, and no 
problems have erupt-t during a reI t ivel long period of operation 
(about one year). le lrestnce of rsse mixing pointts longitudinally 
distributed in the NRC' tunnel di e ster seems to opi-rat,, well without 
affecting the plug-flow pattern of the digester. l iquid mixing: is also 

a good metirhod because it assists in frisenting tie float ing materials. 

It appears suitable, iowever, for conpletely mixed diigesters. 

Gas Pressure and Its Stal ili;;at:ior 

In f l oat ug-drum aliest rs, tire pr esire is c unstant but 

:om arat ivelv low. It is about i0 cm water for fari ly-sized units, but 

call le increas'd to "O-41(j crll for lirj' uniits. The constant pressure 

rystei sx 11"'". S t' for of fi ci ent operat ion oIf g.a s-r se devi 'es. 
fiowevir, attent ion shorld be devoterd to the dvii'n of ga s lines S.-ci 

1
that no (Ilrop ii ipre;; ire can ta e p ace, dII it' pe i Is if hii ghr gas 7ate 

It l i;ii at i on. 

F r Ir,e i i , an t'p t tirrrrirr c ice shoulId be radi e ttwevI' locat i ng 

the gasholder rear tie digesti or in the vicinity of tire point of 

consrript i oni, or a to rIat iw ly tir ruse a relat iv' lv sophi st icated 

i0 g -i- ress(Ir. \ - ter. In ni" I est ties i gn i; i rtI a I arge un it of 
) III sire, it was foliridrthat Iocat ing tire gas llder far away from 

tile ligesLer ly (M)IItI ) buti ea the connilptioir .ocation is more 

ecol(jll icaI . 

For tirt Chi iese wat er-pressure dig's ters , tire pressure is 

coritinoruly.' variable', wi;ch aidve'rselv at fects tf e efficiency of 

rar-ruSe iev ice's. For tlis ra;isrinu , u r fi cat ion was i ntrninnluc,'id I itIhemodi 

Ni C eriig her ig teamil; ti a t;i const iil pressure bv aiapt ing t It 

availair le IoW-cost 1r'x ire r,'' ila tiors iused ftor biutale ,,.i t control 

tile pressuure :t "30 cm water. lIrporti'n ratural gas prressre r qrtlators 

alSO were rused and aa eon;tliLt irqsUrte of "', III water was:r biitaitled. 

FIELDS NEEID IN ( rirg R *SE:\RC:i AND i 'IIKN' 

The fo l lowi nig irn rcpsed: 

0 (ptiri:miat ion of tire rnan;; for increasing the digestion 

temperature ii; order to ra ise igas product ivity. 
0 Deve lopment oI siii tale ii' low-cos t effluent fi Iters or other 

solid separation teciniruies in order to partially separate the ef fluent 
water, which can thi ire recvc le . Ilis wouli reduce the effluent 
vo lime, uecrerllse the neld for f r,;h water, and iiicrease ga s production. 
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o Development of ready-made compact digesters, including rugged 
plastic units. 

o Development of adequate dry fermen ers. 
o Development of efficient biogas-use devices.
 
o l)evelupment of generalized and standardized design criteria for 

biogas systems, taking into consideration the nature of the local
 
conditions in each country. 

CONCLhUSIONS AND RE(COMMENDATIONS 

Success .l1d failure of bioga! systems can depend very much on 
whether the diI ferent design pa:ameters are adequately taken into 
consideration or not. Local situations should be given proper 
attention in every design. Satisfaction of the needs of the end-user 
should he the iia in concern. Other parameters, e.g., socioeconomic 
aspects, should serve and enhance this main objective. Using this 
basis 	 for the trarisfer and adaptation of appropriate technologies would 
lead to potentially successful systems. 
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MAIN QUESTI AND'ItNS ANSWERS 

Q: Hlave you ever measured the temperature increase of the 
slurry in the digester as a result of the "greenhouse?" Ileat should be 
traisfcrred to the liquid rather than to the gasholder. 

lamad: The temperature was measured at one point ahout the 

centre and an increase of 2-3'C was noticed. CCATplete evaluation is 
being undertaken. 

Q: low many ni t s wi th plastic covers for maximiz ing gas 
production in winter mionths are in use? 

Hamad : Bi oga s technology in Egypt is s till in the demonst rat ion 
stage. In the NRC biogas project, we have four fami ly-s ize units and 
one large unit serving a poultry farm that art provided with plastic 
covers.
 

Q: Did you find any solution in fixed-dome gas plants to 
maintain a high gas-storage capacity without using this gas storage 
daily? 
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Hamad: We have modified the outlet just to enable gas storagefor the 8-10 hours of the nonconsumption period. The modification isbased on the relatively high gas rates attained in Egypt comparedas 
China. However, storage of 

to 
gas from one day to another is verydifficult and not recommended because of the high gas loss from water pressure digesters. Also, an additional rubber gasholder can be used
 

in parallel if necessary.
 

Q: (1) flow call the gas production be a parameter if it is afunction of otherthe parameters? (2) What is tile economic effect ofthe solar passive system on the total price? (3) In what terms do you
evaluate the acceptability of the biogas systems by the farmers? 

Hamad: (1) The gas production rate is the major design factor
that can be assessed by evaluating a number of other parameters.(2) The impact of the greenhouse -s economically promising since 
pays back in about two years. In addition, accessibility to durable

it 

polyethylene films which can resist solar radiations would highly
improve the economics. (3) We evaluate it in terms of the large numberof farmers' requests in the d nonstration villages, asking for havingtheir own biogas systems and expressing their willingness to share in 
the expenses. 

Q: flow much did the gas production increise wi th the
greenhouse, and thisdid increase correlate with the temperature rise? 

lamad: The gas proimuction increased about but itsby 50%, 
correlation with temperature is beingstill studied. 

Q: What sort of cover material was used fir erecting the
greenhouse, and how 
 long is its estimated lifetime? 

Ilamad: We use po lye t hyl ene sheets wi th additives to resistultraviolent light. TI:e lifetime of the lmae.ts depends on the type ofstructure carrying it and the method of i ts fixation. The longestduration attained was about 15 months, ind it is expected toprolonged to two years with scane 
be 

modifications being undertaken. Wehave tried lastly to use a greenhouse attached to retaining walls, and 
we hope to obtain good resLIlts. 

Q: With your modified Chimese model, did you have plugging in 
time gas outlet pipe? 

Hamad: We alIready have two units operating for moce than two 
years witm no problems in this regard. In our new modification, to bepublished in the near future, the probability of time plugging of the 
gas outlet pipe is time same as in the conventional design evenor less. 
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PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF A FARM-SCALE DIGESTER IN RELATION TO
 
POSSIBILITIES OF OPERATING AN INTEGRATED BIOPLEX SYSTEM
 

D. Bellamy, Department of Zoology, University College, Cardiff
 
P.C. Downing, Che'liston Agri Systems, Chedistoin, Suffolk 

B.I. 	Wheatley, Cardift University Industry Centre, 
Unive.sity College, Cardiff 

ABSTRACT
 

A scaled-up tiench-designed digester to treat slurry from a 301-sow 
piggery (6,000 pigs/year) has been assessed in terms of its performance 
over two years. Broadly speaking it functioned continuously, reducing 
the pollution load on the environment by 60% on tie average with tt' 
other advantages of a re'duction in slurry odor, 'asior solids disposal,
and better grassland mangercint through so I ids separat ion and 

irrigation of the effluent . The gas was used to provide electrical 
power (max 300 kW'4d) soifficltint to operate the farrowing house. 

prelimninary trials were sade on separated effluent solids as a beef 
feed additive tand hort ictltural growing, meditim. The resuIts indicated 
a potential for a considerable ''cenomic return to the operation by 
assembling a hioplex that recycled matorials Is .eIltas energy to the 
farn. The major financial limitation was the low solids content of the 
slurry (2-4"). A preliminary assessment of the financiaI advantages of 
running a bioplx indicated that the slurry solids had to be at least 
7. with hiogas being used to rplace fuel that costs 70% mtore and 
screen solids being sold at f200/metric ton. 

INTRODtJlION 

Over tie past decade there has been a growing interest in the 
application of anaerobic digestion to tre;ct farm wastes (Itobson et aL., 
1975). Much laboratory a-id field research has been carried out, but 
the re hayv been fe t successful I commnerc i aI appl icat ions of the new 
knowl edge. The limiting factors are the high capital costs antI the 
lack of management know-how in the integration of all digester products 
into conventional tarriiing. Also, uncertainties artse because very few 
digesters have been running, long enougth to measure their reliahility, 
effectiveness, and e'onomties uttlder real farm conditions. 

This lack ot detait hd it.formation on long-term digester pe.formance 
in tne fiel has prompted LIs to writ' this paper which summarizes a 
two-year project, ftron [980 to 1982, on the integration of a full-scale 
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digester unit into a medium-sized farm in the United Kingdom. The aims 
of the research were to study problems arising from the 'scale up' of a 
laboratory-designed digester (!lawkes et al., 1976) treatto the slurry 
arising 
from a 300-sow piggery on a 283 hectare, mixed grass/cereal 
farm in Suffolk. Particular attention was paid to the difficulties of 
using digester products on tile farm. The latter aspect is considered 
in relation to operating a bioplex system of closed cycle farming
(Bellamy and Hughes, 1980). This paper also delineates some financial 
and ecological aspects of agricultural anaerobic digestion and the 
managerial ski lls required for its continuous operation. 

METHODS AND RESULTS 

The Farm 

The digester was sited at Walnut Tree Farm in the parish of
 
Chediston, Suffolk, which 
is about 40 km southeast of Norwich, close to 
the country boundary with Norfolk. The farm consisted of a group of 
scattered fields (flints with ooulder clay) producing cereals and 
grass. Animals were kept intensively under cover within several 
separate buildings. Pigs 
were on slatted floors with sluice-controlled
 
drainage channels. During the 
period of study, the stock comprised 300
 
sows and their ofspring which were grown to 100 kg. The livestock and 
their aanagement have been described previously (Bellamy and lughes, 
1980). The field system consisted of heavy clay land, tiled and
mole-drained, growing wheat, barley, maize, and perennial rye grass. 
Grass leys were ensiled for a herd of 150 dairy cows, part of the same 
farming enterprise.
 

The Digester and Ancillary Equipment 

The digester was sited at a low point between the cow cubicles and 
the pig housing. The total 3tank volume was 350 m with a working3liquid volume of 300 m (9 m diameter and 5.4 m high). Slurry was 
released from each pig ho)use in turn and collected in a reception pit
(capacity, about 200 13). The contents of the pit were mixed 
continuously withi air. Slurry entered the pit and was fed into the 
tank at a daily rat, which averaged about one-chirteenth of the volume 
of tile digester contents, the pump operating for 1.5 minutes every
hour. The effluent was discharged by displacement during periods when 
the digester contents were being mixed (10 minutes every half hour) by
recirculation of tne biogas. Effluent was passed through a vibrating 
screen (20 mesh) and tile screened liquor pumped to a clay-lined lagoon

3dug at the highest point of the farm (capacity, 700,000 m ). From 
the lagoon, the ef Iluent was spread over adjacent grass leys with a 
ree l-i rrigator.
 

The untreated bi oIs fueled a standard Ford 1.6 liter car engine 
naving a modified carburetor with a 20 kVA generator coupled to the 
crank snaft. Waste beat from the engine exhaust was used to warm water 
which was circulated through the digester to maintain its contents at 
between 34'-35'C with a methane boiler as a back-up. About 10 m 
of gas (about one hour of running-time for the engine) was stored in a 
gasometer fitted with micro-switches to operate the engine. Biogas in
 
excess of requirements for mixing, electricity-generating and heating 

3 
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was vented. Further details on the digester and ancillary equipment
 
may be obtained from Hamworthy Engineering Limited, Fleets Corner, 
Poole, Dorset who designed and built tie unit in cooperation with the 
Cardiff University Industry Centre and Chediston Agri Systems. 

Working of the Digester
 

The digester was fitled with anaerobic sludge from a local sewage 
works in June 1980. Slurry from tie pig unit was then added, starting 
at one-fortieth of the working volome per day, reaching one-thirteenth 
of the volume per day at about 160 days. The formation of gas was 
first recorded at about 40 days. During this start-up period, biogas 
production increased to a maximum at 60 days (Figure 1), then fell, to 
rise again reaching a second peak at 160 days. It was maintained at 
around this level for just over two years, when the digester was shut 
down for inspection (October 1982). During this time slurry was fed 
into the Lank every day and biogas was generated continuously. The 
effluent solids varied over a sixfold range. Weekly eans smoothed out 
much of this variability, and the soliids content of the effluent 
eventually sett led down at a concentration slight ly lower than that in 
the top sampling port. 

Over a six month period, selected at random, the gas output varied 
considerably from day to day and week to week (Figure 2). These 
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variations from peaks to troughs covered alost a fourfold range in gas 
output. A preliminary inspection of tie data indicated that gasproduct ion was cyclic, wi tl peaks and t roughs occurring most f requent ly
either every 7 or 14 days. 
 During this time the methanv content of the 
biogas varied little, averaging about 70Z of the daily b i ogas output. 

Chemical Analysis 

Standard agricultural/water quality techniques usedwere throughout
the work except for the element analysis in Table 2 which was carried 
out using electron probe microanalysis. 

The tank contents were sampled frum three ports positioned from top
to bottom. This showed that a concentration gradient of solids becameestablished Quickly and was maintained. The concentration at the 
bottom of the tank (port positioned at the top of the cone) was twice
that of the effluent. Solids in thl top samples were. slightly lower in 
concentration than those taken from the efflient (Figure 3). 

Some average figures on lolg-running means are given in Table I.
 
Althoughi on average tie concent rat ion of v- lat i It sol ids thein

effluent was 40%-60% thanbetween lower that of tile slurry (Figure 3),
individual (lay to day samples varied widely in their solids 
concentration. 
 Over the period August to November 1980, the greatest
variability within tile tank was found in samples from the bottom.
Slurry from the reception pit also varied greatly, over a sixfold range 
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Table i Mean Values anl Variations for All Data Obtained from Analysis of
 

Slurry and Effitiont (August 1980 - May 1982) 

Mean Value Range (Max/Min) 

E 
Slurry (n) Effluent (n) . Slurry EffluentS 

*otaL1 Solids 2.31 (159) 1.29 (147) 0.56 5.2 1.7 
*Volatil. Solids 1.62 (139) 0.67 (143) 0.40 4.3 2.5 

*Volatle Fatty Acids 0.45 (138) 0.04 (130) 0.08 4.3 3.1 
*COD 2.18 (149) 1.23 (126) 0.56 5.0 3.2 

*1101) 0.79 (30) 0.23 (12) 0.29 2.1 1.4 
*'Iotal N 0.29 (35) 0.27 (12) 0.93 3.0 1.3 
5 

Aminonia N 0.15 (135) 0.13 (123) 0.32 2.4 1.4
 
**Na 0.15 (8) 0.09 (8) 0.60 3.0 2.2
 

**K20 1.16 (8) 1.13 (8) 0.97 2.1 2.2
 

**Mg 0.25 (8) 0.25 (8) 1.00 5.1 3.1
 

**Co 0.03 (8) 0.03 (8) 1.00 6.6 4.2
 
*P205 1.75 (8) 1.83 (8) 1.05 4.7 4.3
 

**Ci 0.60 (8) 0.54 (8) 0.90 3.7 2.9
 

pHl 7.6 (5) 7.8 (5) 1.112 1.2 1.1
 

, g/i 0 0 ml 
** g/1O00 
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in solids concentration. Top-tank and effluent samples showed the
 
lowest variability (Figure 4). Similar differences in short-term
 
variability were also observed in most measurements of other substances.
 

After about 6 montns of running, the valve draining the digester
 
from the bottom of the cone was opened daily over a period of 10 days
 
to remove a total of about 1,000 gallons of contents. This was just
 
sufficient to clear the bedimented solids but had no obvious effects on
 
gas output. The ash content of the solids removed in this way was very
 
high (around 70% dry weight).
 

The proportion of ash to volatile solids varied on a day-to-day 
basis in all types of samples, although on a long-running means the 
concentration ratios of ash to volatile solids were more consistent. 
In general, comparisons between many samples showed that the volatile
 
solids were directly proportional to ash. However, comparing samples
 
of hign and low solids for a given difference in volatile solids, the
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difference in ash was a smaller percentage. For example, the 

proportion of total solids as ahh was about 40% at 1% volatile solids 
but dropped to only 30% at 2% solids. This relationship was less 

marked in samples of tank contents and slurry (Figure 5). This 

situation would be expected if the main variable in the samples was the 

volatile solids. In long-running averages the ash content of slurry 

did not alter these significantly in its passage through the digester. 
Chemical and electro-probe microanalysis i"dicated that a large 

proportion of ash was made up of calcium phosphate crystals. 

After just over two years of continuous running, the digester was 

shut down and emptied, and the top removed for inspection. Most of the 

contents were sufficiently fluid to be pumped away. There was no crust 
at the surface. The concent rated material at the bottom of the tank 

was more firmly packed as a cole close to the mixer, and this was all 
removed by high pressure wter. The heating coils had no surface 
deposits, and the general appearance oi the inside of the tank 

suggested that the. h,,d b-eM 11 LL'rtessive build-up of sedimented 
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solids over the two years of operation. During this time, solids
 
amounting to about 200-300 times its volume 
(on a dry weight basis)

passed through the digester.
 

Solids Separation
 

Passing the digester effluent 
through a vibrating screen removed
 
about 25% of the soli ds, 
 which consisted of a mixture of coarse
vegetable fibers, pig hairs, micro-organisms, and mineral particles.
This fraction contained about 20;. dry matter with 10/ crude protein,15/ fibre and 257 ash on a dry weight basis (Table 2). This fraction 
was high in calcium, phosphorus, and copper, but heavy metals were lowin relation to the accaptable levels in livestock feed (Table 2).
Comparative laboratory tests using stacked vibrating sieves to screen
input slurry and digester effluent: showed that digestion decreased the
proportion of solids that couhl ne separated through a vibrating screen 
by about 30Z.
 

Table 2 Metal Content of Screen Solids 

Concent rat ion*
 
(percentage dry weight) 

Calcium 2.4
 
Phosphorous 1.
 
Copper 0.04
 
Manganese 0.03 
Zinc o.04
 
Arsenic 0.002
 
Se le i i11110* 
Cobalt** 
 0
 

* Mean of three samples; measured by electron probe microanalysis. 
** Less than 0.5 mg/kg dry weight. 

Bench centriIuges operating at the gravitational forces produced by
large-scale agricu[tural machines removed 
 50/ of th.e p;articulate matterof the screen iquior. These sed imented so l ida contained 26/. of the 
effluent nit roge n , 1lo st it it in the f o rm of the prote in ofinicro-organi sms. Iln contrast mlost of tile nitrogen in the supernatant
fraction was largely prausnt as amlarntnitii s;alt!. The soluble! hatti-r intie supernatant fracLion consi sted iia inly the chlorides and
phosphates of sol i u1, pot assi um, and cal: 1~n. By different i a Icentri fugation tit the sol ids sudimentituu " in tit f rst operat i o , a black 
syrupy "I1iglht part ic Iv" fraction was i a)latl, whi:fh contaiaed I larger 
Proportion of the scren liulotr at "34" crtbe protein on a dry weight
basis (Tuale 1). 

Effluent Ilandling 

No difficulties were encountered tn pumping the screen liquor, but 
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Table 3 Composition of Solids Fractions Separated from Digester Effluent
 

Fraction
 
1

Screen Solids Centrifuged Solids 
2 

Dry Matter* 17.3 14.5 
Ash** I1.4 27.0 

Crude Fiber** 29.7 3.1 
l ipid -

* 1.4 6.0 
Crude Prote in** W.1 34.1 

* Percentage fresh weight. 
* Percentage dry weight. 

Mlean of fiv, Sam) les taken over seven days. 

2 Mean Of five samples of screentr liquor taken over seven days. 

ov,'r a ptriod of s evo-ral TMontLIs a crystal I ine sedimenIt consisting 
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biogas was generated I rom this sludge, parr icularly during the sumner 
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als a peat ropLlaceiiient in soil-lIss comiposts. "Ihe material produced tie 

ta L mid as c mit, rc iLi peat -based 

prodicts oin crops qCh as litLluce , tolatt, and cucuinber. It was found 
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mixing properties, palatability, and 
possible toxicity. The starting
weights of tte animals, which were 
maintained under 
standard farm
conditions in cubicles at Walnut Tree 
Farm, ranged from 200-300 kg.
The animals consisted of a commercial mixture of the farm's own stock(Fresians) from its dairy unit and animate brought in from the localmarket (a mixture of Fresisns, Fresian Hereford, and Herefords). Theywere fed 
on a diet consisting of ground barley with 
concentrates (10%
of dry weight consisting of 3% oil, 34% protein, and 7.5% fiber withvitamins, minerals, and 'rumensin'). The barley/concentrate mixturewas replaced by low levels of screen solids 
at 5% and 10% of dry weight

respectively (Table 4).
 

Animals were started on a daily intake of 5 lbs. dry weight of thebarley mixture, fed twice a day, and allowed free access to bacleystraw. This amount of food for the controls was calculated to give agrowth rate slightly below maximum so that the animals would provide asensitive indicator of any inadequacies of the experimental diets. 

From the energy concentration 
calculated 

of the food (3.0 M cal/kg DM), it wasthat in allowance of 4.25 kg DM/day/animal would give agrowth rate of about 75% of the maximum. The actual growth0.7-0.8 kg/day rates ofwere as expected from tnis level of food intake (Figure 
6).
 

Table 4 Composition of the Diets 

Percentage

Barley Plus 
 Barley Plus
 
Concentrates Concentrates (10% VSS*)
 

Water (fresh wt.) 13.3 15.2Protein (dry wt.) 
 17.9 

Fat (dry wt.) 

17.1
 
3.0


Fiber (dry wt.) 2.8
 
7.1 

Ash (dry wt.) 
8.9 

10.8 12.3
 

VSS - Vibrated screen solids; 10 percent ash, 25 percent fiber, and12 percent D.C.P. on dry wt. at 35 percent moisture. 

PRELIMINARY COSTIN(;S 

TFaking tOe mean figures for inputs and outputs over a six-monthperiod, it i; possible to draw up an economic analysis for Chediston,which is outlind in Table %, and compare it with similar theoreticalsystems operating at higher slurry solids. The costs of the digestersystem in terms of capital have been written off over a 10-year period
in the conventional manner. Returns from products have been calculatedas if toie gas were used to replace North Sea gas for heating water;if thle screen solids worth £100 per dry 
as 

were 
if themetric ton; and asfertilizer value of liquor gave a 10t greater yield of arable cropswhen irrigated compared with raw slurry (Stewart et al. 1981). It hasbeen assumed that the slurry management system before the digester was

installed was 
based on a vibrating screen and sto age 
lagoon.
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Crosses, were Tested as DPt3cribed in the Text 

and fed at two levels of Screen-folids as a 

Dietary Reiplacement of' a Parley-Dased Diet. 

Compared with this conventional system of handling raw slurry, the
 

incorporation of a digesrer does not require additional skills in
 

management that cannot be quickly learned. The calculations have
 

included the generous addition of a "talf-man," and in practice this
 

new job would be connected with, in the main, keeping the pumps
 

running, clearing blockages in the effluent pipes and vibrating screen,
 

and removing the screen solids. Also, it is necessary to check daily
 

the workings of the digester and ancillary equipment from the control 

panel and data logging systems. The unit was fitted with alarms, which 

gave audible warnings of the escape of gas and failure of feed to the
 

digester from the reception pit. In practice, the shift from a
 

vibrating screen-pumped liquor handling system would probably not
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Table 5 
Annual Solids Turnover of Chediston Digester (dry metric 
tons/year)
 

All Solids 
 Screen Solids 
 Liquor Solids
Total Volatile 
 Total Volatile 
 Total Volatil
 

Slurry 210 149 
 49 39 
 161 110
 

Digester
 
117 84 
 29 22 88 
 62
 

Effluent
 

require an increase in manpower, rather a re-organization of existing
jobs, and this situation would introduce a very favorable economic 
advantage to the investment.
 

The Chediston system, operating ith a slurry input that most
frequently was around 3% solids, which is typical for British farms,using lots of washing water, has been compared with three other systemsof increasing slurry concentration. 'Tehighest slurry concentrationin th ,
! comparison, of 9%, is in unattainabl, ideal because it is veryclose to the concentration of undiluted feces. It can be seen that allsystems put an additional cost on pig On aproduction (Table 6).'pig-produced' basis, the Cned ston digester operating at about 2%slurry is about as; expensive as an aerobic treatment plant, taking gas

as the only return. The costs of the process are sensitive to slurrysolids and a practical goal is a corcentration if slurry in the 
reception pit between 5% and T%. 

Energy returns from biogas have been calclated on the costs oftown gas for heating. At Chediston, because there was a continuousdemand for heating and lighting tho farrowing unit, it was decided toexamine the feasibility of instalIing a gas engine and generator toprovide electricaL energy from biogas. 

The cost of the engine assembly amounted to a capital-plus-interest
outlay of about [1,700 per annum (expected engino life about 5 years)with maintenance costs of about £1,100 per annum. The actual runningtime of the engine towards the end of the experiment was equivalent to5,000 hours/year, produc ing electrical power worth 13,600. Thegeneration potential from biogas of about 0. I hr/n, related to theactual hiogas production of tile digester, gives a maximum generation
time of 7,300 hours (300 kW/day), equivalent to a financial return of15,256. lleat frum the engine exhaust was more than sufficient to keepthe digester at its working temperature so that all of tile biogas waspotentially available for electric ity generation. Iros these figures,a crude evaluation of the economics of converting biogas to elet trica[energy yields a net return L2of ,456/annum which is very close to thenet return expected from burning biogas as a source of direct or
indirect heat (Table 6). 
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Table 6 	Economic Anatysis of Anaerobic Systems at Different Solids
 

Concentration in Relation to Total Recovery of Materials and Energy
 
from a 300-Sow Unit
 

A Basis 	 S I u r r y C o n c e n t r a t io n 
2.3% 5.0% 7.0% 9.0%
 

3
 
Slurry volume (m /day) 25 11.5 8.2 6.4
 

Digester tank volume (m
3
) 325 149 107 83
 

Gas volume produced 
3


Gross (m /day) 	 201 201 201 201
 
3


Net (m /day)f 	 104 154 167 174
 

B Income (I/annum) 
from Gas 2255 3344 3615 3768 

from Screen Solids 900 900 900 900 

from Screen Liquor* 482 482 482 482 

Total 	 5639 6728' 6999 7155
 

C Expenditure (f) 
Capital 53704 32168 25762 21925
 

Operating
 
Maintenance (W/annum) 1074 643 515 500 

Insurance (i/annum) 537 32 258 218 

Labor (E/annum) 4000 4000 4000 4000 

Repayment (W/annum) 5370 3217 2576 2183 
interest 	(/annum) 3222 1930 1546 1307
 

Total 	 14203 10112 8895 8211
 

D Net costs of treatment 

(i) (i/annum) 8568 3386 1898 968 

(ii) 	 (f/annum/pig produced) 
Gas alone 1.99 1.13 0.88 0.73 

ALI products t.45 0.56 0.32 0.16 

Table 6 Assumptions 
Size of unit, 1150 places; plant operates 360 days/year; retention time, 13 

days; average air temperature, IU'C; average feed temperature, 15'C; value of 
3

tiogas, £0.06/m used for water or space heating; value screen solids, 

fLO0/dry metric ton; fertilize r value of slurry increased 10 percent by 
digest ion.
 
+ Available for use after heating digester contents to 35'C. 
* As grassland irrigation fertilizer.
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DISCUSSION
 

The advantage of anaerobic digestion at Chediston have 
 to be
 
assessed against a slurry management system without digestion in 
which
 
coarse solids are removed by screening, the liquid fraction 
being

handled entirely by -umping. 
 In this system only about 25% of theslurry volume has to be transferred to land by traditional spreading
techniques. This procedure is gradually being accepted as the most 
satisfactory way 
of coping with the problems of slurry handling,

particularly on heavy land, in that it reduces the volume of waste to 
be hauled by about 75%. 

The important ecological and puldic health advantage of anaerobic 
digestion is that it reduces pollution of the environment by the 
organic fraction of sewage (Mosey, L974). Ar Chediston this goal was
 
achieved in that the substances 
causing most of its acute biological

affects, when slurry drains into nat~iral water systems, reduced by
were 

about 60%.
 

Chronic pollution of the farn environment also ariies because of 
difficulties in disposing of the more solid fraction of manure. 
Digestion removed about 40% of these solids, a large proportion of them 
being in the coarse-fibre fraction of slurry. Additionally, some of
the coarse-fibre was converted into finer material that cold be pumped 
to the storage lagoon.
 

Laboratory data showed that anaerobic treatment reduced the
quantity of solids to be disposed of after screening by at least 30%
(Table 5). These solids contained 54% of total solids and 70% of the 
chemical oxygen demand, but only 6% of the biological oxygen demand 
(Ilaines, 1977).
 

The total volume of liquid to be disposed of was not affected by
digestion, but its odor was very much reduced (Welsh et sL, 1976).
Apart frona rendering the fans environment more acceptable to people,
the deodorizing action of the digester allowed cattle to graze grass
leys very soon after application of effluent. This was an important

management advantage at Chediston, anti would probably be a general

advantage with economic gains 
 on most dairy farms because liquid waste
 
could be disposed of more evenly 
 in time and space. The heavy land at
Chediston was no longer overloaded with nutrients and there was a
 
considerable reduction in organic 
 and nutrient run-off. This has also

been found to be an advantage with aerobic treatment of pig manure 
(Evans et al. 1975).
 

Tfrte products of . Igestion were ut iIized in research and 
deve lopinent operations on the farm. Gas was fed into a slightly
modified Ford car entie to test the effects of using untreated biogas 
as a fuel to generate electricity. There were no special problems
arising from the use of unscrubbed gas, apart from the frequLut
servicing and maintenance associated with a generator unit which was 
potentially availaole for continuous running. 

The effluent was passed through a vibrating screen to separate the coarse solids from a liquor which could be pumped to the storage
lagoon. The mesh size was determined by the precipitation problem of 
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phosphate salts blocking the mesh as the effluent cooled. This meant 

that the screen had to be cleared with a wire brush each lay. Agents 

which keep the effluent phosphates in solution are now being tested as 

post-digestion additives. Crystallization of phosphate also took place 

in the screen liquor on its way to the lagoon and, eventually, some 

blocked sections of the transfer pipe had to be replaced. This problem
 

of crystallization appearr to be a general one for digesters handling
 

pig manure.
 

fed to beef cattle did not cause any problems inScreen solids 


terms of their palatability or adverse effects on the health of the 

animals or stockmen. Up to 10% inclusion did not affect the growth 

rates of any of the groups.
 

The main difficulties in managing tile new feeding system were 
with the other dryconnected with drying and mixing the screen solids 

ingredients. It tle screen solids were too wet they tended to ball in 

mixer. Also the relatively large area required for air-dryingthe 
severely limited the quantity that could be handled in one batch. On 

the question of possible adverse effects occurring through pathogen 

transfer, samples of the screen solids and the raw materiaI entering 

the digecter were checked by the Ministry of Agricultute Veterinary 

Division under the European Economic Commission (LEC) ordinance 

governing recycling operations on .he farm. Their main concern was to 

prevent the spread of Salmonella organisms. Although Salmonella was 

found in the slurry, it was not detected in the screen solids. This is 

in line with small-scale experiments (Stafford, unpublished work) which 

showed that anaerobic digestion kills Salmonella in manure. Of the 

metals in slurry which could be harmful. if fed, copper (added to the 

pig food as a growth .romoter) was present in the screen solids but 

below its toxicity limits at lO% inclusion. Other metals were present 

at concentrations above those lot common animal feedstuffs bet would 

not be expCcted to cause probledas in the final diet. 

In conclusion, although this short trial has opened tip the 
treating pigpossibility of coupling a beef enterprise to a digester 

manure, there are still some important quest ions that have to be 

answered.
 

What is the maximum proportion of solids that can be incorporated? 

low long can animals be kept on the diet? 

What is the actual nutritional value of the diet for beef cattle? 

present work, the solids would seem to have a potentialFrom the 
monetary value, at least that of barley, but a very large number of 

cattle would be needed onto utilize all of the screen solids produced 

the farm. For example, the Chlediston digester working on the manure 

from a 300-sow unit would require 400 head o cattle to cope with tile 

daily output of screen solids at 10% incorporation into their diet. 

The screen solids have a better commercial potential as a 

peat-replacement in horticulture. No drying is necessary, the bulk may 

be increased by adding other inert wastes and sales of composts are by 

volume. The minimum bulk sales price of this type of material is 
3

around £20/m which would produce an income of around E8,000/annum: 
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400m 
3
/year wet, 50 metric tons dry. A serious limitation in 

realizing this potential is the availability of year-round outlets on
 
or close to the farm.
 

Bearing in mind that the whole operation at Chediston was the first 
application of a scaled-up pilot plant to 
treat farm waste, it is

impossible to make a proper economic analysis of the performance of the 
digester from the beginning to the end of the experiment because, to 
cope with unexpected problems, 
variations in design and management

introduced 

were 
from time to time. However, sufficient experience has been

gained to evaluate the requiremetts for a successful new venture based 
upon the Chediston experience. 

The first and foremost requirement is to manage the pig enterprise 
to minimize fluctuations in a slurry output from the animal units andmaximize its solids content. The former will introduce an important
element of predictability to digester output and ttie latter will 
minimize the cost of the digester, thus maximizing the financial return 
on the capital investment. 

I)espite the livestock units at Chediston be ing organized to 
maintain a Lin; form output of pigs, there were unpred ictable
fluctuat ions in thbe numbers and ages of growing stock. These 
variations, through affecting input of slurry, would have produced soe
of the variations s,.en in digester output. However, the large
variations ia slurry composition measured were probably more apparentthan real, in that it was impossible tio obtain a sma Il-scale 
representative sample for chemical analysis. This was dice to problems
of rapid sedimentation and clumping of the raw slurry in the reception
pit. There were also diffirtinces in the residenc, times of slurrythe various animal units Whore it appeared that volatile solids were

in 

reduced by pre-digest ion in the warm anaerobic coilecting channels.
Variations in gas and oftli ucnt solids were probably also produced by

intrinsic cycles ill the bact.!rcal flora within t,' digester, perhaps

set in motion by periodicities in output.
 

8To turn the charge of 9p per pig (produced at a 7Z slurry input)

into a profit would require using tle gas to replace a fuel costing 707
 
more than North Sea gas or oittaining U

2 
O0/metric ton for the screensolids. Integration of anaerobic digestion with other agricultural 

systems having these retirns is possible, b it unlikely, on conventional
pig farms. The system is also very sensitive to tle cost of additional 
labor.
 

Taking all of this together, future applications oif anaerobic 
digestion to slurry treatment should involve devising a total bioplex
system in order to minimize dilution of manure and link time digested

effluent and gas output 
 to other enterprises with coutinuous demsands

for high cos, energy acid materials input sited next 
 to the pig unit. 
As much as possible of the solids in effluent should be separated byscreLning and the management system should be arranged to keep labor 
costs as low as possible. This highlights the criteria for creating a
closed cycle operation which is efficient and financially sound. On 
some farms there would be difficulties in integrating digestion with 
management dice to the past history of the site, i.e. the placing of its
buildings and management methods which could produce inflexibility that 
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could only be circumvented by starting a new enterprise on a
 

green-field' site. Such difficulties did not exist at Chediston.
 

Anaerobic treatment of farm waste offers advantages over aerobic
 

treatment. Both methods reduce polluting solids 
and odors of manure,
 

but the anaerobic method is sore effective in converting solids to 

gas. With regard to the treatment of iuman wastes, the aerobic method 
was developed to treat wastewater at low solids levels of around 2% or
 

less, whereas the anaerobic method was devised to treat more 

concentrated waste streams. Ttiis difference is iinporIant in relation 
to applications of digestion to animal manure. It is partly a matter 
of the difficulty and expense in providing efficient aeration in thick 
suspensions and also connected with the cost of constructing large 
anaerobic tanks co contain bi g volumes of Ii lute wastewater. A 
particular disadvantage of the aerobic system is that it creates a 
large amount of bacterial sludge (Owtens et al., 1973) which, although 
it sediments readily, is mimtable and difficult to dispose of without 
creating new odor problems. In municipal sewage works, this extra 
sludge f rom aerobic treatment tanks is stab i Ii zd by anaerobic 
digestion as a necessary sccomd stage. 

In contrast toe anaerobic system produces a bacterial flora that 
does not sed iment qu ic k ly ant does not read ity dec ompose to give 
malodorous prodicts, witli the advantage on the farm that it can be 
spread by pumping as a lne suspesion. Ammonia nitrogen is an 
important fert i I i ze r component of the ef loent from anaerobic 
digestion, which is at abo 't the samne concentration as in the slurry 
feed to the digester. 

Aerobic treatment may actually reduce the availability of effluent 
nitrogen to crops (Owens et a[., 1973; Fenlon and Robinson, 1977), 
which is a definite financial disadvantage if the output of the unit is 
to be spreatl onto grass leys and pre-treatment of slurry is required by 
law. On the other hand, long-term storage of any effluent causes loss 
of its nitrogen. 
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ABSTRAcr
 

Of the more than 100 agricultured digesters built in Italy, 
starting in 1979, only a few were developed for the digestion of cow 
dung slurry. A great. number of existing digesters treat pig wastes, 
and they are used for waste water treatment. 

ENEA has developed a plug-flow digester suitable for dairy farms. 
This technology could be diffused in a very wide range of cases, not 
only in Italy, but wherever there is a sufficient amount of dairy 
cattle and a need for energy. ENFA is also developing a small size, 
biogas-operating congenerator to produce 5kW of electric energy and a 
considerable amount of hot water, suitable for digester heating. 

The ENEA plug-flow digester was built in the Pellerano farm of 
Nonantola and began to work on June 1983. The plant was completely 
monitored! by a data acquisition system hased on a commercial personal 
computet specifically studied for the isoni toring of fill I-scale 
experimental anaerobic digesters. In this plant, in addition to the 
performance, we studied the natural movements of the runixed slurry 
inside the digester, the heat exchanged between the internal exchanger 
ant the t,till slurry and the heat losses from the digester concrete 
walls towards the soil. 

'rhe results, after nine months of work, are interesting: there is 
no crust formation, aid there art no problems with thi slurry flow. 
The production of hiogas, with a hIRT of 20 days, was about 1.7 m3 of 
gas (56% of methane) per cubic meter of digester working volume. 

It is now possible to prepare a mathematical model to calculate the 
parameters (geometrical and thermical) for pig-flow plants of 
different sizes, operating tinder different telmperature condiLions. 
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INTRODUCTION
 

The diffusion of biogas technology in agr iculture is hampered by
several factors. Most important among these are: high costs; poor
reliabili ty of the hardware; difficulties in managing the plant, and
in usage of the biogas. In 1983, in order to overcome some of these
bottlenecks, an experimental full-scale plug-flow plant for the 
digestion of dairy cattle manure was realized. The main objectives of
the project were to minimize construction costs and to simplify the 
management of the plant. in order to reach these objectives, low cost
materials and simple construction techniques were used, and all types
of internal mixing have been excluded. 

The plug-flow desi g has been chosen as tile lowest cost solution 
among tile hi gh rate hi oga s plants, as demons t ra ted by Cornell
University (Jewell et al ., 1978), and by allexperience parallel to ours
of Landal Institute in California (lioward and De la Ftente, 1983). Wehave been exchanging projects, ideas and informat ion with Landal since 
1980. The plant has been f i uanced by the Revi on Emil ia-Romagna -
Agr icul ture and Food l)epar t ment wi thin the reg ional research and
iemonstra t ion program oil i itegrat ive energies in animal farming
(Bonazzi , et al . , 1984). The plant has been designed by ENEA ailli bui It
 
at the ('el farm Nonantola by ll'ett i Stud i S.p.a.
lerano in 'ile
experimental campaign has been carried out hy ENEA and the (Research
Center ol Animal I roduc t ioil of Regg: o ITmi I ia. Tb is colI abora ti onhetween tle Region imi I ia-Rotal.na agnd FNEA is a part of l)roader fi eld
 
of conlllllo work on energy.
 

ME'IV)DOOG;y
 

Description of tile Plaot 

The plant treats till waste of 12(0 free-staibled Iiolstein Friesian 
lac tat ing cows. Two scrapers remove dail Iy tile waste from ins ide tile
barn, which represents about 5 0 c of all till, waste produced by the
 
cows. rhe waste cnltaiins a al
smaall mnoll t o st raw cOllli ng from tile
bedding of tlhecibicles. The plant 
 is of thei plug-flow type. Thi; 
kind of reactor, fed with a waste of high solid content, does not need

aly internal mixing. A very gentle mixing ia caused1 
 y the natural 
formation of ilbibblesgas an1d hy tile convective mlovellnllts dulie tO tileinternal heating at the botto mlof the :',-,actor. Thleplant if, composed 
of: 1) the mi Xing 1111 feedingo tank; 2) the1 ligester; 3) the biogas
piping aii stotrage; and 4) the heating satiion. 'llur I is a diagram 
of the plant. 

"ii ~iin jFve,iI ank. at ixiit, feedi ti The lank is a i concrete4 I 
tank where the waste is collected by tilh) clallirg system. A 11 kW
electric Cava sloret ti cillopplli I pump homoleon i Zed tih' large so id 
part ic les of till) was;t. , cuttilg, it into pieces 2-3 cm long hf.,,
pumping the waste into the digester. The choice (if the approprilt., 
pump is very important. in the first few montis of operation, thi, 
reac tor was equipped wi thi al inadequate pimp that d id not allow feedll 
the plant at a constant loading rate. 

http:ia-Rotal.na


n.i-tI . trn' pori st , r 

":,t:unr"., g irct h.'izse 

m ix ingtank, and pu p ig 
" - . . - I,: , i 

tankF 
r h,!rrl'ntary bioas to 

SI -

p p v r u I Jia t t ra e -
, m \: , - pas'-

e condnsation trap 

security valve 

Figure 1 Schematic of the plant I 'n itoinaj section of the reactor 
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Anaerobic Digester. The reactor is a rectangular shaped concrete tank 
13 m long, 3 m wide ad 1.75 in deep, covered by a butylic rubber liner 
that has a holding capacity of atout 3 

3 
30 m . The working volume of 

the plant is between 60 and 65 m , depending on the internal gas 
pressure. 

T iree internal fiberglass transversal baffles force the waste to 
pass over or under them. Their main task is to equalize the thrust of 
the 'aste along the cross section of the reactor during pumping, in 
order to provide the same retention time for each loading. The baffle 
closer to the waste inlet bounds a chamber in which the manure is 
rapidly heated up to the process temperature of 36-37°C by means of a 
100 in long iron, coilshaped 1 1/2" diameter pipe in which hot water 
cir:ulates. 

The process temperature in the rest of the plant is maintained by 
means of an 85 in long low-density 2" diameter polyethylene pipe placed
10 cm fron the bottom of the reactor. The reactor is 160 cm under the 
soil level. It is neither insulated nor underdrained. An 
8 cm rockwool insulation is placed over the rubber liner. Tile liner is 
hooked on the bottom of a narrow concrete channe 1 50 cm deep
surrounding the reactor. This channel is filled with water in order to 
impede gas leaking. 

A plastic tunne 1 greenhouse covers the whole reac tor . In a 
comercial realization, this can be substituted by a simple plastic
sheet placed over the insulation of the liner, which protects the plant
from the rain. At the end if the reactor, the slurry overflows into a 
iiischarge tank. 

Biogas Piping and Storage. Biogas, before heing metered, is dewatered 
by means of a simple expansion chamber (Figure 2). After the gas 
meter, a hydraulic safety valve prevents the formation of hiph pressure 
inside the reac tor. In order to increase the gas storage, a 40 is 3 

capacity rubber ba Iooni ia.i; been instaIll eI. A smiall conpressor keeps
 
the gas pressure ar:rund 200 inn 12O.
 

Digester fleating, Station. Part of the i iogas produced is burned by a
 
25,000 kcal/h power boiler in order 
 to pioduce hot water at 50-52°C 
that is used in the internil heat excianging pipes to maintain tile 
process tempera tire at 36-37"C. 

It is always necessarv to maintain the boiler over the dew-point 
temperature, in order to avoid condensation and acid formation due to 
the presence of 11S in the biogas. To achieve this aini, a four-way 
valve driven by a thermostat keeps the heating ig.ter temperature at
50"C and the bli ler temperature at 801°C, preventing cold water from 
returning to the boiler. The exhaust draught is built with an acid 
resistant inaterial, 

CAITAl C.O:(STSq 

Capital costs of this plant, excluding non essential devices 
necessary for research, are reported in Table I. The costs do not
include engineering and supplementary gas storage or gas electrical 
energy and water linking to the mains. 
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Gas out Gas in
 

T600 mm 

0 0 

Discharge 

600mm 

Fig~ure 2 Schematic of the condensation trap. 

Table 1. Capital Costs of the Pellerano Plug-Flow Plant
 

Cost component _____
 

Civil works* 9,600
 

Machinery 7,600 

2,000 

Total 19,200 

iLbor 


3
 
Capital cost/rn vol1. 295
 

*Labor costs included:
 

Note: Data to summer 1984. 1U.S.$ 1,750 Italian lires.
 

0 
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TESTING 	 AND SAM PLING PROGRAM 

The plant was equipped with an attomatic data logging system built 
by ENEA's electronic laboratory, specially designed for the monitoring 
of anaerobic digesters (Chiumenti et al., 1983). 

This application, described in Figure 3, has been designed, to 
execute 	 the following operations: 

. o record biogas production, its composition and the gas used 
for maintaining process temperature; 

2. To evahat a the reactor's heat losses; 
3. To evaltIate the ffic ency of tihe heating system and the heat 

exchange coefficient applicable to internal exchanges; 
4. To obtain inforirati on on temperature distribution in the 

reac 	t or;
 
'to5. record le t ric -nrngV neveds of the digester.
To t1e 

Five sauIpl ing ports are placed ti snirple the raw mat ire, tie 
discharge and the ferieit ire IItior at three difi ret points inside 
the reactor (head, 1/3, 2/ 3 of the reactor). Analyses were perforlmed
twice a week. Tie foIll wi g parameters were determined: pht, redox 
potential, total sol ids ( TS), tota I volatile sol irs (VS), chemi cal 
oxygen rIeman ( tOD) , total ni trogen (N-NT ) ), arison i a nitrogen 

LAYOUT 	 CROSS SECTION 

0 

0 090 0 

4~~ 1"~tu"e
i oy-tcrjheatili-, 	 0 i~!"'iti* 	 i 

6teiicosA 	 AC , 0)ff 

2 dii;eZitn' I :rtt-retltu;
3 biogqr'; :3t1.uxr A (LiZ-rttr :'; 
4 tunrl ] prFc12:rii:ur: ]lOt :r;rtci'-rcter ;
5 leatinE :;tjii 0 iioCr;0 rrr:r1 y::e
6 lre:rtin ; coil 0 r /rIT ;irml:; 

F'i~ure 3 Schiematic of tire data lo01 itl syuteon, 
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N-NIle), all in accordance with the Standard Methods (APIIA, 1915); 
volatile acids (VA) were deterinineid using a modified steam distillatio, 
and titration method and total alkalinitV by titration at pit 3.8. Gas 
composi tion ((114 and 'o) was cont iUoUnsly moni tored using a 
LeylohId lleraeos Binos I lit analcer; 11S percentage wns determined 
with lDrager Tubes. 

Over the rubber liner, three bll's eyes were installed in order to 
observe tie surface condition of th' ferciti .aiterial. 

The plant operation commenced on I5 June 1983. After a period of 
tec,,rologicat tin ie,,--up, the ev p'r ininti 1 campa ig Lstarted it tile 
beginning of October. 'hiv plant a; fe-d 'nc a day (except on .Sunday). 

June 1 forOni I 11)84 the plant. ;10 opened and emnptiel a programmed 
inspection of lii :,,cto'iis inte'r nal conditions after one year of work. 
Fifteen dlvi; e or, thi!; dlito , the fee diitil viS ;topped in order to 
tollow the trend of bin 1;i r in ;aInd volatile solidi1)rodtic Li the 
destru.ction in hatch it it ion vi th a v,-rv toon retention tim. After 
a few lmt i Ior cIIlani't , , I 1 ' le 'lIII i iiAtiiist t1;W was started tip 

a ga;i II. 

Tie bi odegrrlal 1e hrac t ion of the totta I volatile so lids was 
determined usig tle method iropo;ed hv lewel II t l. , ( 1978). 

RESUITS AND Ii ISiPtSEtiWN 

TII data c o IIctI wereu lld t o iI' ;ign ,i coinlu itIur imodl that is 
ablIe to simiilit --.- for uitalnt !; it v;iriiia id itn i (ons-- the thermal 
behavior of a pi t in or difli'rent ladI iolg rates. Th i s i a ione to 
eIst ilulat e 1l)i ,s i o un!;ill)t oil I or iii tit lceiici , t o ca lciil te' the surface 

o f the in1 t il [ I ' z ald li i-rat' heat'Ila x1'h 5; 1 t * :l lire ii f t ile i ri water i n 
order to ' thu it lr ' stab Ie. 'ie are ir,kt h te r o ce; a IreadV iIlg 

this mode I fir Ih; i uii i luug- low t l t ;. 

Very iI; 11uutan1'lt.1 i L tiit I-' I'l I i lli thi heatI 'xchaliige capac tius" 
of Ii pfs iimlers-I ii itt i I I llur- , L ;I ranigie Irom 2) to 46111/M ', for 

t
Otil,; 'xp,arionce. "lhl iron coi aliusowed a lower heat oxcllii'e capacity 
compared to the polyvthvleno One. F is se all; that in such condition 
the clux age ma t - rat ; i re ;i t i yr I - ; ill or li it , i ecli. e tLIe heat 
rte i s r airtce of tei' i llri' is very i 'hI. 'he re tIt ively l owe r 
cieffic i 0,1nt found for Lt, i ro pipe can lie exit,Ia inled by the fact that 
tte iron coi I ij in tie Iira;t part of the reactor wher-e tile density of 
the annote is li;ler aind the bul i ing of li ogas is lower. 'the overal I 
efficiency oh tIi he:it i l ;vt irn is ietwetrn 80 ii'd 8)"'. (lie biogsrs 
( lnt; illlp t i oil for t einpi rat L ir ila i iit l a ice' 'ii, a frni ?' itto , 5 of tile 
biogalt; tprodiced, deClld inl, (in the! loain - ~ tt, and th, t momi t,it re -if 
tihegal ia ro cut ot , )llui 'Ii eIchi 11, lii' i 

As 1;1r- ,1a; tlii- 1 i-i l f r 0el-OCitt 'll I" .'I ., iI ia; Ve'ry l o, on lyI 

a oilut 18 kthqii 'ill i ii,i l fur thn hppi li andli I r tlii' d ischarge 
ponps . The t 1' ' prr, lilts !)il i tlr ion, rategraph i ti ur i i'c loatling 
and average llil,ti oll toimilr;it iIr, dli lr i hi' period frcm i October 1983 
to .tl e 1984. [ie i .ini ;lv; Lilt- rtlitioralhip hetween loading rates 
atn. 1 .;lIs , rodil'.t ico and Ill-twf~in di i estIi on temnpera t tire and biogashi o 
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Fi re 4 Diagram of the average digestion temperature ( °C),the 
gross biogas production (Nm /d) and the loading (kg VS/d)
from 1st of October 1983, to the last of June 1984. 
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production. Experience shows that a process temperature lower than
 
35C determines a much lower specific biogas yield.
 

The feedstock manure has an average total solids (TS) content of 
131.3 g/l (107.0 - 143.4 g/l), and an average total volatile solids 
(VS) content of 107.0 g/7( 

8
5.

6 
- 116/1 g/l) corresponding to about 80% 

of the TS. Figure 5 shows the decrease in concentration of TS, VS and 
VA related to HRT. The graph shows clearly the plug-flow behavior of 
the plant and points out that hydraulic retention times below 10 days 
are able to exploit more than 90% of the feedstock biogas potential. 

TS-VS 
VA r g/1 

g/ CI3COO 

140 

130 _ 3000 

110 

1 2000 

90 TS 

60 

70. "
 

60 .V 

01 0 
1 21 22D" 3q 35 40 

0HT (d) 

Figure 5 Trend of the concentration of total solids (TS), total volatile
 
solids (VS) and volatile acids (VA) in relation to hydraulic
, 

retention time (IRT). 

The average gas production rate over the whole trial period, from 
3
October 1983 to June 1984, was 0.365 Nm /kg VS added. Over the last
 

115 days, after the stabilization of high gas production performance,

3


the average rate was 0.41 Nm /kg VS added. The average total 
volatile solids destruction efficiency was about 40%, with loading 
rates ranging from 3 to 4.5 kg VS/ml. The specific gas production 
rate reached a peak of 1.5 vol/vol of digester calculated on weekly 
basis; pit values range from 7.4 to 7.6 with no significant difference 
-.1 ong the lengti, of the reactor. Therefore, even high VA 
cjncentration, like in the first part of the reactor, is not able to 
chang'e the pit because of the very high alkalinity, ranging from 20,000 
and 16,000 mg/l Ca003.
 

Total nitrogen in the feedstock ranges from 3 to 4 g/l with 30% 
N-NiI. In the effluent there is no change in NTK concentration 
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but ammonia grows up to 50%. After the opening of the rubber cover,
observations done from the bull's eyes were confirmed. No crust or 
foam were found on the liquid surface, except for a very little amount 
of floating material in the first part of the reactor (only 50kg after 
one year). The presence of a thin sediment layer was observed only
under the heating pipes. Its thickness decreased in the shallowest 
points of the pipes, a phenomenon probably due to convective 
movements. The results obtained through the prolongation of the IIRT 
allo,:ed us to calculate the biodegradable fraction of total volatile 
soli.ds (VSb), which averages around 43% with this kind of waste. 

Assuming an ideal plug-flow behavior, we could apply the following 
kinetic equation. 

VSb (effluent) = VSb (influent) e 
-

W
I 

RT. 

The calculated kinetic constant (k) value at 30d HRT is 0.077; it 
is very close to the 0.073 value found by Jewell et al. (1978) fo Ohe 
Cornell plug-flow system. But 'f we calculate the k value at short or 
very short retention times, we have much higher values (0.4 at 5 d 
IIRT). Therefore this equation does not fit very well to our process.
It seems likely that it should be divided into 2 separate stages, the 
first very rapid and tile second slower. These data correspond to the 
observation made 
 on the production delays correspond ing to given
loading. 
 The first effect can be noticed after a few days (1-5 d), and 
the second after a longer period (10-15 d). More analyses and sore 
detailed figures are needed to confirm these observtions. 

CONCLUS IONS 

Tile first year of operation of the plug-flow plant at the Pellerano 
farm gave us good results that allowed us to go ahead in optimizing the 
design, tile reliability and the efficiency of the plant. 

Capital costs could be reduced agai n using self-construction 
instead of buying a turn-key plant. In countries warmer than Northern 
Italy, costs can he further reduced by decreasing the insulation, the 
dinieision , f hiit exchanges, and the power of tile boiler. 

We are now designing a new project -- a daily cattle housirg i9 
which a plug-flow plant is already enclosed. This plug-flow design
could be suitable for developing countries, for community plants or for 
modern farms equipped with manure collection systems, for its low 
capital cost and relatively high gas produc tion rate. In these 
countries a pl ug-flow can represent a substantial techinologi cal 
developinent in comparison to tile traditional simplified biogas plants;
in spite of the greater techooloical difficulties in the con;truction 
phase, this plant can overcome some of the problems that limited until 
now the diffusion of biogas tecinoloy. 

ENEA will publ Isi h des iio and construc ion manuals with general
layouts, advised construction machinery, and material.s. 

Other two similar plug-flow plant.; projected by ENEA are now under 
construcLicn in Italy.
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ABSTRACT
 

Existing design approaches of methane fermentation systems employ
 
unictiteria optimization methods, constraining the problem by using a
 
single objective function. Multiple functions of anaerobic digestion 
represent a complicated and complex problem. The purpose of this paper 
is to present an optimization approach employing a mathematical model 
which includes two objective functions, subject to physical 
contraints. One objective function represents ene-,jy balance, and th! 
other corresponds to total investment. Optimal solution is a trade-off 
curve defined by a non-inferior solution set. The non-inferior trade
off curve presented a non-convex behaviour, so it was charactrrized by 
using the k-th objective .E-constraint problem. Some preliminary 

results are presented to indicate the validity of the technique 
employed. 

INTRODUcl'ION
 

Many papers have been published over the past five years on design 
of methane fermentation systems. Though some significant efforts have 
been devoted to the development of an optimization design procedure 
(llashimoto, 1981: Lavagno, 1983; Hill, 1984), there is still a lack of 
a complete and exhaustive engineering optimization methodology. 

An optimum methane fermentation system is determined Ly plant 
design and by plant operating characteristics. Fermenter volume,
 
volatile iolids (VS), loading concentration, hydraulic retention time 
(11T) and operating teiperature are the most important variables (lill, 
1984). 

Gas production rate, which is affected by such selection of 
variables, is one of the main objectives of economic evaluation. 
Furthermore, energy conservaticn represented by the energy balance, and 
resource conservation expressed by the size of equipment, are the other 
two main objectives.
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The existing design approaches are only unicriteria optimization
 
methods constraining the problem by using a single objective function. 
In a recent paper, Hill (1984) used in his study a parameter which was
 
defined as unit energy production cost (UEPC) defined by:
 

Total annual cost value-Value of energy produced
 
= 

UEPC --------------------

Total methane - Methane used internally
 

It is clear that UEPC represents a unique obj-!ctive function which 
intends to resolve the conflict between resource conservation and 
energy conservati,,a. 

There are, broadly, three classes of conflict between objectives
 
design which correspond to the following multicriteria optimization
 
problems:
 

a) MLximization of Biogas Production and Minimization of the 
organic content of the discharge, (Economic and Ecological Conflict). 

b) Maximization of Biogas Production and Minimization of lleat 
losses, which corresponds to the unicriteria decision problem defined 
by maximization of the energy, (Economic and Energy Conservation 
Conflict). 

c) Maximization of Energy Production and Minimization of Resources 
(Energy Con vation and Resource Conservation Conflict). 

In a recert work, the authors of this paper applied multiol-jective 
analysis to .esolve b-class conflict (Navarrete et al., 1984). Other 
authors have analyzed similar problems (Nishitani, 1Q83). In these 
three cases, the optimal solution is a trade-off characterized by a 
non-inferior solution set (Chankong, 1983). In accordance with some 
decision criteria of the decision agent a preferred solution can be 
obtained on this trade-off curve. 

This paper is concerned with LIis new approach to resolve these 
three classes oi design problems by using multiobjective analysis. 'Tile 
main purpose is to present a multicriteria decision problem, which 
corresponds to the Energy Conservation and Resource Conservation 
Conflict defined by the biogas plant design. 

MATIHEMAT ICAL TECHIQUE EMPLOYED 

Consideration of t,4o criteria gives rise to a two-objective 
problem, (TOP), given as follows: 

;sin (fl (x), (x))
F2 

Subject to gl, (x) 0, i = I...... m 

Where x represents an N-dimensional vector ,, decision variables,
 
System constraints are defined by gi (x), i = I ..... m 

To solve a TOP is to find its set of non-inferior or Pareto-Optimal 
solutions, given by the following definition: 

X
x 

is said to take a non inferior solution of a TOP, if there 
exists no other feasible x such that fj (x) Fj (XX), j=1,2 with 
strict inequality holding for at least one j. 
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A common strategy to solve a TOP is to characterize non-inferior 
solution in terms of optimal solutions of some appropriate scalar 
optimization problem. In order to avoid false characterization due to 
the presence of "gaps" in the set of non inferior solution, we choose 
the 'kth-objective constraint problem' to characterize optimal solution 
(Chankong, 1983).
 

PROCESS MODELING
 

The main assumptions on which the process modeling is based are as 
follows:
 

1. A continuo-is stirred tank reactor is selected as a digester 
unit.
 

2. A heat exchanger heats the influent of the digester. 
3. A heat exchanger consisting of coils of pipe heats tile liquid 

in the digester. 
4. The volumetric methane production rate can be quantitatively 

described by the Chen and Iashimoto kinetic equation. 
5. The ph'ysical propertic, rir taken to he cons.tant at an average 

temperature.
 

A scheme of the bigoes plant used as an ii Ilstrative model for the 
design optimization is shown in Figure 1. We select this simplified 
model of biogas plant in order to show the advantages of 
multi-objective analysis applied to biogas 1igester design. 

W _______- a: mixer tank 

b: digester 
w 

I 
HW, 
 o... 

FIGURE N:1 

Energy conservation is represented by the energy balance of the 
system,
 

Exergy = Energy produced - Ileat losses 
Energy produced corresponds to the bingas production rate expressed by
the Chen and Hashimoto kin'-ic equation. Ileat losses are the results 
of two factors: the heat losses of the digester ant the energy 
necessary to heat thie feed stream. 

Resource conservation is expressed by the total investment cost. 
This cost can be estimated by adding the investment co,t for each of 
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the main equipment components of the biogas plant. We use the
 
well-known function:
 

I = Cj (sj)qJ 

Table I shows the cost values, the corresponding exponent qj, and
 
function size, Sj for the main equipment of the biogas plant.
 

Table I (Chamy, 1983)*
 

ITEM Cj qj S J 

Digester 36.2 0.6 itR 2II 

Mixer tank 21.51 0.6 IT R211 

Propeller 29.8 0.54 *rR2If
 

Coil pump 73.1 0.11 F 2 

Water pump 29.6 0.11 G 3 

Heat exchanger 0.67 0.6 G 3 

Coil pipe 0.09 0.6 E 

* All data correspond to Chilean situation. The cost data are 

expressed in thousands of Chilean I (1982). 

With the above assumptions, the rrulticriteria decision problem can be 

written as follows: 

A TWO OBJECIVE PROBLEM 

Exergy balance
 

Investment Cost
 

MAX G2 G1 - G3 MIN I 

Where: 
2


Yv,7R I1
 

% CH4
 

BoX K
I 


Yv =.....----- ( I-------------
ft u -I+K
 m 


uM = 0.013T - 0.129
 

12111F 

0 =-------

F1 
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G 2rRH1(T-T b ) T-R2(T-T t ) 5I'R2T-Til) 2FRII2(T-Trb ) 
______+ ____+ _ __ 4 _____ 

1l 12 b 1i 12 12 13 1 1 11 12 1 b 
- -4 4- 4- +- +- -+4- +- +

kl k2 h
1
b kl k2 k2 k3 ha hb kl k2 hG hb 

+ FiplCp(T-TO) 

" I = 0.9 II ; 112 = 0.1 II 

The two objective problem is subject 
to:
 

25 < T < 65 
R>0R > 0 

o < 0 < 60 
0 < x < loo 

All necessary data are summarized in Table 2.
 

Table 2 Design Data for a Biogas Plant
 

11 = 0.2 m 
 To = 15oC
12 = 0.1 m 3
B0 = 0.25 m C114/kg VS 
13 = 0.0765 m 

= 0.96 W/m 'Kk1 K = 1.4 
k2 = 0.035 W/mK bb 0 

0k3 W/m K= 6.5 

tt 
 = 15oC
 

Tb = 0OC
 
h, = 7.9 W/m2

0K 
h, = 9.6 W/m2°K 
C1 4.184 X 103 j/kg-K
= 


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

The non-inferior solution presented 
'gaps' so it was characterized
 
by tile following the
primil scalar program (see Kitagawa, 1982) and 
kth-objective E --constraint problem Chankong (1983), 

in I X) 
Subject to -C, (< *%v("X) s,,
E 

Where S is the normal set of restrictions and X the decision vector. 

A FORTRAN progi am that implemented the augmented Lagrangian
algorithm was used to optimize it for different values of exergy in
order to obtain the trade-off curve in the objective speces (Figure
2). This trade-off curve shows us the cost that each decision agent
must pay for incrementing energy. For all cases analyzed, the optimal
temperature of was 25'C
non-inferior points 
 (the minimum of the
model). This illustrates that producing more gas by increasing 
temperature does not pay off for the loss of energy. 

Obviously, this conclusion is affected by the structure of the 
model used. Nevertheless, we think tiat tilepreliminary results are
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0
 

y,
6 

4 

2-

FIGURE N'2 

indicative of the validity of the multicriteria optimization method 
presented in this paper.
 

Table 3 shows values of the decision vector for some points of the 

trade-off curve. In all cases, the input was selected as Foxo=126 

kgVS/day. Optiral solutions gave a constant R/Il ratio which was found 
to be 0.5 for this illustrative example. 

'fable 3 Decision Vector
 

Non inferior points Decision vector 

(0xlOOO) (W) 

I G3 R (in) H (is) t ((lay) T(C) Fl(m 
3
/day) 

901.8 9000 1.635 3.271 33.1 25.0 0.740 

703.7 6000 1.45 2.911 14.4 25.0 1.198 

392.8 1000 0.845 1.6F: 6.1 25.0 0.554 

NOMENCLATURE
 

DO = ultimate methane yield 
Cp = specific heat 
C = investment cost for each equipment
 
F volumetric substrate utilization rate 
Cl = energy corresponding to biogas production
 

= exergy (net energy)
G2 

G3 = total energy requirements
 

II = digester height 

11 = digester thickness
 
12 = inbulating thickness
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13 top thickness
 
R = digester radius
 
T = digester temperature
 
Tb air temperature
 
Tt land temperature
 
To = influe, L temperature

X = biodegradable influent substrate concentration
 
Y, = volumetric methane yield

0 Hydraulic retention time
 

= specifiL growth rate
 
ttn = maxmnm specific growth rate 
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A VILLAGE SCALE BIOGAS PILOT PLANT STUDY USING
 
HIGH RATE DIGESTER TECHNOLOGY
 

S. K. Vyas, Punjab Agricultural University 
Ludhiana, Indin 

ABSTRAct 

In this paper a study of a village-scale biogas plant for producing 

more biogas during the winter seasons in the Northern Indian Plains is 
temperaturepresented. Generally, during many cold nights the ambient 

goes to 1*C. The average subsoil temperature along the plant reaches 

18'C to 20C and slurry temperature attains 15'C to 17C. The
 

technology for heating the slurry, reducing the heat losses from a 
been termedplant and stirring slurry suited to the rural areas has 

higr-rate digester technology. In this study, heating of slurry from 

solar heated water and reduction of heat losses by insulating gas 

around the walls of the digester to a meter 

depth is reported. The increase in gas production is discussed. 

for various other methods of treating slurry to be studied 

holder and composting all 

Suggestions 

at the University Center are also made.
 

INTRODU (1'ION 

rural India has consisted of cowTraditionally the cooking fuel in 
crop residues. However, with increasing(lung cakes, firewood and 

population and the depletion of forests, firewood is becoming scarce 

the most needed organic matter for enriching Indian soils is being 

burnt in the form of dung cakes for cooking fuel (Patel, 1981). One 

solution to the imbalance of resource 

an 


use is to derive the cooking fuel 

cattle (lung in the form of biogas throughenergy from the fresh 
'1he effluent received from digesters afteranaerobic fermnentation. 


anaerobic fermentation is rich in nitrogen, micronutrients, and organic
 

matter can be applied to soils to improve their fertility.
 

cattleAccording to an estimate (Vashist andllBoss, 1981) the fresh 

dung produced annu.''ly is 1000 x 10(6 tols, out of which, one third is 

used in dung cakes andi two thirds for composting to improve soil 

frerh dung ha s the tremendousfertility. This large amount of 
3 hinogas as cooking fuel andpotential of :",00 x I0(' m of 

750 x 106 tons of munure. To tap the large potential, a large number 
to beof successful village-scale and family size biogas plants have 


installed in the shortest possible time.
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HIGH RATE DIGESTER TECHNOLOGY 

Tie success of a village-scale community biogas plant depends onuninterrupted and sufficient biogas supply generated through anaerobicfermentation of fresh cattle dung collected daily by the community. Byadopting the existing conventional technology in the conritructjon of acommunity digester, optimum conditions of temperature and stirring foranaerobic fermentation in tile mesophilic range cannot be realized. Ithas been observed in the Northern Indian plains that the wintertemperatures of slurry in conventionally designed plants attains lowtemperature of 4°C to 18%C resulting in poor production of gas duringwinters when gas needs are greater. In one technical coimittee reviewmieeting at Delhi (1983) on tile causes of failure of community biogasplants, it was revea led that the poor production gas during wintercontributes greatly to the failure of tile community biogas program. Toincrease the bi,,gas production, it is required to maintain slurrytemperature in the di gester above 30"C along with periodical stirring.Tile slurry temperature above 30C could be maintained by minimizingheat losses, both frc;s digester and gasholder, through insulation, andheating the slurry in tie digester from the renewable energy sources orbiogas produced in the digester, or waste heat energy obtained fromengine generat ing set, or a cosib inat ion of these sources.technology requi red to slaximi:;e biogas production is termed 
The 

high ratedigester technology. It is also essential that the high rate digester
technology being developed -, improve tie biogas production should beinexpensive an, easy to maintain and manage with time skills availablein rural areas of a developing country such as India. 

Digester 

Tie digester was designed so that tile retention period of twoof slurry fed daily worked 
tons 

out to be tile 50 (lays required forconventional design in winter. The retention period could be reducedby increansing inputs of fresh (lung slurry. The difference in levels ofinlet and outlet was kept as 0.8 in t3 ensure free flow of slurry
through tile digester. The detailed dimensions of plant are shown 
 inFigure 1. For circulating hot water through tile plant to b 'at theslurry, pipe lengths 55 m each wer, installed on eiither side of tiledividing wall ot tile plant. The diigester walls had to be taken 1.8 m
above ground doe to the difficulty of digging in coarse sand layer.
"here is one enclosure well ' j the digester wall in which pipe outlets are provided for taking luzry sample from different depths and points
alo1, the diameter.1 Tlre are two additional enc1os Ures furinstallation of two stitrers. A concentric ring of masonry at adistance of o1e meter t a height of one meter above ground was erected
 
for composting.
 

Insulation of Diester and GCasholder 

The exposed surface of well wall was covered with alternate layersof dung and straw 15 cm thick, each at 70% moisture level provided inannular space for composting. This, however, did not cover theenclosures for stirrers and sampling. The details of insulation of
gasholder are shown in Figure 2. 
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FIGURE 2 DETAIL OF GAS HOLDER 

Slurry Reating System,
 

In 1983, the following systems of heating slurry were 
proposed:
 

1) Heating slurry through heit exchange from hot water obtained
 
from 500 1 solar water heater.
 

2) Waste heat from engine generating,set of 25 kW capacity.
 

However, only the 
first system could be installed during the period
 
under report.
 

OPERATION OF PLANT AND PES,"NTATION OF DATA 

The digester of 
 the biogas plant was charged in November 1982.
 
Regular daily feeding of the plant 
with 500 kg of fresh cattle dung was
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Figure 3 Variation ot Biogas Production and Slurry Temp. Using Solar Water
 

Heating over the Period from ]3n.1983 to Ja.. 19R.
 

The slurry temperature was lowest at 14'C in 

rise to 30'C in July 1983. 
started in January 1983. 


1983 aud then showed a continuousJanuary 3 

a from 7.1 m in January 1983 to
 

Biogas production showed rise 

3 

June 1983, but a slight decreare later. Both gas

24.2 m in 3 


production and temperature declined continuously from 24.2 m to
 

14.3 	m 
3 

, and from 30'C to 19C respectively. It should be noted that 

through tile heat exchangeof slurry with solar heated water 

in the second week of December 1983, when slurry
heating 

process was started 
December, daily feed to 

temperature reached 17°C. In the last week of 

the digester of fresh dung was increased from 500 kg to 1,000 kg. Both 

the production of biogas and the temperature of the slurry have shown 

an increase in January 1984. 

DISCUSSIONS OF RESULTS
 

Because of continued fall in ambient temperatures during the winter 

of any device for heating slurry, the
of 1982-83 and no installation 

January 1983. Subsequently the
 
average temperature was 14'C during 

biogas production increased due to improvement in slurry 	temperature
 

and onwards
 
uith the increasing ambiert temperatures from February 1983 


biogas production during corresponeing period

till July 1983. The 


a slight decline during July, August,showed increase until June but 
of solid
and September 1983. This is attributed to a lower feeding 

to the digester was measured in 
contents to the digester. As tile feed 

the cattle dung at the ligher moisture conteuts from 
terms of baskets, 

solids to the

July to September 1985 resulted in lower inputs of 

moisture cortents of dung increased from 85% to
digester. Tile average 

90% from June to Septembe: 1985.
 

the installec.hot wnter circulated through 

pipelines in the digester lost 30'C temperature through heat exchange 
Tile solar-heated 
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in tranrit. A total amount of 600 
1 was circulated Jaily through 
the

plant on all sunny days. It be
should realized 
 that hot water
circulation 
could arrest the continuous 
decline of ;lurry temperatures

as it happened in December 1983, without circul,,cion of hot water.Besides, circulation 
of hot water recorded a rise in temperature by
4.0'C in about six weeks 
 time. The diffLrence in temperatures of
 
January 1983 and January 1984 5.6Cis which is significant. The gasproduction has also increased accordingly. As the boundaries of theplant are exposed to varying ambient conditions and varied soil
temperature profiles, it is not possible to make exast calculations ofheat losses frain the plant. A rough estimate of heat losses through
conduction from the digester and the gas holder was onmade lowerambient temperature of I°C and subsoil temperature of 18C, which wascalculated to be 110 x 10-3 kcal per day. The input heat from thesolar water heater was only 18 10 3 x kcal per day. This shows thatheat input was low. The cost of a solar water heater to provide
110 x (03 kcal may even exceed the cost cf a biogas digester and as 
such is not feasible. 

The alternative method of heating digester slurry with waste heatobtained from 25 kW engine generating set will be carried out this year. The purchase of the engine generating set is in process.
Besides this heat energy from agrowaste glass-house effect, etc. willalso be tried at this center to maximize the biogas production byattaining optimum conditions of heating and stirring required for 
anaerobic fermentation. 

CONCLUSIONS
 

1) lieating of dig,,ster slurry during winter with solar heated 
water increased gas production from 0.014 to 30.028 per kilogram of
fresh cattle dung, fed to the plant. 

2) \ suitable technology for design, fabrication and installation
of stirrers was developed so that the stirrers could be easily operated
and maintained by a rural hlacksmith. 

I) the cost of solar water h'ater capable of maintaining 30Cluring winter is equal to that of the biogas plant digester. Otheralternatives of heat ing slurry with waste heat from engine generating
set, heat energy of a part of bioaas produced, heat radiations receivedfrom greenhouse effect, and heat from agrowasLe need to be tried
individually or in combination. 
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COMPOST-HEATED SMALL SCALE FARM DIGESTER 

APPROPRIATE FOR KOREAN CONDITIONS 

Chong Joon long
 

Biomass Division
 
KOREA IT;'rITUTE OF ENERGY & RESOURCES (KIER) 

P.O. Box 339, Daeieon, Cliingman, Korea 

ABSTRACT
 

resource 

in Korea. 7.ts efiectiv use f'sr biogas production depends, among other 

rhings, on the ability to maintain a suitable fermentation temperature 

dring the harsh winter se-son. rhis paper describes a viable 

compost-heated system for producing biogas year-round. Ihe systel 

des :n, operability, and relevant results ave presented and discussed. 

LiVeScocR manuve is a Dotent iaI ly important biomass energy 

1

';cuiomic feasibility is a Iso assessed. Resu Its indicate that the 

kested system i , viable from botn the technical and economic points of 
view. 

[NTRODUCTION 

The amount ot animal wastes produced by Korean livestock farms has 

increased gre,,tly year after year, just as the scale of livestock farms 

has become larger and yielded greater income. Anaerobic digestion of 

thse wastes is e'sential for pollution control. it is also an 

important energy source. 

In orer to retain a constant ferisentat ion teirperature, methods 

using vinyl houise or solar energy collecting sheets or indirect coil 

heat ate i_.mployed. fne application of these methods poses several 

problems during the I;a rsa winter season. Flirtlhermore , the opt i'muilS 

temperature of a fermei.tation tank may not be maintained by means of 

installing it underground or in vinyl hoises. lhe efficiency ot using 

the collectillg sheet of .;olar energy is tno low for the itnmens,! expense 

of plant construction. Ile indirect coil heat cethod i ng the 

produced gas as a heaL source demands ahIost 70 percent of tie total
 

produced methine gas wi iLh low economical fasihi lit-;.
 

Therefore, in order to solve these problems, a compost-heating 
fermentation sysLem was designed to produce methane gas year-round. 

This systemu utilizes the comport neat itself, negating the need for 

the conversion to indirect heat with the consequent expense of plant 

construction. 
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SYSTEM DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
 

The digester has a cylindrical shape and consists of a

IO-cubic-meter fermentation section 3and a -cubic-meter gas space. Itis made up of Fiber Resin Plastics (FRP). The material has such merits 
as strength, durability, ease of repair and maintenance, ane light
weight for installation and removal without using tools.
 

Pig manure is used as the 
feeding material. In order 
to increase
the temperature inside the digester, the manure from pig sheds mixedwith rice is
straw piled on to compost around the digester. The
itructural diagram of 
the FRP tank is shown in Figure 1 and the system
 
;a depicted in Figure 2.
 

BIOCAS GENERATION FROM PIG MANURE
 

In this work, the input volatile solids (VS) concentration of pigmanure was controlled to maintain a p11 / and0 the temperature was heldat 35 C. The cultivated seed solution was 
added and amounted to 10
percent of the total 
content. It consisted of 
pig manure anaerobically

fermente(C for 40 days 0
in 10 percent volatile solids at 40 C.
 

The compost was piled 2 metors wide and high on the digester tomaintain 
a constant temperature 
inside. A one-millimeter-thick 
vinyl
cover was placed on top of 
the compost. Also the underground floor was
 
sealed with the cover 
to prevent airflow.
 

it took around 30 days from initial stage to the normal activated
conditions. The 
 p11 value was maintained between 7.0 7.2.and The

compositions of produced vases were 60-63% C114 , and 37-40% CO2respectively. 

A thermo sensor was lnSLiLled at the compost loading and digester.The senso) recorded the temperature change on a Temperature Recorder(TR). From that recorder, a curve was obtained to show the anaerobic
fermentation temperature of the compost as well as The proper method of 
using the compost heat.
 

[in order to monitor tile operating conditions, the pil Change was
measured by the hydrogen ion concentration guage (1M-1K), attached with
glass electrodes. A gas chromatograph (GC-9A) was used to analyze the
biogas composition, especially the ratio of C11 to 

total nmount of gas was 


4 CO2 gas. The 
measured by a gas flowmeter.
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

Organic Materlai Loading Conditions
 

From the time of initial operation, the biogas composition, theyhydrogen ion concentration, and the gas production changes are shown in
Figure 3, FiCire 4, and Figure 5 respectively. 

From Figure 3, it can be seen that the C14 content decreased forthe first 12 days during the initial organic material loading but it 
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recuperated and increased sharply P'ter 30 days. This sort of Cli4 
change shows a transition from the acid-fermentation phase through the 

acid-reduction phase to the alkali fermentation phase. Similarly, in 

Figure 4, the pH changes from an acid state at the initial stage, 

maintains a normal state for 30 days, then increases.
 

In Figure 5, the gas production exhibited an increasing trend 

toward a stable plateau. On an average, a gas rate of 4 to 4.5 cubic 

meters per day was obtained at stable conditions. 

Maintaining High Temperature By Compost Heat 

effects by compost loading on the digester areThe compost heating 

shown in Figure 6. 
 As shown, there is an initial sharp temperature 

rise for the first 10 days of the aerobic fermentation phase. The next 

20 days produc-
, essentially a heat-insulation effect. After 30 days, 
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Fig, 6. Temperature change by Compost Loading 

the temperature of the digester 
starts decreaising. Loading a
of new
compost batch affects 
a second steep temperature rise.
 

In order to find a more natural method, 
no further compost loading
was applied and resort was mad,! to solar heating through the plasticcover, with resultthe that the compost temperature decreased while theopen air temperature increased as shown in the graph. Ultimately, 
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howe"er, the optimum fermentation temperature of 351C cauld be fully
 

retained, utilizing the compost heating solar-energy combination system
 
(as noted in the last part of the graph).
 

Heat Loss Comparison
 

As can be seen in Figure 7, heat losses in the compost-heating 

system have three components Ql, Q2, and Q3. System study and 

analysis indicated that these component heat losses are according to 

the order: Q > Q3;> Q2. Total heat losses can be estimated from 
the following calculations: 

Ql = U1 A1 (T2 - T3 ); Ul 1
 
1 I 
-- + 

ht 110 

Lrading Input 

'' 1
 

[', 'e7.c tatice Liquid storage 

JFig, 7. Places for ||eat Loss measure
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= 

Q2 U2 A2 (T - T4 ); 
 = 

Xl X2 X3 X4 
k + + 

U2 


+ k2 k3 k4 

Q3= U3 A3 (T2 - T4 ); U3 = lit
 

A1 The surface area of tile hemisphere
 

A2 = The surface area of the digester floor
 

=A3 The area of the compost floor
 

ht 0.35 x 0.6 + 0.043 x 0.4 = 0.1 Btu/hr x ft 2 
x °F 

(Compost of 60% humidity) 

2
It = 2.1 Btu/hr x ft x 'F
 

x= 0.656 
ft = 0.197 ft
x3 


0.197 ft
x2 	 = 1 ftx4 


x, x2, x3, x4 , 	 '[he digester floor, cement mortar, 
nitre stone, pebble thickness 

kl, k2 , k3 , k4 , : 	 Thermal conductivittes of the
 
materials
 

Al 2x 300 2	 2
1 (30.41 611.6, [t
; A2 /130 2 18.3ft130.4) 83t
 

mw\ ,D " 
4~--	 2
'4L = 351.7 ft

A3 = 30l
 

i == 2
0.095 Btu/hr x ft x 'F 

I + 1 
0.1 2.1 

rU 3 0.1 BTU/hr x ft 2 
x F 

Therefore, Q1 = 58.1 (T2 - T3), Q2 = 2.43 (T1 - T4) 

Q3 = 35.2 (T2 - TO
 

Total Ileat Loss,
L58.1 (T2 - T3 ) + 2.54 (T1 - T4) + 35.2 
(T2 - T4) 

U2 I1 2 
- 0.139 Btu/hr x ft x *F 

0.656 + 0.197 + 0.197 + I 

1.0 0.75 	 0.05 0.43
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According to the results of comparative analysis in Figure 8, the QI
 
value was highly dependent on the outside temperature, since it was almost
 
exposed to the outside. In order to reduce the heat loss Ql, it is
 
desirable that economical heat insulation material be used to cover tile 
compost. T. reduce Q3 heat loss, an economical heat insulation sheet should 
similarly be put on the ground floor of the compost loading. 

Economic Feasibility
 

In studying the economic feasibility, the durability of the FRP digester 
was estimated as 30 years. The total cost of plant construction with a volume 
of 10 cubic meters was 2,195,000 won. The cost of repairs and maintenance was 
estimated at 125,000 won. The average biogas yield was 4.5 cubic meters per

3
day. The calorific value of biogas is equivalent to 5,500 kilocalories/m . 
Applying the retail price of LPG at 92 cents per kilogram, the rate of return 
is around 24% on the whole investment. A recovery of input costs can be 
achieved in around 14 years. Calculations of cish flow and discounting are 
given in Tables I and 2. 
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Table 1 - Estimated Cash Flown 

Unit: KOREAN WON 
(Rate: 80Owon/US$l) 

Year No. Cost Benefit Cash Flow 

0 -2,195,000 -2,195,000 

1 - 557,073 557,073 

2 -

3 - I 

4 - 125,000 432,073 

5 - " 557,073 

6 -i 

7 - 125,000 " 432,073 

8 - " 557,073 

9 - i1 

10 - 125,000 " 432,073 

11 - I 557,073 

12 - " 

13 - 125,000 " 432,073 

14 - " 557,073 

15 - " " 

16 - 125,000 " 432,073 

17 - " 557,073 

18 - " " 

19 - 125,000 " 432,073 

20 - " 557,073 

21 - 432,073 

22 - 125,000 " 557,073 

23 - " 

24 - " 

25 - 125,000 i 432,073 

26 - 557,073 

27 - o 

28 - 125,000 " 432,073 

29 - 557,073 

30 " " 
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Table 2 - Discounted Cash Flows 

Discount rate 
Year No. Cash Flow 22% 25% 

0 -2,)95,000 -2,195,000 -2,195,000 

1 557,073 456,658 445,658 

2 " 375,276 356,526 

3 " 306,783 285,221 

4 432,073 195,037 176,977 

5 557,073 206,116 182,541 

6 " 168,948 146,032 

7 432,013 107,408 90,612 

8 557,073 113,509 93,461 

9 U 93,040 74,769 

10 432,073 59,150 46,392 

11 557,073 62,510 47,852 

12 " 51,238 38,282 

13 432,073 32,574 23,753 

iA 557,073 32,421 24,500 

15 " 26,575 19,600 

16 432,073 17,939 12,1b1 

17 557,073 18,598 12,544 

18 ". 15,539 10,035 

19 432,073 9,879 6,227 

20 557,073 10,440 6,422 

21 ", 8,557 5,138 

22 432,073 5,440 3,188 

23 557,073 5,749 3,288 

24 " 4,712 2,630 

25 432,073 2,996 1,632 

26 557,073 2,595 1,683 

27 " 2,127 1,346 

28 432,073 1,650 835 

29 557,073 1,171 862 

30 960 689 

Total. 199,914 74,142 
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STRUCTURAL BEHAVIOUR AND STRESS CONDITIONS
 
OF FIXED DOME TYPE OF BlOCAS UNITS
 

N. Amaratunga, Department of Civil Engineering,
 
University of Peradeniva, Sri Lanka
 

ABSTRACT
 

Brickwork and sinil I precast concrte,: blocks, which can be cosily 
handled manually, see.n to provide the rnost suitable type of 
construction material diegs with dosefor digesters fixed gasholders. 
Even large domes can be ,:om;tructed ,,sing these small blocks; the use 
of formwork, which is often expensive, can be eliminated by adopting 
special techniques of construction. Tht ability of ordinary masons to 
quickly master these techniques maikr ; this type of bogas anit very 
useful for populari;:ation if rural ar--as. 

Many problems have a'isn both during; construction anl doring use 
of fixed dlome hiosas units, due primarily to .I lac- of understanding of 
the engineeri g,, principles invo~ved. There i,; a por ih ility that the 
brickwork, or blockwork, '',hich is expected to ie solf-supporting, could 
collapse' at scmsest'g' of tio- constru'tion. The internal gas pressure 
could crle;no ternsile cracks to develop in the dome which would resillt in 
tihe leakal.e of ; , llle!! suitable precautions are takr.n in the choice 
of dinensi~os and thn external loads to enrsure that ahrequate initial 
Comnpr-s'; iv-- stresses are induced . 

'hi riper explains the technique of niogas dome constructlon using 
bricl.,; or sm:nll blocks withou t re!;orting to the use of fonirwork. The 
stress coditrions generited in spherical dome!; at various stages of 
cor';trucLi a, and ne are discussed andr tie principles to be followed 
for tile successf l construction of fixed lor., type of biogas units are 
ur t hi ned. 

I111RODII UI [tl 

Bricks, or sma II precast concrete blocks which can be easily 
handl' by in individual, offer the most convenient and perhaps the 
most economical means of construction of biogas units in rural areas. 
Considerations of the ecnnomy of the use of materials and labor and the 
convenience of construction result in the choice of a circular 
cyl i ndrica I shap for tire fermentation chamber and a spherical dome 
shape for the cover of the gas stiorage section. 
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Failures due to deficiencies in design and construction are, 
however, frequently encountered and these tend to hinder efforts made 
to popularise the use of biogas technology. An understanding of the 
structural behaviour of the unit as well as its individual components 
will help to avoid much failures and help in the maintenance of these 
units. The essential structural components of a biogas unit are 
identified in this paper and the manner in which these behave under the 
various loads imposed on them during construction and subsequent use is 
explained and the precautions to be observed to minimize possibilities 
of failure are discussed. 

The essential components of a fixed dome type of biogas unit are
 
shown in Figure 1. The more significant structural components are:
 

i. 
ii. 

iii. 

the base of the fermentation tank; 
the wall of the fermentation tank; 
the dome of the gasholder. 

For construction in brickwork, or plain concrete blockwork, 
structural shapes and construction techniques which dto not give rise to 
excessive tensile stresses need to he used. These are described in the 
subsequent sections. 

Gas Out let Spent materialFeed material 

-
 outletinlet 

7Gas stotcageV 

Fermentation tank 

Figure I Cross.sectonai view at typical fixed-dome biogas unit 

Base of Fermentation Tank. An inverted shallow spherical shell
 
provides a structurally desirable shape for the base of the 
fermentation tank. A flat circular plate is sometimes used for ease of 
excavation and construction. 

Fa.lure of this component shows up in the form of lo.s of water 
from b. slurry in the fermentation chamber and this will affect the 
perfoi iance of the unit. Such failure can be due to exressive 
permet -ility or to cracking caus,2d by shrinkage or differential 
settlement of the base. Sometimes roots of trees can cause foices on 
the base which might result in cracking. In areas which might become 
water logged, there is a possibility of a flat base failing due to 
flexural cracks caused by the upthrust of water. 

The use of an adequate thickness of brickwork, usually the 
thickness of two bricks, together with suitable internal plastering and 
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rendering prevents failure due to excessive permeability. Shrinkage 
strains are not of much significance when the tank diameter is less 
than about 4 m; if a larger unit is envisaged, reinforced concrete 
construction would be more appropriate but the use of several smaller 
brickwork units couli offer better reliability than the single large 
unit.
 

Differential settlement too is not a serious problem in most 
locations. Tile weight of excavated material will generally be greater 
than the weight of the components of the unit and therefore the imposed 

pressure on the soil will be smaliler than the pressure tinder normal 
condition-. It would, however, be desirable to avoid construction on 
soil of non-uniform nature or on freshly filled unconsolidated soil. 
In such situations, the weaker soil may be removed and replaced by a 
rubble-sand mix. The earth must be well compacted before the base is 
built upon it, and tile bricks should be in good contact with the soil. 
The use of a thin layer of lean coticrete screed, althoug7h this adds to 
the cost, is good constructional practice. 

In sites subjected to waterloggin g, the use of an inverted 
spherical shell shape for the base is more suitable in view of the 
compressive natiire of tile stresses caused by the net upthrust forces. 
The connection between the base and wall is a potentially cricic,al 
region due to the possibility of the development of tensile stresses 
caused by localized bendiip, effects, but the precautions mentioned in 
this section and the following one would ensure that these effects are 
not significant in sm-ill units. l larger units, the magnitudes of the 
bending stresses call be reduced by increasing the thickness around the 
interconections. 

Wall of Fermentation Tank. The circular cylindrical shape for the wall 
of the tank lends itself to easy construction. The wall will be 
ubjected to external forces due to lateral earth pressure and to 

hydrostatic loadin under submerged conditions. These will induce 
compressive hoop stresces in the -all, which can be easily resisted by 
brickwork. The slurry ins ide the tank will exert internal pressure 
which will tend to cause teasile hoop stresses in the wall 
(See Figure 2). 

The exte-nal pressure will be greater than the internal pressure 
and therefore the net effect will be compression in the wall, provided 

External 

pressure 

Internal 

ressure 

Figure 2 Cross-seciion oh hank wall showing loading conditions 
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that the full external pressure acts. In order to ensure this, 
backfilling of earth against cie external face of the wall should be 
carried out with every 150 nm to 200 nan rise in the height of tile wall 
as the construction progresses coimencing at tile interconnection of tile 
base and the wall. This back fi 11 should be well compacted at a 
suitable moisture content so that the tank wa II will he subjected to 
the external lateral ertLh pressure throighout. 

If any likelihood of differential settlements has been eliminated, 
as described in the previous section, the tank wall will not cause 
problems of a serious natire. Wall permeability can be eliminated by 
effective internal pla,;tering. Small leaks, should they exist, tend to 
get sealed after ;oine months (of usage, but the rich fertilizer could 
attract roots of nearby trees whi i ch ii ght cause oventua I Ioca I ized 
damage to the tank. The regions around the connections of the inlet
and outlet pipes tend to 1eak at times, nit these can he rectified 

witho-it much difficuilty. 

Dome of Gaslolder. The spherical dome and its interconnections to the 
cylii'drical wall and the skylight are the moit critical regions of the 
biogas unit. At the same t isle, these proi ide tile tmost interesting 
portions froin the point of view of coistruction and analysis. The 
basic concept of the construction Of the dome Withoiut using supporting 
formwork is described helow; the loading an: stress conditions which 
ar ise at various s;tages if construction are al ,o di3cuussei. 

ion;struiction Technioly. 'lfii spherical shell &ume canl be constructed in 
brickwirk wi thlt the o:;e of ohuttring by adopting simple techniques. 
The basis of these is t, conl!struct the dmae as a series of rings, each 
of which will iv ;tihle ; i;on as it is formed--evun before the mortar 
bo d i'I. th bi icks I iigrt 1 - hal IIardene d. ThI se rings can be 
coiistruc ted wi th the a io of thire st icks of wood fit ted wi th 
prot rus ions , ;iuci a; na i I i; , to )r1ov id. t einpur ary suippor t to a brick 
during placing (Se igir . I). ioiice three brick!; Of a ring have been 
placed in position suipporte b,' thlire sticks aol juinted by mortar, the 
inuiddle stick Cn he remoel . Tbhv secoiid bri ck , al though now 
unsupported , will coint iuuue to he Stilbil'( due to the wedging action of 
the other two Ibrick!;. "The stick :In removted can iiow be isled to support 
the fourth brick of th, rint. lhis procedure can be continued, keeping 
the first stick iii position ald ilternately moving the other two until 
the ring is (omplleteid , when the wl le ring wi II be self supporting. 
Variations; of this techniquie are possible. For istance with the aid 
of ani additioioal tick anld anothlr mason, Coistruction of the ring call 

compleled
 
ring 0n /ined
 

brickwork brick
 
supported sli ck
 
on stick resting on
 

uI 

rbase
 

Figure 3 Construction of domnewilhoul using formawork 
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proceed in both directions. Once tiledome and its accessories, such as 
tile skylight and cover lid, are complete, plastering will be necessary 
in order to avoid gas leaks. Several thin coats of plaster, internally 
and externally, are required. 

There is a possibility of tile dome collapsing during coistruction 
if there is some impact force which acts before the mortar hardens. 
Failure of tiledome to perform its expecLed function of storing gas can 
be due to a number of reasons. If the plasterwork has not been done 
satisfactorily gas could permeate out. The use of candlewax ruobed on 
the portion coming in contact with gas is a valuable remedy. Cracking 
of the dome, particularly due to localized bending effects around 
sections of int erconnec tions Occturs somet imes. A on ifC01TUTs cause 

crack ing of the dome in other regions is due to tensi Io stresses 
developed due to excess ive internal prreSsure. This is due to 
inadequate depth of soil overbu-den which is an essential load expected 
in the design. These are further discussed in the analytical section 
helow. 

Analvtical (ons;iderations. The dome is an ax i - synule t r ic site II 
subjected to axi-symmetric systems ,if loading. PDuring construction, 
the shell loading may he approximated to that shown in Figure 4 (a) 
wl h a self-weight load uniformly distributed along th.' surface and 

Ring self welghl 

mAxIern 
ledSurfacefod 

,on,
 

Fgure _ Loading ondit:ons o gas holder dontr 


skylight ring load frosm the freshly cotst ruc ted brickwork rings. 
During use, the load systems may Ito represented by those indicated in 
Figure 4(b) comprising the self -we,ight surface load, the earth load, 
the ring. load and the in ternal ,gasprissture. 

Struictuiral failtire can occur due to these 1,)ldsystentq. A somewhat 
cotinion cause of failure is due to th' lack of adequtate et!ternul loading 
due to earth as shown in Figure ! (f) when the gas pressure builds up a 
few days after initisal clarging of the fermeitntation chambher. 

In orider to obtain art ides &tf the it,ire f stresses induced in the 
spherical dome, as weoll:i; thie base, soie ri tlard cases Of loading are 
ind icated in Figure . embraniti,behavi or may 1ie taken as a 
satisfactory approx i ritat tor type of s t ruc t itre. Iloop andion this 
mer itdian stress components are ind icated and tile 1 imiti , t ing 
semi-vert i cal angle cf the dome which mak's hoth stress ccomponents 
compressive, i.e. tile position of the ri ng of rupture, is also 
indicated for the two appropriae oses. 
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Figure 5 lubrane Stress StaLts in Spcrit l Nwimes 

If a semi-vertical angle less than 450 is selected for the 
spherical dome, the membrane stresses developed wi l be entirely 
compressive under earth loads and self weight loads, tihe combination of 
which may be taken as equivalent to a uniformly distributed load in 
plan. Such compressive stresses can be carried by brickwork and if the 
magnitude of the stresses induced by these external loads are greater 
than those generated by internal gas pressure, there wilI be no cracks 
developed in the gasholder. This will help to prevent gas leaks. 

Very good compaction of earth around the dome-wall connection is 
necessny, and in larger units, tihe provision of a reinforced concrete 
ring beam to carry the horizontal thrust would be desirable. 

http:Compress.ve
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Structural Testing of Ifiogas Unit. Once the unit has been completed, 
it would be desirable to test it for structural serviceability before 
charging the fermentation chamber, because it would be simpler to take 
remedial action at this stage in the event of shortcomings. This can 
be done by filling the fermentation chamber with water up to a suitable 
height and pressuring the air in the gas storage section up to about 
1.5 inhead of water. If no water or gas leaks occur in 24 hours, the 
structure has no defects. If water or air leaks occur, their positions 
can be isolated by having different levels of water before pressurizing 
and remedial action are taken. 

IONCLIUI) IN; REMARKS 

Fixed dri e type of bi ))as digesters made of brickwork offer a 
seaning fu I and economical solut ion to the propagation of biogas 
technology. Most faili ures are due to: 

i. inadequate compaction of earth below the base, causing 
cracking due to differential settlements; 

ii. inadequate compaction of backfill outside the fermentation 
chamber wall eising crack 7g of wall due to internal fluidc ten,;i le 

pre s sure;
 

ii. the use ot ;vmi-vertical angles greater than 450 for 
sipherical gasholder drone; 

iv. the provision of ti smal I a depth of soil over the 
gasholder dome; 

. nsatisfactory plastirin)! and connection of pipes, giving 
rise to water and gas leak,. 

The beh av ior of the compotnit s desc r ibed here will help to 
understand the likely reason for any structural failure and enable 
precautionary or remedial measures to be taken. 
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DIGESTERS
FERROCEHENT GASHOLDER FOR TWO 60 M
3 


G. Frettl6h 

Regional Biogas Extension Program CDB-GATE 

AliSTRAC F 

Ferrocement has many advantages to commend its Use for tie 
construction ot tit! digestr gasnoldr. Corrosion resistance, the high 
gas pressure realiz.ol throIoi the weight of the ferrocement gaslilder, 
ant tho relitivc low cost Wer tlle foremost reaqons leading to the 
const roct11o of two 20m asitI Ilers in Barbados. This paper 
ShUI1 , r I z,,s 1irocdure s tiei r and reconsetds [for conat ruict i on their 
et!teoded use, aq itheyoffer a very g.,d chance for cost reduction. 

I N'IRlo)UCI I()N 

Ferroco mt i ji hi tlly V,ra il I co st rlItc t on i ter i a I cons ist ing 
of cemo[it it,)rt ,ir it ri x rtinfuorce I wi tII layers of welded mesh and 
chickon wi r- ta.sh. lut-so all he moulded into any desired shape and can 
Ie pr,.cast in i salas or cast at thi u.;ite itself. The ready 
av i labI It'I oi eml ski itI and ulski Ill lanor in developing colunt ries 
Canl b t;ie-I wi t it & ir ivai i l ti riocuntit cansi ruct ion. The major 
applications itr t,r-st ora, , t inks, rest_'rvo i rs , Arain silos, 
plp,'s, stlipping vs;ls, etc. It ha. (lit,li,;tinct advantage of being 
rnouldl[oIlnd oif il-111cc cli'il ruction. (Ithor major advantages are 
its low CoSt, iiiiiladvuhiiilit-y, high corrosion rslstatice, and, ease of 

r.,1air . Cons ihIr inlg tie above l(va tit i 1 's f-,rr ,cemnlt ian been adopted 
tor t ie- contIisi r t ion of <ashiMolders for bi,'i s, 1)tpallit . 

W11it I us Ito t lie dec i si oil to choose fiorrocimeur for tile 
,inst ruct ion ofi tw 2 5 gishllers it larblos? 

"liii I<11 wulv lo rsl-isi is ti, locat ion o! Ill,dlairy farmn; only 
11110etrs AiWAi; I rti tilt, At lant ic shore , a constant win t blows 

ulpco ntry n l, the air wit i salt. Any s t eIl, even with goodt I1 1; 
pro'ectior, thlt , d ti [it atnosslhrt, will corrode in niotime.1s . los, 

Apart t toni tIt,- Igi n , , r r ;i oit rsi stance, the we Ight of tie 
I larL1.; glio I do r!oI f I ,r-I nothl lvatitage the high, r for project--tne 

gas-lirss r' 1'10-2(1 um, waitrI. Il ii distance from the biogas plpant to 
tile gas consumer is about ll metirs. Instead of a 1 1/2" pipe, a I" 
pipe san lwllt ii-o'. th hllihtar pressure, thc conversion of tile 
already ext tin,; lquip wnt run tv L; (Igas stove, water heater, and 
generator) was much itasir. 

http:realiz.ol
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Final ly, it was the lower cost of fer rocemnt construction, 
compared to other materials, stcn as steel .r f iber glass, that led to 
this decision. Th e sc ceos s of imp Iement ing bioigas technology depends 
in nearly aill cases on the cost. 

.CI' IC)P,ES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A 2Om GASIOILDER 

(I) Construction of the Mould 

'Ih cylindrical I ipart t te m.iild :-insi-tts of twelve ectlal 
-;'nents 

1 
plt )d thick rim 4n ,f .'.e -- 20 rwn t r th! and mm 

thick lor tte! sit'rtle . Earti rin has tone key kegs net witih 
45 " l lnds. [oiti makls hi,- d is ilt Ii lg of tile motlI intic h 
ea sie r a I ti I i't)11,si ti) be tlel , agii n. A cross at thei- itt 
t ip, and i,in ther it tI. bit toi , K ,ep tht -'tror pipe of '45 
dllam t .r in 1)'- l. Nlitltii. dtl 4"r t he h'lh tl i s composed 'It 
woioden t am;s ', v r,' ith ) I ,,wt)o tl d teIhi I i ot I O't)ipe was giv o 
With pl;ts',.r. lih , tile lhth, ii.viii w i; paiint'd Wit t li t il 
aI t.r tilte i,ast,-r hilid l il,', I '- I r , 

2) 1 it itf rc trne'; 

7I'll(. S tt Id ,-d it, h 'soimixx ) WasI 

, t i n r ca 1 part I t 11C 'Nil III ;tld thle 1ii(ilt s w,ro w e-lIded 
t tehe't. i t, upper etJ o[ t it,' m sll 4 5is ti llt , :'iFI lIT i ti) 

Vt.l W i tt L i i roi toi tilie 

S h i tl ,V 0of t ll t M 1 u hld. I n 
ttie 

t hIl s w a v , r h o, o d . 
) 

) I t h e 1 ,,o,t d Wa s 

cove r-I. tie ,Incout tic st,-' I u n' iShas i list ailt', ' 1 -0 mll. 
ht-ttw et oi ,- ri dill t ihe lix t. OIti teol ,[I I t ii I:iy ,, Ill ,er 
rn Is with tle t ;itl, A. ii'ni t w er lfistI raitiatI I-, I it tit.' cent er 
towards titehc rIm tie -. ()It tillS ' wt tIdid 'ti blskl't ,' c ioktn 
wi r, tlitsh I( 1 -1. ') hit was .r pilIed ;I riittl lnd fist nel Wit It 

3) 'list wrltrt 

th , 1p1 1 ;t (-r i nit w a s ,t o,n e i i nt tw,) :; lit) s tlt( v i h r dte d i n i ItI a 

irhitill-action ec tri - savitr. liIt, Wit, h i lt side p1)1 st,rttn , 
teeed tir It..itrq work (flltr IlTislls tell 1)10 Ilhor r) . t'wo days 
late ir the ri ih) AIs ritiiov dii 5 I 1 tIit t 110 !ltS iS 1, t i)t'Ce ,,I
wi thI thei r i dot pI a, .+i , rin+ . 

4) G, is-I inI'.t e F 

1 lit !i i tnilt , '; s t+; ik. i.,s, Ilt- ittsii' w ts paitite dI t iC W itIt 

" [I i I t i ti t i ' il-ti ,ilt. ii,-t,)r,- t h itc id c o lt o f i irli et,,t was 4 r y, 
i Itin iuiiii t 1 t I T St I'K 12!i i3 1 t i ,an lV( r I appI I , ")f 

apprtox imiat I y Om I pr*it .,i. t It- lI)i I , lllot ier coat of 
bit t ritwas I llt '..Il t. 

5) Inner- t-, I St rFlctt i 

Ther,' ar + TWli rl'iol' l i{o tite inntr-steel structur e Ii r t , to 

gi ve a it i rr itlg -I fect itriside t il digester when t lie gasholiler 
is m illV g ti' ,l l dolwt or whnll it it heing rotat d; s,cond , to 

prevent cracking whlen the as.tgahoid,r is beit rai sod or lowered 
by a crane. 
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CONCLUS IONS
 

On completing the construction of the biogas plant, we found that 
ferrocement was not only the solution for that particular plant bit 
that it could be used successfully for biodigester construction in 
developing countries because of its lower costs. Nearly all over the 
world, access can be found to the necessary mterila -- cement, sand, 
wiremesh, an] steel-rods. All that is needed is the baic knowledge of 
construction and skills. Apart from materials, the decisive factor is 
t ie price. Compared to steel or fiberglass gasuolders, ferrocement 
gasholders are such less expensive. rim s, they offer a very good 
chance for cost reduction in tile overall cost of the biogas plant.
 

20mO ferrocement gasIhIder 
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SIMPLIFIED ANAEROBIC DIGESTERS FOR ANIMAL WASTE
 

P. Balsari, P. B3onfanti, E. Bozza, and F. Sangiorgi 
latituto di Ingegneria Agraria
 

Via Celoria, 2 - 20133 Milano - Italy
 

ABSTRACT
 

This paper descrihes four relatively siuiple anaerobic digestion 
Systems suitable for farm-scale uses. rests on a small electric 
generator set fueled by btogas are also out lined. Finally, a 
pr. liminary economnic evaluation if the four tested systems is presented. 

FOREWORD 

Anaerouic itigestton plant; have not attain.ed the expected diffusion 
into ltaly's animal husbandry because of poor reliability, the need for 
c. ntrnt supervi sion and spec ia lied labor, and the high cost (S400-500 
per m

3 
digest or) and consequent long payback period of 15-20 years. 

Sine the ';rr,,i the nrr,,as ptaat is to supply energy to a 
tarm, it should h. iz-t to m t, the farm's demand. In certain cases, 
it -nay tn-ccolU:I lv cleatI a1,on to t e(!d um;,ar points such as the 
iliIkinj parlmir a'tmth,, ' a lnmtmoi thoy hv,- a 1eak demand, are constant 
in ttin,. It :;hou I ;,, h ke t in mind that Italian airicilture has 
low beat aind t r ic I r ( 60-letO; otof farms have less than 3 kW 
instal led ptow,- ). 

Io ticki,! trio, ,rit un-s, the Instituite of Agricultural Engineering 
orf tae miv,.vrsity ,l tIili - , ilinaitcod bv CtNR and ENEA, has beent carrying 
out research to defin- simplfit, and l,,w cost anaerobic plants. Four 
farn-scale planIt ; (or: [ l g-l low, two h ot (- f at n o e ''cont i nuous 
expansi )n ') aIdC a systiIl l r tIr r(ccrv ,- , I ;I ,r-i ant hii gas st orage 
were installed. 

At the sane t ira;: a so r ies (of txrhr il l-ni-; was carried out in 
collaborition with the AC'1E ioto ri ounnh ou il lo w power,
biogas-fiele, electric generator set to be operated jointly with the 
anaerobic ligesters. 

BATCH I G(ES 'E R PILANT 

The plant was built around all existing manure pit of some 30 m 
3 

capacity (Figure 1). 

http:attain.ed
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The anaerobic digester was produced by covering the pit with a 

reinforced plastic sheet, sealed by fastening the sheet to the bottom 

of a 35 cm deep ditch. 

The gas leaves the digester tliro ugh a central opening, flows 

through a plastic hi;e, a d is storedl in a pillow-type gas Ilder 

(capacity 30 0) approx.) made entirelv of reintorced plastic sheet. 

The digester was fed with manure from the permanent litter of the 

heifer harn. Straw consulimp tion is some 4 kg per head per day; the 
litter is changed monthly. 

Results 

The chemical analysis of tile substrate fed to the digester during 

the various test cycles showed a total solids content (TS) in the range 
from 16 to 24Z, and tie (VS/TS) ratio to avi age 0.79 (VS volatile 
solids). 

Fgrmentation caused VS r-iluctjoo (It 19 to 30%. 

GAS HOLDER
 

GENERATOR
 

-WATER TRAP
 

DIGESTER
 

Figure I Sclietmatic View of the Batch Digester. 

The temperature readings during the test cycles were found to 

closely correlate to ground teinperatures and ranged f rom 6°C ii1 
winter to 25C in summer. 

Retention time deperded on tne seasonaI averagt ttnperattire. In 

the test period, it went fro a miinimumtt (if 40 (Jays i sunier to a 

han nttTIU o 120 days it winter. 

Usuallv, tit first gas formed s ini- 48 hours alter sea litj the 

digest.r attd c.toii ititd mor, thain 70 pearcint c)2; ntithtnle content 

increased later otnand Ivol 1-t oil at 52 to 58 ercent. 

ow_,Ivrall during test ranged 
Ni 

3 
The digester's production till' cycles 

from 50 to 700 Nm
3 

/mionth for a daily rate of 0.05 and 0.65 per 
M digester respectively (Figure 2). i,igor rates were achieved in 

the summer months, with high ground and ambient temperatures. 

3 
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Figure 2 - b5o.as Production of the Above Digester. 

PLUG FLOW DIGESTER PLANr 

This plant was designed tor the anaerobic digestion of cattle 
slurry from 1,addocks or from slotted floor covered pits. It is
composed of a collecting pit, a grinding pump, a digester, a pit for 
effluent storage and a gas holder (Fi iure 3). 

The concrete and rubberized 3
fabri, digester has 12 m effective

operating capacity and is able to treat the excreta of 16 to 20 adult
 
head.
 

[] HEAL ER 

\PUMP P'TO --HEAT EXCHANG-ER 
DRIVER 

Figure 3 - Scni..at ic View ot the Plug Flow Digester. 
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Tne neater is a 15 m 
2 rubt.2r exchanger, as used in solar 

collectors, connected to a boiler fired with biogas from the plant.
 

iliogas is stored in a 30 m
3 
container built of plastic sheet,
 

Results
 

're plant was run at 300 C temperature, with 20 days hydraulic 
retention time, and a daily load of 0.6 il 

3
. 

After an initial period of some 15 days, tile daily Diogas
3

production rate was I. 1 Nm
3 

per in- digester and tiethan, zoncent 
Levelled off at 50 to 53 percent (Figure 4). 

The cheTTical anilysis of tie' slurry during this first test cycle 
snowed total solids to be 9 to 12 percent. 

-15 1. 

1"2 100"i 

z
 
0
 

0 ____-____ 

0A 5- 0 2075 

a-. 

DAY 

Figure 4 -Biogas Production (A the Plug Flow Digester. 

Ill tile success v. stages, significant non-uni formit ios of the 
fermentation process occurred. Speciiicaly, it was iound difficult to 
reduce stratification becauSe of variations ill the slurry's solid 
content (from 4.6 to 11.2 percent) and consequenlt uneven specific 
load. Ihi s poor honlogen._ ty can be ascribi-d to the stabling system 

which is laflected by weatLher and fodder variations from season to 
s,,ason. 

A mneciiIIILcal scirrer wis instialled in the digester to do away with 
mlaceSS however, controlling the total solids tostratification; excreta's 
even out the specific load was difficult. For this reason, the plant 
did not run smooth ly' specific production rates ranged from 0.65 to 
0.40 m

3 
biogas per in digester per day, and methane content from 50 

to 38 1. rceont. 

CoVERiI 1) IA(.OON 1IIIOGAS SYSTEM 

lWtiring tile first stage, a lO m
2 

floating collector made of 
reintorced Ilypalon rubber was installed over a 3000 ,12 pit downstream 
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of the anaerobic digestion plant on the Manerbio farm. This wus done
 

to evaluate the areas of the lagoon having the highest hogas
 
production and to determine the effects of temperature and slurry level 
on the prodiction.
 

3
The slurry coming from a one-stage dilester, of 750 m volume,
 
enters the pit at a rate amounting to 100 m per day at a temperature
 
of 3 ", 

ihe slurry has a TS content of 0.5 percent and a VI/TS ratio of 
65 percent. During the test period (January 10 to September 10, 1984), 
the slurry retention time in the pit averaged between 22 and 37 days 
(Table 1).
 

Table 1 Average Seasonal Values of Daily Biogas Production in a
 
3 2
Swine Slurry Storage Lagoon (m biogas/m covered
 

surface)
 

Season Slurry RT Temperature Biogas
 
Leve I bottom surface ambient yield 

0 0(in) (d) ( C) (°C) ( C) (m3/m2) 

Winter
 

(19/1-21/2) 1.5 37.5 8.5 7 5 0.15
 

Spring
 

(16/4-28/4) 1 25 20 20 17 0.21
 

Summer 

(11/7-3/9) 0.9 22.5 22 25 25 0.23
 

Results
 

On the basis of the preliminary tests carried out, the following 
observatLions were made: 

- the temperatures inside the pit ranged between 6 and 22°C depending 

on the season;
 

- the gas output had no correlation with the slurry level in the pit and 

ranged from 0.1 Lo 0.1 Nm per is of covered surface; 

- the highest output was obtained near the slurry entry (Figure 5); 

ahout 30 percent of the pit surface was involved in the anaerobic digestion 

procesa ; 

- the CH4 percentage averages from 40 to 60 percent. 
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Figure 5 - Daily Specific Biogas Production in Relation to the Distance 

from the Slurry Inlet in the Covered Lagoon System. 

Following the!se results, a 4C0 m
2 

cover was made with the same
 

material (Figure 6).
 

GAS COLLECTION 
GAS HOLDER PIPE 
COGE ERI1 / Lo rG CvER 

Ftgure 6 - Schematic View of tihe Covered Lagoon Biogas System 

The lagoon cover is made of 1.2 urn fabric reinforced black 

Ilypalon. A polystyrene section (1)50mm x 300 mm), enclosed in 0.7 mm 

Ilypalon, is 

placed underneath to allow the cover to float over the liquid. The gas 

flows inte a 160 mm bore perforated PVC pipe laid along the wall under
 

the cover.
 

Gas is removed from under the cover by a piston pump rated
 
10 m

3
/h, driven by a I kW electric motor.
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The pump is controlled by a pressure 
switch to maintain a constant
 
pressure under the cover. The gas output is fed to a cogeneration 
plant and converted into electricity and heat. 

In the first two weeks the plants liad an 3output of 0.25 m gas 
per m 2 

of covered surface. 

CONTINUOUS EXPANSION DIGESTER 

The plant is fed by the slurry produced in a dairy-cattle stanchion 
barn with a mechanical manure disposal system. 

The 3digester was made by inslilating and waterproofing a 140 m 
concrete pit with reinforced Ilypaton rutte r (Figure 7). 

PLASTIC FILM RUBBER 
TUNNEL COVER 

7 GAS HOLDER 

COG EN ERATO Rfllq)MAX 
SLURRY
 

SCRAPER 
M.-IXER 

. H.EAtr EXCHANGER 

Figure 7 - Scneomatic View of the Contiaously Expalnd.d Digester 

'The heat ing syst em consi st - of a hear exchanger made of 
polyethylene pipe:; on pit bottom, whichlaid the laintitinS a constant 
temperature of 30"C. A continuously rate ing stirr,:r is instailled at 
pit bottom. 

The cover of this digest,.r, as that of the batch plant, is a 
plastic film similanr to that used to reduce,' hear losses from protectt 
crops. 

The plant, which is currently being started tip, will receive twice 
daily the slurry produced by 30 lactating cattle (about 1.2 m 

3 
), atId 

the effluent will be unloaded after a retention time of 90-120 days,
depending on the field's fertilizer requirements. 

The slurry has an average i.5; TS content and 9.41 VS content. 
Till now no data on production is available. 
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TESTS ON A SMALL ELECTRIC GENERATOR SET FUELLED BY BIOGAS 

To ensure that the electric generation system tbeing developed is of 

interest to a wide range of users, it was decided to experiment in the 

3 to 5kW range. 

A first test cycle was rin with a g-neratur set composed of a 3.5 

kVA three-phase generator ain a single cylinder Otto engine of 327 

csi 
3 capacity and 5.5 kW rated otput. 

The engine modificatiens ittvlvl the carburetor, replacing the 

standard head in orde.r to incr ease the cohnpression ratio, and a nes" 

control panel. 

Results 

During the tests, the engine was run for 300 h on biogas, and a 
series of tests under variable electric load and various types of fuel 
with different Cl14 content were carried out, as well as a series of 
bench tests on the engine only. 

The tests were run on a farm in order to highlight the aspects of 
the use of an electric generating act under actual conditions.
 

This called for monitoring performance relating to the following: 

- fueling with gas whose pressure and C11 content vary with time;4 

- fuel consumption;
 
- actual electric conversion efficiency;
 
- engine performance with time.
 

Therefore, a teat code similar to OCDE's directive for small engine
 
tesring was adopted.
 

Tne engine was initially fueled with gas at a pressure of
 

0.002-0.03 bar (according to how full the gas holder was). At minimum 
pressure values, this was insetificient to ensure proper engine 

operation. 

To overcome this difficulty, a low rated (40 W) induction 

compressor capable of delivering biogas at constant of O.u4 bar 
pressure (approximately) is needed. The generator set ran correctly 
when the Ctl 4 content ranged from 50 to 60%. Higher methane 
precentages posed no problems but are hardly attainable with the plant 

and substrate used for this experiment. 

On the other hand, when the methane content drops to 45-50%, 
combustion is difficult and the engine runs poorly; below 45% the 
engine cannot le operated at all. 

Specific consumption with gas fueling (see Table 2 for gas
 

characteristics) ,nd under 0.75 to 2.5 kW electric load was 2.8 to 1.1 
Nm

3
kWh (Figure 8), for an overall efficiency of 7-17.5%. The low
 

yield is to be ascribed to poor curburation and to the electric
 
generator's efficiency (70%). Outing the tests no engine trouble or
 

failure was recorded. Servicing wai limited to an oil change every 50
 
hours as specified by the manufacturer. 

http:0.002-0.03
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Figure 8 - Efficiency and Consumption of the Biogas Fuelled Generating 
Set 

At' ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF TilEPLANTS 

Plant cost was evaluated by not account ing for any existing
facilities but includn, retrofitting costs. The corresponding capital3
outlay is US$30 per m (or approximately US$80 per head) for a batch 
digester; for a plug-flow digester, 3the outlay is US$250 per m (or 
US$150 per head). 

Based on da i v gas product ion rates, if the value of the biogas 
output is calculated from its heat value and current fuel oil price in 
Italy, the payback period is 2 years for a batch plant and 6.5 years
for a plug-flow plant. if no adequate facilities exist on the farm,
their added cost extends paypack periods to some 5 years for a batch 
plant and 10 years for a plug f low plant. 

The covered lagoon t)iogas system has ', comprehensive cost (pit
excluded) of about $15 per mn2. Referring to the pilot plant biogas
production, a payback period of not more than 2 years is expected. 

The continuously expanding digester costs are about $80 per m ;

considering the expected production, 
the payback period could be
 
approximately 4 years.
 

3 
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Table 2 - Characteristics of the Biogas Used for the Testa
 

Component Qiantity
 

Hydrogen 0.01% by gas volume
 

Oxygen 0.53% Uy gas volume
 

Nitrogen 4.86% by gas volume
 

Methane 56.80% by gas volume
 

Carbon dioxide 37.80% by gas3 volume
 

Gross heat value at 0°C 6.28 kWh/Nm
3
 

at 15
0
C 5.95 kWh/Nm
Gross heat value 3
 

5.66 kWh/Nm
Net heat value at 0°C 
3
 

Net heat value at 15 C

0 5.36 kWh/Nm
 

Density at O°C 1.2232 Kg/INm2
3
0 1.1595 kg/Nm
Density at 15 C 


It should be pointed out that these evaluations assume that the
 
biog-s output is fully utilized. This condition is hardly met on a
 

livestock farm, especially in the summer months when biogas output is
 

high and energy demand is low.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

The results of the experiments indicated the feasibility of
 
simplified, low-priced anaerobic digesters.
 

It should be emphabized, however, that a plant's cost efficiency does
 

not depend only on its low cost, but chieEly on the utilization of the
 

energy output which is likely to be higher for small or very small plants.
 

The data gathered for the batch plant indicate that it should be
 

suited for the small to medium farms of auuth-central Italy, where,
 

because of higher s7.)ent and ground temperatures and low energy demand,
 

the capital payback oiedcan be less than 2 years.
 

The digester-generator combination appears especially interesting for
 

small and medium fbrnss and to oe-t the constant electric load of larger 
farms. A point worth mentioning is that the generating set should be 
rated from two to three times the farn's installed power to cope with 
startup surges.
 

The results of the plug-flow plant tests again prove that anaerobic
 

digestion is a process depending on a number of parameters which could
 
hardly be optimized on a livesock farm without drastically changing the
 

farm organization. Thus, plug-flow plants are more suitable for
 
livestock farina where animal feeding it uniform.
 

The covering pit system seems to be particularly interesting as it
 
does not release odors and it produces a biogas output which allows a
 

payback period of 2 years.
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ABSTRACT 

Biogr, ; plants insulated with straw and plastic covering increased 

the gas lroduction tiroughout the year. Insulated plants with feeding 

materials at 3W°C aid at anibient temperature produced 28 and 40 percent 

more 
Be twee

gas respect ively as compared 
n two iisu lated 11antI treatm

tL 
uent 

plants 
with w

inwithout 
arn feeding 

sulation. 
material 

showed positive offect only during the cold porind. 

ilIRDU'I iON 

Nepa I iq ai land-locked, mountainoti; country situated between China 

arid m ;a. It ha!; an area of about l.'4.,()(( sq. km and the population 
areais approximately l) inil ion. Around 17 percent of the total 

Cornrprises flat lowlands, with tlie ros Ibeing Ii IIs and moontains, 

including the hi!siest mountain in the Iorld. l'e clitrate vaiies from 

tropical to alpine within tire distagno of 17' ki. Ninety-three percent 

, f tile popurI at i orn is erlparne ill a rictIlture and #)') go rce rt of gross 

dlomeost i pIodr: t is brseI uI i,. 

're counrtr. ins not cot Iorrnd 1inv proven ,lepv i t at f s i I tri9lel 
stich ga,;, o i I ind ciil . uels lOT- transp rt I 5i, I in ihStry mur]st be 

I ;o'rc' ,,neryv tieiriported. F i re o i tI;(-(e ie - f rf for Idonmest ic 

rector, arltlruin Ii1;rosnerr' aiii ga:i aire lIso iirosed, toI a certain extent 

for co inrig nl oil rrrr' priidr-I' rl iii ii air ireas. 

Rapid lpoin Iitt lrr rowit has t i(-] tie peonple to brirrg more lan 

in lidin( ' th'. f ,I , inid-r cIIt ivatioi. 'II(' ircrtasing rec l trirst' 

firwrr, 	 i i' lo Iid 'ti n .oiisive d, forec;taatirn. lire price; of fosa;l 

firt Is ind firwoid I I v i -rriasi o, as ;oill I i,"; hecomer scarce and 

exi Inr;ive . Po.opl has'' tartied to isi' cow rirl', forrrerly applied ill 

tire fields, i, r ,ookint' thus ilt'e ofs fuel, diprivirig 'oil ners.qsary 

ni t r il .t 

Al though NepI Irh;;i ghih poteit iaI for hydropower , only a small 

fraction of it ha; y"t hieen tapped. hliere are 'everal reasons for this 
rinderexploitatin of till-IrdiropWer, oln' of them being tire high capital 

li ves tment 
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To supplement the dor'estic fuel demand, a biogas program was 
introduced in 1975. This could reduce the forest cutting and cow dung 
burning. More compost and humus will thus be available to the field, 
which will help to improve soil fertility. In 1978, Cobar (cow dung) 
Gas Tatha Krishi Yantra Vikas (P) Ltd. was established to work toward 
the promotion of hiogas. 

Tnere are now more than 1,i0 biogas plants in the country and the 
number is increasing every year. However, the biogas users have not 
been fully satisfied due to reduced gas production in winter, during 
which the demand is at peak. To meet tile winter requirement, the 
farmer has to instal the larger plants hot the amount of feeding 
material avail a le to tie lii ii ts plant size. 

Many sophist icated techniques for ra ising the slurry teraperature 
have bern reported bv di fferent corlltri es. Sooth Korea, for example 
ias love lope, t tet hiectnilre i1f 1blowing, hot air thrugh a pipe calle! 

"rubble gini" into the slutrry ins ide tile digester. Simi larly, Gobar Gas 
Tatha Kr isr rout ra Companv tile of circulat'i Iikaq uses riethod irg hot 
water coii*i ourt of tho entgine cooling !;ystt,, through a pipe dipping in 
tile slorry. These techniqUes iser .iOlhist icated equipment, tlrat 
relirrire ieavy in ii.1 I i ivestmient , Corluparei to the cost of less 
sophiisticat d J,laIrti insti l led by the faiiters. In addition, tie spare 
parts for sophi sticated eqiiuipment are r)t read ily available in the 
vi 1 lages wher, roust of tihe I runi IY sice p lnts are s i tnra ted , and the 
ma iitenance i s ihand i cap. 

There fire, it litr; bec oc ye ry imnporLait to work out simple as well 
as cIreap Lciogly for irrcreasi ip, gas produ i tilon (Iuri ng the cold! 
cond i ti ins , so there hie less o in day-to-daythat wi II roblIems 
oprilati on, and nit, hnicirtces for widespreari adoptioioif tile tecinology. 

MEI HOil)I Mn;,
 

Iiree idieiti ,.aI d criie type I i rgi s )1ants, eacI of 4 is capacity 
digestr i Iure co;ntructedt at Klrnisl tar, Katimaidr (Alt itude 1320 m) 
One of the planr; was left tI operate at ambient tempratre (T) 
whereas the other two We r e covered wi tin arddy straw and white plastic 
sheet . One o f two inIsiteII pIlanits was being charrged wi th feeding 
raterial at a[I, ier[It te ratIatrre (Tf2), wirerea s tue warm feed ing 
material at V' w.1s isid in anither ('i-3). 

"anhi of these three biogas plants was charged with eqral amounts of 
cow rting aid wa rer uniri ii a I : 1 rat iii. To enhance tire gas 

producti oir fr ost ,!ti was ixied with t i, igesterd slurry drr'rig tire 
initial period. 'Ti; IIixtrit# started ( produrci ng ga! after 15 days. 
Dai ly gas tprod t i tn fromu tire rrlants was mrearsured wi tI gas meters. 
Maximum anid si Itriminn tremperatuitres of tire ;Iirry were recorded at about 

0.8 m iepti in the otiet . S imi Iarly , maxima and minima (if air and the 
temperat.re ii the feed, just be[ore charging, were also recorded. In 
case of isilrteri gas plant (IT), a dial thermcmeter having a long 
sters was berg rised ti recrrd tire daily flrrctrratioi of slurry 
t empe r itur . 

http:temperat.re
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

was not stabilized. Therefore, 

for tile initial three months
 

In the beginning, gas production in
 

the following discussion the results 


(February-April, 1982) 
are not considered.
 

The highest monthly average gas production was observed during tile 

month of August fr(in insulated plants (I and 'r 1) , whereas in th

the plant operating at ambient temperature, it was observed 
case of 
during July (Table 1). Effect of treatinents, as ;hown by increase in 

November f.r 
gas production over ' 1", was maximum during October and 

- in Table 1).and '3~ respectively ('r - TIad I 3 T1r2 

for all the treatments,Gas production was minimnm during February 

the increase i i gas due t(, treatmezts wa; observed lowest
whereas 

during the mouth of June.
 

was
iighest readiig( of rlraxirsimu anl miniwlom temperat ire of the air 

or1 .Ihu imd tly, respct ively; whereas
recorded during the lionth; 

t ' sa; i u I lring Ianuariy (Table 2).
ltiwest read inrg for both 

i t x nd m t cri pra tore of s urry
Simi larly, I i gtheet reild o !1fnaIi iaiinti 

for the tre;tmsnelits T1') and 13 ,'as rcc rhd during, the lomaths of July 
t T-,1i:i, oot iniium temperature-
a d Aingrist respecti vely. II tile m i 

Isi g.host read lng wias 
was recordeId with i ia I rinnon oter , ind the 


observed during Septtrn~ber.
 

of ma a mini Ui t ,, 1 1 rat trs of a i r
 

sI urir , and feeil was r'cordel durinj. ,;'liilr.'.
 
T ie Iowes L read i rig :i ma i11 

of thi slirry , ;-''. to Ii' effected by air
The maxiiuis temprat cire 


c
tesiperature after one month, wherat;I the milium !; dluring the same 

prod ,:tion sfi'll:; t.o hv in accordance with the
period ('Table 2) . (;,s 

;1 as to ii i rratment was ase' minaxiiinrlperatori:.slurry tem1 I nci' ,!;ef 

(i the air ; t. to lI r ,a!;it)' r,',idlt'. trl'ing thatthe temperatur,' t
period, sltiiri timpiri t rc l th' iIn;IItat i'd )I aNt!; r'a s Iowlv. 

i n (lie to both
Iln termiri ot peceit;t-', irrcrr'a;eil ill gas, pi'lict 

treat ionts '.'as hi;'hest durin< November (I'abl1e 1). 1(w,ra It increnaso in 
the o e int eir r i oil,gas ;rrodor i i o r&e to trLcat tI hr and '13 for 

" 

ti 32" 2, pect i vI I a of ': arId T3 

was reItrived dling a warm period in 108i,(Narch-tiune). Cori;diring tire 
tire effect of 

wias frond be and r s' v. slIILti or' 

increase in gas production, during the insulated period, 

w ls fI irrir to I)e 40", aTnd 28Z respect ively.treatments ': anI '13 
over Ti witrsfound to be positive only during the cold

Effect of 1T 

pet i oi.
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Table I Monthly Average Gas Production and Effect of Treatments 

Gas Production, n 
3 

Increase in Cat; Production 

Months 1 F" 2 -* 13* 1'2 -T 1 .r3_Tl % 

February 1983 u. 105 0.221 0.221 0.116 110 0.116 110 

March 0. 312 0. 464 0.(I 0. 152 49 0.189 61 

April 0.33', 0.551 0. 13 I.215 64 0.178 53 

June 0.521 I . h, 1.51) 137 21 0.030 6 

July 0. 106 o. 794 0. 68 0. 1)9 33 0.033 6 

August 0. 51 0. 607 O.681 1.221 3-i 0.095 16 

Selteml r 0.338 .. . ).235 44 11.144 27 

Oc toter 0. .411 o .679 .53 .239 54 1.113 26 

November 11.137 0. "25 0.49f) 0. 188 5 0.159 47 

December 1.340 o.5(111.44! 11.1 II 12 0.120 37 

January 1984 I). 2(1 1.1,11 0.1)1 10.O.11O .17 23 

February .9 (Ii I.3o t.1 10 1. *5, n.1110 1 21 

March 1).3721 ri.1-74 1)..',41 0. (07 2 0.0,38 10 

April 1).'.24 0..'.8 1.515 1).1 4 10 0.011 21 

Ma .0. .11. 0 0.I0.49 1 f 3 0.036 8 

.uni).,7 9..521 0.023 5 0.024 

*Treatments 
Ir onin StLI itt (ed 

3 
insulated, ambient t ripuratorensulated, wars, feel.dni (15"C) 

feeding 
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Tabl1e- 2~ Monthly Average Temperature,' 'C 

Ij T2 T 

Air Feed Slurry Feed Slurry Slurry 

Months Max. Min. Max. Min. M.in Max. Min. 

February 1983 19.99 14.87 15.9 -0- 12.43 -0- 12.4 -0- 13.78 

iMarch 27.50 13.3 18.4 18.9 15.3 -0- 15.28 -0- 17.6 

April 30.09 15.86 20.62 22.0 16.66 20.3 16.4 -0- 18.4 

June 36.27 24.09 27.23 25.23 22.82 27.1 22.6 25.8 23.3 

y "Ju 35.50 26.0 27.5 25.77 23.6 27.9 23.6 24.6 

August 34.7 25.8 27.3 25.5 23.9 28.0 23.9 26.1 24.7 

September 33.3 25.0 27.1 25.0 23.7 27.6 24.2 25.1 24.0 

October 30.6 19.0 24.6 23.2 21.8 24.6 21.8 23.5 21.9 

November 25.7 12.2 19.7 19.7 16.2 20.6 17.6 20.5 18.5 

(December 20.8 6.9 14.7 16.6 14.6 15.8 13.8 17.2 15.4 

January 84 19.5 5.7 13.4 14.6 12.4 13.9 10.7 16.1 14.3 

February 22.8 8.3 16.1 15.2 13.6 16.2 11.9 16.6 14.7 

'March 26.7 14.0 21.1 17.2 15.6 21.6 16.5 21.3 17.4 

-April 32.4 16.8 22.3 19.6 17.6 22.8 19.4 23.6 20.3 

May 33.1 21.8 24.2 21.7 19.9 24.4 21.5 23.2 21.1 

'June 31.9 25.1 25.9 24.2 22.4 26.7 23.8 24.4 23.0 

n I i I • I|&_l _ _ i 
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A MODIFIED ANAEROBIC FERMENTER FOR EGYPIIAN AGRICULTURAL RESIDUES
 

A. Zakaria Ebrahim 
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering and 

Technology, Minia University, Minia, Egypt
 

ABSTRACT
 

Anaerobic digestion of 
local agricultural residues was 
investigated

in a laboratory fermenter. The efficiency of the mixing devices
(modified paddle wasmixers) assessed. The three-phase fluidized bed 
techniques was also investigated. 

It was found t tat the suggested modifications in design and
.echnIque had decreased rhe detention time by about 20% and theincuibation per iod by about 15%, white an increase in the rate ofevolution of g'aseous product:), by a factor ranging from to0.23 0.27,was detected. The fluidized bed technique was also found to be quite 
advant ageos. 

INTRODUCT ION 

Agitation of the fermenter contents is often recommended to ensure
intimate contact between the microorganisms and their food and toincrease tie rate of decomposition by releasing a:sall trapped gasbubbles from the microbial cell matrix. It also helps to break upscum. Nevertheless, tie Public 'lorks Research Institute of Japan found
that continuous mixing produced only biogas5% more than once a day 
agitat ion.
 

Mixing me':hods may be affected by: daily feeding of the digester;
effective design and manipulation of inlet. outletthe and arrangements
to ensure mixing; creating a flushing action the slurryof through aflush nozzle; creating a mixing action by flushing the slurry so thatthe flow is tangential to the digester contents; installing lwoodenconical beams that cut the surface when moving up and dow ; gas 
recirculation 2 

; anl finally, installing mixing devices that can
 
operate manually or mechanically. 

This work aims at evaluating the efficiency of the mixing devices 
installed in a 
laboratory scale fermenter, and also at choosing adesign which is more adequate and whose results may be compared with 
tnose obtained by other methods of mixing. 
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On the other hand, in the techiques of fermentation processes as 

energy generating systems, three-phase rluidized particle operations
 

had been rarely used as a mean for increasing fermentation efficiency.
 

Thus, enother aim of this work wai to carry out trials to test the 

merits of fluidized bed techique in the fermenter operation and design.
 

APPARATUS
 

Choice of a Laboratory Fermenter 

A paddle wheel lhorizonta! fernwenter was chosen, the features of 

which are shown in Figures L, 2, 33
. 

This type of fermenter is 

suitable for the production of methane gas from agricultural, animal, 

and human wastes. Also, it is easy to design, manipulate, and operate.
 

I- Ir, toer bey 

3- o,,r 

b-oldc~t - :3r ft '1 
i - l~'r;ot o 

717 

-L..ho.
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On a laboratory scale, a fermenter capac ity of about 10 1 is 
sufficiett to give information about its perform'ince, and the results 
obtained would be valuable for scaliog-up purposes. Length to diameter 
ratio is chosen to be about 2. Stainless steel is the material of 
construction of all parts in contact with he substrate. To ensure 
better gas production efficiencv, the charge used was kept as shallow 
as possible. Temperature, concentration, density, viscosity and other 
physical constants are easily controlled and measured in this chosen 
fermenter. 

'ne otiginal design daLa are as follows: 

- Fermenter body (,taitiless steel): 350 mm length, 200 mm bottom 
diameter and 250 mm height. 

- Four impellers of the Ilade type 1mm thickness, 40 mm width and 
80 mm length each. Eaiicl impel Ier has three arms connected to the 
impeller hollow hub by rivet ing. 

- Power supply is- 0.125 hp liotor. 
- [evolut ion reduction !;ystem consistivil of: 

1. a gearbox (worm typo) relhution rat io 1:40. 
h. two pu I loys (1)1 12D mm, D) 4 25 mm) connected together 

hy a V-belt to reduce th,- rotat ion of the fermenter shaft to about 

10 r.p.m. 

Witnin tlie scope o Ithis work, iIope Iler i have been the main 
concern. Changes hiVr h-n cirried out trying not to affect any of the 
othier desi1 'i teatures of the fermenter, thus allowing comparisons to be 
made between th, origiilI impLI.r':s dosign and the propose+t'd ones. 

The Proposed lu Ilrl sip 

Tle factors ,mad coisiderir ions that determine the most suitable 
type of i mjpell, fo r a gi vea duty itre oftet dependtnt on those 

iiflIitii iii i i t t on chrao:t,-riqtics (.',5). in ith applications of 
.iit ion tile primarv effects ;ire concerned with one or more of tile 

fol lowin iihsical plocesses': sass t ransI:r at an intterface, heat 
t ransfoer, aid the, dit eirsion of ;olids, li,'iids or gases. OIn the otner 

huinll, th ciI re dI tate ol nixing, as w.II as Its etficiency, are 
dIpeilndent to a l.Irg etent o on chiatct'ristics pertaiiiing to rotating 
iIp IIt! r, !; I t itt s 111pe, sle.'I, d im us i ns mi jla its posit ion in the 
VSSel. Thl, plysical ,rt is tone to be agitated,) pr p of mate-rial 

d . Iiinsjons allbe-side l shop. ilnlI .i of th- containing v,,.1, are of 
ion-i gioralb i it f inc,, . oi tie rate aitd d-g roe of inLx ilit in1 a 
t iochemica I re actor. Iittrial imin-, rsed in th, reactolr, such as 
t itt nd have l so, a ff eet.ings conn!ction t;, oil 

Talkiiig the above staI em.o-itt; into account, it is not s, simple to 
select an impeller ,Iesi;n ;pec i f ied for . certain reactor job, 

msp_,c ia l ly when it s cont ent s art to be insi t ive to sudden changes in 
teinperatiure , concent rat ion, and acid ity or a Ika Ii nit y ( pit value). 

'ilus , t ie choice o f an inp-- Il,-r which ope-rates sil~lothly without sudden 
impacts Iti the charge is of ilil)ortance . Ftgure 4 represents a proposed 
modified .hosign for the padile impeller discussed. This is expectel to 
te more consqistent Witt) biocheisical processes. It is anaIlogous iii 

shape to the original design but differs in replacing the solid blades 
by a frame containing free rotating (swinging) sub-blades for which the 
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9L
 

Fg . 4 O edd piler ( -q g Type) 

angle of inclination with respect to the plane of the frame can be 
changed and fixed in place from 00 to 900, i.e. from being in plane
 
with the frame itself to the extent of being perpendicular to it.
 

This design for the impeller had proved to be flexible, giving 
different modes of mixing, depending on the type of the charge, by 
merely changing the angle of inclination of the sub-blades as well as 
by changing the number of frame4 used. 

Three-Phase Fluidized Bed 

Another proposal is the use of tnt, e-phase fluidization for a
 
double acting purpose as a means of complete mixing and also as a means
 
of gaining the merits of fluidized beds to increase the fermenter
 
efficiency.
 

A perforated tube, lined by a circular screen in its length, (to 
minimize the escape of the solids contained in the substrate to the 
inside of the tube) is inserted in the bottom of the fermenter. This 
is externally connected to gas mains. These may be branches from the
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main gas exit from the fermenter as a recirculated part at a slow flow 

rate. Beside the mixing effect of these circulating gases, the iolid 
contents in the fermenter becomes highly fluidized in a medium 

containing gases, liquids and solids. The contact between the 

microorganism and the solids becomes uLigiily etticient as will be seen 
later.
 

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
 

To start a given experiment, the fermenter is cleaned and all 

connections and accessories are prepared. Tne chosen type and number 

of blades for mixing are then connected. The constituents for a run 

ready for use in the fer-menter are next fed carefully and well 

hociogenised. The fermenter is finally closed; its temperature is 
regulated and controlled. 

The gas measuring system is conn.,cted to the fermenter outlet. 

This consists of a measuring vosse I fll of a displacement salt 
solution (sodium chloride/citric acid) as shown in Figure 5, by which 

the volume of solution collected is a measure of the volume of gas 
evolved from the ferisenter outlet in a certain time. 

Samples of the gas evolved are perio@dically injected in a IGC-112 
gas chromoto,;raph to idLentify the constittion of gases and to verify 

quaLitatively the presence of methane and carbon dio>.ide gases. At the 

end of an experiment, the fermenter is opened and erpt ied from its 

residual contents. Samples of teose rsiduals are taken for analysis 
to evaluate for Ilse as a f rl i I izer'. 

Experiments were carried out using agricult iral residues (stch as 

rice straw and tree leav-s), waste papr (treated), and water weeds. 
In this research, stress is made on tile result.- obtained from the water 
weeds, especially water hyacinth whost, high moisture content is an 
asget for a fermentat ion operation and thus requires no dewatering. 

Inis is conomically advaitageous 7. Also water hyacinth provide the 
nut rients required for ti methane-prodic ing bacteria, such as 

nit rogen, potass ium and phiosphorus, in qpant it ies and proportions 
adequate for good growth of the gaf:-produhcing bac' ia. 

RESULTS AND )ISCUSStONS 

Effect of Using the 3-Phase Fluidisation Technique 

In the course of this resenrch, oitrogen from compressed cylinders 
was used at a low flow rate as the fluidizing gas. Figure 6 shows the 

results obtained. It is obvious that tie use of fl,idized bell 
technique had improved the efficiency of the fermenter. The retent ion 
time had ec-reased by sCout 25%, the total volume of gases generated 
had increased, 'hiie the incubation period had decreased. 

These improveenti are due to tile great advantages of the flidized 
bed techniques, wnich is characterized by an excellent heat and mass 
transfer, as well as ionl mixing. This i'-roves the contact between 

the microorganisms and tti solids, and incr,,.ses its activity in action. 
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The decreased incubation periods, on the other hand, are due in 
. 


most part to th, flushing action of nitrogcn gas which expetls air from 
the fermenter, and thus the anaerobic fermentation begins earlier. 

Effect of the Molifted Paddhl Mixer 

Figure 7 presents ti r,-sulrs obtained. The swinging blade mixer 
gives higher total volume ot gases for a 4W0 inc inat ion to the plane 
of t ie t rarie, .ile t thi s vo lI:Mi is lower for 30" and 600 
intclinatiLons. However, the.,Se lart values are higher than those of the 
sotfd blade pIfhle itself. 

'illi-; ,'fect miay be it ,r-,Itelr egre attributed to the fticient 
itixing clmiract.riSttics Of thi swing;ing hladi tallc than to the' o, id 
htlai, I-sp tcil VI, it a l inI iot 109 0z '1'VT. TIhe e fect of mit ing 
depends to a 1ir,'- ox t nt ih. tie, * ,;.f r,lxirmit: o the mixer blade 
with L the sir fce oI tie sIIt rat; mnoot fi r anle 1s g ive bet ter 
r es l ts . III tiIs IIt ter ,as - ic rorirli ;i'is get in better and 
.et ic ient con fac t with tlb sorid part i l's'. It is a I so essential t o 
,It, that sinIt 1thir cOnt icts prven,- t local over-that ing and peratit 
trip,1rit re ho n ,,ii i sibsi t lris al I owingi tvI the rat, fitficient 
bactrial act itii. 

t ict Tvpe and liDurit m, o! 1.min.ot 


Figu re- 8 1-, 1,r,eisent s a comparit Ivi study bett wel two different types 

t ;irx1ng 
-t b'. the iwingirut,' hlafh pali,, f i ix r )Ile(-a isa , whi lo curves 2, 3 

it visilg. 0Carv, I repre se-nts thii res;ults whrf m i s carried 

fi . are tI,- vafi ; t'for twir,, thre-t irn atid fouir-t iuse-a-lay mixing, 
.i It 1,it a perti I rul I i t ,s (,it abl t 10 r.p.m. ). 

clear tI,. l it i iris vait age 

r'II 1 i ) ru [ ion mhnc *I will one 


It i h at r., I vllv sit fI r rep-at i Ig the 
r' lir,' Ijy, It, it- fIrirtIt hit s no 

tI f.e- t . Sifh 'nhl 't rit ma'.' I, itt ri tIit.Im ti thfi gorr crlt act which 
ii-ippos'its t tilw nic r -,ro,ro anI t ilt r'iowalr Io soI if sIurfaces asw,-n i, i st 

i rtsi tl I ri-t , -I !11 

f11 '' "I ,,rrigir r.iti!" 

t slitd',' tlih'"1 tOct 1f ii'mrprraturr', som expr.ri oIits were carried 
w.ter ltctf. sholwnm it sing l','. lh, r',sults are in Figure 9. 

As 'irtf t.ir,'r,-,!;lti, 'c ,rituir. increases the productivity of 
I I,' I..r'lt ,.rr. Y- , t Ill- I tit ,re ;rt i ig o s tvi ti is that the 
pr)i it ivi iv if tlt, I''rmn t'itr it t Im)w(,r tiri-tm-ratIrm, tsing tfie modtifiell 
sw I nrtll I)I ,ad. 'I sY r , i; htIgh,- Ihalt t fhat obs -rved w en ising t ft, 

rrtiar ' ,-1i I il , ;'ix-r at nighetr temlp ratir-s. "'lius adds to the 
iv-itllttl, dit i tin t ii. f cl tfhe SWLIllig g tlfade mixer in the 
f,-rr,,nt. r. igur, 10 rfpres'int!; this comparut ive ofsoerv.titrio . 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In 	 spite of the increasing advantage of using a wheel paddle mixer 
with solid blade arms in the laboratory scale wheel paddle fermenter,
it has been shown in this work that a modification in this solid blade 
to a swinging form contained in an outside framebody is advantageous.
The retention time decreased by about 20% and the incubation period by
about 15%. The rate of gas evolution increased by about 25% (23% to 
27%). 

The 	 technique of fluidization was als, lund to be advantageous.
Flushing the fermenter by an inert gas before running an experiment had 
proved successful in decreasing the incubation period. 
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Several specimens of this biogas plant are presently in operation 
in Burundi. The feed for biomethanation consists of different kinds of 
animal manure and of slaughterhouse residues. 

This work is subsidized through time Bielgian Administration for 
)evelopment Cooperation (ACCD) in a project fully identified elsewhere 

(Compagnion et al., 1)83). 
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GAS-USE DEVICES
 

OVERVIEW
 

Most of the papers preselted at the conference discusse 
family-sized biogas plants producing gas primarily or exclusively foe 
domestic cooking. Several papers described the substantial beiifit! 
derived fromi te uSe of biogas is a cooking fuel . They noted thai 
biogas providL_ a quicker, easier, cleaner, and iealthier ft;,;l than ti( 
fuels it usually rplaces. By reduc i 1 tihe time needed for file. 
co ILect i nl and prelr-i)rIt ion, th 1hiogas system fries Lhi houslewife fil 
sore prodluctive activities. 'fie use of biogas rduces eye disease b) 
eLimillnlting smoke from the hiklt'lille; )[ I) ITIasS ftuel . If dlung cake!i 
have been buriild, the use tio his el iminates the odor, disease, alla 
insect rlilehlilS ;02 i ited with Llw preparat ion of Lhe dung cadk,es. II 
biogas leplac s wool fueIl , it h, lps to I iui t deforestat loll. It Cat 
also save sLlw and cr)p siilk; f ii. is fodder and silage. 

Several plwiirs decribei tiy isuc of ?;. ; from larger biogas plaLnt
 
to provide hiiit energy ir larg-r ;ust;il l:itions iriilu t itlutions. Ala;
 

aI. t;eir ,,lus form Refuset?
hl -)in, et ill aper, It I iicti l i Ki tchen 
of Army C:,lps .... ,. desci-ibid ti use of I'. ii(;l inii a illlily caillp it 
Egypt, while I l m iiiiin, 's paper, iirectlical aniid Sociil Probll,eiis for tiie 
Propag.1tio of ltlo;.ls ill Rwaida," l vti ,'.i a svsLtel proviiil g coOkillL! 
gas lto a ;I choiol iii Rwainld . i Of i a!; ia;.Ii io0,A , s System ior 
IDevelopi n (L;iiit r ios', l epo r tl l o Lh t-is , f )iiiiu'as as procecss heat 
for a im ata pac king plant. 'Ii Iche I t al . in tti l ippe-, 'Ali Improved 
Plug FPlow 1I.Sigll for th- Aiia rbi c 1)ij, LIon of IMiry Ca. t e Wila;te,'" 
out l irl'-d a lla lt piriuc i n; hea t i, ii gy lot a la rge dairy fii ri in 
Italy. 1resentit ion.; from Brai i I 'lii I i I inii , 1iia ud, Sudan, and 
Costa R i c a r. ft rl-r to the pr'!;t or planiid i IS of ) i ogl S frow 
sti Ilage to 1irovide i)roc,!ss nait l i i1 ti ,'cir s. 

I.,i gh t paIIIers c ov e i l u oi i gas s:1 ii le I fo r iiltLeri Ithe 
combustionii IiileS . Two of Lit arie ltesellted ill tlhis section of the 
proceed inga. Ail viv rv i sw of th product iol ofi llichanlical ,and 
EIectrical. Power from Iioga; in DLiveloping CoiLtrivs" is prvild in 
the totLowing papir by D. Mahin. l'h+ subsequent ilOpor by K.V. MitZlaff 
describes opi rieiice ini Ta ii;ca nia with tL! "Pe L-fturitaiee itif a Siii I I 
Diesel Engine Jpe rat. ill; in .ia uI :'iue I Mode wi tLi ii iogas . " In addition, 
six papers ill otiler s'ctiolns of these proc,!,diil,; inc lude descr ipt ions 
if tit ue )I biogis til 'ngiles. These incIlide the papers of Hlamad et 
al . , ")Isign Paramters Affectiug Success and Failure of 1i ogas 
Systems," FatLy et al . , "An Integrated Energy Systlem," Ghoshi, "Novel 
Proc,.ss s for Htigh Efficiency ii id igest 1on o f Pat icua lar Feels," 
Bel laisy et i '.','tel iiinary AssessnienL of Fari-Scale Digester in 
Re la- ion to P os ib ilit is of Ope rat ing an Integrated Biogas System," 
Henning, "1itogas Plant in the Ivory Coast,'" and Khat ibu , "Biogas 
Technology for Water Pump ing in Botswana." 

http:Proc,.ss
http:ltlo;.ls
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ABSTRAC'r 

Experience with the production of mechanical and electrical power 
from biogas has been deve;lopin, rapidly in r(ecent years in North 
America, Europe, and China, and tihere is some experience with use of 
biogas in engines and generat ing sets in about a dozen developing 
countries. The current situat ion, limitations and solutions to the use 
of bingas-fuoled engines are ,!lined in this paper which is based on a 
report prepared for the II.S. Agency for International Development's 
Bioenorgy Project on mechanical and electrical power from biogas in 
developing countries. 

I NIlODUCTION 

There are two basic types of syst-ems using biogas in engines. In 
one type tho )ioegas-foelc: engine provides mechanical power directly to 
sne kind of machinery asing ,i shaft connection, gear drive, or belt 
drive. Almost al l of thesw hiogas-foeled engines ;ire in develoing 
,:ount res. More than 8O smal I eng ines fleled with hiogas are 
providin, direct inechliicak, power on farms in China; molt of these are 
di,'seI ongines prodUc ing less than 10 horsepower. 

In China anl else where the most common etc of shaftpower from 
inogas- lued engines is for pumpinv, water--for crops, for livestock, 
and tor people. In Botswana a system with a 75 cubic met.er Indian-type 
digester is ons'd with ,an 8 horsepower pumpset at a borohold; the system 
dolivers about 4, 300 liters per tour from a depth of 60 meters and 
provides water for 2,5')0 animals and nor,, than 40 fatalies. In the 
uniue Maya Farms canp lx in the Philippines, four large biogas-fueled 

pompsetst deliver 580 gallons of water per minute (131,000 liters per 
noiir) to a meat-pa'king p 

l nt. 

logas-futled ng i i!; are also used in China and otherl some 
counttries to operate stat ioitary machinery for rice huiil ling, grain 

Lihre shirg , c ha f f cut t ing , flour imi 1 ing , and feed grind ing, At Maya 
Farms four-cylinder and eight-cylinder spark i gaition engines fuo led 
with biogas operate con gr inders and feed mixing equipment which 
produces up ta 100 met ric tons of artimaL feed every day. 
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Around the world, however, the majority of the biogas-fueled
 
engines drive electric generators. Much of this electricity is
 
ultimately used in electric motors to provide mechanical power.
 
Although there is some [oss of efficiency involved in this indirect 
production of mechanical power, a biogas-fueled generating set provides
 
much greater flexibility in the use of the available energy to meet the
 
highest priority energy needs of each day airdseason. 

Precise figures are not available, bit there may be 100 
biogas-fueled electric generating sets on farina in North America and 
perhaps about the same number on farms in Europe. In the U.S. many of 
the systems provide the electrical power needed on large farms, and the 
surplus power is sold to the grid. In 1982 there were 1,100 
biogas-fueled generating sets in China; nost of these units produced 
from 5 to 7 kW, but some larger Chinese farms had 12 KW systems. Two 
bLogas-fueled generating sets provide lighting for about 40 households 
in a village in Sri Lanka. Seven biogas-powered generating sets 
provide all of the electric power needed by the 50,000 hog farm and 
meat packing plant at Maya Farms. Eight other large hog farms in the 
Philippines and at least two large hog farms in Singapore are meeting 
most of their electric power needs with biogas. A Belgian-built biogas 
system provided up to 28 kW hr per day at a rural institution for 
children in Rwanda between 1981 and 1983. A German-built system in the 
Ivory Coast provides tip to 280 KWhr per day for a large slaughterhouse. 

ENGINES IIODIFICATIONS FOR BIOCAS U.SFE 

Several misconceptions nay b e limiting interest in developing 
countries in tie use of biogas in engines. One is thmt extensive 
engine modifications are r-! (Iu i red. In fact, the one essential 
modification of a spark-ignition or diesel engine is the addition of a 
simple mixer to adii biogas to the engine's air intake stream. A 
stoichiometric mixture of air and biogas consists of six to seven 
volumes of air for each volume of biogas, so it is only necessary to 
add about 154 biogas to toe intake air. Several types of air/gas 
mixers have been used; tbey are easily installed between toe air filter 
and the air intake pipe. A spark-ignitiltn engine operates very nicely 
on only this mixture of air and biogas. Ln a diesel engine up to 90% 
of the liquid fuel can be dtisplaced with biogas, bitt some linuid fuel 
is necessary as a pilot fuel to ignite the biogas. Changes in the 
timing and/or compression ratio have been made in some engines, but 
triere is no consensus as to the need for such changes. Most such 
modi ficat ions have been made in developed count ries in the large 
spark-ignition engines wtichi are normally used with biogas in those 
countries, snch change' have rarely been made in the small diesel 
engines which are rost often used in biogas/engine systems in 
developing countries. In China, the Sichuan Institute of Agricultural 
Machinery concluded that changes in the injection timing or in the 
compression ratio of single--cylinder d iesel engines operating with 
biogas would have a negative net effect on the performance of these 
engines. 
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PERFORMANCE OF BIOGAS-FUELED ENGINES
 

The technical literature contains numerous references to 

substantial reductions in power output in engines fueled with biogas; 

these also apply primarily to large spark-ignition engines, rather Lthan 

to small diesels. A stoichiometric mixture of air and average biogas 

contains about 85. of the energy in a atoichiometric mixture of air and 

gasoline and about 90% of the energy in a stoichiometric mixture of air 

and diesel fuel. In a dual-fueled diesel engine the total fuel oaergy 

and power output is influenced by the extent of the diesel fuel 

displacement. Most reports have indicated that the power output of 

dual-fueled diesel engines equaled or even exceeded that with diesel 

fuel only. However, a power drop of at least 15% can be expected in a
 

spar,-ignition engine.
 

There have been ierious corrosion problems in some of the 

biogas-fuie led engines ii dve loped count riea due to the hyd rogen 

sulphide--l12S--alld other sulfur compounds in the gas. The gas is 

0su ally scrubbed by passing it through a chamber of ir,m i×ide, but 
these scrubbers have not eliminated all of the cotrosion pvblems. In 

most developing countries, however, both the level t l1S in the 

biogas and the extent of sulfur corrosion problt:,, lave been rather 

limited. I have discovered several theories wlhii ;siay explain this 
situacioa. 

One is that in many areas in developed countries sulfur 

concentrations in the soil--aud tOus in the manure--are higher due to 

crop dusting with sulfur for alkalinity reduction or for insect control 

and/or to the sulfur deposited on the soil as a result of the burning 

of high-sulfur fossil tuels in power plants and factories. Another 

theory Is that the nigher protein level in the livestock feed in most 
developed countries leads to higher concentrations of organic sulfur 

compounds in the manurte. 

Developing countries seem to have lower sulfur levels in the soil 

ani in the manure. Also, deve loping countries are in the broad 
tropical zone which has laterite soils containig a high percentage of 

iron oxide. At nost plants Some soil is inevitably scraped up with the 
manure; the iron oxide in the laterite soil may be reacting chemically 

with the 112 S in the digester just as in the iron oxide scrubbers used 

in leveloped countries. In addition, flost of the biogas/engine systems 

in developing countries use diesel engines. Sulfur corrosion problems 
are re e limited in diesel engines, due apparently to the built-in 

resistance to the suttr in diesel oil and to the continuous 

lubrication of internal parts by tlie remaining percentage of diesel oil 
needed for daual-fueI operation. 

MAIN FACTORS LiIIlNG USE 0F IIIOGAS-FUIIE[) ENGINES AND PROSPCTIVE 
SOLUTIONS 

We now come to the real problems. Most of these are related to the 

production of sufficient gas for the operation of an engine. 

The most important probl cm is the design of a digeste: which is 

productive enough to meet the estimated gas requirement of the proposed 
biogas/engine system. A typical biogas-fueled engine uses about 

3
0.45 m of gas per horsepower per hour. If you are going to run a 10 
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horsepower engine for six hours 
a day, you will probably need about
 
27 m of gas per day, which is several times the daily output of most
 
family-sized plants. Due to the small bize 


3 


and low gas production
 
rates of the commonly used types of family digesters, none of them is 
very well suited for use in a biogas/engine system. As a result of 
severe gas leakage problems and low productivity, the typical 
Chinese-type displacement digester is apparently being deemphasized 
even in China. Larger versions of tne typical Chinese plants and 
interconnected sets of several smaller plants provide gas for over
 
2,000 engines and generating sets in China, 
but this type of digester
 
does not seem to 
have been used with an engine in any other country. A 
few larger versions of tile typical Indian plant with floating steel 
gasholders have been used with engines in India, Botswana, Sri Lanka,
and perhaps elsewhere lowever, due to the high cost of the steel 
gasnolders, these plants are very epen ive and also present

construction and maintenance problems. A few plastic bag digesters 
have provided gas for eng ins in Taiwan and elsewhere, but the 
commercial availability of these bag digesters is rather uncertain at 
present. There is very little experience with heating any of these 
digesters, and the gas production from all three of these types of 
unheated digesters is very low.
 

lnsulatcd above ground tanks of steel or concrete are widely used 
as heated digesters in Eorope, but the high CosL Of these units will 
probably liMit their 
use in developing countries. Fortunately, two 
other types of dgesters are more promising for biogas/engine systems
in developing count ries. One is the underground reinforced concrete 
digester with a Solid concrete roof and a separate steel or plastic
gasholder. This type of digester is utisd at Maya Farins and] at a number 
of other large hog farms in the Philippines. The other promi.sing type
of biogas plant has a below-surface digester pit with an open top which 
is covered by an inflatable flexible gasnholder. Ti pit can be a 
rectangular c onc re te, tank re snb l ing a swirminuing IooI , a V-shaped 
concrete trough, 
or jusrut an earthen pit , with or wit!,out a lining of 
plastic or synthetic rubber. I'heGerman-bri3 It plant in ttie Ivory Coast
 
uses a 400 rn unlined pit ,lug ii porous lat.-rit, soil. The organic
 
matter in the slurry nearly sealed thit 
 pit after a few days; thereafter 
the lost of liquid i on seepage has been only equivalent Lo about 5/ of 
the dhaily slurry loading. The flexible cover is attached to stays 
inside a water-fitted concrete trough which surrounds the pit. A 
unique modification of this type of svstenm is being used at a large pig
farm in Californir. Wates are flushed to a large anerobic lagoon; a 
synthetic rubber cover, si;upported by floats and polypropene ropes, 
covers a section of the lagoon and captrites biogas for use in a 75 KW 
generating set. 

Another set of real prohlerms also greatly limits the use if hiogas
in engines in developing couut res at present. I refer to the ahmost 
total ise P1 inheated digesters in these count ries, to the 1mw gas 
production p.wrunit of volume from these unheated digesters, anl to the
high capital costs of tine large digesters which are needed to provide
sufficient gas for engines at these low voIumetric gas production rates. 

Methane-forming bacteria are very sensitive to terrprature. 'Fle 
opt imum temperature for tire mesophi I ic group of met bane-forming
bacteria 
 is about 35'C. However, ttit unheated and prethominately
 
underground digesters in developing cou ntries are operating at
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temperatures which are near the temperatures of the earth and are thus 

IOC to 20C lower than the opt imum temperature for anaerobic 

digestion. The most se ris t empe rature 1)rob leTns are in areas with 

ratier cool wi nters, which unfortunately inc Itde some of the best 

Iivestock-rai sing country and the best sites for larger bi ogas 1plantsi. 

Earth temperatures between 12"C and 18'C havt. been recorded in winter 

in Central China, northern India, so :hern Africa, and here in Egypt. 

III tat Ittudes near 25 C--North or South--gas product ion in unheated 

digesters in wioter is oslallv only on.--third to one-half the output in 

soUImier. howe ve r I eve, n 10it sumln-,er tive temperatures ill tLhese llnheated 

d igesters are we l he low the opt imum. rhe highest summer gas rates I 

have beell able to find are around 0T.3 TI per i
3 

o1: digester per day 

f.r Chintse-type dhgestlerrs and aroid 0. 5 for Ind lan-type digesters. 

loth the pIlastic hag digester. and tthe below-surface digesters with 

I n I atiae I I e lbt I. I, lTllo Iders abso rb some solar beat t Irough the 

plastic or syntL tc rubb.-r , and somewlhat hligher 1,as rates have been 

recordd for these plants. Gas productio rates of more thanl 1.0 l 
3 

pt r In- of dig s ter pe r dav ;i r- cr-OILTt I n ,at ed(IT i gest o rs ITi the 

tI(llted Statv s and ICurope, iold sTome o t lie LitI v rates go tip tI nearly 

tWo coliIc met:ei*rs of g ias for eati citlhIc mtoer oi IIIgoster. A very 

interesting arlid tIll I q e heat ed 50 m It Iiester has Telul u It by 

:lI -1i1 Iwag i nd I ils Nat i ia I R es-arch Ctnt re (NRC) cot leII laes It a 
3 

poul It rv iterl at IShtlbrI Kiss; It s prodT c I il betW ell I. (0 In slid 

1.2 '1)Il gas per tIt If dI gst( er pe r day 

II tilo ava i till) lI, lantlire suppl, is oit llr/(, til, gas production 

rates per volIule of Iligester Can be' increased 1, increas n tille ail-ly 

toadll it; rate. For example, it til, (;.rilan-il i It plant In tile t Ivor 

Coast. t hte vo IIT, t ri( gas rate i it. reased from 0. 26 Whell tie 400 nI 

diglo'ster wa; ied with tilanllre' frolm 1I5) cows to abiut 0.60 when It was 

ledt Ll' W/]St, I l 3101 -owl. llowev,t , In Iost sittIalt11ots in deveI loi[ i lg 
co llltrl ;I 1t 5 Ill('SSIIy to OiLtaIT tIl iaXiiTTIIL ga s from a Iimited 

1lill t ity I T Ill I O,(l . wa to 11 i ti I S Is to Ir)viIl a I longer 

rt Lent I11 11 1ie bby In, r,!IS I L l ti + v<lI it ol tle dig ster; thii s hias 

itU I[ly beeI 1 V lIa11 1 op t oil for lyI - zed bi)ogas l nltnIs e g1 I I to Irodi itil 

IoollkiIl gas, allllI (( h I l lIlts hiaIV,, ilaTi larger v~l IlItTh; Il d longer 

retentiton t 110es tIllIl nec5sLIT 'I. (llw,-v, r, larger digesters ar e Sore 

IXp lI!;IV,- ilg'sters, Il very large iI -,p;t.ors wit h low ailsol t tit rates 

,h0 [lot Shells I anI e C1onom ICiI I y V I il I oit I o1 ior ltillly hi Igil /engiel 
3 

systmtns. Ill CtIlaI where ti averlge gast ralte has b,_1(o only i). 15 Il1 

p,-r T I per iay, 1811 clliC mLeters of dIgIster caaitI:ity Iare needed to 

(IrodIlce tilt giq used bV i 0 tiltil llline operat in, !;sitx hl Itir a dLay. In 

ttill borethoIe syste l (Ii otswalla tie l,, iatlty I iI Ttl tr produlces an 
1 

ave rlge ot IllOtlt T(. to T13//11 /i ; 75 nd d i gester IIv I Imm, is Ileelled 

Ill ordier to oplrate 1 8 tiIrsepo wr plnmpst-t for It least six hours a 

lay . Te'se v ery larg,- digosters invo)lvI I very stlli;Lant ial iI1VI'stllent 

whicl l I S not ecnlomTIT 1 ly flI s 11le i[In v,r flany si t ailti ons in 
v 


i,'t- I 11op,tIt ! Ca lt r i ,s.
 

TI', Otler way to itcirTI- T i,dilg-ttr Titplt I- by digester hi ting. 

Many liL rop-l n bio g s p1 ants and 51o lte u111 IiI t ei United States burn 

S11111 Of tile bIloIas Ill I (oiltIr or wat,-r heater and circulate thie hot 

water tllrougn I h'lt exclang ,gr il the iitg.st< r. Even though this ItSe' 

of hio,;as reduces net liogsl prodliction, Ltile net lIptplpt is still InlCh 

higher than tOLt of unleated digesters. Ilowevwr, if the biogas is used 

in 111 engin, or gI-nrator set, the greatly preierabl inelns of digester 

IllIt ItIg Is with waste engille healt. III - hiogas-fooll d e nerator set 

ollly LbOUt on, luarter of tie energy 111 the biogi.s call be converted to 
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electricity. In a water-cooled unit about half of the waste heat is 
dissipated through the radiator and the ot.r half goes out the exhaust 
pipe. In such units the easiest way tc, heat a dgester is to circulate 
the engine's cooling water through a coil in the digester before it 
passes through the engine's radLator. At the NRC demonstration site at 
Snubra Kass viilag,, a simple heat exchanger is used to extract heat 
from the exhaust stream of a small air-cooled generator set and uses it 
for digester heat ing; similar ieat exchangers around the engine's 
exhaust pipe have been ust2d in the U.S., Europe. Nepal, and elsewhere. 

Digester heating has heen widely perceived in developing countries 

as too complex or expensive. This perception is undoubtedly valid for 
most lamily-sized plants, but I believe that digester heating could 
g~eatly lnc rease the technical and economic feasibility of many 

potential biogas/tngi ne sy itens. The addit iona I capital costs of 
digester tieating with waste engine- heat are Modest and certainly much 
less tihan the substantial sav i ngs in digescer costs which could be 
obtained by using s:nal ler but heated digesters. There is a clear need 
for addltL onl expriments in dev(eloping countries with the heating of 
moderate-sitzed d igesters using waste engine it-at. 

CONCLUS ION 

In summary, hlogas systems of only moderate complexity can provide 

an important source of meclanical and electrical power in many rural 

sitiations in developing countriets. At present the wider use of such 
systc!. s Seess to be inh i bi ted 1 rimari Iy by the very I iisi ted 
internat ioiaI slharing of experienco with such systems, by tie lack of 

and othercosetisus as to the Imust effective designs for digesters 

components for hio,,as power systems, anl by tile low productivity of tile 

most widely used unheated digesters. All of these problems could be 

resolved Ltirough more eff-ctive iu(ernat iona I communication and 
ooper:t on. 
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PERFORMANCE OF A SMALL DIESEL ENGINE OPERATING
 
IN A DUAL FUEL MODE WITH BIOGAS
 

Klaus von itzlaff, and Moses If. Mkumbwa 
Faculty of Engineering
 

University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

ABSTRAMr 

This paper investigates the performance of a small diesel engine of 

8 kW which was modified to operate in a dual fuel mode with biogas. 

The performance was studied under different operating conditions and 
was compared with operation using diesel fuel only. 

The power output was found to be slilitly higher in doial fite" mode 

than for diesel fuel operation. The efficiency is inferior especially 

in the lower power ranges but the savings of diesel fuel range between 
60 percent at higher engine speeds and up to 90 percent at lower engine 

speeds. 

I NTROI)U (r ION 

Small stationary diesel engines are widely used in developing 

countries for variotis purposes such as water pumping, grain milling, 

and electricity generation. Some of these countries face priblems to 

supply enough diesel fuel especially to the more remote areas. Oin the 
other hand these countries often have big resources in Ii nMass from 

animal and plant cuaterials. 

Tanzania has ample supply of hi cmtss and other renewable 
1

energies and a the same t ime lacks suff icient avai lab :i ty of 
liquid fuels in the "tip country" areas. 

In the light of these constraints, fuels like producer gas or 

biogas can provide a hull, in helping to ease the prevailing fuel 
problem. Research on the use of various gases in internal combustion 

engines is nothing new. llowever, some of the reports dealing with the 

ice of biogas in diesel engines provide only few data on tile actual 
the engine in all possible operation conditions,2-4performance of 

others go further but either include more sophisticated modification of 

the diesel engine or discuss engines specifically designed for the use 

of biogas or natural gas.), 6 
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OBJECTIVES OF TILE IRESEARCII 

The objective of this research is to operate and test a single
cylinder diesel engine running in a dual fuel mode using diesel fuel 
and biogas. The only modification in this case is a mixing chamber 
connected to the intake manifold of the engine. The mixing chamber is 
to be of a simple design in order to facilitate its manufacture even 
locally. All other elements of the engine remain unchanged so that the
engine can at any time be used on lower biogas/diesel ratios or on 
diesel fuel alone if necessary without reversing the modifications or 
causing any adverse effect on its original performance. 

The engine siall re tested in all possihle modes of operation so 
that conclusions can be drawn on that range of operation in which the 
engine can run satisfactorily and with an optimum in efficiency and 
diesel fuel savings when using a mixture of diesel fuel and biogas. 

THE TEST UNIT 

Figure I presents a schematic view of the test unit. Tie biogas
 
was generated 3
in a plant of about 60 m capac ity with all average
daily biogas 1product ion of about 30 m3 

/d. The gas was led via a 
convent ional watert rap to a gas vo lume flow meter ( I) where the time 
used to pass a volume of 0.I m3 

of biogas was measured using a stop
watch. The flow meter was also connected to a U-tube manometer (2) to 
establish the b io;:aSacttal presiure . From the gas flow meter the
biogas entered the mixing chamber (3) of tre rigi ne through a hand 
operated gate valve (4). 

Dhe Tlgine used (5) was of a type commonly used il l'anzania, i.e., 
a singl y I inder liese I engine of about 1,000 cmi d isplacement 
vo lume. The modl used here was a Ilatz 1: 108 U air coold engine With 
a displacenent of I,11(17 cin ano am rated power ot 10 kW at 2,000 rpm.
The engine was connectel to a hydlraulic dynamomieter (0) (Type Froude
IiPX) tor tile contro l of its slaft speed and the cseasuresment of its 
torqu. The shaft speed Was easured usinri a tachormetear (7). 

Diesel fuel constitption was measured using- a reiiasuring cylinder (8) 
of a fix-ed volume (50 cm-) and a stop watch to ineasure tile ti r.e 
necessary for the consuirv ion of tilis volume. 

E[xhaust gas teuoperatures were measui red wi ti ar eec tronic 
thermometer (9) at tIle outlet of th silencer (I1)) to obtain at leas t 
qualitat ive data on the change of exhaust gas temperat:ires. A constant 
flow CO gas analyzer (I) was used to determine the volume percentage
of carbon monoxide in the exhaust gas to draw some concIisions in tile 
combust ion. (Type: liosch TT). 

FUELS USED 

The diesel fuel used is the one available in Tanzania with a mean 
density of 0.85 kg/l and a mean lower heating value of 42,700 kJ/kg. 

The biogas used was produced from cow dng and was found to contain 
38 percent CO2 and 62 percent methane (e114) leaving aside other 
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traces of gases. The 	 tests were run at Arusha Tanzania at an altitude 
of 	 about 1,350 m above sea level where the average ambient atmospheric 
pressure was 850 and averageat mbar the ambient temperature was 25'C 
with only little variations during the test per:od. The above data 
result in a lower heating vaLue of 17,224 RJ/m 3 

of the biogas where 
the methane was considered to be the only component contributing to tile7 
heating value. 

TEST PROCEDURE 

The 	 engine was tested diesel fuel atfirst on speeds between 
1,300 rpm anI 2,50(10 rpm in intervals of 200 rpm to obtain a basis for 
comparison. At each constant speed, five different loads were set and 
diesel fuel consumption, exhaust temperatire, and CO percent by volume 
in tie exhaust gas were Iieasorid. 

The program was then repeated twice using the dual fuel mode of 
operatioii, i.e. introductiOn of hiogas together with the air into the 
engine and injvct ion of a smal I amint of d iese l fuel through tle 
regular injection system to gn ite litH biogas/air mixture. ( Biiogas
does not ignite at teulper,itiros obtained by comprossion alone in diesel 
engitnes.) OneL si.r ies of test!; was run ising mixing chamber Type i and 
another test using sixing chamber Type 2 (s,-e Figure 2). 'ne amount of 
biogas introduced into thic mixing citamber was controlled by the hand 
operated valve. The point of srrixillial ('optimal') I ioas consumption 
was determined by obse rv i igt it! sniot lunes:c of runini ng and 	 t ht! CO 
percent age int te exiaust gas whe re he lowviu tes 0.2 percent were 
considered to be still acceptlhIt. 

For 	 assesseint t tit tutic [ lon i)f teiet g ov nir or sot nv tests were 
condihted who re[y I, poit tI o ttorat ion was siet whi le the engine was 
opetrat i n. on , etI t il ,ty. [he bio/as valve: was then opened slowly 
nnt i I t e tui, no e o t,)t low s iIs of 111St eddy ignition. The 
governor was obv tush, cIp,ipabll , ,f rehlic In, Lihe amoulnt of dise i fuel 
according tt the ituerot,;' in ti ,;. [he eni Lne spteed relllaitio alta);t
constant with a sliguut tendency to increase (maximutim 3 percent). The 
value lies wit iii th, tolerance given by the engine manufacturer. W itt 
a 'ltinor correct ion of the governir lever, the jhaft speed could be 
reset to the exact speed if requtirt! . 

EVALUAT ION( OF TIlE IST RESII'1:' 

The following relations were used to determine the data for the 
eva lua t i oil; 

a ) 	 Power 

P = 1101 kW (I)30, (000 

b) 	 Diesel Fuel flow rate 

VI) = 50 ccin 3.6 1/h (2)t ime T
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) iiogas flow rate
 
3

0.1 m 

VBG = m 3,600 m 
3
/h (3) 

d) Energy flow provided by biogas 

QBC = VBC ltu BC kW (4) 

e) Energy flow provided by diesel ¢.el 

QI) = VDYD HnD kW (5) 

f) Brake thermal efficiency 

me = 
QD 

" 
+ QBC 

(6) 

g) Specific fuel consumption diesel fuel 

sfcD VL) I/kWh (7) 

p 

hi) Specific fuel consumption biogas 

sfcp1 ; 
= m 

3 /kWh (8) 

) Percentage of diesel fuel saved 

S = - 5CcD dual fuel mode (9) 
sfcD diesel fut I only 

Out of a total of about 180 tests. 110 were used for evaluation. 

DIlSC(JSSI(dN OF ci" REslITs 

Power Outrint 

Figure 3 shows that the maximuim power for the dual fuel operation 
is sI ight ly higher than for diesel fuel oper tion. This can be 
explained by tihe fact that ilesel engines usually operate with an 
escess air ratio of about t.), i.e., there is enough air for additional 
hiogas to be co.ibusited and [itIs increase the power output. However, 
this is limited especially at nigher speeds as the time for complete 
combustion of 'it, hiogas in the cylinder is not sifficient due to the 
slow burning velocitv of met hane_. 

Exhaust Gas Temperature and Combust ion 

Fhe exhaust temperatuire rises significant ly in dual fuel operation 

(see Figure 4) .* Tie lower gradient of tie curve for duaL fuel 

*SuindaramI' reports lower exhaust temperatures for dual fkiel mode than 
for diesel fuel. 
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oprit ton results from the fact that the exhaust temperature was 
measured in the outlet of the silencer which was acting as an exhaust 
ga~i cooler. The temperatilre drop between exhaust valve and point of 

measurement inc reases with inc reasing exhaust gas tempe rat tires . At 
I ghe r engine speeds, temperaturea at the out let valve can be expec ted 

to be about I 5iC higher tnan in di es, I fuel operation at the same 
conditionsI. 'I'hi:! a y hIve an adverse effect on tile litespan of tile 
exhaust Va lve. 

'rh,! ligoner xhaut;t ,,s t'rigpneratures relate to the lower efficiency 

in dual ftie i op rition ail iedicate that the gas ix at iLiI burning while 

the exhaust valve open:;. File burnin ' velocity of 7metthane is known to 
pressures.be comparitively slow ap;lecIilIy at hightr 

Aiot herr ,,f flc t o f t Ie, r-1 tic.-d coo ist io !;peed in dual fuel 
operat imi is tlat tle running of tile ergine appears much iSmoother than 
in .iesel fuel operat ion. The typical ki):kin,, of these engines 
I I s ilelrs imned late ly when 1);oga; i'; i nt ruuceid into tite mixing 
cliaamibe r. Ihi prest;ui-, intc rea:, in tIe cv I idr til eem ; to be smoother 

t lin I " ,Id n I fie , o a t o )lfln i 1t he peak resiire appears well after 
r

Dit. tri , (,-ilinivatI,e , c mI':cAlli'll il ' i'va ll: ent of l jec t ion point by 

ahut , C for b-tter I Ic tic','. ile slootIer combii';t ion can be 
OxpeW ted to have a posit i v e itt oi tim en Igi;'s Ii spain. 

i f ic F IOConslmpt i l and FuI ii ,,iv l ,; 

FI ,ur I to 1i0 snow the sptlii ," 1 .l cliisumIlpti ion (qfc) of diesel 
tl l ill 01mg;.i fi r itlL reogils, the brak. th,-rlal efticiency, and the 

,ifSI-l l in rporat for selectedallIllnt ot IIt s olt 1 Ioal l iI ioeI tiiree 


s Ipsod. [t I ; ,ivl"Il; t h1r in I ,d ii s haf t sptis (1300-1900)
 
,o[lt| I T iol; soomtll ho o1?pt iml~ll I-, 1.11t . : 

... time Io r c 1:,le t , - " " h,I,; t ion i .; o t iiIi ent; 

- lildit ioni; ti ev n i'l i i t '11 fnv rah l; 
-- thii' se i I ral i i, i t ii'hI .,noo,,L t o avoii,I nvci qsarv air for 

CoITnlI:t i 1)1- I o V,,d I. hv i :l t; in thl(.. engine intake;n Of t ,i 
-- X11:11;l. "J!; (IM1101- itol -,; art, :;till tole rable (aboult ")O0 ,C). 

At low r ap- i a it, I 1w. loadt; d i e; I can onlyv he placed by 

ibioi S to I ;m'llII ext,,lt i ; a ltiiimum ot diie;el fol is -eq ired for 

1 1 ito i rl,itio C ,er a IIS ed ing.I .- : . I!;t 11 1 v o1 )ii, I (Ins t ali1v 111111 

AIt iII I i ;, ' VA : tite IL'i wI 4:111st i on 0lf )ilga S contr iliites to tile 
drop il fl i , it'.. lit J111 fil olirlation the specific diesel fuel 

ihlt, 11i e1ngi tie and lower lowerCtllS1lllt ion it; It. ,11r spe.d s i it 
L;J, .,!;. 1'h11S t o:: pIlln d I'y ( Iw fac t th1a Lt lie h1iogas I | Iof, Idi si 1a ce S 

tIl' ii1ii the 11 i'Ii,' iuta k" to1 i ,exto1t that tile excess ai r ratio 

decriii ton vul et f;! ',. ',w I.). "hi; was also inlicated by tile higher 

COi va liie' ill tile xfimiost ,i ;. Howevelr, it canno t he excluded that at 

spoeil above 2,110(0 rpr tle hioigis itnlet pipe to the mixintg chamber was 
'lightly unfrsized ( i/4") ;S tiL control valve remains fully open at 

higher loads;. 
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Efficiency
 

The brake thermal efficiency in dual fuel operation was observed to 

be lower than in diesel fuel operation (Figures 6, 8, and 10). This 

does not only result from tile incomplete combustion during tile 

combl stion stroke of tile engine but also from the fact that about 

40 peccent of the biogas is CO, which does not contribute to the 

combustion but consumes energy while being processed through the engine. 

asHowever, the lower efficiency should not be overvalued as long 

considerable diesel fuel savings call be achieved. 

Comparison of Mixing Chamber Types 

Figure 2 presents schematic drawings of the mixing chamber Types I 

and 2. As can he seen from Figure 7, Type 2 obviously provides a 

larger intake of bieoas into the engine. This is due to the larger 

diameter of the chiamber. The layers of wire mesh and tile larger 

chamber volume faci hi tate producing a more homogeneous mixture of 

biogas with air. 

However, in low speed operation the difference in performance of 
the two mixer types allows Type 1 to be a possible and easy to 
ma nu fart u re alternative. 

In Figure 7 tbe specific fuel consumption of diesel fuel in dual 
fuel operation is plotted for both mixing chamber types. The curves in 
all other graphs relate to renults obtained from tests with mixing 

chamber 2. 

CONCLUSIONS A)NDRFCOHgENDATIONS 

- Snia tes I engnes call esily be modified to operate on a mixture 

oe biogas and diesel fuel ' modifications do notThe require 
special expert ise and can he undertaken Local ly. 

- Mod i f icit ions of the governor of tile engine do not seem to be 
required as lon), as abrupt changes in biogas flow can be avoided. 

- The performance of the sod if ed engine is very satisfactory at 
shatt speeds below 2,000 rpm. Diesel fo|e savings of 70 percent to 
85 percent can b, ahieved. 

- Overloading and running at maximum shaft speeds should be avoided 

In dua I ful l operation as this may cause adverse effects on thie 
engine's It fespan. 
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ABSTRACT
 

This selected review of the methanogenic fermentation encompasses 
a

brief examinat ion of tie difficulties encountered by earlymicrobiologists as background for discussing current concepts of
 
microbiological interactions between methanogenic and non-methanogenic
organisms. Some of the basic findings uncovered by modern workers help
to explain culturing difficulties as well as problems associated withthe types of presumed T[ilethianoenic substrates chosen. The importance
of "interspecies lt2 transfer" as it relates to the mixed fermentation
typical of anaerobic Jigestors is re, ewed. The Iinal sc tion is
devoted to a re-view it the uniuu,' cota'tors and enzymes characteristic 
of the metrnanogenic bacteria. 

EARLY il[SORY
 

Natural gas is an important energy source in many parts of tie 
world. It is comprised of about 95% C1 4 and probably originated from
decaying vegetation and otir organic matter which was fermented toCtl4 over the span of ge log i cal t ime. Ove r 4000 years ago in
Southwest China, methant- was piped up from underground deposits usinglong bamboo poles and was ctombusted for helt i fg brine during theprocess of salt prodic t ion. This usage of Methane as a fuel was 
obviously preceded by an earlier unrecorded ob)servat ion of thie
existence and occurrence of a c ombust ibl gas in nature. In tte 
western world, tie mode rin discovery of riethane forini t ion caine f romreports in Italy of irs assoc tat ion wit I decay ing veget at ion durn g the 
early 1800s. Its biological origin was also established during this 
period. 

Early Isolation Attempts
 

The first real at tempt to isol te methane-producing bacteria came 
from tie studies of Ome linsky (1904), who thought thatcelllose-decompostng bacteria 
were inethanogenic. Iowever, when 
he
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pasteurized ;I sibCio Iture t a Imtlianie-prodlic ig cel Iulose enurichtmitent: 

it only prloduced lvdrogen. (hvieliansky round he coi Itl maintain one set 

'if enrichments whiicla prodkici.d only III!, item cellulose and t ie other 

[ 1 tW ing p istL- IiZ It tort) ,rnly 1I,. lie cone I tiledi Lthat he had 
sutcce.l'l)I in iitI , iiepat-iwI kiIIIs o I celltoI.ytiC btctria: one which 

proiduced I 111 o tc. wit C1ici pulit od lCi, . We know today that a 
d 


co Ilii l'I tic kietitt l- r )ducil g .ir n iqm nIi :t 1 lik, Ii hoo (loe. inot 

,''kl t. , is L 1'ii)ir,I te ictro t1olil it nit rpr ng i pect, Iie had 

SIlttIt-h I skcI s,s s i ii 1 1;1 Ii aLtl i at t teillits il d iId tiit obtain ptre 

c Lit',s. Ma t' ( I I) wa:i) ly .;li ilkt iir in his cultureIv icc.,;,;ill 
AtLem;pts MilIl ( /l O¢'ll h.1cl orl'l lit in/ido! votl( illLt-S~Ling microscopic 

.3bS~e'V.lt 11w; t itt ItIv' i[w dil.it I eiil' d iilt te elitueltl i lie WaS 

sttly iit.. It' )11::,Ir a 1 I g IiC lri 1-iti i'01 which I it- t o 'titi a 

i) ~ld IIla 111 ' t , 1I 1 L - n tll i ao:; IIt ,tll1i ICi'- I'II Sit)i'll) 'S bI'll t v f hs ii 

o rgail I -;in I 11-l,d !W"i c tllLaii 11'',' i L ,I , i r 'it It a i l t ' majori t~ i 

:11. 'll I11,j'lIj I t a 0) oI,)tha 1SoIth L i t scoZt I I'l{ W- i, I l i i si llen Ot lid 

OSiji L" Iut ,1I ilt'.', 'ii" tna, i sC at It)i aniid 

S I i t M. ti it, 1ta It la ,,V +il-1 tlllll+,e(I aLiV i stiIr 1 n,L I 'Is.n i-1 d Vw I 
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physical and chemical selective pressures were imposed to favor growth
of certain methanogens but did not exclude growth of other, especially
heterotrophic, organisms. Early reports of cellulolytic methanogens 
were unconfirmed and were replaced with the hypothesis that methane was 
formed from the ferment at ion products of cellulose produced by
nionriethanogenic cellulolytic and associated hacteria. This hypothesis
set t be stage for Iacer workers, espel'cially engineers interested in
anaerobic digesters, to adot the "two-phase or two-stare" hypothesis 
which Ila!; heen ia focts for many engineering studies of methane 
fermentat ion. the concept his been restated many times during the 
course of study of net hanogcnesis. 

Metlianogenic Substratos 

Several ,-rinentat ion products were tested as direct methanogenic
substrates inctd rg, formate, acetate, aud It2-CO) in addhlit ion to 
et hallol , propri onat ant bityrate. Other potent a Ife rnentat ionprroduc ts, inc Iti io, ' longer chain vo latile fatty acids and alcohols were 
also reported as ithanogrnic substrates, hut tile above prodicts are
 

ne ones of main tnter,-st becauise of their hisitorical and/or actual 
importanCe in tireW methalle fnsent.tton. We know now that only a very
I imnited niumb-er l coropounlds serve as sethanogenic subst rates. 'rey 
are: 1l2 /CI)2, liCOOI, Clijill, 'It 3 COiitt arid tire methylamines 
(mono-, di-, ard trimethylamine). CO may be used to slight extent by 
sorne isolates, bit it is inot arn imsportanrt rrant itat ive source of Clt 4 . 

EARLY CItI, iRES 

Ti'le idea tlat low irlecuitar weighit ermentation products could 
serve ati Iea iharl--'rirc sIhst rates t ored the basis (o r many at tenpts to 

silIat,. spec i Ic o)rgauIi ws f r0I n (! ri incent S containing specific
 
sun: t ratt, 
 s. nitn oI t Ie f I rst at tempt s was rv)orte(i iii 1916 oy
Onie IaialsKy who rplub I shed pot rrraphs of air ethano l-oxi izin ; 
imet allogell. 9ia rker I Ite-r (I i6) i rOcurl;ted llrlSs I r Iar enrichlent s
 
containinr t iaro I ;ILid oi ) taiIod ia rixed 
 culIture containing sisilarly
 
shaped orgar r sis ; lie iairir tie met inogu 
 p r-sent i it this mixture 
Metitanoactrinit onrolianskii, ir honor ut Orn'liansky. In 1940, Barker 
reported Ii r; , tr t i ri. From thfIris pr i Ift


7
 II t Ie i story of
ilet hianog rlle, a i I , me't aio I i siss i lint II) t Ire, andt i Iochemi st ry of M.
 
oie I ar ski ( Barker , 19lW)) was studied more 
 thali yin other mthanoge-n
since tt eisy grow and ttright to be air axt-nic cut tre. tiswas to 

cuIlture, whici is still availail, srince tflat 
 time, evrentuIal lv served as
 
the i ocus for ,vi lop In urrir present Iuderst anid ing it tihe rrcolrgy and
 
intr r,-lit ionships i, twe n methali ri i rr rnioimeha r;'o ric I) teri.j itt
 

thr et ltrill te nslr i at tion. 

liI, c i t,irn inl; o I M. o oIrie ,a n sk i 1 was, if) r,,t rsp ec t one of tile 
Ilist I , i tine II irer u ihistoiry _,1n t ira , s is ,ecauise tihe cho ice of
 

et haro[I as a Inrti;ianoI!ic s bst riate inlet i il. se(ated 
 t he out cotie orf tit 
cIf ItIr, prroc(,ss ant ii it ,I t i,' ivrth l p ent or a co-cutIutire: 11. 
oirel ianskiI, as isolit rd by Barker iu 1940 and stilt availabl, toI tI, 
day, was ini ac tuia Ii ty a usnx,-nnr Ic ( two-member-d ) co-cU Ittire and not 
ax nic culture. ''ll is inding was ruiported in 1967 by BryantLet al. who 
demonstrated, in a series of ilergant experiments, thrat culturethe was 

i 
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composed of a chemoheterotrophic non-met hanogen, the so-called S 
organism, and a methanogen, itethanobacterium bryantii, and each could 
be grown axenically. 

Methanobacili ts omelianskii, A Co-culture 

Barker described H. omelianskii as a strictly anaerobic bacterium 
which obtains energy for growth by oxidizing ethanol to acetate and 
reducing to C11 by the following relict ion:CO2 4 

2 C13CII2Oll + Co ---- CIICOOll + C114 (1) 

[ite electrons gener.teld by the oxilat ion if ethanol are used to 
reduce CO2 to (:114. 

The organism also catalyzes toe rl!duction of C02 by the oxidation 

of 112 according to the fol lowing eqiu t loll: 

411, + Cog-- CII4 + 211 (2) 

In reality, tilt' ieltliallgellic lartner (later named Methanobacterium 

r ant) used 112 and CO, (but not ethal, I) to produce methane 
(equat on 2) wi I l til' other or "S" organism oxidizd ethanol and 

fonned 1H2 (equation 1) Wit %,as inhibited by exposure to 0.5 atill 

112. In lact, add it i ln of 112 completely inhinitell the "S" organisl 

and ithano I collI not be net aho Ii zed. Wheni Merthanobac terl ium 

ruiiiiinanltium, a nietha.tilogl which lists only formslate, or H12, is combined 

with the 'S" orgi Isis, good growth ,ld a lot of i' liane art produced 
just as expected (iald outaint,I) with tiI, conb n.il tion of M. bryantii and 

"'S' organ isis. 

IliTese st i i s by Birvanlt et aI. ( 1t,7) establishi ed til 
physiologii'al intic'rdoindeuce 0I t hl' two or all sin; wllen ,t ha ll()I served 
i's the ellery sout,:'. I'hloi oidat ioU titt t allol to acetat' aiil I12 was 
dependet t -por tht,! rein~oval I o I.,I2 b v -edoct ion tit C'. ) to fo)rin C11t, 

l to 
aol ril tla ll 

by the nethanogen. Tli, "S" organics;n was apparlutIy Sinsitiv,. itS 

own 112 -li prodict ,'t luri iorn 'tt' , I ilt ox i1zv1 -- il, I ill t 

lIll. selice o (12"; ill t iori, tie it I iiti ii1 I part itr was delt-l olo t oio 

tine f oriid 11? is oit eitl'rgv source sitic,' it coold notu 's,li thlllo aS a 

su Iib t rat,'. thnce, tille t' I .t I ;,li, i' t a hl ibI led a sy t rephi c 
;tiituialiist ical lv beneficial r lati ouslii 1, il iorder to tiliz -ethanoI, 

N'either isolafe ca o oil by t. ifl l t yli'was of:ll' rowhn [Ilhaniil Iitso 

iil [lhys iologIca I interac t ion is clhairacte'ri st ic of iet ithan
tlie l', 

1rnaentation and helplus to vxplain sorie o f tie robli'ins of ,arlier 

invest iga t ors tie i IaLu'l1ipt s to Iso at e net tial -en 8 1 roinin t 

clnv- rni 01t t rates t il [I:-C( 2 , 


liethaiul I, acet ate ill. ilnio- 1 i-,1 Sild t ril i ithylali ino. Tis work, an l
 
tie work of Wolin (1917)u sit tie stage ind dirction for work on
 

met ianogonlic oif1 s other l formatv, 

iiet ha og'!n-iolllit ll a iigi'ii initerac ion I S itlI ies t has ld to teie 

ctrrent uldilrstaiilintg o Ii , tilt italI' l, rlneit at ion. 

METHANOGENIC lAR'N!'RSII'S 

lDevelopment of Clocept iof Interspecios 11 Transler 

The hypot hsis that a physiologicial partne.rship existed between a 
nOl1-llethaliogellic clelloli,terot roph aid a iiethainogen was first predicted 
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from the rumen microbial 
ecology studies of R.E. Itungate. Ilungate

found 
 that axenic cultures of carbohydrate-using 
 rumen

chemoheterotrophs often produced reduced end products not found in thenatural mixed rumen system. In other words, mixed volatile fatty acids 
were the chief end products found in the ruinen, and they consistedmainly of formate, acetate, butyrate, and propionate; yet, in axenic 
cultures, lactate, succinate, and even ethanol were common end
products. Furthermore, C114 and CO2 were the chief gases formed in
the rumen; in axenic cultures, or.ly 112 and (:O2 were formed by the 
fermentative chemoheterotroptis. Some years before, Smith and Ilungate(1 .58) isolated tie. first methanogenic rumen bacterium,
Me hanobacterium ruminantium, which oxidized 112 and reduced CO2 to
fccri C114 anTd demonstrated that it was tIe most numerous ruinenmethanogen. Since I1H is not a major rumen gaseous fermentation 
product, it seemed reasonable that IF) may be presenr at low 
concentrations because of its rapid turnover through utilization byII2i-oxidizing iiethanogens . Because of t hese observat ions, Ithngate
postulated that the electrons formed from the oxidation of fermentation 
substrates were (I iverted f omn tie format Iol (f fe noe lit a t i oin eidproducts to the reduction ot to C11 inCO2 4 the rumen. This would
explain why axenic cuLtures of cnemobeterotrophs from the rumen formed
reduced end 1)roduc ts not found I a the i,ixed rumen its I f. Sinceinterspec ies elect roi d isposa l by imethalnogeni c bacteria was not 
available in the axenic culture, formation of end products by reduction 
of fernentat ion intermei jates ;e rved as tie final Inec han isillfor
electron disposal and iresutI t fformat Lon of I act ate, succ in;it e 
ethanol, otc. On the ((tier rand, iii the mixed rtlma(en systent (or any
other natural anaerobic mixed cuIlrtire system), t tie di rect ion of
fer ineit at ion-gene rated elect rons is c iialine I IId towards proton
redi:t ion; consequent ly, H12 format i on bIecom.-; liit. llaii elect ron 
sink. O- coursse, thi s protoil reduc t ion react ion to forill 1t may occur2
only if tie appropriate hydrogenase enzymes were p(resent and only it

the 112 is removed by mel hanog1 ,nic bac t,r a. The 
 key biochemical
reaction involves NAID (or Ierredoxin) accorI lug to thie following
 
stoichiomet ry:
 

NADII ! 11' NAI)- f If2 (3) 
delta C 18.0 kJ 

at "I atinosiphere If

(NAD = nicotinainid adenine dinucltide)
 

It is apparent that at I atmosphere of I12, Ill.-trei energy change
(delta G) does not make this a thennOlynamnically fe~sble reaction. Itbecomes thermodynamical ly feasible onI;' if II2 we:e reduced to 
vanishingly low concentrations by remov I rig t from the system. Adiscussion of thbis relat ionship btetween the part tal pressure of il2
and delta G was presented by Wol in (1910), who calculated the delta G
for '12 at several partial Ites llret of 112 lemss thaillI one 
atmosphere. le resu Its showed tiar the t ree energy becomies more and 
more favoratile at lower and awer pm;rt lil pressures if 1. 

Interspecies 112-transfe r, EIperimentaI Evtlen !: 
In mixed culture systems (e.g. , the rumen or the digester), tile

task of H12 remova I is accompl islied by met hanogenic or other 
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112-using non-methanogenic bacteria. This phenomenon, termed 
"tinterspecies transfer of 112" by lannotti et al. (1,973), was first 

experimentally demonstrated in a co-culture of two chemoheterotrophs 

fermenting glucose. Only organism I could metabolize glucose; when 

growing alone, it produced acetate, ethanol, II and CO2 . In2 


co-culture with organism 2 and in the presence of added fumarate, which 
organism I cannot metabolie , fumarate served as the terminal, electron 

acceptor and snccinare was fotrmed. Under these co-culture conditions, 
te end produc ts of organisin I shif ted completely to acetate and 

CO2. Since organism 2 obtained energy by 1- oxidation and fumarate 

reduct ion to form sncc mnate, the acetate and CO2 products of organism 

I must have resulited from an interspecies transfer of 112, by-passing 

reduction at ac-ta Idenyde to o rm ethanol in favor of fumarate 
reduction hy organislm 2. ['he net consetitilence oft _tLesereactions may 

lead to :t higher ceIl yield, ir-tabolism of a greater quantity of 
subst rate Iy tIhe co-cu It ir , format ion ot a greater quanti ty of 

oxidized end prodth: , namely acetate, and greater net energv production. 

Tn, Methanoigen ic lilt,ract ion 

In natural anaero)oi c mixed ci Iture systems 1t2-ox idizing 

metbainogen.; are essent ialIv completely dependent on non-methanogenic 

fernentat ive bac terla foi their source of 2nergy (i.e., 112). 
Iloweve r, the i,met nanogens a s play a very important role in the 
fernent at tve process in mixed culture ;yst ems by m.intaining tie 112 

conceOt rat ion at v,ry low part ia I pressures. In tact, in tiny 
anaerobic Iermient ar ion wie re CII1 is actively formed , tie partial 
prktssur- ol t Ire is low. lindei tIhese cond it ions, the fersenttat ive 
bacteria ;ire aile to (legradi I:the start ing subst ratIes completely to 
CO, ItI0 and actat , 


Eftect of Meth ogens ot tihe F-rtment at ion Products 

tiring tIhe l,-rtentat Ion ol organic subst rates by the 
cihetttiteterot rtipths alone, tit prodtic ts are determined by tile final 

organic electron icceptor compounds th-t serve asI tie electron sink for 
that cutltr, syst etn. I1tis , ttany types of organic end products 

ic i d ig tormat : actate, butyrite, propionate, ethanol, acetone, 

htialtI, and propantl I;:y Ie eorttted,. I atnd (02 may aliso be common 

end produictS ol t he S reac Itins . lowever , when 12 -ox id izing 

t-i are present, proton redtiction t o form I'P becomes thenihanogtis 

Mia mor.,' ott1 s iIk for LIt-ct mtnotohterot roplis and acetat- is the majer 
orgai c -inl potlc r . Il tIact, rtduc-d etil product ts mta'v be formed only 
at low conc.nIt r It iOn.; tr mitt at Ili. II they are produced, these 
r'dutced end p rodtt, t s tinta, ili I tirn, he- converted by methanogenic 

1 nte t spec I es II I ra nmIt - r t o ac et ate by a second ttore spec ialiZed 

L,rut o c hn oh't,-,rottt ins . '[it s I it-th r oxtidtla ion of the reduced end 

trt) 1:ts restI I ts I it Ih,' ocV,r I conve rsiol l 1 the start ing subst rates 
(rega rd less of whItlt-r they were caroiydrat vs , fats, protteins, or 
ot her organlic colnpolis+) piartr ly to acetate(-, (11', and C() , 

'Tt- Imptortance ol Acetate 

What happens tIo tie acetate is ot primary importance in the 
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man-made anaerobic digester system and in most natural aquatic 
ecosystems wriere acetate is the chief precursor of methane via a unique 
acetate-snlitting (aceticiastic) reaction in which the methyl group of
 
acetate ,s converted directly to methane and the carboxyl group 
to 
C02. Most of tihemethane in anaerobic digesters coies directly from 
the splitting of acetate into Cl4 and CO2. Early labeling atudies
 
showed tnat the methyl group 
of acetate is converted to CIl4 and the 
carboxyl group to CO2 . The chief aceticlastic methanogens 
responsible for this conversion in continuously stirred tank reactors 
(CS.Rs) belong in tire genus, Metlanosarcina. 

Interspecies 112-transfer the Concept, 


It is now c lear that the it Iizat ion of 112 by methanogenic
bacte Ia may exe rt 1 direct elect on the metabolism of 
chenoneterotrohlhic hacteria in the biodtgcster. II tile biodigester, 
the nooae t hactl0g. nic chemoinet erot rophs i lvo Ived a I1 s ha re t he 
charac ter I st ic tli f,ormat i on Iy protol roduc t ior.. They may produce 
II, as t he Ir sole I ltan,; O el ec tron d isposa l (e.g. , some 
10lMnoacetogeniC chlioliecerotropis ) or, mor, commolnly, as a supplement to 
tile format ion tl relucel ori.anic end products. The terTi, "intersp c ies 
112 -t ransfr", Ila bet1 1sI9d to diesc ri be the coup led 
ox idat ion-redIuc t Ionl rnc t ions (red iAted by 1i2) between two or more 
interact in,, a , r' . hoiarmfmi l t -,rim dluring le intal t one i (it ialt 
,tibst rate. Tlhe c)nc e p t mliaYapply to any two pa rtners : 0II 7)artner 

maust be capible of pot oniire(cIt o dir it, erment at ion o f the start ing

su)st rate; tie ot mr mnost be capable ol II' oxidat ion. This lat ter
 
lI-ox Ld I z i ng pa I"t no r 
 ma V t)e a me t hba1noge n or a nonme t lanogen . 'Tllus 
lit erspec is trantf, r o f It provides mlechai i snms (Mlijl et a I. 1977) bty 
whticII: 

I. R!Iat ivel'v I tr Iitilll, substrI tes, ISuaItllIy low molectliar 
we ight such a propi onatlt and huLtyrate may be used as carbon 
and energy sources uler anelrobic ConI t irons. 

2. Some carbohyd r,ite- I-rnmi itng bac t ri a can carry liut sore 
coI Ilete oxidat ionis of their subst rates. 

3. Me t hianogotuI c t b ri a': :maV obta in 112 and CO, fromn 
substrates ;ucI ,;IscrolIf rat,-s, proteins, or fatty acids, 
whic 1 tIev ar- itlerwis,- ilt able to use. (Any fermentat ive 
react ions lead ilg to format ion of 112 aid CO from complex 
siibst ratts 11aV lso ;,ltisfv t Ii s general requi i rement of 
metialogils:o for o ,r si st rIte-s). 

Tne Ferment at ion t1 low oI)leclr I We igI t Compounds 

rie lIla , obi c met aho lIs, on low lio1llit Ir weight compounds other 

t hai the me Lhanogn ic shst rates, f o rii t e , met hanol, acetate, and 
n10110-, (1i-, aid trltoetivlatll.n i rimeiated by the joint efforts of 

prot in-red ing , aceIto inic cliemohe t e rot rophs and 112-Ox id izing 
methanogens . Ethanol, tlutyrate, propionato, and even benzoate have all 
been sh,.., to inder ,o ani lnit erspec iey IIs tiansfer type of 
fe nentation. li,- fol lowing sect ion will I llust rate mow these types of 
partnerships ope tat,, ad wily t ie anaerobic me tabo Iism ot these and 
other COsIsfson non-isethlanogenic fermentation products cannot be carried 
Out by any one single organism. 
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Ethanol, Orher AIlchohols, and Fatty Acids 

In lladdit ihol to the 'S'" or' aitimll i s lited I ' 1iiiltilt co-cui ilttire cal ld 

Metlianobaci l mA I jltanski ( previous IV isc ril ),I t ier,, ireo tIter 

anaerobic b ac tier L i whic I ma' a I so oxid i z. etlano l , proviied tie 

made t lie riod vtiqm I cal Iv favora I)le by inking prot Ollreact ion caIll b 

forinat ion t o p roLon ox Id it ioni vi iit iine I ormato i oil or stii I atte 
-i I tate 

o 
reducers were ,;acI teSted tor the ir abilil to i-tabtil i.i othallol i I 

partiership w tit Me t hinotmlc t 'i- Ii ilt, t r vai t E iter of I t he i t I tati' 

r!td cers titio I i /. 'I Thialnol theni t' "WFl aI oine' In the it,-'i i ' I,)Ia::vhli 

redcntion. InI the ,'xteriments it Bryant et a I. (1977), two 

soi tilt,! asI I r.i'IimI I l - ect ron acc Iit ii t . I I [liow' V.-r I, no 'iiil I Iv , re 

ilIdet It, g riwri occ rti il' I it- Iit in n ogt:no i t: pa rt lh-r wert' 

i lO t l It in col-ctIrI I lv ll (h Iat W i'll a I ulit iligill tI i'ehti,2"r. 
amontll" ot sLit III(, wa,1 , 1- i t1 an tilo hat ,-) I- I itl, tto-c it I I, it ,,|thit, met hane 

vIl d wan,i d c, bh',' , ill '111 t Cit 1)r) xIr, , 1 '' il I o il Ilt- rei ic I It), 

ii' aId,i''i I I I'lm I,l I w 
il t 1i oit. Frtom t iit's' 

,! iivaiitlnt s i;,,( ) for reIiiic :tI i t !,ItIte . . .ere 
w pr-iIth'-adde'd i ln 'xcinn ; tIt Iho to-,, IIr'- , I nieht 

'x ie rI lnll I S, it Wi C I i t I;IL -; L it a i iit p01r, irr.d o lc I.ro 

acceptlltr ove-r O r,,i t jun by ilit .tn, ic I- Ill, I r,iiiIi'rt . Ihiw,,v.'r, 
it nlfa;lt' w i ',' i' ~iiut'i'.' lin,.. I ui, ,niiiiit it ' i ,'thiiinill c<'il ,iiliv

i 
It' si I I W. , Illp Ie I I' Ic l I tt ', K I'i I iu'l i 1 1Iii , " ia I nt1' 

i, iril'it at 'ti' . 'xa ICn'li' rt ii' i',h tr I l ". il o it (hii'e vin' . Fir p h, rmo lir 

lpiot'ihL rlo rwp't .ln, IIi t lieonirti' hll,I !;,Il 'r ' lt i the 
t I ". h i 11 t 'll i ' ;I t I (ll! i' ilik , II,1T 1 1it' 1 4 . 1lVll ,- ' 0 1 llt orl ,II 

t- Il 03 - ii i I"I,,1)1)r ,lh* 1 1 1- I I z h,I ;. F. 1,I 1x I111-p , D I I 11i - II II dll:'A ill I ,1 
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Propionic and Butyric Acids
 

Toe metabolism of propionic and butyric acida is of primary
 
importance in methanogenesis of biogas systems because they are the two
 
main compounds through which carbon flows when acetate, the main 
precursor of methane, is produced. Smith and h's collaborators (1973,

1980) examined the role of propionic and butyric acids in errichment 
cultures and domestic sludge and demonstrated their importance by
radioactive turnover studies of each acid. They showed that te 
fermentation of bot,, propionate and butyrate involved the formation and 
utilization of 112 and that significant quantities of Ht2 were 
evolved during metabolism of these acids. When either the propionate 
or outyrate fermenting system was sparged with 112, metnanogenesis 
from these substrates was completely inhibited. This indicated that 
the oxidation of propionate or butyrate was probably dependent on HI2 
removal, as might be expected hiring interapecies 112 transfer. 

Tne Importance of Hydrogen 

Hydrogen formed from the oyidation of propionate or butyrate comes 
from electrons generated at a much higher potential than ethanol or 
lactate. Thus, if these reactions are to be thermodynamically 
feasible, the partial pressure of 142 must be maintained at even lower 

-5 levels for Tropionate (10 atm) and butyrate (10 4 atm) than for -ethanol (10 ' am) at substrate concentrations of 10 - 4 
. 

Evidence for Propionate- or Butyrate-oxidizing, Co-cultures 

The actual existence of propionate and butyrate-oxidizing,

acetogenic, obligate proton-reducing bacteria was verified by growth of 
the following co-cultures that have been recorted by
Boone and Bryant (1980). The co-cultures consisted of two different 
pairs of organisms capable of metabolizing either propionate or 
butyrate. 1iolation in axenic culture of either chemoheterotroph was 
not possible bec.,use of the absolute and inescapable requirement for 
interspecies 112 transfer. These studies were pioneered in the 
laboratory of Marvin P. Bryant at the University of Illinois; they 
stemmed from the earlier findings by Bryant and his co-workers on 
ethanobacilluo omelianskii and mark the stage for future studies of 

the microbial ecology of the methane fermentation. 

The Butyrate Oxidizer 

The first co-culture of a strictly obligate proton-reduc in, 
organism was the buytrate-oxidic.imig organism reported by Mclnerney et 
al. (1979). Although it was not possible to iso late the butyrate 
oxidizer in pure culture, the orga nism was named Synt roplhomonas 
4o1 fe i . Its co-culture confir.led the hypothesis (first stated in tile 
Methanobac i lus omeI ianskii paper by Bry ,;L L at., 1967) that 
proton-reducin, acetogenic bacteria were responsible for the oxidation 
of tradi .ionlai mmmtanogenic fatty acids greater than two carbomls it, 
lm:ngth. 

Studies on tihe butyrate-ox ( idzing couplet by McInerney et ha. 
(1979, 1980, 1981) have led to tihe co-culture and description of four 
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strains of S. woIf!i from two different parts of the world: from 

Goettingen, F.R.G. , and from Urbana, U.S.A. Apparently, S. wolFei is 

ubiquitously distributed. It was isolated from butyrate enrichments 
nit Ited from several primary habitats including aaaerobic digester 

lodges, creek sediment , and bovine runen fluid; it has also been 
observed in butyrate etr i chmetts ii several laboratories from 
California to Florida. 

ThlePropionate Oxidiz-1 

The Sol f.t,-raduc itig, bacteria are among the mos t cormlon y occurring 

naeirob,2s, -von if olfate is absenlt from the habitat but especially 
-ihjidant if slnIfaie is preso,t. They have also been implicated in the 

oxidit ion of propionate and may account for part of the priopionate 
oxid-ition in -tnaarobic systemlis, prt)vided that sulfate is present. The 
types of ;,lifate-redicing spcits involved appear to differ fror the 
usul vtbrio ittorpnology and belong to new genera stLCoas Desulfobulbus 

rLpiooicn- , only re.Icently described by Widdel. 'Iis, or a similar 
organitsm, was pro,cnt in low ittaitrs (I1(0-1000 11l itnocul 1ti) in the 
roll-tub01d iIlt ion exp,-rients of licone and Bryant ( 1980). 

Ebxterlded i[Icilbat ion ot roll -tube di l,t tons for 0 weeks lid (Boone 

and Bryant, 1980) to thie development of large (>1 :m), isolated, 
dark-center' I colonies ia di lot ions receiving onrly 10 and I ml of 
itlcllform. 'Ilos dark-cenotered clonies were preset only when a lawn 
of Dertj If.vl sp. was introduced to allow inter Species 12-trans fer 

to occur hbw '-i the propionate-aid iz; ig protoni reducer and the 

ll2-o, idin tog snl l teducer ii tire absence propionate, noItL I lwn. of 
datrk-cent-red zoluoi s formeod . Thisc colonies y ielded t an organi sil 
which they 0 )tedSyntrophohacter wtlinii. -1,11 ihtthility to co-culture 

S. woliui and ?1. hiunatei without lDesulfitrio has still not been 

resolved. t'lle time tih,dixenic ofgen-ration of co-culture S. wolinii, 
sethoanoyei and sul tate reducer wa about hal f as fast ( il +/- 18 h) 

as the ,noox,Inic ,;Ilfate-contsaining culture of S. wol inii and 

Desulffovitbrio (81 4/- 7 it). Although the selection of Desulfovibrio as 
a synt rol.hic palrtLnoer wa! hased of] the t he rmtod y hm ic advantage of 

sul fa te. over CO) a;s a tiemn elctI ron acceptor, it appeared th.at 
sonbte other, as yet ,nexplai n-l , fac tor(s ) nay be involved in 

co-ct IttI ring rone propi onate ox idi z,r at t i monoxenic level with a 

tetiOnogenic partner. ,it spi to of thetse dif ficuti ies, it was cLear 

trom these etxporittents tnt propionate-oxidi, ing acetogenic organisms, 
other tIlar. :;itlfate r dic - do exist and may be linked to 

otohanogoe is in nature. Tne relationship is, in fact, too intimate 
to yiei to current cttttre atteolpts at rhe axenic level. 

BIOCIIEM ISTRY OF TIE ME'I IIANCIOGHl 

Met abholism 

4 , well 

Itit aceticlast ic dissimilation of acetate to CH4 and C02, involves 

a biochemistry thoatis tiniqoe to the methanogens. Interest has focused
 

oil this reaction sequenc: since Harker's 1956 hypothesis regarding an
 

unknown methyl carrier involved in C11 formation. However, progress 

The oxidation of 112 and reduction of CO2 to C11 as as 

4 
was necessarily slow because ol inadequate knowledge about the biology
 
;,ndgrowth conditions of th methanogenic bacteria themselves. Recent
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advaneet have developed much more rapidly 
in the last 10 years because
 
of the isolation and characterization of many new methanogens and the
 
development of better anaerobic and other modern biochemical methods 
for studying these systems.
 

Coenzyme M Taylor and Wolfe (1974) identit ied a new co-enzyme, 
Coenzym H (Coll) (2-mnercaptoethaoesulfonic acid; SIl-CH 2 CI1 2SOI), 
involved in tie methyl transfer reaction in methanogenic bacteria. 
Tis cofactor is reouired (McBride and Wolfe 1971) in the transfer of 
,rethyl compounds in methanogens. It is the sTallest of all known 
coenzymes and has an exceptionally high sulfur content and acidity. 
CoM is required by methyl-CoM reductase, an enzyme present in all 
methanogens and responsible for the terminal steps in the reduction of 
CO2 ro C114 . CoM was not detected in any other procaryotic or 
eucaryotic cells. In contrast, it is found in high concentrations in 
all methanogens available in pure culture. An average intracellular 
concentration of 0.2 to 2 s"l CoMiwas reported. CoM apparently does not 
play a general role it other methyl transfer reactions; its si.gt lar 
importance is in t he termita i methy L transfer to form meth.ne by 
methanogenic bacteria. 

The methy I reduc tase of hi. thermoautot rophicum (R.P. Gunsalus) 
requt red a i12 atmospher, All, and Mg4" as well as thiee 
additional components fractioned from the cell-free extract. Component
A has Iydrogenaso activity and is a large protein; Component B is a 
-heat-stable oxygen-sensitrve co-factor witt a molecular weight of about 
1000; Component C Is a heat-sensitive oxygen-stable protein. A number 
oi compounds witlit terminal s.-!Leences similar to that of CoM were tested 
tor their abilitY to serve aq methyl donors for the methylreductase 
systeml Dot ni01e was act i ye. Ilowever, when an et hy I moiety
(CII 3 CII2-S-CoM) was subst ituted for tie met hy I g roup I (CI!3-S-CoM) 
of CloM, ethan. was formed at 20 the rate atabout of which methane was 
formed from methyl-S-tol. Tile propyl analog was inactive. 

RPG Ef ec t Tie st imu Lat ion of CO2 reduc t ion to met hane by 
C1Ii-S-Coe is Known as tile RP(G effect. Gunsalus atid Wolfe observed 
that addition ot C1l3-S-Coll to cell extracts of l1. thermoautotrophictim 
incubated tuder a 1l2/CO 2 atmosphere stt uiTat et( the rate of 
It thanogenes i s 30X Ne itier IIS-Col nor (S-CuM)2 rep laced 
C1i3-S-CoM . Tie requirements for the PG effect are the same as those 
of tle metnylreductase react ion: A'II, Mg2+, 12, CO2 , and
Cil 3-S-Col. 'ii s reaction demonstrated for the first rime hat t tit 
methylreduct tase reac t ion is coupIled to the activation and reduction of 
CO-2 : under a 112 atmospnere ot ly, C11 was formed in stoichiotietric4 
proport ion to the add it ion of Cl 3-S-CoM howe vet; add it L oit of CO2
greatly st imutlated tie format ion of C14 . The effect cou ld be 
re-initiated again and again in the pres,-nce of CO2 by the addition 
of Cll3-S-CoM . No add it i ona I ATl was ever needed. Thus , evidence 
strongly favors Coll its tie carrier tr I1 inal ly proposed byC1 Barker 
for the transfer of the methyl-igroup to methiaie. 

Coenzynie F4 20  and F4 3 0 . F4 20 , another uniqte cofac tor found 
exclusively-Tin metthan';gt; c bacteria, is a flavin miononicleotide analog
containing a glutainyl-glutanic acil stile chain attached to a 
phosphodiester linkage; it is .a5-deazaisoalloxazine derivative. Tzeng
et al. (1975) showed that F420 participates as an electron carrier in 
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the nicotinamide adenine dinucLeotide phosphate-linked nydrogenase and 
formate dehydrogenase systems of methanogens. F4 2 0  is reduced by 

coenzyme A-dependent pyruvate and alpha-ketoglittarate dehydrogenases in 
extracts of Methanobacterium thermoautotropnicum, a reaction normally 
mediated by ferredoxin in most bacteria. Finally, also acts asF4 2 0 
a direct electron donor of the mthylcoenzyme M reluctase system, the 
final step of metnanogenesis. In add it ton to F4 2 0, chromophoric 

factors F342, and were also descr Ibed.F3 5 0 , F3 4 0  F4 3 0  F1 3 0 
conta ins substantial amount s of nickel and lacks ot her meta 1a commonlny 
associated with molecules of biological origin (thitsian and Wolt(, 
1980). appears to be a telraphyrrol with nickel as an essentialF4 30 
central component of tle tet rapyrro I st rt tt re; iron, coia It , and 
mo lybdentim are not invo lved. It is the first ) ic kel-contai ning, 
tiological compound of Low molecular weight to be rel orted. F430 may 

be tite prost bet ic group ot met by I CoM reduc tase,. Cytochromios , 

ienalluinones, oi tibiquinones have- not boon detected in mnethanogenlic 

bacteria so far. 

and , the ethylpt-erinsE342, F350, F 34 0 

Methanogians contain a novel ctlias ol prerins, the 7-tnmthylpterins ,
 
whose struclure and pos; itile function have only Jost been worke out.
 

The simptest representa ive i:; 7-methylpterin itself. Illis compound
 

was previously desc ri bed as F342, and presumably as ).F 3 50  F34
 

Its occurrence in mtetanogen i, bacteria is tie tasi' for t ie practice
 

of sI epi f luorescence- to Ideint it; metrill IIiogeis
sng, inic roscopy 

presumpt ivelV. The struictiure ot 7-1nebhylpterin was est itbl i snted by 

com)arison ot nllt IV, 1),1r Iti ed 7-mit hy lpt riii oibt I di I rots 

>ethanobac ter i n latot'oplt cult with it synt btit ic comrpoilil. Iorause it 

its n ovIl occu rrence in miet tianottm t, iii1sSc loilnl Ls nelw ca I lih 
lie thanopt ar iii. 

The methanopterins wert I irs t repo rt ,iy Ke I r lons and Vo e I s in 

1981. Initially -- ttiy pt,'rin wis deat itI-, as a ptIe In oil I! I.isi s 
of tin( tIV-visible I ight absorpt ion s)ectroin aid otlier spectrogralphic 

(NIR) ant hiochitl;caI ox dation Inet tots. It has since been confirinset 
biy rmch taore telaliorat- mnethods. )uring short-term labecling experinIlenits 

wilth cells of m. thennocutotrophicum, l . ), was incorporatet into a 

compounni, YFC (v, l1ow fluorescing coipoind ) lat #r lednt ified as a 
reilceed derivat Vi, if methanopterIn. C- I I s-is nt;it0ion of M. harkerri 

incubat d iii iti ab se nce of hy roga, incrp.r;td I "C 3lli into a 

asi lar compunud. Y "FCwias id it ifijet as a 1t rihIyIlroinotano1) t rin 

T1M1P) derivit ive , 5, 1 )--ierhenv I-5 7, 8 t-'t rityromethano)pt'rin. Two6, .

addit iona I nLtan pt),rins have o Itl-hsri Ieut l) Vogi- Is .t a . 19182) 

tethianopterin ,r imuiates Tnlt-t a nogea lSis in cel -I re , xtraclts of 

inet nt ,io giaS . 'I'l. idtent I I i c t 10 n 01 t II y It10 as a ono-carbo n 
carri- detrived Irom met hanoptetr ii and t hi sivo lari t of tit- st trC tor's 

o met haiopt n and it,1 ic icid su)ggest tihe part ic ipsit tin ofar a 
tolate--like biochemistry for sit hanopterni turing mlhaiogienusis. The 

evidence s ggests till m hettyl-tHItP is conierteud ti
 

,Hl-nethylen..-ItHP and 5-nethvI-TItP by tae successwiv part icipat ion
 

o1 inethylooe-'llt' 1--hyropenasi- and methylene-TlINtt r(duct is. 

C0 2 Reduct ion to Met ine. In ad dit ion t c.HAD ( P) and FAll, otier 

coenzymes ar,! involved iii the -e tron raisfer reac lions of 

mothanogtns. Coenzyme F420 it prestent in all Ime t hainogens , ant a 
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cytrochrome of the b-type is present in methylotrophic methanogens.
 
Coenzyme F4 2 0 and the cytochroie are different in phiysical-chemical 
properties from related coenzymes in eubacteria and eucaryotes.
 
However, these electron carriers are not uniquely confined to
 
methanogens; F420  is found (bit wits a different function) in 
Streptomyces griseus and in Anacystis nidulans.
 

Acetate as Methanogeric Substrate
 

Conversion ol acetate to methane was an early focus of radioactive 
C Studies by Buswell and who 
14 


coworkers, demonstrated thal the
 
methyl-group of acetate was converted directly to methane and the 
carboxyl-group to carbon dioxide. Tits reaction appeared contrary to 
the ideas of unity in biochemical pathways for formation of methane by 
oxidation of 112 at the expense of CO,, reduction. It seemed logical 
that acetate ought first to be oxidized to II2 and CO2 with tile 
subsequent format ion of CIl. conforni log to t h- CO2 , reduc tion4
model. Subsequeit exIperilmeL S ny Barker and his group, however, 
confirmed the earlier isotopic labeIing studies of Buswel. The 
evidence for this unusual aceticlastic reaction was documented by using 
rD 3 COOiI aol showing its intact conversion to C0I31I None the les, 
since en r ic hitent cu Itu res were used in these stud i,i final 
confinnat ion of t i1s reaction awaited a repet it ion of the C

14 

labeling studies oi axenic cultures of Methanosarcina barkert. This 
was accomplished by t o growt i of an acetate-adapted st rain of 
Methanosarc ina strain 227 in Ted ium completely devoid of added II2 
(Malil et at. , 1978). 

ntermediary Metabolism 

The pathwal) of 'O t ixat ion in-, cell carbon in mett-liogena is 
still not establis'ied. Certaiin key oxidoreductases of tine TCA cycle, 
except for i Soc it rate Achyd rogenase, have been derions t rat ed in 
Methno tateritu thermoaototrophicur. Ilowover, certain onzymes present 
ill one metlarogei were deficient in others. rlois, either alitional 
enzymes reimain to le detected in each organism or novel pathways of 
CO2 fixation may be operative. Acetate is assimilatedt into cell 
carbon by many methanogens, providing lip to 6W%of total cell carbon in 
cells grown in the presence of acetate. Its assimilar;on into alanine, 
aspartate, and glutamate in M. tLertlOautotrophicom was examined by 
Fuchs et al. Pyruvate (and h!nce- alanine) nay be synthesized frot I 
C2 compound and 1 (702; oxa loacetat e (aspartate) frin I C2
compound and 2 G02; and a Ipna-ket oglItarate (gl itamate) from I C2and 3 CO2 via oxaloacetate, malate, tiimar'ate, and succin.te. Acetate 
ass ni lat ion int o cell carbon in et hanosarc inn barkeri, however, 
differed: syntlls is of i lha-ketog i utdrate occurred via oxa loace tate,
cit rate, a nl i soc it rate from 2 2'2 compound s and I CO-i. These 
differences may reflect [is ic Ii fe rencies due to the met hylot roph ic 
pathways present in M. harkeri. 

Autotrophic assiliii la, ion by M_.CO 2 t lie rmoaut ot toll hi c illS p roceeds 
via a unique pathway in which acetyl CoA, formed by an as yet unknown 
mechanism (instead of 3-plhosplioglycerate as in the Ca Ivin Cycle) , is 
the key intermediate. Acetyl CoA is not regenerated within the 
assimilatory sequence as is true for the Calvin Cycle. The hypothesis
is based on enzymes shown to be present in M. thermoautotrophicul.. The 
key enzymes ol the Reductive Pentosephosphate Cycle and the Reductive 

http:succin.te
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Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle for CO2 assimilation, as well as the Serine 
Pathway and Ilexosephosphate Pathway for formaldehyde fixation could not 
be detected in cell-free extracts of methanogens. 
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ABSTRACT
 

The energy production potential from wastes he
farm could 

significaoi. Because of their 
high moisture content-, several types offarm wastes are ideal feeds for anaerobic digestion. Apart from its
ability to produce methane elergy, this process provides a usable
residue and affords a number of public health and environmental 
benefits. Anaerobic digestion is clearly preferable to thermal 
processes in cases of small farms and when a heterogeneous mixture of 
several wastes has to be processed for the dual purpose of waste 
stabilization and energy production. 

There was an upsurge of interst in applying anaerobic digestion
for energy produ_ t ion from farm wastes in Germanv, France, India, and afew other countries after World War LI. Hlowever, tie digestion process
proved to be unCConom ical because of failing fuel prices. There was agreat renewal of interest in anaern0ic d1i6estion in the 1970's after 
the oil embargo. This time a large numnb( of countries became involved
in farm waste digestion 1&) to improve the energy production aspect of
this process. Examination of the published data seems to indicate
that, except in the Peoples Republic of China, digestion of f[rm wastes 
may not be economically attractive for small installations when energy
production is tie only goaI. Sysrems which were complicated and 
included several unit operations were uneconomical even on a large
scale. The economic feasibilit if farm digest ion -.
could b improved
significantly 
by simple, hrgn-SRT (solids retenti m time) dmgesters
which can process concestra ted farm wastes to provide high metnane
yie Ids; simple cost-effectire feed prct reatment technirues could bedeveloped to this ,rnd. There are a 'ifnumher barriers to widespr,-,s
application of anaerobic digestion to fans wastes; these must beremoved. Last, it is important ways found to obtainthat be economic 
credits for many of thie intangible ben, Lit s that accrue from 
application of anaerobic digestion to farm wastes, which could 
otherwise be a major source of poilIition. 

INCENTIVES FOR INS'rAL.ING FARM DIGESTERS 

There is considerable potential 
for energy pruduction from farm
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wastes by anaerobic digestion. For example, it has been estimated that 
farm wastes can provide 10 to 20 percent of the agricultural energy 
needs in West Germany. Simila rly, lootclane gas from farm digesters 
could satisfy 60 percent of the cooking-energy demands of tie rural 
populiation in, 'rnnzania. In the United States, conversion of all animal 
manures could produce energy equivalent to about 4 percent of thte 
country' s c ruie oi I constmsp t ion. 

Farm digesters produce a llih methane-content gas which, without 
cleanup, can be used for water or space heat irg, Iight ing, steam 
production, or to meet other tit rma I energy demands. It is also 
technically feasible to utilize methane gas as automobile or tractor 
fuel. Iigester gases can be used to drive internal combust ion ( I. C. ) 
engines to produce mechanical power. Electrical power can be produced 
by coupling tie I.C. engi ne with a geenerator. Alternatively, the 
met hane gas can bo reIorined and used ats feed for a fuel co II. 

lne rgy produt t ion is t Iy one henef ic iaI as;1 )ec t (If t ie f ar 

d igesters. Productirin a usefolt r,-;idsj ,, c- bf ehilal ly important.of foI 
''he(!digested r.sidue i,; a sanitary forrt il tir; it can be ilsed as a soil 
conlitiouir, as anisll , in , as l sh or worm feeIs, as animal feed 
or for re-feeding. 

A number of intangi bl,, b efits are derived tromt application of 
anaerobic d ll' !grt i oi tio) pr ocess I arm wastes. 'heso inc lode: odor 
r.duc t ion ; i mp rvod sani tat ion; reduc t ion of enteric pat hogens, 
viruses, and pari;i tic eggs; reduct ion of fly and mosquito breeding; 
reduc t ion of water, land , and air pe lIt ion; and imnproved public 
Ilea It ti. Iu-ra I I at ion of farm d ige.,ters may be just if i ed oni tile bas is 
of iutanginih bhenefits al,mr, altrough these are commonly i;,nored in 
evauilt iug econrosmlC (flsiti Ilty. 

II ITORY 017 APPL ICAl 1ON OF FARM 1) GESTERS 

Post World War I Dlevelopment 

There was a f lurry of activity in developing various farm digester 
designs ilod in iLstal ling farm digesters during and after World War II 
because of fu I ae fert i Ii zer short iges . Several ofigest er system 
ds igns evorlved in ierilldny , France. ad India. The most popular German 
dlsigfns iuc Ir-ied the Darmstadt system (heated and stirred covered pit 
plu,;-tlow Itgester, in size, in which fermentation proceeded forImi l 

werks ro eiIlt 1t a ,h produlct iol rates IGPR I between 0. I and 0.5 
vml/crlthre vol -day), tihe futl ' rrec hanized Schmidt- Egersglu5s (also 
known as tie Bihulgas ptociesI )nsisting of heated 130' t o 35"'C 
i1-IV-gaillld concrete si Im i g, r operated at a hydraulic residence 
time IilRTi of 18 to 20 days to exhibit a GPR of 0.6 to (.9 vol/vol-day 
And yield o f 0.16 

3/kg VS added), and tie Ilarnisch system.1eethane mm 

(ceMnt n0Irs-flow horizontal cylinirical tank, heated 130C ], housed 

within a greenhouse Lype of structure, and iequipped with a1 wind-powered 

agitator). tile German digesters proved to be uneconomical with falling 
fuel prices and 80 percent of tfme biogas plants were converted to 
"biodung" storage plants by 1956. 
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As if not to be outdone by the Germans, the French built thousands 
of biogas plants after World War 
II. Perhaps the most popular design

was the Ducellier-Isman system, which consisted of a battery of 
gas-nixed batch digesters with gas holders. The waste to be digested 
was first aerated to raise the temperature, at which point it was 
flooded wits liquid manure and water to produce the digester feed. The 
digester was insula'ed with manure 
and straw. It exhibited a GPR of
 
about 0.4 vol/vol-day. The system bad 
a 10-year payback period. The
other Fienci systems included the unmixed, heated (30' to 35*C in 
summer and 25'C in winter) double-wall (with cork, mineral wool, or
glass wool between the walls) Salubra digesters, the Betur tank, the
 
Baudot-liardoll and OFTA system, and the Samogaz system. 

9
Several Indian digesters were in operation in the 1940's and 

1 50's. These included the Indian Agricultural Research Institute
(IARI) pilot plant in New Delhi, the 1800-2300 kg manure/day plant in 
Waichanduagar Industries Estate, the oil-drum digesters in Haringhatta,
West Bengal, and others. These digesters were the forerunnerb of the 
present-day Gobar-gas digesters. 

Post-1970 DevelopmenLs
 

There was a ienewal of inter,!st in farm digester construction in 
the 1970's alter tie oil embargo. Overly optimistic estimates of
production were made, and farm digesters became 

fuel 
popular in about 40 

developed and developing countries. This was the age of back-yard
digesters and pseudo-experts advocating the copstruction of various 
types of "simple" systeis. 

A number of digester designs evolved during- the 1970's in India,
China, the United States, and many otrer countries. rie Gobar gas
digesters, with a floating-cover gas holder, have received the wid'st 
publicity. Several other models, including the KVIC (Kbadi Village
Industries Corporatiou), the fixed-dome Janata, the RKh (Rams Krishna 
Mission), and the IARI digestion systems are now available. The GPR of 
tnese digesters is about 0.25 vol/vol-day. The feasibility of family
digesters in india is in question. In a department of Science and
 
Technology study, the following were 
concluded:
 

Availability of manure and water could be crucial to the success of 
a plant.
 

The economic feasibility of a plant is dependent not only on the 
use of tie gas, but credi its received for use of the digested
residue are quite important. 

Institutional ano community plants are easier to manage and are 
more feasible than family plants. 

In still another study by the Center for Science for Villages
Study, it was concluded that the fixed-dome Janata digester design was 
more efficient and maintanance-free than the floating-dome design.
 

A significant development in farm digester design is the evolution 
of the water-pressure fixed-dome Chinese digesters which 
are available
 
tn 6-, 8-, 10-, 12-, 50-, and 100-m 3 

sizes. There is a considerable 
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body of literature on the design, operation, performance, and
 

application of the water-pressure digesters. These digesters are
 
simple in design and operation, and are now applied outside of China in
 
Nepal, Africa, and South America. These digesters have no moving parts
 
and are inexpensive and econorical. Disadvantages of these systems 
include low loading rates, lonj HIRT's, low gas production rates, and 

gas loss by leaks under pressure. Construction of the digesters 

requires skilled labor.
 

American Farm Digesters
 

A large number of farm digesters were installed in the United 

States after the oil embargo of tne 1970's. Notable among thise are 

the following plants: 

Brawley & Imperial Valley, California
 

Monroe, Washington (200 dairy cows)
 
Bartow, Florida (O,000 cattle)
 
Bedford, Virginia (100 dairy)
 
Green Bay, Wisconsin
 
Ludington, Michigan 
University of Illinois, Urbana, ILLinois (3,000 pigs)
 

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania (1200 dairy cows) 
Oahu, Hawaii (50 hogs) 

Stevensville, Texas (2700 hens)
 
Henniker, New Hampshire (100 dairy cows)
 
Middlebury, Vennont (350 dairy cows)
 
Rice Lake, Wisconsin (100 livestock)
 
Guymon, Oklah)ma 

As exemplified in Figures 1-3, the American farm digestion system 
designs are complicated and capital-intensive. Except for a few 
systems, like the on in OahIi, Ilawaii, most American systems are 
uneconomical or at best, are break-even facilities (Table 1). 

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS 

A wide variety of materials including green crops, waste 
v getables, weeds, husks, grasses, straw, stalks, bagasse, manures, 
trees, sawdust, aqiiatic plants, domestic wastes, etc. are available for 
charging the farmin digesters. Some of these mneterials have low 
biodegradabicies, and exhibit low methane yields (Table 2) even when 
operated at long IHR'r (f requent ly over 20 days) and low organic 
loading rates ol I to 2 Kg VS/ma- day. Methane production rates 
under these conditione are also low (lens than 0.5 vol/vol-day). These 
operating condit tons and pertormances cou Id lead to unfavorable 
economii s. 
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Table 1 Case Histories of Digestion Plants on American Farma 
Capital 
Cost in 

Locati(n Plant Features $I,O0Os Payback 

Oahu, Hlawai 20 ft x 6 ft rubber-bag plug- 3.9 2 years 

(50-hog farm) flow tnsu ttated digester with 
condensate and iron sponge gas 

traps (3 v Chl4 /v-day). iogas 
for heating, water ptimp, lighting 

Stevensville, 7000-gallon horizontil gas- 97 Uneconomical 

Texas 	 mixed heated diglgater
(0.6 v Cll4,/v-tday) 

Hlenniker, 40 tt x 12 ft x 8 it plug-flow 45 Uneconomical 

New Htampsnire 	 dig.ster, heated by engine
 
cooling water. Biogas for
 

electric power. Fertilizer
 

Midd lebury, Same as tlenntKer 45 Break-even 
(350 head facility 
dairy)
 

Rice Lake, Plug-flow (lgester with 116 Uneconomical
 

Wisconsin generator
 

(100 liead
 
livestock)
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Table 2 Methane Yields from Anaerobic Digestion of Various Farm Wastes
 

Me.hane Yield,

Waste 
 ml/ig VS
 

Municipal Sludge (Reference Waste) 0.47
 
Stable Manure and Straw 0.26
 
Horse Manure 
 0.33
 
Cattle Manure 
 0.26
 
Pig Manure 
 0.34
 
Wheat Straw 
 0.26
 
Maize Tops 
 0.43
 

Table 3 Economi: Feasibility of Farm WasLe Digestion
 

Count ry Status 

India Economical with subsidy, favorable loans, and frse 
labor. 

Peoples Republic Economical 
of China 

Finland Economical otily for large farms ( 100 animals) 
Switzerland Unecononical 
West Germany Economical only when oil price is higher than 0.75 

DM/I. 
Netherlands Ccntral plants are mnarginally feasible for farms 

with more than 100 cows o- 1500 pig- with tax 
credit; and favorable financing. 

New Zealand Commernially available 20,000 gallon systems are 
feasible. 

United States Poultry waste digestion is ctcon mmical with more 
than 30,000 birds. Cow manure digestion is
econumical with more than 1O0 animals. Cornell 
Study projects a 2 year payback for 500 cow 
plug-flow digesters; 6 yer paybacK for a 25 cow 
system U.S. 1',nvironmentdl Protection Agency study
specifies a 250 cow minimum size for an economical 
plant. Haamilton Standard specifie 8,000 cattle as 
a minimum size with a 5 year payback. 

ECONOMIC FEASIBILII'Y OF FARM WASTE IIGESTION 

The ecotiomic feasibility of fari digesters is dependent on a 
multitude of factors, which include! price of the methane, credit for 
use o the residtum , th natire of finaucing, labor cost, capital :ost, 
plant size, available SL1U)idte1s, digester design, and rate of return or 
paybac'K period acceptable to tne Illant owner. This, whereas i plant 
may be econoriCal In one location of a country becijuse of favorable
 
economic factors operative at that 
 location, it may be economically 
unat tract, ;e in another location ot tlhat country or in another 
country. rabI 3 1)ro vdes an idea of the status of economic 
feasibi lity of farTm) iigesters in several countries. In general,
economic feasibi iity is enhanced as the size of the plar.t ircreases. 
One facto- that. may significantly improve eco ,mic feasibility of farm 
digesters is tn,: salability of thc digester residue as fertilizer,
animal bedding, or orotein supplement. 
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BARRIERS TO APPLICATION OF ANAEROBIC DIGESTION TO FARM WASTES
 

There are a number of reasons why anaerobic digestion of farm waste
 

is not economically attractive. As noted in Table 4, there are a
 

number of barriers. These could be overcome by developing suitable
 

material handling systems, cheaper storage vessels, higher-efficiency
 

conversion equipment, and more cost-effective dewatering systems.
 
should be developed.
Alternate uses of the biogas and digested residue 


TECHNICAL APPROACHES TO SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT 

A number of approaches can be envisioned to improve the efficiency 

of farm waste digestion. Unconventional fermentation modes and 

digestion reactor designs could oe itilized to conduct digestion of 

high-solids or undiluted feed , ) enhance nec energy production and to 

reduce digesttr size. Work in India, Ireland, and the United States 

indicates that two-phase digestion with plug-flow, complete-mix, and 

upflow (packed or unpacked bed) bioreactors provides high methane 
yields and production rates wilt small bioreactor capacities. 

Research at the Institute (of Gas Technoic y (IcT) and the Indian 
Institute of Technology (ITT) in New Delhi, has shown that a blend of 

various wastes proltides higher metharne yields than one type of waste. 

Considerable work has been done by the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, the Israeli Kibtitz Indistries, and la,nilton Standard, 
Inc. to indicate that thermophilic digestion could provide a higher net 

energy production than mesophilic digestion. Ilowever, thermphiLic 
digestion may not be feasible for small digestion install,,tions. 

RESEARCH NEEDS 

The tollowing recommendat ions nay be considered to improve farm 
digester performance and economics: 

o 	 Develop simple feeding aid effluent withdrawal systems with a 
minimum of moving parts. 

o 	 Use concentrated feeds. 

o 	 Develop simple high-SIT bioreacrors and apply novel fermentation 

modes to process concentrated feeds without digester ups,.!r. 

o 	 Develop optimum feeding schedules to obtain gas production rates 
matching energy demands. 

o 	 Develop cost -effe.cttvi and simple effluent dewatering processes. 

o 	 Develop simple and inexnens ive feed pretreatment techniques. 

o 	 Develop alternative uses [or the biogas. 

o 	 Develop cost-effect iie storage yes- is for the effluent and the 
bi ogas. 

o 	Develop a system of cash credits for digester owners to pay for 

the intangiLle benefits that accrue front waste stabilization by 
anaerobic d.gestion.
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Table 4 Barriers 
to Widespread Application o. Farm Digescers
 

Barrier 
 Probable Solution
 
Materials handling problems 
 Need efficient feed system design


feeding, effluent withdrawal 

Inert plug digesters 
 Develop effective separation techniques
 

Net biogas production does 
 Need low-cost waste-storage fermentation
 
not match variation of 
 system, and gas storage
 
farm energy use
 

Biogas-co-electric power 
 Need more efficient and low cost
 
conversion is inefficient, gas-to-power system

uneconomical, maintenance
intensive, marginally
 
attractive
 

Use of biogas as truck or Develop centralized system so that
 
tractor 
 fuel not feasible such uses are feasible
 

Other uses of biogas not Investigate methanol or ammonia 
developed 
 production or other uses 

Effluent processing and 
 Develop low-cost dewateriig processes.

disposal are problematic Develop alternate uses of residue for 

aquaculture and algal growth. Need 
governmental subsidy/tax subsidy as 
credits for intangible benefits. 

Process needs maintenance Develop low-maintenance fool-proof

and expert service, quality 
 system designs. Organize servicecent rel groups. 

Economy of scale unfavorable Organizo community plants.
for family digesters 

Gas production tow at high Need improved high-efficioncy high
loading rats solids digestion systems. Need cost

effective chemical pretreatment 
techniques. 

Low social and cultural Reduce Lailures, increase reliability,acceptance provide ajssurance of service an( safety. 
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ABSTRACT
 

This paper presents stratogies to scale n), start up, and operate 

a hioconversion process based on microbiological, biochemical, and 

engineering studies in an interdisciplinary program recently funded by 

the Prograin in Science and Technology Cooperation, United States Agency 

for International Development. 

Two ma in o jec t ivesi in thi.: proj cc t are: 

i) Optimization of the biogasi fication process of solid and liquid 

residues (agroindustrial, crop, and forestry) by using phased two-stage 
anaerobic fixed film reactors. 

Two presuma!yIv diffarent strategies will be adopted for the acid 

phase reactor: 
- Operation of tLe acid phase reactor to yield maximum production 

of volatile fatty acids for chemicals production; 
- fpe:'ation of the icid phase reactor to vield the best mixture 

of substrates for tilem,thanogenic reactor. 

In the case of solasses distillation slops, it is further expected 

that the aC i dogen i c react or will e1iIsi nate most of the si I phide 

produced before it can become ''toxir" to thc sethanigons, 

In the case of tie methanogenic reactor, emphasis will be placed 

on ach ivi ng maximum methane content of the gas (e.g., by seeding and 

fixing or adding icmnobilized hydrogen-producing bacteria) to reduce or 

eliminate tile gas purification stage. 

ii) Tlhe microiiological biochemical effort will entail screening and 
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characterization 
of electron transfer 
proteins and enzymes relevant for
the metabolic pathways involved (e.g., hydrogen and methane
production). 
 Also, quantification 
 of cofactors relevant to
operation of the digesters will be examined. 

the 

INTRODUCTION
 

Although anaerobic digestion presents many advantages for residuebiogasification, tile "black box" approach used until recently gave riseto many operational difficulties, namely during the start up and
 
occasionally when 'omplete 
failure occurred.
 

Recent basic knowledge 
 of the kinetics, microbiology, and
biochemistry, the use of fixed film reactors and phase-separated
operations should allow an increased expectation in overcoming largescale operational difficulties, with a higher stability of biogasproduction as well as eliminnation of later gas purification stages. 

The screening and charat,rizat ion of the electron transportproteins, as well as the enzymes involved in the metabolic productionof methane and hydrogen, and the quantification of cofactors, couldconceivably allow for the develcment of novel start up and operational 
techniques.
 

This paper is a brief presentation of the background knowledgewhich allowed our group to develop a multicisciplinary research 
strategy, recently funded by USAID. 

TECIINOLOGICA. ASPECTS 

In traditional digestion systems, one single reactor, generallywith suspended growth by stirring, carries out the whole anaerobictreatment. Sometimes, e.g., in domestic wastewater treatment,
secondary digester exists, 

a 
whose role is mainly that of a solid-liquid 

separator. 

More r'icently, three process layouts or their combinations have
been considered (Figure ). 

1. Parallel operation - after an initial sloluble-suspended phaseseparition, both lines of treatment carry out the acid and methanogenic
 
steps ;
 

2. Seri.is (stages) operation - two or more anaerobic reactors
extst in ;eries, each 
 one with acid and methanogenic steps; 

3. Pha.,ed oertion - acid and methanogenic phases are separated
 
in different reactors.
 

An important factor in deciding which lay-out to choose can bedescribed by the solubility index1 
of the effluent stream. Residueswith average solubility indexes (0.2-0.8) might benefit from theparallel operation, separating the soluble from the suspended fraction,


whereas low (0-0.2, 
almost entirely suspended matter) 
or high (0.8-1,
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Figure 1 Anaerobic Proceases
 

almost entirely soluble matter) solubility indexes should be processed 

in only one process line, with either one reactor or series or phased
 

operation.
 

Advantages of Phased Separation
 

Phased separation for anaerobic digestion has both theoretical and 

practical advantageq.
 

From the kinetic viewpoint, since the growth rate of the 

acidogenic microorganisms is much higher than the methanogens, 

different wash out velocities will take place and more economical 
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dimensioning of 
 the reactors is possible. Nutritionally, the
methanogens can 
 only operate if metabolites 
 from the acidogenic

microorganisms are already 
available. Physiologically, 
their behavior

is also rather diverse. In particular, the importance 
of controlling

pli within 6.6-7.4 in a 
single reactor is in effect 
an optimization

between the low p1l optima (5-6) of the 
acidogenic organisms 2 

and thehigh p1i optima (7-8) of the methanogensl. Those reasons substantiatethe coiiceptual propcsal of Pohland and Ghosh 3 
of operating the firstreactor until acids (acetate) are produced and the second reactor for 

methane production.
 

Further theoretical advantages of two phase operation are: i)larger toxic resiatance, if the toxins can be coifined in the firstreactor [sulphate, pulp, and paper xenobiotics 1,41; ii) the lower pilavailable in the acidogenic reactor also improves the hydrolysis step
 
.
which precedes acidogenesis5 ,

'


The engineering advantages of two-phase separation include:optimization of the overall process, increasing stability with easier
 
process monitoring and control, 
 and ease of disposal of fast growingacid forming sludge without lo.;s of methane producing bacteria3,7,8.
Operationally, phase separation is normally maintained by kineticcontrol ( short residence time) chemical control ( low phi values or
addition of methanogenic inhibitors) or a combination of both,7-10.
Optimization of such a process may concentrate on acid formation
hydrolysis or

in the acid reactor, depending on the substrate 
or on the
slow-growing me thano enic system and the contac t ime of the effluents 
7.
from the first phase,
 

Economically, the extraction of chemicals from 
 the acidogenic
reactor may be feasible if more expensive residties are used which
require chemical or enzymatic pretreatment. The products which can be
obtained range from organic acids, 
 to their saltsn or esters9,1-13,
These processes wi ll he strongly dependent upon the separation
operations needed, e.g. lif uid-liitnid extraction, adsorption
esterification, or merthranesA 12 14 . 

,
 

Fixed Film and Suspended Growth Reactors 

Conceptually one might consider five types of fixed film reactors
ani three types of suspended growth reactors [of which some mightbecome fixed film the
if floc shows a tendency to granulate throughout
1
its operation JS 

.
 

The types of anae rol,ic fi xed f i Iltreac tors are ( Fi gure 2) 

I - Fixed bed - uses various filling materials a nd can be1down- flow '1; utialIy operated wi thout 
recirculation as a large 

operated up- or 

plug flow system even though gasbubbling mixes it to some extent; recirculation might be
needed if there is a need to control biofilm thickness,
toxicity or if tile pi at the inlet is too low; 

II - Expanded bed - introduced by Jewell and Swi tzenbanml 6 

these utilize slightly iarer solid supports than fluidized 
beds, expanded by the upflow rate ohtained with 
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Figure 2 Fixed Film Anaerobic Reactors
 

recirculation. The particles keep their position within the 
bed and tile thickness of hiofilm is controlled by physical 
contact.
 

l[ - Fluidized bed 17 - operated at higher upflow rates with 
faster recirctilation rates; the particles are kept within a 
reasonably small "parking" space. Biofilm thickness is 
controlled by the bed regeneration strategy and size and 
density of the inert materials in relation to the upflow 
rate. 
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IV-	 Anaerobic rotating discs 18 - biofilm is formed on discs 
slowly rotating in liquid; the angular velocity controls 
biofilm thickness. 

V-	 Recycled bed - inert materials are kept in suspension by
1
mechanical agitation or gas bubbling , a large part of 

the biomass exists as flocs; a phase seprator allows 
recycling of the bed to the reactor. 

Anaerobic suspended growth 
reactors can be classified as follows
 
(Figure 3):
 

RECYCLED
 
FLOCS
 

-"
 

4-4 SLUDGE! I 

BLANKiT
 

10 "THE" DIGESTER 

- Figure 3 Suended Growth Anaerobic Reacturs 

20
A - Contact or recycled flocs - conceptually similar to tile 
recycled bed mentioned above, without explicit addition of 
inert solids apart from those existing in the residue or due 
to floc "granulation". 

2 l 
B - Fluidized floes or sludge blanket - conceptually similar 
to tile nontact reactor except upflow and gas bubbling are 
responsible for fluidization; a solid profile exists along 
the reactor. 

C -	 "The Digestor" - the classical reactor used 	 for wastewater 
sludges high in suspended solids, operating tinder similar
 
hydraulic and solids retention time thus requiring Long
 
hydraulic retention times and consequently large reactor
 
volumes.
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When compared with suspended growth reactors, the fixed film types
 
are less susceptible to washout, can be operated at much shorter 
hydraulic detention time, are more likely to cope with shock loadings 
and sustain active microbial cultures even after long periods of
 
starvation; given their long mean cell residence time, they have higher
 

1 5
conversion efficiencies and reduced nutrient require.nentsl. . 
Furthermore, their plug flow operation (unless high recirculation rates 
are used) produces some phase separation, perhaps increnasing the 
stability and possibly also increasing the methane production rate and 
final methane concentration in the gas 1,22. 

Choice of Process and Reactor Tvp 

Where no phase separation is envisaged, the solubility i'iiex 
criteria allows us to decide for or against parallel operationl. 
Fixed fi lm reactors should be considered the optimum choice for 
effluents with a high solubility index; the cho;ce between fixed film 
and other systems will depend on size, energy efficiency required, and 
acceptable level of complexity. 

If phase separation is chosen, (as in our project) the different
 
limiting steps anI engineering behavior of the reactors deternine
 
that 1-N1, 15-25. 

a. For soluble, easily fermentable substrates frtn the 
agro-industries, the acid stage can probably be operated at very high 
loading rates as hydrolysis should not be rate- limiting; much of time 
engineering optimization strategies can thus locus on the quality of 
intermediary metabolites, either as metbanogen i c substrates or as 
chemicals. 'hus , for the ac idogeni c phase, e i ther expanded or 
fluid i zed beds geem appropr iate, given their hi eh I oad i nIl rate 
capabilities and smal I er requ i remnent of s ludge set t Ii 9g, propeIier; 4e 
propose to utilize an expanded bed reactor as it is easier to operate, 
uses less energy and lower effluent recycle rates, thus being closer to 
plug flow than the fluidized bed. 

b. For particulate feeds, such as those arising from crop or 
forestry residues less information is available. It looks as if long 
solids retention times, as well as high solids concentrations, and as 
low pll as reactionally feasible will be helpful for enzymatic action 
and further increase hydrolysis. Almost certainly much of the 
engineering strategies will focus on increasing the rate of hydrolysis 
for which culture seeding and breeding or cell immobilization of 
interesting bacteria might have to be contemplated. The smost probably 
correct choice of reactor lies with the recycled bed tylpe of the upflow 
solids blanket to which the former ultimately reduceq, given the 
internal settling stage and the fact that part of the so I ids w II 
operate as inert-floc support. We intend to use the sludge a!',t 
reactor as it reduces timeamount of equipment required and ndoesnot add 
a settling stage which also has to be kept anaerobic. The acid 
production rate and concentration distributioni will, to a certain 
extent, have to yield to the first strategical priority of guaranteeing 
extended hydrolysis.
 

c. The methanogenic reactor will have similar constraints for both 
the soluble and particmlate original feeds high biological solids 
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retention times, average hydraulic retention times (larger than is
 
usual for the acidogenic reactor for soluble substrates), feed almost
 
completely made up of solubilized substrate. Tile most appropriate
 
reactor type for the 
job is generally recognized to be the upflow fixed
 
bed or anaerobic filter, although the expanded 
bed might still be a 
good choice, but will probably yield lower methane concentrations in 
the gas; we therefore selected tileformer. 

MICROORGANISMS
 

At the moment, we ar e characterizing the following
microorganisms: Desulfovibrio g igas (NCIB 9932); Desulf,,vibrio 
vulgaris (Ilildenborough) - this last one being a very interesting
bacterium, because its hydrogenase i- extremely active (specific
activity of about 3000 micro liter II2 evolved per minute per miligram
protein, as compared to about 4.00 micro liter 2!min mg in D. ggas);
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans (Berre Eall), a sulfate reducing bacterium
which is able to fix N; and Methanosarcina barkerii (DSM 800 and 
804), the most versatile mesophylic methanogenic bacterium, as it can 
grow in methane acetate, ):0+112 methylainine.and 

BIOCHEMICAL STUDY OF THE PRO( E;S 

Screening of tileElectron Transfer Proteins and Enzymes 

Purification Processes The purification processes willused depend on 
the orgiani am and the cl I uantity. In some cases, depend ing on tile 
enzy e ,l lied, the purification scheme may be altered. For instance,
in the purification process of tile1). gIg hydrogenase, an extremely
active fraction catn be obtained if the periplasmic space frsclion 
(correslponding" to th cell washing) is previously treated, thus making
 
unnecessary atane oi th-I nntt gathia 
 pa, with an overall decrease
 
of puri fication time.
 

All the puri ficat imi tt s ara, it-ri o o t at !4°C , in cooled

chambers and colitmns, anl the c rOthto,'raphic eloti ot processes are done
 
with appropriate buffers of contitroll-d ,'olarilv and phl. 

'rle cells are either washed Lorhlol:eLi i taFrnci-(;atlliot pressure
cell, to obtain tite peri1lasinc Iractioit )tr the crude extract 
respectively. 
 In the last case, ItNas, i a 1itl, to the ined i tm to 
decrease its vi scos ity. The fractiona int' otf the celhilar extract is 
achi eved throug a series of croni tograpit i -;teps ( ill hat cit or coltnI,
using mainly seothadex, ,ltrat:el, DEA - iithadex, ;ltttitta , 9ilica gel,
hvdroxylapat ik, DEAF, it nd t>H as cr1;ttsto! ,ralhic 1mat"ri s. 

Bacterial Control of tile l i estor thr ,h _Cofact,r ,\nalv;is 

Previous stt.iies of ettzyint and cofactor c ttetS present in some 
bacterial 
species lead to the foll win conclusinl: 

- The tnethanogenic bacteria have inique cofactors, wi,ich can be 
used as thei r activity indicators (P.g. F 1,20, F 430 
(containing. nikel) antd corrinoid h-12). 
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- One of the largest components of the enzymatic apparatus of 
sulfate-reducing organisms is the dissimilator sulfite 
reductase, which is used as a taxonomic lAb e 1 6 of the 
bacteria D. gigas, D. Salexigens and D. Vulgaris
(desul foviridin), D. (esul furicans (Norway 4) and D. 
9974(desul forubidin) , and D. desul'fotomacu lun (P582). The 
chemical treatment of these enzymes with acetone/ICi produces 
an extract containing sirohydrochlorine (a demetalized 
siroheme), which presents a characteristic fluorescence. 

rile analysis of these cofactors may be relevant in the control 
and identification of the bacterial populations present in the 
system, when other experimental parameters (such as the pll and 
the [S)7,1 present in the medium) are changed. 
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ABSTRACT
 

Bench-scale studies using batch and semi-continuous fermenters have 
demonstrated the feasibility of producing reasonably high methane rates 
from three different organic farm wastes. 

The effect of initial solids concentration, retention time, 
temperature, and mode of operation on the percentage redu-'tion of the 
total volatile tolids production rates have been studied. Cattle 
manure, poultry-droppings. and poultry-droppings/maize stalks srixturea 

have been used 
as the organic substrates.
 

It seems that an initial total solids concentration of 
eight percent, a hydraulic retention time of five days, and a 
temperature of about 40'C are the optimum operating conditions for 
digesters using cattle manure within the levels of variables studied in 
this work.
 

On the other hand, the optimum conditions, within the ranges 
studied in this investigation, for poultry-dropping digestions appear 
to be an initial total solids concentration of about seven percent and 
a hydraulic retention time of I) days at 50'C. 

For poultry-droppings/saize-s,.lks mixtures, the TS figure was kept
 
constant and the C/N ratio varied experimentally. The optimum C/N 
ratio considered in these experiments lies between 20 and 30. 

INTRODUCTION
 

'rhe general characteristics and the controlling factors of 
anaero:uic digestion have been extensively studied and well documented 

- 4
by many investigatorsl . However, 
the rate of fermentation for a
 
specific set of conditions, including those relevant to the quality and
 
type of local substrates, should be determined experimentally under5controlled conditions . Thus, the main objective of this work is to 
assess the performance of both batch and semi-continuous systems using
 

- Water Pollution Control Laboratory, NRC 
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the various op rating conditions and some organic substrates that are 
likely to be utilized in rural Egyptian settings. Such studies 
constitute an indispensable stage in the process of designing and 
optimizating julI-scale dige3ters. 

DESIGN OF TIlE EXPERIMENT 

A schemat ic of te expe rimenta I setup is shown in Figure 1. 
Five-liter aspirator hott 'cs were used as fernmenters. They were 
operated in both Lil bat e-h and semi-cont inuous modes. Mix ing was 
performed by inanuial sliaki ng twi cie a day. The biogas produced was 
measured daily by c lectioni and da lyztd for methane content by gas 
chromatography t '. Each type of feed stock was stored in a 
refrigerator (4'U1 t,) mitlinize degradation in tile laboratory 

A tot,1 of tnirty four exper intal rolus weft' conduted (excluding 
replicates). In addition to t he two diIferent modes of operation, 
three subst rates (catt It, anu r., , pu1 t ry droppings, and poultry 
(Iroppings/Isaiz stalks IliXLt Ires) in ditfe rent colncentraitions and over a 
temperatire ranIe va ry in' iconm mid to hi ph I vets were covered. 
Tepinje ratuire was eI ivated gr.di, I Iy and s lowl v , bout 3-5"C/5 days, 
starting trom room teviperatir,- t.o the desirtd level. Thi effecr of 

aclih variabl' o i)otl th, total vtlit ili sol ids (i'S) reduction and gas 
product ion was a;,s,-d. 'IV, carbon 0.471'VS , total solids (TS) and 
total nit '0 11 w. Lth crm intl using stanlard metllods 

7 " 

(ESIJITS AND I)1 StIISN I 0 

1. 1t-ffct ol the initial total solids (ITS) concentr.ction on: 

A. TVS reduc t i ,it 

Results indicate t hat for oatch expe r imnent s, no significant 
rel:t ion in t'VS took place by increasing the initial TS of cattle 
manuro from about 6 to 10 percent. The values varied between 30.57 to 
29.1 perent. Ifowev--r, inc r.astng the TS to 14 percent led to a 
Sini i cantl Iy si I r reduc t ion of TVS to 24.38 percent. For the 
snii-cont ititus fermentat iots at a retention time (0) of 30 lays, the 
IVS -reIc t 1ou a ssIimed vat us var ied be tween 28. 18 and 31.61 percent. 
rh,_,se results ar, simi tar tot those reported by Hayes et al , Singh et 
I.i), Stu key[(1, Bryant -t al. I I and iew,il 12, 12. 

For poultry dlropipings the result indicate that, the reduction in 
'rVS descreased gradtal ly from 63.55 to 66 41 percent as tie initial TS 
increased from abotit fiv tL 14 pIeticeut. These results agree well with 
those of Grantnis i-t al. 

I 
and li II4. 

rhe redtiction in t he percentape rmoval Iif 1VS may be attributed to 
ov rIoad i ng. ft should be mentioned that tie percentage reduction in 
TVS was muc hi pher for poultry dropping:; than for cattle manure. 

For pmltry-,droprinps/:naize-rtalk ixttures, the C/:N ratio would be 
preferable to he TS concontration as a basis of comparison, since all 
experiments had th,- eight! per:ent TS as an i tiltial concentration 
chosen. Results show that, as the r1/N ratio increased from about 12 to 
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19, the percentage reduction in TVS slightly increased from 56.77 to 
63.02. Further increase in the C/N ratio up to about 43 was
 
accompanied by a decrease in TVS-reduction to 45.36 percent.
 

1 5 16

Hashimoto and Hills reported very similar trends.
 

B. Biogas and methane
 

The results show that the average rates of biogas obtained over the
 
studied range of TS varied from 0.15 to 0.23 I/I/day with methane
 
percentage of about 60 percent for cattle manure in batch systems.
 
Although there is a slight tenderacy for the biogas to level out between
 
six and 10 percent TSI , the 10 percent rS appears to be the optimum 
where methane production rate reached 0.136 :/1/day. When the TS
 
increased to 14 percent, the methane production rate decreased to 0.088
 
L/I/day. This could be attributed to organic overloading

17 
. Methane
 

rates obtained in this work ire slightly low'r than some reported
 
values 

2 
, 

1
3 probably due to thL lower biodegradable fraction of the 

manure used 
8
. On the other hand, the results show that the best 

initial TS concentration for semi-continuous systems was eight percent 
where the maximum methane rates of 0.67 ll/day was attained for 20 
days retention time. These rates agree with those reported by Singh et
 
al. 

9 
and are comparable to those of Jewel1

2 
. The results also shot 

that the average volumes of bioas ranged between 0.24 to 0.56 1/1/day
 
for poultry-droppings with methane content ranging between 25 and
 
64 percent in batch systems (18). A slight increase in methane rate 
was noted as the TS increased from about five to seven percent.
 
Further increase in TS was accompanied by a sudden decrease of biogas 
as well as methane rates. Anmnnia inhibition probably accounts for
 

18
 
this decrease .
 

While lassan et al.19 concluded also that the optimum solids17 
concentration lies between 7 and 7.5 percent, other investigators 

reporte similar biogas and methane rates. On the other hand, the 

semi-continuous fermeinters exhibited much higher biogas ratea of 0.8 to14 
2 l/1/day and nethano rates of 0.28 to 0.96 I/l/day. Ii11

published similar order of magnitude.
 

In the semi-continuous fermentations of the mixtures, the results 
show that the biogas rate increased from 1.65 to 1.92 i/I/day as the 
C/N ratio increased from about 12 to 19 as shown in Figure 2. 
Increasing C/N ratio to about 43 caused the rate to decrease. Methane 
rates showed similar trend. This may be attributed to ammonia 

20 

inhibition at lower C/N ratio and too high percentages of lignin at 
hig'er CN ratios. These results are reinforced by other investigators 
firJings that the optimum C/N ratio lies, between 20 and 30. 

2. Effect of hydrautlic retention time (0) on: 

A. TVS reduction 

The results show that for the initial TS concentretion of 
eight percent the decrease in the retention time from 30 to five days 
caused a decrease in the 'eduction of TVS of cattle manure from 31.61 
to 11.31 percent. Similar trend and order of magnitude have also been 

21 2reported by Converse , Jewell et al. , Gramms et al. 1 3 
and Singh 

Ct al. 9
. 
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For poultry-droppings tile results show that as 0 decreases from 30 
to five days, tile reduction in TVS decreased from 59.26 percent to 
24.97 percent. The order of magnitude and the trend of this reduction
22 

agree well with nluang et al. and others[ 323 

Generally, it seems that the hydraulic retention time has a greater 
effect than tile loading rate on the lowering of TVS-reduct iou 
pe.centages. 

B. iogas and methane 

Tile results indicate as shown in Table 1, that tile biogas rate 
increases from 0.575 to 2 1/1/day as the retention time decreases from 
30 to five days for cattle manure. 'Fhe methane rate also increases. 

Table I Variation of Biogas and Methane Produced with Hydraulic
 
Retention Time for Cattle Manure F percent TS (Anaerobic
 

Fermentation at 35'C).
 

0 (days) 30 20 10 
 5
 

Loading Rate gisVS/I/Day 2.010 2.880 5.660 11.31 

I gas/t Fermenter/day 0.575 1.250 1.875 2.00 
I gas/gm VS added 0.286 
 0.376 0.331 0.177
 
I gas/gin VS dest. 0.905 1.7981.498 1.563 
I gas/gan TS 0.230 0.275 0.253 0.134 

CIli, 68.00 J3.56 47.00 57.00 
L Ctt4/1 Fermenter/Day 0.391 0.670 0.8bl 1.140 
I C114 /g" VS adued 0.194 0.201 o.156 0.101 
1 C1 4 /gm VS dest. 0.615 0.802 0.845 0.890 
I C114 /gm COD dest. 0.312 (1. 331 0.329 0.259 

It seems that tile retention tim- of five days is the best, but for 
practical applications, it is telieved that 10-15 days would allow a 
margin of safety, especially for wastes of higher fibrous or I i 7 ti n, 
content . 

The results aI so show that the biogas rate increased from 1.125 to 
2 1/l/day as the retention time decreased from 30 to 10 days for 
poul try-droppings. The methane rafe decreased fros 58 to 48 percent
simultaneously. Further decrease in the retention tLime to five days 
caused a drastic decrease in oth bioas and met hane rates. Tile 
increase ill biogas atd methalle rates as re!telition titme decreases could 
he.o attributed to the increase in the load intg rate; the following 
decrease itlthe rates is 1e Ii evemd to be due to astntoni-a inth ibit ion 1 8 

. 
Ilobson17 reported comparable biogas rates. 
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3. Effect of temperature on: 

A. TVS reduction
 

The data indicate 	 that as the temperature gradually increased from 
16 to 60°C,the reduction in TVS increased from L5.2 to 29.1 percent for 
cattle manure. The same t rend was not iced in case of 
poultry-droppings, for which tILe TVS-reduction ranged from 29.44 to 

02 perceut. This Lrend is i1 a greement with the findings of 
" (;olueke- 4 

for sewage sludge, Chen for cattle man ure, and Nelson 
(!t. 2' for Some agricuiltirail wastes. 

B. Biogas andli thatll 

'lablc 2 shows that aS th teLperatlre ill-aseI from 160 C to 60C 
the biogas increased from 0.625 to 1.42 1/l/day or cattle manure 
wastes. However, above 4

0 
C the metlaine ContLtnt decreases 

signific'nt ly. Converse et al. 2t, and Ilobson et al . 17 found 
s imi 1ar effects. 

Table 2 Effect of Temperature on Biogas and Methane in S.C.* Digestions
 

Type of
 
Substrate Cattle Manure Poultry-Droppings


Temp *C
 

1 Biogas/l/Day 1CI14/l/D %C11 I Biogas/I/Day ICll4/I/Day %C114
4 


16 0.625 0.33i 53.70 0.55 0.341 62.00
 
28 0.900 0.421 47.56 0.80 0.496 62.00
 
35 1.250 0.67) 53.56 1.50 0.875 58.30
 
40 1.250 0.733 58.80 1.64 0.818 53.50
 
45 1.350 0.631 46.75 1.53 0.948 62.00
 
50 1.400 0.621 44.32 1.80 0.985 54.72
 
60 1.420. 0.576 40.59 2.05 0.910 44.38
 

S.C. SeniCollt Izuous. 

Exper imetls with poultri-droppi ngs showed the same trend, and the 
biogis rate ranged between 0.55 to 2.05 11 /I/day. Regarding methane 
rates, it seems that 45 aod 50,C were. tie opt imum temperatures for 
poultry-droppips fimentatit on;. Although, Hlassai et a .19 conc luded 

7that 35WC was th 	 be st Ir ) ioga ; yie II, iavang et al . claimed that 
i (), ;thermophi Ic it toi c-60 C) wt he tter for poultry-dropping,. 

4. Effect of mod, 	 oh IoprIt ioi otn: 

A. 'S reduction 

The previous results ied icate that the percentage reductions in TVS 
for batch sy.stems are generally higher than the corresponding values 
for tile semi-cotilus ones. This could be partially due to the fact 
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that the actual retention time in the latter is much less than the 
calculated time2 8 

and also due to the fact that in the batch systems 
the micro-organisms have the opportunity to grow, acclimatize and 
efficiently utilize the substrate. 

B. Biogas and methane 

For cattle manure and poultry droppings, the results show that the 
biogas production rates as I/l/day were higher in all cases of 
semi-continuous fermentations (0.5 to 2) than the batch ones. It is 
also noted that the methane content and consequently the methane 
production rate is higher for the former ca ,e. Boshoff 

5 and Hill14 
also showed that contimuous fermentation is the most efficient method 
for gas product ion us ing cat tLe manure and poultry droppings 
respectively.
 

Generally, one can tltribute this higher efficiency in the 
semii-cootinuous systems to the dilution effect of any toxic materials 
and to the higher capability of the mic ro-organ i sins to acclimatize 
themselves. 
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ABSTRACT
 

The development, application and advantages of three advanced 
anaerobic digestion processe!s iti lizing phase-separated fermentation 
and novel up f low d igesters are described. Unlike single-atage 
conventional digestion, these processes were suitable for the digestion
of solid and concentrated semi-solil feeds which are by far the largest 
biomass and waste resources avai lable for simlI taneous stabilization 
and energy production. The thre novel ,tigestion processes included 
continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) two-pha se digestion, upflow 
two-phase i i gest ion, ail Ioachi-h d two-phase digestion. All novel 
processes were signif icant I y superior to convent ional single-stage 
digest ion in ters I)f met hane y iell and product ion rate, sol ids 
conversion efficlency) lndnet energy production. The upflow and tli'' 
Leach-bid two-pis. digestion proceses e fected virLual ly complete 
conversion ot the bio('.gradable fraction of the feed; the leach-bed 
process could accomplish this with a nutritionally deficient highly 
cellulosic relus--drived substrate. 

INTRODUCTION 

Organic feeds that are siti tib Ie for met bane fermtentat ion by 
tiodigestion could be ' liquid," selni-solid "solid" in nature.or From 
the viewpoint of biodigestion process design, "liquid" feeds could be 
defined as sobstrates in which most of the biodigirstible organic carbon 
remains in a soluble forl and the volatile suspendedi soliuds (VSS) 
content of f1 feed is below about 0.5 wt percent. Thi' important

ullitd leeds are seiwag'e and certain industrial wastes; however, these 
wistes constitute a SwillaI fraction of the overall renewable carbon 
re source availabl, for 111 igestion and at beat cart only have a small 
impact on hiogas production potential on a nationalI scale. Conversely,
feeos that are available in largo uianitities to individual farmers and 
communities for biogas production for public benefit are semi-solid or 
'solid" in nature. "Solid" or "dry" feeds are organic substrates that 
usually huvS a solids concentr,tilon of lllore than 15 wt percent and 110 
not exhibit physical properties pecoluiar to slirries. Semi-solid 
substrates are slurr tels of partictilate organic lint tor and usually have 
solids concentrations of one to IS wt pfrcent. Conventional 
''standard-rate" atnd "Iigh-rate" Iigest ion 1,roces se s that have been 
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practiced for more than 100 years are suitable for semi-solid feeds 
laving solilds concentrations between two and five wt percent. These 

single-stage conventional anaerobic digestion processes cannot be 

applied to solid feeds; with semi-solid feeds, substantial reduction in 
process eff i c incy occurs at feed siolids concentration above five 
•t percent and furtht,r, as the feed flow rate is increased. 
Co nseloit 	 ly, nove 1 process contigurat ions need to be developed to 

ftect Iii .h-efficierc\, rapid-rate anaerobic digestion of solid and 

conce irart:d sesi- sol idi fods. 

li itsove consid-rat ion; ar, r-levant ! e2Cituthe phsical nature 

oLf the etd!, anlid f -. d sol ils cons istecy are of crucial importance in 
the se I, t it., i-ve lopmeot and appil1 iat of appropriate fermentat ionion 

mods and reactor , all -xanple, hydrolysis, which could be 
the crit roll ing hioheIical ract iou iIn le digostion ot particulate 

and so lid feedlc, I1s t lit he imVI tailc n tie case of I jiiQid 
sb;t rat'se. Also, I ji it I, l s do t prson'Lt many of the difficult 

e ,iiin,','rin , prol.ms tht ar p,riltar ti sii-olid and sol i le eds. 
Il,,ri i as , iliuor idl v .iic, wr, e iil, during; lit last decadeor, ixpoc t.. 

in dl, )lop;iignovel rapid-rat, pi ci . ,.; f' II tit' :;tahi lization and 
1)I i 1 ;as I i ,ati in ,tI a,nda iloli r i i "ca.ste to niet hane .l Iist 

ExinipIl is ot so ,Ivst,';is inc li, . I Ill' ,ltantL prLcess , the Iliciine 

I''r c s ' 1,' Ant lIW pI (rCOS. , t hei I rir , roci ,ss, t Il 1icardi7 

pr , s , tit' il IliI-f low di gostr, t he f lIidi ze -bed sVster, 

Ih, AiIltiatie-Aliili k , ri-:,,ss; , slad oL l, rs . ,s [ tof tli' el y s telms 

ill.l I ,' s1i11I. 1' -q i minIi,' I a - do .iiiI c - I, t h niy nic fi ,'rti E at l ii, nsld 

ir ' ftec tiv,- tor hittit, itio vl,',irldatlo liiuid sitlbtt. rst:its ot modierat
 
it r.n,n;t hs ( CID co up I ,lO 20,000 l/I
o'rIlt rat ions to ti ml ) ; 

r.'ngtlh ti t'd gtt I eeds.i , I; t' - Wast ,'s n Iol br,,iar,l,'-i I I to r 
l1 'h-sLui-n'tr h I I(iIid wastes can i:, proc eSSi d withiiIt dilition by the 
Ant han -Anodok sys: ii tit i i t Wo-St age twO-hIt,1SW dIliest ionI ," ,'S 

o V>,idIno, fill .1v J'a r :1t ,. . I Iq ll - I t. I o l- ac i d i ! i (-aIt Ion (ILA ) andi 

ii,.,tii limllen 	 at i, ad va nce"sIc yt c-tet l c (AMl) f -.ri-it a it . oiiara I b - have 

tl0t Il,' llIial, ill dI w'l ,ping ov,'l o a l stit , I ( i i',sig i ii systems to1 

'ic's; tLoltt~ riil orgallic iorries or 'golid feevds at liver hylrauilii 

dnc" (lIP 

yield; (sald :;at , i t I ion it fi nc es) and 1'rod'icti tu races than those 

l'. I t in; al iit I )igl'r Iijdii m, rat . ; t a ftord higher Inethani 

' I th' clv,'voi iitjial dli;i''; ion pricesst-'. 

illmlItatlns it Convon in. I An,,r olii c lliJLL t ion 

Bv furI-ttd e il r )I'hIo i; s rotio rc,; avai l-b u' for si;t! '- to icedium
to I r,','-scn I, Ip. iid ton It )lI; as ir,- re:iderti jl and commercial 

ons t,'s, s varioulsI h ;I - ;rt ciult Iral ,I sit1 ; , in ti Ir' , slIudIges, and 

11" 1 h,11i-)U; 1lil t ; ( -'.;;., wte'r hya cillih, al ga, , grasses, etc.) grown to 
cI -;ill up tp l l it-1 atlrs. Fitr c.,vitv fittital l , est ion, it is a coumnon 
)ra,- ic,' to ill lti,' ii,,s: l 1 -- sol, :.. ii: -I,, teeds to produce a thinner 

illlI,c I mrIl'I S'lti t I . I.r ba lanced IA-AM f ermentat ion i n a single 

ItllnpI ". ! -r. 	 not, . ,, I .it flits t raditiiotinl approach is attractive 

ill, m ,l- it iI,,t (tl I v I l li uI -s x- t ,' rn I va t o'r , I a r,,,t diig sters, ani 

htigrli.- dlii ;It t, witilrawaI 	 also,licit v t,, dI il t l -- systLems, but it 

i c r ast's It i' e'tllt'n,, ri .i r,- iInt for pitlrn Ing and heat ing tie diI itted 
slurry. In a lit i:1u, with a 1i lIted fil , a larger vo lume of digestetr 

eI ltu,nut bas to he pr'c,,s s-d and ,i os, I l . 

Convntional tirn-ed-tank diget.rs are o)pe rated at high hydraul I ic 
rozidinc v t lines (tRT) all] low volat il e solids (VS) loading rates (LR) 

http:diget.rs
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to obrain acceptable methane yields 
and 	gasification efficiencies, and
 
to ensure the production of low volatile solids 
(VS) loading rates (LR)
to obtain acceptable methane yields and g~is;ficatiou efficiencies, andto ensure the production of low volatile acids (VA)-content stabilized 
effluents. Typical 
 operating and performance characteristics of

lingle-stage conventional digesters 
are exemplified by the l;T data
 
presented in Table I.
 

Table I shows that satisfactory digester pertornance, as indicated
 
by good metilale yields and low effluent (or residual) volatile acid
 
concentration, were obtained 
 at 	 HIRT's above 12 days and at loading
rates below 2 kg VS/m'-day. At the high RT's and low loading rates,
the rates of acid production ba lanced those of 	 acid conversion to
methane with the result that ti. digester volit it acids concentration 
was about 100 Tlg/I, a concentration that is not inhibitory to the
mthanogenic or the acidogenic bacteria. Such was riot the case when 
more concent rated feeds (e.g., 6..1, 6.6, and 12.10 wt percent) , high
loading rates, and/or shorter IzT's (e.g., 2.9, 4.3, 5.0, and 6.9 days)
were used, as would be evident I rom the data in Table 2. tUnder these 
operat ing cond it IlS, till' rate ol Volat it., acid, production exceeded 
tile rate of acids turnover to methalle with tile result that volatile 
acids acculnlitula-td tl high (lulocelntrat ion levels that were inhibitory to
the 	 LA and Al rea tioils. Fet-d VS coniv rsion efficiencies were very
low, ad "sour" dit lonL old i t iOnS and process fai lire were 
experienc-u .	 Cl, .ir lv, IUl~icllVOlllt i liaI approac i..is aret needed to
stabilize a.na gasi ty concent rated Semi -soT ildand sol iud feeds at higher
ef fti I-lic il0s than1 fose' i11 icated iITTatl,' I . All engineering approach

th1at h!is hee sticcessfIll inI this re-ga rd '4itt b,-nc i-sca Ie uoits and

merits further development throuh pilot-scal,' operation involves 1)
tile appl icat iOn of aln ;1dvaIcud mode of d igest iou , 	 two-phase
fe ritle.iutat i on, aud 2k thei t I I I Zat ion of 	 a noveI , hut s imp le,biochemical reactor dSiign. I'lle reltainder Ot tle paper is devoted to
the 	 discussion of novel digo'tiol process d,v,.lopmiunt for application
to conclnrratod ';'ui-soliI and, solid or,O;ulhc f.luds. 

NOVEL PROCESS -C)NClEI'1; 

Variols approaichies can no elivi sagied ti enhance tile efficiency,
kinetics, and stab ilits of the anaerobic digestion process. Chemical 
or enzymat ic hydrolysis o the particulate feed and utilization of
genetically imliroved usicroorganisms, lor example, could itiprove tie 
process;, hut t le iL OlOtSet hod S(1o seii to be cot-effective or 
practical at this time. lnglne,,ring approaches including applicationof advanced opelating or f.'riieitation modes and1 utilization o1 novel 
reactors ;Ire flv ials - aii d iii it ev'.lopnent for digestion process
ilprovement in thi, tI.ar teri. 'hius, a two-part approach, as outlined 
below, is needed 
* 	 First, tte kinetica.ty dissi il it reaction steps of tie overall 

digest iol steps [lust be IliItils ul ini 'soIated environments (Srreactor stages because tilt; is not achi eved in single-stage
mixed-phase digest ers as i Ilust rated by the data in Table 2. 

* 	 Second, novel digestion reactor designs that provide high substrate 
and 	iicrobial solids retention times (SRT's), 
must be developed and
 
appl ied.
 

http:kinetica.ty


Table 1 Performance of a Mesophilic (35'C) Single-Stdge Complete-Mix Conventional Digester Operated with a 

Dilute Feed at High RT's 

Operating Conditions Digster Performance
 
Methane Effluent Feed VS
 

Feed Solids HRT LR,* Content Methane Yield, MiPR, Volatile Acids, Converted
 
3
 

Conc. , wt Z davs kg VS/m -dav mol% SCM/kK VS added ** std vol/vol-day v.'las acetic to Gas % 

4.7 19 1.28 73 0.30 0.39 100 41
 

4.7 I8 1.44 70 0.31 0.26 FG 46
 
4.7 17 1.44 68 0.26 0.37 130 39 

13 1.93 70 6.29 0.55 100 42
 

Tanle 2 Failure of a Mesophlic (35'C ) Single-Stage Complete-Mix Conventional Digester Operated vith 
Concentrated Feeds at Low HRT's 

Operating Conditions Dizester Performance
 

Metnane Effluent Feed VS
 
Feed Solids HRT LR.* Content Methane Yield, MPR,' Volatile Acids, Converted
 

3
 
Con., wt t days kg VS/m -dav molt SCM/kg VS added ** std vol/vol-dav mg/I as acetic to Gas, % 

12.6 6.9 10.09 66.7 0.21 1.90 2500 33
 

3.8 5.0 5.45 57.7 0.08 0.41 1370 15
 
6.1 4.3 9.13 51.1 0.05 0.25 3220 11 
6.6 2.9 12.83 64.0 0.06 0.76 3820 10 

ILR is loading rate.
 

**SCM is cubic meters of methane gas at a selected standard temperature of 15.56'C (60' F) and a standard
 

pressure of 762 mm of Hg.
 

+HPR is methane production rate.
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Phase Separation
 

For the anaerobic digestion process, which is mediated by at least 
three symbiotic groups of microorganisms, the simplest approach to
optimization is to utilize two independently controlled digesters to 
maximize substrate conversion (and product formation) per unit time per
unit digester vo Ilme. In this two-'stage, two-phase approach,
hydrolysis and acidogensis are dominant in the first-stage digester
and aceticlastic methanogenesis i tLhe 1preloii int react ionl in the 
second-stage digester (F i gure I). Met iane fermentat ion by carbon 
dioxide reduc t ion, which is ned i at ed by hydrogenotrophic methatiogens
and is faster than the acericlastic reaction, occurs in both stages.
However, the slower-rate aceticlastic reaction, which is r,-cognized to 
be the primary soIrce of methane in anaerobic digestion, is not
dominant in the lower-IIRT acid-phase d igester. Acetogenesis, which is 
the process ol oxidation of higher fatty acids to acetate, is
supposedly a slow reaction because of tit unfavorable free energy of 
reaction, and con ld t)! an ,liimportant colv, rs ion step inl the
first-stage digester. For highly biodegradable liquid substrates which 
coo Id be rapidly converted by fermentat iwe pathways to acids and 
molecular hydrogen, ac,'tog.lnes , s may not occur at a II in tie 
first-stage digester an( is thus completely shifted to the second 
stage. On the other hand, sone acetogenesis tral occur ill tile first 
stage digister when it is charged with particulate subst rateos.
Acetogenic conversion couild also occur in the first-stage digester when 
higher IRT s or SR 1"4 are ised1 

to promot' hydrolysis at a highr 
effic iency. 

The I1 ii rlv o tattI Iris e convi. f-i on , is tt d hndelnt on tihe 
ilicIoti iIl and hIr atrte ;o Iiis r I(eIth"c. tims (SRTnr a dil SR'r ) as 

inicat d bv ti, fol lowing eqrLttio: 

K ih/SRll k'h) o/SR,,) 

- Si k M' '- 4./SllT, kih)) 

where -

K = saturat ion constant
 
0 = t1R'r
 
k' = microbial death and ilecay ti e Cr)ritLtalL
 
Si = biodegradable feed suabst rote concrntIat j)ln


4 m x=rxinuimspec if ic growtil rate Cois;tant 

The co V*ir ritotl o Ii:cieincy ilicrase,; ;is tile SRI'*s ir increased. To 
achieve a higl SRIr irt a cont i irousrrly st irred-tank reactor (CsrR)
digester, it is ecesasary Lo fi rst degas thie d igester et fluent and then 
to settle the sol iris ii a1 hea' t ed lnarobi c settler so that a 
troceirt ra t ,d s t rea ni ol t Iricribial a s s arid stlbst rate sio ids cill i, 

recyc led to tii CSTR diggster. The isiciobial aind stlbstrate solids 
rosiderici' t iiea; are depetmlerit uin tile 11i I ity of tile aiirroiic sett hr 
to concerit rate tiese Sol ids , and oi the r'ite of recyc Iig of tire 
roincentratead sludge to the CSTR. A system which cart acciripiisit taLis is 



METHANE METHANE CO 2H2 CO 2 

SOLIDH 
FEED 

HGHEROOTHERACETATE 

' ACETOGENESI ACE AT 
.. . ... . VA 

ACETATEOLIQUI L2 
F I 

CCTE
I -" ACEOGENESIS 

METHANE PHASESECOND-STAGEACID PHASEFIRST-STAGE 

T -PHASE AF-RCIC DIGESTION PROCESS CONCEPT
FiTGure 1 
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the anaerobic contact process (also known aa the anaerobic activated 
sludge process); this system is complicated, is capital and energy 
intensive, and has not worked satisfactolily because of degassing and 
settling problems with concentrated digsted slurries. A simpler and 
more direct approach to achieving aihigh SIRT is to utilize the digester 
itsulf as a clarification tank to select vely retain the solids within 
the digester. The upflow digeste!r dej;igns discussed in this paper 
accomplished these object ;e; as r flec ted by their superior 
performance relative to CSTR d ig, sters . We be 1 ieve tnat these 
unconventinnal digester d,igns, which are relatively less expensive to 
bui ld and operate but are superior in p, rforliance, would be more 
suitable for small - as well as large-scale applications. 

Three novel di ,st in ,)iocesses which are suitable for sewi-:;olid 
and solid :ubst.raros --- thes.: feds, it should be noted, colstitt,.-, by 
far the largest hio:as s or waste resources -- and which Lit i i 7.e 
phase-sepa raled furmeiiti ion and app Iy conVslt ioiia I and nnconventlon i 
reactors, are described in thu renainder- of this paper. 

TWO-PHASE DIGESTION OF SEMI-SOLID FEEDS 

Studies with CSTR Digesters 

These studies we; conducted with a seven wt percent mixed primary 
anJ activated Chi-ago sludge- which had a theoretical methane yield of 
0.53 SCM/kg VS added bated on an elemental analysis of 41.7 wt percent 
carbon, 6.3 wt percent hydrogen, 18.3 wt percent oxygen, 5.1 wt percent 
nitrogen, and 1.5 wt percent phosphorus. Single-stage high-rate and 
two-stage two-phase digestion rins were conducted at 35'C with CSTR 
digesters (Figures 2 and 3) to demonstrate tie benefits of 
phase-separated fermentation. Results cf thest, studies presented in 
Table 3 show that the methane yield, the methane production rate, and 

Table 3 Conventional and Two-Phase Mesophilic Digestion of Wastewater Sludge 

Two-Stage Two-Phase
 
Single-Stage Acid Methane Overall
 
Conventional Phase Phase System
 

Operating Conditi,,ns
 

F-ed Consistency, wt 
% TS 7.0 7.0 - 7.0 
hRT, days 6.9 2.0 5.2 7.2 
Loading Rate, kg VS/m]-day 7.7 25.0 9.6 7.1 

Performance
 

Methane Yield, SCM/kg VS added 0.22 0.09 0.22 0.31
 
Methane Production Rate,
 

SCM/m 
3
-day 1.69 2.37 2.06 2.17
 

Methane Content, iol 69.5 57.5 67.9 64.5
 
VS-to-Gas Conversion
 
Efficiency, % 33 18.5 
 34.3 52.8
 

Effluent VA, mg/l as acetic 230 1630 110 110
 
Observed 	Methane Yield as a %
 

of Theoretical 41 41
17 58
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the VS-to-.gas conversion efficiency of the two-phase 
process were
 
41 percent, 40 percent, and 60 percent higher 
 than those of the
 
single-stage conventional high-rate process. The effluent residual VA
 
of the two-phase process was than
less one-half of that of the
 
single-stage conventional process. 
 Also, it should be noted that the 
obs, -v-d methane yield from the single-stage CSTR process was 
41 1.ent uf the theoretical methane yield compared with 58 percent
for to-phasse conventional digestion. The above data showed that 
phase-separated two-stage fermentation was clearly 
 superior to the
 
single-stage process 
 in terms of particulate solids conversion, and
 
methane yield and production rate.
 

Studies With Upflow Digesters
 

These studies were conducted with mesophilic (35'C ) upflow
digesters utilized 
 for separated acid- and methane-phase 
fermentations. The digesters were not mixed, and both the acid aid the 
methane digesters were similar in design (Figure 3). The part'culate
feed, concentrated primary sewage sludge, was introduced into the
digester at a point above the digester bottom, and digested sludge was
withdrawn via a simple overflow at the culture surface. A deflector 
was placed above the sludge inlet to promote the creation of a bottom 
zone of denser microbial sludge. The aqueous fraction of the incoming
feed and soluble products cf microbial metabolism moved upward at
velocities highar than those of the particulates so that the SRT could 
be significantly higher than tie IIRT. With upflow digesters of this 
type, the intensity of gas evolution was highest at the bottom of the
digester, and tire evolved biogas mixed the digester contents as it
 
moved toward the head space.
 

Concentrated l2-20-wt percent solids-content bottom sludge was 
withdrawn from the acid-phase digemster and fed to the methar:e 
digester. There was no need to withdraw bottom sludge from the methan 
digester.
 

The studies were conduc ted with pr imary sludge which had a 
th-oretical methane yie Id of 0.62 SCM/kg VS reacted based on an 
elemental analysis of 38.4 wet percent carbon, 5.9 wt percent hydrogen,
2.7 wt -iercent nitrogen, 16.7 wt percent oxygen, and 2.9 wt percent
phosphorus. Results of single-stage conventional digestion studies 
conducted with this sludge and as reported in Table 4, indicated that
methane yiehs of 50 percent , 47 percent, and 34 percent of tire
theoretical value could be obtained at IIRT's of 18, 13, and 6.9 days.
By zomparison, the upflow two-phase system afforded a methane yield
that was 77 percent of the theoretical value (Table 4). Also,
comparison of a bioassay yield of 0.5 SCM/kg VS added with the observed 
methane yield of 0.48 SCM/kg VS added indicated that the upflow
two-phase process stabilized about 96 percent of trle biodegradable
organics. Examination of the data in Tabe 4 shows that the two-phase 
process with the novel upflow digesters exhibited methane yields and 
production rates that were substantially higher than t hose of tile 
single-stage conventional process. 
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Table 4 Conventional and Upflow Two-Phase Mesophilic (35"C
 

Digestion of Wastewater Sludge
 

Acid Methane Overall 

Single-Stage CSTR Phase Phase System 

Operating Conditions 

Feed Consistency, wt % TS 4.7 4.7 12.6 5.8 -- 5.8 

IIRT,days 18 13 6.9 1.3 4.6 5.9 

Loading Rate, 
kg VS/m 

3
-day 1.4 1.9 10.1 28.9 7.8 6.2 

Performance 

Methane Yield,
 
SCM/kg VS added 0.31 0.29 0.21 0.06 0.42 0.48
 

Methane Production Rate,
 
SCM/m

3
-day 0.26 0.55 1.90 1.77 3.27 2.96
 

Methane Content, mol % 70 70 67 59 70 68
 

VS-to-Gas Conversion
 

Efficiency, % 46 42 33 12 64 76
 

Effluent VA, mg/L
 
as acetic 80 100 2500 2830 120 120
 

Observed Methane Yiel1d,
 
% of Theoreticel 50 47 34 10 68 78
 

Dominant Reactior.s in the First- and Second-Stage Digesters
 

During steady-state operation of the upflow two-phase sy.stem with a
 

feed flow rate of about 5.3 L/day, about 152 g/day of V'A (volatile
 
suspended solids) was fed to the acid digester; about 59 gi'day and 22
 
g/day of VSS emanated from this digester with the underflow and
 

overflow streams inoicating a liquefaction efticiency of 46 percent for
 

the particulate organic matter in the feed. No VSS reduction was 

observed in the methane digester, indicating little or no solids
 

liquefaction in this digester.
 

Considering particulate COD (COD of the organic solid particles) 
inputs and out ,uts, about 205 g/dIay of particulate COD (pCOD) was 

charged to the acid-phase digester with 33 g/day and 60 g/day of pCOD's 

emanating with the overflow and underflow streams, respectively, 

indicating a 55 percent reduction of particulate organic matter in this 

digester. Since methane production from the acid-phase digester could 

account for only about 1.5 g/day of particulate COD, the observed pCOD 

reduction was due to liquefaction of the feed organic solids. A pCOD 
reduction efficiency of 10 percent was computed for the methane 

digester. This indicated that little liquefaction of particulate 

organics occurred in this digester. The above observations on VSS and 

pCOD reductions occurred in this digester. The above observations on 

VSS and pCOl) reductions in the acid- and methane-phase digesters 
strongly indicated that liquefaction of particulate organic matter was 

the major eaction in the acid-phase digester. Little solids 

liquefaction occurred iiithe methane digester. The data indicated that 

about 50 weight percent of the particulate organics coulJ be liquefied 

in an upilow acid-phase digester. This type of acid digester
 
performance has not been reported for particulate feeds.
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Measurement of the volatile 
acids profiles within the culture 
showed that concentrattons of and higherC3 acids were about constant
 
at all culture depths of 
 the upflow acid-phase digester.
Conentrations of acetic, propionic, isobutyric, n-butyric, isovaleric,
and n-valeric acids were about 650, 2250, 130, 140, 270, and 80 mg/l,
respectively, indicating turnover of the C2 , C4 , and acids,C5but accumulation of the acid; thisC3 suggests that little conversion 
of propionate to acetate occurred in the upflow acid-phase digester.
By comparison, acetate and propionate were the only acids present in
the upflow methane-phase digester; these acids were present in low 
concentrations (<80 nmg/I) and their concentrations decreased with 
decrease in culture depth, suggesting rapid conversion of the higher
VA's to acetate and then to methane within the bottom zone of the 
methane digester. In particular, propionate conversion was much more 
prevalent in the methane digester than in the acid digester. 

In surmunary, liiuefaction and acidogenesis were prevalent in the
first-stage digester. In addition, acetogenic conversion of andC4higher acids probably a I so occurred. By comparison, acetogenie
conversion of the C3 ac id and aceticlastic conversion of acetate were 
predominant in the second-stage digester. Methanogenic conversior, of 
carbon dioxide to methane occurred in both digesters. 

Advantages of the Two -hase Fermentation Mode and the Upflow Digester 

Comparison of perfornicoces of the single-stage CSTR and the
two-phase CSTR digest ion processes (see Table 3) suggested that the 
methane yield (and VS rediction) and methane production rate of the 
latter process were 40 percent and 30 percent higher, respectively,
than those of the former. Thus, the phase-separated fermentation mode
enhanced both the efficicucy and the kinetics of anaerobic digestion.
Sii ilarly, troi a comparison ot the performances of upflow two-phase
digestion and conventional sing le-stage CSTR digestion under IIRT and 
feed solids concentrations as above, it was projected that the methane 
y ie Id (and VS reduction) and methane production rate of the former 
process were O13percent and 8O percent higher, respectively, thinthose of the later. Thuis , ad it iona I improvemcnts in two-phase 
process perlotmoinc, rolative to that of conventional single-rtag< CSTR
digest ion could be achieved by utilizing novel upflow digesters in lieu 
of CSTR'sn. Overall, this meant that the methane yield and production 
rate of the opt low two-phase process were 60 percent and 40 percent

highc.r, respectively, than those o1 
 the CSI'R two-phase process. 

.n -rgetic and Economic Advantages ol Two-Phase Digestion 

There are thrie major bense its of the two-phase process. These 
wou Id be apparent from the in format ion presented in Table 5 for 
hypothetical c-nvet ional and two-phase digestion plants receiving a 
daily sludge load of 10 metric tons (dry TS basis). The VS content of
the sludge was assumed to be 65 wt percent of TS for this analysis.
The benefits of an upflow two-phase process relative to single-etage
CSTR conventional digestion are compared in Table 5 in terms of gross
and net ine t hane p)roiuct ions , d igester volume requ rement , and VS 
reduction efficiency. BasedA on laboratory experience, it was apsumed
that a conventional process can be satisfactorily operated at a 12-day
IIRT with a four-wt percent TS-content feed to afford a methane yield of 
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0.22 SCM/kg VS added. By comparison, the upflow two-phase process was
 

with a 7-wt % TS-content 
yield of 0.48 SCM/kg VS added. Mesophilic 

assumed 	 to be operated at a 6-day system IIRT 

feed to afford a methane 
was assumed with the feed termperature at 20'C. All 

space equal to 25% of the culture
(35'C ) 	 operation 
digesters were assumed to have a gas 

volume. 

(35Y7 ) Upflow Two-Phase Digest.ion ofTable 5 	Benefits of Mesophilie 
100 Metric Tons/Day (DrN TS Basis) of Particulate Solids 

Convent ional Two-Phase
 

Digestion Digestion
 

Gross Methane Production, 106 kcal/day 129 281
 
6


Operating Energy, 10 kcal/day
 
Heating 
 47 26
 

Mixing 
 10 0 
57 26
 

Net Methane Energy, 106 kcal/day 72 255
 
Total 


% 56 91Net Energy/Gross Methane Energy, 
3 	 37.5 10.7Digester Volume, lOot) m 

34 78

VS Reduction, % 


78 49
Residue, metric tons/day 


that gross and net energy productions from theTable 5 shows 
and 254 percent higher thantwo-phase process could be 118 percent 

CSTR process. Also, tue two-phase process
those of the single-stage 


digester volume is less than 30 percent of that 
 of the single-stage 
processedprocess, and it produces 37 percent less residue to .e and 

disposed of ; these benefits considered tog.ther translate to 

and operating costs.substantial savings in plint capital 

TWO-PHASE DIGESTION OF SOLID FEEDS 

The CSTR or the upflow two-phase digestion systems describ.d above 

are suitable for concentrated semi-solid feeds, but these processes 

cannot be applied to gasify and stabiliz,, solid feeds unless they are 

diluted 	 to form slurries. This approach, although commonly employed, 

is not attractive for reasons mentioned before. A special procd 

configuration -- leach-bed two-phase digestion -- is more suitable for 

"dry" or high-solids-content feeds, is si 
4
pL c r than s lirry-phase 

digestion, ard is conducted without ,ti lUt ion of the feed, wi thouit 

mixing, an even under ambient conditions. The leach-bed digestion 

process rv. es on tile basic principles of two-plhase anaerobic digestion 

which has been under developtnt-ui since 1970. 1(1-13 

Leachi-bed sol id-phase ataerobloi lermentat ion LS particularly 

attractive for such 1 ow-eoisture o ranic teeds as munic ipal and 

industrial so lid wastes, s lIu(ge cakes, saniure, a;;ricolturaL and 

forestry residues, farm wastes, and other similar organic biomnass and 

wastes. rhe feas ib i Ii t.y of si gle-stage "so I id-ru I tirre" or j 

and otherfermentation was demonst rated in Japan with T . viride 

organi sins to saccha r i fy newspr it and otte r s i in lar dry 

subsrrates.14 More recently, a asiia r concept termed "dry

fermentation" has been uitilized in the United States, West Germany, 

http:subsrrates.14
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France, Hungary, and Guatemala to convert animal and crop wastes to
 
methane.t 5 

LeRoux et al. 
 in the United Kingdom digested municipal
 
solid waste (MSW) and sludge blends in a similar fashion in a
 
"fixed-bed" digestion vessel. 16 The disadvantages of these systems
 
were that digestion proceeded in an uncontrolled manner and at very low
 
rates, as in a municipal landfill, and it required a 
long fermentation
 
period to achieve a modest methane yield. The disadvantages of dry

fermentation may be attributed to inadequate moisture in the digesting 
solid bed, mass transport limitations within the organic bed, and the 
onset of unbalanced acidogenic and methanogenic fermentations occurring

with highly concentrated substrates. The leach-bed 
two-phase digestion 
process overcomes these difficulties by inducing rapid bioleaching of 
the solid feed by application of an acidogenic culture, and promoting 
continued and accelerated liquefaction and acidification of the bed by

recirculation of the reactivated 
culture (Figure 4). The leach-bed
 
approach employs active control of ol1 phases of the overall digestion 
process. Liquefaction products fros the acidosenic leach-bed are moved 
to an acid-recovery process or are diverted to a separate methane-phase
digester for gasification of the volatile acids with recycling of the 
methane-phase effLuent to the leach-bed to conserve the nutrients 
indigenous to tie solid substrate, and thus to eliminate or reduce the 
need for external nutrient addition. The leach-bed digestion process
is superior to the traditional shtrry-culture digestion process because
 
of the following reasons:
 

* 	 Ability to handle "dry" or high-col-d:-eorta ning feeds; 
" 	 A miniuoiu feed processinug (e.g ., s;hroddirg, grinding and 

separation) and feed "retreatMent (e.g. , chemical or enzymiatic) 
ar1e nee S qy; 

* Feed slurrification isa not necessry;
 
" Intensive seerhanical miniing is not reqoii,!;

* 	 Addition of exLernal ntrioll.!; i.€ jiS inted or niiisin ized; 
" 	 The procos!; call he appl i,t for j n-situ bio,conversion of waste 

deposits, (e.g., ladfillka) a,d thle - t 'ltina, disposal of tire 
final riil,s;

* 	 Ability to conduct t,'e istrp1,, vessels;nts tion in coltainniernt 

and 
g 	 Rreduced leletrtr vollii andnriorgy requirrtuens compared with 

tire colvenrttionrlal dilute-;lurry 1--rieititioi 'rocess 

Tile leseh-Ded two-phlse digt-'tlOl ,trlr!WaS Corrducttr d by utiIiZinlg 
a 126-1 (,'4.5-cm dianwrter x (,3.5-Ci hiTh) acirrogersic digester which 
contained 12 k ; (dry) of shrodded separated NSW

l,  contriruing 7.6 kg of VS 
and hlavill al rrrrtijl !olistr-e Content of 4j percent. The Celllosic 
feed had a C/N rat io of 14:1 and a C/P ratio of 280:1 , indicating
rutrient ,leficency. Th leach bed was connected in series with a 
12.5-1 (9.5-1 crl tore vo Irune) anaerolir c filtvr (ire thane digest.r).
Both digesters Iad a tle p ri:I jr, of JY',C, ard tihe sysLei was opser:ted 
in tire batch riode. 

Leachin o l ltie 1,ed was started by applying ain acidogenic culture 
and eClr2'nit i1lg tire per-:olrlat iri lrchaite aroulld tilebednat a rate of
airout 90 1 'day. Aciningrn ic frisentat ior characterizrd by vrlat ile 
acid i product ion in irrc rena i ng conceirt rat irts (Figure 5) prevaileft
under these condiit ins. After about one inonth of operation, the total 
VA concentration accumulated to a level of about 18,000 rg/l as aco!tic,(4480 rg/t acetic, 1310 mg/l propionic, 240 ngl isoLutyric, 3210 mg'i 

http:methane.t5
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butyric , 1530 mg/I valerie, and 400 mg/I caproic ) and furtheraccumulat ion of ac ids did not occur after this tim idicat ing that the
prevailing acids and low pil (5.3) conldi ions inhibited the liquefactionand aciificition processes. As expected, no uieLhanog nic activity was 
evidenced in leach1he bed during thi; priod. About 21 percent of the 
volatile solids were cunrve-ted to volati le acids luring this time. 

Feeding of the leach-bell t fIUet to the Iethane idigester was
started Lit abouter two mollnth; of l(.achi-bed operat ion with tile
m.ethian-phtise. Int rl'cyc led to the lieach bed tl inoculate tile bed

and to reintroduc,- the ,ced-ildigeooi nilt'|ents for utilization by tile
acidogeills. ThO M I I iiLr;llaetlbic titledIah digester operate dwas atlecreas il l l d'" s ol 1) days;, u., ,lay., 4.1 days, and 18 hours. A rapid
decrease in tile accumulat,-. vol.i il,. icids ofoccurred once this mode
operat.ion Wa; iiatit itut,,, and I -; i al v,)l- ii,, acids in tile bedleachiate and tin t Ii iIh.en t ,c ;,, *o z,,ro alter about 70 daysot oiperat ion (Figui 't, 4) .t Gas t im it t i bed sol ids ald tile
 
accimmItlatLd vo, It I ,i I I I lowed th,, c l i. li sigmoidal patteL-il and
78 percent of i bh ataL I V. Wa:;ti ;Ii;,!t I -I lt e, 151or days if two-phase
op'lr.iL too i o holl.,,m) 

this feed ilt 


oi In1g 11htL ' d ,1 i . I StC-l/kg VS addd. Since 
hild I t iliat,. t*loas;av lentian,! yi,,ld of 0.30 SCM/kg VS

added In t ite presence of Iadded nit rogen , phosphorus and other 
nllt rienLs , tile observed mtIlame vieIld f romI tit- leach-bed two-phasesystem represented Comlplete conversion of tie biodegradable organics
occurring wi thotit addition of stlip I omlln(I a ry not rient s . Overall,
77 percent of tIt pr0ucd rmLethane evi lvil ronL the bed and 23 percent
from 
 the naor )h - I i Itr. Methaone cointent of the leach bed ga s
increased I roml zoro to 60 nolI percent , whileit ti inet hane content of theanaeroh ic tI I L. r ;gai; reac hed 80 IotI percent shortly if te r its operation 
was started in trratter it teclin, d gradually to 56 mol percent at 
tihi vid Li f ii. roi. 

SUMMARY AlI) t:ON:l.lj IlNS 

ConvFent iofiaI t1ngle--stag- ana,-robic digestion processes, which
comnonlv titilici, CS'R digesters, ar unsuitable for high-efficiency and
r.illd-rate conver.;ion of silild or concentrated s.,mi-solid substrates.
 
A itnber oIi unciirvwnt iona l 
 I i ge. t ion process coinf igiirat ions are
avii table for stab IIiz.atit on I quit itustrial wistes, 
 but most of

tlise processm a,-re insuitable for 
stabi lization of siolid or senti-solidfeeds. lhr,, novel diie.it ion prcss.!s that it i I izo a phase-separated

ferItnCItation 
 mne,tt and 'hight -ST nv,-I 1tigestrs converted solid and
 concen trated seti-solih ils 
 it very high eff iciencies at short
 
tIRT's. ''hese processes 
 art CSlt two-lilAs. digestion, iupflow two-piase

digestim, 
 ant 1-ach-bed two-plias ,i g.,.stion.1 'aralIeI singie-stage
CS[R and two-phase CSFR dli'stion run showed t hat t ite net ha[# y ietI ,
tie met hatie produc t ion ratv , and tie tVS conv is ion effic iiency of the

latter process wire ieiciit,,1 40 percrnt, 
anl 60 tercent higher thin
those of the former. Simi larl y , tin upi low :two-phase digest ion process 
ot forded mietihane andiiiemi hil,, product i on riat that wore 1:10 percent ani
80 pircemt higher thtan those of tilt convnitionllil proce3s. This meant

that tilte metlane yif Idl atn product ion rat e of the upIIflow two-phase
process were i perc,.nt and 4I percent higitr tilan those of the CSTR
two-ptLase prociss. Thus, it was demonstratid that considerable gains 
ii proces3 tftiviency ani kinetics could ie achiived by phase-separateddigestion, ant further by application of ihigh-SIT upflow digesters. 

http:perc,.nt
http:t:ON:l.lj
http:op'lr.iL
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About 95 percent of the biodegradable VS was gasified by np flow 

two-phase anaerobic digestion. 

Liquefaction (hydrolysis) and volatile acids formation were the 

predominant biochemical react ions i n tile first-phase digester; in 

addition, acetogenic cotnversion of C, and higher VA's also occurred. 

By compar i son, acetogenic conversion of the C 3 volatile acid and 

acet ic last ie conve rsion of acetate were the major reactions in tile 

t;econd-stgV digester. 

Net enorgy production t om t he two-pha so digestion process was 

projected to be 250 pe,rcent I ighe r than that of single-stage 

conventional digestioun. lho two-phase process digester volume could be 

les tllan 30 percent of that of tle single-stage digestion process. In 

addit iol, VS redLIc t iotn 1t, theVUpi low two-phase process was more than 

dooble thai of con17nt iO1:| I I ig.st iOil . 'Th se bnof its of two-piase 

tra it,, od i s tion 11l t,) Slbs;t lt icl t and eurget ic advaintages. 

The teacit-bed two-phast, digest ion piocess is appl icable to dry 

so1 itl ft(els, and 1 t an ho, conlc toit Ii S Lfi. I'I V conita iiinient vessels 

without slrril l.ti u [ t ho dry tIrld, wit hout nixing, and witholt the 

addition o t -XLtoi l ni itrint ; inL the casei o it r ii t -Ide ic ient 

I o'd s IL I I g 1)p r,,,lt eo d volat ile acids which. h o achi-eit d ie s Lo r 

.cctuiilII at*I t o a ,) 20 , G00 'u ing a VA yieldcolcent Iat ions tt, u I amount to 

ot 20 p'rcent ot Lhe I e'1l VS. (;;'s it i c at i o of the bed so I ids and the 

lccllillt tI cool . t Ic by tI0lVtl 1 11 0 hI aclh-b d products to aVA ,1I -e tell 

metl ano-phaso ala,,rlhic tilter and i methane-phaso effluentrcyclin the 
tLo t it' hd . A ion, a n ' iH of 0. 31 S(C. /k, VS ddve(I was obs erve d 
,diir inig DcIt chII ,, "ra C i on o I thI, e it' bo. inrd ic at ing c omlIet e 

sLtabi I ;-Iat lon ol th- b i-,1'g rada i I' VS . Tie ot ihi t, -phal se iigester 

col d be OIeIritld It LIw li,'l s iowin to 38 lours. Further research is 

necessary it dImolivtrate c,ltitloiri slv lt-1I'.Cli- -I' operation. 
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BIOGAS FROM ORGANIC WASTE DILUTED WITH SEAWATER
 

i1. Canal-El-Din 
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ABS I'RACT 

Laboratory glass diigesters were used to study the possibility of 

using seawater to dilute organic wastes for hiogas producti,,n The 

pulverized solid excrement of camel was diluted with disti led water 
(as a control treatment), synthetic seawater (total soluble silts 40490 

ppm), or diluted seawater (20245 ppm) to give 10%/ total sothiq and one 

liter volume. The expiriment was contirureld for 6I0 days. The higheqt 

biogas cumIUlat ivo volume ( 2i U) was obtaiud trolml tu,. di luted seawater 

treatment, while th lowest voilme (9.5 L) was tiit obtarined from tihe 

seawater trertnent. ilIwevi(r, te seawater tr e;rtnnt sihowed arr increase 

in the biogas prodtction rate at the ord of th,i. ,rimtlnal rrlod. 
tt seims irons the resIulrq that seawater can ie useoi as a dil uent in the 

,rraeribic drg,,:i ion ),i org rrric waste,; it i irtedi below tile inhibitory 

li ot- or throriuir the ;ltw acclimation of tire 1 11 ro-or,,arriis involved 

in iigas trodlut i ron to tire seawat-er crndit ion1s. 

INTRODUCT ION. 

Recent ly , Lirere irn beerr an increasing irrterost Ir using anaerobic 

ferinentation to prodluce, bLogaS as an alternative energy source. To 

irt it ize imrln manures ald other low onnisturo content organic wastes as 

feedstocks for biogas produrct irn, a slurry cotaiig an appropriate 

ao tidl concent rat ion ( 5-10%) srolll no nirinrIly prepard. FIi a is 

rsnialliy done by mixing the wast, with water. Dep),endirg eir waste type! 

crrnsideratlte imlolints of water are needed ior slitry preparation. 

In sromse g i o is, trshi w;it,, r ;o ltc, 5 art it o seant V orreg. Ltie 

'ost ly , wii I )rlerty of rino-x: ln iv- aid t, a ivlv iri. amounts ol 

seawater or water of stimil lr colinllstt iln ar, rV.rr le. tn snich a 

case, ti qluest ion irises whettior ;eawater cai r.,place fresh water for 

dilttting orrganic wastes used il th, productionui (it Dloga. 

The iim of tire pr!nt work his been thlreilor,. tir answer tire 
abuove-inentioned quest ion Ising solid ecrement of cames diluted with 

synthetic seawater for feeding the biogas digester. 
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MATERIALS AND METIIOI)S 

The Organic Waste
 

Air dried solid oxcreta of camel were collected, pulverized, andana1lyzed tor: total solids (TS), volat i If solids (VS), Kjeldahl
nitrogen, and orga lc carbon ( Fable I). 

Ta1) Ie I AnalY. of tie Solid Excrement (Camels) 

Total Solids (TS) 85.5 %
Volatile total solids 85.2 % TSRjeidahl Nitrogen 1.2 %'rs
Oirganic Carron 148.1 % 'TS 

lihe c,'rys ition Of the s'/htuetic seawater (Burkholder, 1963) is (in
gm) NaK:l., -1. VI; Na2SO'4 , 0. 392; NaIICO 1 , 0.019; KCI, 0.066;K fir, 0.) i t,; Ifl1j0 , 0.0026; MNg CI 2 .611 20, 1.061;
Sr(:[. 611r,o .04 ; CaCI).. 21120, 0. 1I40h and (isti led water to 
I i ) r' I , 

I'n,' llocrlllirl wi,; rpreparl trrri viII lri rut ilirrI froms an actively
rrriting libir.rrv. dilgrstrr fed with] cattle marrlle. Thei effluent war 

t hrrri ,'i la .r S out r'ilrrlec , i Ii tor rrrlOVt, unllergrad l matearials. 

'he !)gr -tion Appir t ii 

A iahor:itorv d',t itrn ipparattis was cost ructed as .hown in Figure
I tSs ',nr;os 'd )I a mb l ite r brown bottle (A) , a gas measuring'eliil'r (B) '',rllpp,. witl a vI I I ni bilb (C), a gas sampling 
port (0), and a sild irr (C , irrlt u, 4hi I lirqui l coil. be withdrawn 
or addd.
 

Exper imenilt iI Pror dir 

Ilir r-'alI ri wilit L",it I rrmr rri ze .oli 

carmrtl (ti giv,.,i ;'uii, 


tie pilv r i -xcrement of 
a'micit ratio (if lO'J), w'r,, 'nixed with 10 mlof inor'rirnrr ml sri olint lmirrirht s ri ,li-t iil I wattr, dilrited seawater 

( ritm1 ri lu;l,,::(1:)!, 5 pm), irr seawwltitr (40490 ppm) to give one
lit.r trtal vIi .. h ,l;t i II,, water di g ster,' s,- rv,.rd as a c introl

treitment 
 .\ C ,r n 1 lt tiled watr Iiifo t,rr ii int receiving iuoculumn 
was innrti .l iir turrly tie ,ioct ot IIIocuiluir nlm hiogas production. 'rile

il of iv, di ,,.n t,,rs c. ttenlt wis ,nd risted ., p11 7.,. E|ach treatn, nt was
 
r'pII 'at-, I r IIr n .
 

F'li, ri stt --r,; w,ar,- innis rob i ca I I Y itic'iibat ed at rorom t einpe ra t iire
(25-3'"C) tir 60 ,la'¢s. No cirrmn,.lrrir!t was lad t',f r inixing the diestercontents. It wa'Js 1Onleriaat l/ at the time of gas VOlorn ineasumretnent. 
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Figure 1 Schematic Diagram of the Digestion Apparatus 
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The volume of gas produced was measuted daily and the gas 
was assayed

for methane percentage every week. 
 At the end of tile experimental

period, the ph 
and total volatile acids concentration in the digesters
 
content were d,termined.
 

Analytical Procedures
 

biogas volume 
was measured by liquid displacement of a saturated 
solution of soJium sulphate containing 5% by volume of sulfuric acid.The biogas production rates are expressed as milliliters of gas per day 
per liter of active digester volume. 

Methane Content
 

Methane content was measured by bringing a volume of biogas 
into 
contact with a saturated solitlor of potassium hydroxide. The loss in

volume of biogas was taken as equal to the carbon dioxide content. The 
balance was assumed to be methane. 

Dererminat ions of total and volatite solids, Kjeldahl nitrogen,
organic carbon, total volatile acids, and pit were made according to the
procedures in "Standard Methods" (Anon., 1980). 

RESULTS AND )ISCUSSION 

A schemsatic representation of the laboratory digester used in tile 
present study is shown ii Figur-, I. The digesters were operated easily
and reproducibility was good between replicati s. 

The air-dried solid excrement of caeL is presmed to contain a lownumber of methanogenic bacteria. Therefore, addition theof inoculum 
not only shortened the lag period, but aitso increased both rate and
total vUlume of gas produced (Figures 2 and 3). This may be due to tile
 
presence of actively growing methanogelc bacteria arld some essential

substances carried 
 over from the carte manure- digoster. 

Data plotted in Figure 2 shjw that tie gas production rates from
both di l'ited seawater anid seawater digesters, as compared to tile
control digesters, were lower (iring the initial pried of digestion.
About 25 lays after starting the experisment , tle rate of bLogaS

produced from the dituted 
 seawater digester; increased markedly, while
 
tnat of the seawater digesters slightly increased after about 
 36 days.
llowever, product ion rates 
(if both the control and diluted seawater 
digesters decreased at the end of the d i gest ion er iod , whi ic tile

inc rease in 
the rate of the seawate r di geste rs cont i nued, This

increase in gas prodt' ion 
 rites is; likely de to toleration and 
acclimation of bacteria involv,.d in biogas production, pa rticllIarly th,,methllanogenii bactteria, theto nigh salt concentration. Kuge Ilman and 
McCart' (! 6) indicated +that the tolra hlI limits of Na in theanaerobic digesters are 3500-5500 ag/l,. On the other hand, Patel and 
Roth (1977) found that dit ferent strains of swtihanogenic bacteria
varied in the ir abi Itiy to produice met hane and iult ip ly in he presence
of di fferent sod ium chloride concen trat ions. M. thermoauto - trophicus
was inhibited 
by NaCl in excess of 15.2 mM, while Methanobacteriun MD11 
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was independent of NaCI up to the maximum concentration tested (263.7 
mM). The requirement for NaCI, or susceptibility to it, may be related 
to the source of the organism. For example, the Na+ concentration in 
the rumen ranges between 60 and 120 mM (Caldwell and Hudson, 1974), and 
therefore rumen hacter-a may tolerate or even require' high 
concentrations of NaCl for optimal growth. However, the source of the 
inoculum used in the present study was a cattle manure digeater. In 
addition, the toxicity of the high NaCI concentration may be 
antagonized by oter salt.- a!rendy present in the seawater. Such 

phenomenon was observed in mixed cultures of anaerobes (Kugelman and 

McCarty, 1964).
 

Regarding thte total gas produced during the 60-day period, the 

results (Figure 3) show that the highest biogas cumulative volume (20L) 
was produced fromi the diluted seawater digesters, while the lowest 

volume (9.5 L) was that produced from the seawater digesters. This 
result indicites that not only the salts concentration in tne diluted 
seawater (20245 ppm) was not inhibitory to the digestion process, but 
a Ino it may cont a in some nut ri ents requi red for the met hanogenic 
bacterti- lowevr, it seems from results (Figure 2) that the volume of 
gas pioduced from tne seawater digester may be expected to rise with 

continued operation. 

The percentage of methane in the biogas produced is shown in Table 

2. It is of interest to note that during the initial phase of gas 

Tab le 2 "eicentage of Methane in Biogas Produced fron Different Treatments 

Period T r e a t m e n t 
Weeks Distilled Water Diluted 

- inoculul + inoculum Seawater Seawater 

1 42.5 64.4 72.2 69.4 

2 51.3 63.6 70.5 69.0 
3 67.7 65.2 65.9 70.5 

4 66.2 57.4 64.6 69.7 
5 70.3 57.3 58.7 65.2 
6 51.6 53.8 57.1 55.0 
7 49.4 56.0 55.5 51.8 
8 49.2 54.4 56.2 51.9 
9 50.1 54.8 55.0 51.9 

evolution, the percentage of methane in the bioga., produced from both 
diluted seawater and seaater digesters was relatively higher than that 
in the gas produced from the control digesters. However, in course of 
time, after about 30 days, the percentage of methane generally 
-'-eaed ari ultimately became constant. 

The mean values for total volatile acids concentration and pl in 
the effluents of different treatments a the end of the 60-day period 
(Table 3) were within the acceptable levels for anaerobic digestion. 
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Table 3 	 pH Values and Total Volatile Acids (TVA) Concentration in the
 
Effluents after 60 Days of Digestion.
 

TVA, mg/i 
Treatment plH as acetic acid 

Distilled 	water: - inocuilum 6.9 145 
+ inoculum 7.1 	 87 

Diluted seawater 	 7.0 146
 

Seawater 	 6.9 669
 

However, tie relatively higher volatile acids concentration in the 
effluent of the seawater digester couid be due to the fict that the 
acid-producers are much less sensitive to stress conditions than 
1met hanog.ojic bacteria. 

CONCLUS ION 

From the results ootained in the present research, the conclusion 
can be drawn that biogas production from seawater digesters seems quite 
possible. This can be done by ailting seawater or water of similar 
composition oi oa the ih ibitory sailts concentration, or through the 
slow acclimation of the responsible ILcroorganiimns to the saline water 
cond it ions. 
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THE ASSESSMENT OF METHANOGENS BY THE QUANTITATIVE
 
DETERMINATION OF COENZYME F4 20 IN ANAEROBIC SYSTEMS 

Mohiy Eldin Abdel-Samie, NRC, Cairo, Egypt 

ABSTRACT
 

Coenzyme was extracted from
F4 20 ruminant dungs and digested

slurries by boiling 
water. The extract was treated with 
acetone to get

rid of biopolymers. The fluorescent and excitation spectra 
 were
identical to publ inhed DEAEthe ones. S-phadex (A.25) column
 
chromatograohy was usc'd to isolate coenzyme.
the Preliminary

polarographic studies 
gave El/ 2 more negative than the reported ones
 
of riboflavin, FMN, FAD, 
N11I), and NADP. The possibility of using
polarography for the quanJtitative d,-termination of F4 2 0 is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION
 

In order to study the distribution of methanogens within the three 
zones of the unstirred digesters (i.e., the scum, the active zone, and
the sediment), efforts were concentrated on the determination of the 
coenzyme F4 20 : (a deazaflavin derivative). This coenzyme ii a
specific indicator ot methanogens (Eirich, Vogels, and Wolfe, 1979).
This approach has been tried by Delafontaine et al. (1979) and Van
Beelen et al. (1983). The latter authors clainmcd that reversed-phase
High-Performance Liquid Chromatograph (IIPLC) should be used in order to
separate this coenzyme from other substances that might interfere with
its fluorometric determination. They expected that the interterence
might be caused by substances which absorb light at 420 or 470 em, the
excitation and the emission maxima of coenzyme F42 0 , respectively.
However they did not show, experimentally, that the interference did
exist. In the prvsent work, the excitation as well as the spectra of 
extracts of fresh cow dung, anaerobically digested cow dung, and its
supernatant and 
 fr sh green leaves, were recorded and compared with the
published spectra jf all 
 the expected interfering materials, 
e.g., ciboflavin, FAD, FMN, chlorophyl. . .), as. t well as coenzyme

(UdenfreundF4 2 0  1962, 1969; Eirich et it. , 1979). In addition, no 
polarographic studies 
were done on this coenzyme. 

EXPERIMENTAL
 

Fresh cow dung was collected from cows fed green matter (young
maize leaves) and wheat straw roughage. Conventional anaerobic batch
digesters (500 bottles) wereml run and the gases were collected over 
20 percent saline water.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

The excitation and emission spectra of the extracts of fresh cow 
dung, digested cow dung and its super'stant, and tht of green leaves, 
obtained by method three, are shown in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4 
respectively. The pllvalues of the statting materials were between 6.5 
and 7.0. It will be noticed that the emission spectra contain the 
intense peak due to light scattering at the exciting wave length and 
vice versan for the excitation spectra (Pence et al., 1971). 

The recorded spectra in Figure 1, 2, and 3 are in clone concordance 
with those of coenzyme F4 2 0 (Eirich et sI, 1079). The slight shift 
in the emission maxima towards 460 nm might be due to the solvent 
effect (50 percent acetone) (Parker, 1959). 

By comparing these figures with those pobl ished by lidenfreund 
(1962, 1969) for all the biological materials expected to come from 
plant material digested by ruminants, the possibility of interference 
appears to be very low. 

Acetone was used, not to extract the coenzyme but to getF4 2 0 , 
rid of the dissolved hiopolvmers which might cause much scattering 
and/or light absorption. This would affect the total quantum yield of 
the fluorescence of the coenzwme. It is known that the coenzyme 
dissolves in 50 percent act-tone,. 

The column chromatographic ,separaton of F42 0 was easily achieved 
by using the acetate but fer a; an eluent . The fluorescent band was 
followed by a high pressure mercury lamp (5OW) source and an 
interference- filter enit t in g at 4)5 nsm. The collected hand was 
pa larographel an. the /-2 wan det erminled and found to be 1.5V 
against Ag/Agcl/saturated ECI. This; value is quite negative with 
respect to those Of other c)onzymes (l)ryhurst , 1977). 

Work is being carri el on to eabtabi h a polarographic method for 
selective quantitative determioation ot F,2[) 
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FUEL GAS PRODUCTION FROM ORGANIC WASTES BY
 
LOW CAPITAL COST BATCH DIGESTION
 

Donald L. Wise, Alfred 1'. lieuschner,
 
Ralph L. Wentworth, and Mostafa A. Sharaf
 

Dynatech R/D Conpany, Cambridge, Massachusetts
 

ABSTRA CT 

vie technical backgroond is rev i ,wed on inergy recovery from 
biomass--i.e., all organic wastes, es;pecialiv municipal solid wastes, 
but also including, agriculttiral resiine; and crops grown sperifically 
for energy recovery. This review plac-s special emphasis on biogas 
production from "cotrcllod landfillinI .. ncmeof tie problems and 
techniques of )iogas prodic t i on via this low capital cost hatch 
digestion aithod are discursid. It is concluded that a very large 
potential exi.;ts for dev.loping countrie!: to utilize biomans as an 
energy resource when prodtiction is carried out usti coit rol leId 
landfillinp technolo,.y. 

BAC(GROUiND Ol "ilONiTROlJH)"I ,ANlFII,I IN 

('ontrolled landt illii, (Akigenstein et al., 1976) is tite managed, 
batch anaerobic digestion of MtniCipl31 solid waste (,MSW) to enhance 
foil gas prodtiction. In controlled landfilling,I soitable inoculum, 
nutrients, htiffer, and moisture are additedto MSW, .hich allows the 
tticrob ial ac t i i l t a nae rob i C te rielita t i ,in to proceed at a 
subst ant iaIly hight r rate than in unrt eated MSW. In this practice, the 
advantage of higih st liI i zation rates o' the org.anic t raction of MSW, 
I ute those obtained in cont iniu st irred I ank reac tor ((STR) systems, 
fiil lowittg sewage sltdpe diest ion ptract ice, is cobi ned wi th the 
advanta;es if the Iowir capi ta I aiti operat i tip costs of NSW land fi l ing. 

Anaerobic tiivetiir reters to Ih,- il ity If c irtain classes of 
mitcroorgani sit' to g row o,i a nttl n e o fli li feront oriatic sutistrates in 
tue absence it air, convort ig thei tr ittettane and carbon dioxide. 
Ilistorically, digestion has hen u!,od t(r the treatment of variotis 
relatively dilite liquid wastes or susponsionn such as sewage wastes, 
packing house wast es, and itilfit,,liquors. Its finc tion has been 
primarilv to render the watsis ijtiffensive. Fuitl fIes generation from 

fis iti tmunicipal wastes tra allv leen (If Sncotti ars importance, but is 
flowviewed with more interest. 

As consequence of widespread application of inicrobial digestion to 
the treatment of tihe usual sitble or su pended wastes over tite pasts 
several decades , standard i,gester des igns anti operating procedIres 
have evolved. When this conventional technology is appl ied to solid 
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digestible organic substrates, which are of interest for their fuel 
potential, considerable expense and energy consumption accrue 
froin tile 
necessity to grind and slurry the substrate, stir reactor contents 
continuously, separate solid and liquid components at tile end of the 
digestion process, and dispose of 
process effluents, particularly the
 
1iquids.
 

'rile controlled land filling concept focuses on circumventing the 
necessity of contitiously stirring tiledigestion unit, and observing
careful, slow, and frequent fed schedules in conjunction with this
 
stirring to prevent what is known ,as"souring."
 

In convent otional Ii gest iol, st irri-ug brings the substrate into 
intimate contact with tile iaii:riorganisms. liffusional rates of mass
 
transfer for these miroorganism insav be demonstrated to be adequate to
 
maintainl digest i on at 
 h i ,hI rates without mi xing, providing the
 
microorgani;ms, 
 nit rietit , and !uist rates are well distributed
 
thlroughou t til,system.
 

"Souring" occurs when the class of rapidly growing microoganisms
 
which converts substrates to org-inic acids produces organic acids more
 
rapidly than orgnis ms which convert
tlie , these acids to methane can
 
assimilate thei .
 Whet this occurs, the pil drops, the methane-forming
 
organism arit inhibitd, and methane formation is severely impaired or
 
ceases. lowever, the addiiition of a buffer, specifically calcium 
carbonate, is iniqiuel siii ted for control I ng tll of anaerobic systems,

resulting iinoptimal met hane production. The concept requires a system

of high solids, as exists in landfills, to form I matrix whi-h suppoLts
 
the calcium carIonate, keeping, it dispersed as requitred. Finally,
 
noces sit;y ilt r i ott (ma inly nit rogeni and lphosphortus) and an inocuhm of
 
anaerobic Tlic'oir-,iiirSlls,can be added as another waste, sewage.
 

Ile smainu!i ctives of the controlled landfill concept for enhanced
 
fiuelIa; rolcti on are: a) to 
increase tileamount of energy produced
 
illthe diii!, tion prcesi, re,lative to the anuount of energy required to
 
run tile pI'C e'-s , ) Lu reinuwe c i t;uLra it ts on ci-trent higestion

tecih inoIoi l-tb I ing capi tal cost wa:ite stalil ization and/or fuel
en, lower 

gas generation from municipal solid 
 waste, c) to allow digestion of
 
ulitinicipal
solid .l:wht,,to occur at much higher solids concentration than 
allowable or ttainable with cuirrent technology, ii) to permit MSW to be 
dit,,ested with litt I. or tio lit eseparation (,fnontiiodegradable materials, 
ati e) to eiable ecimic diestion by using loiger retention times in 
a landfi II 

Work at Dynatech investigated the microiih ological degradation of 
municipal solid waste to convert a lii.hI~t fr-Iction to a fuel gas in a 
shorter time tlatt is retuti rvh v oin--itti on I landfi II ing practice 
(less than one year a;s cmpired wit hI itp I, 100 ye;rs for conventi onal 
landfi hl). 1landfi II conhittion; w :e s1mutlated it laboratory test 
cells and the fol lowing, paraniit ers were studietd: moisture, 
nutrient/ inocu mI atlih tion, compaction of waste material perl (amount 
volume of landfill), particle size, buffer addition, temperature, and 
leachate recycle. 'The resuIlts of this study enabled the ranking of the 
relative sigiificance of each parameter based both on methane produced 
and on tLtie frac t i nut of waste converted . large scale controlled 
landfi II projet Is are low unlerway based on this work at Dynatech. 
Also, a U.S. Agency for International Development (A.I.D.) Project 
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involving ten countries has been carried out evaluating controlled
 
landfilling of agricultural residues.
 

PROCESS DESCRI ION
 

It has long been known that methane gas is produced in landfills; 
however Only recently have landfills been viewed as methane producers 
whose energy is economicallv harvestable. Subsequently, the art of 
landfill design has evolved to the point where consideration is being 
given to designilig landfills with energy recovery in mind. Applying 
landfill gas recovery concepts; for energy production from agricultural 
residies in developag countries; holds lialysignificant advantages: 

1. land i I c ni;t r ."t ion i [lot cap i ta I i nftiei; ivo. In tile 
eon;tri tioil of a lIindfi I I , thi, soi I i ; iiS,-d to containl the residue. 
This ,li ninat ; the need lor e-xpensive digest rs construc ted from steel 
"I once te. I,.'I il iul 'tlph ot toe; ,ld top of a I a ndf i II with a 
usator iil i !;Och i a ii ten ('a , aasiae tro i t?ec nd i tions art, imaiitai ned. 
Il Lidition til-eliner ;ervvis as a harri--i to Iiqiid mi gra tion to the 
fI nliiih-ater0 l i li 1 3ti Oil Af iM.'rillh '. ; I tht at! lisph rI(.. 

? . I7 laid f i I I S raqu I I , 1 . ; due pret r(atiet-iii . Conveiit j uliaI 

di ,:'-stion sys Leal;, whet he r I ; ,,, low d i ile tL-, all 
reqnii r: sowe t r o fC rto idk I pi ti Iat; t, In i it II, til it i due woil ld 

ulii i no t c rduc I nd i llp. ctlop pihave L pa i l -t,-. t: i ao via :,,1 or ii,. 
SecoldIy, tie ,i;t iho- I; hi a ,o that cn Id hel WOUldI to Ii.l of tL 
pumpied into and out of a Iige tier. 1'andfill ini ofitf th : i;Iduv requires 
no pletreat eii of tLhiSa t ill, 

I. laildI i I]s ; 1. tleabor i n t ell inie, l ow t, 'iIno Iin v - ti i.;. The 
colstFric t i mIu o i . iIan Iff i I I1 uiur - ; maiiponv r Ior )1acvin Tit aiI cover inp 
of residue; . Onci- tl -!idu i in pl ,av only iii nsaI at. tent ioi i a 
required to 1 o-p th, stim op and so,pltisticaeit--- ltii;;-, i1i t-cntiolopy
 
iS liio; t o :i 1 p i , lecov- t ; l'aS. In
tent mai lit I ' T-odukct i( or l tn-
clmpari!; il, convo-luti ia I ,i - ti i, th )roidic ti ho ot energyor pi- 1 tier 
forms tros aicr ii ltural ril;jul ; ( uchli ' atp'holiot;), require; a hiher 
degree of techlical t phi sti cit i on. 

!. . No res idue dii2psatI; r-u i red. W; tli otfher energ y di scovery 
sy-ions the rfo iiii a ft,-r f,.rioitat i requ i res S e forn oif 
I iqui d/sol id ;epa r ait i on a nd oI i .l d ii I . li ti;is a pproaci the 
resididue is ; I -ady ii place iii a andfillir u i i m,, no further di sposal. 

Dliato ch has pi onei rol the dov tI o uen t of var i osi Iand f i I I ing 
tectn iqueies sined to improve hoti ttie ut imate isIVLhtni yie lit frOii 

tHt- lihonrgan i c milt e r i al I ind rat, at wi i c u! t h hai i ; p rod ced t rOill 

orgalli c; . Izeclnt h , t of 1ia,; atI so the ofI iyna ; txpIored teas ibilit y 
iltiIiz l a landfi II app r,atli 1or te prioduct ioi of iit hiane from 
aigricil tiuraI res idues tor d-l- o ins! count ri es. T.he following review 
of laindf itt gas ,-iis'Vr- soVes s; l descript i on of how this technology 
is applied t 1il i cirpa I I as as agri icuIlt1r I res iiiies.,1 t;-, wl ;tes, wl 

lil)NVENTI ItNAt lAMA' IL (;A!; IiF:Ii(VEt'Y 

Tlhi voI d' ; first c,:unrciatI andfi II methane recovely facility 
st arted in 1t71 wh n tile lics Angeles CouiIty Sani tati on )iIltrict 
coennrrncttd we Ill ; to prevelt gas migrat ion tio adjaceit residential 

pr opert ie-s alt the 'a los Veres land fill in Cal iforntia. Since that time 
a mismber if othur proj-ects have been initiated. In addition to tie 
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Palos Verdes landfill, the ones in comnercial operation include the 
Mountain View landfill (Mountain View, California), the Azusa-Western 
landfill (Azusa, California), and the Shelldon-Ar leta lnndfill (Sun 
Valley, California). Other landfills on line include Ascon, 
California; City of Industry landfill, California; Operating Industries 
landfill, California; and Cinnamansion landfill, New Jersey (Yoshioka, 
1980). 

The first step in recovering methane frci land fi Ils is to drill 
down into the landfill and install gas extraction wells. After 
drilling, tIe gas extraction well; are typical II lined with a 
perforated casing and packed with sieved gravel. Collection manifolds 
connect the wells, hringing the "hiogas" to a comrrmon iite. This method 
has proved to tie generally satisfactory. 

Removal of gasres frsrr existing landfill; ha.; ire accomplished by 
tie same principle that is invo lwon in tile extraction of ground water. 
Pumps are manifolded to tile well;, creit ing a pressure gradient within 
the landfill whichdiraws the gas through thie col Icc i i systems. It is 
necessary not to draw oil tilt! wells ;it srch a rLrt as to draw lit back 
down into tire land fill. IOxygen is detriiental to the arraeobic Process 
occurring and can severely retard metirane proud tin. 

After extraction, tihe gas say be ipgraded . A typi -al system 
consists of dehydration by c mipressiii and cooling, pretreatment for 
hydrogen su If ide and free water removal ilr mnlecrrlarr sieve t ower;, 
fo II owed by another series (f ri-iolctilar si eve absorption towers to 
remove carbon dioxi de. Ihe rescirI tinr uethane ras (35 ( J/m 3

) is 
pressrurirzed to 11cr ad ,ctI a distribution2.5 I i 1 into pipeline 
system(. Corrni on prrbIners hrve reerl ercrountered iin fi, ld 
iistallatiois. However, it i'; expotcted tha corrorsioin car lie 
eliminated with tire injection of irhrii ic,-; into tie hiogas before 
processing. 

Ars notedi earl ier, evalatiors have be n mad,- (f tilt- extraction of 
isetirane from exi t irtip uncoirtrol led lantirr i Iii; for tile Mounrain View 

3 8Project which is in tile range . -14.3 (ilanichet, 1979), the project at 
PIalos Verdes , and by the Los Ange Ies Bure!au of Sanintij On ( Bowerman, et 
al., 17o). li ow rate of netiane production resrl s ii iligr costs 
for tire gas. Typi cal ,as producti oil f rom e:':i at ing unc oitrol led 

3laindfi s is in tihe raiie 3.8-14. 3 / yecrr of de posi ted astes, 
with a rnethane content above 507,. Costs were based on a 20-year life 
of a gas recovery system at air rxisting landfill. 

Without enhancement, a landill ridergoes artive degradarion over a 
period of many year ;, tire t ire prricnmari ly rie rnd irig Or the 'noist rre 
content of the till. Thus, probIlems assocciated wi tit a giver laIIdfi II 
(e.g., ngethane rmigration, ground water ,notau'iuatioil) are I ikely to 
continue far beyond tire terrrrinat ion of I efri plcceent , and indeed may 
not appear for sone t ini a ft er fill comp let i oil. Post construction 
maintanence and rionitoring of a coirpleted lodfill site, to assure that 
it maintains its initevrity and dos not become a source of pollution, 
can therefore be ci long-teri source of concern. Another dircadvinrtage 
of slow degrardati on ir the long periioi of trime requi red for gas 
extraction and tie low annul rrethan yield!r per mass of refuse. 
Signi ficant cost saving could be real ized by increasing tire rate of 
degradation within existing landfills. Further, research to date has 
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indicated the higher ultimate gas yields are possible in controlled
 
landfills.
 

The concept to enhancing methane product ion in landfills,
 
controlled landfilling as it is sometimes known, has been developed by
 
considering the landfill as a large batch anaerobic digestion syystem in
 
which optimum conditions for methane production are provided. Urban 
refuse, which may have been separated, shredded, or haled is combined 
wi th nuttients, buffer and itnocu lim be fore its deposition ilito the 
landfill for the purpose of sus ta i ning iigh reproiduc r i ve rates of 
bacteria during ilec inpo;i ti on. The land fill is constructed to allow 
for a g.a r; sys and a moi store coni trol and toiecovers I'm ys t ein, 


optimize fute II i ze and geoItry . The gas is extracted once tite
 
refuse cell is anaerobic and decomposition begins ( ieka lIe, et al.
 
1978). 

As with the other digestion processes, tie cmponi Lion of the 
reIuse directly affects tilerate of methane produc t ion and subsequently 
the methane yield. It is advantageous for the refuse to have a high 
concentration of biodegradable materials. such as food, garden wastes, 
and Iape r . Sewage sludge mi xed i ti the re fise i nicreases the 
percentages of Ibi odegradab matIn erial in tho Ia il fi Il , a I At 
relativelyv ow concenIt at ions (77)-400 migIl), stiiml aite, gas 
prodic t on. At hi gher conceintraiti ons , however , i il ii it in iiay result. 

I lie nutrient; , fii ffer , and i nocii lm may h prey.i eI e i tle r 
cheiiical ; or sewage liidge , Wdlich mixed , i ayere'd wi th the 11SW1are y 
before its deposition into a landfi I I , or ii i ichateiIsy recyucingcl Or..ish
 

the landfill, or bv a combiuiation of thesen ieth"Ia .
 

S irce tlie bacteri a wliti carI v out the hiolegradation rncds ,!grow 
best within a narrow ptIlwithi i the land fill should he iontrolled. t'he 
opti al it raln of! i.2?5 to 7.5 has been controlled by the addii-ion of 
calcium carhonate, a but fe in aent , in sii IIlatedi laIdfill cells 
(Augenstein et al., 171). Bitsell ol i bacteri al elI formula of 
(:5H 7 NO) , ablu t i2.14 is we iW it ni trogin in nieeded for roll 
growth , wii Ie one-fi ft Ii of that value of phosphorus is rCqui ted 
(Augenstein et a I . , 1976). The i nutrient 

, 


lt va tlic of Iec c ed leachate 

depends on the landfi II composition. Evidence su gent that Ie.uclmhate 
material could provide onIly a portion of the nutrient r'i irenuits; 
thls aldition of sewuie or altificial nutrients mayils be ieces sriry 

However, it ha s beell showl by Ithiers that L i '.) i nt iri elt 
suippl-meu tation, i.e. , NI, ', S, isI unnecissary I, Rux an 1 akerly, 
1978). file app Ii cat ion of sewni'e ;luid e and rec i rcu la tLion of loachate 
in controlle I landfill ; i a;: potential Ialthu Iua ard for spreadin, 
bacteria and v iruses , ii! a 11potent.ia I!odor iiii slilce to llea-v res identls. 

The two mostt impor tant facto rs :nifct ing met hne predu tion rates
 
n landfills te;riperitu-i MiOiStUre Mahtciit.diethane
are n1t "irodliction 
i; severely I imi tell at t eie 1 iratiires lelOw I'i'(, hut increaes wi tii 
:icreas i iig tempera tore to an i t i IlaI tnemnpera lure of 30-40lC . 't is 
parameter c annot )1 aas iIy comtrolIlIe in landills, but many 
rea earchers he Ii Cve that even in colier c I imatei significant 
temperatures call lie reached diP _O thermal insulation fromn siir round inig 
soil and reifuse (Res , 1980). ligh temperature areas 're expected to 
le ncn-ii,,iogeneou:; in tis tribution. 
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The refuse moisture content should bi at least 50% and preferably
 
about 80%, for high methane yields (AugenEtein, et al., 1976). Methane
 
production increases exponentially with increases in moisture content
 
in batch digestion (DeWalle, et al., 1978). Moisture content of refuse
 
(normally 25%) may be increased by tbe addition of water, sewage 
sludge, industrial wastes, or leachate ruaterial before deposition into
 
the landfill. Alternatively, the natural ground water supply could
 
provide water (luring digestion, but this may contaminate the water as 
discussed above. Although methods for water addition have been 
evaluated, large scale implementation of moisture control systems is 
needed. 

Whatever the source of moisture, the landfill must be designed to 
retain moisture and to obstruit the flow of polluting leachate 
materials. Impermeable or low-permeable barriers, such as certain 
types of soils or synthetic liners, can be placed on .he bottom and 
sides of the landfill area; these barriers are commercially available. 
The landfill should slope towards a point where leachate material can 
be collected for treatment or collection. If the topography of the 
iandfill site does not provide for natural drainage, recontouring the 
laud, probably at great expense, is necessary. 

'lhe enhanceusent concept appears to be a potentially effective 
method for producing methane from mu ic ipa I solid waste. 
Experimentation using laboratory test cells has provided inf',rmation on 
the effects of controlled conditions on methane production, and at 
present field sc;,le deuemostrat I("' facilities employing this concept are 
in opertatiou;at the City 0 hlounta in View laudfill in California and at 
the Binghamton, New York landfill. 

APPILICATION OF ENIIANCEEi-NT T0 AGu;ICULTURAI. RESIDUES 

In a study at Coruul' Uuiversity (Jewll, et al . , 1981), the 
principles of w icruial innocul it ion, buffer addition, nutrient 
addition and moisture requiremeots were assessed for digestion of wheat 
straw and corn stov,-r. The effect of these parameters on tile anaerobic 
degradation of these agricultural residues was assessed in reactors 
similar to a landfill type environument. It was the attempt of this 
study to show that digestion of o ricultural residues could be achieved 
under sinimal moisture conditionu (i.o., not having the residues in a 
slurry) under the proper conditions. The need for adequate microbial 
inocula and buffer adildLtions to achieve rapid start-up of d.gestion and 
efficient conversion of these residues was found to be crucial ill this 
study. ore recently, Dynatech carried out a project for A.I.D. 
dealing with the control l d 1-.ndf IIug o f agricultural residues in 
which the results were similar to those for WSW. 

STAIUS OF LANDFILLS AS FUEL GAS SOURCES IN TIlE UNITED STATES 

Tile practice of landfilling to dispo;e of municipal solid waste in 
the ln i ted SLates has c reated many hundreds of accumulations of 
digestible material. Inded, like natural, plant-derived wastes, the 
contents of landfills spontaneously undergo anaerobic digestion. The 
composition of sunicipal waste in the U.S. generally is 50% by weight 
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paper and paperboard, an ideal substrate for fermentation. Active 
e, ploitation of landfills for fuel gas is now underway. In a few cases 
tie prime incentive for removing gas from landfills is tile abatement of 
nuisance or safety hasard, but for the most part recovery of fuel gas 
is the prime objective. 

Tihe t irst undertaking of this kind was complete in 1975, at Palos 
V,!rdes, Calitoroia. A census irf landtill gas recovery plants completed 
and in operat ion in early 1984 shovs 29 gas recovery plants in 
operat ion. At tire t:ellt time advanced planning or construction is under 
way on 53 additioral sit,-s..Man,, more than these are being copsidened 
for e.loitArrion, but withoit tirm intentions or contracts in place. 

California 2'lenrly is tlie leading seat of this activity, with the 
New York - New J3. r!;ey ar,; be i ng second. The quantity and 
co icentir:rt ion of wste iii t hose particulaIr densely poptulaLed *reas 
accounts for this leadership. Tir rate of fuel gas recovery from the 
29 recovery systems irs place is about 4 x 108 cubic meters annually 
(40 million ciiLic feet daily). These figures are cited in terms of raw 
gas containing more or less carbon dioxide and having an energy content 
of approximately 19 mcgajoules per cubic meter (500 Btu per cubic 
foot). Tihe majority of these landfill gas recovery plants practice 
sime kind of dehydration and removal of corrosiv,_ constituents, but 
only 6 of tire present plants remove carbon dioxide to produce near-pure 
ilethane. Rjw gas is entirely acceptable for local combustion, either 
eating or electricity generition. 

In term of pure rietiane tile qulantity e) gas produced through 
landfill exploitation, about 210 x 1O rs'l/ye ar, is nearly 7 times 
tire amount o f ie tIia ne es tisa ted to ire produced by United States 
(Iigesters surveyed ai)ov, i.e., 3) x 106m3/yesr. TakLnir together 
this amournt of methne is apprxiniately 0.04Z of tire annual natural gas 
consumption in tile Unit- d States. Clearly, this contribution to fre l 
supply is not extensive, but !,rowth is anticipated and nearly every 
iniiividual production source is a financially significant operation to 
its managers. 

it is notable th:,t landfi 11 gas recovery is sufficiently attractive 
economicall y that it has attracted private capital investment. Several 
fi:ms are engaged actively in tire acquisition of rights to landfill gas 
recovery. A reasona le est imti te of tire potential for such 
installations in the U.S. is 200. Given ar estimate of 30 + 10 years 
ils the practical lifetime of gas recovery froi a landfill -it may be 
appreciated rhat this is going to be a vigorous industry. Improvements 
in tie technology of landfill manisagemsent may be experted to improve tire 
e~oncnics arni significance. Rtesearch ant development now Linder way in 
tile U.S. is aimed at optimizing moisture, nutrients, pit, and leachate 
circulation in landfill; so that more complete grF; generation at higher 

rates is obta ined than is the case ini untouched landfills. Tre 
prospects of "on-line" processing of municipal solid waste in this way 
for gas recovery are likely to insure many decades of useful gas 
produc L i oil. 

Academic support of research on anaierobic digestion in the U.S.A. 
continues strong with greatest emphasis currently in microbiological 
fundamentals. The over-all level of researh arid development on 
anaerobic digestion has diminished drastically in the past five years 
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as financial support from the U.S. Department of Energy has been 
reduced. The reduction in this support, which has included the 
construction of large demonstration plants, has made the present level 
of development activity seem relatively slow. There remain in place a 
number of Federal and State financial incentives which are available to 
assist implementation of anaerobic digestion systems. Such incentives, 
an improved climate for private investment, and growing appreciation of 
the value of anaerobic treatment of industrial wastes will support 
steady growth in the utilization of this technology. 
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BIOGAS PRODUCTION FROM WATER HYACINTH
 
[EICHIIORNIA CRASSIPESI: INFLUENCE
 

OF TEMPERATURE
 

11.B.El Amin, Renewable Energy Research Institute, NCR, and 
II. A. Dirar, Faculty of Agriculture., University of Khartoum, Sudan 

ABSTRACT
 

Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) has ,en screened on 
mesophilic anaerobic digestion in a 90-day experiment using a 
laboratory-scale semi-continuous digester. Fermentation at constant 
temperatures of 25, 37, and 45°C showed 37'C to be the best incubation 
temperature. Roci temperature varying between 32 and 45'C gave higher 
yield than 25C and 45'C. Iloreover, fenentation at 45°C was very 
sensitive to any environmental changes. The plt levels settled around 
7.0 without the need for external adjustment. 

INTRODUCr ION 

Sudan is essentially an energy-poor country. Ninety percent of the 
population uses firewood and charcoal as energy s5,urces. However, the 
utilization of bi nass as such is still irrational. The situation is 
serious and the fuel to cook food is becoming. -is scarce as the food 
itself.
 

Water hyacinth (Eichlihornia crassi pes (Mlart) Solis) on the White 
Nile and other aquat ic weeds are bitcoming a problem of crisis 
dimen, ions. The hyacinth (covering an area of approximately 11,000 
hectares, giving 150 - 300 tons fresh biomass) is found to have little 
economic value as animal feed, as fertilier, or as a source for paper 
pulp 1 . Fortunately, the plant is found to be one of the best 
substrates for biogis producti on 2 . 

Using the hyacinth as a substrate 
for biogas provides supplmentary control measures, fuel, and 
fertilizer. 

Microbial methane formation occurs over a wide temperature range, 
namely from about 0PC to 97°C 3 . lowever, with respect to 
temper2ture, biogas currently is generated uider three types of 
fermentation: (i) thermophiilic with optimum temperature range 47'C 
55°C, (ii) mesophilir with optimum temperature range 35°C, and Ciii) 
natural or ambient temperature fermentation factors. All these types 
of fermentation have ad,:antages andi disadvantages. In any case, 
digestion at regular temperatures needs more energy input, viz. for 
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stirring, pumping, and heating the substrate inside the digester to 
maintain the desired temperature. Regular temperature fermentation is 
practiced in temperate climates, where the majority of the energy input

4is used for heating the substrate inside the digester .
 

In the Sudan, ambient temperature fermentation is implicated
because of the tropical climatic conditions. However, sunmmer, winter 
and day, night temperature fluctuations could be an important factor 
for unbalanced fermentation. The most prevailing temperature is almost 
in the mesophilic range. Thus the optimization of the process is 
directed mainly to inaximum gas production and not for net energy 
production.
 

This laboratory study was conducted to investigate the effect of 
difierent statile temperature fermentation in the mesophilic range, as 
well as ambient temperature fermentations to: i) Point out the 
relevant biological values and efficiencies of methanogenesis reflected 
by production of total biogas, methane concentration, pli, and volatile 
fatty acid f luc tuat ions : (ii) Indicate the least fluctuation 
temperature range so as to eliminate climatic changes that could occur 
by means of a suitable fermentation method to avoid the need for 
artificial heating under all c'rcemstances. 

MATERIALS &MTE'ODS 

Fermonter 

Figure 1 shows the basic design of the 4 liter working volume 
fermenter, together with the brine displacement system used throughout
this study. The layout was adapted from Laura and ldnani 5 

and van 
Velson (6). Full description of this design was given elsewhere 7 

. 

Substrate 

Complete (shoot and root) fresh, healthy water hyacinth plants were
 
used. The plants 
 were chopped then minced. The slurry was dispensed 
into labeled screw-capped plastic bottles. Samples from these bottles 
were taken for total solids (TS) determination. Then the bottles were 
frozen. 

At any fermentation start, the bottles were thawed and the desired 
total solids level was calculated according to the TS in any bottle. 

Inoculum
 
All digesters were seeded with digested 
 sludge from a digester 

previously working on water hyacinth slurry; 
I0% V/V were used.
 

Analytical Mi thods
 

1. Volumetric gas analyses were performed by means of an Orsat-

Kleine apparatus No. 1004. The analyses were conveniently done
 
weekly for methane and carbon dioxide only.
 

2. 	The cumulative biogas production (ml/day) was recorded by
 
measuring the brine displaced for every 24 brs.
 

3. 	Volatile fatty acids (VFA), total solids (TS) 
and volatile 
solids (VS) were analyzed according to the method of the AOAC 
(1975)8. 

4. 	p~lwas measured with Pye model - 79 pitmeter. 
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Figure 1 Experimental Setup 

Experimental Procedure
 

Water hyacinth slurry was supplied to the four digesters 

(designated Al, A2 , A3 and A4 ) to give a final volume of 4 

liters and a total solid concentration of 30 g/l. All digesters were 

seeded, mixed well, and closed. The digesters were incubated in 

different water baths maintaining the prescribed temperature (Table 

1). Digester wis left at room temperature. The brineA2 
displacement system was connected (Figure 1). 

All digesters were fed daily. The feeding procedure was as 

follows. Every day after the determination of the gas production, a 

prescribed volume (133 ml) (detennined by the detention time) of the 

mixed digester contents was removed; then the slurry was added 

according to the hydraulic and organic load. Before and after loading, 
the digesters were mixed for 2 minutes.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

In its simplest form, methane formation can he described as three 
or four consecutive stages carried out by a consortium of interacting 
synergestic bacteria, most of which do not produce methane as such 9 . 
Thus, the success of methane formation largely depends on this 
interaction and the balance ! retention between these populations. The 
major imbalanced situations are known to develop due to a steady 
accumulation of VFA, until a point is reached where methane formation 

1t0is completely inhibited, a condition arrived at in silage making . 

The conditions of fermentation and the performance of the four 
digesters incubated at different temperatures are summarized in Table 
1. Moreover, the courses of digestion for them are graphically shown 
in Figures 2 through 5. 

From these results, it appeared that the courses oIf the anaerobic 
digestion at all temperatures tested varied much in all parameters 
recorded viz., total hiogas / day, rate of tho :,as production, C114% ,
 
phi,and VFA.
 

Table I 	 Summlalry Datl -It te Laboratory 's×llmlaniet!s Fe- linit.illy 
with, lg 'IS Water tiyacilit Slurry aid Conducted at 
IDitfereiit "I.mporatirs 

Pa ram t e r 	 I)ie s Lv I 

A I A-, Al A4 

Digester working vI lrnh (Iittrs) 4 4 4
 
Durat ion of tile e r,'rimetit
(days) 90 90 90 90
 
RetelL 10;i timne Wdays) 30 30 30 30
 

3Organic boading rat,,: kgVS - iday -
1 0.77) 0.779 0.779 0. 779 

icubatiOll Lemp. ('C ) 25 - 37 45 

lII f lIuent
 
i'S g/1iter 30.8 30.8 30.8 30.8
 
VS g/Ilite.r 23.4 23.4 23.4 23.4
 

EftI uent
 
TS g/liter 22.34 17. 71 21).1 23.34
 
VS g/liter 13.1 7.38 '9.4 
 13.770
 

Pe rforminc e 
TS 4 des t royed 27.46 42.I 34.93 24.22 
VS ,-destroyed 44.0 68.4) 60.i 3 1 .41) 

Cumulat ive gas produced (Iitrs) 67.6 1,3 .1) 71.3 58.2 
Average CII1/ 59).2 66. 7 5. 7 56. 

Generally ) 1logas product ioll a ILdt ia1,i p,rco:it t ll'V ticr easei Ti Ls 
from the outset of tile fermentation, ,anldleach a maximuml after which 
they decreaso. It was niticed that the ;ICIiiru,lti?'.litllicerstod,i.e. , 
unbalanced digest ion at the start was not detected. '1li!; may be due ti 
our previous exptrillleltal resolts which shuwed a g i"that lm),itiblrate 

-3
 0.779 kg VS m day 1 
I at 37"C is mnuchl better thall otller loading 
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At the same time, the type of inoculum used is a 

digested water hyacinth, slurry which is proved to he the best type of 

iioculfln u,linii water hyacioith as ia siuhtrat. 

rates tested 
l 

Among tile constant temperatures tested, namely 25, 37, ant 45'C, 

the performance at 37C was much better than at the other 

temperatures. At 37"C cumulative biogas was 70.3 1, while it was 

25*C and 58.2 1 for 45°C (Table I). Generally speaking,67.6 1 for 

followed a steady course, gas productionwhile gas production at 37C 

to a lesser extent at 25'C, was characterized by strongat 45, and 
With respect to methane percent in thefluctuation in daily yields. ° 

gas, room temperature was tile best, then ligestion at 25'C, 45 C, and 
results because37C, respectively. It is difficult to explain these 

at 37"C maximum cum-ilative hiogas was produced, but tile low figure 

due t,, erratic sampling procedure.obtained here may he 

The idea behind testing a variable room temperature was to test the 

offecr of f blt eat ionIs in twm',.rature, which are encountered in 

prac ical situations, or digester performance. Results (Table 2) 

indicate that within the tempratumre range of 32'C to 42°C (Sunmser 
per formnce of the

time; i ti; ide laboratory w ith meta root) the 

the digester incubated at 37C.
digester was similar to that o 

it seems 
However, the temperat tre variation did niot exceed 7'C, thus 

possible that st.able digestion, high gas production, and methane 

was due to this narrow range of lh ituatti on. I . was 
conceiLitrat il 

1 f I citoat ion of VC call be tolerated forlservd ' that a temnpe raturI 
thout serious damage to tile long-term performancea!; lon' "ah "8 hrm w 

of the t;.;s t em. Fur thiermore , Zehnder ;lIso reported that some 

st ra iis t Iithao eni c hac te i-ia show a reIativolv wide opt imum 

exceedig . 

il l 2 Rot , ur Ruci- ',r Digt;vr A2. 

tin I l 1 .ulv 1983 August 1983 

. C '42 38Mu.3I I -rt it V 14) 

-,,ait. i tilm t -'ipmItait'I, 'C 35 34 32 

Gas production at 25"C seems to be possible since pilot plants in 

Tawila recorded mesophiliic optimum between 25 - 33°C.14. 

Al though in this study, temperatures lelow 25°C were not 

ioves tigatel for reasons heyond our control, it is possible that gas 

product ion sl owed d(,wn iring wi terrtime in the pi lot plants, due to 
C14 

drop of temjpu'raturi below 25' . Ies ilts of van Velson et al.1I 

showed that no gas was produced at 13'(:. Contrary to these f i luings, 

Lo tt ina1 fo)ulndI that met nane-iormi lg o-gail iss accomodate well to 

chalges it temperture betweovi, I0 ,imi 41) : . 

Fii,,ure demont ratem that digestion at 45"VT is quite inferior to 

tie other incubation tesperatur . Gas production is characterized by 

luw cumulative ga yields, low methane percentage, and low degree of 

decouspos i t i on of VS. Moreover, the di gest ion at 45°C was very 
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sensitive to any environmental shock. Electric 
cuts or laboratory

accidents out of our control impede gas product ion due to high
accumulation of VFA (Figure 5). 

Fortunately, gas coml)ps it iot Steemlsnot to be af fec ted by these
off-power days although by chance, -amp I es were not subje c ted to
analysis. In contrast to these results 7lashimnoto '!t "I1.* found thiat
digest ion at 45'C gave Ii gher gas yield ,han at '35"C, but they
conl tIded that inethalhe pereiltage s were itotaI fected by th, i ncubit ion 
tempera tir; il th: long rui. Resullt!; of Wolverton '11 a lI showed 
that digestion ot w;iol hyacinth 
at "IV°C inc',,,,s not only the al't,!ofbiogas prod ,ction, b-it ilso tie llhaile Content coiulpal 'ed Lo thilt it 

0

25 C.
 

In iall te iperatu'resltested we hav- found that i normia I ciotid it ion,;
VFA diid uot exceed 190)) ni,'i (a5 ac: t , i,I. It is cotnoly state-dthat a conceiltrit ion ,I VIA of ir,'2000 ': ;1/ t,,xicl). Thus, thi s
level (1900) 1ag/1) was not toXi c to lhe )roc,!; o 1) iiethla t ion ,
consequent ly , tile pllnever Ilol out id' the o Io-i ,t ro ,,) 1 t a 8). 

Since tie p)l o the feralet1i on .i Ii t,,,)tl.t tIr s te- l d was not

controle d, lnod ),: i Ilgte) betweent pill i an 7, t It,-ni 
 d fj airt i 1' -i
 
aldjustrrent was inrcotiv.li, 
 t tlld would not t)1 )r Ic iI. 

At aily ra eee.tLtstheh,- I .) i iti i I thi tudy ;howed t 11at
 
produc t jol o f 
 Ii i.g.I i I t .t '4r11h-ir Lier- t - rtw eii 2) 'C aid 45'C is 
p;]sttle. Ihii; tori;' it fa,'t i te ,i1)1 vil I i 1 au[l i, t t'nlp,lrat,I r in1a t roi) ca I c mri t ry I i;',o SuIliri In is it IoI lit' lt t h t witit .
tellpe -'atr11-e i i i tiiC- ri l alot;o;o 

1 l'irrlli h,!rt t Ctll he lit" ii'lt 

do-b t thlt ;I choice lI a ,-;iitllht, rinellLltt lti iethod ( ii our casre
 
chosling feed of IW ,/! .111I r1 
 r,'tr'ti ii t.i 1 , 117dayi ) wrlid vw id
 
tile need for ' ,)lt irr~r- ,r!i] i- 'n1Li' it ];, cttrir1; 
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ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF ORGANIC FRACTION OF GARBAGE: 
A PILOT PLANT
 

F. De Poli(**), 
F. Cecchi(*), P.G. Traverso(*),
 
F. Avezzti(,), and P. Cescon(*) 

*Universita di Venezia, l)ipartimento di Scienze Ambientali, 
Calle Larga S. Marta, 2137 - 3)123 VENEZIA, Italy 

*S0ENEA (Italian Commission for Nuclear and 
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P.O. Box 2400 - 00100 ROMA, Italy 

ABSTRACT 

Anaerobic digestion of the organic fraction of municipal solidwaste ,nixed with primary municipal sewage sludge was investigated onpilot scale. Preliminary experimental data are 'resented. Results
indicate that gas yield is close to expectation. Though there ,ire
still several operating problems that have to be attended theto, 

process appears technically feasible.
 

INTROURt7 ION 

The overall objective of this paper is to obtain information forlarge-scale comilmercial production of methane from the organic fraction 
of municipal solid wastes (OISW). A recent review1 

suggests that
the anaerobic digestion of OFHlSW is probably to preferredbe to otherwaste treatments. Whi!; is i;till an open question in Italy, however,

and some opposing cons iderat ions 
 can be found in the literature. We3that tile data from a 3 m working volume pilot digester can 
believe 
be profitahly c ospa re d those full-scalewith from plants. Scose 
prelllary da;mta ire shown here. 

MATER IAIS AI) MET'D(IS 

The pilot plant is schemati,-ally shown in Figure 1. The
hand-classified OFMSI is shredded and analyzed for total solids (TS)hefore being mixed in a homogenizer with the sludge fro n a municipal 
Wastewater primary settler. 

The rati vs (OFIISW/Primary Sludge, PS) and TS percentage in the
feeding sludge (3 percent) is controlled, and pumped into the storage 
tank. 
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GAS
 
FRLS WAlER 


0FEED 

PReisetf SL..UGE I .. 

(1) (2) (3) (3) (5)
 

Figutlre I PIL6, PLANT ) $I ,cdd.rJ I ,' .w'.ii'r. (3) PUt";w5(') feta s,;(S) 'iester. 

'The digester is fed discoutimouosly (three times a day). The TS 
content in the digester is controlled by disclarging the bottom sludge 
(outlet-sludge). 

'ile liquid level inl the reactor is controlled tty a hydraulic valve 
so that tile discharge of the effluent is a consequence of the feeding 
flow. A hydraulic valve in the gas pipe warrants 150-180 mim w.c. 

pressure of the gas; il the diges ter rop. The analytical plan and the 

parameter: which aie controlled are in Fahles 1 and 2. Furthermore, 
OFMS", .I, andthe MS, A have been characterized the shredded OFMSW 

class ife. 

iISU l.S 

'The seasona I variations of the components of the MSW from a 
re )rese1tIt iVe (uarter in 'Treviso City are shown in Fi gure 2; the 
average values ire in ab le 3 where they are compa red with the related 

2 .
 
values in the N.W. - Italy 

The composition of the OFMSW is shown in Figure 3 trolm which the 

tire depell'llce Call 1e deduced ton. ihe results from particle size 

aialys is of the shredded OFMS1W' are in Figure 4. Iwo typical peri ods 
c:lllId he identit ied: smpllnlertime ai a othier searons . A comparison 

bet.)een the average vil bis 'rlsntile previotis two perios are shown in 

Fiimre ". 
lie main characteristics of the primsary ;ldje; are in rable 4. 'rile 

particle size classification led toI results which are no t far from 

those from (OFMSW (other s,,asons). 

ie was aThmu inoclu drawn off froin full-scale anaerobic digester 

operating oIl pi .ery wastes. Steady-staz-, condit ions were achieved in 

th ree montlis by a feed-al urry f rom tl, PS. 'The digester was then 

opera ted as shown in 'lable 5, where the av-rage values and the standard 
dlvi ations of the operative parameters are shown. 'he related average 
values and standard deviations of the analytical data are shown in 
Tai1le 6. 
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CONCLUS IONS
 

1. 	 The gas yield was close to the expected values. 

2. 	The overflow TS concentration considerably increases as soon as 
the OFMSW percentage is greater than 35; a persistent scum 
layer occured, whose depth increases with the OFMSW 
percentage. We are now solving the problem by n.odifying the 

mechanical mixer. 

3. 	The digestion process of proper refuse fraction (16-50 percent)
 
at low organic loading can bo carried out without addition of 
nutrients or of buffers. 

4. 	The gas production was found to he dependent on tile refuse 

I.id ing. This point, however, calls for further experimentail 

re~ults in the absence of the scum layer. 
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Figure 5 - Fractions of the particulate .hosesize is less than 0 (abscissa) 
in sunner time (1I)and ihother seasons(l).

A) (TS<O in si6e)/(lb); B) (VS<0 in size)/(TS)}C(VS<0 in size)/(V') 
 . 

Table I Analyses Plan 

PARAMETERS ANALYSES X WEEK
 

Feed 	 COl) TS, VS, TN, N-Nil4, N-NO 3 , 2 x week
 
P-i04, TA, VFA, pH
 

Effluent 	 COi), TS, VS 6 x week 
TKN, N-Nil4, N-NO3)j, P-pO 4 	 1-2 x week 

Reactor 	 COD, TS, VS, TKN, N-NIl 4 , N-NO

P-P04 , TA, VFA, pli, 

3 ,
 
2 x week
 

TS, VS, At 	 various reactor positions 1 x week 

Sludge-	 COD, TS, VS 
 Always

Outlet TKN, N-NIl 4 , N-NO3 , P-P114 2 x week
 

Gas 	 C02 6 x week
 
112 S 
 Irregular
 

Primary
 
Slude 	 COD, TS, VS, TRN, N-NIl4, I x week
 

N-N0 2 , P-04
 

OFMSW COD, TS, VS, TKN, N-NIl4 ,
 
iI-NO3, P-P04 
 1 x week 

Gas Production 
 6 x week
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Table 2 Controlled Parameters 

PARAMETERS ANALYSES X WEEK 

Digester feed Flow rate, Temperature 
OFMSW/Primary Sludge TS 

7 

Always 

Effluent Flow rate (discontinuous) 7 

Sludge Outlet Flow rate (discontinuous) 7 

Reactor Temperature, Pressure Continuous 

Table 3 Comparison Amongst Data from Treviso City and from N.W.-Italy.
 

(+) The stuff whose size is 2.5 cm was disregarded; its
 

organic matter percentage is very high.
 

Organic Paper Plastics Metals
 

+ 

N. W. - Italy 40% 23% 7% 3%
 

Treviso City 48% 21% 7% 3%
 

Table 4 Primary Sludge Characteristics 

Parameters COD,g/l TS g/l VS g/l TKN mg/l N-N14 mg/l N-140 mg/I TA mg/l 
CaCO3 

Mean value 

Standard 
Deviation 

39.0.21.5 41.3.18.1 30.2+12.3 296+149 114.64 0.5 887+436 
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Table 5 Summary of Selected Data from Digestion Runs at 35 + 2*C.
 

Parameters 16 
Z OFMSW 

35 60 90 

pH range 6.9- 7.2 6.9- 7.2 7.1 - 7.3 7.1 - 7.3 

Load 
KgVS/m 

3 
day 1.23 (0.33) 

KgODD/m 3 
day 2.00 (0.56) 

KgVS/KgXvs day 0.033 (0.009) 
Kgc1D/KgXvs day 0.052 (0.014) 

1.32 (0.13) 
2.30 (0.28) 
0.037(0.004) 
0.066(0.012) 

1.11 (0.25) 

1.72 (0.42) 
0.039(0.005) 
0.061(0.014) 

1.51 (0.24) 

2.00 (0.50) 
0.073 (O.G12) 
0.097 (0.025) 

H.R.T. day 16.5 (1.1) 16.9 (0.9) 19.5 (2.3) 18 - (0.1) 

S.R.T. day 48 43 49 -5 

Feed 
gVS/day 
gCOD/day 

4000 (850) 
6650 (1350) 

3950 (395) 
6900 (835) 

3260 (780) 
5050 (1265) 

4650 (750) 
6000 (1500) 

Digester 
gTS/1 
gVS/1 

63.2 (5.3) 
38.0 (2.6) 

62.3 (4.9) 
35.5 (2.9) 

46.3 (2.11) 
28.2 (1.6) 

32.8 (2.3) 
21.3 (1.2) 

Gas Production 
Rate I/D 1810 (145) 2220 (320) 2405 (370) 3560 (365) 

Methane 
Production 
Rate L/D 1315 (100) 1560 (240) 1615 (240) 2285 (250) 

Gas Yield 
I gas/gVSAl 
1 gaa/gCODA1 
1 Cil4/gVSAI 
I C114 /gODAI 

0.45 
0.27 
0.33 
(ZO 

0.56 
0.3Z 
0.39 
0.23 

0.74 
0.48 
0.419 
0.3Z 

0.75 
0.59 
0.45 
0.37 



Table 6 Mean Values and Standard Deviations of the Analyzed Paraaeters 

Z OF3SW COD. g/l VS. g/l TS, g/l TEN.og/gTS H+4 ,ng gTS Pd4..g/gTS TAmgCaC0 3 /1 

FEED 34.5 (6.6) 21.5 (4.0) 27.8 (5.4) 4.6 (1.3) 1.4 (0.7) 6.2 (1.0) -

60 
DIGESTER 31.5 (3.5) 28.2 (1.6) 46.3 (2.1) 9.0 (1.0) 5.4 (1.3) 7.7 (0.7) 2920 (180) 

EFFLUENT 13.7 (9.0) 12.0 (5.4) 19.8 (8.7) 20.1 (9.1) 14.8 (7.2) 8.2 (1.1) -

SLUDGE-OUTLET 41.1 (8.1) 42.9 (7.3) 87.7 (22.2) 5.7 (1.4) 3.2 (1.3) 8.6 (1.6) -

FEED 36.1 (4.3) 26.2 (2.3) 33.7 (1.9) 4.7 (0.6) 1.2 (0.6) 6.1 (1.2) -

90 
DIGESTER 25.0 (5.9) 21.9 (1.8) 33.7 (3.0) 15.5 (1.2) 11.5 (1.1) 9.5 (0.2) 3485 (32) 

EFFLUENT 13.0 (4.7) 11.2 (3.7) 18.6 (5.0) 20.3 (3.4) 14.8 (3.4) 9.3 (1.7) -

SLUDGE-OUTLET 25.0 (5.9) 21.9 (1.8) 33.7 (3.0) 15.5 (1.2) 11.5 (1.1) 9.5 (0.2) 
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THE TOXICITY EFFECT OF PESTICIDES
 
AND HERBICIDES ON THE ANAEROBIC
 

DIGESTION PROCESS
 

Fatma 	A. EI-Gohary, Fayza A. Nasr and O.A. Aly 
Water Pollution Control Laboratory,

National Research Centre, Egypt 

ABSTRACT 

The toxicity effect of herbiciles and pesticides on the anaerobic 
digestion process was investigated. For this study, mixtures of cotton 
stalks, water hyacinth or aquatic weeds were mixed with fresh cow dung. 

Results obtained showed that the additicn of 5 nig 1-1 lindane and-5 mg 	 1l DDT, reduced the total volume o methane gas produced by
34%. An increase in the concentration of each of these compounds up to 
10 mg 1-1 led to a reduction of 45%. Analysis of lindane and DDT in 
the digested slurry reflected the persistence of these two pesticides. 

A concentration of 5 mg 1-I and 10 mg L-1 of both Gesapax and 
Gesaprime in the feed reduced methane gas production by 12.5 and 33 
percent, respectively. The removal values of Gesapax Gesaprimeand 
were 37% and 40%, at the lower concentration investigated. Raising the 
concentration added to the feed up to 10 mg 1-1 for each reduced the 
removal value of Gesapax by 9 percentage points. On the other hand, 
the removal of Gesaprime remained unchanged, i.e. 40Z. 

INTRODUCTION
 

Adequate knowledge of toxicity phenomena is crucial to the proper
design and operation of a biological waste treatment system. This is 
especially true for the anaerobic waste 	 treatment process because the 
key group of bacteria in the process, "the methane bacteria," is much 
more sensitive to environnental conditions than are other groups of
bacteria. Although this process has significant advantages over other 
methods of waste treatmet , its use has been retarded because of lack 
of understanding of toxicity phenomena. 

A review of the literatare on anaerobic waste treatment indicates 
considerable variition in the toxicity reported for most substances. 
The major reason for these variations is the complexity of the toxicity 
phenomenon. 
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Ileavy metals have been the cause of poor performance of anaerobic 
waste treatment systems. The variation, however, in reported values is 
considerable. The high tolerance levels and variability reported are 
probably caused by tile ease with which heavy metals take part in 
complex-type react ions with tile normal conatitueLnts of al anaerobic 
waste treatment unit. The most important complex-type reaction for 
controlling toxicity in anaerobic waste treatment is tie precipitation 
of heavy metals by soil ides. This was noted by Barth et al. (1965) and 
Masselli et al. (1961). 

Many other groups ol substances have been reported to exert a toxic 
effect on anaerobic waste treatment systems. Long cha in fatty acids 
such as palmitic, stearic, rind oleic acids can exert a toxic effect on 
anaerobic digestion if they are in s;ol,ltion. IHighly insoluble calcium 
salts of these acids can be formed to prevent toxicity (Mccarty et al. 
1964 ). 

Among other stibstances reported as toxic to methale bacteria are 
phenols (haIhr l)0q ), methaLne anl ogs socb as chloroform (Nikiti n, 
19u8), and chlorinated hydrocarbons (Smith, 1973). lowever, little 
signi ticaut data exists; on the to icity of these substances. 

P±:;tic id,s ;a' herbicides ar,- now being used on a large scale in 
Egypt. lest icide, are of different types, e.g. organoctlorite, 
orgauophosphorus, and carbamates, . I spite of the fact that 
organoctilorie CO ompoLnds are not used now in Egypt except ill a few 
cases, they are still ,,'tectable ill the environment. Agricultural 
wastes and ail it ic plaltS aire lSually contaminated with residues of 
these compounds (Aly aId IMldawy, 1984). 

therefore, it was found necessary to study the fate and toxicity 
Ottect of these compounds on the allaerobic dig!stion process. 

MATERIALS AND ME'[lIODS 

Ten batch laboratory-scal, digesters, each of 2.5 liters effective 
capacity, were operated COnJCurre nt y. Temperatire was mainiLta ined 
c' Istant by k,'oplng the Iigesters ii incubators. Mixing of the 
digesters' contents Wis accomplished by shaking the fermetitation units 
OnlCe each day. Starter seed for anaerobic digest ion was prepared by 
allowing the waste investigated to decompose under anaerobic digestion 
fbir two nlths. 'le seed was added to all digesters at tie rate of 10 
percent by volunew 

(irgalnic wis t es; inv-est igated were fresh cow-dung, groud cotton 
s;talks, chopped water hyacinths (Eiclihortlia crassipec), and chopped 
,tluat ic weeds IEchluochloa uiar;uTT 

The voatile nld coiposit-Lon of the biogas produiced were recorded 
during digestion. Methalle content of tho biogas was analyzed by gas 
chromatography using Variau 2400 GC with a flame iontzation detector. 
Gan chromatograiphic conlitions were: 

Column: 6 ft long, 1/8 itt I), stainless steel. 
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Packing: cromosorb W 80/100
 

Flow rates: nitrogen 20, Hydrogen 20, and Air 300 ml per 
minute.
 

rempeiature: detector 150'C, injection 105*C, Column 55'C. 

Carrier Gas: nitrogen
 

PhysicochemicaL characteristics of both the feeding material and 
the digested slurry were determined according to the American Standard 
Methods devised by APIIA. 

Anay I t ica 1 r, ference compounds used in this study were DDT, 
Lindane, Gesapax, and Gesapr ime. The first two compounds are 
insecticides, while Gesapax and Gesaprime are used as herbicides. 

Residues of these compounds were identifijed and quantified by GLC 
Ni 6 3 procedure using Varian 3700 GLC fitted with electron capture

detector and a glass column (4 mm I.I). and 2 m length) packed with 3% 
OV-17 on 80/100 chromosorb W. The column, injector, and detector 
temperatures were 200'C, 250'C, 30iC respectively. Nitrogen was used 
as carrier gas at a flow rate of 4) ml/min. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect ,f Lindaune and DDT on Anaerobic Digestion of 
Mixtures of (tottonStalks and Cow-Dung 

As contro I , various mixtures of cow-dung and cotton stalks 
containing cotton stalks at a concentration of 20 to 100 percent were 
subjected to digest ion. initial sol ids concentrat ion was around 
8 percent. The results obtained showed a reduction in the volume of 
biogas produced from 434.9 I/kg volatile organic matter (VO) fed to 
221.6 I/kg VOM fed by increasing the concentration of cotton stalks 
from 20 percent to 100 percent (Table 1). Reduction in volatile 
organic matter followed the same trend. Pretrtiatment of cotton stalks 
by soaking in hot water (60'C) for one hour raised the volume of 
methane produced by an average va lee on. 24 pe rcenit , compared to 
untreated samples (Figure 1-A). Correspond ing increase in tile 
reduction of volatile organic matter was 15.3 percent (Table 1I). 

To study the effect ot orglmnochlI orile llent icirdt, oIl the efficiecy 
of the d igest ion proce';a , three d ige;ters o 1L.., i rig 50 percent
pretreated cotton stalks were prepared for this purpose. Tile initial 
sol ids coitelt was 8 percent. '|he- fi rLst was used as; control. To th., 
second digester, 5 mg/I Lindane and 5 mg/I DT were added. The third 
one contained 10 mg/I of egch of Lhese corspolllrii. 

Front the results obtainod (Table 1), it can be seen that tilt 
addition of 5 mg/I lindane and 5 mg/l DDt reduced the total volume of 
biogas produced by 24 percent. An increase in the concentration of 
each of these compounds, up to It) mng/I, led to a reduction of 34 
percent in tile total volnume of biogs produced (Figure 2-A). Analysis 
of residual lindane and DDT in tile digested sludge showed that these 
compounds are not affected by tile digestion process (Table 1). 



Tatbls I Production of Bioee frr =ixtJrm of cotton stalks end fresh cc-dung. 

50% Cotton 

stalks Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Fes Dig. 
slurry slurry slurry slurry slurry 

T.R. I05 C 79.7 49.7 79.7 64.9 80 45.5 eG 41.? 80 47.3 a0 49.5 

g-VL
 

VOU am/L 49.9 19.9 49.9 35.1 C1.4 a9.9 61.4 23.1 61.4 28.7 51.4 30.9 

' VDJ 62.5 40.1 52.6 54.1 76.8 --9.1 75.B 55.4 76.8 ED.7 ?75.8 52.4 

,red of VOU 90.2 E9.7 56.1 l2.3 54.2 49.5 

Temp. 0C 22 22 22 22 2? 22 

0.T. deys 40 40 40 40 40 40 

Total Sing&* 434.9 537.1 317.5 369.3 296.4 254.1 

L/kg 'VOU fed 

. Lea'tine 45.3 50.5 45.9 63.1 54.5 53.0 

Met::enmeL/kg 334.4 3e9?.2 259.9 3_94.3 298.1 271.5 

VOU red.
 

Gosaax ug/L 1.0 4 2 


Ge-aoraeug/L - - 2.0 - - - 3 2 ...
 

Linane u/L 43.1 33 58.4 55 3a.8 30 52.2 E0.8 5030 4800 10000 10000 

COT ug/L 5 5 53.2 50 32.1 32.1 25.6 24 5100 5000 iDO0 9900 

* Treated cotton stalks 
+, Cotton, stalks are treated and contrdneted with 5 rg!L Lindsne and 5 mg/L DOT 
a4a Cotton etalks era treated and contanirated alth 10 mg/L Lindano end 5 mg/L DDT 

60 50 100 100 

Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. 
slurry slurry slurry slurry 

79.8 e5 ?9.8 39 80 4-.3 80 37 

55.6 31.8 E6.6 25.8 73.12 35.5 73.'1 30.1
 

83.5 70.- 83.5 5.2 91.4 E1.1 91.4 81.4 

E2.3 61.3 50.1 58.9 

22 22 22 22 

40 CO 40 43 

2S2.8 327.3 221.6 294.5 

L2 ,.6 45.3 54.0 

295.4 344.E a)4.8 260.5 

0.8 

26 18.2 C3 e3 60.8 50.2 80.2 80 

36 34 38.2 30.8 45.8 43 15.8 16 
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Effect of Gesapax and Gesaprime on the Anaerobic Digestion of Mixture
 
of Water Hyacinth and Fresh Cow-dung
 

As control, anaerobic digestion of fresh cow-dung and water
 
hyacinths mixtures containing water h',cinths at concentrations of 0.0 
to 100 percent was executed. The results obtained are given in Table 
2. It can be seen that the digestion of fiesh cow-dung at 8 percent
solids concentration and 22C produced 532.6 1 biogas per kg VOM fed, 
compared to 326.9 1 biogas per kg VOM fed when a mixture of 1:1 
cow-dung and water hyacinth was digested under the same operating
conditions (Figure 1-1). Also the methane content of the biogas 
produced dropped from 54.3 percent to 45 percent. Corresponding
 
reduction in the removal of volatile organic matter was around 24 
percent.
 

In an attempt to study the effect of the two herbicides on the 
digestion process, 5 mg/I ;esapax and 5 mg/l Gesaprime were added to 
the unit containing a mixture of 1:1 cow-dung and water hyacinth. To 
another unit, a mixture of 10 mg/l of each was added. From the results 
obtained (Table 2) it can be seen that the reduction in the 
concentration of the two herbicides invest igated ranged from 30-45%. 
However, Gesapr ime was removed to a greater extent than Gesapax. 

The results also showed that the addition of 5 mg,!l of both Gasapax 
and Gesaprime has aui inhibitory effect on the digestion process. A 
reduction of 12 percent in tie volume of biogas produced was recorded.
 
Corresponding reduction at the higher coucnt rat ioi in.ves t ig at ed
 
(10 sg/l for each) was 27.5 percent (Figure 2-). 

Effect of ;esapax and _Gesiprime on Anaerobic Dig stion of A Mixture of 
Weeds and Fresh [)ow-Dung 

The results obtained ill teilt! experilmelt (Table 3 and Figure 2) have 
shown that the mixing of fr'-eu cow-dung with 10 percent aquatic weeds 
decreased the v0luse1 oh biiogas prodiced by 29 percent. The volume of 
methane gas produced by the ole d igest ion of aij atic weeds was 
1Il/kg VOH reduced, coulpa red to 529 1/kg. VOM re, ced when fresh 
cow-dung was digested. CorresouliujIk reduction in "anic volatile 
matter was '5 percent and 31) percent for cow-dei and weeds, 
respectively.
 

To determine the fate and effeclt of higher doses of herbicides, 5 
Ing/ I Gasapax and 5 mg/I (;asapir ime were added to the digesters
containing a te.-ed of 1:1 (W/W) nil xture cow-dung and w-eds . The results 
obtained show 37 perceit reduction iii the conceLtratior of Gesapix. 
Correspond ing removal of Casaprine was 40 t'ercent. When the 
concentration of Cesapax was ra ised to 10 g/I , timeo removal v Iue 
decreased to 29 percent. On the othei hand the removal value of 
Gasaprise was not affected by raising ii,; concentration i up to 10 :1g/1 
(Table 3).
 

Available data (Figure 2-C) showed that thie addition of (Gesapax and 
Gesaprime caused a reduction in the volume of biogas produced. While 
the control digester produced 250 1 of biogas/kg VOM fed, the digester 
fed with a sixture of 5 isg/1 of Gesapax and 5 mg/l (;esaprime produced 
180 1 of biogas/kg VOM fei. This volume was further decreased to 133 1 
when the concentration of these herbicides was raised to 10 n:,/1. 
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Table 2 Production of Biogms from mixtures of water hyacinth and fresh co-dung. 

tr0.0 10 30 40 50 50 5o 0 so 100
 
hyacinth Feed Dig. Fe-d Dig Feed Dig Feed Dig. 
 Fead Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig.

slurry slurry slurry slurry slurry elurry slurry slurry slurry slurry 

T.R. ICA5C ?8.6 42.6 7.8 48.1 76.6 48.2 0.1 50.5 W.1 52.5 80.1 54.6 30.1 56.6 30.3 58.5 78 55.4 59.6 2. 

VyO qm/L 51.5 15.4 51.2 20.5 49.8 21.4 53.5 24.1 52.0 24.5 52.0 25.5 52.0 28.6 51.9 30.1 54.1 22.5 42.2 26.33 
VOU 55.4 35.2 64.9 42.6 55.0 44.4 6.8 47.6 64.9 456 54.9 48.5 64.9 50.5 64.5 51.5 69.4 57.6 70.8 59.3 
red of VOI 70 50 57 55 53 49 45 42 39.9 40 

T.,. *C 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22
0.T. days 39 39 39 39 39 39 9 39 39
 

Total Biogas 532.6 396.4 389.6 336.4 325.9 286.5 236.5 319.9 282.8 262.9 
L/kg VOU fez. 

%a ne 413.1 275.5 255.5 277.1 2E2.4 257.1 221.3 345 296.9 278 
Ua~t, e 54.3 41.7 41.8 45.3 45.8 C.,? 42.1 45.3 42.0 42.3 
L/kg VOU rd. 

Gemoax ug/L 1 8.2 206 16.6 18.2 14.1 20 3.2 25.2 15 000 3000 10000 7230 - - 8.5 6.1 10.2 8.2 
Gaseapri e 12.2 4.6 18.2 9 0.1 8 14.6 11.2 25.4 15.1 -30 2900 10000 6500 2 - 10.2 3 10.8 8.4 
ug/L 
Lindans ugfL 2 - 1.2 - - - 2.4 - 2.6 2.5 - - 1.2 1 2 2 3.1 2.8 5 4.2 

DOT ug/L 40.8 40 30.2 28 42.6 42.6 30 28 35 34 38 30.2 42.6 12 25.5 22.1 29 29 50 50 
a Contaminated .ith 5 mg/L (Gempax and Gasaprime) 

a Conteminted with 10 mg/L (Gesaprjma). 



Tale 3 Pr-dtcton of Biogas from ritures of (%ceds and fresh co,--dung) 

' 
.0,dS 0.0 10 30 CZ 50 6] ED 60 90 100 

Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Gig. Feed Gig. Feed Gig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. Feed Dig. 
slurry 51urr- slrrv sly slurr slurry Slau-Tv slurv slurry slurrv 

T.R. 1050C 80.2 46 79.9 49.9 77.8 49.8 78.6 52 63 56. 81 56.5 80.1 56.2 -9.8 53.6 ?9.6 52.2 80.1 51.6 
gs/L 

VCM q7/L -2.5 18.3 53.5 23.5 53.7 2-.7 3-.2 ?7.6 E5.0 2.4 80.9 2.54 92.6 385.9 63.9 27.7 L-.4 38.5 72.6 44.1 
. JCU 66., 298 57 4?.1 69 51.5 80 53.1 70 5?.4 75.2 6a.4 78.1 6a.9 80.1 70.3 82.2 73.1 90.8 85.5 

red..- vCU 6E.2 55.1 S2.3 P9 42.1 4o.3 38.2 ,0.3 41.2 29.2 

Temp OC 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 

.T. days 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 ' 

Total Sog-as 475.1 338.3 301.? 2B2.2 250 150.6 1326 19S.? 174.3 84.0 
L./kg VDU fed 

%Methane 72.2 67.8 53.7 59.5 59.3 60 e7.426 45.1 51.9 

L'ett-ne 529.4 4G8.9 209.8 343.3 2.3 258.9 15-.7 206.6 190.3 111.2 
L/kg vcU red. 

Gesape,, ug/L 4.2 2 - - 1.2 0.5 - - 6.8 2 5100 2--0 100{ 7200 - - - - - -

Gasaeriee u/LI.2 - - - 0.6 - 1.4 - - - 5000 2000 10200 8000 - - - - - -

Lindane ug/L 5.1 5 2.5 2.5 - - 1.8 1 2.2 21.4 3 3 2 2.2 1.4 1.4 0.8 0.8 4 4 

DT ugL 50.2 50 52.1 C8.5 U.7 35 40 e0 80.8 C0.9 e44.2 45.0 29.2 30 26.2 30.4 4S.2 42.0 46.0 51.0 

a, Ccntinat~d .. th 5 /L (Gawpdx end Geaeriee) 

SCantawdnetod .it 10 mg/L (Gesadax and Gesarime) 
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CONCLUSIONS
 

From tie results obtained it may be concluded that agricultural
wastes should be subjected to pretreatment before digestion in order to 
achieve tile maximum of biogas production possible. Although these 
experiments revealed soaking in water for an hour as a pretreatment,
other pretreatments, such as acid and alkaline hydroysis of finely
divided agriculture residues are pra:tical. Composting may produce
materials that might yield higher gas yields when subjected to 
anaerobic digest ion. 
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BIOCAS PRODUCTION FROM SOME ORGANIC WASTES
 

H. Gamal-E-Din, A. El-Bassel, and M. EI-Badry
 
Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Fayum, Egypt
 

ABSTRACT
 

Common materials used for biogas generation are animal manures, 
crop residues, and agro-industrial wastes. In Egypt, most of these 
materials are used as animal feed or vs raw materials for industy. 
Accordingly, a study was made to investigate biogas production from 
some other organic wastes. 'Ihe investigated wastes %:ere geranium 
flour, akalona, and waternelon residues. Each was digested 
individually or in different mixtures with cow dung. 

The resu I tt. obtained concerning, hiogas productivity showed that 
none of these %,ites nor their mixtures with cow dlung are superior to 
cow dung dicested separately. However, b ,-- productivity was found 
to incr ase by inc.reasing the percentage ! cow duag in the mixture. 
Explanations for these results and the recoriosendations to improve the 
digestion process are presented. 

INIRODUCTION 

In view of the energy crisis and environmlantal pollution, biogas 
technology has recently aLtracted worldwide attention. 

A list of some of the urgent research taFks on biogas was suggested 
by Sathianathan (1975). 'rh;s l;st includes the search for new 
materials ior biogas pruiuu ( i,-n. In the present study, a laboratory 
investigation was undertaket to assess the feasibility of using some 
organic wastes that were not before investigated as substrates for 
bi ogas production. ',hle wastes examsi ned inc lode gerani um flour, 
aka Iona an( watorune Iron residues. In Egypt these material s are 
presently considered useless by-produc ts of gerani um oil ext rac tion, 
the wheat milling process, anI w-termeIon-seed p)rodulc t io1 
respectively. Each of tie investigated wa.stes was digested 
ind ividual by or 4ith cow dunt at different mixing rations. The cow 
dung wjs also digested individually and served as a reference substrate. 

HATERIALS AND METIIOIDS 

Organic Wastes 

Cow Dung Fresh, undiluted dairy cow dung, Brown Swiss (Breed), was 
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collected from the animal Production Farm of Fayum Faculty of 
Agriculture. The animals were fed a ration that was composed of 
approximately 50 percent rice straw and 50 percent of: 65 percent 
cotton seed meal, 20 percent rice bran, nine percent bran, 
three percent -o lasses, two percent lime stone, and one percent NaCI. 
No antibiotics or other additives were incorporated in the animal 
rat ion.
 

Ceranium 
Flour An air dried sample from the residue remaining from 
ge.-anium plants, Pelargonium Kraveolens Ait, after extraction of the 
essential oil, was obtained from a geranium oil extraction plant 
located in Fayum Governerato. 

Akalona Akalona is the outer portion (epidermis) of the wheat grains
which results from the scouring of the wheat grains during the milling 
process. A sample of "Akalona" was obtained from the Fayum Mill. 

Watermelon Residues Citrullus Vulearis lthis naterial was prepared I
 
tile laboratory from a watertelon fruit. 
 After separating tie seeds, 
residues of the watermelon friit (i.e., rind, pulp and juice) were 
homogeniced in a blender prior to use. 

Starter
 

The starter for anaerobic digestion was prepared from tile effluent 
of an actively operating laboratory digester fed with cow dung. The 
effluent was pased through four layLrs of cheesecloth to remove the 
undergraded materials. Tite starter was added to all digesters at tile
 
rate of 10 percent by volume.
 

DigestionApatus 

Batch-fed laboratory digesters were constructed as described by
Gamal-EI-Din (1984). The digester setup consists of a 1.25 liter brown 
bottle, a gas-measuring cylinder equipped with a leveling bulb, gas 
sampling port, and a sidearm through whih liquids coiltd be withdrawn 
or added. 

Analytical Procedures 

Gas Volume The biopas produced was collerted and measured by liquid
displacement in a calibrate(i gas cylinder filled with Orsat confining
 
solition: 
 20 percent sodium sulphate and five percen, sulphuric acid 
in water (Lingle and llermann, 1975). 

Methane Content of the ioi,,a This wat determined by bubbling a known 
volume of it i ogas through 201percent (W/V) potassium hydroxide
solution. The loss in volume of hiogas was taken as equal to tile 
carbon dioxide. The halunce was assumed to be methane (Winter and 
Cooney, 1q80). 

Determinations of Total .;olids (TS), ash, volatile solids (VS), total 
volatile acids (TVA), phl,alknlinity, and total nitrogen (TN) were made 
according to time pr rciedures in "Standard Methods" devised by APHIA 
(1980). Organic carbon (O() was determined by the rapid titrtion 
methol of alkaly and Black (Black et al . , 1965). 
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EXPERIMENTAL
 

The digesters were fed with cow dung, geranium flour, akalona,
 
watermelon residues, or a mixture of a particular waste and cow dung.
 
The proportions of the cow dung in the mixtures, based on the
 
concentration of the total solids in the feed (five percent TS), were 
20 percent, 50 percent, and 80 percent.
 

The required quantities from each waste or from the waste and the 
cow dung, to give a total solids concentration of five percent, were 
mixed with 100 ml of the starter and sufficient amount 'f tap water to 
give one liter total volume. Each treatment was replicated three times 
and a set of digesters was prepared for chemical analysis. The 
digesters was incubated at 35'C . Mixing of the digester contents was 
done manually at the time of gas volume measurement. 

The volumes of the biogas produced were recorded daily and biogas 
samples were analyzed periodically. All gar volumes were corrected to 
0OC anti one atmospheric pressure (STP). The experiment lasted 30 
days. Samples from the digester contents were analyzed for TS, VS at 
the beginning and at the end of the experiment. Determination of ph, 
TVA, alkalinity was carried out every 10 days. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Feasibility of biogas production from geranium flour (C), akalona 
(AK), watermelon residues (WR), and from mixtureE of each waste with 
cow dung (CD) in different proportions was investigated and compared 
with biogas production from cow dung, which served as a reference 
substrate. 

Prior to the anaerobic digestion, samples from the investigated 
wastes were analyzed for TS, ash, OC, TN, :!nd pli. The VS and the C/N 
ratio of each waste were calculated. The data obtained are summarized 
in Table I. 

Table I Characteristics of the Investigated Wasites 

pll in 5% 
Waste TS Z VS % VS/TS% (0 C TN 7 C/N TS slurry 

Cow dung 17.63 13.65 77.42 44.01 1.37 32.10 7.10 

Geranium
 
flour 92.41 74.32 80.42 40.61 1.35 30.08 4.80 

Akalona 91.85 88.32 96.20 51.59 1.03 50.09 6.70 

Watermelon 
residues 6.88 6.12 88.95 49.42 0.36 137.28 5.50 
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Biogas Production from Geranium Flour (CF)
 

Geranium oil is one of the major essential oils for export in
 
Egypt. The geranium plant was first grown in Egypt in 1930. Since
 
then, its area has progressively increased to about 14,000 feddans.
 
The geranium cultivated area at Fayum Covernerate is about 7,000
 
feddans.
 

At present, geranium flour, the residue remaining from geranium
 
plant leaves after extraction of the essential oil, is either left
 
where it is produced or may be used as a source of energy by direct
 
burning.
 

The results obtained in the present study showed that the geranium 
flour and its mixtures with cow dung, gave lower biogas volumes than 
those produced from cow dung. The 100 percent "CF" digesters produced 
the lowest biogas volumes with low methane content (Figure 1). This 
result could be explained by the low initial p1lvalue (5.0) of the "GF" 
digester contents (Table 2). McCarty (1964) reported that methane
 
production proceeds quite well as long as the pli is maintained between
 
6.6 and 7.6, with an optimum range betwean 7.0 and 7.2. At pil values 
below 6.2, a",7te toxicily occurs. 

The analysis of the effluent after the 30 day digestion period 
(data not presented) indicated that the approximate percentage VS
 

Table 2 Changes in pi1, Alkalinity and Total Volatile Acids (TVA)
 
Concentration During the anaerobic Digestion of Ceranium Flour,
 
Cow Dung and Different Mi xtren; or the Two Wastes at 35'C 

Feed: 5% T S Digestion Period, Days
 
proporzion of
 

geranium cow dung Parameter 0 10 20 30 
flour % % 

plH 5.00 4.95 4.85 4.75 
100 00 Alkalinity

1 

TVA
2 

108.90 
540.69 

376.20 
597.60 

584.10 
668.74 

648.45 
878.61 

pH 5.75 5.95 5.25 4.95
 
80 20 Alkalinity 227.70 485.10 940.50 1336.50
 

TVA 490.89 1245.00 1814.14 2603.03
 

pH1 6.30 5.45 5.20 5.25
 
50 50 Alkalinity 534.60 1485.00 1702.80 1742.40
 

TVA 433.97 1173.06 1252.12 2372.62
 

p11 6.70 6.65 6.35 6.35 
80 Alkalinity 772.20 881.10 782.1 1569.15 

TVA 661.63 1010.23 981.77 1216.54 

pHI 6.95 6.45 6.-,5 6.35 
00 100 Alkalinity 702.90 861.30 1217.70 1489.95 

TVA 682.97 718.54 704.31 739.89 

1 as ingCaCo3/l. 2 as mg acetic acid/I.
 

20 
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destruction in the case of geranium flour was 3.9 percent as compared 
to 36.1 percent for the cow dung. This build-up of solids in the "CF" 
digesters without a significant increase in TVA concentration suggests
 
that "GF" is resistant to attack by the bacterial population.
 

In addition to the effect of the low pll, the geranium flour may 
contain an anLimicrobial substance(s). Drabkin and liumova (1962) 
studied the phytocidal substances of pelargonium and found that the sap 
of fresh, crushed leaves and that of autoclaved leaves has an 
anti-microbial activity which was particularly high in the case of the 
autoclaved leaver.
 

The results also showed that the biogas production rate dropped to 
practically zero in the case of the 80 percent CF and the 50 percent GF 
digesters before the end of the experimental period (Figure 1). 
According to Kroeker et al., (1979), digester failure appeared to occur
 
approximately at pli 6.5 when the concentration of TVA was 1650 mg/L as 
acetic acid.
 

From the results obtained, it may be concluded that under the 
conditions of th present study, Peranium flour is not a convenient 
substrate for biogas production, since :r , -ot easily degradable and 
should he pretreated to be more suitable for bacterial attack. In 
addition, adjustment of the pl of the waste slurry is needed. Ihowever, 
it seems doubtful whether the costs of pretreatment of the waste and/or 
chemical addition can be offset by the increase in gas production. 

Biogas Production from Akalona (AK) 

Akalona represents about 0.5 percent of weight of the wheat 
grains. At present it is considered as useless residue because it is 
not usable as animal feed, nor is it profitable for further processing. 

The results of the anaerobic digestion of akalona showed that "AK" 
digesters produced lower biogas vnlIums than those produced from the 
"CD" digesters (Figure 2). However, such a result was xpected because 
of the relatively high C/N ratio of the fonner waste (,about 0) (Table 
1).
 

Accumulation of TVA was observed in the akalona digester contents 
(3282 mg/L as acetic acid/30 days). This caused a drop in phi from 6.6 
to 4.6 (Table 3). The combine(] effect of pit depression and TVA 
concentration increase may include toxic conditions. It seems that the 
low alkalinity found in the akalona digester (584 mg/L as CaCo3), at 
the end of the experiment cannot protect the system. McCarty ( 1964) 
indicates that a bicarlbonate alkalinity in the range of 2500 to 
5

0 0 0 
mg/l, as CaCo 3 provides a safe buffering capacity for anaerobic 

treatment of wastes.
 

The performance of the digesters fed with different mixtures of 
"AK" and "CD" was highly variable, and this makes it impossible to draw 
general conclusions. IHowever, at about the 20th day of digestion, the 
cumulative volumes and the methane content of the biogas produced from 
both the "20 percent AK" and "CD" digesters were approximately equal 
(Figure 2). This means that akalona, without any pretr':atment, can 
replace about 20 percent of the cow dung total solid,, for biogas
 
production.
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Table 3 	 Changes in pll, Alkalinity and Total Volatile Acids (TVA)
 
Concentration During the anaerobic Digestion of Akalona, Cow
 
Dung and Different Mixtures of the Two Wastes at 35*C 

Feed: 5% T S 	 Digestion Period, Days
 
proportion of
 

akalona cow (lung Parameter 0 10 20 30 
flour % % 

100 00 
pit 

Alkalinity
1 

TVA
2 

6.65 
227.70 
505.11 

4.40 
326.70 

1785.69 

4.60 
524.70 

2276.57 

4.60 
584.10 

3283.24 

pl
1 

6.65 4.50 4.60 4.60 
80 20 Alkalinity 297.00 851.40 '45.50 534.60 

TVA 498.00 1316.14 1814.14 2105.83 

pit 6.70 5.05 4.80 5.05
 
50 5 ' Alkalinity 514.80 1009.80 t11.20 935.55
 

TVA 604.71 988.89 1052.91 1241.44
 

pil 6.80 6.45 6.20 6.20
 
20 80 Alkalinity 789.10 762.30 643.50 876.15
 

TVA 576.26 811.03 924.86 1070.70
 

pit 6.95 6.45 6.55 6.35 
00 100 Alkalinity 702.90 861.30 1217.70 1489.95 

TVA 682.97 718.54 704.31 739.89
 

as 
mg CaCo 3 /l. 	 2 as mg acetic acid/l. 

In conclusion, tile hiogas production from akalona can be improved
by nitrogen and/or alkali addition to oveicome low pi1 caused by the 
rapid formation of the volatile acids. 'his can be achieved by mixing 
the akalona with a nitrogen-rich waste such a',poultry excreta. 

Ri gas Production From Watermelon Residue (WR) 

In Egypt, more than 3000 fddas of watermelon per 'year are 
cultivated for the production of seeds. The watermelons from this area 
produce about 15,000 tons of juice as a by-product (Khalafallah, 
1971). In addition to tile juice, other residues are produced, i.e., 
rind, pulp, and fibers. Khattak et al. (1965) found that charliston 
watermelon fruits contain about 33.6 percent juice, 43.4 percent rind, 
and 24 percent seeds, pulp, and fibers. They also found the total 
carbohydrate content of the watermelon juice (reducing and nonreducing 
sugars) ranged from 6.26 to 7.28 gm/100 51 juice. 

Presently, the watermelon residues a'e considered a useless 
by-product of the seed-production industry. Because the watermelon 
juice is rich in sugars, it call represent a serious pollution problem. 
Some proposals have been made to recover useful products from the 
watermelon juice (e.g., Khalafallah, 1971). llowever, none of the 
systems so far suggested have yielded a satisfactory result. 
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Regarding biogas production from watermelon residues, the data 

obtained in the present study showed that the WR" digesters produced 

low biognas volumes of a relatively low methane content; and generally 

the biogas production and methane content increased by increasing the
 

percentage of cow dung in the mixture (Figure 3). Such a result is not 

surprising since the C/N ratio (about 137) and the phl value (about 5.5) 

of the watermelon residues (Table 1) are not favorable for anaerobic 
digestion. The high C/N ralin and the low phlcaused an increase in TVA 

concentration and a decrease in il. Both affected the activity of the 

methane- fnoring bacteria. Moreover, the marked drop in the phlvalue of 

the "WR" digester contents (Table ) may inhibit the acid-producing 
bacteria. It was found that the optimum ptt for the separate 

acidogenes is of soluble carbohydrate containing wastewaters is in the 

range of 5.7-6.0 (Zoetemeyer et al., 1982). 

In conclusion, the watermelon residues, should be pretreated before 

they can be successfully treated with the anaerobic digestion process. 
Pretreatment could include pit adjustment to 7.0 and nutrient addition, 
particularly nitrogen. Reducing the loading rate may also improve the 
11i oga a produc t ion. Al so two-phase anaerobic digest ion coul Id be 
suitable for treatii these residies. Because this type of waste would 
cause seriouts pilhtioii, :dditional work is required to identify the 
suitable pretreatment. 

Table 4 Changes in plt, Alkalinity and Total Volatile Acids (TVA)
 

Concentration During the Anaerobic Digestion of Watermelon
 
Residues, Cow Dung and Different Mixtures of the Two Wastes at
 
35"C .
 

Feed: 5% T S Digestion Period, Days 

proportion of 
water melon cow dung Paramcter 0 10 20 30 

residues %% 

100 00 
pHI 

Alkalinity
1 

TVA
2 

5.60 
485.10 
505.11 

3.50 
nd 

616.63 

3.70 
nd 

988.89 

3.60 
nd 

1003.11 

pHl 6.00 3.60 3.70 3.65 

80 20 Alkalinity 428.70 nd nd nd 

TVA i".06 889.29 1060.02 1113.39 

pHI '.35 4.85 4.85 4.85
 

50 50 Alkalinity 476.20 564.30 970.20 1074.15
 
TVA 640.29 1458.43 2803.03 3834.60
 

pHl 6.60 5.35 5.20 5.10
 

20 80 Alkalinity 465.30 1009.80 1366.20 1465.20
 
TVA 455.31 832.37 2397.52 2596.72
 

pHi 6.95 6.45 6.55 6.35 

00 100 Alkalinity 702.90 861.30 1217.70 1489.95 
TVA 682.97 718.54 704.31 739.89 

1 as mg CaCO 3 /I. 2 as mg acetic acid/I.
 

nd = not determined 
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THE ASSESSMENT OF CELLULOLYTIC ACTIVITIES
 
IN ANAEROBIC DIGESTERS BY THE "TEXTILES COUPON TECHNIQUE"
 

Mohiy Ehldin Abdel-Samie and nohammed Nabil Mahmoud
 
Microbial :Iemitrv Unit, National Research Centre, Egypt
 

ABSTRA(7I' 

A method was developed for the quantitative determination of total 
cellulolytic activities of anaerobic microflora found in anaerobic 
digesters. It depends on the determination of loss in weight of a
100 percent cotton textile coupon after direct anaerobic incubation 
ulith the sample. The ilna ob i c hlungate tube was used for this 
purpose. rrirlicaties showe a coefficient of variation ranging between 
six percent and nine percent. 

INTRODUIUlION 

In an actively methanogenic ligestion process having a cellulosic 
mater ial as a suithtrate, the anaerobic cellulose hydrolysis is the 
rate-determining step. In anaerobic digestion cellulosic materials,of 
what concerns us is the assessment of actual cellulolytic activity of a
whole collection of cel i lose decosposers under the prevailing
conditions ini the digester, and not tite total viable count of the 
different cellulose decomposers. 

Anae r ob ic , nons po re fo rli i og celit Iose deconpo sers are st r ict
anacrobes for which oxygen is not only inhibitoly ullt severely toxic.
 
Because of their 
 requi reme'-r for st r ingent anaerob ic condi tions, 
starting from media prepara on before sterilization, and going through
all the microbiil manipulation techniques, luinga)te developed his well 
known technique (llingate. 19W,). Accordingly. microbial counting of
these strict anaerobes will be cumbersome, especi al hy when sample
dilutions have be in either the viableto done roll-tube count method 
or tile most probable nuber metiod. 

In tihe present work, the samples taken to he representing the 
actual digester conditions were used directly without any dilution. A
pre-weigled coupon of lO0 percent cotton toxtile is dipped into the
sample. The tubes were closed under oxygen-free gassing and then 
incubated for a sni table time. Afterwards, the coupon was removed,
washed, oven dried, and weighed. The loss in weight will be taken an a
function of cellulolytic activity of the respective sample. 
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EXPERIMENTAL
 

Two types of tubes were used for the sake of availability and 

convenience. The first type was the screw-capped tube, filled with the 

samples, leaving no air entrapped below the cap. The other type was 

the serum tube which can receive a rubber stopper and allaluminum cap 

which can be crimped after filling the tube. In the latter, the tube 

can be half-filled, provided deoxygenation is perfonsed according to 

the hlungate technique (ltngate, 1969).
 

The list of the Screw-Capped Tubes; 

Samples (251nl)were taken to till totallIy screw-capped tubes (1.8 x 
10 cm). The cap's interior containled a black rubber disc for hermetic 

sealing. . A cellulose ttxtile coupon (100-200 mg, 3x5cm) was dipped in 

each sasqI' s. A wrought-itron nail wa!; put in each tubet, as it was found 

that this a ldirion couli shortent The lag phase. The tubes were closed 

tightly and incubated for not mor thall t) lays. Enough replicates 

(six tubes for each detertiinatio:O wore miade in order to be able to 

inspect one tube each two to thrice da;1s, and the rest of the replicates 

were removed when a consitcrable portionof loth txti It, coupon was 

degradel; then etic h cootpot was wiIlhdiawn, It;ing a Ioice p,; anadplaced 

in -1 petri disl. A iild streaii of tap water was alliwed to fall on 

each petri dish (a it folI was used) for ca. I) mitiiti in order to 

remove all the adhte ring materails. The pitri dishes were drained and 

then put (with the coupons) in an oven at 105"I' After thorough 

thlng (to tct1n;tLIot weight), the weigtIt loss .as cIlctIlitedt as a 

etercTnt b;ased ont tl t ori iita wei pIht of each coupon. 

Tie tu-risped--Ca- ;ercrtlbes 

I n 1(, r ito) et' p) t tL'1 eat i I cot1 t (Ii tched ald t xpose tile 

largest surtface ariea tossibl.' to the btlk 'I the sample, the coupon was 

wrapped-stretched around : short tlass it (ca. t ci long) and was 

fixed at each tutu) with a it ylon threal. S.eitumtub s were partially 

filled (hal -f)Illed) with thI sampl ihe wrappel coupon around the 
gilass rod was ,ip .I into the sa:npi All these manipulations were 

dlhe ittip the Iit ugati' techniqut. (Ilngate, 1969) . The tube!; were 

!;toppered witl f I anged bItlack- ruhber stouppers . Al i num wereOitm ca ps 

fittutid aind rimped according tT Ialch atnd olfe ( liT). 

An uXju,rilt'ltt dilone to te ;t the validity of the determiinations 
tf , - I,o1l,t i c civi t it s it acttuaI runs of the semi-cont inuous 

operat titn of J i'a;t'-rs. Two dipesters, onte liter capacity each, were 

"tts-I r i, n t Itroe-ttckhd, rotind-b t toi flasks is well as the 

necessar' acctisTiI s nettedI tot dailv fteedit 1 ') and reu oval of samiples 

Mid pa-. &,lleotit (Figrc, I). Each was cltariled with diluted cow (lung 

(1:1 wit), water) to which ,i It percont ioctiltits from ait ititive digest'-ttr 

was ailded. Eac.,on, r,ici ved ;00 isI. RemovaIl of i ml simple and 

atht t i(n1 o ' ,if .tilut,,d cow dutng, wnqs performedth..:;l;l, r.l~l (fail%. 

Dttp I tcl'tis ptav. a 1'.Irat I: i It ei ntion time of 14 days. aiteo 

" I ! "l 


tiieun. ,crew- -app, I t I;, - - fit- these deteri nitions.
 
lett'citn ti t; , I II , tlI I ;IC i tlewl l il tladefor each simple 

wt t) 

,Annthr- i t , acir 'dl ilt to for tle variabilities 

between replicate andt the Iffect tsf the incuibation tine on the 
'peritun was test 
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consistencies of the estimated cellulolytic activities. The serum
 

tubes and the stretched coupon on the glass rods were used for this 

experiment in order to natist, the requirements known for maximal 

activity detenninations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

The results are reported in some detail to show the variabilities
 

between the analytical duplicates and between the two digesters (Tables 

l.i., l.b., and Figure 2). Except for the data of the eighth day, 

there is a close concordance between the two digesters. However, 

sometimes the differences between the duplicates were quite 

considerable and on one occasio- the coupon was completely digested 

(eighth day of digester I). Th- differences might be due to the 

inadequate anaerobic conditions which depended on "filling to the 

top." Tn addition, daily mixing was not feasiole without incorporating 

Table Ia. 	Weight Loss of Cellulose Textile Coupons After Different 

Incubation Periods. Digester 1. 

Weight of Coupon
 
Inc,ibation Mean lossbefore 	 after Weight 

loss Mean period per day 

Days mg mg mg % loss % in days in % 
incubation 	incubation 


1 156.8 108.6 48.2 30.7 
25.5 	 8 3.2 

168.2 134.2 34.0 20.2 

4 183.4 175.4 8.0 h.4 
4.6 6 0.8 

147.8 140.6 '.2 4.9
 

5 146.6 140.9 5.7 3.9 
4.8 6 0.8
 

126.4 119.2 7.2 5.7 

6 172.8 130.7 42.1 24.4 
24.7 	 6 4.1 

109.5 	 82.2 27.3 24.9 

7 155.1 48.4 106.7 68.8 
67.4 	 6 11.3 

113.0 	 38.4 74.6 66.0
 

8 151.5 2oj.0 131.5 86.8 
93.4 	 6 15.6 

136.3 	 00.0 00.0 100.0 

10 163.2 60.0 103.2 63.2 
83.4 	 4 20.9 

128.3 	 31.4 97.3 75.8
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Table lb. Weight Loss of Cellulose Textile Crpons after Different 
Incubation Periods. 
 Digester T1.
 

Leight of Coupon

before after Weight Incubation Mean lossincubation incubation 
 loss Mean 
 period per day
Days mg mg mg 
 % loss % in days 
 in %
 

1 161.2 126.6 
 34.6 21.5
 
32.5 8 
 4.1
158.6 89.5 69.1 
 43.6
 

4 159.7 148.7 11.0 
 6.9 

6.3 
 1.1
145.4 137.2 8.2 
 5.6
 

5 163.0 157.0 
 6.0 3.7
 
4.3 6 0.7130.0 123.7 6.3 4.8
 

6 101.3 52.1 
 49.2 48.6
 
58.9 6 9.8140.4 43.2 97.2 69.2 

7 97.4 13.8 83.6 85.8 
82.0 6 13.7
141.8 31.0 110.8 78.1
 

8 148.9 63.9 
 85.0 57.1 

58.0 6 9.5163.1 67.1 69.0 58.9 

10 104.4 34.8 69.6 
 66.7
 

71.5 
 4 17.9144.9 34.3 110.6 76.3 

a small solid Soly in the tube. Al;o, the textile coupons might havebeen crimped in some tubes and stretcher] in others, resulting
unequal exposure to 

in 
the flora of the sample.
 

These pitfalls had been remedied in 
 the second experiment uhere theserum tubes were filled under adequate anaerobic conditions (theIlungate technique) and the coupons were stretched around glass rodswhich helped to make mixing more adequate by slow reciprocation of tnetubes. The data in Table 2 show that the percent coefficient ofvariation between triplicates ranged between six percent and
nine percent, which is quite acceptable. The data show, also that the 
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Table 2. Quantificration of Cellulose Activities by the Textile - Coupon 

and Glass Rod Technique 

Before After Loss Loss Avernge % Loss
 

Time Incubation Incubation mg % ± S.D. Per Day 

(Days) 

243.1 229.8 13.3 5.5 6.3±0.5 2.2 
3 203.2 190.0 13.2 6.5 

181.9 169.2 12.7 7.5 (8%)*
 

228.2 201.5 26.7 11.7 13.1±1.2 2.2 
6 219.6 191.3 28.3 12.9 

193.7 165.5 28.2 14.6 (9%)*
 

230.8 193.6 37.2 16.1 17.1±1.2 1.7
 
I 229.7 192.5 37.2 16.2
 

202.1 163.8 38.3 19.0 (6%)*
 

194.8 144.8 50.0 25.7
 

15 201.1 151.5 49.6 24.7 26.511.9 1.8
 
195.6 138.6 57.0 29.1 (7%)* 

S.D. = Standard Deviation 
(* Coefficient of Variation
 

calculatod daily percent loss ranged from 1.7 percent, for 10 and 15 
days incubation to 2.2 percert for three and six day incubation. This 
might point to the prefeence for an incubation period of one week. 

Work is in progress for the perfection of this technique.
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BIOGAS PRODUCTION FROM ANTIBIOTIC-CONTAMINATED COWMANURE 

II. Gamal-El-Din 
Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University
 

Fayum, Egypt
 

ABSTRACT 

Batch laboratory di-esters were titlized to study the biogas
production from digestion of cow manure contaminated with procaine
penicillin (PP), ampicillin (AMP), tetracycline hydrochloride (TC.1l),
oxytetracycline (OTC), oxytetracycline hydrochlor ide (OC.tl), and 
chloi mphenicol (CAM). Doses of the antibiotics added to the cow 
manure were based on the average recommended therapeutic dose. The 
digesters were fld with cow manure slurry of 5 percent 'S and in.ihated 
at 35'C for 30 days.
 

The results showed that all the tested antibiotic;, over the range
of concentrations use,, have an inhibitory effect when expressed as a 
reduction in biogar produced. thethe volume Iowever, degree of 
inhibition varied according to type of antibiotic, its concentration 
and the period of digestion. 

Results of the effect o( a dose (12.5 mg perconstant antibiotic 
liter feed slurry) indicated that, in terms of the reduction it. biogas
volume produ,-ed within 30 days, OTC, AMP, and O'C.11 were the most
 
effective ancibiotics; PP and CAM were the least effective, 
 while TC.11
had no effect. Iowever, the tested antibiotics varied in their effect 
on the methane content of tile biogas. Therefore, in terms of reduction 
in the volume of methane produced wi th in 310 days, the tested 
antibiotics could be ranked in a decreasing as follows:order A.l P,
OTC, OTC.1I, PP, CAM, and TC.H. The correspondiig reduction percentages 
were 33, 32, 25, 14, 1l, and 10 respectively.
 

INTRODIJCTIO
 

Anaerobic 0 igest ion is a complex process, and its efficioncy
depends on bacterial ati on, of 'ned , andlopu type env i ronmental 
conditions. It environmental or feeding conditions are changed
suddenly, or if a toxic material is introduced into the digester, the 
process may become unstable and the digester may onerate at reduced 
efficiency. The most coinemon toxic materials which could reach the 
digester are heavy metals, antibiotics, phenols, chlorine compounds,
detergents, and sulphur compounds (Stafford, et al., 1980). 

Antibiotics have been used routinely for more than 25 years in 
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animal feeds at subtherapeutic levels to promote growth, to increase
 
efficiency of feed utilization, and to prevent diseases; and at
 
therapeutic levels 	to treat diseases (Langlois et al., 1978). However,
 
a fraction of the 	ingested antibiotic can be excreted in an active
 
form. For example, 	Wise et al. (1976) have reported that quantitative
 
bioassays of fresh feedlot manure revealed that when the eiet of the 
cattle war supplemented with chliorotetracycline, approximately 
75 percent of the antibiotic was excreted. It has been suggested that 
excreted antibiotics in feedlot waste may affect waste biodegradation
(Clark, 1965; Morrison et al., 1969). llobson and Show (1976) reported
 
that certain antibiotics used to treat diseases 
 are effeLtive in 
killing digester bacteria, but little experimental evidence has 1 !en 
obtained. Bryant (1979) also reported that data were lacking on the 
possible effect of feeding drugs, such as monensin and antibiotics, on 
metliane production fron wastes. 

This paper describes a study of the effect of antibiotics on the 
performance of anaerobic digesters and biogas production. In tir 
present study, however, no attempt has been made to assess the ultimate 
toxicity levels of antibiotics on the anaerobic digestion process. 

MATER IALS AND ME'IODS 

Animal Manure: 	 antibiotic-free cow manure was collected fron the 
livestock farm of the faculty of Agriculture at 

,ayum. 

Inocu lum: 	 this was prepared fron effluent obtained from an 
active, operat ing labora tory di ges ter being fed 
with cow manure. 

Antibiotics: 	 six antibiotici were tested in this study, procaine 
penicillin "11'', Tetracycline hydrochloride "TC.1", 
Chloramtphenicol ''CAM" (El-Na sr Pharinace tica I 
Chemical s Co. , Egypt), Aipic ill in "A.1I' ' 
(etnpl i us, Fatro Spa, Italy) 0xvtetracycline 
"OTC" (TeA'rr0mycin-100, Pfizer) and oxytetracycline 
hydrjchloride "IOTC.Ii'"(PAN Terramycin, l'fizer). 

The antibiotic concentrati otis chosen for this qtudy were based on 
'
,
the assumption that 10, 30, or 60 of the adminis tered therapeitic lose 

could be excreted unchanged in the anistal manure. In order to compare 
the effect of the selected antibiotics at a coistant concentration, 
concentrations close to "12.5 tog/l feed slurry" were rounded tip. The 
tested antibiotic concentrations in :tilligrins per liter feed flurry 
were: 1'P (3.0, 12.5, 18.0; 1 mp=l|00) i.e.), A.'l' (12.5, 37.5, 75.0)
TC.Il (3.7, 12.5, 125, 22.5), o'S (12.5, 37.5, 75.0), orC.H (12.5, 33.7, 
67.5) and CAM (2.5, 	 7.5, 12.5). 

Digestion Apparatus: 	 the laboratory hatch digesters utilized in 
these exper iments were as descrihed by 
Gaoa I-E l-Din (1984). 
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Analytical Methods: 	 determinations of total solids (TS) volatile 
solids (VS), total Kjeldahl nitroge. (TKN), 
organic carbcn (OC), total volatile acics 
(TVA), and pli were performed according to 
procedures outlined in Standard Methods (APHA, 
1980).
 

The volume of biogas produced was measured by liquid displacement 
of a saturated solution of sodium sulphate containing five percent by
volume of sulphuric icid. 

The carbon dioxidle content was determined by brii3ing a volume of 
biogas into contact with a saturated solution of potassium hydroxide. 
The balance was assumed to he methane. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCI)I0Rl; 

The requi red quantities of cow manure to give a total solids 
concentration of five percent were! placed in tile digestion bottles and 
mixed with 100 ml of inoculum, and sufficient tap water was added to 
give a total voliume of 950 ml. The digester's contents were then mixed 
and the pll measured (it was found to be in the range of 7.0-7.1). 

To assecre uni foriiity, all the Iiresters were operated, at 35C, for 
ono we.,K before the addition of antibiotics. The digesters which gave 
comparable gas production rates were selected for the experiments. 

Tile antibiotics were prepared as solutions in distilled water. An 
amount of each antibi,,:ic, sufficient to bring the concentration of tile 
antibiotic in the feed slirry to the desired level, was injected into 
digester after hoing Male up to 50 Ill volume with distilled water. The 
control digesti-rs ricoived an equivalent amOunt of distilled water. 
lence, the total vi)lnne of feed slurry was one liter in each digester.
Each treatment was run in duplicate, and the digesters were incubated 
at 35'C f"- '" days, 

Riogas volmies were recorded dai ly and the gas assayed for its 
methane content at five day intervals. All gas volusnes were corrected 
to O°C and one atso-phere pressure (STP). At the end of the 30-day
experimental period, samples of th-, digester contents were analyzed to 
determine VS, ph) and TVA concentration. 

RErSLITS 

Prior to the experiments it was found that the manure contained 
l percent total solids. On a dry wei ght basis it contained 
66.3 percent volat i In sol is , 1 .64 percent total Kjehlahl nitrogen, and 
37 percent organic carbon. 

The process parameters chosen for this study were daily gas 
production, gas coiposition, volatile solids destruction, pli, and totalvolatile acid concentration. Fros these data, the gas production was 
calculated on a volumetric (I gas/I digester/day) and total volatile 
solid fed (I gas/g VS added) bases. 
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The results on biogas production are summarized in Table 1, and the
 
percentage reduction in biogas volumes resulting from the addition of 
antibiotics are presented in Table 2. It is npparen. from tile results 
that, with the exception of CAN at a 2.5 mg/l conc., all the tested 
antibiotics, over the range of concentrations used, have an inhii tory 
effect when expressed as a reduction in the biogas volume produced. 
However the degree of inli.hition varied according to type of 
antibiotic, its concentration, and tile period of digestion. In some 
cases tile effect was smrall and temporary (e.g. PP at a 3 mg/I conc.) 
while in other cases (e.g. OTC.Il at a 67.5 mg/l conc.), the effect was 
severe and continuous. On the other hand, compl ete inhibition of 
biogas production did not occur with any antibiotic tested even at the 
highest concentration. 

Tile results (Table I ) al so showed t hat when the antibiotic 

concentration in tile feed slurry waq increased, there was generally a 
greater decrease in bingas production. lowever, the effect of AMP at 
the three concentrations tested was approximately the saic during the 
first few days of digestion. 

I rrespective of coaceitrat ion, the tested ant ibiot ics varied in 
their inhibitory effect with respect to the tie of digestion (Table 
2). Some ant ii) jot ics (,MI, TC. 1, PP and CAM) caused a marked rieduct ion 
in gas prolc t i on at the beginning of d igest ion, but tile effect 
,lcre,a'e thereafter. Iln contrast, tie inhibitory effect caused by OTC 
and Ol'.1 was found to increase during the experinent. 

As reg*ards th, composition of the hio);a,; (Table i), iio noticeable 

di Iferences were in avera titnrcentte inobsorved the Ie iethalO the 
hiogas prodiced froni cont.r l, ()1, Il0 C.11 ,:il CAM| treatmenlts. On the 
other hand , a reiat ivelv, lower iethaneL ceIntaIe, compared wi th 
cintro I, as foiilt iii tie i i gas ,riodiiced f r n V I2lP, P 't and Tc . 
t re tlent s. 

Thie VS (Ies t rkic t i on r it , c,Ici i lIt on I 'A anid pi we re 
de tv rm ined i i the di ges tel sIn r rv at ti end ,of tire 3il-day expelr irve tal 
for iodI, and tIle res i t areit i veoi in Tab e ". The r,0si Its i lid ica te 
that VS d estroic t ion was (Iepressed bv th. pre!;enc of ait itiot i cs. 
Fir thir Irr , the VS dvstrlict ion I tcI'it'ce It L )to [,Ceilic to decr-ase' as tile 

antibiotic 'onice'itra-t loll increat sed. 

The data iII lab le 3 also show that Idi it i o f ant if, iot ics, in 
generai, caie! a1; i iht i ncrease in TVA c Onc' t r tii COlspa red wi tit 

miontrol . ilow(c-v 1 , iii srcje cases tit "IVA c or 'lln rIt i 'n was oilerate V 
high (1)30( - I )i tnI/ I as .iuet it ac id), and in1 one ca;e only (Wi'ill it ;I 
(,7.5 T1rv/ I coic . ), the iVA concentrat ion wais o '.o hu(l mg/I Os acent ic 

acid. Htowever, these rn,;il (Table ) iniicati that IVA conicentratinit 
seemas t, lie iil eilodellL oft :li ihi,,t ic c o lceit trat Ion. Thret w as a 
sI ight decreas e in theL pit of the 1i p.sterI;' coterlt ( laII 3). Thi s 
decrease was eerally I e ,SI Ia ie pit lli t . The lowest pit vale 
(6. 20) was tii t of tile di gested ;lurrv with WIl.hi treativent at a 
concentraio n it ',l.i , vi,/l, which was relatedtIo ain in'rease in TVA 

concentration tip to 21 I()i ,/ I as acet i c C il. 

Ii order to fac i i tate a covipar isOn hetween oa I nt iIiot ics under 
investigation, (Iata on tiht If fect of the cois-ant concentration (12.5 
ing antibiotic per liter feed slurry) are compared in Table 4. In terms 



Tab.e I 
Effect of Ant ibiotics on iogas Prod-ctior roc Batcn Digesters Fed with Cow Manure Slurry of Five Percent TS Incubated at 35*C for 30Day.. (Antibiotic conce-.trations in mg/l feed slurry an 
 all gas voluce corrected to STP)
 

P AMP TC.:1 OTC OTC.H CAMParaneter 
 Control
 

3.0 12.5 1 .' 12.5 37.5 75.0 3.7 12.5 22.5 12.5 37.5 75.0 12.5 33.7 67.5 2.5 7.5 12.5
 

Cuula.ive b-ogas volume 
(!i dg-,:er/3O day) 5.l 5.3 5.1 S.; 3.8 3.7 3.3 5.3 5.3 4.3 3.6 '.2 2.7 4.0 2.4 2.0 5.3 5.0 4.7 

Biogas pr-duction rate 
(average. 1/1 digester/day) 0.18 0.10 0.17 0.16 o.13 0.12 0.11 0.18 0.10 0.1:. 0.12 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.18 0.17 0.16 

biogas vield 
(av-rage,. /g VS ,Idded) O.16 O.lo 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.1! 0.10 O.l 3.10 0.13 0.11 0.10 O.vR 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.16 0.15 0.14 
Metne, content 

(avroge ) o, 62 55 54 56 54 55 b! 55 56 61 61 61 bO 61 60 62 60 61 

Table 2 Eflect of Antibiotic, on Bionas Production. expressed 
as percentage reduction baaei upon control value, at Different Periods of Digestion inBatc Digestera 
Fed Cow Manure Slurry of Five Percent TS at 35"C. (Antibiotic conccntration. in of per liter feed slurry).
 

Dige-tion 
 pP AMP TC.lI OTC CAM
OTC.H 

Period.
 

Days
 
3.0 12.5 18.0 12.5 37.5 75.0 3.7 12.5 22.5 12.5 37.5 15.0 12.5 33.7 67.5 2.5 7.5 12.5 

5 15 23 25 77 75 76 15 25 33 
 17 31 41 12 37 52 
 0 6 27 

10 b 7 20 70 71 76 II 21 32 25 33 44 19 43 
 62 0 6 17 

15 2 3 13 46 61 61 11 12 32 30 33 41 21 45 62 0 6 13
 

20 0 4 13 34 47 56 6 13 3i 33 32 42 25 50 60 0 8 13
 

25 0 4 11 31 
 31 46 5 9 25 31 36 46 25 52 60 
 0 6 12 

30 0 4 11 28 30 39 0 0 19 32 40 
 49 24 55 63 0 5 
 12
 

*1 mg-i000 i.u. 



Table 3 Effect of Antibiotic. on the Characteristics of Digested Slurry from Batch Digesters Fed with Cow anoure at Five Percent TS Incubated at 
35"C for 30 Days. (Antibiotic concentrations in mg per liter) 

PP 
 AMP TC.H OTC OTC.H CAN
 
Parame ter Control
 

3.0 12.5 18.0 12.5 37.5 75.0 3.7 12.5 22.5 12.5 37.5 75.0 12.5 33.7 67.5 2.5 7.5 12.5 

VS dentruction Z 
 19.7 20.5 16.7 13.4 12.1 11.4 8.4 20.1 18.9 11.7 12.6 10.5 8.4 14.2 10.5 6.7 18.5 17.2 15.8
 

lA ag/I as acetic acid 568 
 446 549 1394 1025 1083 1029 1286 1063 722 617 800 960 756 1543 2130 826 
 983 754
 

p11 6.70 5.75 6.60 6.50 6.55 (.55 6.45 6.75 6.60 6.65 
 6.55 6.65 6.60 6. 5 6.40 6.20 6.70 6.75 6.75
 

Table 4 Effect of Antibiotic. on Performance of Batch Anaeroic Digesters Fed with Cow Manure Slurry 
of Five Percent TS. Incubated at 3,*C for 30 
Days, All Gas Volumes at STP. 

Analysis of digested -C
Antibiotic Bioga. productivity Methane productivity Slurry (30 days) 00 

12.5 mg/l
 
Total 
 "TVA
 

I/l/day I/g VS vol. 2 Reduction Content Total -'I. Reduction VS ng/I

added 1/30 days 1 1/30 days % des. I as acetic pH
 

PPs 0.17 0.15 5.1 4 
 55 2.8 14 16.7 549 6.60
 

AMP 0.1:. 0.12 3.8 28 
 56 2.1 33 12.1 1025 6.55
 

TC.R 0.18 0.16 
 5.3 0 2.9
55 10 18.9 1063 6.60
 

OTC 0.12 0.11 3.6 
 32 61 2.2 32 12.6 617 6.55
 

OTC.H 0.13 0.12 4.0 60
24 2.4 25 14.2 756 6.55
 

CM 0.16 0.14 4.7 60
12 2.9 11 15.8 754 6.75
 

Control 0.18 0.16 5.3 --
 61 3.2 - 19.7 568 6.70 

*1 ag-tO00 i.u.
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of the reduction in total biogas volume produced within 30 days, the 
data indicate that OTC, AMP and OTC.H were the most effective
 
inhibitory antibiotics; PP and CAM were the least effective, while TC.l1
 
had no effect. However, since the tested antibiotics varied in their
 
effect on the methane content in the produced biogas, they could also 
be ranked, on the basis of their inhibitory effect on methane 
p:'[duction., in a decreasing order, as follows: AMP, OTC, OTC.li, PP, CAM 
and TC. I. The corresponding percentage reductions in the methane 
volume produced within 30 days were 33, 32, 25, 14, 11 and 10
 
respectively.
 

DISCUSS ION 

The uncontrolled use of antibiotics in order to prevent diseases in
 
grouped farm animals could he a possible hazard in operating farm-waste 
digesters ([Hobson et al. 1981). However, the results obtained in this 
study have demonstrated that not all antibiotics have the same 
inhibitory effects on anaerobic digestion process. This was considered 
to reflect the differing mode of action and tile ant imicrobial spec :rum 
of the tested antibioticf.. The higher inhibitory effect of AMP, OTC, 
and OTC.1I was expected i ice they are broad spectrum antibiotics. 
Ilowover, TC.H and CAM which are also l'rcad spectrum antibiotics, had a 
relatively small effect. There is no obvious explanation for the low 
inhibition of TC.[i. In the case of CAM, the low inhibition could be 

partially due to presence of acetic acid in the digester contents,
since acetic acid assists destruction of the antibiotic by catalytic 
action (i r,' der and lugh, 1977). P1' is a narrow spectrum antibiotic, 
and this may explain its low effect upon luiogas prodiction. 

Tile inhibition of biogas production resulting froin the addition of 
antibiotics could re due to inhibition of one or more of the bacterial 
groups involved in the anaerobic digestion process. The data obtained 
in tile present work could stiggest , "n geioral , that the inhibitory 
effect of -. tibiotics on hiongas product iu11 is most I 'kely due to the 
inhibition of the microorgani sms i ,i Ivel in the destruc tion of 
volatile solids. 

It should be recognized that in the present work, a manure 
artificially contami na ted with antibiotics was used to feed the 
digesters. Htowever, if other work would be uinlei taken using a manire 
excreted from at ib ioti c trea ted animals, the reu Its could be somsewhat 
different. This is because antibiotics will affect ttie chemical, 
physical, and microbiological proper ties of the animal manure. For 
example, Patten and Wolf (1979) found that feces fruss cattle receiving 
OTC contained a higher c.ncentration of potassium, more fungi , and 
fewer volatile solids than (Iid wastes froms controI animals. 

From a practical point of view, the results of the present study, 
howevec, suggest that when aniurals aro gives antibsiotics 
therapeutically, their manure shou Id not be uisel for anaerobic 
(Iiges t ioin. This is particularly important when antibiotics such AMP, 
OTC, or OTC.11 are iused. In ddition to their high inhibitory ef f'ct, 
these antibiotics could be excreted ini an active form in large 
amounts. For example, the percentage excreted unchanged ill urine from 
animals given AMP or OTC was previously found to be 90 or 70 
respectively (Brander and lPugh, 1977). 
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ABSTRACT
 

Current practices in the industrial utilization of biomass yield 
Large amounts of liquid discharges with high loads of volatile solids. 
Several high-rate anaerobic digestion technologies have been used to 
generate biogns from some of these effluents, especially in the 
industrialized countries. 

Laboratory and pilot plant experiences have demonstrated the wider 
application of these technologies, when properly adapted to local 
conditions. Results from case studies in Central America will be 
discussed. They include tho utilization of coffee and banana wastes, 
using the upflow anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) and sponge reactors. 

Pretreatment of the materials is usually required in most highly 
concentrated effluent'. A preliminary acidification has been 
suggested, either a s part of the previous process (retting, for 
example) or as a first phase of anaerobic digestion (two separate
 
reactors). Tle discharges the digesters may alsofilial from require
further purification before being clumped into ravines or water bodies. 
Physical and chemical methods, sometimes associated with photosynthetic 
microbial communities, have beer assayed for the coffee and banana 
residues. 

INTRODUCT ION 

Bananas and coffee constitute primary .ources of income far most of
 
the countries around the Caribbean Sea. In Tables I and 2, the annual 
production of both commodities in Central America is presented. 

The coffee beans of the trade are prepared in the region through 
the "wet" method (wet heneficio). Fresh fruit berries are squeezed and 
the pulp is separated and discarded. A fermentation in open tanks 
follows and the beans from which the pectin mucilage has thus been 
removed are washed and dried. The last cover, the parchment, is only
removed prior to shipment. This traditional method yields at least two 
major discharges: pulp and wastewaters from the washing. 
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3
Table 1 Production of Green Coffee in Central America (10 t)
 
Country 1980 1981 
 1982
 

Costa Rica 109 
 120 104
 

El Salvador 157 165 161
 

Guatemala 152 
 163 173
 

Honduras 47 
 64 75
 

Nicaragua 49 59 61
 

Source: FAO (1983)
 

Table 2 Production of Bananas in Central America (10 3t)
 

Country 1980 1981 1982
 

Costa Rica 1092 
 1144 1150
 

Guatemala 650 650 655
 

Honduras 1401 
 1425 1240
 

Nicaragua 150 157 
 157
 

Source: FAO (1983)
 

Alternative methods have been introduced to utilize coffee 
processing byproducts. The flow diagram for one of them is presented 
in Figure 1. It can be seen that pressing i' a key operation in order 
to obtain a solid residue for further utilization as feed, fuel, or in 
the preparation of compost. However, the liquid fraction 
(approximately 407 of the weight of fresh pulp) is still an 
environmental problem, given the richness of the effluent in sugars,
pectins, and other soluble organic and inorgauic compounds. 

Bananas are separated from the false stem and usually only the 
fruit and fruit trunk are removed from the plantation, due to 
agricultural practices. The rotten stems and leaves are used for soil 
conservation. 
 The fruit trunk does not have an application at the 
present. It is discarded into local landfills. It has been observed 
that a natural retting process takes place where these trunks are 
discarded into 5wampy areas. 

The study of retting of banana fr it trunks has been undertaken by
the Central American Research Institute for Industry (ICAITI) under a 
grant from the German Office for Foreign Technical Aid (GTZ). As it 
can be seen from Figure 2, two major liquid discharges result from the 
process: fresh juice and retting wastewaters. Both should be 
considered as substrates for sethanogenesis. 

In this paper, results are presented for the utilization of coffee 
pulp juice, coffee washing waters, and fresh juice from banana fruit 
trunks for the production of methane. 
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FRESH COFFEE PULP --- Pressing juice (waste) 

Wet bagasse . p--Feed 

Drying
 

1, Fuel 

Dry bagasse
 
~-- - Fed 

-- o Composting Compost 

FIGURE i: UTILIZATION OF COFFEE PULP 

FRESH BANANA FRUIT TRUNKS - Crushing Juice (waste) 

Biological retting
 

Wastewaters
 

Washing Crude fibers
 

FIGJME 2: UTILIZATION OF BANANA FRUIT TRUNKS 
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The final discnarges from the digesters may also require further 
purification before being dumped into ravines or water bodies. This
 
goal can be achieved through the use of photosynthesis systems.
 

RESULTS
 

In Table 3, it is possible to compare the polluting potential of 
four different liquid discharpes: fresh and acidified pul l) juice, 
concentrated wastewaters fr.sm zhe washing of fermented coffee beans, 
and juice from the fresh banana fruit trunk (Calzada, 1983; Calzada, et 
al., 1984).
 

Table 3 Banana and Coffee Liquid Wastes 

Acidified Banana Fruit 
Coffee Pulp' Coffee Coffee Pulp Trunk 

Parameter Ju'ce Wastewaters Juice Juice 

% Total Solids 3.0- 8.2 2.2- 2.6 3.0- 4.8 2.3- 2.6 

% Volatile Solids 2.0- 5.3 1.6- 1.8 1.9- 3.2 0.6- 1.0 

Chemical Oxygen 

Demand, g/l 40.5-55.8 9.4-15.0 - 10.5-14.3 

% Nitrogen 0.f)- 0.07 0.11 0.06-0.07 0.02-0.04 

phi 3.5- 4.5 4.5- 5.0 3.0- 4.3 5.3 -6.1 

Three types of high-rate (microbial retention) dipesters were used 
to treat the effluents. The up-flow anaerobic sludge bed reactor 
(WASH) developed by Lettinga and co-workers (1980) and a reactor packed 
with unreticulated polyurethane foam (Calzada, et al., 1984b) were used 
for a second reactor of a two-phase anaerobic system handling coffee 
pulp juice as substrate. Small laboratory reactors into which the 
I iquid fl owed and then passed through reticulated polyurethane foam 
(0.42) were used for the one-phase dliges-ion of banana fruit trunk 
juice. The results of the assays with the three digestors appear in 
Tables 4, 5, and 6. 

Tahle 4 Methanogenic Conversion of Acidified Coffee Pulp Juice Using 
Unreticulated Foam Reactors
 

HRT Load Gas Production %
 
3
(days) (kg VS/m'd) (m3/m d) Cli piH 

4 
3 8.5 2.12 81 7.4 
2 15.2 2.65 82 7.2
 
1 !6.4 1.94 - 7.3
 

http:0.02-0.04
http:0.06-0.07
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Table 5 	 Methanogenic Conversion of Acidified Coffee Pulp Juice Using
 
a UASB Digestor
 

IIRT Load Gas Production %
 
3

(days) (kg VS/m d) (m/m 3 d) CII pHl 
4 

5 8.8 	 2.18 92 7.6 
4 11.0 	 2.98 95 7.2 
3 14.7 	 1.87 67 7.2 
2 22.0 	 6.58 77 7.2 

Table 6 	 Methanogenic Conversion of Fresh Juice from Banana Fruit
 
Trunk in Anaerobic Digester with Reticulated Polyurethane Foam
 

HRT Load (a b Produc ti on %
 
3
(days) (kg VS/m d) (n 

3
/m 3

d) CHt pH
 
4
 

3.5 	 1.91 37 7.8 
3 3.5 	 0.96 36.6 7.6 

Wastewaters from the washing of coffee beans vary in concentration 
depending upon the proce;sing practices and the presence of a 
sedimentation unit a3s primary treatment. The raw material enters as a 
one-stage anaerobic process through an up-flow chamber. Results are 
shown in Table 7.
 

Table 7 	Methanogenic Conversion of Coffee Washing Waters Using An 
Up,-Flow Digester 

1IICT Load Cas Production 
3(days) (kg VS/m d) (m3 

/m3 d) C11 phl
 
4
 

5 3.6 0.65 82 7.3 
lo 1.8 C.60 60 7.0 
20 0.9 	 0.45 70 7.2
 

Fi' ally, the polishing of the effluent from the methanogenic 
reactor through two different photosynthetic systems is presented in 
Table 8.
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Table 8 - Polishing of Liquid Effluents from a Methanogenic Reactor 

Using Acidified Coffee Pulp 

Time COD 

System (days) pH1 (mg/I) 

Water hyacinth pond 0 7.6 813 

(Eicchornia crassipes) 21 8.1 494 

40 7.7 16 

Algae pond 0 6.8 1540
 

(Anabaena cyllndrica) 20 8.4 506
 

45 9.6 425
 

Research activities continue at ICAITI, looking for improved 
efficiencies in both methanogenic and photosynthetic processes for 
wastewater treatment. However, the impact uf tile anaerobic 
methanogenic reaction is evident for any selected treatment. 
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A SIMPLE, RAPID AND ACCURATE METHOD
 
FOR DETERMINATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE IN BIOOAS
 

A. Ellegard and II. Egnis 
lIoqiuest 1i1 

Skirgaridsgatan 4, S-4 2'R58 Gtebg, Sweden 

BACKGROUND 

CO1 (tterniniation in hiogas is a ,cry important and sensitive 
parameter for monitoring the digestion process. 

During the start-up of a digester, the increase and subsequent
stabilization in Co, cont-,nt indicates thai digestionthe process is 
progress i n;'. 

Diirin) rout ino, opeiation, monitoring of the (0- content ,ives a 
backgrirrI valu , l o()r iL11 operation of the specific digester. 

When thoei riga produiction decrease!;r, an increase in CO2r content 
(froml Lhe backgroulid valle) iH ;I ;t rollg indi ator that the decrease is 
due to indi !Lti )l, ratier than to other cautses such as gas leakage. 

CO9 concelat ritioll na-monirel tui1her ways, bycan he ; ill a of e.gp. 
gas ciromat ographv. llowevwr, these ne t hods often imply that gas
samples or heavv and expensive efIuipmernt have to be transported long 
di S tanes . 

We have developed a simple and -pid method that has proved to he 
reliable and easy to employ at any place where measurement is needed. 

THtEORY 

CO2 is easily absorbed in basic solutions of high concentration. 
When the p11 is high the reaction: 

('02 + 2011- --> + 1120o 3 

goes to completion. 

If impurities of 1i2S are present, they will follow the same 
route, and thus be measured as (02: 

112S + 2011 -- > '2- + 21120 
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The level of 112S is usually so low that it does not affect the
 
determination appreciably.
 

MATERIAL
 

A graduated 5 ml glass tube (Figure 1) as used for 
fermentation
 
experiments (Saccharometer according to Dr. Einhorn) is used as the
 
measurement device. it is also possible to use a bent glass 
tube,
 
sealed on one end.
 

Figure I Saccharometer according to Or. Eiahorn. 

A standard 5ml medical syringe with a long (5cm) needle is used for 
withdrawing the samples (Figur, 2). 

A highly concentrated solition of sodima or potassiini hydroxide, 
is the reaction medium. To sake sore the concentration is high enough,
it is easiest to use a saturated solution. 
CAUTION: Til[s SOuLOiON IS CAUSI'IC. (Figur-, 2) 

Figure 2 Solution of Ma or K hydroxide, 5ml disposable syringe.
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PROCEDURE
 

The gas sample is withdrawn from an open gas 
valve (pipe, tube).

Make sure gas is actually streaming from the opening while Campling.
 
(Figure 3)
 

Figure 3 Take gas sample in streaming gas. 

Fill the syringe with biogas and empty it 3-5 times to make sure
 
that only biogas will be sampled. When the sample to be measured is
 
withdrawn, the syringe should be ovrfilled (6m1) and the excess gas

should then be slowly expelled. This 
is to make sure that there is no 
vacuum in the syringe. 

The syringe is then quickly placed 
in the measuring tube and the 
gas is slowly injected into the hydroxide sol tion. (Figure 4) 

Figure 4 Inject gas sample slowly into tube.
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Wait for one minute and then read at the meniscu or as 
calibrated. The reading represents the volume of biogas minus CO2 
and 1t2S, usually pure C114. (Figure 5). 

14 ..........
 

Figure 5 Read at i, niscus or as calibrated. 

ESTIMATION OF METHANE CONTENT
 

Using the method for estimating the C114 content is also feasible, 
since in most applications most of the remaining gas is methane when 
(02 and HiS have been removed. However, before using the method 
for this purpose, the methane content should be determined at least 
once by gas chromatography dhiring the routin- operation of the digester 
to det ermine the standard composition of the biogas. Lacking such 
faciiiites, at least a flane test should be undertaken. During the 
start up atd when the digester gives a bad performance, the method 
shoti.A not be us-d as for estiviating the methane content of the biogas. 

VAL IDATION 

The method as described here has been used by Metangruppen in field 
observations and laboratory stud ies for six years, Ics accuracy in 
determining the CO2 content is +3Z according to gas chromatographic 
analysis on se-veral occasions. 

rhe method is also used for routine analysis by AC Biotecnics 
(ANAMET, BIOMET) in all laboratory investigations. Its accuracy in 
(;114 determination was !etcrmined in a test series and found to be +2% 
in that application (jurn, Frostell, petrs. comm.) 

We blieve that the method can be very valuable in monitoring rural 
digesters in developing coontries, either as a part of a survey or as a 
means of operation routines. 



USE OF DIGESTEI) MATERIALS 
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ASSESSMENT OF ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTED SLURRY
 

AS A FERTILIZER AND SOIL CONDITIONER
 

iadr LI-Dit, M.A. Khalafallah,H. 	 Moawad, L.[. Zohdy, S.M.S. 

and H.K. Abdel-laksoud
 

Soi l Microbiology Laboratory, National Research Centre, Cairo, Egypt 

ABSTRACT 

The work reported lier' consctrtues a major part of the endeavors 

undertaken by the F,'rtilt.t r Eval.'ition (;roup of tthi( National Research 

Centre B' )ias Project. It aimed to as.;e:o; the fortili?.,.r value of the 

digested matrials as well as to leveli p app1 ropriat' handling, methods 

and land use teo'niques, 

The eftluent, evaluated were produced from a vriety of organic 

substrates in both laboratory and field digestera; with catt te long '14 

rile main const itient . As~sesnent technia('ie; embod iI laboratory, 

greenhouse, and field test. uising botti sandy and clay soils. Prop'r 

phys ical , chemica 1, and bac teri ological ,×xaminat ion!; were TpI)Oye d. 

inc lIodtI blank runts , f I rm,,Va ri m ri' s , and ch01mica ITre attmoint s 

fert i Iizrs in Order to compare them wi tI th Ai , t ed -,t flu.nr.
 

Key ro'i Its may be 	 summarized as o11lo;: 

1. Ihe fert i I iz, r va lie of the dig-st ed (-f tI tnt , obtained from 

th' anaerobic digest ion Of coW; dting W;IS lss'sqsl. AI tthe effluents 

col lcted either from labora tory digsters operat, d at 2.1'C and 37°(C or 

from vi IaIagV dgt era conta inti hi gihe r concent rat ion, of Iva i lab 1 
.I

)' )nitrogen (N) an.! phosphoru; than the feed mat,,rial ,Or traditional 

farmyard manure. The at'tonial nitrogen tnoiuntil to 40() of the total 

iitrogen of the , lurry, while tie available phosph(,ri- cticetit rat ion 

reacheId :i i, of thi total IP cot Iit 

2. "[t''h, r,'c't is(' of tlt digeated e-ffluont a induced retardation of 

corn and wheat s-f geriinint ion and plant rowth. Tit(- fract ionat ion of 

tit, eff ue1it s to suprnatant and 41uIlgo clearly indicated that the 

phytoloxic lubst ancos w,'re foutt1 a, oluhe compounds in the 
supernatant ontlY. "iHis phy'otoxic activity of the effluents could 

easily be removed by th'i r storage under naturil fild conditions for 5 

t, 10) days prior to their use as aI frt ilizer. 

*A mult idiacip linary project ent itled "Devt lopment and Application of 

Biogas Technology for Rural Areas of Egypt," carried out under the 

auspices of the Academy of Sciontific Research ani Technology and the 

U.S. Agency for International Dev,-lopment. 
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3. Several handling 
and storage techniques 
were tested. Although
the air drying of the effluents increased organic Tiatr and mineralcontent of tie fertilizer, it resulted ini high loss of nitrogen,ariounting to 29 percent of its original value. The absorption of theeffloent on 
si It dec reased the nit rogen loss to 2 percent, hut theproduct wi low in organic reatter and nutrients. Pontcomposting of theeffluent with farm wastes r-sultr.,d in increasing' tte, total nitrogen
content as wlolI as lhe nant i ty of Itie inann ro. 

4. Appli,i i ofttthe li gestor eftIuentl to sandy soils improved
le soils' pi;siclI and chlmical proport ies and stimulated biologicalact i vity, as indicated by t tie inc reaso in numbers of those microbial 

groups tont riht ing t t,, -,oi Is' f-rI i liitv. 

5. Fillit 'va lImat ion showed that the efflutit was superior as af.-rtiliz-r to farmyard maiIntre. AppI ica t ion at 5 tons/acre to wheatgave a lmnost the ITsamnevie I a s 20 tons if farniyard manure/acre. Theapplication of the .l fl,,..nt to clay .;oiI incr,-ase,: significantly
'ptake o f mac rolnutt ri o'nts ;ind iic 

the 
ronot rints by wheat compared withfarm-;rd nalntlr.' i n I lie !amm' -to 

IN'III)UCT ION 

Although the theavi ly subsidIized enrgy sourcO of many developing

countries are a lisincent ive fur the diIftsion of biogas technology forfuol prodict ion, tt, frgan'c fort iI, or ,IitaineI as a by-product fromthis technoltogy etcotntra-,vs fatrt,t-rs to consider its acceptance as a
siiult iptirfls, teclnolo/,.v. 

It is, ,,Il known i. tht ''pr , r'-volo)t ion" ot tie last threedecados is h ,;..I,iiia -i.'lar, tt the wil 1 )rodictini and applicatio1of 1iineri I fI'rti I iz.e r-s for .rowi t crops. Ilowev- r , tihe practice ot
soil ft'rw ilitti, 1 1ithitt-'1al ft.i i irs 
 i', not witbloit adverse,long-trII I 'tnvi rittin-t.it .i c lits .'n-'s1witn it t-vard to itc rasin,, tite foodIItp ly: tIt,.r,' i ; ,-ri i l ttt,'rtn ,abottt tit do'toriorat iot of soil 
f ort iI tv al ,in i lt t a'iI qutialIit., as a rt-stlt of tsin ,,vast airioiint
of c iitica i i,,I t III ttic fort lizers ti pto di c, ino r, fool."'rt i l ioat ton h 
app roac h 

ivo irtni- rnitr i Isla , ctre',,ftt, , an ita ottra t i vo
for- rostor in}, itvironinitI r,soIr I:vs whi Io 
ini i i z ing tht
r i anti n r t i nityt tt:at i nor,tni( I t-mica I; and Ina inta in ng so il 
)produt,iv t. Th s i IS t,' i ie'i d for so'k i ri new organ itinanurs. EFflent pridlutic from bio'.as plint % would be a ni - source oftanure inii art-!; -whot-+ hi i is to- t t ilily is it rodt-e .d. 'rhe inatt rialValuel ( i f tho di,(,-;tvd ,-fitiu,,nt ,lischar,,-] trom hio) ;js plant,; hals been
 
stud ied hv v.ri i 
 nv-st i ,,t -ior(,lishri , I i'!; Achar a, 1958; laura:1ttt ilitani , 1)71 , 117 * , , c; lh aii .ind" Vralara jan, 197/.; Barne'tt etit ., 1978; ohi' v tnd Bit II l -Di n , I98 1 b , , ; and Zohdy et I . , 1983). 

At tIt' Nit' ofna I ' arciIth t-it r--, 1 ',vpt , beltch- atnd pi lot -scale
st,di os hav tien cart ;eiloit oct r th' patst 7 years. One of tihe' majorobji'ct ivs of lits,- t udies tas tltb'en tt 'va Itat, tiftv 'ffluents frombiogas planta for titir ' ficacy as fort iliz,'r. Du ring theseinve s t itat ton!;, vafr-tots eXlt'riment s wire cod ticted tin sttdy th' 
fol lowing : 

http:rittin-t.it
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1. 	 The composition of effluents from biogas plants; 
2. 	Phytotoxic effect of these effluents;
 
3. 	Changes in fertilizer value of effluents during handling and
 

storage;
 
4. 	Digester efflunts as soil conditione's; and 
5. Yield response to digester effluent apilication to soils.
 

Tnis r,.port presents the results of these various experiment s for 

assessing the us-fuin-ss of diester efflu.nt as a fertilizer and soil 
cond itioner. 

METItODOI.OGY
 

Effloents Sourc-es 
Sources o f lo.,-nrtsfor 	 the experiments were as follows: 

a. 	 Laboratory ,i gesters loaded with 4, 8, and 12 percent of cow 
0


dung and operated for 45 days at 22"C and 37 C; an 

h. 	 A Chinese dig-stir (6 i 
l 

) fed with 10 percent solids fresh 

cow dilng. For detaill; Zohdv and Badr El-Din, 1983a, b, c; and 

Zohdy et l. , t983. 

Detect ion of Phvtotoxic itV 
Maiz- pot exp,,rii-ents wo-re coniicted in Sandy soil. Effluent as 

skich or eff I ltnit after frat-tionit ion to sludge and supernatant, as 
i 


well as farivarI mianure (PY') and ir,, .it th' rate of 80 mg N/kg soil 

were mixed with tll.- sli I. TI,- seeds of corn were planted in each pot 

after 0, 5, l0, al I ) days from application (if fortilizers. Tap water 

waq pipetted from tiel t) time to keep soil wator holding capacity at 

610 percent. 'Treatmets were replii<t ,l four times. After 20 days the 

dry 	weight if so'llirgs was detr"rillin,1. 

of Effliu
M lthods tland lir, nts
 

Effluents were handled a; follows:
 

l. 	 ly air drying Lnder farilcondititon; 

b. 	By absorption Wi s it, 1:1 (w/w)*; 
c. 	 By postcomnposting for 60 dltv; with Ltree leaves and soil at a 

rati) of 2 effluent:1 leiav,,s:1 ;oil (w/w/w). 

Ilor ) and c techni uhs were supplelented with 2.5 percent calcium 

carbonate :,la sullprphosphlat- 2.0) percent (w/w). For more details, see 

Zohdy "t al. 1, 1983). 

Fertilization ilfec t f ,!lhionts; on Corn (Pot Experiment) 

Pots wore' f II -le wi th 2.- kg of s;and. Eff lient ats such, or 

effluent after fruictionat ii to s Ildge a, j ,upurnatant, as well as FY1 

and iren, were adled it the rate f 80 ng N/kg soil. Two corn 

seedlings were Ikept for 1) d( ay! i l each; pot. Dry weight, total 
I 

ni trogell , rind phosphorut; wel toLrlllini-' . 

Fert iI iza tion E f fec t o f 1.flu-t q on Whnat (Pot Experiments) 

Pots were flI Il-I wi th 7 , oft a virgin salndy soil. In organic 

manure treatments, el i uent, iir-dried effluent, efflhent absorbed on 

silt, tomposted ifl'uint, or FYM were applied 7 days before sowing, 

* Weight by weight. 

http:efflu.nt
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each at the rate of 20 tons/acre. In the urea treatment, ur.a andsuperphosphate were applied to the soil at the rate of 80 kg N/acre and
20 kg P2 0 5 /acre, respectively. Urea was added in equal
instillations at 20 and 40 days after sowing. Twelve seeds of wheat 
were sown in each pot and were thinned out to 8 plants on germination.
Each treatment, as well as the controls, were replicated 1, times. Soil 
tamples were taken fromi each treated pot and control after 0, 30, 60,90, 120, and 150 days from sowing for microbiological and chemical 
analysis. 

Fertilization Effect of Effluents on Field-Grown Wheat in Clay Soil 
A f iel experiment at E1-Manawat village was conducted to study the

effect of effluent absorbed on silt on the yield of wheat and uptake of 
nutrients as compared with the effect of ord inary FYM and urea.Nitrogen-fixing Azospirillu. Iipoferum was used as peat inoculosm to
evaluate whether this oranism could be St irTIiated in its N-fixing
capacity by the manuring treatment!s. The experiment was carried out
using the complete randomized plots at the site of the digester. Each 
plot was 1/800 acre in area () m

2 
), and the t re itments wererepl icated 4 times. The treatments we - as follows: 

1. Untreated, check plots.
2. IUntreated plots 4 seeds inoculated with Azospirillum.
3. 100 kg urea 1(1) kg superphosphate + 50 kg potassium 

sul fa te/ac re.
 
",. 100 1kg,urea 100 
 k,, spe rph cs pha te + 5(1 kg potassium

sulfate/acre i :;e Is inioculated with A:osiril luw. 
5. r tons,,:cre digester o'fflient Iixsd with t -qual quantity of

1silty soil ;W/0 . 
6. g tmo / icrL- dip-t;tir offluent 1i xsid willi equal quantity of

silty w.soil ,e I iiou lat ed wi Ih A;'_. i Il 
7. 20 ton; as/cr,- ,Ii,,;tr ef t ent mi,\ed Lit eq iia I quant i ty of 

silty soil. 
8. 2"0 to1e, 1 c r, , ti ' l Iuent iii ilxed wi th eqiua I quantity of 

silty soil seed in:I:t ,d i mh A;:o p iriiss.
 
1 to s ic I ,rd i iarv FYM..
 

Orgatnic ma nure, , !;operpho ;phate, and potassium sulfate were applied
during the of soilprepara Lion tie before sowin . 'rea was applied in 
two equal doses, before the sec,nd id Ihe, third i rrigatissi ('(1 and 45 
days after planting). Seed; I or t Vo tri't s ' , , h, and 8 were 
inoculated by N-fixin g Azospi r i Illsm. ,lie i nocu i at i or wa s done bycoating the seeds with gum arabic and peat carrier at the rate of 10 p 
peat inocuiln (108 cells/g)/tO( P Seeids. At tIh,, harves t ime, theyield of seeds and straw of every plot was recorded. The nutrient
uptake (mg/plot) was determined by analy:ing the seed yield and the 
straw for N, 1', Mn, In, and Cit. 

Microbiological and Cihemical Analysis 

The total bacteria were enumerated by serial dilution technique onsoil extract yeast meiiiumagar (Malimoud et al., 1964). Formicroorganisms that decomposed liumic acids or fu lvic ac ids, ladd's 
(1964) medi um suppl emented wi th humi c ac ids or fu lvi c acids (I percent) 
was used. The most pmoba l1e ofnumber Azotobacter, N2-fixing
clostridia, aerobic cellulose decomposers, and anaerobic cellulose
decomposers were determined by mu It iple-tube dilution technique (3 
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using the following mediA, respectively: Ashby's medium,tubes) 

Winogradsky's medium, Dubos 
 medium, and Omeliansky's medium (Allen, 

table (1950).1953). 	 Computations were made using Cochran's 

nitrogen, total
Organic carbon, ammoniacnl nitrogen, nitrate 
and total phosphorus were determined by 

constittient:;, total
nitrogen, available phosphorus, 
the methods given by Jackson (1958). Organic 

as
soluble substances, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin as well 

humic and fulvic acids were determined according to Kononova (1960). 

Total volatile acids "re deternined by l)UCleux method (Taha and Abdel 

Mnganese, zinc, and copper contained in plant samplesSainio, 1961). 

were determined by di..,ti on of the sample with ( IINO3 + ItC10 4 )
 

fol lowed by atomic absorption spec t rophot met ry.
 

RESULTS
 

Composition of Effluents From Biiogas Plants 

E fffluents Fron Batch D)igesters. The resultsChemical Analysis of the 
'he chemical composit ion of thme effluents collectedin table I show 

loadingfrom the batch dige!Iter!; operat-! at 12 1! and 37'C using three 

rates of cow dung 1! , 8, and I. percent). The anaerobic fermentation 

Tabl, I 	 Analysi (of Eff lonts From !latch Type Dig -sters Operated at 

Dit terent I'rmpraturos and Loali mu Rate!; of Cow Dung (or dry 
basi s) 

Chmiic'ml Anmlv',;; ,2 of Cow Dum; (w/v) in Feed to Iic-est,-rs
 
As . of Tlot l , l i t1 [2I 4
 

Nit-N 0.9 (0.7) 0.8 (0.8) 0.7 (0.7)
 

NO 3-N 0.10 ( 0.0) 0.0 (01.1) 0.0 (0.0)
 

Organic N (o.9 (1.O) 1.0 ((0,7) 0.6 (0.7)
 

Available 1' 0.2 (0.4) 0.2 (0.3) 0.2 (0.2)
 

Total P 0.6 (0.7) 0.5 (0.7) 0.', (0.5)
 

Organic C 35.8 (36.5) 33.9 (1f).)) 38.7 (34.9)
 

Ash 38.2 (37.1) 41.5 (38.0) 36.8 (39.8)
 

Hemicel IIlose 35.4 (35.1) 37.6 (35.4) ',0.4 (38.8)
 

CeIlulose 8.4 (7.8) 6.1 (6.9) 
 5.9 (5.9)
 

Protein 5.4 (5.9) 5.9 (4.1) 3.5 (4.3)
 

lignita 11.6 (17.2) 11.8 (11.2) 12.4 (15.4)
 

C/N ratio 20.8 (21.9) 18.9 (25.1) 28.3 (25.8)
 

NOTES: Numbers outside parentheses are % in effluents obtained at 37*C 

after 30 days of digestion. Numbers in parenthesms are Z in effluents 

obtained at 22°C after 45 days. 
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of 8 percent and ,2 percent of cow dung at both temperatures gave
effluents with very close chemical composition. The effluents from 
digesters loaded with 4 percent of dungcow at both temperature regimes

had slightly lower values of NI14-N, organic N, total P, ash, 
cellulose, and protein. 

Effect of Continuous Feeding on Effluent Cumposition. Table 2 shows 
the effect of continuous feeding of the Chinese-type digester used on 
the chemical composition of the effluent. The data show the changes in 
the slurry composition during the ferment-tion process. Significant 
increascq were recorded in tie effluent content of N1I4-N, organic N, 

Table 2 Effect of Continuous l'ceding ott Chemical Composition of 
Effluent Obtained From the Chinese-type Digester
 

Composit ion 
 Days
 
as % of Total
 
Solids 
 0 70 100 175
 

N14-N 0.07 0.33 0.63 0.32
 
N03-N 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
 
Organic N 
 1.15 2.01 1.48 1.22
 
Available P 0.42 1.05 0.79 0.97
 
Total P 1.46 1.84 1.79 1.93
 
rotal volatile acids 0.05 0.68 0.61 0.15
 
Organic C 39.79 
 34.91 42.61 40.83
 
Ash 32.34 39.72 27.38 
 29.77
 
plH 7.90 7.30 7.20 6.90
 
C/N ratio 32.62 14.90 '9.94 
 26.34
 

llumic acid (A) 2.30 6.59
3.98 4.57
 
Fulvic acid (FA) 3.18 6.64 
 6.68 8.88
 
IIA/FA ratio 0.72 0.60 0.99 0.52
 

Total soluble substances 8.48 15.07 19.42 11.79 
lIemicellulose 35.60 27.09 27.80 --
Cellulose 8.10 7.18 8.14 4.54 
Lignin 36.15 37.54 36.10 28.41 
Protein 7.63 12.62 9.24 28.55 

available P, total P, humic acids, fulvic acids, total soluble 
substanlces, and total proteins. 

Phytotoxic Effect of Digester Effluent. Application of the supernatant
 
seiparated from the digester effluent to sandy soil retarded growth of 
maize seedlings as evidenced by reduction of plant dry weight (Table
3). This effect was not observed with the sludge or the effluent 
application. The prefertilization of soil 5 to 10 days before planting
greatly reduced the toxic effect of the supernatant. 
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and

Changes 	in Fertilizer Value of Digester Eff~uents During Handling 


problems encountered in the utilizationSThe two major of 

digester effluents are the phytotoxic effect of the effluent, 

plants, resulting from direct application of theparticularly on young 
3) and the loss of fertilizer elements,effluent on land (Tahle 

during storage. These two problems could he
especially nitrogen, 


use of the proper handling techniques. Three methods overcome by the 
of handling effluent were studied. 

Table 3 	Phytotoxic Effect of Biogas Fertilizer in Sa,.Iv Soil Using 
Maize As Test Plant 

Planting Schedule After Fertili.!r Application (days)
 
Ferti lizer
 

0 5 10 15
 

Dry weight mg/plant
 
FYM 162 162 174 
 180
 

170 190
 

Sludge 162 167 176 176
 

Supernatant 127 150 


Effluent 164 	 186 


162 	 178
 

NOTE: FYM: Farmyard manure. 

Table 4 	 Chemical Changes in Air-dried, Absorbed on Silt and 
Composted Effluents During Storage (% of dry materials) 

Air-dried Effluent Absorbed Composted 

Constituent Effluent on Silt Effluent 

0 60 0 6) 0 60 

Organic carbon 41.70 27.90 10.30 8.20 20.q0 15.80 

Cellulose 20.30 14.50 18.50 7.60 32.30 17.90 

llemicellu lose 29.90 27.90 16.30 14.60 34.30 30.20 

Lignin 27.60 - 18.60 17.50 31.30 25.60 

Hiumic acids/ 0.30 0.60 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.30 

fulvic acids 
;114 -N 0.46 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.10 0.10 

N03-N 
Organic N 

0.00 
1.16 

0.01 
1.02 

0.01 
0.20 

3.04 
0.20 

0.06 
0.11 

0.08 
0.19 

Total P 1.57 1.65 0.27 0.30 0.34 0.35 

Avai-able P 0.58 1.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 

C/N ratio 25.70 26.40 40.10 32.20 77.60 55.50 

a Initial analysis.
 
b Analysis after 60 days.
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The chemical and microbiological changes in the composition of the
products derived from the three handling methods were assessed (Tables4 and 5). The air dried effluent was superior co both effluent
absorbed on silt and composted effluent as indicated by the higher
concentrations of fertilizer elements, the available P and the narrowC/N rat',. H1owever, the loss of nitrogen during 60 clays of storage was
extreme'; high in air-dried eff!,ent compared to the 
 ,tler two 
treatments. 

The low vaiues of chemical constituents in effluent absorbed on
silt and composted effluent are mainly due to the dilution of thedigester effluent with carrierthe material. As the result of organic
matter decomposition, decreases were recorded in carbon, cellulose, and
lignin content of all three manures. The ofrate cellulose degradation 
was, however, higher than that of lignin. 

Table 5 Microbiological Changes in Air-dried Effluent, Silt + Effluent 
and Compost During Storage (counts/g dry material)
 

Air-dried Effluent 
 Silt + Effltent Compost 

Microorganisms Oa 60b 
 0 60 0 60
 

Total bacteria
 
(x 108) 2.0 13.0 4.0 15.0 6.0 
 11.0
 

Azotobacter
 
4.0 46.0 0.2 0.2 
 3.0 126.0
 

Clostridia
 
(A 105) 6.0 1.6 
 4.0 0.7 22.0 16.0
 

Aerobic cellulose
 
decomposers
 

(x 104) 16.0 160.0 
 0.4 7.0 1.2 160.0
 

Anaerobic cellulose
 
decomposers
 

(x 104) 22.0 
 2.0 6.4 0.2 3.2 
 1.7
 

llumic acids 
decomposers
 

(x L05) 12.0 
 49.0 1.0 3.0 24.0 
 82.0
 

Fulvic acids 
decomposers 

(x 105) 20.0 20.0 2.0 6.0 12.0 79.0
 

a Initial analysis.
 

b Analysis after 60 days.
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The humification process took place in all manures during the
 

storage period. The humic acid fraction was higher than the fulvic 
acid fraction in air-dried and composted effluent than in effluent 

absorbed on silt. This implies that the rate of humic acid 
decomposition in the last treatment was higher than the rate of its 
formation.
 

The major drawback of air drying the effluent as a rtorage 

technique is the loss of 29 percent of its nitrogen. In contrast, a 

gain in nitrogen was recordel in comported effluent. This was 

correlated to the pronounced increase in AzoLobacter population (Table 
5). The postcomposting of the effluent and the absorption on silt are, 

thcrefore, suitable means to conserve the fertilizer value of the 

biogas effluent until i' is us,±d. The variation in the C/N ratio of 

different biogas fertilizers wa. further reduced with extended storage 
to between 18.8 and 26.2 ('fable 6). 

Table 6 	Chemical Analysis of Biogas Fertilizers and Farmyard Manure 

(% of dry materials) 

Constituents Dried Silt 4 Composted
 

FYM Effluent Effluent Effluent Effluent Sludge
 

Orgaiic C 3.55 41.32 25.90 8.19 13.60 13.00
 

0.01 	 0.04
NIl4-N 0.04 0.68 0.20 	 0.01 

NO3-N 0.00 0.000 0.02 0.05 0.V 0.00 

0.61
Total N 0.?4 1.91 1.29 0.31 0.72 


Total P 0.10 1.57 1.70 0.26 0.30 1.67
 

Available P 0.03 0.58 1.08 0.07 0.10 0.68
 

C/N ratio 10.30 21.60 20.00 26.20 18.80 21.20
 

Comparison Between the Effluent Manure and Traditional Farmyard 
anure. The comparison between the average values of samples collected 

from digester effients and FYM showed that the former contained higher 
concentrations of basic nutrients than the latter (Table 6). Thus, 
effluents obtained from bioeas plants are superior in fertilizer value 
when compared to the traditional FY51. 

Effluents As Soil Conditioner 

l)igeiter effluent and FYM were applied to a virgin sandy soil at 
the rate of 20 tons/acre. The effect of the manure treatments on 
chemical and biological roperties of tlmc sni1 were studied. The 
addition of the manures stimulated the growth of bacteria, fungi, 

aerobic cellulose decomposers, Azotobacter, and N-fixing clostridia. 
of the organic manures, both . ffluent and FYM had a stimulative effect 
(Figures 1 and 2). The vr ious manures enriched the soil with 
available nitrogen and phosphous as well as the soil organic matter 
(Figure 3 and Table 7). 
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Fig. 21 	Charges in densities Of aerobic cellulose 

decomposers in sandy soil treated with 

spent slurry 8nd farmyard manure. 

Fertilizer Vlue, of thre lDigerstor Effluents 

Several pot nol fijell trial we re condhucted to assess the nutr ient 

uptake and y jell iresponse of whoat and miaizre to digester ef flurents 
a~iplicikion li etknd f; o f [ fluents were, includd in ti 

study. For com1 ,ari son, FY!I w;ns used a s a s tandard fert i Ii za t i o 

program. 

E.f fect onl Eir t ient 1pi 2 kv. I n a pot exlrer iment u s, op d i ferent 

fe rt ilI i zers., the h)iogaS etI flIuenit gave h i gher maize dry-mat t er y i I(I arid 

ni t roge n and I hospliorus uptal e than the HYI t revatme nt. Howvever , the 

mnineralI fertilI izalti oni resu Ited i n the highest valuies of dry-ma t ter and( 

roitt i ent upt ake ( Tal, Ice 8). The sIirdge tre atme nt ca.1menext, in i t:i 

effect , t 0 thle e ffluet 1 L. 
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Fig. 3: Changes in animoriacal nitrogen and available 
phosphorus in sandy soil treated with spent 

slurry and farrnyard manure. 

Tile uptake of N and P1 by wheat freindifferent eff'luents in the
andy soil pot experiments is presented in T'able 9. Tie data show that

the uptake of these nutrients from tilt digester effluents were
significantly higher than their uptake from the FYM treatment. The
fertilization with effluent absorbed on silt resulted in high nitrogen 
recovery compared to other treatments, w¢hile the manuring wi th 
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Table 7 Changes in Organic Nitt-,gen and Carbon in Sandy Soil
 
Treated With Different Fertilizers
 

Soil Treated With 
Number Untreated 
of 

Days Soil Urea FYM Effluent 

Organic N, ppm
 

0 18 18 80 359
 

30 17 29 78 353
 

60 13 31 75 342
 

90 5 24 71 222
 

12) 9 26 71 324
 

150 14 28 72 326
 

Organic carbon, ppm
 

0 260 260 3,760 12,930
 

30 109 160 1,120 4,950
 

60 91 120 983 3,402
 

90 83 101 926 2,993
 

120 71 86 844 2,869
 

150 76 76 786 2,817
 

Table 8 	Effect of Feitilization on Nutrient Uptake and Dry-Matter
 
Yield of Maize in Sandy Soil (60-day pot experiment)
 

Uptake (mg/pot)
 
Fertilization Dry Weight
 

(g/pot)
 
N P 

Control 1.3 11.6 3.5
 

Urea and superphosphate 4.0 64.9 21.1
 

FYM 1.9 28.1 5.6
 

Efflu .nt 2.7 41.2 9.2 

Sludge 2.1 26.7 7.6 

Supernatant 1.2 15.7 3.9 
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effluent, dried effluent, and effluent absorbd on silt 
significantly higher P uptake than any other treatments. 

gave 

A field trial in clay soil was conducted to evaluate the N, P, Zn,
Mn, and Cu uptak.e from d if ferenit fertilizers inc lud i ng the abs orbed 
effluent. Inocu lat ion wheatof seeds with Azospi ri lust was included to 
assess possible stimulative effect of organic manures on the growth, 
proliferation, and N lixation by this bacterium. Table 10 shows that 
the Azos irillum alone or witb the 	 effluent did nor induco significant 

Table 9 	 Uptake of Nitrogen and Pnosphorotts by Wheat and Percentages of 
Thei r Recovery 

Fertilizacion 
 N Uptake N f,,:cverv P Uptake Recovery
Treatment s (mg/pot) M1) (mg/pot) (%) 

Control 
 25.9 
 - 6.5 

Urea/superphosphat e 150.2 23.9 33.7 27.2 

FYM 41.6 3.3 28.0 21.5
 
Iffluent 
 64.3 2.4 60.0 53.4
 
Dried effluent 36.1 2.0 
 41.6 35.2 
Silt + effluent 79.9 18.1 39.9 32.4
 
Composted effluent 
 50.5 5.0 
 25.9 19.4
 

Sludge 	 13.9 1.6 20.5 14.0 

L.S.D.* (1%) 
 16.9 
 (10.6)
 

L.S.D. (5Z) 12.5 
 (7.9)
 

*Least significant difference. 

increase 	 in nitrogen uptake by the plants. The fertilization with 5
'ns of ef I ofient/ ic re resu I ted in samethe macronutr ient and

icrc. trient uptake as 20 tols/acre of FYN. Moreover, the nitrogen

uptake recorded ill 2 

0-tons 
 effluent treatment was simi Iar to that of
 
urea 
 treatment. 'Ilie phoslhoruis uptake was significantly higher in the

oiogas effluent treatment th'n in the same rate 
 of FYI 

Yield RIfesiTuse to Fert il izer Ap licat ion. 'he yield respotise of
wheat to digester efflnirti in virgn sandy s iiI tni clay soil are_ 
1)resented in Tables 11 i nd 12, respectively. It is clear that theeffect of effluents (except the slud ,e) on wheat seed yield in sandy
soil was superi or to tile FYM (Table 1I). The manlire prepared by
absorb ing the eff lienit in silt ,ave signi ficantly higher seed yieldthan any other elfluienc trelt.ment an I similar yield to tile urea 
ferti lizer treatment. 
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Table 10 Effect of Fertilization on Nutrient Uptake by Wheat in Field
 

Experiment at Manawat
 

a
 
Uptake
 

Fertilization
 
Treatments 
 N P Zn Mn Cu
 

Control 67 6.99 216 44.4 29.0
 

72 7.68 207 42.0 29.6
Azospirillum 


Urea 171 18.89 283 61.4 42.4
 

Urea + MOM. 177 18.93 283 61.3 44.0
 

20 t FYM/a-re 120 16.10 321 68.0 49.6
 

5 t efflu nt/acre 112 12.98 112 72.7 51.2
 

5 t effluent + Azosp. 120 13.18 311 70.9 61.10
 

20 t effluent /acre 163 24.37 425 89.7 165.8
 

4

20 t effluent + Azosp. 168 25. 2 412 91.7 67.2 

L.S.D.k (1") 13.4 3.18 38 10.0 6.7 

l.. S.D. (54) 8.7 2.15 26 6.9 4.6 

aN and P uptake, g/5 in, Zn, Mn and C(i iptake, ins5 n,2 

*least significant diffeernce. 

In the clay soil field experiinent (,a)l) 12), the application of 

effluienit absorbed on,silt ;i ti,. lilt,. f ', tons/acre gave almost the 
same vieli increas eo, naid is iili :o tulns o[ FYM. Signi ficant 
differences in grain yield were recorded between the 4 and 20 tons of 
effluent application. On the other hiid, no significant differences in 

yield were foinI be twee ni the fert i i izat i oiw i t I 20 tons/acre of 
d igester vI ff1 le t :iii thIvr e'i 1.1r niitr ,ie11/pilos; hor 1s /potass i 11) (N0IK) 

program. TIue nucolat ion witi Azospiri 1lus in hoth fert i I i zed anrl 
iinIrti Iize I tt me not signi ficant in wheatri;. t; did induce increases 
seed yield. 

0 I,'iI'S 1110a 

tui is recognized. lie 
effluent that resu l ts from the anaerohic lice sti on oI aiiini I wastf-r hoi; 
hi i h nut ri ent i inc ru'a;odiu ltt r i ent ova ilIabi I i tv (Idiaiti a nd 

The need for organic matter in aprici Iltore well 'I 

con tent and 
Vradarajan, 1974; arn e 1978; NAS,Sathianathan , lisirnett al., and 
11177) . In th is work t hie iit r'e t n 1n1ifihi it-,' Ion ellt ill t ie 

d i gest er e If Ilent inc roa sel slightly more than tie feed ,itirial a s a 

result of the ,decrease i n the tota so) ld conttent . iiowever , the 
ammoniacal N and ava i aleIe I iticrea,;' ii. tie e fllent to 'il percent 
and O percent of its total content as a resolt of thue!mineralization 
process. Achllarya ( li'8), Hart (19(3), and Idniii and Varadarajai 
(1974) reported that P; percent to 4'1.percent of the long nitiogen was 
converted into the atmfoniacai form. 
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Table 11 	 Effect of Organic Manures on Dry-Matter Yield of
 
Wheat Grown in Virgin Sandy Soil (g/pot)
 

Treatment 
 Straw Seeds
 

Urea 
 7.70 5.29
 

FYM 
 3.00 1.92
 

Effluent 
 4.91 5.30
 

Dried effluent 3.45 4.22
 

Silt effluent 5.53 5.91 

Composted 	 effluent 4.56 4.35
 

Sludge 3.40 1.75
 

L.S.D.* (1%) [.32 1.29 

L.S.D. (5%) 0.97 0.95
 

*Least significant difference.
 

Table 12 	 Yield Response of Field-Grown Wheat to Various
 
Fertilization Treatments in Clay Soil
 

Straw Seeds
 
a
Treatment 
 kg/plot


Untreated 	soil 
 6.15 1.3
 

Soil + Azospirillm 6.75 1.5
 

Soil + Urea 13.60 3.2
 

Soil + drea + Azosp. 15.00 3.7
 

Soil 20t FYM 
 10.30 2.5 

Soil + 5t effluent 10.30 2.3 

Soil + 5t 	effluent + Azosp. 11.40 2.6
 

Silt + 20t effluent 11.40 
 2.9
 

Soil f 20t effluent + Azosp. 11.70 3.2
 

L.S.D.* (1%) 
 3.5 0.9
 

L.S.D. (5Z) 2.6 0.6 

aArea of plot: 5 m2 
. 

*Least significant difference. 
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During the fermentation about 26 percent to 43 percent of the 
organic matter in feed material wa digested. The main reduction 
occurred in the ce lliIlo e antid hemice llilose onst i tient s of feed 
materials. However, ligniii con tent Was relatively stable in1 tile 
digested slurry. S isi lar ly , PrasaId et a I. (1970) and Ilariet et a 1. 
( 1978) showed that Ii gnin i'as degraded slowly and it,; percentage 
increased after ferinentat ion. However, a greater decrease of 
heiicel l lose and cellulose fraction its observed. 

The w,! atil f i elI expelr iren t s conduc ted i tii ; t ud v c arl lv sfhow 
that the , Iester ef f Iunts have hilin milsir ing value compared C, other 
trad it i ona I organic nlllure!;. Tite eil ient treatment of clav and sandy 
soils .igui ficantly increased tiih yield and nit ri'nt uptake of whe:it 
over tie fa rmyaid mInaonUrt!, ; -d i- i ,if ' I eli[., a 1i10rind spost treatments. 

Tli; is ill co iplete ;,igreelsi t with the wirk of pieviou ; liith-,rrs in this 
field (1)esai and Biixas, l /, ; loses iIr luI'; laura and ldiai, 
1)72c larnett ot xl. , 1)78). In ;miiit.Ier work , Mi slira ( 151) report ed 
that the air-dried vfl Ilt nt ga I.e Ii lher yIio i ld han liqui d e ffluent. 
Al tligh the yieli in the a i r- lrIed , f f l wit i, latment wa,; itiferi or t I 
that wi t hitc or i'i TidI off lifiint i oxt '; J i sat callyI 1 hii 'her t ian for 
FY1. rhi ; cei i rmx the sruIlt; of ; v1.c:l wi'vcI,; ( -e ii (Il Biswits,

1 
1 4 RoseuI e i-g 19152; i siri , I 5 ; lI l rl 'it, 1ilixiii , 1i 72 al, ,c) 
The low recoverv 1f i ti- e ts froml Lhe a ifrd I f If hu ,nt itay h, caused 
by the de'structiim oi col>,idil irellesi liii tI dsic:it ion in Ihe sun, 
whitch rec;il ts in "irrve ril,' I flI cc it ioii" iind thus; suiseqiueitly to 
slow Iiicroli i xI ievn p( isi t ion i ,f tleti ft t,,t iii Il-r fi li iiigs were 
repo te'd hv l aura and ill I i ( 1)2) and . I)! ( 19'1)1 . it re i Ilt;
 

I ta in[ 1)y L lt ; i i tndIiii itI 1n I ) a I; i) ow-.', I fix i n lIa ia a t i on of
 
ni Irogvtl ill ! lilid of fluent w,1, ; I i - I,Ir thanl in Iir-driod ,ItfIluent . Ol
 
tt l t i I|ll"1 hal10, .le 1r-)W,' I (, l"1 It HlutrI-ienlt ; in1 thIll comp },stevd(
11" t.] I 

effluIienit tr,Ittint Ii t itri II,, th o i; iohi I i i iorganicq - I ,i'ti(i of 
ititr i-It I ,i', i nI b i I I ,I t i i ,i I IIl 'Wi iig tie r,i' a ui c r-a tiir i ni . 

A le xiniif ( I " ;71 r p t i-d thatt thet lill 111 t if, i nin ai I ,Ii 1i t lgeil ini 

ri io f I oicons itheii id;, i nm , t lri IIi it, I r a n, i f i t c ii t a us eas i ly 

deci mlpos a I , c-iarlii I hei.r ; i mimu I i I i xl;ji if I I liet ,it ,Ii ni t ro ,.' ii. 
absorpt i (,n o f hIT T : e IfI ictt h)v !;i Itv cI l"', c i, t; :1 h lin g 
tech iiliqti, p l llci-id ;i mixliiic t Ii lam -I i w I i i i i a ina' llh;a I i1,t t uptaii, 
Yied II f o l.i t a !; c : ,a-rod wi t It f I i;I . i f I iiii t a s ii cI. Thlei 

supit- oriit i II It i ef lTient manuice i-- hik ,lv Ant- II, tin' highIer
imii,-r-.i, ilitioli late iii i c'anic imaterials-a- will as; tu- uiii;,'rvatiiiniof 
nt, trI -Tt+ Lthr1 wh Ite bind inti capa)1c i tyv ,I thIl i. II', a [tit c IT IIi da I 

tI ac t i If thfi .ii Ii I . . ii ; c oulI(I pI tIveiit lthi ilt 1 1rl t '; I ri m III ar h i ri 
o th tIat , rIIli)f i I t t i)' lIi,;Is ; iia vo i t i I i;-iti . 

"': I iii tati n ti t t It- i I i ( ,i I-.; sci,o fti t ,u I . t I I wiii; I .I I i qt emis 
fv i the af;;ocI with , ho 1ixiTuIling tic- ii'l, ,tifticiiltv Ited 1 n IIt li ,flIlITo
 
llo'l it !; s I ir-aif. Ulit i I the lt it i; t;uiIah l i cat i l t imo. Sevfr;il
 

handl Iin) ;! nd st rir , tIi , ci in iiq iIi,; w,.c, i ; !; !;,s,, i n t hi; pafitir. T1 l,- ia or 
,Ii sad\,ant a e o (It h if-it d t-; i I) t I, I f I I,rITt i; the r eu m rka-hIe Iosq ; ot 
tthr- )it h vwoIhat,iIi , It i 1 1, hi ch iII , iI 1, ( I If i ,i nal%41 I ,IIIte to pe rcoent i t s; 

v;aI ie. Acil ; i :19iS) po i it t,' I it tii it :liit l1) percent of the 
Ili ti ,Itee ill O we 'I i;; t d ttfluelit i s pres;ent /!;ls (di -' ; lv. d a|lrlllllni"| that 

tv Iie eaI;i t' r) t ()in ini;, I Wi'; I I(ll illIlv i, ,atI xtitid o s show n Ii; 1ii
I'' t II ; Iitjl}ll ( 11 ).1. Pos;tc 'rnpo s t i 11 of thewI (If I I t, tt Ind :lb!sor 't i On il (I 
s;ilt ar ,1 t her ref r , ;Ii tabL v c II; itt, t i:i1 : I I ;I r I ie l Ir izing 
vahIII, of fIi'10it antiI its Is Ia ' . li itlI, ;rtit II ,i effhIIuie t Iv silt 
reiucied the loss of iti Lrogen to it I lIrg, e xt eot , hut orguanic Inalter 
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content of the fertilizer was also reduced. This is in agreement with 
the results reported by McGarry and Stainforth (1978). The fertilizing
 
value of the absorbed effluent can be raised by repeating tile operation 
of soaking sad drying. On the other hand, the use of effluent in 
postcomposting of agricultural wastes was found to increase the 
nitrogen, possibly lue to assimilation of atmospheric nitrogen by 
icroorgani sint. The counts of N-fixing bacteria were found to increase 
during tbe compostiug o ;iiocicultural wastes (Zohdy et al., 1982). 

Another problem associated with the direct use of effluent is the 
phytotoxic effect, especially on seedlings. Many investigators 
(Patrick and Kot..h, 1.958; Patrick et al., 1963; and Patrick, 1971) have 
shown that toxic substances w,,re formed during tile anaerobic digestion 
of tile organic re-sidues, and such toxic substances were found to be 
soubt i i watter. The depressive effect of tie effluent on maize 
seedlings was not obsetved if the effluent was added for 5 to 10 days 
before pl ait i ra; ihit; isac be due to the decompos it ion of the toxic 
aterial, in the o fluent be soil ni,eroorganisms during storage. 

Sisilar trsult ; wre i- i- . , 7ener, 1961; Pat rick, 1971;and Badr 
El-bin and G;inai I -!lin, 198t. Sat. ianati uin (197") also stated that 
tile ,tg,,ted e flunt Cave bttir results after it had been aged in the 
open air for a week or two. 

This ;ttdc ,howed that tlite proper recycling of ,tigester effluents 
from ibiogas 1lntq for agrictiltural purposes provides a good incentive 
to farmers for a cce-pt ilg bit) ,; t ,!chiolo gv. 'Fite t ion of a) appl ic 
hiIl-qualit%- hioforri izer in farming pract ices means less dependence 
ott the i;,hi lv :;uhsilizoi mineral fertilizers. It also helps to build 
uip ti,- soil f,.rtilitv, ,sp-cially tn marginal soils. The addition of 
organ s uirrs to soi I was foittid to enhan ce tile soil biological 
act ivity (mahimound ot .1l., 1968; and Taba et at. , 1968), enrich the soil 
wi tlt a vai lile iti t ro goit and phosphorus (Mu der, 1976; and Sarkhadi, 
1979), and increase iIt,. soil organic mhatter content (Tabs et nl., 
1968), thereby improving the overall soil fertility. 
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REPEATED APPLICATION OF ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTED SLURRY AND ITS
 
EFFECT ON THE YIELD AND NPK UPTAKE OF WHEAT, TURNIPS AND ONION PLANTS 

L. I. Zohdy, R.A. Abd El-Aziz, M.H. Enany, 
A.S. Turky, and S.M.A. Radwan 

Soil Microbiology Unit, National Research Centre, Cairo, Egypt 

ABSTRACT 

Fresh biogas slurry', air dried slurry, silt plus slurry, composted 
slurry, farmyard manure, and cow dung were added to virgin sandy and 
clay soils on a dry basis at the rate of 2 percent (20 ton/Feddan**). 
These manures were applied three times to the same soil for two 
consecutive years carrying an ordinary crop rotation (i.e., 
wheat-turnips-onions) in a greehouse-control led pot experiment. The 
effect of the manure treatments on the dry matter yield and uptake of 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium were compared to an inorganic 
fertilizer treatment and a control treatment.
 

Al manures increased tire yield of the three crops planted during 
the employed rotation cycle. The first application of dried and fresh 
slurry gave the highest amount of dry matter yield of wheat relative to 
all other applied manures. The second application dose of these 
manures induced a moderace dry matter turnips yield. The third 
application of fresh and dried slurry gave the least inrreases of tile 
onion dry atter yield. The uptake of nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium seems to differ with the type of manure applied, the kind of 
crop and the soil type. 

INTRODUCTION 

There is no doubt that tie )hole spectrum ol organic material for 
use in agriculture must be close-y investigated with a view to use them 
to the best advantage, but at the same time avoiding dangers of 
overmanuring, pollution, and development of toxic substances. Several
 
workers have commented on the ferti-izer quality of the digested slurry 
(Acharya, 1958; Indnani and Varadarjan, 1974; and Zohdy and Badr 
El-Din, 1983). Also, the effect of biogas slurry on the yield of wheat 
plants and on the biolog.ical and chamical properties of a virgin sandy 
qoil were studied by Zohdy and Badr El-Uin 1983a and b. 

* 'Slurry' and 'biogas slurry' are used throughout this paper to 
signify anearobically digested slurry in biogas-producing units. 

2** A Feddan is about an acre of land (I Feddan = 4,200 m ).. 
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The present work studies the effect of the repeated application of
 
the biogas slurry as it is, and after its treatment for a longer
 
storage period, in comparison with other manures applied to the same 
soil for two consecutive years carrying an ordinary crop rotation
 
(i.e. , wheat-turnips-onions). The effect on the dry matter yields and 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium (NPK) contents and uptakes were 
s tud ied. 

METIIODO LOGY 

Materials
 

Virgin sandy and clay soils collected from llelwan were used. Their 
physical and chemical properties are shown in Table 1. Fresh biogas 
slurry used in this experiment was obtained from one of the National 
Research Centre (NRC) demonstration units (the Diab Indian-type unit at 
Omar Makram village). Air-dried sturry, silt plus slurry, and 
composted slurry wee prepared as previously described by Zobdy et al., 
(1983). The ordinary farisyard manure and the fresh cow dung were 
obtaineO from the NRC farm at Sha I akan, Ka Inh ia provinc . 'rile 
chemical analysis of organic manuires used are shown in Table 2. 

Table 1. Physical and Che:ical Properties of Virgin Sandy and Clay 
Soils 

Constituents Sandy Soil Clay Soil
 

Clay 5.90 
 34.00
 

Silt 4.80 49.50
 

Sand 89.30 26.50
 

Textures Sandy clay loam
 

Ca CO3 1.25 1.80
 

pit 7.90 7.85 

Organic carbon ppm 320 2540
 

Total nitrogen ppm 18 131
 

NIl4 - N ppm 7 36 

NO3 - N ppm 3 18 

C/N ratio 17.778 19.389
 

Total phosphorus ppm 160 260
 

Total potassium ppm 140 860 

Sodium ppm 48 100
 

Iron ppm 163 
 172
 

Zinc ppm 
 2 18
 

Copper ppm 2 31
 

Manganese ppm 67 
 264
 

Nickel ppm 4 34
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Table 2. Chemical Analysis of Organic Manures Used
 

Constituents Cow Fresh Air- Slurry Composted Farmyard 
Dung Biogas Dr'ed Plus Slurry Manure 

Slurry Slurry Silt 

Moisture (%) 77.366 92.688 8.466 3.105 5.148 7.941 

Organic matter (%) 54.535 74.375 50.063 7.147 20.242 13.016 

Organic carbon (Z) 31.633 43.141 29.039 4.146 11.741 7.55 

Total nitroger. () 2.560 3.008 2.002 0.230 0.559 0.600 

NIt4 - N M%) 0.717 0.842 0.159 0.095 0.038 0.086 

NO3 - N M%) 0.0013 0.0095 0.0005 0.0015 0.0010 0.0013 
C/N ratio 12.357 14.342 14.505 18.026 21.004 12.583 

Total phosphorus(%) 0.916 0.510 0.415 0.196 0.179 0.262 

Available phosphorus 0.163 0.273 0.120 0.028 0.013 0.013 

(.) 

Tot&l potassium (ppm) 2209 1368 42042 2580 12121 9774 

Sodium (ppm) 40 5434 2240 680 560 240 

Iron (ppm) 1636 1126 1606 1634 1614 1623 

Zinc (ppm) 32 31 39 26 52 30 

Copper (ppm) 54 45 63 54 11 59 

Manganese (ppm) 664 93 417 361 409 511 

Nickel (ppm) 109 117 103 76 99 114 

Experimental
 

A greenhouse-controlled pot experiment was planned to be repeatec 
in the same pots for two successive years carrying an ordinary crop
rotation (i.e., wheat-turnips-onions). Two sets of pots wei, prepared 
using virgin sandy and clay soils. Pots were filled with 10 kg of each 
soil. The manures vere applied two weeks before sowin , of the crops, 
at the rate of 2 percent (20 tons/feddan) on a dry basis at the 
heginning of every cultivation period, and mixed thoroughly with all 
the soil in each pot. In the inorganic fertilizer treatment (NPK), 200 
kg of urea and IOC kg of each of superphoqlhate and potassium sulphate 
per feddan were used. Urea was addhi in two equal doses at the 
beginning and after 40 (lays fro ,owing. A control with no 
fertilization was also included and all treatments were replicated four 
times. After sowing, the moisture content was adjusted to about 60 
percent of the water-holding capacity of the soils during the 
cultivation period. 

At harvesting times, plants were removed and separated to straw and 
seed for wheat. The roots and leaves of turnips and onions were
 
quickly washed with distilled water, dried at 70'C, weighed, pluverized 
to fine powder, and kept for analysis. The yield response e each crop
 
was measured and analysed statistically.
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Chemical Analysis
 

Total nitrogen was determined by tile semi-microkjeldahl method
 
(Allen, 1953). Total phosphorus by the colorimeric analysis given by 
Jackson, 1958. Total potassium was extracLed by the wet ashing method 
given by Jackson, 1958 and analyzing the digested solution by atomic
 
absorption spectrophotometry. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect on the Dry Matter Yield 

Wheat Plant. Data in Table 3 show that the application of all 
manures induced increaseo in the dry matter yield of straw and grains
of wheat, and were statistically higher than control treatments in both 
soil types. Ihe dry matter vield response of the wheat plant to 
organic manures, in the cns, of sandy soil, was in the following
decreasing order: dried slurry, fresh slurry, cow dung, farmyard 
manure, compost, silt plus slurry. In the case of the clay soil, the 
yield response was in the following decreasing order: dried slurry,
silt plus slurry, fresh slurry, farmyard manure, compost, cow dung. 
Also, the variation on the yield as affected by the manure types was 
not significan:t in both least significant difference (L.S.I.) levels in 
clay soil. 

(4-nerally, the responses to ill tertili ers in the sandy soil were
 
higher tha;i those in tie clav ;o I. Also, 
 the highest dry matter
 
yields of wheat in both 
 soil typves wer e oserved in the dried slurry 
treatmnents. Ihis result is in a ,reeisnr with Mishra (1954) who found 
that the air-dried ,lorry lgave hi gh-r yield over liquid slurry. 

Table 3. Eltect of Organic Manures on Dry matter Yield of Wheat Grown 
in Virgin Sandy and Clay Soils (g/oot) 

Sandy Soil Clay Soil
 
Treatment
 

Grains Straw rotal Grains 
 Straw Total
 

Control 3.74 3.70 7.44 
 11.39 13.6F 25.07 

Inorganic NPK 6.93 8.78 15.71 16.03 20.01 36.04
 

Fresh slurry 13.25 12.84 22.0526,09 18.16 40.66
 

)ried slurry 15.27 13.42 28.69 26.85 
 26.42 53.27 

Silt plus slurry 8.93 6.35 15.28 23.17 17.78 40.95
 

Composted slurry 1.79 
 5.44 17.23 21.92 16.69 38.61
 

Farmyard manure 9.64 10.70 
 20.34 21.20 18.62 39.82
 

Cow dung 11.08 12.17 23.25 21.23
14.89 36.12
 

L.S.D. 5% 1.913 2.41 2.17 2.53 3.37 5.34
 

L.S.D. 1% 2.69 3.28 2.96 4.58
3.89 7.27
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Turnip Plants. Data in Table 4 show that the dry matter yield of 
whole turnip plants was statistically higher in all manure treatments 
than the control. But since the turnip plant is a root crop, the dry 
matter yield of roots is only discussed. Cow dung treatmPnt gave the 
highest amount of roots yield in both soil types. Fresh slurry and 
dried slurry treatmentq were in the second level. The lowest increases 
in turnip roots were recorded in farmyard manure and silt plus slurry 
treatments.
 

Evans et al. (197/7) found that the annual application of solid beef 
manure (at a rate of 224 metric tons/ha wet weight), liquid beef 
manure, and liquid hog matuure (at a rate of 636 metric tons/ha wet 
weight) for twc years was not detrimental to corn production. Also, 
tile two-year residual effect of these manures was adequate to maintain 
corn yields at an acceptable level. Pietz et al. (1981a) found that 
sewage sludge application on strip iuned land at the Fulton County land 
reclamation site has not consistently led to significant corn yield 
increase!;. 

Table 4. Elfect ot Organic Manures on Dry Matter Yield of Turnips 
Crown in Virgin Sandy and Clay Soils (g/pot)
 

Sandy Soil Clay Soil
 
Treatment
 

Roots Leaves Total Roots Leaves Total 

Control 2.63 1.50 4.13 11.06 3.52 14.58
 

Inorganic NPK 5.36 4.01 9.37 17.22 13.56 30.78
 

Fresh slurry 11.02 9.07 20.09 24.22 16.99 41.21
 

Dried slurry 7.17 5.46 12.63 19.37 14.36 33.73
 

Silt plus slurry 4.40 2.77 7.17 15.76 10.92 26.68 

Composted slurry 6.01 4.50 10.51 17.96 11.63 29.59 

Farmnyard manure 3.50 2.64 6.14 11.90 9.32 21.22
 

Cow dung 17.59 6.47 24.06 32.47 15.66 48.13 
.........................................................................
 

L.S.D. 5Z 1.25 1.29 1.85 2.47 3.80 
 4.39
 

L.S.D. 1% 
 2.06 1.76 2.-8 3.73 4.89 6.69
 

Onion Plant. Data in Table 5 indicate that the dry matter yields 
of onion bulbs, tile economic part of the plant, were statistically
higher in all ,manures treatments than thmecontrol. Cow dung treatments 
gave the highest increases in onion bulhs followed by farmyard nanure 
treatments in both soils. Fre s lurry and dried slurry treatments 
gave tile lowest increases in oni a hulbs; dry yield. 

This lowest increase of onion yield from the application of the 
third additional dose of fresh and dried slurry, in spite of time fact 
that they contained higher amounts of fertilizer elements such as 
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Table 5. Effect of Organic Manures on Dry Matter Yield of Onion Grown
 
in Virgin Sandy and Clay Soils (g/pot)
 

Sandy Soil Clay Soil
 
Treatment
 

Buitlbs Leaves Total Bulbs Leaves Total 

Control 2.74 1.87 4.61 4.67 3.77 8.44 

Inorganic NIPK 
 6.53 6.06 12.59 10.05 7.15 17.20 

Fresh slurry 4.21 3.84 8.05 6.42 5.37 11.79 

Dried slurry 3.88 
 3.17 7.05 6.79 5.04 11.83 

Silt plus slurry 5.95 5.83 11.78 8.18 6.76 14.94 

Composted slurry 4.71 4.02 8.73 7.46 
 6.34 13.80
 

Farmyard manure 7.0' 
 6.93 13.94 11.52 8.59 20.11
 

Cow lung 8.12 1.71 15.73 
 13.59 10.39 23.98
 
..........................................................................
 

L.S.D. 
 5% 1.29 0.94 1.52 1.02 1.27 1.62
 

L.S!.D. 1% 1.76 1.27 2.07 1.36 1.73 2.21
 

nitrogen, phosphorus, and pota ssi um, ay he e xp la i ned by the 
description of McCalla (1I072). Excessive nitrogin froIn an', source may 
affect crop produc t ion by di ;ru pt ing the nutritional halance a rid 
causing Lower yields and late maturity, increasing th, tendency for the 
crop to lodge, staking the crop ;osceptibl to disese;s, or causing 
undesirable plant cImposition. Powtell and 'Whlr (1Q72) de;crihed other 
possible reasons for yield redtic t i ons sitci highas so lb Ie salt 
concenttration.s or sisne inluted imtritit d'firitncv that did nor exhibit 
any usual symptoms. Wal 1in) otird rt al. (197'.) fmo nd that corn forage 
yiel was reduced by vxcrss ive' rlantitirs i! itrog, lIv mritg beef 
feedlot- lagoon water as organic feitii 

Olson (1971) observed that excessive phosIilror-Its in soils Cari cause 
ctrop protic t ion ptrol I ems Iti for tlt I evil of s,- itr:it i on of the! 
r;oil-fixing capacity is reacheld . 'IIv most i:tatal ,lI ficultv arire. ; froIn 
the iiterference of lrrr);phtorus w'i tht thrI, it- nurtr it ion of crops. Corn 
is particularly sus(',ptible to sinc deficiency. llinsrlv et al. (1)74) 
found thrat soybean vields h:rve teen increased si grInIi cantly

dIi fferent levels of slnde attually el tire Iirst threeappIlied rIl i Ig 

,.-ars of experimentiti ion. hut , 
 in rhe iourtth year, the l'esponse to 

maximum sl lgr, treatments was nfgat ire. 'r114-v expl linted that the plant 
toxicity symptois observel, in ti, foirth year, may he attributed to 
phosphorus toxicity, a soil-plant salt ittterartin, or both. 

Wilkinson and Stiilematt (1474) irroul that i Iihilit quantities of 
potassiumnt are Irenrt in iiir grasses alisorl, more piotassitm than 
magornsi us or calci umt. 

Effect on Nitrogen, Plo:phjrrrs, and t'ptasl7 7 iptal,e 

lata in Table 6 ;how that the uptirke of nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium (NI'K) differed wi th thlie Inanures appl iert, crop in the 



Table 
6. Effect of Organic Manures on Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium Uptake of Wheat,
 
Turnips, and .3ions Grown in Virgin Sandy and Clay Soils 
(mg/pot)
 

Wheat Turnips Onion
 
Treatment 

N P K N P K N P K 

Sandy soil 
Control 59.67 10.22 50.27 70.44 5.90 32.10 93.09 15.18 207.15 
Inorganic NPK 195.57 26.37 84.36 18..22 25.05 158.50 336.50 45.32 491.52 
Fresh slurry 370.21 49.24 507.13 274.79 55.80 745.45 332.64 31.70 595.07 
Dried slurry 285.36 59.90 416.35 185.70 36.97 533.05 214.21 28.74 679.16 
Silt plus slurry 137.92 23.68 88.61 90.44 20.09 73.06 340.69 45.22 610.32 
Composted slurry 157.49 26.21 92.22 228.23 28.64 283.81 249.04 33.25 412.05 

Farmyard manure 160.61 33.65 99.85 /8.24 16.04 i34.15 368.08 53.09 457.98 
Cow dung 25.50 37.52 157.70 612.62 74.26 776.34 519.34 64.64 720.33 

Clay soil
 
Control 
 79.45 11.61 62.97 288.08 35.50 600.88 173.33 27.09 
 192.33
 
Inorganic NPK 269.32 49.05 270.57 
 704.71 85.86 1579.16 482.49 64.22 538.46
 
Fresh slurry 667.37 82.12 399.83 
 1102.91 121.12 2566.17 452.97 
 46.58 633.22
 
Dried slurry 817.47 
 58.45 224.55 742.73 
 105.53 1157.19 449.96 
 55.96 639.58
 
Silt plus slurry 489.64 50.64 167.42 497.80 
 75.45 936.20 348.17 56.49 
 703.36
 
Composted slurry 267.14 30.45 110.50 672.53 
 83.78 1335.16 423.02 53.78 433.59
 
Farmyard manure 261.24 36.16 144.35 424.60 
 59.90 761.59 442.54 
 84.00 795.71
 
Cow dung 323.44 43.33 239.42 1511.51 169.28 3276.09 
 684.20 102.25 704.94
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rotation, and the soil type. In the case of wheat plants, all NI'K 
uptake figures increased over controlthe with manire treatments in 
both soil types. 'lip higher increases in NIP uptake were shown in 
fresh slur ry. dr ie I slIorry, and cow dung treatments, and were more 
obvious ill 'andy soil. Oin the contrary, the lower increa:i,!s were 
observed in si It plus ;iirry treatment in sandy soi l and cospost 
treatmient in clay soil. Evans et al . ( 19 77) foiiuul that th.o three 
orga nic manore t reat meits app I i ed increased the NIPK level of the corn 
plant tissue as conpare, to the control and to the, inorganuic IfItilize 
treatment. 

Ill the rase of turnips, the second crop in the 'otation, a1 manure 
treatments gave incrasc; in the NIT' uptake more than tile control. Cow 
ding and dried and fresh slurry pgave thu highe;r Ii fIoure ini the content 
and uptake of NIT. On tht colitraty, farmyard Imanure treatmnent induced 
the least increa;ses in NIK uptake ill both suoil types (haile 6). 

Ini the case of onions, tiht.third crnp in th- rotation, tile third 
dose of all mallures applied caused obvios,; ilnrea,;es in the NIO, uptake 
over te col ) . The I ihes;t NIT liltak,- o s' b);erved in cow dunig
treatlellnts in hot I; oi! ;. Otlherwi;e, "WE uptake ii other treatments 
vari ed wi thont alv roLlarIahhI, trnd (uTo ) e (). AIso, th.ere wa s nt 
re atin o tl itl t he v i , ad lcn I I NlE ptak e of tile onioOi plait.
This Ineaos that tfi ttrient c ont ent ,; i i the plI nt t i sstue were lilt 
constant and were ,,; i- ' I dlslt to c I h t tI l ill t ii rd do f;eIna uros . It. 
ha s been shown thiat appI ict el oI vari mis typos of Il a r' (lens Ivr ot 
aiI ., 1)7 0; Ojc Intt l I nd Va IIle , L 21 nml te l t -la mon wa t,.t (Wa Iligu, 
Ford et a I , 1'74 ) 

tt I7. q ii.aii f i ,'] 1an,'o, t he ciemi-cIl c po!; it ion of
Sants. Ot he wWl it s ays ','port,d s i i Ii lcait ch ailig S in he 

chem i ca it 'tIf I hI c m;rillos ion itr,%, ir '; s tr low ir app iicat ion of sewa ge 
I t

i e ( a; e vta n7 art , 1 

F va or, ot ;I I. (1171) towl that ;Ii l1eel-,i l beef-, and 
II i11-hef .111tlsalui re; appli d two slllls; iw v l ai; to a si I croppevd 

1,r l)rtl, incrte!;isl d tile NIP Il.ul ,I the corn llanlit ti ss;in. as Compared
Lo tho; control ;IndI to, tne ilnorg,n ic fortilizvr tro atIntL.[_ 
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ABSTRACT
 

The 1Ministry Agriculture collaboration with FAQ and hasof in USAID 
conducted a series of large experinmots in farmers' fields to evaluate 
the manurial value of biogas et flnt , commor, ly named "biogas manure."
 
The experiments were designed to satisfy statistical 
 analysis needs. 
The direcL and residual effects of biogas manure as a complete 
substitut for NPK and micronutrients on the ,rowth and yields of 
maize, 4heat , rice, cotton, broad bean, s;pinach and carrots were 
evaluated during winter and summer seasons of years 198t-1,83. The 
data were publi shed successively as they emerged. In the present 
paper, only the markerab le lVIds and yield components as affected by
the biogas treatments, rates of application, fresh or mixed with the 
soil, and storage of biogas manures were compared to the optimal commson 
farmers' methods. Economic evaluations of the application of biogas 
manure as substitute for N, NIK, and/or NPK micronutrients, including 
labor work involved, were also conducted. 

INTRODUCTION 

The rapid population growth in Egypt (about 1.2 million per year) 
presents a major problem. The area cultivated to provide biomass has 
remained unchanged for msny years. Intensive cultivation has become a 
necessity and has put a heavy load on soil fertility. This situation 
has created a kind of balance between man, animals, and soil as 
competitors for agricultural residues, which in other countries -ay be 
difficult to dispose. Crop residues are highly needed as animal feed, 
burning material, and as organic manures to sustain f,,rti lity of old 
land and to improve it in aewy reclaimed soils. 

As biomass are the of isreqources limited, order priorities as 
follows: animal foed utilization; burnin g in open fires for cooking 
and in poor quality ove-ns to bake bread; and finally to prepare organic 
manures. The amounts of biomass available for each of the uses are 
much lower than needed. Thus, traditional and ancient technologies are 
still in use in Egyptian rural areas and they need to be replaced or 
even supplemented with simple technologies which can improve the 
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feeding value of residues and energy release as well as increase the 
amounts of organic manures and their quality. 

Egyptian soils, as in most arid or 
semis: id regions, are relatively
 
rich in tilemineral elements required for plant growth, but deficient
 
in organic matter, nitrogen (N), and micronutrients. They are also 
cultivated twice a year. This intensive cultivation depletes plant 
nutrients. Unless these nutrients are 	replaced in the soil, subsequent
 
crops may give poor yields. Nature's 	way of keeping the soil fertile 
is by recycling tile organic wastes; i.e., by returning them to the 
soil. The biogas process presents an 	 improved treatment for both crop 
wastes and animal manures. 

The organic matter content in Egyptian sol Is ranges from 0 to 2 
percent, a level which is considered very poor and needs anntia I 
ammendment, especially after erecting the Aswan Nfigh Dam (in 1970) 
which deprived the soil of a major annuly soppl iodpart of I stispended 
matter. In addition, pruje:ts for expanding the cItivated area by 
reclaiming desert sandy soils present an add itional increas;ing demand 
for organic sanures, 

The importance of organic iannures ro Eevptian agpricOltilre has been 
repeatedly proved especially in long-term field experiments as those 
conducted a' lahteeul since 191). As seen in Table I organic manuring 
could replace nitrogen and phosphate fert i I izers an, ilicrease tile 
yields of cereal , fiber, and forage crops by i6-172 percent over the 
optimal chemical fertilization treatment,;. (rganic manuring also was 
fsvored over chemical Ierti I ixers for its llant nutrient and soi I pil 
values (Table 2). 

The spent s Ilirry, as it comes out of the )i ognc, di gester, contains
 
about 90- 94 
 percent slitnre and b-l0 percent sol id materials. This 
is cal Ied e f f Illeit or bi oga s ma nllre . The so1id MLaterial (slIde) is 
composed mainly (if organic matter (Ilumuls ) and plant nutrients. I t van 
directly ferti I ize crops without tile adverse effect, observed by fresh 
organic materials, of serious competition between the growing plant and
 
tire soil microorIanis l. As with solid hio-ferti licrs, the liquid
 

Table I Effect of Prolonged App I icat ion of Chelical Fert i Iizers and 
Organic Manures on Crop Yie lis (Eva luat ion of Resl Its 1919-1955, Va lues 
are given as Z of tie control) 

Mineral Fertilizers
 

Crop Control Nitrogen 	 Nitrogen + Organic manuring
 
Phosphorous
 

Cotton 100 143 
 188 181
 
Wheat 100 147 192 264
 
Maize 100 155 
 229 245
 
Clover 100 10 265 437
 

Source: Alaa El-Din et al., 1983 a.
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Table 2 Effect of Prolonged Application of Chemical Fertilizers and
 
Organic Manures on Crop Yield., and the Soil Contents f Plant Nutrients
 
(average values of 43 years evaluation of permanent experiments of 
Bah[eem). 

Chemical Fertilizers Organic* * 
Conr ro N* NP** NIlK manure 

Crop Yield 7 (1959-1962) 100 151 165 143 212.5 
Organic Matter 1.08 1.16 1.17 1.17 2.51
 
rotat Nitrogen 0.072 0.077 0.077 0.076 0.153 
NII N ppm 4.2 5.1 4.2 5.1 9.2 
NO]N ppm 16.9 17.2 17.0 17.7 29.4 
1'205 ppili 56.1 51.2 104.4 101.6 313.2 
pri 8.2 8.4 8.3 8.3 7.6
 

= 

N Nitrogen
 

= 

UP Nitrogen i Phosphorous

***Nl.:= Nitrogen - Phosphorous + Potassium 

SOURCE: Taha et aI . , 1966 

phase carries trace elements such as zinc (Zn), iron (Fe), manganese 
(,n ) and copper (Cu). (Sathianathai, 1975; Abdel-Aziz et al., 1982). 

Fertili,'ation with hioa!as manure is expected to make supllemeital 
fertilic;tim with nutrieiLio t , elements unneccessary (Sathrinathan, 1975, 
and Mahimoud et al., 1q82) . Hlornick Pt al., (1979) found that effleunt 
miinure supplie NI'g nutrients as well as considerable levels of the 
microelements, i.e. Zn, Fe, Mn and Cu in a suitable form for plants. 

Van Bohren (1)79), reported thbat [,Ii z e, rape-veetable, and wheat 
yields increased by 28, 25 amid 16 percen1t, respectively, when applying 
offluent in Chima. 

In Egypt, the Ministry of Agriculture (OA) , based on various 
findings, conducted a large number of experirents in fields,% owned or 
operated by larmers with biogas plants through t he FAO/MOA biogas 
project. The experiments used biogas manure as a complete substitute 

for earth compost, NPK, mineral fertilizers, and trace elements. The 
layout of the experiments and the statistical, chemical, and biological 
analyses of plants and soiIs are inclbled in the original napeis cited 
by each table. uTheiconomic rturn of each hiogas manorial treatment 
was also evaluated and presented whenever available. Iiogas manure, 
like any other organic manure , has two types ot effects--direct and 
residual. l'he direct el fect of bio;is manure ic usually attributed to 
its contiitrl of quick-acting, macro and micro nutrients, vitamins, growth 
regulators, and the easily decomposable organic materials. Tilegrowing 
plant cani ben fit f rom these items immed iate ly. Iiiogas manure also 
contains c omp ex organic compounds needing a long time for 
minera izat i'n. Si nc, the re leasid i lements may not bene fit the 
standing crop, it was necessary to evaluate tileresidual effect of tile 
hiogaq manure oil tie next cropping. 
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COMPOSITION OF BIOGAS MANURE AND TREATMENTS
 

The mean values of the chemical anallsis of biogas manure as 
compared with the traditionally prepared earth compost are presented in
 
Table 3. The data showed that biogaf, manure contained higher
 
concentrations of all elements, especially organic matter content. The
 
figures recorded locally were lower then reported by Maramba et al.
 
(1978) for pig manure in the Philippines.
 

The manure was applied either as fresh liquid (slurry) or after
 
being stored. Mixing with the soil a, rations ranging between 1:1 and
 
1:2 for biogas manure and soil, resectively, was also practiced and
 
evaluated. Biogas manure mixed with soil and stored for some time (one
 
to three months) brings manure very close to the earth compost
 
traditionally used by the Egyptian farmer.
 

Table 3 Contents of Organic Matter and Plant Nutrients in Both Biogas Manure
 
and Traditional Earth Compost
 

Biogas Manure Earth Compost
 

Component
 

Total Soluble Total Soluble
 
3 3 3 
 3
 

% kg/m kg/m % kg/m 7 kg/m


Organic matter 6.3 6.3 -- -- 4.0 40 -- --

N 1.3 13.0 0.165 1.65 0.3 3 0.01 0.1 

p205 0.45 4.5 0.0034 0,034 0.2 2 0.0023 0.023 

K20 0.24 2.4 0.06 0.6 0.1 1 0.03 0.3 

3
3 

ppm g/m

3 
ppm g/m

3 
ppm g/m ppm g/m


Zn 3 3 1 1 1 1 0.6 0.6
 

Mn 6 6 4.7 4.7 3 3 1.4 1.4 

Fe 10 10 6.6 6.6 4.6 4.6 2.0 2.0 

Cu 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.001 0.001 

SOURCE: Ala Eil-Din et al., 1983a
 

AIM AND SCOPE OF WORK
 

The current work was carried out to evaluate some economical
 
benefits of biogas manure as compared with traditional fertilizers
 
applied to the major cereal crops: maize, wheat, rice, and broad bean;
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the most important fiber and oil crop, cotton; and finally to carrots
 
and spinach as representative of horticultural crops.
 

The residual effect of biogas manure applied to cotton and rice was
 
also evaluated for the winter crops broad bean and wheat.
 

The data are presented in 14 tables and discussed below.
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

Short-Term Effect of Biogas Manure
 

Maize. Maize plants responded significantly to the direct
 
apnlication of biogas manure alone or in combination with irua as
 
,ompared with the traditional fertilization treatment (140 kgN/ha urea
3+ 48 m earth compost). Table 4 shows that the higher grain yield 
and incomse are obtained ,4hen biogas manure is used individually at the 
rate of 105 and 140 kgN/ha. However, the lower income is obtained when 
urea fertilizer is used alone (where other agricultural treatment3 are 
constant). 

Fresh biogas manure (effluent) proved to be the best source of 
feitilizers as compared with urea or stored biogas manure (one part of 
effluent to one part of soil or two parts of qoil). 

Results in Table 5 indicate that the application of fresh hiogas 
manure to the soil correspondingly increased income. 

The application of biogas effluent, equivalent to 140 and 210 kg 
N/ha, increased the net income by 373.42 and 681.60 L.E./ha, 
respectively, over the net income gained by following the traditional 
farmer's treatment. 

Application of stored biogas manure at the above mentioned N-rates 
increased the net income with only about 140.04 and 319.38 L.E./ha, 
respectively. 

Data also showed that the foliar spray application of the 
micronutrients to maize plants fertilized with urea increased the yield 
and income significantly (Table 6). llowu-er, the application of these 
micronutrients in addition to biogas manure decreased the grain yield 
of maize, and thus the net income. This could be attributed to the 
presence of msicronutrients in sufficient quantities in the biogas 
manure. Further addition of the elements might therefore have brought 
the concentration to a level slightly toxic to the plants. 

Wheat. Wheat is one of the major problem crops in Egypt since it 
1is a major food. In 1980 the wi:, at y; ld dropped three percent to 

reach 1.8 million tons, but consimption roe seven percent. To help 
meet its needs, Egypt imported 4.4 million, tons of wheat. Any effort 
to increase wheat yield is therefore highly needed. 

The effect of direct application of biogas manure alone or combined 
with ammonium sulphate with or without zinc sulphate as foliar spray 
was investigated in a large field experiment at Moshtohour during 
1981/1982. The data are summarized in Table 7.
 



Table 4 Cost Benefit Data of Applying Biogas 
Manure to Zea maya L. (November 1981)
 

Economical Value, L.E./ha
 
Nitrogen fertilizers 

applied tomaize as kg N/ha 


Cost of Cost of Total Yield Cain
Grain Grain 
 Urea biogas 
 earth compost cost of increase or loss
Biogas Uiesa Earth 
 yield yield Total 
 Cost of manure transportation fertilizer 
 due to
manure Compost tcn/ha increase price distribution transpor- used treatments
 

titian
ton/na 


3
140 48n 7.00 61.6 4.50 
 - 20.00 86.10
70 - - 8.37 1.37  - 10.00 105 10.00 269.38 345.48
- 9.43 2.43 -
 - 20.00 - 20.00 474.34 540.44
140  - 9.50 2.50  - 25.00 - 140 25.00 488.00 549.10- 7.27 0.27 61.6 4.50  - 66.10 52.7017.5 i40 - 72.708.90 1.90 61., 
 4.50 2.50


35.0 - 68.60 370.88 388.38
140 - 9.17 2.17 61.6 4.50 5.00 
 - 71.10 423.58 439.58
 

1 One ton urea - 240 $ X 0.83 - 199.20 L.E. (international price, 1981).

b One ton maize - 136.5 £ X 1.43 
- 195.2 L.E. (international price ,ithout transportation, September 1981).
 
SOURCE: Mahmoud et al., 1982
 



Table 5: Cost benefit data of applying biogas manur- to Zea may. L. aa Compared with Chemical Fertilizers, 1981.
 

Treatments 	 Economical Value L.E. /ha
 

Nitrogen fertilizers as Kg N/ha
 

Biogaa 
 Grain Grain Urea Biogas manure Earth Tozal Yield Gain or loss
 

a b 

manure Ure " Earth Compost 	 yield yield Total Cost of Cost of Compost cost Increase due to
 

ton/ha Increase price distribution transporcation cost of of treatments
 

ton/ha 	 trans ferti-


Etfluent Stored porta- lizers
 

tion used
 

3 

-- 140 48m 7.00 - 61.60 4.5 - 20.00 86.10 - 

-- 140 - 7.26 0.26 61.60 4.5 - - 66.10 50.75 70.75 

140 (Effluent) - - 9.50 2.50 - - 25.00 - - 25.00 312.32 373.42 

140 (Stored 1:1) -  7.43 0.43 - - 30.00 - 30.00 83.94 140.04 

140 (Stored L:2) - - 8.77 1.77 -  - 45.00 - 45.00 345.50 286.59 

-- 210 - 10.90 3.90 92.40 4.5 - - - 96.90 716.28 705.48 

210 (Effluent) - - 10.23 3.23 - - 35.00 - - 35.00 630.50 681.60 

210 (Stored 1:1) -  8.40 1.40 - 40.00 - 40.00 273.28 319.38 

210 (Stored 1:2) - - 8.20 1.20 -  60.00 - 60.00 234.24 210.34
 

"One ton urea - 240 SxO.83 - 199.20 L.E (international price, 1981).
 
bOne ton mize grain - 136.5 L x 1.43 - 195.2 L.E. (international price without transportation, September, 1981).
 
SOURCE: Mahmoud et sI., 1984.
 



Table 6 Cost Benefit Data of Applying Biogas Manure to Zea Mays L. as Compared with Chemical Fertilizer., 1981 

Fertilizer Treatments 

as kg H/~h Grain Grain 

b 

Urea 

Econoical Value L.E./ha 

Biog.. Micronutrient 
c 

yieLo 

ton/ha 

yield 

increase 

ton/ha 

Total Price Coat of 

distribution 

manure 

cost of 

tranapor-

tation 

Total price Cost of 

di.-

tribution 

Cost of 

earth 

compost 

Total 

cost of 

fertili-

Yield 

increase 

Gain 

or loss 

due to 

lizer treatment 

140 urea. 
48 . 

3 
earth comp 

140 urea 

140-48 3 earthcoop.c 0.03% Zn 

140.48 = 
3 
earth 

7.00 

7.26 

8.00 

-

0.26 

1.0O0 

61.6 

61.6 

61.6 

4.5 

4.5 

4.5 

-

-

-5.14 3.50 

20.0 

-

20.0 

86.10 

b6.10 

94.74 

-

50.75 

195.20 

-

70.75 

186.56 4' 

comp.. 0.03Z Fe 

3 
140+48 m earth 
comp.- 0.03Z Mn 

140 biogas manure 

140-0.03Z Zn 

140-0.03Z Fe 

140.0.03* mn 

7.67 

9.50 

9.50 

9.03 

9.13 

8.43 

0.67 

2.50 

2.50 

2.03 

2.13 

1.43 

61.6 

61.6 

-

-

-

-

4.5 

4.5 

-

-

-

-

-

25.0 

25.0 

25.0 

25.0 

5.14 

5.14 

-

5.14 

5.14 

5.14 

3.50 

3.50 

-

3.50 

3.50 

3.50 

20.0 

20.0 

-

-

-

-

94.74 

94.74 

25.00 

33.64 

33.64 

33.64 

130.78 

488.0 

488.0 

396.26 

415.78 

279.14 

122.14 

579.36 

549.10 

448.72 

468.24 

331.60 

a One ton of maize - 136.5 £ X 1.43 - 195.2 L.E. (without transportation, September 1981). 

bc One ton urea  2401 X 4.83 - 199.20 L.E. (international price, 1981). 
Micronutrients - Zn., Fe. and Mn chelate foliar spray at the rate of 0.03Z (1400 L/ha). 

SOURCE: Abdel-Azix et al. 1982. 



Table 7 Cost Benefit Data of Applying Biogas Manure to Wheat as Compared with Chemical Fertilizer. (19821
 

Economical Value L.E./ha
 

Fertilizer Treat ment. Yield, ton/ha Amm. aulphate Coat of Zinc Sulphaie Total Yield Increase Total Gain or I..a 

as kA N/ha ZnSO Total 
0 d 

Increase 20.bZ N Biogas Total Cost of cost Grain Straw value of due to treat 

AicgaaAmm. apray Grain Straw Grain Straw Total Cost of rans- price spray- of yield eneta 
manure so.- (0.4Z) price diar- prta- -ng ferti- increase 

(ef- phatea 1000 btion tat-on lIer 

fluent) Ltha 

- 142.5 - 5.85B 12.01 - - 47.00 3.00 50.08 - - - -

- 142.5 u-.. 7.535 13.28 0.677 1.23 u7.08 3.,y - 4.00 5.00 59.08 122.88 184.35 307.23 298.18 

142.5 - - 7.715 12.25 0.857 0.20 2.00 - - 20.00 155.55 2.9b 158.51 188.54 
142.5 - 0... c.85b 11.41 - 0."4 20.00 4.00 5.09 29.00 9b.43 96.43 117.4 

- 215.0 - 7.470 1539 G.612 0.24 71.03 3.00 - - - 74.03 111.08 50.42 lbl.5 137.5 

- 215.0 0.4Z 6.b10 12.57 1.7t0 0.52 71.03 3.00 - 4.00 5.00 83.03 319.44 78.6b 398.1 365.) 

215.0 - - 8.933 12.61 2.05 0.5 - - 30.00 - - 30.00 376.nl 8.51 460.12 480.L5 

215.' - 0.4. S.e33 12.46 1.975 0.31 - - 30.00 4.00 5.00 3-.00 358.46 91.59 450.35 461.38 

71.25 71.25 - 7.59, 12.00 0.737 0.03 2... 3.00 10.03 - 36.54 133.77 3.78 137.55 151.04 

;1.25 71.25 0.-t 2.833 13.17 0.995 1.12 23.51 3.00 10.00 4.00 .00 .5.54 100.50 162.33 347.92 7 -. 41 

71.25 142.50 - 0.00 12.51 1.142 0.4t o7. 0 3.O 10.00 - - 0.03 207.27 68.7 275.97 265.97 

71.25 142.50 0.4Z 7.563 12.33 0.705 0.28 4l.U 3.50 10.L3 4.00 5.02 6.03 127.96 42.23 170.19 151.L9 

107.50 107.50 - 8.350 12.64 1.492 5.31 33.52 3.00 15.00 - - 53.52 270.00 87.73 358.23 354.74 

107.50 107.50 0.4* 7.375 12.58 0.517 0.53 35.52 3.03 15.04 4.00 5.00 b2.52 93.84 79.29 173.13 150.b4 

142.5 71.25 - 9.000 13.37 2.142 1.32 23. 4 3.00 20.00 - - 5b.54 388.77 198.4 587.17 580.64 

142.5 71.25 0.- 6.928 11.59 0.070 0.46 23.54 3.00 20.00 4.00 5.00 65.5 12.71 69.01 5b.3 40.79 

Onne ton ot Amm. sulph.ate 20.4: N - 62 S 0. 3 - .99.20 L.E. (in:ernartonal price. 1982). 
bOne Kg f1 Zn SO 4 - 1.00 L.E. (local price) 

COne ton of wheat grains - 126.9 E X 1.43 - 181.5 L.E. (lotr-tiona. pricr wilthou transtoortation. July 1982).
 

One ton of wheat straw - 150 L.E. (local price).
 

SOURCE: Alaa El-Din et al., L985b
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The application of biogas manure at the 
rate equivalent to 142.5
and 215 kg N/ha resulted in increasing the grain yield by 0.857 and1.463 ton/ha, respectively, 
over the treatments receiving the same

N-levels as ammonium sulphate. On the other hand, 
the straw yield also
increased by about 
0.200 and 0.320 ton/ha over tiletraditional farmer's
treatments. Tile ne.t income increased after applying the biogas manureby about L88.54 and 342.65 L.E./ha for the above mentioned N-rates,
respectively. The highest yield of grain and straw and tile best netincome, however, were obtained when wheat was fertilized with 215.0kgN/ha from both biogas manure and ammonium sulphate at the ratio of
142.5:71.25 kgN/ha respectively. 

The data also revealed that the application of zinc sulphate astoliar spray to wheat plants fert ilized with ammonium sulphate atrates of 142.5 an(i 215.0 kg N/ha increased the yie'd and 
tile 

net income
significantly. 
 Ihe incoa,, i icreases doe to application of zincsulphate were 298.18 and 227.6 L.E./ha for the two N-levels, 
respectivly. 

however, wi it t lie t reatment of 71 .25 kg N/tha f rom biogas manure and71.25 kg N/ha from aimnnooium sulphate, the application of zinc sulphateto wheat plants fertilized 'i t biogas manure alone or combined withammonium sulpl hate decreased tile graiii and straw yield of wheat and thusthe net income at; compared wit it tie same treatments without zinc 
ii lphite 

rle ablove-int-ut ion,*d data i1 i tcat e that when biogas manure was used,the app icat ion of Mic rtnut ritit s decreased the yield of crops tinder[tie conditions o this investigation. Further addition of these
vlements mi1 ;ht have therefoe brought the concent rat ion to levelsslightly tox i; to tie plants, as was interred in tie case of maize. 

Rice. The ef Ict of biogas manure on rice yitld (paddy and straw)was evaluated in a large field experiment at Moshtuhotlr during summer
1982. The comparison was made with chemical ,rtilization with urea atthe recomnendtd rate (10/kg N/ha). Zinc sulphate applied at the rate
 
of 48 kg/ha to 
 the nursery was also evaluated. 

The results, pre!sented in Table 8, showed that the directapplicatton ot [ioas manure (effluent) at a rate equivalent to 107 kgN/ha (the recomuit-nded N-fertilization level for rice) was the best in
 
paddy yieli as compared with urea applied at the samire level. Lower
yields (paddy and s t raw) were obtained when applying biogas manurecombined with urea to satisfy ttie recominended N-levei. tile yield,
however, rernalned higher than tile urea-fertilizd plot';.
 

'it. highest income was achieved when applying btogas manure; 166.3
L.E./ha higher income 
 was gained as a resuit of applying 107 kg N/ha
biogas manure when compared with 
as
 

the same level of N applied as urea. 

Combinations of biogas manure with ires to satisfy tile recommendedN-rate achieved a higher inciome than urea alone. The i r income,however, ,emained lower than tte single application of biogas manure. 

Application of zinc sulphate in the presence of urea did not showany improvement to the rice yield. The soil of this experiment 

http:142.5:71.25


Table 8 Cost Benefit Data ot Applying Biogas Manure t Rice as Conpar-! witn Chemical Fertilizers (1982). 

Treatl;nt 

Nitrogen fertilizers 

Yield, ton/ha 

Total Increase 

Econonical value LE./r. d 
Urea Zn SO, Cost of Total 

Yield increase 

Grain Straw 

Total 

value of Cain or 

(kg/N) 

Bi o a 

manure Sread 

ZnSO 

Grain Straw 
c 

Grain Straw Price Coat of Price 

distru 

tion 

Cont of biga. 

distr- anure 

bution transports-

tion 

coat of 

ferrili-

rer uaed 

yield 

increase 

loss due to 

treatments 

-0 

107 

36 

71 

0 

107 

36 

71 

107 

0 

71 

36 

107 

0 

71 

36 

-

-

-

-

r 

a 

o 

0 

8.52 

9.02 

8.85 

8.59 

8.28 

5.50 

8.19 

7.00 

9.00 

9.28 

9.50 

9.14 

9.00 

7.38 

8.64 

7.30 

-

0.30 

0.33 

0.07 

-0.24 

-3.02 

-0.33 

-1.52 

-

0.28 

0.50 

0.14 

0.00 

-1.62 

-0.36 

-1.62 

46.3 

0 

30.8 

15.6 

46.3 

0 

30.8 

15.6 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

6.0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

6.25 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

0 

15 

5 

10 

0 

15 

5 

'0 

52.3 

21.0 

41.8 

25.6 

54.55 

29.25 

50.05 

39.8' 

0 

134.0 

88.44 

18.76 

-64.32 

-809.36 

-88.44 

-434.16 

0 

7.0 

12.5 

3.5 

0.0 

-40.5 

-9.0 

-40.5 

0 

141.0 

100.94 

22.26 

-64.32 

-849.81 

-97.44 

-474.66 

0 

166.3 

106.44 

48.96 

-66.57 

-826.81 

-95.19 

-462.21 

a One ton urea  240 $ X 0.83 - 190.2 L.E. international price. 1981. 
b One too rice grain - 670 kg White grain - 268 L.E. international pric.., 1981. 
c One ton rice straw - 25 L.E. Local price. 
d One kg zinc sulphate - I L.E. Local price (one ha - 6.25 kg Zn S04) 

Note; One hectar nursery supplies rice seedlings to cultivate an 8 hectare area 

SOURCE: Ala. El-Din et al.. 19836 
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contained 2.6 ppm zinc, a concentration which is considered sufficient
 
for rice plants. Therefore, no 
response was evidenced. Application of
 
zinc in the presence of biogas manure showed a depressing effect on the
 
yield. Both paddy 
and straw yields decreased proportionally with the
 
amount of biogas manure 
applied. Paddy yields decreased from 8.28
 
ton/ha when applying 107 kg N/ha urea plus zinc to 
5.50, 7.00, and 8.19
 
ton/ha when applying biogas manure equivalent to 107, 71, and 36 kg

N/ha in the presence of zinc, respectively. The 
net income decreased 
by increasing the quantity of biogas manure reaching tile largest loss 
(760.24 L.E./ha) in the presence of the highest amount of biogas
 
manure. The toxic 
effect of biogas manure in the presence of zinc
 
fertilization 
is simply due to the fact previously discussed in the
 
cases of maize and wheat. Namely, the zinc available in biogas manure

together with the zinc sulphate applied brought the zinc level in the 
soil to a concentration 
toxic to rice plants while application of

biogas manure alone made the zinc content in the soil ideal for both 
paddy yield and net income.
 

Broad bean. The direct application of biogas manure to the most 
important seed legume crop in Egypt, broad bean (Vicia fabs), and its
economic return was studied as compared to nitrogen and phosphorous 
fertilization. The tecomnended level of nitrogen (24 kg N/ha) was
applied either as biogas .nanure or as urea. Superphosphate was applied 
at the rate of 37 kg P20 5 /ha to urea-treated plants, while biogas
treatments were considered as substitutions for nitrogen and phosphate
fertilization. The data ar! given in Table 9. 

Applications of biogas manure at rates equivalent to 24 or 12 kg
N/ha were superior in their seed and straw yields as compared to the
best chemical fertilization t reatment. The lower level of biogas 
manure increased the seed and st raw yields by 10.7 and It.5 percent
 
over the higher level of N and t1 chemical fertilizers. No differences,
 
however, were recordrd between the two levels 
 of biogas manure. The 
positive effect of bi ogas manure is therefore considered to be
 
attributed 
 to its content ot major and minor elements rather than to 
the nitrogen. This ic, expected s;ince seed legumes, esperially broad 
bean, can meet their N demand through the biological fixation of 
atmospheric nitrogen. 

The net income incr,*aaed by about 235 L.E./ha when applying the low 
rate of biogas manure as compared to the net income of the 
urea-phosphate fertilization treatment.
 

Cotton. Cotton was chosen as the most important fibre and oil crop 
in Egypt, as well ad the major export crop. Biogas manure was 
evaluated for effectits on both 
yields of seed cotton and stalks. It
 
was added on the basis of its nitrogen content to satisfy the levels of
 
107 and 161 kg N/ua. However, it was considered as a replacement for 
both nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers. The treatments and results 
are presented in Table 10. 

Application of fresh biogas manure equivalent to 107 kg N/ha gave 
the highest seed cotton yield 
(3.97 ton/ia or 10.6 Quantar/feddan)
being 72 percent higher than the treatment receiving 107 kg N/ha as 
anmmonium sulphate and 37 kg P20 5/ha. Biogas manure mixed with tice

soil (1:1) and stored for two months gave a lower yield of seed (3.25 



Table 9 Cost Benefit Data of Applying Biogas Manure to Broad Bean as Coopared *wit Chusical Fertilizers (1983) 

Fertilizer Treatments 

Biogas Urea Super 
manure kgN/na phosphate 

(kg P 5 /ha) 

Yield ten/ha 

Total Increase 
Seeds -Straw Seeds Straw 

Econonical Value..E./ha 
Urea C Supe, Phospate d Cost of 

Price Cost Prie Cost biogas 

of of nanure 
dcstri- distri- transpr-

bution bution cation 

Total Yield 
cost Seeds 

cf 
iertilizer 

use 
4 

Increase 
Straw 

Total Value 
of yield 

increase 

Cost or 
loss 

due to 
treat

ment 

- - 4.96 3.36 - - - -

24 37.0 5.73 4.76 0.77 1.40 10.41 4.0 7.Z 3.0 - 21.21 93.55 70.0 963.55 938.74 

12 - - 6.12 5.48 1.16 0.72 - - - - 2.0 2.00 1019.35 158.0 1177.35 117S.35 

24 - b.lO 5.53 1.14 0.05 - - - - -. 0 '.0 1012.90 157.0 1169.30 1165.90 

a One ton brad bean seeds - 322.58 (local price) 
b One ton braod bean straw - 50.00 (local price) 

c One ton urea  240 $ x 0.83 - 190.2 L.E. (international price) 

d One ton superphosphate 15.5% P
2
0
5 

- 31 (international prices) 

SOURCE: Alaa El-Din et &I. 1963D. 



Table 10 
Cost Benefit Data of Applying Bioga Manure to Cotton a. Compared with Chemical Feetilizer. (1982) 

Treatent. 
 Yield. ton/ha 
 Economic Value L.E./ha
 

Nitrogen lertiiitrs

(kg N/na) 
 Total Increase
Biogan Amm. Super
Super 
 Afm.sulphar.5 pnosPhatecManure Sulpate Phospnhat Coat Total Yield Increase Total Gain20.t N t15.5 PO ) of cost 


kg P,.0 ,,na 
 5 value or 
5 Cct Coit biogo. of 
 of loss 

of 
 ot -.nur- ferti-
Seed Seed yield due to
 
a di.tr,- distri-
 trans- lier


Cotton Stalk Cotton Stalk 
Seed 

d 
in- treat-Frcce bO:tio Pr-ce b-,tio- portationuned cotton Stalk
 crease nenta 

107 
 37 2.31 10.23  - 42.59 X.5 7.4107 (Fresh) - 3.0 - O.1. 0 0- 3.17 11.43 i.66 l.2c 1) 0 a107 (Stord 0 15.0§ 15.30 1054.1 12.0 
 1066.1
11O 5.0 l1.z,. ~ b.l 1111.24.lll2 

tL1)  3.25 12.15 0.94 1.92 0 0 
 0 0 30.O0 30.02 596.9 19.2 b1.1 t-62.24
- Ib1 NJ37 3.13 lI.2 0.62 
 1.03 b4.09 .15 7..161 (Fresh) 3.0 Q 01.54 520.7 10.3 531.0 509.50
3..2 11-.3 1.11 1.2 0 0 5 22.50 22.50 704.9
107 (Fresh) 54 12.0 716.9 753.54
- 3.3. 12.30 1.07 2.03 21.30 .15 0 
 0 15.0 43.51 679.5 20.3 
 699.8 716.43
iL (Stored
1:L) 
 11.4q.26 3 0 0 0. 0.97 1.2 
 4.00, 42.00 616.0
54 (Fres) 107 12.60 628.60 656.,37 3.17 12.34 0.89 2.11 -2.29 7.15 7.. 3.0 15.0 75.13 54b.1 
 21.10 567.20 552.20
 

a One ton seed cotton yield - 635 L.E. (internatinal price. 1981).
b One ton of A.-i-ehate - e2 S X 0.83 - 68.0t L.E. (cnternational price, 1982).
c One ton super pho-pate 15.5: P

2 02 - 31.0 L.-. (international pri-r. 19b2).
d One ton ot Cottn Stalk - 10.0 L. E. (Local ,rice)

e Cost ot stored biogas manure contained tne 'oot of transportation and distribution.
 

Source: Alan El-Din et al.. 1983b.
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ton/ha or 8.7 Quantar/feddan), bui:higher than the chemical fertilizer
 
treatment and even higher than the t, atinent receiving 161 kg N/ha as
 
amnonium sulphate. Application of hi%,her levels of ammonium sulphate
 
increased the seed yield from 2.31 tor/ha to 3.13 ton/ha. It remained,
 
however, lower than the biogas m".,ure applied to satisfy the lower 
level of nitrogen. 

rhe increase in the net incine vt cotton front the application of 
fresh biogas manure equivalent to 107 kg N/ha reached 1,111 L.E./ha as 
compared with those receiving the same nit rogen level as ammonium 
sulphate in addition to superphosphat e. Storing biogas manure reduced 
tie net gain to reach only 642.24 L.E./ha because of the lower 
efficiency in increasing yi elId and tie iighe r process ing cost as 
compared with fresh biogas manure. Application of a higher level of 
biogas manure either alone or in combination with chemical fertilizers 
gave lower net gain as compared with the lower rare of biogas manure. 

Spinach. The results lealig with the effect of ammonium sulphate 
,in.l biogas manure and their combinations, with or without iron chelate 
Its foliar spray, oil the yield and income of spinach are presented in 
Table It. 

In, rsults) show that the application of biogas manure alone at the 
level of 120 kg N/ha gave the highest yield of spinach as compared with 
ammonim silphate at rates of 120 and 180 kg N/ha, with or without 
tnit-i' iron citelate as fotliar spray. On the other hand, the application 
,if iron chelate with atsmonium suliphate significantly itcreased the 
y ih o spinach, whitle biogas manure together with iron decreased 
spinach y ,l . 

II,. ,t iicome was obtained when hi gaas manure was applied 
aton, at lv etivalett to 120 kg N/ha. The net income increasea ,*l 
was I1,9d. l.F. /ha over that of the tradi itional farmer's treatment 
(120 kg N ,z,ammonium u p a ./,) 

Car Iots. He data oil cariots vieh , as we l as the gain or loss 
due to the .tpp Ii cat i on of 1,i 01 ;Is 1lntre ;I!;compared wi tht trad it i ona l 
treatent, are shown in Table 12. 

The data indicate that application of b i ogas isa nure alone or 
combined with amnoniail slphIlate gave titebest yield of carrots and the 
highest itcome as coniparetd wi tit the minertl nitrogen fertilization 
using amunonium ;ulphate. 

The applicatit of biolas itantre at tie rate of 104 kg N/ha 
increased the not income bv 160. 321 L..E. /ha as compared wi tit tite same 
ti trogett level a- armotnium ulpiate , while application of a higher 
level of biogas ianure (1140 kg N ejtivalent) increased the net ittcomtie 
hy 170.834 l..E./ha as compared with 140 kg N/ha ammonitm sulphate. rite 
highest yield anti the higist not income were oh tained, however, when 
ca rrots were fert iI i ied wi tlt 14( kg N/ha frO1T hi ogas manure adit 
,a[ioIniu sutI phtate it te rati o oIi 105:39 kg N/ha, respect ively. 

Tielt Residual Effect Bioga.,asof Matre 

The residual effect of hiogas manure was evaluated using a cereal 



Table It Cost Benetit Date of Applying Biogas Manure tn Spinacn as Compared with Chemical Fertiliz-rs (1982) 
Fertilizer Treatments Vegetattve Vegetative Econoical Vale L. E./na 

yield y~eid Ann. Sul'hate 
b 

Cost Fe-Chelate Total Cost 

Biogas A., increase 21.8%8 Blogas fertilizer Gain or loss 

manure sulphate ton/hs ton!ha Total Cost 0anure Total Price o' used yield due treat

(Kg N/ha7 price of transport- price Distribution increase ments 

Fe Spray d:itribut on atilon 

120 - 1.05 39.65 3.o0 42.65 - 
180 18.4b O.4O 59.47 .0-1  62.47 20.00 0.180 
120 19.05 3.UU 39.65 3.'0i - 5.143 3.5') 51.293 150.00 141.357 

30 180 11.13 1.08 59.47 3.-, 5.143 3.50 71.113 54.00 25.537 
80 120 1.63 1.5e 39.65 3.u0 10.00 - - 52.65 79.00 69.00 
120 - 114.38 3.31 - - 20.0C - - 20.00 165.50 188.15 
120 bO 10.3' 2.04 19.82 3.00 20.00  - 42.82 102.00 101.83 
120 - 14.2 -1.78 - 20.00 5.143 3.50 28.643 -88.00 -73.90
 

a One ton Vegetative Spinach - 50.00 L.E. (local prior).

b One ton Am. Sulphate - 20. Zs - d2 S X 0.83 - b.06 L.E. (international price. 19b2).
 
c One kg Fe-Chelate 14% - 12.00 L.E. (local price).
 

SOURCE: Alan tl-Din et al, 1983D. 

Table 12 Cost Ben.'t DoI. -f Applying iogas Manure to Carrots as Compared wiTh Chemi~al Fert llisers (1982) 

Nitrogen FertiliLer. Economical Value L. E.!ha
 
b 


kg N/ha as Vegeta.rie Yiel1 Ao-. Sulphate Cost of Vegetative Gain or loss
 
5iogas A.-. groth increase 
 Total Cost of bLogas manure Total coat yield increase due to treatments
 
manure Sulphate field' Price distritu- transportation of fertilizer
 

,ton
 

tonha ton/ha
 

135 3k.145 - 34.691 3.' - 37.691 - 
- 140 40.4 4 .319 .8.254 3.0 - 49.254 107.975 96.412 
35 105 44.41. 8.269 34.891 3.0 5.00 42.691 20b.725 201.725
 
70 70 45.755 9.610 23.127 3.0 10.00 36.127 229.000 230.564 
105 - 41.650 5.505 - - 20.00 20.000 137.625 155.316 
105 35 46.174 10.029 11.5n4 3.0 20.00 34.564 250.725 253.852 
140 - 46.3b7 10.222 - 25.01 25.000 255.550 268.241 

3 One ton vegetative carrots - 25.00 L. E. (local price, 19822. 

b One ton a. sulphate 20.bZ N - 82 $ X 0.83 - 68.06 L.E. (international price. 1982). 
SOURCE: Alas El Di. et al., 1983b
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crop (wheat) follIowing rice which has been fertilized with biogas 
manure or chemical fertilizers in summer 1982. Wheat was cultivated 
during winter [982/ 1983. Broad bean was chosen as representative ol 
winter grain legumes to folloo cotton receiving biogas manure during 
surmner 1982. Broad bean was also cultivated in winter seasoa 1982/1983. 

The fert iii: ation treatnents for wheat and broad bean were tilesame 

as for rice :and cotton, respect ively, as they were cu It iva ted on the 
same plots. 

Residual Effect of Bioigas Manure n Wheat. Wheat was cultivated on the 
same plots of rice and ltirs hilt ther same fert ili ier treatments. Each 

pIot was divided iato four -qualI parts. The first part was left 
wi thout any treatment to ova li 1ti' the cohr ln.!dres i dual ef fect of 
fri o.a s rianire wh i Ie the sec on, wa s f rt i I i neil wi th 37 ki" P',0'-/ha 
only, the thirdl part wa s fert I i:ed with 1117 kg N/ha as urea, and the 
frrirth part of tirte ,lot r,,, i ved iotI iti tr ogie and pioslphate 

fertilization. 'I he rI lta ar-i' ,ivon ill fa ileI i. 

The re:;itod l ef c t of l)i opas iano.' a1 1i d to riice coi It iuated in 

oir fri irw ire: r -4,1 :I' ,fiierr w i tiisuffmer 1982 tIre I wheait loj e'; ant- compared 

tire a am'i e 'f,'ct ot rirea containing the s;int level of a i trogen (1(17 kg 

N/ia). The -,tit incraseI !,v irrcreas ini, tie p)ercienitaitt of ni trogen 
ert iL i zer appi,, ; ; ,io'a , nuraiIe . I;rai i i l'Idin reased by 0. 34, 

0.6i , and ').,)I r/hra a (i 36, an N/hatoii as r'slr!It arpplyin 71, 117 , ki,  
as i)iofa manure, r,spc t i v,'ly. S t raw ,,in Id showed even higher 

increases than grain yl" I,. ir,' 0.30, 1.113, and 1.43 ton /ra for the 

rosidiar etiect l tit' anirri' t rn'r ri'rt , respect ivily. rhei. figures 

were obta ined Ii corrpa r ts,n wrItir t it' r, sinarlI i ft,,c t of apply ing 107 kg 

N/f11 :as urea to tihe pr vioi ; , r,,I. 

Th net incoelli' rncres-d also i.s a reisilt of the resilual eflect. 

Application ol ne-t i Ird of tiL, littrogen as birogas m Ire to tIle 

,.i of following by 

r01 L..E. /ha ov r that of thfit t r',r.t'ent which had received tile total 

nitrrgen fert i lir dose (1117 Kg N/ia) as urea. Increasing the ratio 

previoqis c r, 1 (rc, I, incr,' s ti,'he nt ircoRI' tie wheat 

of nit rogen app led as fiog'as manure to cover twe-thi rds the quant ity, 

ircr',ased the net cmi,' to te ich 258 L.E./fia. Application of the full 

N-dose is bilu ;ai urrarTirre to rice gaven th hi i t;h st r,,sirdual effect on 

grain and st raw y ie lis arld consequent lI exix bited thn largest net 

incone ( 380 L...'. /i ) . 

Appl icat ion o t Ifosphate frt i Ii zors (37 kg P2O/ia') to thIe 
prensenrt wleat crop diii lint rftect aiy respolse on the yie'ld of grain 

or straw, indict ing that liti phosphates contained ii tie biogas manure 

were qunite sufficient to nnet ti- demand of both rice and wheat crops. 

•idiitional treatment was uiade on the border that did not receive biogas 

manure flrr1ng tirt ftorirer seasonr. Airi I imcati or o 1P-I 5 fil erot show 
rrot:rIl' differrr.s itnrispect to the residual effect. 

To evaliate tire iti t rogoiu fert i izer omponrrrt in tihe resirfual 

effect of bioua s manure, part of tie plots re '.ived ,I tilIzer wittn 107 

kg N/ha to support tie wheat . Add it iona I tr atmnent of the border that 

dill not receive biogas rianure in tire former season was fortilized with 

178.5 kg N/ha. Thei data presented in Tables 11 and 12 showed much 

higher yields for all treatments than those not receiving N-fortilizer 



Table 
13 Cost Benefit Data of Residual 
Effect of Biogas Manure and Chemical Fertilizers Applied to lice (sumer, 1982) on Wheat Cultivated After Rice

(winter 1083)
 

Treatment.
Res dual 
 Present 
 Yield ton/ha

nitrogen fertilizers f-rtlizer treatments Economic Value L.E.Ih l
Total Increase Total cost of
applhed to rice, 1941 applied to Wrest (82/83) Grain c 

Yield increase Cain or lossStraw 0 Grain 
 Straw fertilizer used 
 due to treatments
 
cg N/ha 
 Super b
 
cloga. Ureo 
 Ure phosphate
 
nanure 
 kg N/ha K& 2 O5/ha 

107 
 - 3.09 .1236 71  - 3.39 5.42 0.34 0.30
71 36 - l b.71 106.71
- 3.71 b.10 0.61 0.98
107 257.72 257.72
- - - 3.96 9.55 0.91 1.43 
 379.67
- 107 - 379.6737 3.17 5.16 - - 10.436 71  37 3.22 5.33 
 0.05 0.17 
 10.4
71 34.5836 - 34.5837 3.47 5.40 0.30 0.24 10.4
107 - - 95.45 90.4537 3.88 5.65 
 0.71 0.49 
 10.4 
 202.37 202.37 
- 37 2.96 4.76 -0.21 -0.30 10.4 
LA
 

-83.12
- 107 107 -83.12 -1- 5.26 9.90 - - 50.3 -36 71 107 71 5.39 10.33 0.133b 107 - 0.43 50.35.64 11.00 0.38 1.10 68.10 68.1050.3
107 233.97 233.97
- 107 - 5.82 11.b6 -.49 1.79 50.3 
 352.94
- 352.94178.5  5.82 12.00 1 56 2.10 75.6 
 416.64 
 391.34
- 107 107 37 5.36 10.02
36 - 60.771 107 
 37 5.55 11.12 0.19 1.10
71 36 107 60.7 199.49 199.4937 5.69 11.45 0.33 1.43 
 60.7
107 274.40 274.40107 
 37 5.98 12.04 0.62 2.0. 60.7 
- 418.53 418.53178.5 
 37 6.41 11.38 1.05 1.76 86.0 454.58 
 439.28 

•One ton urea $
S240 x 0.83 199.2 L.E. (international price. 1981).
I One ton :opherphoephate 15.5Z P205 - 31.0 L.E. (international price. 1981).

eOne ton of hear grains 
- 126.9 L. x. 1.43 - 181.5 L.E. (international price, 1982).

d One ton of wheat atrau 150 L.E. (local price).
 

SOURCE: Alas El-Din et 
al., 1983b.
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in the present season. This indicates that the residual nitrogen from
 
both urea and biogas manure treatments from the previous crop (rice)
 
was not sufficient to give high grain or straw. The yields of those 
treatments not receiving any fertilizers for wheat ranged between 
3.05-3.96 ton/ha and 5.12-6.55 ton/ha of grains and straw, 
respectively. Those receiving N-Certilizer in addition to the residual 
effect gave grain and straw yields ranging between 5.26-5.82 and 

9.90-11.66 ton/ha, respectively. Application of 178.5 kg N/ha as urea 
without the residual effect of biogas manure gave more or less the same 
yields of grain and straw as the treatment receiving 107 kg N/ha in 
the present season. Additionally, the residual effect of biogas manure 
applied to rice at the rate of 107 kg N/ha was about equivalent to 71.5 
kg N/ha and 37 kg P20 5 /ha. Equivalent fertilizer quantities could 
tierefore be saved when fertiliziiog wheat crops cultivated after rice 
fertilized with hiogas manure. 

Application of both nitrogen and phosphate fert ilize rs in the 
present season did not show a considerable increase in yield as 
compared with the application of nitrogen fertilizer only. This seems 
to verify tie findings mentioned previously that biogas manure can 
satisfy the phosphate needs for the present and the following crops. 

The net income has also increased as a result of the residual 
effect of biogas riuure under the application of nitrogen and phosphate 
fertilizers to te present wheat crop. Values of 200, 274, and 419 
L.E./ha were recorded for the not income increase after applying biogas 
manure to sat isfy one-third, two-thirds, and full nitrogen needs, 
respect ively. 

Residual El fect of Biogas Manure on Broad Bean The residual effect of 
biogas manure applied to cotton (Summer 1982T was evaluated using the 
most common food ltlgume gin,ta namhe ly [)road bean. 

Broad bean was colt ivated (1982/1983) on the same plots of cotton, 
and thus ha I the same fe rt i Ii ze r treatments. The t reat ment a and 

rtest.ts art! giv'n in Table 14. 

The residual effect of hiogas manure applied to cotton on the broad 
bean yield was higher than the .atne effect of ammonium sulphate and 
superphosphate appl ied to tie previous crop. Biogas manure showed 
16.2 percent and 11.1 percent vrain and straw yields higher than 
ammonium sulphato and saperphosphate applied to cotton. Stored biogas 
manure showed here also had lower positive residial effect indicating 
the losses in nutrieonts and/or in growth-promoting substances, which 
might have happened ,luring the storage of biogas manure. Fertilization 
of broad bean witli 24 kg N and 37 kg P,) 05/ha as ammonium sulphate 
and superphosphate, respectively, gave more or less the same yield as 
revealed from the residual effect of fresh biogas manure applied to the 
previous crop (cotton) at a rate equivalent to 107 kg N/ha. 

Slight increases in grain and straw yields were obtained for the 
residual effect of higher levels of fertilizers (chemical and biogas 
manure) appliel to the previous crop. The net gain due to the residual 
effect of biogas manure was 260 L.E./ha higher than the residual effect 
of applying the same level of N-chemical fertilizer combined with 
P-fertilizer. The former was slightly higher than the net income of 

http:rtest.ts
http:9.90-11.66
http:5.26-5.82
http:5.12-6.55
http:3.05-3.96


Table 14 Cost Benexit Data of Residual Effect of Biogas Manure and Chemical Fertilizers Applied to 
Cotton (summer 1982) ou Broad Bean Cultivateo

After Cotton (winter 1983)
 

Treatments 
 Yield, ton/ha Economical Value L.E./ha

Fertilizers applied to cotton (1982) 
 Total Increase Total cost of 
 Yield Gai.Lor loss
 
Biogas 
 Am. Super Seeds a Straw b Seeds 
 Straw Fertilizer used increase due to
 
manure sulphate phosphate 


treatments
 
kg N/ha kgN/ha 
 xg P 05 /na
2


A) Residual effect a.er cotton
 

107 (Fresn; 
107 (Stored 

l:1) 

107 
-

37 
-
-

4.50 
5.23 
4.97 

4.42 
4.91 
4.76 

-
0.73 
0.47 

-
0.49 
0.34 

-

-
260.0 
168.6 

260.0 
168.6 

B) Itomediateeffect 
-

A) 
24 

Residual effect after cotton 
37 5.26 5.04 0.57 0.41 24.81 27b.2 251.39 

161 (Fresh) 
161 (Stored 

161 
-
-

37 
-
-

4.69 
5.38 
5.75 

4.63 
5.00 
5.11 

-
0.69 
1.06 

-
0.37 
3.48 

-
-
-

241.1 
365.9 

241.1 
365.9 

107 (Fresh) 54 
54 (Fresh) 107 

B) Iuediate eifect 

-
37 

5.29 
5.00 

4.90 
4.66 

0.60 
0.31 

0.27 
0.03 

-
-

207.0 
101.5 

207.0 
101.5 

24 37 5.26 5.04 0.57 0.41 24.81 204.37 179.56 

SOURCE: A:as EI-Din et al., 1983b 

a One ton fo broad bean seeds - 322.58 L.E. (local price).
b One ton ot broad bean sta = 50.00 L.E. (local price). 
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fields fertilized with 24 kg N and 37 kg P20 5 /ha in the present 
season. The net income due to the residual effect of higher fertilizer
 
leveli (equivalent to 161 kg N/ha) was not much different from that of
 
the lower level. It did increase, however, by increasing the ratio of
 
biogas manure in the fertilizer applied.
 

The yield results were, however, lower than those revealed from the
 
fresh application of biogas manure at rates much lower than applied to
 
the previous crop. Broad bean grain yields as much as 6.12 ton/ha were
 
recorded when applying biogas manure to broad bean at a rate equivalent
 
to 12 kg N/ha (see Table 9). The difference between grain yields could
 
not he attributed to the different supply of nitrogen or phosphate
 
between the fresh and residual effect of biogas manure, as the first 
one was due to 12 kg N/ha while tile latter was the residual effect of 
107 and 161 kg N/ha. 

The residual of 107 Vg N/ha an miogac applied to ricemanurc was 
found to benefit the following wheat with about 71.5 kg N/ha and 37 kg 
P9 0 5 /ha" In view of the fact that cotton is a longer lasting crop
(eight months) than rice ( tlh ree months after transplanting), the 
residual effect of liogas manure after cotton evaluated as N-fertilizer 
would certainly exceed the level of 12 kg N/ha. In other words, the 
lower yield recorded for the residual effect of biogas manure as 
compared with the fresh application of very low amounts of nitrogen as 
hiogas manure cou Id not he at t r ibuted to the sma 11er supply of 
nutrients from the former treatment. The presence of growth-promoting 
substances repeatedly reported for hiogas manure could be a logica 
explanation for the higher yields recorded froms the freshly applied 
biogas manure. 

It is of great interest and importance to simulate several crop 
rotation options to include the direct and residual effects of biogas 
manure and to evaluate the net gain of income frnm biogas application. 
Taking into consideration the size of the biogas unit and the area of 
land fertilized with biogas and other fertilizers, a total picture of 
economic balance for households adopting the use of biogas manure could 
be drawn. However, berseem clover in this case should be included 
since this forage crop occupies about half of the area cultivated for 
winter crops or about 25 percent oZ the total cultivated area in 
Egypt. Economic balance models cou Id not he des igned wi thout 
evaluating the effect ot the direct and residual effects of biogas 
manure on herseem clover. 

Additional field experiments were therefore planned f.r the coming 
winter season 1983/1984 for evaluation of the direct effect of biogas 
manure, and in winter 1984/1985 to e-'iliate the residlual effect on 
berseem clover. l)uring these two year of activity, evaluation of the 
direct and residual effect of biogas manure on productivity of citrus, 
grapes, and banana farms can possibly be carried out. 
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HEALTH RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF BIOGAS SLURRY:
 
AN INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

M. Adel A. Tawfjk
 
National Research Centre, Egypt
 

Where sludge is to be applied to the soil, particularly on land 
used for growing edible crops that are eaten raw, disinfection of the 
sludge is important.
 

Anaerobic digestion of sewage and manure is effective in reducing
 
the number of pathogens, but may not eliminate them completely. The
 
ova of parasitic worms, the cysts of protozoa, and different microbial
 
agents can survive for long periods of time. Eggs of Ascaris,
 
Toxocara, and Trichuris are intestinal nematodes that belong to a group
 
referred to as the soil-transmitted parasites. In a sense, soil 
serves
 
as an intermediate host for these eggs as they undergo development in 
any external environment before becoming infective for the next host. 
The length of this period varies depending upon the worm species and 
envirornsental conditions. The eggs of these worms are resistant to a 
wide range of physical and chemical conditions and are capable of 
surviving for several yearn in the soil.
 

The eggs of the tapeworms Taenia sp., Echinococcus granuloses, and 
Moniezia sp. are infective for their intermediate hosts at the time 
they are discharged from the segments of the worm. Consequently,
unlike the eggs of the soil-transmitted nematodes, when these tapeworms 
eggs are present in raw sewage or manure, they are already infective 
for the next host.
 

The oocysts of Entamoeba histolytica, Toxo[lasma, and Eimeria, app. 
are not infective when passed in the hostsT faeceq, but require a few 
days to reach infectivity in the soil. These oocysts are relatively
 
resistant to many environnental conditions.
 

Bacterial pathogens of potential risk to humans and animals are 
known to be found in municipal sludge. Salmonella can be n'educed 90 to 
99 percent by anaerobic digestion. If the sludge is not dried or 
dewatercd, no further creatmvint reductions will occur prior to land 
application. ycobacteria are acidfast rods that are responsible for 
tuberculosis and leprosy in humans and tuberculosis in animals. 
Anaerobic digestion about percent of theinactivates 90 mycobacterium 
population in sludge. Mycubacteria are relatively stable in drying 
sludge. Once released to the en" Ironment, the organisms are quite 
stable 
 and would likely persist for long periods. Clostridial 
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organisms, mainly CloALridium tetani, Clostridium botulism, and 
Clostridium perfringens, are of human and animal origin. As anaerobic 
micro-organisms they can resist anaerobic digestion atdd adverse 
conditions, including complete dryness. 

From a public health standpoint, the potential or human or animal 
disease caused by pathogens trans'i tted from sludge is most important 
to consider. However, the evaluation of health risks associated with 
the land application of municipal sludge is very difficult since many 
factors must be considered. The factors include the types and number 
of viable stages of pathogens , tile manner of app I icat ion, soil 
characteristics, land topography, c Iimat ic cond iti [Is inc luding 
rainfall and temperature, and tile subsequent use! of the lad. Tile 
possibility of disease transission is greater if fresh vegetables are 
eaten from, o r If gra z i rg occurs on lI id wi heiI-,! sludge has been 
applied. Teretore, ipplied the land surface or incorporatedaldg, to 

into the soil must r-eceive pretreatment to protect plblic hinalth.
 

Natural eviriioneitah co iidit i us will reduce the dens ity of 
mic riorgan isms. A numbe r of fac tors such as sunl Ii gt , ;o iI mo istore, 
and tetmper.iture af fect the persistence o[ the organ isnis and their 
abi Ii ty to survive. act, ria, protooa, and vi ruses generally are 
inactivated 1in a few days to a f-!w months, but helminth takes several 
years. Air drying 01 digested sludge reducen the numer of pathlogens 
but cannot ensure complete ,*afety. Hleat drying of either digested or 
fresh sludge is virtually the only process that ensures complete 
disinfection. flowever, the cost of teilt process is so high tlhLat its use 
is n;eldom justifid. Chlorine caii be used to disite-ct sludge, but thie 
dose must be high, anl tile sludge must be well digested or hiomogenized 
to permit access of tile chlorine to all the pathogetis. 
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INCIDENCE, PERSISTENCE, AND CONTROL OF PARASITIC EGGS AND
 
CYSTS IN ANAEROBICALLY DIGESTED WASTES
 

M. A. Tawfik, 4. A. Hlassanain, Nabila Sh. Deghidy 
Parasitology and Animal Diseases 
Laboratory,
 

National Research Centre, Egypt
 

ABSTRACT
 

The effect of anaerobic digestion on the 
viability and infectivity
of Toxocara vitulorum, eggs and Eimeria sp. oocysts was investigated
under field as well as laboratory-controlled conditions. 
 Results
 
indicated that T. vitulorurm could survive the anaerobic treatment
 
.whereas Eimeria sp. oocysts could not.
 

INTROI)[ICt ION 

The use of anaerobically digested sludge on land to grow crops for
human or animal consumption presents a serious risk of parasitic

disease transmission . Among parasitic organisms, there are certain
 
ova and cysts that can survive for long periods of time. Different 
ascarid eggs, trichurid eggs, Taenia eggs, and oocysts of both
Entamoeba and Eimeria spp. are highly resistant to a wide range of 
adverse conditions for a long time. 

flays (1977) and the National Academy of Sciences (1977) reported
the parasitic organisms present in the sludge humanof origin as: 
Entamoeba histolytica, Ascaris lumbricoides, Trichuris trichura,
Ilymenolepis sp., Taenia sp. Entrobius vermicularis, Ancylostoma, and 
Necator.
 

Roberts (1935), Northington et al (1970), and a report of the 
National Centre for Disease Control (1970) ind ica ted that the 
applications of sewage effluents and sludge to pastures increased 
parasitic diseases, especially beef tapeworm (Taenia snginata), among 
cattle.
 

The following work emphasizes the action of anaerobic digestion of 
sludge on the viability and infectivity of Toxocara vitulorun eggs
(representing parasite eggs) and Eimeria spp. oocysts (representing 
cysts of protozoa).
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METHODOLOGY
 

I. Incidence of Ascaris Eggs and Eimeria Oocysts in Different Village
 

Digesters
 

Ninty sir sludge samples, each of 200 ml, were obtained from the 

different operating digesters, 52 from Omar Makram, 32 from El-Manawat, 

and 12 samples from Shubra Kass villages. The samples represented the 

inlet, outlet, stored basin, and stored heap locations. Each sample 

was collected iii a plastic container with its recording date, site of 
collection, and name of the village. The samples were examined on tile 

collect on (lay by the concentration flotation technique using a 
saturated cotrnon-salt solution.
 

II. Laboratory-controlled expe. iments 

The experi.nent% were conducted in laboratory-scale digester units, 
eachi a 2 1 capacity glass bot L ; . Each unit was closed witih 
double-hole stoppers on tie top. One iole was closed permanently after 
sample collection, while tile other was connected by a rubber hose to a 
sealed contain-r filled with water. The anaerobic digestion for tice 
contained s Lidge was conduc ted icc an incubator at a constant 

temperature for a Survival time of 45 lays. The digesters Lemperatures 
were between Ic°C and 28°C, repreenting Egyptian climatic conditions 

during winter an( summer. The pliof the sludge was adjusted between 4 
and 9. 'filenormal ptl of sludge (i.e., 6.9) was represented in tile 

control bottle digestee. Anothcer fori of treatment involved adding 10 
percent of calciumcarbonate to the sludge. 

Toxocara vitiuloruc eggs and Eiaeria sp. oocysts, of cattle and 
shop origin, were inocuclated at a rate of 100 of each per ml of the 
sludge cocncisiting of freshc mancre and wastes. The investigated samples 

were taken every other (lay duriiig the first week, then every week until 
the end of th(c45-day period. 

Aerat ion of the sludge after 45 cays,. Tle anaerob ically digested 
slulge of each trea tinenct was trans ferred to a sucitablIe conta i tier 
exposed to air ct 30'C for 24 hours to part i ally evaporate the 

contained wastes. Thi; was followed icythe collection of Ascaris eggs 
acud Eimeria oocy;ts incuba d it 2,cV' in 1.5 percent formalin for 30 
days acnd in 2.5 percent potassium dichroiiate for 22 days respectively. 

RESULTS AND DI;C(:USS 1(0 

Incilence of Acaris Eggs and Eimeria fnocysts icc Different Village 
Digesters: As displayed icc Table 1, the number of both Ascaris eggs 
and Eimeria oocyst,; decreased gradually fromn the inlet to tile outlet in 
both digesters of (Onar Makram and E1-Hanawat. A sharp decrease in tice 
niu;ibi-i ci Aacai i5 . g; ii, obse rved . Ilie saicpcIt.i ol Omar Flakran 

iciC I Ucld" Ccccli I'I' t" If 1 Sclphcl1-anct froii the stored heal), contrary to 

I nd c " UL-McccawaLt. hecelhelrtore, it e thcat.icgS could conchuded tice 
operating vi lc ci,, ot ,Ickrami arc more e tic ient indigesters Omar 
lestroying Ascaris e ggsttiall those oi El -Hanawat . ie process of 
acaereccICcIc ts icu , USd ill both village digc(ste rs , ciinicillized tice 

icucaicer cIi linc-cia oocysts with variable resclts, but t e EI-Macnawat 

,Ii gestr i ) 1-rt!e I ll tiotiose oI Oca r Mairitill icc ti respect. 



Table I Occurrence of Ascaris !. 
 Eggs and Eumeria !2. Ooycysts in the Different Village Digesters
 

Site ot Osar )axraw 
 El-Kanawat 
 Shubra Kass
 
saples
 

EterLa 
 Einers 
 Eieris

Asaars eggs ocysts 
 Ascars eggs Oocyscs Ascars eggs 
 Oocysts
A- positive I No. positive t No. positive No. positive 
 z No. positive I No. positive Z 

Inlet 15 5 33.33 15 14 
 83.33 8 4 50.0 8 5 62.5 6 0 0 6 3 so
 

Outlet 
 15 2 13.33 15 12 80.00 8 4 50.0 8 4 
 50.0 6 0 0 
 6 3 50 

Stored 14 1 7.14 14 3 42.85 8 2 25.0 8 1 12.5 -  - - -
basin 

Stored 8 0 0 
 8 2 25.00 8 3 37.5 8 1 12.5 -  - - - -

heap 

Total 52 8 15.38 52 34 85.38 32 13 40.62 32 i 34.37 12 0 0 12 6 50 
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Sludge samples obtained front Shubra Kanss were free from Ascaris sp. 

eggs, while the occurrence of Eitmnria oocysts in both 010.' inlet and the 

outlet was equal. 

to ment in that Ascars eggs tLaken troruLile inlet, 

Outlet, aid stored basin were idtIlit l and of nornal shape and sii o, 

wilie tLhose col lected from tilt!storud hoap wore degoelolrat'i. Eiteria 
Sp. ocylSt: ieIticte'd it) Lhte miltIL, stO'lod al hepil at 

It iS imipolrtallt 


el';ilt, StOrl( 


tilt.
dj fferentL diiestetr' wier,: ueitSprOrul Itd. 

. 1 t!,I1. laboraLoy_-Co IILro II I i-isLEt.x 

'r IIb t . I i II Ie ou ,'iThII -S tLI L S I f I')ill th* tl... I at y -v-C t I+,II eXP flent ts 

Oone til investi;it,' LI, olle't i0 .i, 'hi i dig';tLion 111 th, viatiliLy 
of T. viLtilorunim ejg; ,lidEi ,iit S1, ... ,stLs I,- il S andi ;htIiWI Fig t',l 1 
2. D I) e rtlentt I v impe t'L ti~t ' I ld Il p, it Iolli t llcnce t rt+ ionls arit, thet 

lM1C I O a ,CL Vtv Iilb ilI tyatddittt ll/ 1) 1 -Cail W11[.1t!0 111 A I, thA I , , tt )11t he I- I 

EiiF ri, cy .11 i in , it it i C 01 ii' MI 'rI:.i+itIIl i .ri ,'-. 1l'h 
lethial et-t'Ct. IW , o~vn t , ,:i y IqLs I L. q)tillui-ist IIt .- po ;I ii,Iit,- Ilt,-

I-Ii pol -,'aitconii Iit ils it ti IcI ar il l,n wiop Iw it tIW,' 's 

dove I0101i t) th, I V1, Ii . 

(i'i. -II iI, LilIVI I I 
10i 'llid I t I -' L i 0 10 

Lt 
iA 
itt ion I , c,tiI, ,, Iht,;o r,' i ILt ;ia , ;,ippmttcd by Fa ir'm llI,-:; 


) jil' r c t I, ( I )I. (Ili o+Lhi'r Fo)s[tl"r 

E-iilibr,clt (197H lotld A, c_9 I l _!j)' il'_ alt,or" 
( 1,j II1, I'lit AILhIm I1 9S i t[i,' handt, andt 

1) toll i ,r;+, .1tviv, 1 . 
 +
 
14' &ays 01 ,ttl,101t0I)IC"I.t,nrm'LtjL-)i. M'ot''lvt ,I R yY " L 11t !,4(t, 0) ;tat,md 
that tLto Iel,L Lion a L A. ,i ,, ! , tli ,mg i1 111i 't lI o , trllti v 1: om 

ita , t W W t i I .,t-" 'l t , ; I II A l I;zaltC 

kt9l i lA t Ilit [o1 1, olit 1 , I IV IX M llu 
.ll' ret lt IItlltt i o C e gsul oC .Iti r t"!;t t( 

hy - mu e I, ;totlIi)dftr i ll itlt''bya t1t1"r l tne 4oI th l a L01 S,: ( F ,8 - Ii;di,:at t +, I 1,t l t)I IShy -I -'1 thWIL 1W m'''i:IhIo 

iit Hitnri ,lll. were unaIlet 'Ito I' u (s1r4(htvels, ai (2 tito. S1.11c'.,11 o cy t 

alid Froi eIi1ldit iC I ' ) withl it ,t';t CoYil!;.
i! 1 

wyt'tr do 1t1 Milt'lFily Ltt,d t Ilat thl,- e collphlt,'ly tlytld robtICaIl~y 

dit st-1, t lud,',. It' .I "I"l' t h;glt Id_'& ,'S ait _'0"C .titj .11tI'1 10 day" AI 

IONq
C(ONCIAIIS 


The, res;ults (if t, presen~t investigation indlicated (1) tile eggs of 
ivinlg theI diges t in 

7sludge,I for 4'+Sdayv ats inodica ted by Lte ir develIopmnenlt Lto tile la rva I 

stLages , stil (2) Eime ria sp1. ooc ysIts were itnfatle to survive tile 

T. vi.tolorum were capable o)f su11rv anavrot)ic 0of 

anae robiic coiliit .ionltS 
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INCIDENCE, PERSISTENCE, AND CONTROL OF SOME PATHOGENS DURING
 
ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF ORGANIC WASTES
 

M.A. Tawfik, A.G. tiegazi, Ii. Soufy and LaiLa All 

Laboratory 	 of Pras to loge aiud An ial Diseases 
Natio aI Resea rchl Centr,-, Fgypt 

ABSTRACT 

'Fhe Incidence cf Salhonell, la ,a;jti:pical Mvcrobacteriv, and 
Clostridia was stulid in thr!e vilag', dig,.s.ters using organic wastes 
as a biogas sotirce. 

Tile iso tc : Sin;a tonoiIa strain were idIntifiel as S. pullorusi, S. 
gallinarum, S. en it'itillis, S. Lyp i S. tyji,,iriun and S. dublin. Tile , 


atypical cobactt ria were ra1pid g:rowers and be longing to 
scotociroinogenic ad ni-chrotoglic t'fpes. Fur types o paLtog.1ni 
anaerobic clo-itridir were idlo ti fi d as (I. w,-i ,_ii, (A . oedesatjerirs, 
C!. tetani , mid l(J. ie t:curs. Srige was lut 6 [:.'cte, m the samples. 

TIhe persi strn.e. a l coat rol of sa l;rone I Ia, Shiti iel , :t ypical 

llycobacteria and Closr ridia wre. also stdi eud uder laboratory 
condi it i ois during anae rubic di gest i;n,f the sl r1dge. This study was 
done lnde r ,itI eri t )II vi lr- ((i.e ., 4 9, atirl 9)if). amid wi thL tie 
addition of 10 perceit CllCitlllcirrbonate at LtrrrrraLtilr of liiOC and 

8
1 

C. These three p[1 value:s wer chioser to iiUlte air acid-phase 
digeslte'r, a norrrral te, ai a ligester suillerini,, from alkitinity bIild 
ill,, respectively. 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of sludge obta ined from the ia.-l'obic dig!st ion of human 
an" animal wastes as a f.rt il izer nay cause r;mS putii ic liealth 
hazards . Many diseases crIm b, t ran;imi totd through the improper 
hanl Iing of diseased huirrman and arnimaul excreetls. Amoing tie actl ial 

diseases are t'ose caused by Sa inom, I a, Shig-I La, atypical 
Mycobacter ia iand IILtrid ia st r iirs (Ilri ss ick and 1assoi, 1956; 
Brandes , 1j960h; IlCery , I')4; Pat,erson, 1905; SrritLh llui emaii, 1968; 
Krebs anl Kappl,-r, 1971, McCollo alnd1,1l,t), 1971, and NatLioial Academy 
of Sciences, 1977). Sone ,1 these organi iirs ar,' wid,ly lic'triblited ill 
natar,, (i.e., soil, dust, air, wator, alid sewag,). 

Thereore, I iis study ,s i a I waI it fiLexallilo tle incidence, 
pers istence , and control Iof ;:lIlnon'. I la, Shiie Ila, atylical 

Mycobacter ia, and Ci ost rxi i a organ i sms uder various conditions 
preva i ing riniriig tie anaerobic dige stii of altrdg.e 
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METHODOLOGY
 

The investigation consisted of two parts: (1) fie isolation and 
identification of Salonella, Shgellla, atypical Mycobacteria, and 
Clostridia in 384 sludge samples obtained from different village
digesters uoker operation in El-Manawat, Omar Makram, and Shibra Kar,,s
from April 1983 to August 1984; and (2) the determination of the 
perr istence and coat rol of previously ment ioned pathogens dir ing
anserobic digestion of the sludge under laboratory conditions. 

The experiments were conducted in laboratory-scale digester units,
each a 2 capacity glass bottle. Each unit was cloied with double-hole 
stoppers on the top. One hole was closed perman.It ly after tile sample
collection, whi le the, other was connected by a rubber hose to a 
water-sealed gas collector. 

Three groups of digesters were used, each Cons i st itg of -our 
digesters. Using either NaOti ir ilCI ;ilitions, the tpl of each group 
was adjusted to be 4, 6.9 (normal pI of the sludge) aund 9. These ptlvalues were chosen to represent the acid-phasei digesters in a two-stage
digestion process, a toria I one, at.,] one utf riing from alkalinity
build tip. Also 10; calcium carbonate was added as a cheap bufferilg.
The temperature of the digisters was adjusted to 16"C and 2 8C for
tile first anti second gro.4 of d.igesLers respectivetIy, represent ing
Egyptian climatic co ditions d ring wintr anh suillm ur. All previous
treatments were performed with the add it itt of tle fo ltowing
microorganisms: Salmoit Ita dtih1ii, S !ji't6lafIaxiri y , two st rains of
 
atypical Mcoacteria idtified as rapid 
 growers, non-ctromogenic ;ad
scotochritomogeinic acid-fast bicilli, and CI. oedeinatiens typo A. The

Luse of exposure was 45 days during which 
 samples were taken for
 
bacteriological rieisolation of the inoculated strains it I), 3, 
 7, 14,

21, 28, 35, and 45 days . vite iti c1la ted pathogenic St ra ins were
 
previoltI y isolated ad 
 idemitL itf d fromt tie anaerobic idiested Sludge. 

Isolat ion and Itdent i fi ca Li of the PiatLhogel.; 

Isoltt ion and ideit i fjie.tt ion ot Salmmtle I i ad d Sitige IIa wetr, done 
according to Cruickshaitk and Duguid (1968). 

The isolatiou of mycobaLct rial strains towas performed aiccording

the Beerwerth tetlhod (1971) 
 and a prel itinary id ot if icit ion of tile
 
isolated strains was 
 based tin acid fas tne_ss, rate of growth, and 
p iment prodic titon ;accordin g to tie iRunyot c lass if icat ion of 
Mycobacteria (1959). 

'The isolit ion and idenl i ci;lt ion of Cl. oedemat ieus were adoptedaccorditng to Nisitida and Nakagawara (1964) ari Willis (1977). P191tig 
was done by spread ing a 0.1 ml port ion of appropriate di lut ion on blood 
agar plates. The growing colonies wero counted after -18 hours of 
anaerobic incubation (Garcia and McKay, 1969). 

http:perman.It
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RESULTS
 

Isolation of Pathogens in Samples Obtained from Different Operating 
Village Digesters 

From 384 samples examined, the pus itivt! samples numbered with 19 

Salmonella, 12 with atypical Mycobac to r ia , and 52 with Cl ostridia 
containing samples (Table I). The isolated Salmonella strains were 

identified as S. pullorum, S. typim, S. emitritid is, S. typhimurium, S. 
gal tirtrn, and S. dublin. While, tihe atypical ycobaLteria are rapid 

growers anl b!longing to scotochromogenic and nonchromogenic types. 4 

typos ot pathogenic aniarobic Clotrida were identified as Cl. welchii, 
Cl. edet. Itiens, CI. tetani, inI Cl. s, ticum. Shi e I li was not 

detected trom aly exaninel amp[I,,. 

Persistence and Control ofI 'a thog itg; during Anaerobic l)igestion of 
Sludge uider Laboratory Collitions 

At telperature L6'C and pll 0.9 SaliImonelIa, Shitiglla, atypical 

Mvcobacteria were peIsisteit fir 14. 7, and 28 days respect ively. At a 

pl value of 4 Salmonella, Shi,li_, and atypical Mycobacteria were 

viable intii 7. , and 14 dayt; poqt inoculation respectively. ,.t pll9 
:IIll patllogellS w,! Hot detected from thet . tartc. Sailmone ll}a olIly 

pO rsjt Id lor 3 days pot inoculi tion in 1lL calcium carbonate 

(Tab Le 2). 
At te ' till 28 "C end pil 6.9, Sa moll",Ilt, Shi ,lIa, and 

atypical ilvc0bactra wI' viable anti 1 1, 7, and 1It days 

respect iv,y,. a inlon 1la, Shi'el III, and atypical Mvcobacteria 

persisted for 7, 3, and 7 days; at 1)11 4, wii Ie ti) organi :;m were 

r,i soilated at pL 9. S ilmii.-,e - and Siii6,l li persi:Lted fir 7 and ' days 

wit i the alit i n of I0 1,, rint ,er,-ilcim tarboiiate, while atypical 
Mycobicteria wet. llt dti'ctd lmlI e 2). 

1h, vimble allt of CI1. ifsat jells typi A ('labl, "l) increased from 

till third i may u1 til thIe sVe lit ilay a, diffenI t tt-lioratllur ald ptls, 

lrcroiwd and 

,4 p r,.cent at lii 4, 20 perceit aid 30 ercelt at p)I1 ') rSl)ctively from 
At 1l.'C ;iml 21S C tti viable Colat Wils dwas Ly 20 percent 

the OriL110dl vi !hi,, counit. At 1)11 f,9 io clilil es were observed in 

viaiblo t'lliitat i0'(, hi,1. 1i) pOI-oClt de1il'tIiacS; Were m1aiifoistLed at 

SSc. .'i" addi t i i of If pirce.i Calc ili carIbonat e induced a 

refuct ion of tlit viable counLt alc t thin third day mitil tie enid of the 

expr imlit . teln ions aitI h.s,m -i t wore 5) pe rc t-t ILh C I (il0 percellt 

tL niMC 

[)1 St"iISS II 

T'le occurimice plercenitag'e ol tile patlogells iii tit orglni ic waste 

iat,-riail ady dii, r "iccorcliig to the ar-ea ot grazinig, type all'!natuire 

if Ilo t f!!;, ,ililiurlill alnd aimilsai hoalth staltes. 

From TablI I it wa; observed that Salirmonli was isolated from 

tillt, mit I, iani bisinm at thin vi lages ofl -Maiawat and Olmar Makramn 

diige~t 'i, whil- it was detected illi t e iliet riid outlet only at the 

Siiubra Kiss vi l lage digester (Tail [I). This finding was similar to 
those roported by .oimes amt ,.I (1980). 
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Table Ib Types of Isolated Pathogens from Different Operating Village Digester. 

EI-Manawat Oa- Makraa Shubra Kass 

Salmonlla 

Atypical 

Mvcobacteria Clostridia Salmonella 

Atypical 

Mvcobacteri, Clostridia Salmonella 

P ypical 

Hycobacteria Clostridis 

pullorum 

galLinanio 

acotochoromogenic 

nonchroogenic 

walchii 

oedematiens 

typhi 

dublin nonchromogenic 

welchii 

oedematiens 

gallinarum welchii 

Inlet entrittdis 

typni 

typhisr-ui 

entritidin tetani 

septicum 

Outlet 

pullorum 

gallinaru 

entritidis 

typhi 

-- welchii 

ocdedatieno 

typhi 

entritidia 

-- welchii 

oedematien, 

septicnn 

tetant 

gallinarum welchi 

Basin 

entritidis nonchromogenic welchii 

oedematiens 

typi 

entritidis 

-- elchii 

oedematiens 

tetani 
septicum 

Heap 

(Compost) 

nonchrooiogenic wIchii 

oedematiens 

-- sootochromogenic 

nonchroaogenic 

welchii 

oedematiens 

tetani 
septicu 



Table 2 Persi.tance of Saloela, igell. and Atypical Hycobacteria During Anaerobic Digestion of the Sludge Under Laboratory
 
Conditions
 

Days Post 16C 
 28C
 
Inoculation Calci= Calci 
of Sludge pH carbonate pH carbonate 
ith Pacho- 4 6.9 9 10 percent 4 6.9 9 10 percent 

gens S Sh AM S Sh AM S Sh AM S Sh AM S Sh AM S Sh AM S Sh AM S Sh AM 

0 + + 
 + + + + *+ + 

3 
 +. + _ 
+ 
 + 
 + 
 + + 
7 +- +++ 
 + +
 

14 + + - + + + +
 

21 
 - + 

28 

35a S
 

45
 

S Salmonell. Sh Shegilll AM-Atypicai mycobacteria
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Survival of Cl. oederatiena type A During Anaerobic 
Digestion of Sludge Under
 

Laboratory Condi-tons
 
Table 3 


28C
 
Days Poet Inoculation 16% 


pit 	 CSCO3
rCCO3
of Sludge with Cl. 	 C.l 

9 10 percent
 

Oederuatienatype A 
 4 6.9 	 9 10 percent 4 6.9 


(Number of viable Clostridia (X 10-5)/mli)
 

450 450 450 450
 
0 
 150 450 450 450 


490 490 490 400

460 480 470 450 


430 560 

3 


495 380
 
7 
 520 520 	 470 390 


430 300 360 500 480 300
 
390 470 


280 370 

14 


460 360 	 270
 
370 450 400 


250 350 430 

21 

440 220
 
28 
 360 450 	 400 


330 ,05 	 310 210

300 250
360 450 


180
 
35 


45 360 450 360 225 300 405 290 


causes dv.ith for all atypicalAnaeerob ic digest ion of sludge 
fren sludgeorganisins 	 were isolatedMycobacteria present, so no 

ohta ined from the outlL (Table I) The obtained data agree with that 

of Ibrlcoe (197(i) who reported that anaerobic digestion causes detl 

for Hycobacte rium tuberculosis. The ;oI ated st raini4 from the stored 

to tile 1 added the in tLeho l to sludge(compost) 	 heap may be reterred 
,ot al. (1977) it lammati

field. The resuIlts agree with (',,.i ( ll-at 

11981) who isolated Itanty st raite; oT atypici c1bacteria trut soil 

alllIples, 

w-.-Ici i was the moLst at fectedAcc ording to Lit results, (A . 

rnic roorgan i si ill th( Ii f fereirt sttes of atnaerobic d i ge st Iorl 
hea1) 1. CI. tedematiens was(40 percent, iilet, 7 percelit i Lire stLored 

in the
relatively resistant as its percottage decreased frot 33 percent 


whil o GI. tetni and Cl.
ilil,! to 13 percent ill the stored heap, 


sept icum were I ighly res istaut toi ail;lr,)hlc dig-Lt irIl. These 
 resuIts 

agree with Abd El Ka r im ( 1968) who i s I Oated tire saine types of 

,Clostrid ia 	 frots Egyt ian anIMa 1 w, ings. 

percentIn laborator-control let exileritue1tts , it Was found that Ii) 

calcitim carbonaite and pit 9 were sore ,ffectice than pit 4 and i.9 oil tie 

and atypical Ilycobateria (Tablepersistence of Salmnellat, Shigella, 
National Academy

2). These results coinci'dCd withl tire tiudillgs O tie 


(1977), Parral; and Gaborile (198) ainti Coiiington et al.

of Sciences 

1982).
 

Was l 
lii tie case oi C1. ocdematirs, 10 percellt Lcailcirill tiabolate 

waspliGs. 'lite 	i ahl count 

28tC respe,:tively,
mote effective trrataietit tiall dift erentt 

50 percet itt l(it arid 

haild, the viable 
decreased 	 60 per-ceit lind 

from the original population ('laile i), 0li ti oth,ir 
30
 

20 percentt 	 antd 34 prcetillt at llt 4 ait -1o perciit and 
count decreased 

9 it I(C anlt 28o C, resiectiVe-ly, froni tire origirnalpercent at pit 
oin. At pit 6.9i no changes were tieLected it tir viable coull( it. 

poprilat 
0	 at 28",-. Tr.

16 C, wile 10 peirce'it reduict ion was observeI 

may be (lt tO the favorable ,ltarrobic condit ions arid
obtained results 
the presence of organic timattr. Tre data agreed ith those of Garico 

and McKay (1969). 
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ABSTRACT
 

The survival of organisms of the coliform group, Salmonella and
Shigella was iliv.';t igated during anaerobic digest ion of various organicwastes. i'reiinary work was al.,, done on the viability of Bilharzia 
egg;. 

The data showed a rapid decrease inl the numbe rs of coliform,Salmonella, and Shigella groups of bacteria. Their counts decreased by
over 90;. Itter 15-311 days in the anaerobic digesters. 

INTRODUCT ION 

The anaerobic diglstiol ai organic wastes and sewage for tileproduction of biogas is a well-known process. With tile onset ol teill energy crisis, many studies were carried out in different countries to

improve tile process in var iIlS directions . These covered increasing
tile efficielcy of )i0ga!; Irodluct ion anld assiessin1 , tile effect of

variable waste materials and tile r elated hygionic 
 aspects. 

In 1959, Harold er al. , roported that the possibility for the
survival of pat hogen ic bacteria was mlajor reasolla fur tile slow
 
acceptance ald extension of this nlt o fo tile
ar t riltmlllet of sewage 
sludge.
 

'The direct ap[plicatioll of anilmal manure Or llulan excreta as organicfertilizer call heavily 1llute soil and growing plants witLh Jathogellic
bacteria (Best, 1969; 1970;norielal., Young and Burbank, 1973; andEl-Hlawaary et all., 1981). le treattllent of tihese wastes by tie
anaerobic digest ion in biogas producing plants before their use as

fertilizer decreases tile counts of pa t og,-llic bacteria wi th 
consequent ly 
low possi ilit i,,sIf disease traismiss ion. 

Tile aim of the present work is to follIow tile effect )f anaerolbic
digestion on tile counts of colif[)rms, Salmonella anLd Shigella as well as the 4iabi liLy of parasites during the digestion olf different organic
wastes, in relation to tile efficiency of biogas production. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The following materials and methods were used: 

Laboratory digester. It was constructed of a I I fermenter (brown 

bottle), a gas-measuring cylinder equipped with a levelling bulb, a gas
 

sampling part, and a side arm for the withdrawal or addition of liquids
 

(Figure 1).
 
effluent of the actively 

operating laboratory digester fed with cattle manure. vhe slurry was 

filtered through cheese cloth to remove undegraded materiaLs. 

Organic wastes. Night soil, cow dung, and pulverized garbage werc 

tested at the concentrations of 2% and 5% total solids. 

Fermentation experhients. A set of three digester; was prepared 

for each treatment. 'Thie required qUantit iC; of each waste material to 
give the desired concentrations were individually mixed with 100 ml 

inoculuTs and adjusted to I I with tap water. Control se's containing 

minerals with 0.1% and 0.2% acetic acid were inclu(lhd. Tih initial p11 

was adjusted to 7.0 in all digosters and anaerobically incubated at 

35'C. Mix ing was done manually before every measurement_ t the gas 

volume produced. ''he experiment was mainta od for 100 days. 

Bliogdas analysis. rie gas volume was measured dai ly by the 

displacement of saturated sodium sulphate iolution acidifi ,d with 5% 

Inoculum. It was prepared from the 

''' 

I
 

I Ga,-.- 9at 

Figure I Schematic Dogrrn cl the Dgestln Appurotos. 
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sil for ic ac id. The methaine stid C01 Content were est imated weekly bybubbling a kiiown volume of biogas In a slturated soLution of potassiulmhydroxide, the loss in gis volute was taken to represent tie C0)portion, and the hi lanCe was :iSulneid as iliethaie. 
Cheicall ilisl isii. 1otal solids, total nitrogen, aind orgslic


clrbon we'e dtirmiied accl iding to APIIA 
 (19810).
MiCrobloloicrl dLrI in,ILit After mixing, 1 lio1I. l sa ples werewithdrawn lromi each fdigi.';Lr an i-.,
rial dilitions were itlidred. TheCol i Iiliis Were 
1 

Counted by Lhe 'PN LteChnilpe using MacConkey brotI. 'rie 
p lat. Coullt oil S .S. and hr iI II illilLKeeI 0 ; di;-med i i usedwas forCOlntil g the Silislli l1_.i ,Ind Shi gI1-' . Fle total bacterial. countsdeteriiedl on trv-oiie 

were
agsi i,'dim. The incubation period and
*hlifel';i[,',,r. ,I rc
W .'i> Ol:mii'ied inA1'IIA. Media were prepared accordingLo ltlco l~t~~[ 11 7
 

Ri;StlI.S ANIDLISL1 SIi)N
 

The daltt{it i' l irl lioducim and illicrobil Chliiiges duriniig tile 
;i.'ilsic dug.. ioulon ,I ' ',.ic ici l, 
cow t i,, h'''i ind I iight soiil
ga tigt,

pii,tres nt-' 01 l 1iii-; 1, 2,i 1, md ', r,',spe'iv,,lv. 

lilt! r"iolt t ;hiw',,d t [Ill ths CITlllliL iv , Voumelularkodly hi;.h'r ' off th ;,-is vasio~ t ht ti't,-: t~- ted wit~ih }i}'}o" concet raltion!; of
 
0cid or rl,,.ic w i.;t,-; lh. 
 ic tii ,rid gave tle lowest V lMIle fl gaswithL hi 'lti voly't t IiIthistt m titn c i itt, wh iie th e )snilhlge g;IVe tilel OWLeSt g,.is vo i t II- ai ll'till. i)i,, cutttt tlt i. Ir,,Ir est hioi'ls volulle. wasot siled I r )- i t h t,e ' 'It'I 1 ,,- wit ,. ow dunt. fol i;wet )y Lhiosiocontainil 2,, Cow iii ih, ;ani andI iiit " il ritsp :tively. Thus, 
it I,; c l.'lI t A . 2¢.liil th '. 
tital 

I c I "' Itt ', l the illcle a ysi,";,iIid';t ciltii Ilf i g hi' lh 
 ite ii1i. 
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Table 1: 	 Biogas Production, Hicrobial Changes and Survival ot Salinorella and Shrgella in Batch 

Digester Fed With Acetic Acid 

C(orcrn-	 Tine Bwogas **T.C. T. c-li- sRedu. *.*S.S. IRedin. 

forus . % ,11trai tIr in 
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Table 3: Biogas Producrion, Microbial cilanges and SUrvival of Salonlla and hgella in Barch
Digester Fed With Garbage (C/4 = 37.7) 

*T.S. Time lioga, **T.C. T. co Ii- S Rtdn. **S.S. iRedn. 
in fo- %
f . pit

days volune C11t
7 

X 1 x 1044 	 X 104
 

2% 0 45 490  1117 7.015 0 17 54 
 13 97.4 o.0U ILt 
 3.7
30 670 11.4' 099.0 4.9 

510 nary I.. ga- O 2, 


3.7 
1.7 99.0),
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3.4 

.) 0.21 99.95 
1o very h,' ga, 1).0,8 (. 11 J.98 

3.4 
3.1 
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3.6
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Digestor red With N1i lht ;,,1 (/N '.H)" 
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Legend 
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With regard to the night soil treatments, the counts of pathogens
 

also decreased, but at a lower rate. After 15 days 
the counts had
 

to the 2% and 5% total solids.
decreased by 49% and 92 wiiLh respect 

At the end of the fermeatatioa period, the percentage of survivals was 

1.5% and 0.4%. The relative high survivals in these digesters may be 
more 

cells to sirvive for a longer period. Harold et al. (1959) mentioned 

that the natural flora compete with pathogens for essential food in the 

sludge, and they are more successful than typhoid bacteria. 

due to the presence of sufficient soluble nutrients that enabled 

The nonlactose fermenting bacteria disappeared completely from the 

garbage treatments after less than 15 days. The pH1 dropped sharply 

from 7.0 to 3.7 which affected the survival of Salmonella and 

(1976) found hat there is apparently a relationshipShigella. Jones 
between the decl ine in pH , the survival of Salmonella as a 

reflect io of toxicity of acid compounds produced. The high acidity 

that occurred in the garbage fed digesters moy be due to its content of 

easily t.igested carbohydrates like bread and food wastes. 

t preliminary experiment 

was carried out on the viability of Biliarzi". e gs during the anaerobic 

digestion of 2% night soil. l~g were introduced in a 15 days working 

With regard to the survival of parasit.-s, 

laboratory digester and well mixed with the slurry. Samples were taken 

at one-hour intervals and microscopically examined di.ferientiateto 


bet'ieen the living and dead embryosJ. It was found that all embryos
 

died after 15-20 hours. Thi s po inL of research is still tinder
 
in the near future.
investigation and more information will be published 

be concluded tnat:According to these results, it can 

cnliforms and pathogens was over0 The decrease in the counts of 


90% after 15-30 days in the anaerobic digesters.
 
dung and night soil) 

the 
* 	 The presence of sufficient nutrieots (cow 

produces a higher percentage of survivals, which indicates that 

pathogens.
composition of the aaste has a role in the death of 

to 5% enhanced the rapid drop 

in the counts of coliforms 
The increase of total solids from 2% 

and pathogens during anaerobic digestion. 

results were obtained by Moliamed (1983). In contrast, JdnesSimilar 
(1976) mentioned that survival of Salmonella was longer in slurries 

with solids content of 5/ ar more. 

a i irect ettect on the survival of pathogens, the* 	 Acid:ty has 
acids 	 produced depending on tileconstituents of the waste.
 

a The survival of parasites in anaerobic digesteis 
 seems to be 

much shorter than that of the pathogenic bacteria. 
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ABSTRACT
 

The National Research Centre (NRC) hiogas project, its
from inception,
 
is outlined. After a short description of its background, objectives,

organization, initial development, and research 
activities, the field
 
demonstration stage with its underlying engineering endeavors 
is detailed. 
Future plans and major conclusions evolving from this work are also 
highlighted. Finally, the key project personnel and the principal project 
publirations are listed. 

BACKGROUND AND O1JECTIVE
 

Since the mid-seventies, toe National Research Centre (NRC) initiated 
laboratory activities in the field of anaerobic digestion of organic 
wastes. Concurrently, a full-fledged multidisciplinary program was being 
carefully planned. Near the end of 1978, these endeavors culminated in the 
formulation and the formal inauguration of a national R&) and demonstration 
project 
 for the development and application of village-typ2 biogas

technology (BiGT). The project is managed by the NRC under the auspices of 
the Egyptian Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (ASRT) and is 
financially supported by USAID. 

The overall objective of the project is to demonstrat,!, or the basis of 
an in:egrated R&D and technology transfer program, that the application of 
biogas technology 
 is technically feasible, socially acceptable, and
 
economically viable in rural areas of Egypt; and to lay the foundation for 
subsequent widespread implementation on the national scale. The project is 
executed hy an interdisciplinary team of scientists, engineers, and 
sociologi.'a. 

TIlE PRELIMINARY FACT-FINDING PIIASE 

The project started with a short fact-finding in which the BGT state of 
the art was issessed. An Asian tour was conducted instudy China, India, 
and Thailand. Socio-economic surveys of typical Egyptian villages were 
undertaken. Two villages representing traditional and new-planned types
have been selected for field demonstration. AI-Manawat village represents
the traditional, whereas Omar Makram village represents the new-planned 

village Shubra
type. A third named Kass has been selected to demonstrate
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poultry rearing operation. The
large-scale biogas system servicing a 

houses exist
latter was carefully chosen because more than 800 poultry 


there.
 

OUTLINE OF THE R&D ACTIVITIES
 

second phase of the project encompassed extensive R&D endeavors. 
determine optimum 

The 

Considerable digestibility research work was done to 


conditions conducive to greater efficiency, highest pathogens destruction
 

of the effect of toxic and inhibitory materials
 rate, and diminishing 

that may contaminate the
(particularly tnose pesticides and herbicides 


cow dung night
Various substrates, including 


soil, and agricultural wastes (weeds, water, hyacinth, maize, and cotton
 
agricultural feedstocks). 


loadings, and
 
stalks) were investigated at different mixing ratios, organic 

temperatures. Certain pretreatments, including pre-composting were also 

examined. Laboratory research was as well conducted on two relevant 

problems, namely the selective inhibition of hydrogen sulphide and the 

of ova and embryos of Ascaris. A sizable portion of wotk was
destruction 
done on the evaluation of digested products such as fertilizer and soil 

hanciling, storage, and application.conditioner, as 	 weil as on their 

The engineering and development work was directed toward tiledeJ,:,n, 
prototype digesters, as

construction, testing and operation of dilferent 

well as toward 	 the development of local appropriate digesters constructed, 

operated at tile NRC extension area. performancetested, and 
characteristics of these digesters were determined in tert; of the gas 

effect of pressure and
production rate, gas composition, relation to the 


in terms of the eftect of ambient
temperature inside the digester, ald 

The rate of dest rict ion of parasites aud patfhogens was also
temperattire. 

fol owed. Internal mtixing pat terns were detrinted by measul ing the
 

residence time distribution. 

As a result, designs suitable for local village condlitions could be 

demonst ration. These included some modifications of tileproposed for field 

and designs, together with development of new
conventional Chinese Indian 


designs that may alleviate the major short comings of the avai labIe
 

These developments encompass:
tecunologies under Iocal c onl i t ions. 

I. Dry-type fermenter capable of digesting cellulosic wast,-s. This will
 

solve the problem for families having a limited number of cattle.
 

Horizontal tunnel or tubular-type digester that can solve the piablem 

of tne high water table in many localities. 
2. 


water, or bythrough heating tile feed 
solve tile probleil of low gas 3. Solar-heated digester, !ithor 

creating the green-house effect in order to 

productivity (ule to low temperature, particularly during winter. 

dire cted towardl the developmnut of appropriate
Extensive work was also 

gas-use devices. These include household burners and stoves (both simple 
spIce heaters, refrigeration cooling, and 

and modern), 	 gas lamps, 
Performance of these

conversion of 	 petrol engines to work on biogas. 

devices was also tested. 
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THE DEMONSTRATION PHASE
 

The third phase is the village demonstration phase, which 
is the

central focus of the whole project. The purpose here 
is to introduce the

BGT to the peasant on a concrete level through full-scale demonstration.
 
It was olanned to 'he
conduct demonstration 
in two types of villages:

traditional and new planned. 
 These demonstrations are to be followed up

and evaluated to assess 
their viability, social and environmental impacts,

and for identification of tne optimum 
course of action for possible
 
implementation on a national 
scale.
 

prior to village demonstraticn, soe family-sized prototype digesters
 
were 
installed at the demonstr-ition area 
of tile NRC. Three prototypes have
been constructed. The first (Figure 3
t) is a fixed roof LO m rectangular

digester of the water-pressure Chtn,se design. The second (Figure 2) is a
1 ml domed-roof cvlit,rical Chinese digester. The third prototype unit 
(Figure 3) is a new adapted design combining tie features of both tleplug-ilow and tile Indian movable cap type. Provisions for solar heating of
feed wat.-r, composting of the digester effluent on the top of the plug flow 
part, and attachment of latrinea and animal shefd -iere incorporated in 
this last iuit. 

Implementat ion of the vi lloe de'monstration program at Al-Manawat began
in March 1980. Two family-sized digesters, lOt each, were installed
hi rst . Thi first (Figure 4.) iS a nodified Indian type and is attaz:hed
directly to the animal shed and the tat rine of the tarum house. The second
(Figure 5) is in improved version of the cylindrical wide and snallow
Chinese 'lesigo, installed within the premises of the village collectiveservices init. Bolth are still properly functioning. Technical, social, 
antieconomic features are msonitorerd oila cootinuous basis. 

Tile cooit IllOd mi[ festat ioin ol thi field demonst rat ion success in
AI-Manawat irs mt i vated a numbbr oh vii lage residents to adopt tile
tecnnology old re qt-sI const ructi ng digesters for their own use while 
bearing a part (251) ot its investment cost. three new units have been
recentiy instgilh., all of which are either completely novel or have novel
design features. The 3
first is a I ii BORl)A-type digester (Figure 6),

tIe second is a 6 mm i mpro ved 
 Ch i nese -type digester in which novel
 
CSils trmICt. i o it j.i it
Iqtls 
.1ild i ttrin,i I i low patters ate iiutroduced (Figure"
7), and tile ti itd i, i 13 1,tw type ,f hiorizoital plug flow digester 
w t t a1PY im id-!.oilte ro I Mid flmit 1t g gash( der (Figure 8). 

O}mar 
 '1klrim vil la,t dealmo SLrIt toi sLart.,d t-u tLie early part of 1981. 
Three fami lV scal, ,igesters were instillid for the us( of four families
(Figure 9-11). 'Tht- t itst two ire of the Indian type, but one of them

sliaret by two li mmis.'h,m Ids :1; .1 )i lot exlpor i ent of 

is
 
colillita shar ing

fAci I tI... "llm tiliid unit is t , ('htinose type, but built by ailmost purely
liltive .'gy'tiai t,'ciatil, y, liltic lolrly with regard 
 to the dome section of
ti le iluit. All ttir -e omi ts vhavbeetl o)erat if; very well and their 
pe tfirmanc,. i ; t,-irll1owed ott a regular hasis. Ilowever, the pilotcoim uual uit lil,i coutt red some difticulti'-s of a social nature. 

Couttroiltd comlparativ. field demonstrations of various fertilizers and
combii:itiom,, iic I imitig inlorganic fertilizers, farmyard manure,
digesLer 'iflutitit Is.lititested elti suplremacy of tile lotter. 

ani 
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PLAN 

Figure 1 Rectangular Type Chinese Digester 

Ah. 51 

Figure 2 The Chine.ze Type Digerter (5 mn3 

http:Chine.ze
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Figure 3 	The Modified Indian (horizontal-Vertical)
 
Prototype Digester.
 

rq. I 

Figure tj The Modified Indian Type Digester 
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Wmaawat 2. 

Figure 5 -anawat odified Chinesu Type 
digester (10 n3).
 

) -

Piai 

Figure 6 gyt
 

Pan 

Figure 6 Egyptian-Chinese 
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vwnlt A. 

Fir-tr 7 llod ified Twu-Clj~iibe:r B'r'da Type 

Figure 8 Two-Ckiriben Tui~inol-Type 1)i,-:ectLer 
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Figure 9 	 O: llakram ,:odified 
Indian Type Digester (5 m 

I; b 

Figure IC, Ormr t.:akra, Pilot Cor unal 
Unit of the I.od(ified Inidan 

Type.
 

Figure 11 Omav ::alzrarn ;,odifind 
Chinese Type Digester (9 m 
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A large-scale biogas plant (Figure 12) was installed in May 1982 at a
 
3
third village called Shubra Kass, where a 50 m biogas plant is attached 

to a poultry farm. The objective here is to demonstrate and assess the 
viability of locally introducing a wholly designed and implemented Egyptian 
biogas system to a poultry-rearing operation. The demonstration site has 
been carefully selected since in that particular area, more than 800 
similar poultry houses exist. 'he biogas produced is used to warm up the 
chicks on the farm. The plant can supply the farm with a considerable 
portion of its energy needs and overcome the troubles that frequently exist 
due to the non-available butane gas bottles. Moreover , it recycles the 
poultry droppings and hence alleviates pollution and disease transfer. 

A specifically designed tuilnel-type digester with arched roof has been 
constructed with a separate floating gas colle2 tion system. The digester 
was provided with mechanical mixing rods which did not prove effective, and 
subsequently gas and slurry-recirculation systems were added to provide 
more efficient of and leatiig providedtleallns mixinig scum-breaking. ts by 
circulating hot water through a tube bundle iinuersed in the digester. In 

3
the initial plant tie water was to be leat'd by burning 10-15 m of 
biogas per day in a gas water heater. At a later stage, a 4 kVA Ilonda 
gasoline engine-geierator was sod ifi'ed to operate oil biogas. '['le power is 
to be used for ilumination in the poultry house and for other electrical 
equipment at the Site. Wat, r is hieatld iin a sp,c ial ly-designed heat 
exchanger arouind the cngelli '5 exhalUst . 1The device proved to be very 
effective and time hot wate r is now used for a hirry sixing and digester 
heating. [eat loss from the digester was redaced by enclosing the digester 
in a plastic greenhouse. Through these miodifications, the productivity of 

3
the unit is now estimated between 1 to 1.2 nm biogas/m 3 
/day. 

A large biogas unit has been recent ly designed for the Aluminiui 
Company of Egypt and w IIl be implemented shortly. The teed to the unit 

AC A. .
 

16 14 

'-11 ' 10 5 _ NU-

- ... . ... . . 1 7 7
 

1- Tunnel digester 9- Engine waste heal recycle 
2- Feed chamber 10- Solar water heater 
3- Effluent outlet 11 Gas meters 
4- Gasholder 12- Greenhouse 
5- Gas Scrubber 13- Gas heater 
6- Gas Compressor 14- Main biogas line 
7- Gas mixing distributors 15- Flue gases 
8-- Electrical power generator 16- Water meter 

Figure 12 The 50 m Tunnel Type Digester ( Shubrakass Village 
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will be mainly the cow dung collected from about 500 cows and calies of one
 

of the animal sheds owned by the company. The gas will he supplied to a 

nearby housing complex belonging to the company, while the effluent will he 

used for desert land reclamation. The unit will be of the plug-flow type
3 ,
 

with a separate floating gasholder. Its size is approximately 320 m 

and is estimated to be capable of producing gas sufficient for about 200 
It will use slurry pumps 

for feeding and heating by both passive solar means and biogas combustion 

for controlliog the digestions temperature. 

households. The unit will he highly mechanized. 


FUTURE PLANS
 

The National Research Centre in its capacity as the largest national 
R&D organization and sole nmolt id isciplinary institution in Egypt, is 

planning to continue with target-oriented development endeavors relevant to 

BGT within the wider context of a full-fledged biomass energy, resource 

recovery and recycling program.
 

Over the short-term of a two-year span, emphasis will be on: 

1. Appraisal of the des igns already imp leinented by the NRC and 

perfection of those most promising tinder local conditions. 

2. DVelpisentt work on two new digesters that have good prospects in 

coping with the two major constraints of lack of space and inasuffficienit 

number of animals. The first is a solar-heated above-ground, sisall-siz,!d 

digester; and the se.-cond is a version of what is called a "dry-fermenter" 

that would be iedprincipally with agricultural rsidues. 

3. Ereetion and elrformianct- asseSSilielL i1 tit'he larg-scale biogaa plant 

to be attached to Misr Al iaillitillCo1ipantiy aiuillafItearitng oT rtiols. 

4. Cowpletion of te NRC site I)r the "ntegrated tBiomass Utilizationi 

is will 

demonstrat ion, tra in ig, and ext(eils ion act iv it is. 'lit-programn encompasses:
 
Technologies Program.'" h'l site cove r dev, 1opment work, 

o Integrated biogas system etbodying: several types oitdigesters, all 

animal shed, a Lishi pond, a green-ue ls:, ad a special i:eod laboratory for 

developing appropriate biogas-use devic,';. 

o Development of iisprovei h iomass -bu ni,; stoves and ioveis. Three 

designs have already been developed. 
o )evelopment of portable biomass gasification unoits. 

o Municipal solid waste compostitg systems. A pilot plant for 

mecianized compost ing is at ready in operat ion as a result of joint 

cooperat ion with a Br itish f iris (DAD). 

CONCIUS IONS
 

1. Fie lid lemonst rat ions mani fested the technticalI ftsibit i ity of 

appropriately designed and installed rural biogas systems. Implementation 
and operation could he managed with local resources, most of which can be 

accessible within the village setting itself. 

2. There are positiv, indicators of the speciail acceptability of the 

rural biogas systems if they are properly deinustrated. Benefits of thie 
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syiteri are raadily visible and perceptible, particilarly when it comes tothe improvements in the gene ral sanitation level and qual ity of life. 

3. lespite the reLI i.t vly high init ia I investment cost, the system canbecome economically viable if applied to the appropriate situations and ifa IL the tang i lo bene I i aiire optimally realized. These benefits shouldinclude those accrued from the fuel gas, organic fertilizer, and sanitary
disposal of wastes. 

4. Presently available designs for lious'iold units mandate for their
viability the folfilliient ot two prerequisites 

: 

a. So iic lent spac, within the hois ! prom ises for install ing the
biogas plait inc ld ing al I Iiy t reatmelts. 

b. Ownet-shiip of at east. four Iirz,;, anisalIs. 

5. 1,lte 11niLs iLt a id to [Iili l rea ing operat ions shoull he
relat ivIy mserchaIi.l anId preferably heatd .1 

b. Wide:;pread p opaat j i I of BCT in tit -gypt ian rura 1 areasnieCeSS LL.lt s de Ve Ipi;ient ) t modif i irl and now do1; gt; that pirovide for: 

a. i i'r e-scajle 'it ari'ricatioi ofi %ihioh Ie .,Ls oi parts of, toreduc.,e cost, and al l vi it-- LNlekage! aInd other c:oinstruct ion problems
resiilting f or Ipoot WO klAn0 if that CaII - t,i t un[I der- villae nColdit ions. 

ll 

problem oft the 


b. Rl iv,'y shalow uihergrout structur, in order Lo avoid the 
pi -v.;Iin t ii 'liiwat,rtabl1 .
 

, A il pr 1
)i r itL it, i 1 ; y s Liii to ",i sc ; gas proditct ivity
part iularly do rin wIint, .

d ) )sstbil itI I I h 11,, agricuIti Iura I r, sithieq in casep of 

,". 11in11i,1111 spao Ir-qu i r, '11 . 

7. LOtle tlss it tiLe, it, 1tsctly accessible tchnologies, it isost imated Lhat LhoIr. ait good prosprC' s for instal I i[I" appro.simate ly411 ,00 otti t I * t vr rur.i I gypt , p-ovided that proper inst itlit intialinfrastructure' is dov,- loped and s,-rious endeavors at all levels areinile rt iakte. We I I,'vO' LhIiL '4e Sihioil oIot go biogas unless we aie sur, and 
ext remie l y s, r iii 

8. VG r pi;,p shic. ects cal b r' iteul if novol designs cain be developcl insuch a way tili!ithe iajar consrai,is of lack of space and insufficient 
a illa I 1S Saii liIti11 a I1!v iat'. d. The NRC h)O asi - i;iphAs i ZS th is ilmlportant
Conce!pt ill its fltlure ongineeritg developsient work. 

9. ijoveriwiint supl)o:t , espec in I ly iil terIms of fii.untc ial incentive,
grallts , arid soiL I oins , iS ind i spetisle1 e for Lhe propagation of BGT,
parL iculirly under tite !. ist ing high ly-subsidized fuel priciing structure. 
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BIOGAS PRODUCTIOF FROM KITCHEN REFUSES OF ARMY CAMPS OF EGYPT
 
USING A TWO STAGE BIOGAS DIGESTER
 

M.N. Alaa EIl-Din, H.A. Comas, S.A. El-Shimi and B.E. Ali 

ABSTRACT
 

Kitcen refuse anti other garbage sources in the army camps present 
a disposal problem. They require fuel to burn and cause pollution.
Cooking in some army camps is lone using diesel fuel in low efficiency 
stoves that causo large energy losses as well as health hazards to 
cooking personnel. 1'ogas technology may provide solution toa all
 
these problems.
 

The aim of the present study 1!, to evaluate a special two-stage 
hiogas digester d.-a igned to match the needs ot one of the army camps in 
Egypt through actual operation, and consequently extrict the technical 
knowledge needed to hl_ I p optimze the plant design for future
 
popu lat Iol.
 

A two-stage biogas )lant of 190 m
3 

total capacity (150 m
3 

digesting volume) was designed. The plant inc luded a fixed film 
compartment (20 m3 

Tlit_ pl an: was operated for 4,22 days. During this period, 203 tons 
of camp refuse was fed to the digester at the average rate of 
480.9 Kg/day fresh garbage, containing 248.5 kg/day total solids. The 
dry material consisted at 85.5 percent dry bread pieces, 9.8 percent
Kitchen retuses, and 14.7 percent spoile-d cooked food. The plant 
produced3 84668 i3 biogas with the iverage of 200.6 m3/day or 1.337 
m bio,as/m 3 

di gesting slurry/day. The rate of biomethanation was 
1.009 is/kg VS added , which is very high. lowever, considering the 
[act that insut of Lhe mat.rials used were very easy to decompose (baked
bread and spoi ledI cooked food) this efficiency falls within tie 
expeczed range. 

Investment costs to 20,000. Based onimounted ,.E. international 
fuel prices, pr, I imlinary economic evaluation indicates a pay-back 
period ot less than six months. Such posit ive indicators encouraged
tie Ministry ot Defense to finance eAtended program for tiean 
popularization of hiogas technology in the army camps of Egypt. 

INTRODUCTION 

Army camps provide three meals every day that are usually composed 
of one cold meal ani two hot seals. Cooking food and boiling tea are 
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estimated to consume about 150 gm/person/day diesel fuel or kerosene. 
Often, cooking is carried out in low efficiency stoves that 
over-co;sume fuel and are also hazardous to tilecooking personnel. 

It is also not uncoImnon that food catches the smell of funl. 
Kitchen refuses accumulating from tilepreparation of vegetables, meat 
and fruits present about 82 g/person/day fresh matrial. Residues 
after saving food present a sizable source, namely, about 65 g/person/ 
day bread pieces and about 53 g/person/day cooked food (Alaa El-Din et 
al., 1983). 

These residues are a cont inuous lieadiche to camp operators. They 
are transported outs ide tilt caTlp, spread with aiesel fuel, and burned 
every day to avoid itt raction of flies, sic, and odor. 

Biogas generation from tuc refuse, partially hydrolizeLI residues, 
was not a difficult task to accomplish. The task was to choose the 
proper dsign and to operate the plant under optimal conditions. The 
aim of the present experiment was to develop a biogas digester suitable 
for this condition, to ,evaluate its production, to opt imize tie 
operat ion of the p1tnt and ti ut iIi ,:t ion of the ga;, and to determine 
the suitable directions for populatr i;ation among other camps. 

MATERIALS AND MET IODS 

Materjials Fed to the Ilgester 

A mixture of bread pieces, vegetable and fruit residues, and cooked 
food was fed to th, digester at a variable rate ranging between 235 kg
and 1194 kg fretsh material/day. The added dry matter ranged between 
91-866 kg/day. During 422 days of operation, 203 tons of fresh 
materina.s were kg/day) 104.9 tonfe_'d1481 coita in i ng dry material 
(248.5 kg/day). )ry bread constituted 85.5 percent and kitchen refuses 
9.8 percent, wliilt- cooked food totaled only 4.7 percent. Ali analysis 
of the materials is given il Table . 

Plant Description 

The plant is composed of the following (Figure 1). 

3
Inlet tank: (6 m ) which receives one-day residues mixed with water 
and '.ept for one day to develop organic acids 'Table 2) and represents 
the acid phase of the plant. 

T.,rje I Composition and Analysis of Some of the Materials Fed to the
 
Two-Stage Biogas Plant at one of the Army Camps in Egypt.
 

Material Total solids 
TS, % 

Volatile 
Solids 

Total 
Carbon 

Ton.al 
N, % 

C : N 
ratio 

VS, % C, % 

Dry bread 
Eggplant residues 
Ochrt 
Green bean
Tomato 

pi

s 

eces 

" 

" 

95.60 
8.96 

19.06 
19.65 

5.60 

97.00 
76.91 
G9.88 
83.35 

94.40 

56.26 
44.61 
40.53 
48.34 

54.75 

1.37 
1.75 
3.62 
2.20 

2.25 

41.1 
25.5 
11.2 
22.0 

24.3 
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tillbl+IIIits..t.r ,i ++ _.] 

Figure I Biogas Unit at Ote of Army Camps 

Main digester: Tota I volume 160 Imv containing four chambers with 
incomplete partition walls as described in Figure 2. The digesting 
volume is 130 m3 

only. The digest,!r is fitted with a heat exchange 
system connected to two boile-s run on diesel fuel or biogas and a 
circulation pump for heating watei 0.375 kWh. A circulation pump for 
digesting slurry to rhe system (1.5 kWh) is connected. An air 
comprcs-sr is connected to the gas phase and is operatc-d to push biogas 
to the bottom of each of the chambers and to the gasholder [or mixing 
the digesting slurry. (2 KWh). 

Gasholder: The gasholder is of the low pressur,, floating type. 'he 
3tank has 30 m capacity. Originally, it stored gas ovr water but 

Tlater it was converted to a fixed-film dige+ster (21) in ) capacity by 
constructing ftour chambers in the tanks and fixing; an iron skeleton on 
wich po lyu ret hane sheets of 1 cm thickness and reinforced with 
polyurethane threads were stretched. Another group of polyurethane 
sheets were fixed between the stiffening arms of tlie mi loI steel 
gasholder. The f ixed f i Im was dev loped using act ive sewage sludge 
from the nearly sewage treatment plant. 

Operation ot the System 

1. Materials are fed into the acid phase tank (inlet). Vegetable 
residues are grouped by a specially designed grinder before feeding. 
Five to 5.3 m of vater (later from the effluent of the fixed film 
digester) are then added and the material is mixed (hand mixers). 

2. Feeding is done after one da' (to allow formation of acids) by 
opening the valve leading to the ain digester. 

Table 2 phIValues of Digesting Slurry in the Different l)igester Stages 

Digesting State pll Range 

Inlet-acid phase 3.70-4.30
 
Main digester 7.10-7.35 
Outlet of main digester 7.5-7.45 
Fixed film digester fed with outlet 

slurry of main digester 7.35-7.60 

http:7.35-7.60
http:7.5-7.45
http:7.10-7.35
http:3.70-4.30
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3. 	 The acid slurry goes to the first chamber. Mixing in the 
digester is done three times daily by circulating the slurry from the 
4th chamber to the 1st, 2nId, 3rd, and 4th chamber for five minutes 
each. Another mixing with compressed biogas is done once daily for 
five minutes in each of the four chambers of the main digester and in 
the fixed film ote. 

4. The digestr'n; material lasts for a hydraulic retention time of 
21.7 	 days and leaves the main digester for the fixed film digester 

111) to stay there for a hydraulic retention time of 3.33 days. 
5. Rioenergy teeding with 6 i3 frosh slurry containing 

1.5-14.43 percent total solids; the same amount leaves the 4th chamber3

of the main digester and goes to the fixed film digester to push 6 m1
of the exhausted slurry to be used for moistening the fresh feed. 

6. 	 The biogas goes to the Kitchen to be used in burners designed 
to match the purpose and is used for cooking meals in large containers 
(100 liters each); no special treatment of the gas is made. 

7. 'lme excess gas is stormd in tile gasholder which rises up and 
the ftixed fili in it leaves the digesting slurry. While the stored gas 
is consumed , tie gasho Ier and its fixed film sheets go utown. 
Conseiuemt lyo the gas l)roduct ion of this uini t increases again, 
represent it-g a type oi self-regulat ing system. 

Experimental 

Experiments were carried out to investigate the effect of the 
Itllowing factoIs on gas yie ld (m-'/Iav), gas productivity of the 
plant (V/V/day), and th mtl:,.iency of generating biogas from materials 
fed (m '/Kg VS added): 

[. 	 Coiicent rat ion of ee itng mat eria l, 
2. 	 Heat i ng ot the digest.r 
I. Convertng of the gasholder to a fixed film biogas (Iigester. 

The a aOntIt s ke r'e a sit red Ia i Iy. Tihe methane and CO2 
contents of the tiogas were also measured. Total solids (TS), volatile 
solids (VS) and pi, and total and ammoniacal nitrogen were also 
mea so red. 

,e thods of Analysis 

Methine cont,,t in th- blogas: Gaq yield was determined daily by a wet 
gas:ometer (A type PIS 6. Metnano content in the hiogas generated was 
st imate IP;ig the fol lowing technique as described by Wujcik and 

.lowell I(198). Gas samples wer.e withdrawii into a 50 ml syringe, and 
0.5 ml gas samples were injectod into ;OW MAC gas chromatograph model 
75 11, fitted with a 120 cm iong and 0.2 cm diasmeter stainless steel 
column filled with 5 percent OV lot) on CHIROM-PAW 80-100 mesh and with 
dial flame ioni-Zit ion detector. Carrier gas was nitrogen at a flow 
rate of .)H ml/min, hydrogen by attacmed hydrogen generator and provided 
at the rate of 01 mi/mei. Air at the rate of 300 ml/min was applied 
for the flane. 'he oper~ition temperatures were 75OC, for column oven, 
1i0O0% for injecltmon port, ;and 151I°C for detector. Standard curves were 
prepared Linmug pue methaie gas (Messer ;resshm ing GMBII, Frankfurt,
FAG) and were used as a reference for calculating metlianle concentration 
in the biogas produced. 

http:1.5-14.43
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Content: Carbon dioxide was measured by Orsat's apparatus using 
caustic potash solution for C02 absorption (American Public Health 
Association, 1976). The results were used as a check for methane 
content. 

C02 


Total solids (TS) were determined according to the methods as 
recomiaicuded by tile American Public Ilealth Association (1976). 

Volatile solids (VS) determined by glowing tile dried samplis at 
650C to constanot weight (American Public lealth Association, 1976). 

Organic carbon was determined according to Black et al. (1965). 

Aim: .niacal ntroged content was determined according to tile methods 
described by Piper (1950). 

Total nit rogen in ried samples was performed by the Kjeldahl 
method as recorasended by Jackson (1973). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Durin, A long period oi operatiou (422 days), the two-stage biogas 
digester wa-; c loiely monitored. The r'sults are presented in rable 3 
and illustrited) ill Filgores 2, 3, I', and 5. 

Tie plallt Wa:; opei-a ted for 47 daVs diring the sulmser August I to 
September 16, 1983, without heating. , iogas product ion averaged

3
130.9 mi/day and the rate m )iogas/m 
3 

digest ing slurry/day was 
1.01 for the same p,-ried. The efficieucy to convert volatile solids in 
tile digetinot jg a ;riy iit., biogas (m 3/kg VS added) was fairly high, 
bein,: 0.8t, on thav, eIage. leating tile digester to reach 32°C-34°C 
did rlot hriig all". ilprowviirt . Douring a period of 86 days from 
October 2 to lieceaber 2t), 1983, the average gas production was 125.4 
r13/lay (slightly lower 1,1i l 'If 0.9/ V/V/day), ond the efficiency was 

0.88 (Cn
3 /kg VS added). The net gain of biogas was, however, much 

lower tlian i tn the first poriod; as in tie second period 20 is 
3 

biogas/day were consumed to operate the boiler and an additional 4-5 
m

3/day to generate electricity enough to operate the 0.375 kWh hot 
water circilation purp for 24 hoirs. Heating in the sumrner period was 
therefore stopped completely, and a partial heating (one boiler) was 

instituted dhring October, Novrsber, March, and Apri I; fill heating 
(two boilers) was operated during December, January, and February. The 

consumptionr 0f biogas to heat the unit, to circulate the slurry and to 

press the hiogas in the digez, ing slurry for mixing could be summarized 
as follows 

i. Hleat ing: Iwo brl.-rs are' operated tor full heating end consume 
20 	 m biogas/day each. The hot water circulation pump (0.375 kWh) ig3 

4 kW/day equi va lent to 4. 5 moperated for 24 hours, and consumes 
biogas/day. 

2. Mixing: a. Slurry circulat ion pump ( t. 5 kwh) is operated for 253 
minutes 3 times/day and consumes 1.8 kW/day equivalent to 0.9 m
 

biogas/day. b. Agitation by compressing biogas into the slurry. A
 

compressor of 1.5 kWh capacity is operated for 25 minutes once every 
3


day and consumes 0.83 kW/day equivalent to 0.4 a biogas/day. 
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3Biogas consumpt ion wil be 46 rn /day during December, January,3and February; 26 m /day during March, April, October, and November,
aud only 2 m3 

/day during June, July, August, and September. 

Mixing by circulation of digestin,, slurry and gas circulation was 
stopped for 10 days November 27 to February 2, 1984, and tOis led to a
decrease of the efficiency from 0.891 M

3 
/kg VS added3 in the previous

period to 0.810 n, /kv, VS or about 8.2 percent. The effect of mixing
is usually higher than 8.2; figures of up to an 80 percent increase 
were reported (van Mthren, 197'?). 'ne lower value in the present btudy
could be duo to the shorter time of exposure to this stress. Ilashimoto
(1982) found, however, that continuous mixing increased gas production
by only 8.11 percent as compared with internittent mixing. In the case

3of our ferenter, the cout inuous mixing would have cost about 36 m 
biogas/day to increase tile product ivity by about 20 a 3 

. Increasing
the feeding rate with volat Lit sulids (Figure 2 and Table 3) was
accompanieci with a clear increase in tilt- hiogas production rate. The 
level of the dally hiogan product ion values was lower in tLhe period
between August 1. 1983 to Fet)roar y It9, 1984 than in tile following when 
tie gasholder was converted to a 20 an f ixed tilts digester. This was
expec:ed because+ the hydraulic retent ion time increased from 21.7 to25.4 days, and the-! enriched active methane bacte-ria itructure enhanced 
the bio:iet iantit i on of tie vo Iat ie :ol ids avalfaile.
 

When c omp ring two periots simi1 ar in the feeding rate, mixing,

heat ing, one t fo re February 6-I., [984 and one after 

and
 
April 24-,May 9,

1984 tile effective action of tie ftxed filin, it becomes clear that the 
gas productivity of ttle ni I las "ncreased from 1.462 to 1.650] V/V/day.
ille hiomethanit io e fitc ency of the 11anI (m3 hiogas/kg VS) hasincreased from 1.991 to t.14, or about 15 percent. The contribution of
thI fixed tIll con partisnt is accord ingly 32.9 inl/ M3 

/da,, produced
from 210 it'1 of tilt out let lur ry. Product ivity figures around 1.645
:13 

/m3
/ day under thi.I load itig rate l,.vel were repeatedly recorded. 

Tfhis is considered fairfy oigh for ail untleated bot intermittently mixed
smalI Ihiogts, di gester. Ilit pr.i.lc till rlte (if bIogas increased by
increasing th, loading rateI- d ig,-sI tig matorials alowing maximal
production it ilibtt 368 Ini /day at a load iing! rate of about 390 kg
VS/day (Figure 3). Ltadtng this dllstr with higher rates than the
optimal one (2.6 kg VS/in 3 d nest', slurry/day) led to a decrease ill
bot i total product ilt (11 3

/iiay ) aid ilt rdIc t iv it y of tihe digester
(0/1n 3 

/day) as indicated it Figure 4. 

[1tc re is i ng tilt! rate ofI i t g tsi ija If ic rteases the gas
generat ion, tur thi yield of gas per tnit weight of organic matLerial
decreases. SIhlat and Karia (1977) showed that increasing tile loading
rate from 1.17 ti .21) kg dry -I ids/m 3 

of digester volume/day
ncreased the total vofitnt.s of biogas of organic matter from 0.22 to 

,.14 7 m /nl, /ay tlt reuceid the voline of gas lilr unit weight 
3 3 

of 
org'anic matter 3rm i).22 .o 0.019 m /kg solids/day. 

Miler ;sui Smitl (1975)1 id cat -1 that rates from 1.6 to 5.9 kg
VJ;/m /fay are genteralIly sat is iact iry tr cont iluous flow digesters.
Stri ar "tsitlts wer obtal ied hy V.-len (1977), who showed that astabLe digest ion colti be ialltaill-I If t a space load af 
5.4 kg VS/ail/dav ant the maxinuin spac. loid at wihich a satisfactory
reduction o ot jecti stable ninure odor was at ta ined appeared to beabout 3.6 Kg VS/m 3

/day. The lpt iha I tlIiii, rate as kg dryaol itis /in3 
of digester volume/day Is al so repo rt td by Beae et al. 

(1978) to be 0.8 kg/sI/ 3 
/day. 
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Table 3 Biogas productivity and efficiency of biomethanation of kitchen
 
refuses in a two stage fermentation biogas plant at one of the army camps L! 
Egypt. 

3
Treatment Feeding rates, Kg/day Biogas production m
 
Obse rva ion Days 
periods Mixing Hleating Fresh T.S./ V.S./ Total/ 'm3 dig. /Kg V.S. 
dates pump gas term- m3 

day slurry/ added 

A Digesting volume 130 m 

1/8-16/9/83 47 x x - 431.2 182.6 1.124 130.9 1.010 0.896 
2/10-26/12183 86 x x x 379.0 177.8 1.095 125.4 0.970 0.881 
27/12/83-7/1/84 12 x x x 428.8 121.2 0.932 106.3 0.820 0.877 
8/1-26/184 1-1 x x x 486.1 20l.6 1.241 179.7 t.380 0.891 
27/1-5/2/84 19 "< x x 456.5 198.2 1.220 128.5 0.989 0.810 
6/2-14/2/8'4 9 x x x 471.1 239.0) 1.472 190.0 1.462 0.993 
15/2-19/2/84 5 x x x 233.0 91.0 '). 560 134.1) 1.031 1.841 

Ave ra ge 
vall,i, s with, Lut188 01).? I: . 1. 0;- I 1 4.f 1.035 0.937 
f ixo, filul 

i3-Gasholder converted to tixed film l ,,,;ester 20 i , Iota)l digestinj vol. I10 m 

20/2/9/3/84 19 x x a 413.2 210.5 1.121 181.7 1.225 1.091 
1013-14/3/84 " x x x 632.0 4 6. : . ol'a 2901). 1.933 0.730 
15 1-2'5/ /84 11 x x x 459.1 210.4 1.229 215.5 1.437 1.169 
.u/3 30/3/184 x X x 094.0 4,06.u 2. 10 34,.0 2.293 1.05) 
I311 1/.'./84 14 x x x 427.5 236.f 1 .262 2,7.2 !.581 1.253 
14/ .-. I/'/ . 1) x x x 599.0 369.4 1.970 3,-. 8. ) 2.32) 1.178 
:4 1/5/S4 ,lh x x x 418.11 270.6 1.443 241.8 1.1,50 1.145 
0115- 1 7, 8 6f7 x x X 584.0 112. 7 1.o68 254.1 1.694 1.058 

1h/-7 t7/184 5 x K 1194.)) 81o.)) 4.f1 2')). 0 1.993 0.432 
1'/7 -9 /8/84 20 x - 583.0 326.2 1.739 271.5 1.810 1.040 

10/8 -14//8/6 , 5 x 1060.) 732.4I . 90) 16.0 2.393 0.613 
1/s - 5/8/84 11 x x 4 55.5 256.4 1 .31)h 216.4 1.776 1.299 
2 I/8-9/11 -.t a 463.9 2108.2 i.11)) 117.6 1.317 1.186/84 x 

234 53.9 30. .21 1253.8 .92 1. 04,1 

lotal t igires 422 202,960.0 104885 84668 
Average 480.9 248.5 200.6 1.009 

Inc efftciency of the system to produce biogas from the volatile 
solids added to it (Figure 5 and Table 3) increased by increasing the 
loading rate unit reaching tie maximal efficiency value of 1.32 m3 

3biogas/kg VS added at a loading r ite of 1.6 kg VS/m digesting 
slurry/day. Higher loading rates decreased the efficiency sharply. 

It is therefore suggested that this type of unit, used for optimal 
treatment of kitchen refuse as a way of getting rid of them, should be 
loaded up to about 2.6 kg VS/in 3 

digesting slurry/day. Further 
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attention should be given to 
optimize the acid fermentat ion phase and
 
to study the destruction rates of VS, N-balances, 
:ialtaccumulation,
 
and the survival of pathogens.
 

The plant was operated for 422 lays. During this period 203 tons 
of camp refuse were fed to tie digester at the average rate of 
480.9 kg/day fresh garbage containing 248.5 kg/day totaL solids. The 
dry material was composed of 85.5 percent dry bread piec-s, 9.8 percent 
kitchen refuse, and 4. 7 percent sjti led cooked food. During this 
period, the plant produced 84668 111 biNgs with3 the average of 200.6I
mS/day or L.I17 m b- ogas/m 3 

digest i ng s lorry/day. The rate of

b tonlethanat ion was ,v 1.009 s

1 /kg VS added very high. Ihowever 
-onsiderting tile fact that most of the materials were Very c )t:;ty to
decompose (baked bread and spoilel food), tills effici ency fall:; wit nin 
range.
 

The amount of iiiogas produced was equinva lot to I. 14 liters of
kerosene (1,: 1278!, at world market prices). This amointI however,
saved the total tiel consuimed previotsly for cooking in tls camp,
taking into accoutt the very low efficir-ncy of the stoves. The e'port 
value of fhis fuel amounts t) .'.46 x 10 US $/year (49.9 x Il)
while tie cost ,t construction aoldmodification didrnot exceed
3

20 Y 10 LE . Paybaci, within Lss than six sontis has encouraged the 
army auth,,r it, tot Ianict, i at rengt hed 
 program foL popularization 
of biit.as t.'chlto , 1es; il tilt-arsv caplls in Egyp . 
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AN INTEGRATED RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEM
 

PROJECT OVERVIEW
 

Engineering Group 
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G. B. Salem 
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Cairo University, Egypt
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ABSTRACT
 

An integrated renewable energy system 
is being implemented (near

Fayunm) for rearch and demonst ration purposes. It encompasses wind,solar energy, 
 and biogas. The system concept, design bases,
components, basic technical data, and anticipated scope of operation 
are uuLt i ind. 

PROJECl' 01J E' IV'! S 

The aim .) it project is the development of a renewable energyhybrid svstem isthat economically compet itive with other 	 conventionalenergy sources. "I'e system should be compatible with technical andsocic-eonoiric coil itions prevailing in Egypt. The technology fortie product ion of 	 ene rgy from r,-nWabile otirces is "iIreadywell-developed. Wind machine, solar collector, photovoltaic cell andbiogas digester designs have, in 'e Ir, 	 ben st andard i zed.
Unfortunately, taken indiviIl I I Yachb oft thse systems has seriouseconomnic drawbacks, which have.,! s o f ir p reventltd their widespread 
appI icut ion. 

We t hous propose to design and construct a power plant dependingsolely on renewable energy sources and demonstrate that it call be
economicatly viable if taken as an integrated package and if maximum 
use is made of all its by-products. 

DESIGN CONSIIEPRATIONS 

In order to achieve the economic goal of the project, the followingconsiderations had to b(! factored into the design of the plant. 
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1. Use renewable energy systems that offer the lowest cost per unit
 

energy produced. In this context we use solar energy for low 
temperature heating only and eliminate the use of photovoltaic 
cells as part of the plant. Tile P.V. cells would only be used 

to run our scientific measuring and munotoring equipment, which 

is not an integral part of tile plant. 

2. 	 Eliminate costly energy storage systems for wind energy and 

solar vergy and rely oln biogas when the wind is not blowing 

for the production ot energy. 

3. 	 1'laxiinize the efficiency of the biogas digesters by using solar 

heaters to heat their contents an a Savonius type wind rotor 
to stir their contents. 

4. 	 Obtain maximuin use of the by-products resultilng during anaerobic 

digestion. This is achieved by uaitig t, e slurry resulting from 
the digesters and tLhe CO2 (atter its separat ion fromi tile 
biogas) to grow aIgae and r. se fish in algae ponds. In 

addition, th, sllidge rnaia ng ini the digesters and settling in 

the algae pond cd he u!Wd as a high quaility fertilizer of 

cons id ra!le eco nmic vlue . 

SYSTEM COMPOIEN I'S 

Att3ched is a conicelttal dkIngIra 0" the pIoposed system. 

'The illain ComIponeln sits e: 

SThree digeSt er.i LOr anaerohic diigestion and tile production of 
b iog.Is . 

- I'wo gis h, jr; for Lilt- sltorage of the prodoced biogas. 
- Two gsa oiin, ongines cwiverted to run on biogas to pioduce 

electricity if needed. 
- Al algae pond for the growth ot aly:e andl the raising of fish. 
- A maiu wind iachin, tor the production ot electricity. 

'File auxiliary com pol eit ; ill Itlte: 
- A gas purification ;Yst im. This inclades a filter to absorb 

CO 2 frem tiT, biogas. Ilhe C(O2 is subsequently released to 

algae pond by hiatiig the lime watr uising solar energy. 
- Solar ccllector., to heat tLhe conEent of the digesters. 
- Stirring mecianism to stir the contents of the digesters. 

Ditlerent stirring conceits will b tested, among them tile 

use of a Savonius rotor. 
- Moniorintlug and recording equipment. 

OPERArlN CONCEI" 

The production of electricity from the wind machine when the wind 

is blowing and trom biogas through the converted engine when the wind 

is not blowing. Any excess gas produced can be stored in the gas 

holders (the cheapest way of storing energy). 

The CO2 coiitaind in tilie biagas and tile slurry produced by tile 
digesters are used to grow algae in the algae pond. Such algae can be 
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used as feed for animals, poultry or fish and has considerable economic 
value at virtually no extra cost. 

Th. sludge remaining in the digesters and settling in the algae
 

pond is a high-qualtiy fertilizer that also has considerable economic
 
value.
 

Finally such a plant can have considerable economic impact on rural 

development, since it helps the farmer solve his sanitation problem in 
a pollution-free manner. Moreover, it could easily re iategrated, 
either within human settlements, or within cattle or ), 1.ry raising 
farms. In the latter, it can result in a considerable decrease in the 
cost of the priduced meat or poultry. 

TECHNICAL DATA
 

Number of digesters: 3
 
Digester working volume: 15 m

3
 

Daily slurry input: 0.5 13/ digester (8 percent total solids)
 
Retention time: 30 clays.
 

.Anticipated gas production rote: 0.5 sd gas/Is3digester/day.
 
Total antic ipated gas production rate: 22.5 is 

3 
biogas/day.
 

Number of gas holders: 2
 
Gas holder capIcity: 10 In
 
Sedimentation tanks: one 9 y. 2 x 1.25 m
 
Algae ponds: six 4 x 2 x I). 5 rI

3
 

Fish ponds: two 4 x 2 x 1.25 T
3
 

Engines: one Honda E.ngine rated at 2 kW
 
one Briggs & Stratton Gasoline Eag ine Rated at 1 kW 

Anticipated electric power output from the biogas: 28 KWh/day 
Main Wind Machine: 

Type: APS - 78-2 with a 24" Zephyr type alternator 
Cut-in Speed: 5 mph
 
Rated Speed: 20 miph
 
Rateu Output: 2 kW
 
Maximum output: 2.5 kW 
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BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY FOR WATER PUMPING IN BOTSWANA
 

M. Khatibu
 
Rural Industries Innovation Centre, Botswana
 

Bingas technology has good potential in 
 Botswana. The Rural
 
Industries Innovation Centre (RII) 
 has built and tested three %ypes of
 
digesters: the horizontal, Chinese, and Indian 3
in 10 size. The
 
Indian type has proven 
to be the most advantageous technically. A
 
diesel engine was modified and operated 
on dual fuel and exhibited good

results. 3
Encouraged by these developments, a 75 m floating-type

digester has been built for 
the purpose of pumping water. Over 
a
 
period of 12 months of tests, plant with
the its dual-fuel engine was a

successful operation. Future 
 plans encompass introduction and
 
popularization of the tezhnology in Botswana. 3
A 120 m digester is
 
under construction. 
 Three other plants will follow for difftrent uses
 
and in different parts of the country.
 

Rural Industries Innovation 
Centre (RIIC) is an affiliate of Rural
 
Industries Promotions which is a 
non-profit association and parastatal

organization under 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industries. RIIC
 
obtains its from the
funds Government 
of Botswana and donor agencies.

In the 
case of the Biogas Project, it was initially funded by the
 
Friedrich Ebert Foundation (FEF), West for
Germany, research, and

development 
(R&D) work and the International Foundation for Science
 
(IFS), Sweden, for the 
Diphawana Community Biogas plant used for 
water
 
pumping.
 

Rurl Industries Promotions has 
 set RIIC as an Appropriate

Technology Centre to carry out some R&D work with 
rn objective of
 
improving living standards of 
 the rural poor by developing and
 
innovating technologies which are viable socially and 
economically.
 

: Only a summary of the original paper isincluded here 
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REPORT OF BURKINA FASO TO CONFERENCE 

Traore S. Alfred
 

Intitut SLperieur Polytechnique 
B.P. 7021 Universite de Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Burkina Faso is a sitielian no oil-producing country. It consumes 
a small amount of coms: cial energy and now imports only 150,000 
200,000 tons of oil or derivatives per year.
 

Except tor a iew food industries, Burkina Faso had not yet 
Jeveloped big indu;try. So the main power consumers art families. 
They get power from non-commercial sources (wood, charcoal, straws) 
repres-iting up to 91 - 94. in total tenergy used all over tie country. 
Wood is the cossuca eorgy iource in both cities and rorcl areas. Its 
utilizatin is 1.7 kg per day and per inhabitant. The cot equences are 
orastic for onvironmental safety due to: 

- rapid depletion ,f trees; 

- irreversible advance ot desert; and 

- shortage of rains causing a decrease in food production. 

With respect to this situation, two solutions must be adopted: 

1) 	Reforestation programs, using tree species with high rate 

of growth; but this is very expensive (U.S. 200-250/acre); 
and
 

2) 	New and renew:ible energies (biogas/solar energy). In 1976, 

in Burkina Faso, a research and development program began 
on waste valori;zation through biogas fermentation; these 
waste matrials incloIle plant biomass and industrial and 
aniwal refuses. 

BIOGAS PRODUCTION IN BURKINA FASO 

Potentialities of bioinass inlBurkina Faso are important. One acre 

produces about 0.52 tons of dry agricultural material. About 80 - 90% 

of this biomass is abandoned in fields and/or lost on firing. To 
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reduce the loss 
of the energy, information 
is given to people so that
they can use this biomass to produce biogas. Now, we can enumerate upto 20 pilot sites where digesters of small volumes (4functioning. In respect 
- lim3 

) are 
to the nature of available substrates, we areusing a discontinuous system for a 30 - 50 day incubation tire. Theyields are rather low: 
 100 
- 110 liters of biogas per kilogram of drymaterial. 
 In addition, daily productivi ties are low because nofermentation parameter (temperature, p1l, inoculum .... ) is controlled: 

3 
 3
I - 2m of biogas per 6m of loading volume. 

Until now, biogas has not b~een popularized in Burkina Faso becausetwo kinds of constraints hinder its development. 

1) Economic contraints: 

The bui lding cost of lTO is U. S. t80 - 100. the low
income 
 of people in Burkina 
Faso does not allow many
families to have biogas digesters for their own use. Nowwe are trying to uso local building materials so that we 
can decrease the costs of digesters. 

2) Scientific constraints: 

Crowth conditions must be improved so that the (laity bingasproductivities can ,, economically interesting. To achieve 
this goal the following points must be taken into 
consideration:
 

- inocula, very active in polymers hydrolysing, must befound in some specific biotopes (lintstreams, termites, 
miches, etc.); 

- all of the parameters influencing biological activities 
must be contri-Oled; a nid 

- it could he interest ing to study the continuous 
fermentation system which produces the biogas
higher rate in comparison with discontinuous 

at a 
system. 

PROSPECTING OF NEWSOURCES OF BIOMASS
 
FOR BIOCAS FERENTATION 
 IN BURKINA FASO
 

A national program 
 has been undertakein on biogas technology,sponsored by the Minister of Iigh Education and Scientific Research.
 
It focuses on:
 

- screening of substrates of fermentation;
 

- lowering 
 ho ilding fees of digeste rs; and
 

- adoption o new 
 designs of digesters capable of improving 
biological yields. 

So we used Calotropis Procera as a new -ource of biologicalenergy. It is a latex plant, broadly found iii sahelian countries, andespecially in Burkin,, Faso. It contains some cardenolides, very toxic 
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do use feed.for animals. For this reason, they not this plant as Its 

are gathered on the following table:biochemical analysis results 

C/N Ratio 17.20 + 1.20 

Ashes (%) 9.70 + 1.4(0 

Volatile solids () 80.50 + 0.90
 

Ether extract (M 7.40 + 0.90
 

Crude protein (%) 16.40 + 1.20
 

Crude tiber (W 56.80 + 2.30
 

Fermentation experiments have been conducted at 30C and at varying 

pit values. The load rate 1%.was lnocula of beef belly have been 

used. Maximum productivity rates have been obtained at pit 7.( and 7.5, 

corresponding 3.6 1 biogas/kg per day and per liter. The biogas thus 

Therefore,ob tained included 65% in methbane antd about 35% in CO2. 

Calotropis Proce ra Const i tutes a prospect ive source of biomass for 

biogas product ion. 

CONCLUS I ON 

Biogas technology is st II in the early stages of development in 

Burkin Faso. The biogas produced in our country is, to date, used for 

.he satisfactioll of seVeral needs: 

a) energy for lighti1g; 

b) pharmaceul ica 1 product coniservat ion in rurs ' hosp ita Is; 

c) cooking in some schto0ls mlid training centers; and 

d) water drawing with motorpump fmicL ioning on iogas as 

1 biogas
energy. In this case, energy ned is 450 - 500 

per hour and per horse power. 
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BIOGAS PLANT IN IVORY COAST
 

Reinhard Henning
 

OEKOTOP*, West 
Germany
 

SUMMNARY 

project was undertakenThis by the GTZ, West Germanyfor Technical Cooperation). )EKOTOP, Berlin, West 
(German Agency 

Germany, acted as 
consultant.
 

. 'riiepape- describes a larger-siz,tl biogas 
 plant for a commercialit, in this cas' a combhined feedlot and slaughterhouse. At theit is "till a pilt project, but serves 
present stage, 
phase for the full as the firstoplemelttion later
i on. The mlain objectivegen"erate electricity for is tothe s laugiterhoiutlse plqnt, wich is generatedat present osin diesel gen. rators . The project has operatedsllccessfrul ly for the Past two years.
 

Two silnificant intlovat ions have 
 to he Spec itically lelt ioned:- Tile pit Is lug into the soi I without any coat ing or p lastr iug. T1e loss of Ii quid hasshort become marginal aftertit.le of biological solf-sealing. a
This method provides asizable redact ion in the cost of the plant.

- The cover ol the pit i made of aun expandable syntheti: rubbersie,.ting, which acts as a variabl,, size gas holder. Themaateria I i t i 11 in good cond it ion after two years ofop)" ra t {o II. 

.Forfull report, r' ferei ce canl be made to i t Ier 
- GTZ, P.O. llux 5180, 6236 EschlLorn, 

or 
- OEKOTOI'P Gmhill, Paul-l.incke-pfter 41, 

1000 berlin 36, F.R.G. 
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BIOCAS FROM BIOMASS FOR A KENYA FARM SERVICE CENTER
 

Donald L. Day, Agricultural Engineering Department,
 
University ot Illinois, U.S.A.
 

ABSTRACT 

The objective Ia to)provide fuel,,td, and fertilizer by utifizing 
tihe wastes aid by-products from a Kenya farim service center. Each farm 
service Center is plritiod to operate, a tour-liec tare farm: one hectare 
of corn, one lec tarte tit wheaL anid two ht.cLares of a legume/grass 
mixture. There, would also be 10 dairy cows, 35 pigs, and 300 
Chickens. WaStes aid byprodricLs from Lhest- crops aid IliVeSLOLK can be 
used to produce melthant an possibly alcohol to supply locally needed 
tie .s and help Olhlert 1 foo.d proce ssing plant. 

We a Ir CC'I 10 CL 1 bic kroirurld i 11forr:it ion1 Oli the qIai t i ty arind 
cliaracteristics ot t'i,,waste,; n0 byproducts. The next step will be 
laboratory rescarch oi rmituiits ol tie wastcrs ariid by-products to match 
biogas product lnnwithi oiergy r-r,[ ten;nt . Final I tihe residues from 
ii Ioas priduct Loi willI , ;erl to provirde teed and/or fertilizer for 
the firm servico Cente0r tr li' ,L nr rA cO;n::n nLLnity. 

Also itic;niiJed is a briei rei1-rt of the inaerobic digester on a 
swine farm at tihe University ot Illinois. 'Ihe tigester is part of a 
project of ;in ioegrated farm-fuel system. 

INTRODUCI 10N 

Fuel, t,!edand f.rtjilit.er are critical resources that must often be 
Iiporti-ed at great expense . Tire high cost ot these resourcos, along
with high intere st rates, are major economic probleIms for 
arriciltrirat ists, vs1pecirlty in develping couitries. Conversion of 
Incally available' byproducts (bioma';s) to [uel, feed and fertitier call 
grealiy illlpl'Ove developmenrit Indf welfare. Wste materials anridc0rnmrurity 
byproducts have 1lit four :idvarit.es its of (1);it 1. sources biouiass: 
they alre av'i llable rrtarry, (2) tiey are coot inions ly available, (3) 
they gne!rally nave rrrall ,tIV VIl - aid inay beir ' SOrIce o f pot lutants, 
inn (A) they ire ,r:nn.Otln ti ! iological u1 grdiur;r tor)U ltllproducts. 

Tris project ks in enigirer'ring technology el-uent :f a IPSAID Title 
Xt I Streingthening G;ra t t,, tihe Univarsiv ift 11 im is. Ourr project is 

d r i s , aindent i ciL Mici nIbiI I ollve r 1mn ii o1rin;;s illtI Fur! Feed, 
Fertit izer in Devl1rpirrg Conrtries. We a 1rcrr-itly working with 
Egyp1t and Kenya . InnII Egyptiian phise has to do wi tLr the fungaI 

http:idvarit.es
http:f.rtjilit.er
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fermentation of crop residues to enhance them as a livestock feed. We
have done some work using a white-rnt fungi, p1untotus ost-reatus, to 
break down I ignin for better fe rmen tt ion and improve the proto in 
content. The Kenya phase involves inaerobic digestion of livestock 
manure to provide needed fuel. 'Ibis pallor is on the Kenya phase of our 
project. 

Kenya has an agr ic itiral 1-hbased econotty, account ing for about 29 
percent ot the total groIs; tlat itonal prodtct oft the whole country.
Kenya also has a [ree ,terrtise sysLem land large colonial farms are
breaking ip into small farms owned by Kenyans. The average size of a

alla1 [farm in Kenya is about 2-1 hIectIlltat. The governiielnt tiLs placed a 
high priority on dev'loping 1it' ,anll farm and agri-related businesses 
which sustain aIual I lait- iig opera, ions. 

akt' is, I jocat :1 in Keya's rich,st .igr 'iClltliral land and has beein 
selected as the at'ric ltliral basis 1,) !his; study. Ie study is for 
energy leeds ant ;itt'lllt iv- soutrces tty 'itt I itz.g wastes and byproducts

tfrom ig'i c ilti-:it product i t11 1rcestilog .lod

BIO;AS PP)tDU IION
 

rhe study is for a farm anld processiLg plant such as is being
promoted by Int,rjiutional FarITting Systems (IFS, 1980). This is a 
systel oI agrt iti IlttIrIi vrsices for s'ibsisLtenc, |ailmers and is desigued
to btie Lill' "ilub" I ity ta i ig, markt ing, and fotida coltluino supply ingI 

process itig i 1 1- i I' btt I tijt'r-il, jd arl+as,
Ct Iv., 

Ali ,1,xi.po 'itt slslvi> c eilio r i; plannet to opel t a foiur-hLictat
failtn olle h CtlAa, Of Cill, 0it0 tlectalt- of wheat, aitn two ttictarts ot a 
legun,-/1 raeis llixtit I jet,-e. would 1- 10 daily cows, i' , and 300
chicketu;s. thwover, only .ilt t i u I I ,,I t il- tujaitj , fr :t t he lai ry cows

is expetctt-, l, tta h,, It HIo. iotre w,uld alsjo to a food processingpl'ont (catllnl ) I., 1i.lrl(it" t
twt o 
 l, Ltns of raw pi duct peti day . 
thiIs Illakt I .1tt t t i il;1.,., 1.

ss i Itlgtt It "Ht. 

table'. I i tt,'1 altt' t !; ,tlld Cttllt cha i ac tL-iist itt t;i tu-', ua es cretLed 
ll e. slidItr u t to h'hiitig) -)r I ivjsti ck oil rat iitS to give hiitIIt:,, 


product Ij itt R
Ott ,I,-at , t al nd (ASAIKE, aid('V!;5 1183 SWI'S-18). Tablegives isttjjtti . ! 1 1o ' j - :t- I t rott 
2 

itt, vo)l it i1- st I itds of thes,
mant e-,, (,"I;1; I I/:), . A I t' , ,view of the altlittob i c 
product ion tI1 li,;iI t,'v Y v1i:. 11 )1 . i (Igas is about 60t 
percetllt et hatj'. 

Hit 1,),;i xpt',',t-hI IItIIItilt- tttjitjt - l 1 dairj (oily half-, 
 cows 
coilected), 3'%1 t. p, , ind 1(1th chtick,'t: i t -t tt tai le tlittased Oin 
data ut Tibl ,; I it .'. 'Ih' t ot it hit) ,; it t 1 il/tayhas alneutergy

t iqui'vi,)I lt tiv ..t io l t,l. I til hit,its were used in alnt 
elig i ce gI' rato" A t1;It:vt tl 0 t t i i twvI ' 20 pei-cen t , it wiuIld 
ploduce 10 k'-h/day ,t 0.7 kW. 'abI'. t guvyt; a goit- t thte titiouut obiogas neede d tl: cook in , 1i hit i l i a t ttiii" cngi ties (Eggerling et 
al., 1981). At tt, riate t .I~t f biot.as per person per day for 
cioking, thi,t gas w.'tjld hot suficittt for about 52 people. 



Table 1. Manure production and characteristics per 454 kg (1000 ib) live weight.*
 
(ASAE, 1983 and MWPS - 18, 1979)
 

Dairy Beef Swine Poultry 
Cow Heifer Yearling Feeder Feeder Breeder Sheep Layer Broiler Horse 

Item Units 182-318 kg >318 kg 
(400-700 !b) (>700 Ib) 

Raw Waste kg/dav 37.2 38.6 40.8 27.2 29.5 22.7 18.1 24.0 32.2 20.4(RW) lb/div 82.0 85.0 90.0 60.0 65.0 "o.0 40.0 53.0 71.0 45.0 

Feces/Urinr 2.2 1.2 1.8 2.4 1.2 1.0 4.0 
Ratio 

Density kg/rm
3 

1005.0 1005.0 1010.0 1010.0 1010.0 1010.0 1050.0 1050.0
lb;cu ft 62.7 62.7 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 65.5 65.5 

Total Solids kg/day 4.7 4.2 5.2 3.1 2.7 1.9 4.5 6.1 7.7 4.3(TS) lb/dav 10.4 9.2 11.5 6.9 6.0 4.3 10.0 13.4 17.1 9.4 % of RW 12.7 10.8 12.8 11.6 9.2 8.6 25.0 25.2 25.2 20.5 

Volatile kg/day 3.8 2.7 2.2 1.4 3.8 4.3 5.4 3.4Solids lb/dav 8.6 5.9 4.8 3.2 8.5 9.4 12.0 7.5% or '.'S 82.5 85.0 80.0 75.0 85.0 70.0 70.0 80.0 

BOD 5 1- %of TS 16.5 23.0 33.0 30.0 9.0 27.0 

CODT %of TS 88.1 95.0 95.0 90.0 118.0 90.0 

TKN § % o' TS 3.9 3.4 3.5 4.9. -7.5 4.5 5.4 6.8 2.9 

P 1% of TS 0.7 3.9 1.6 2.5 0.66 2.1 1.5 0.49 

K % of TS 2.6 3.6 4.9 3.2 2.3 2.1 1.8 

' Numerical . Jues for kg/dav /1000 kg live weight are the same as those for lb/day/I 000 lb live weight. 
t 5-day biochemical oxygen demand. 
t Chemical oxygen demand. § Total Kieldahl nitrogen. II Phosphorus as P. = Potassium as K. 
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Table 2. Guidelines for anaerobic digesters.
 

S.ine 9rowing-
 Poultry, Poultry,
 
Parameter filnishing Dairy 
 Bee f I Ayer broiler 

Estleated fraction' of M 
as total amonla-N In
 
digested effluent -------------- 0.5 
 0.2 0.25 0.75 0.75
 

Oilutlin as 
a


manura/(nanura * star) ....... 1:2.9 undiluted 1:1.3 2b :8. 1:10.21
1 8 


lliated dilution water
 

required
 
lb H201lO00 lb anial - - ------- 123 
 0 18.6 387 653
 

Hydraulic detention t1me
 
(day) ------------------------- 12.5 
 17.5 12.5 10 
 10
 

Loading rate
/r:,ta,,,
LInqV ................ 
 D I 0 3
 
lb VS/dy --- 0.37 0.37 0.13 0.1kg VS/day . 2
.--------------- 5.9 5.9 
 2.1 1.6
 

Digester volume per
 
anlm9 unIt 
l
1 
J/ 1000 Ib animal - --------- 38 23.1 16 72 120 

.1/1000 kg aninmal----------- 2.38 14. I 
 14.5 7.5
 

(It lated fraction of VS 

destroyed at this
 
detentlon tlme----------------- 0.5 0.48 0.5 o.6 
 0.6
 

RAtio COD/VS ------------------
 1.19 1.06 1.12 1.28 1.281
 

(stilmated total gas prouctlon
 
(20 "C) per unit of VS renved
 

f 3/Ib VS ................... 11.9 10.6 11.2 
 12.8 12.8
 
.1/kg VS .................... 0.745 0.663 
 0.7 0.8 
 0.8
 

Ist nmated gas production 120°C)
 
per animal unit If digester Is
 
Iod 

5
d According to this table
 

fr/day 1000 lb animal .... 28.6 1-3. 29.8 
 72.3 92.1
 
/day 1000 kg animal ....... 1.79 2.73 1.86 


7 

4.52 5.16
 

AJ'eonla toxicity criteria. 

bVolatile fatty acids criteria, compared with 
dalry for want of A better criterion.
 
CTaken to be the 
sane as 
that for layers.
 

(MWPS - 19. 1975) 

FER'r i, IZER ROIIICTION 

Sludge frotn the digester would conta in essential ly aIl the plant 
nut ri ents of the manure entering the digester. Table I also ives 
typical Values of nutrients in manure as excreted. 'There are, however, 
losses of n iLrients depending upon the methods of collection, handling, 

http:8.1:10.21
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Table 3. 	Expected biogas production from manure.
 

3 

1/2 (5 cows) x 544.3 kg x 2.7 nM 7.35 mrday
 

Tdly) (louo kg)
 

3 35 hogs x 57 kg x 1.8 m3 3.56 mday
 
Tday)(IO kg)
 

3 300 poultry x 1.4 kg x 5.1 M3 - 2.14 mhisy
 
(day)i(l000 kg)
 

Total = 13 mJday (461 ft~day)
 

3

Gross energ/ content - 13 t x 22.4 HJ3 291 NJ/day (277,000 btu/day)
 

day m
 

Table 4. 	Guide values for gas Consumpion.
 
(Eggerling et al.. 1981)
 

3
Cooking: 0.25 m (8 cui ft) pcr person per day 

Lighting: 0.12 - 0.15 n- (4-5 cu ft) per hour per lamp 

3
Driving engines: 0.45 m (15 ci ft) per lP per hour 

and stora,,,e prior to enterinr the digestor. ip to 90 percent of the 
nitrogen can be lis ted by norma I methods of collection and storage. 
This is because about half of the nitrogen in excreta is in the ammonia 
form and can volatize away in a few weeks time. Therefore, a waste 

management sys em that conserves nitrogen is desirable such as daily 
collection and loadin , into the tigester. 

Assuming 50 percent of the nitrogen is lost in collection and 
storage, sludge from the digester for the farm service center would be 
expected to contain 423 kg/yr N, 224 kg/yr 1' and 527 kg/yr K. This 
would furnish the required fertilizer nutrients to grow 3 hectares of 
corn yielding 7.5 m 

3
/ha of grain. The sludge would be sufficient for 

lip to twice this much corn land if nitrogen losses could be reduced or 
el imi nated. 

PLANS 

We are co l ecting backgrou nd information on the quantity and 
characteristics of the wastes and byproducts from a Kenya farm service 
c-nter. Tile next step will lie laboratory research on mixtures of the 
wastes and byproducts to match biogas production with energy 

requi rements . Finally, the res idues from energy product ion will ,m 
studied as a source of feed or fuel for use on the farm service center 
or in the local community. 
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DIGESTER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

A digester has been built on the University of Illinois new swine 
farm at Urbana-Cliampaign, Illinois. The farm has a capacity equivalent 
of a farrow.-to-finish facility marketing 3,000 pigs per year. It is n 
totally enclosed, modern confinement facility with partially slotted 
floors. The manure produced from the animals in some of the buildings 
is automatically scrp.,1d from Under the slats sevcral times each (lay to a central 	 silmp and I hen is piutmped to tie anaerobic digester 

Ihi main tank of the anaerobic dicestor unit is composed of four 
comparttme nts ga s s tor'age , ga s process ing, the ma in reactor, and 
sludge storage (see Figie I). ']he four connected compartments are 
cy lindrical in shap- and are dividel by reinforced concrete walls. The 
total Unit is laid holi,:otally in the ground. A separate tank is also
 
provided for mixinfg, proce:1sing, and preheat ia te incoming manure.
 
The tanks we re fabricated on-;itc fro, calvani o ;teei. 'Fiieinteriors
 
anld extetiorq ,t the tatnks were inrll,it ',l i th sprav-on iolyurethane
 

-l 17 
0 - )44 

1 
r
GAS7,015SIORAUtC. fI GA.SRECO 	 SLUDGE5~a~	 16t 


l1'
h~rs 504iM 	 STORAGE~s 
l 52,614 alla 

I 5,O 2 ql

jigg.11 	Iggm ) 1t.0z t 15,032 gal 

9 
.11t99 .,t 	 4 

TCEFFLUENT 

. IxO F11 
INFLUENT p_OCESSIG 

Figure I 	 lhe anaerobic dilester ott tire Switirlletrearch Farm at the University 
of Illintois (cotnsttructed by Etety RKerource Sytstems, Dewey, Illinois). 

and then sea led ott tihe i ns idt- wi ti spray,- oin rubber l ining. The 
remainder of the unit inot buried in tle n9IttIild WaS rrrotti1derd over wi th 
ePirth to provide additionaI inulattrln. Tle ,nit is frither explained 
by Fedler (1983). 

hle rii,,;te i; ,art ,, :1 ie atr'clprit ct of ai integrat 'd farm 
fuel system a; Io,ited ill Figu,,re 2. iriofly, it works as follows. 
FueIl for tire trictr , combil and trrik can be obtained by making 
alcor from Wi plr"erent of an Illinois !orn crop. Stillage residue 
fron th ,alcohol plant is;a good feed protein atd (in be tised in a 
nearby feedlot irstoad of being dried. tantire fro the feedlot can le 
Used ii a diiigester to produce inetLatie tc operate the alcohol plant. 
Finally, S1(m1g i rill the digester call go t the crop land to furnish 
part of the neetled tortI iliZer, hUS complleting a beneficial energy and 
ecological cycle. I'li 1roj cc t is further by Day eti! exp 1a i ned a I 
(1984) and by liRdna ;InnlSte i nIrerg ( Itl l ). 
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TO MARKET 
I 

CROP LILANDOCK 

LIESOC FEEDLOT 

CROPLAND WET RESIDUE 

(PROTEIN FEED
 

ORN J ALCOHOL 
BIOMASS) PLIANT FIE 'D

AGRI FUEL GIOGAS 
M E fH A N E )
 ,, (ET -AN-OL)" L-(
 

SLUDCE IANAEROBIC h. MANURE 
( N.P.K ) DIGESTER l 

Figure 2 Flow scheme of tihe proposed integrated farm fuel nyutem. 
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MECTATIS EXPERIENCe: IN THE TRANSFER
 
OF BIOGAS TCCHNOLOGY
 

Boghos Chougassian, MECTAT Coordinator,
 
MEcfAT 'Middle East Centre for the Transfer of Appropriate Technology)*
 

Beirut, lebanon
 

ABSTRACf 

This article sutmnarizes the relatively recent experience of MECTAT 
in tLe field of biogas technology. The first two small-scale 
demonstrations in Lebanon and Syria are described. Preliminary views 
on the prospects of biogas technology in some Arab countries are also 
presented. 

J NTIlODU Cf ION 

This brief essay concentrates on the recent field experience 
ME"'AT* has acquired during the past two years, and, an overview of 
biogas technology applications in the rural areas of some countries of 
the Arab World. 

The transfer of biogas technology is just one of MECTAT's 
activities in the field of local renewable energy sources development, 
which range from. solar food cooking ovens to efficient woodburning cook 

stoves.
 

FIELD EXPERIENCE IN ESTABLISHING BIOCAq DIGESTERS 

Thus far, MEGTAT's experience includes the establishment of two 
small scale biogas pLants (1984), for demonstration an] research 

purposes.
 

The first prototype plant was established on the balcony of 
mEcAT's office in Beirut. It is a fixed dome type. Two 40 liter 

plastic containers were used as digesters. Three-quarters of each was 
charged with slurry (dry chicken droppings mixed with water), and the 
riemaining quarter used as biogas storage chambers. The feeding mode is 
of hatch type. No seeding sludge is inserted in the digesters. 

kThe Middle East Center for tile Transfer of Appropriate Technology 

(mE(I'AT) is a non-profit organization. MEcrA' is a division of Middle 
Ea,.t Engineers and Architects (MEEA), based in Beirut. Our overall
 

goals are tle transfer of Appropriate Technologies to rural and poor 
areas in the fields of: 
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- renewable sources of energy;
 
- water resources development;
 
- sanitation;
 
- food 	production, processing and storage;
 
- income generating activities; ant 
- oher related subjects. 

Gas production started after fifteen days. At first, gas was 
not iced leaking from the pipe-connecting joints. With tileproblem 
checked, gas pressure registered over 40 cm of water column daily. The 
gas is being burnt regularly with our engineers monitoring its 
performance and replacing the slurry with a new batch of waste matter 
once the gas product ion stops. 

Tile produced gas burns; its flame is as blue as that of any 
ordinary ,as stove. 

For p)p ngs, 11 mm (internal (iaiete r) transparent plastic pipes 
are being used. A discarded conventional gas stove is utilized as 
burner, alter enlarging the out let jet hole to 1.5 imis. 

Figure I presents the layout of the fixed dome, batch type, biogas 
digester unit. 

Our ilivest igat ions confirmed that this small prototype biogas 
proauct ion plant wis , aid still is, the first biogas producing unit 
ever installed in Lebanon. 

l'Prc'g:ur. 	 Lauf 0 

Transparent 
ILnutic pipe
 

(a: charber 

:;Iurr y
 

Digeuter i Digester II
 

Flame arrester
 

Gas stove Condensate
 

"drain 	 jar 

Figure 1 	 TIh Layout of' a Small Scale (Fixed dome and batch type) Biogas 
digester (Lebanon) 
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The second biogas digtoster plot was established on the premises of 

the Rural Development Cent, r (RDC) of Salkhad town in Syria. RI)C 
Salkhad is one of seven RDCs presently exist ing in the Republic of 

Syria, overseen by tileSyrian Ministry of Social Alfairs and Lahr. 

A MECTAT expe rt ran a train i ig session at RDC Sa IkIhIl on this 

topic. A group 01 thLi rteen young, menv with various backgrould s 

includi ing agricultural -ngin'eirs hI3lth workers, tecI1ic t;ns, alil RDC 

st Iifmiiembers, part ic ipit.t in this ton-day workshop, and were f.iliar 

with many as p,.ct s ot b itj;a.s techiii1 logy. WithL their act ive 

partic ipat ion, the 1roty p, blogas plI a; estab ished. 

This project wa:; exetottd for the UN-CEF Regional Oft ice of the 

Middle East and North At r ia (IMENA). UNICEF/MENA Iln; launched ( in 

1983) a regional appl opr iLte tecinelo,,y (Al) rogr:ITl for Chi Il Survival 
aiid evel opment . 

All the Construct io m llri er ' pi l Jmt li h tor the arrival of 

the NECTAT ex[rt . For emptLy t I ic hari'-Is w ee in tLheelta rus.) 

cois t ruetLi on ot Lite b i ;lSs 1 i t . Lo hai' ' i s (:)1Of1I clpac ity each11) 

served as firmntLation chamhoi of centlitills feding typ .; tio othll' 

two served a, a floatin t , pi gasholdt '. Ih- inl ;111(t it lts o[ tile 

digesters we:re Ila t t f)" 3" .alvaui;od irion pli,;. 

lwety-two mm Oili.vm i ) pl,iSt pi iW; wer,- used for carrying tile 

produced gas. Anetlo r kind oi discaldI . as Lve Wi UseI s burner. 

A pressure gauge- was 1tad oit e l t i;iai t (I10 mi1 diamieter) pllstic 
pipe. For d,t:ils, r ter t o Figkii . 

lut tiC _pipe1.Ia 

1001 


Dig 	 I Dih1ute .11 Valve 

T-Cotector 

[t
ateColoured 

L-o1 I-HL 

Gas holderGas Stove Fl.flaie arretr 

Figure 2 	The Layout of a tnal Scale above Ground lorizonital Type biogas 
Plant with Floating Tyno (;as Holder (Syria). 
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The two barrels were charged with domestic animal wastes (fresh cow
 
dung 20%, chicken drippings 60%, and sheep droppings 20%). Water was
 
added in the proportion of eight to one. All were well mixed in a 
container and then charged into the 
two barrels. Sludge from an active
 
septic tank 
was mixed, too, as seeding material.
 

Given that the location is in a cold region, the digesters were put
inside a greenhouse. This wil. increase atthe digester temperature by

least 10C relative to the ambient temperature.
 

The officials claimed that this prototype unit was the fir.ot 
digester plant in tile country. 

One of tile participants was assigned to take care of tile system and
keep records on tlm daily fed material, as well as the gas production 
rates.
 

Two monthis later, a MECTAT expert visited RDC Salkmad for running
another AT training session for INICEF/MENA, where he was informed that 
tIhe digester is not producing biogas. After an investigation it was 
found that: 

The digesters (empty barrels) had previously contained 
insect icih'S ; 
The chicken droppings contained a high percentage of sawdust 
(containing I inin) and sed icat ions, such as antibiotics. 

Undoubtedly these two factors hive kil led the gas produc ing 
bacteria.
 

The plant now is under invest Igation. The local technician, upon 
the 
advise of timeMECTAT export, is undertaking step-by-step correcting 
measures. These include: emptying the initial slurry; flushing o' the 
barrels with water; recharging the barrels with fresh cow dung (mixed
with water); adding lime cr ash-water in tile digester. If all of these 
measures fail, new and safe barrels will be innitalled. 

The developments through tihe UNICEF/SYRIA office are relayed to 
MECTAT. 

AN OVERVIEW OF BIOGAS TfCIlNOI.OGY API'I.ICATION IN RURAL ARLAS OF SOME 
COUNTRIES OF TilE ARAB WORLID 

)uring their field visit , IMECTAT experts have observed tile 
potential of bogas technology appl ication in the rural areas of Syria,
Yeme;sn Arab Republic , Peoples Democrat ic Repub lic of Yemen, Tunisia and 
Leban n. Their findings are summ-irized h- t, low: 

In certain areas the cow dung is dried into dung cakes and used as 
fuel for cooking and space heating, particularly during the cold 
season. In other areas the animal droppings are just accumulated 
near tile dwellings or dumped as refuse. Animal wastes are rarely
utilized as fertilizers. This, in part, is due to rhi fa-ct h
tile villagers are unaware of its benefits.
 
The application of biogas technology is relatively easy in areas
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where piped water exists. However, governmevt support is needed,
 
particularly for providing the building materials. 
Soils of tile country, in general, Lack organic matter content. The 
effluents of biogas plants wouild or'al, contribute t, tile food 
product ion.
 

Yemen Arab Republic (YAR)
 
in the mountainous arecs ot YAR, viliagers mix the animal wastes 
with water and keep them in a pit ior fermentation. After a period 
of 15-30 days, they take the mixture out of the pit, make dung 
cakes, and dry them ulnoder the stu for tile purpose of produc ing 
household ful lor winlter us'. 
Actually they are at tile al -way mark in produc ing tile methane 
gas. They jlst teed air ail water-tight digestecs for collectin% 
the pro.luced gas. 
Ill tile 31iliama coastal zune o the country, tile anilllll wastes are 
piled next to dwellings. Thlse ,i not ustl in a,riclilt ire. In 
this /one the daily tevLperature is always 25,G . Ground 
water is avitlibi. Ill (1ost f th, villages alid towns. These two 
factors are very good pr!econditilons or tile application of biogas5 
tec hno1ogy. 
Biogas couli b. Itilizedt ol cooking, li.iti ig, water pumping,ad 

if diesejlmotors are adapted tol this job.
 

Peop 	le's Democratic R,.plblic II YmCen (PtRY)
I11.111 tive ru a a ,'l of th. PI)RY, tit,-:iiill droppinlgs are just 

piled liXt Lo OweI lii, l . "h,se aIre ui(vetr colllposted for use as 

orgInic Irt illzor'. 
In agrictlltll, ll tle, wher, water is albilndallt, biogas pal ts could 

bring great be.II ts. 'lh1w.las couhi be used for water pumping, 
cooking, anI I glt illg iprlose's. The ,tlfiselt of Lil biogas 1,. 'Its 
call boost .lgricultoa piodicttlol. 
All IIL the fo si Ifu, is atIe ilported . However, there are good 
prospects that oil ,.xits ill tue counttry. 

T 	 siia 
In tile llrtlhrll provinve at lolnisia, an experimental bimgas plant 
already exists.
 
Ill mnost of tle irlla I a re a; , tilt animal wa les are lnder-ut ilized
 
and tile soi ls lack organic mat ter.
 
Whenever water exi.;ts, miogas technology call boost the agricultural
 
prodllction and tile gas could be used for cooking, l ighit lg, and 
waLter pillille I ) ll)S1Se 

LebhanoI 
Although during the last dlecide, till domestic animal population has 
greatly decl inel ill the coullltry, there is still a potential for 
insLall tng bio ;Is plalts oil poultry and cattle farms. 
hioga ,'ould be used for space heating, cooking, and electric power
 
generat ion.
 
Traditionally, tile anima L wastes, after Compost ing, are ut iI ized in
 
agr icul ture.
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CONCLUSION
 

If biogas projects in a given country are backed by the active 
support of its government, and that of international organizations, the 
liogas technical capahilitie.s of the country could be developed within 
a decade, and the pr, i feration of biogas plants could subsequently be 
achieved. 

[n all trhe abovc-ment ioned count ries, oil production is either 
limited or non-existent. Foe woodt is scarce, and tie soils lack 
organic matter, hence, the b iogas technology might bring in the 
futu re, many real heno [its such as increased food production, 
improvement of env Irrir nta I san i tat ion and personal health, check 
deforestation, etc. (particularly when we think o scarcer oil in tihe 
future). 
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THE PRODUCTION AND USE OF BIOGAS:
 

AT THE "LABORATOIRE DENERGIE SOLAIRE" (LESO)
 
IN BAMAKO, KALI
 

Yava Sidibe
 
Laboratoire d'Energie Solaire
 

HIP13,, bamuako, Mali 
October 1984
 

ABSTRACT 

A short outline on ali's R&) endeavors in the field of biogas 
technology is presented. Future prograris, diffusion offorts, and major 
socio-economic constraints are aIso highlighted. 

INIRO)UCT ION 

Mali, like many West African courrtrios, i- riced with a very 
dif ficult energy sitrirt ion. In the Inodr eriIgy sector, it is 
completely dependent oil outside sources for petroleum supplis. The 
traditional energy sector, which it Miii ri0)rotes over 9W. of the 
morergy consomnpiOll, is also IrobIli-pla oed. ThIe over-exIrloitLio of 
forest reserves has crrrs- ;i s;-rioitr Ii-ewood I-i. 

Resort to renewable nirgy rrsourc,; is tinrtftre qulte necessary. 
|liogas presents one plospective optloll. 

BIOGAS IESEARi'ii AND D.VLIiMN|' PginGHAM Al lESt) 

As part of the Reiewlh, Energy Project funded by USAID, I.ESO has 
beeln researchinig and dvo 1,,i, I g briogas productio aInd I t i I I.-it in 
tecrlloloiis iinrc" li80. It ihas coirducted stuiri s on tie discorintilUOU; 
aiaerobic tern-entri iii oI cow Illa Hitre, it,; i i; 200 lI.t r oil-Arunii 
digesters. "Iests iii a i -r4er Indian-type digester were conrrlcted to 
confirm th( results of thre inall-scale study for digesters of greater 
voI ume. (s;nl iie pulip eiginers and kerosene rr frigerators have also 
beel coV rLteI tor lis withi bioas ard tested ;ccrdinigly. 

FUTU IE RESEARCH IIRItE RAM. 

Tie iollowing trrther studirs are planned: 

- the continuatior of tests oil tire anaerobic fermetiation of 
arrimal wastes, 
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- the continuation of tests on modified pump motors, taking into
 
consideration the problems encountered in 
the first trials,
 

- the continuation of 
tests on converted kerosene refrigerators,

- the production of oiogas by the fermentation of cow manure and 

crop wastes, 
- the improvement of biogas purification systems using local 

materials (e.g., laterite). 

DIFFUSION EFFORTS
 

In addition to laboratory testing, LESO has 
 been studying the

adaptibility and social impact of appropriate technologies for several 
years. Studies in four zones of Mali have attempted to determine the 
following: 

- the availability of organic matter and water, 
- the available building materials,
 
- the energy needs,
 
- the existence of social structures capable of maintaining 

biogas systems, 
- the possibilities for the use of digester waste. 

A digester was installed in Keleva, a village 70 km from Bamako.
The digester is situared near a maternity unit and the biogas produced 
was used to riou a refrigerator to store medicines, two lamps for the
school, and centrala kitchen for use by the naternity patients'
families. The efituent produced by the ligest_- was used on the school
field. After tie first follow ip evaluat ion, it was found that the
digester was no longer being filled thewith manure. It seems that 

villagers became discouraged for several 
 reasons. There were technical 
problems with the digester, the cows are not kept near the village allyear, and it seemed the central kitchen was monopolized by the head 
mid-wife. LESO is currently trying to resolve this problem with the
help of the local authorities. The installation of four additional 
biogas digesters at other sites is planned. 

CONCLUS ION
 

The experiments Ione at LESO on biogas have given the engineers a
certain mastery of the technology, both of the production of biogas and 
of the uti izat ion of the gas for pumping water, refrigeration,
cooking, and lighting. Although the results obtained so far are very
encouraging, important work rema ins to be done in the areas of 
improving the utilization devices, reducing the costs of installing
dtigesters, and increasing the range of materials used as digester feed, 
etc. Thio-h these eeforts, it is hoped that biogas technology can be
adapted to village conditions in Mali. The socio-economic studies ilone 
by LESO point to several constraints of the village world: 

- the poor purchasing power of villagers, 
- the lack of easily available cow manure (luring certain times of 

the year due to herd Inigration, 
- the scarcity of water in most villages. 
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These constraints must be taken into consideration when planning
 
research activities, for the goat of such reasearch is to develop 
technologies which satisfy needs of the country's population. As these 
needs are pressing, it is important to avoid the loss of .ime in 
"reinventin& the wheel." It is for this reason that exchanges between 
researchers of different countries must be encouraged and supported by,
for example, conferences such as the one we are attendirg. We hope 
that our contribution will further this goal. 
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BIOGAS IN MOROCCO
 

Abdelhaq Fakihani
 
Director-General of the "Centre de Developpement
 

des Energies Renouvelables" (CDER)
 

ABSTRACT
 

This paper summarizes the relevant aspec~s of hiogas technology in 
Morocco. The biomas', resource, oae and biogas potential is first 
outlined. Projects implemented and prospects are next addressed. 
Finally, pertinent conclusions and policy directives are highlighted. 

THE POTENTIAl. OF BIOCAS EN MOROCCO 

The valorization of organic wastes through methanic fermentation is 
only one possible means of utilizing biomass, and tie CDER is
 
interested in all 
sources of renewable energies. Therefore it seems to
 
us indispensab.e to present (i':st a short evaluation of the biomass 
potential in Mrrocco. 

First it shoull be noted that statistical sources in this field 
very often are lacking and that th. figures presented here are usually
the result of preliminary studies collected theby CDER. They need to 
be refined. 

Biomass ,iources in Morocco consist essentially of: 

a Forestry biomass, already extremely exploited, but with important 
losses.
 

0 Agricultural bioinass, consistin, of res idues or byproducts of 
agricultural or agro-industrial activities. 

a Industrial or urban watstes, such as municipal wastes or waste 
waters.
 

0 Wastes or byproducts resulting from cattle-raising, such as manure 
or residues from slammghterluotses. 

The forestry biomass available for an energetic valorization, which 
we will consider here, consists of residues of existing activities 
(sawdust, industrial wood, charcoal production, etc...). We will noc 
take into account the wood already exploited as firewood or for
charcoal production, which should be decreased rather than increased 
for ecological reasons.
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The gas wasted during charcoal production is estimated to be 51000
 
TEP (ton oil equivalent) and the wastes of forestry industries to be
 
12000 TEP.
 

A CDER study dating from 1983 has evaluated the total agricultural
 
wastes in Morocco to be 1.6 million tons.
 

Finally, the resources in alfa-alfa are estirated to be 200,000 
tons annually. A first project of a power plant of 3 MW using 
alfa-alfa is being studied. 

Neither are other .'ources of biomass (irdustrial and urban wastes) 
known with precision. One recent CER study, howev,-r, gives an 
estimate of 265,000 TEl' (or II )ercent of the nat ional electric 
consumption) to the energetic potential of mun icipal wastes in Morocco, 
which are presently used partly as compost only. 

We are going to evaluate in detail the potential of biogas 
product ion. CDER has completed a certain number of sectorial studies 
which allowed us to reach the following tentative results. 

The sources of methane-jproicin g wastes will come from: 

I :,nima I excrements recov, rable in tIo -at t le-ra is ing sector, 
:ocluding the sl;ought-rholoso . 

a certain wastes ot the agro-iodustriei. 
I urban wa!:tes to a lesser extent (waste waters or municipal wastes). 

I will talk here only of the first ones, as information on the 
others is insuf ficient. In any event, Lth-2 valorization techniques 
perfected today involve (most of the time) only tiit'animal wastes. 
All quantified data come from the Ministry of Agriculture and Land 
Reform and cover rtc years 1982 and 1983. 

Spcies Number Wastes Bliogas 

recoverable Potential
 
.1,I(I) /ear 103 m3 

Bovines 3 x 106 500,00(0 97
 

Ovines 12 x 106 200,000 40 

Caprines 7 x 106 -


Porcines negligible - -

Poultry 6.3 x 106 135,000 48
 

Equines 1.7 x 106 - -

Camels 0.13 x 106 - -

Slaughterhouses 213,000 T 3,900 1
 
(*DM = Dry Matter)
 

The theoretical potential of the recoverable fraction of animal
 
excrements or wastes, coining from cattle-raising, is therefore
 

3estimated to be 186 x 10 6
m of biogas per year corresponding to 

92,500 TEP. 
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The table here below summarizes the figures quoted previously. Let 
us remember that we are considering here only the wastes or by-products
 
of already exising activities.
 

Source 	 Eauivalent 10 TEP
 

Residu, s from forestry exploitations 12
 
Lost gas during charcoal production 51
 
Vegetation wastes 
 256
 
Municipal wastes 
 265
 
Animal wastes 
 62
 

Total 676
 

*rhe primary energy consumption, outside wood and charcoal, was
 
470 x 103 TEP in 
19A2, the energetic biomass potential, represents
 
therefore about 14 percent of this comsumption. 

Obviously, potential does not mean that all this resource is 
exploitable, but these figures are enough to show the interest for 
Morocco in investing in this field. 

IMPLEMENTATIONS AND PROSPECrS 

Objectives
 

At the national level, the present objectives of the development 
policy concerning anaerobic digesters arc: 

" 	 Assess clearly the coost rai, s imped ing the diffusio:i of this 
technology and define a potential market by secrtr of activities 
and by region.

" Develop reliable digeste-rs of moderate cost, responding to the 
constraints identified above. 

* 	 Train the personnel necessary in diffusion ot dige.sters at CDER, as 
well as interested institutions, *uch as the Offices of 
Agricultural Development. 

" Find and promote original formulae of financing, for example with 
the Agricultural Credit Bank (Caisse de Credit Agricole) which 
funds the deve opment of this sector. 

Roles of CDER
 

The role that CDER will have in tie dissemination of this 
technology is priniaril, that of coordinator and starter, since CDER has 
national authority in the field of renewable energies. 

We can detail these activiti-s under the following items: 

-	 coordination of efforts expended in this field
 
- dissemination of results of the work done in Morocco 
 or abroad 
-	 research necessary to the support of work aimed at developing 

digesters adapted to local conditions (nature of wastes, 
climate, size of installations, available raw materials) 

- evaluation of experiments and current projects 
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- definition of a policy of dissemination of biodigesters 
- assistance to the search and availabilit, of funds necessary to 

the support of these activities 
- on the other hand, CRER does not have the role of instal ling 

ttpousands of digesters and wit I leave it ul) to the institution 

involve.] it) rural areas. 

As for prouiot ion ant the dissermination of b'ogos systems, CI)ER is 

interested in two large cat,,ries of app] icarions: 

Those concernin:, rural ar.-as wi it individual digesters or digesters 
adapted to snal I a r iclt tral farrins , and ot her envi room!nts such as 
agro-industries , inu i LiDa Iit ivs . 

CDEtt anti I n)w 'as involwvet more in the first Ilonain than in the 
second .'ssent ial I' because the r.equest for adv'ce and stud ies happens 
to bo stronger in that sector than in the other. 

Means of Inti't'ven-i n 

It order to r,,ach the objectives ostablishd, CDER proposes to use 
thlet oow in g :
 

- linplementat ion ot pilot or demonstrat ion proiect, possible with 
cof laborat ion of other inst itutions 

- (lrganizat ions of .:.,inin'rs , s ch as ttie one we have h, 1d in 

February 1984., am wh i(-i has ma rket the b.-gm ni i ng, of |.he 
disseminat ion of t1ic','st s at ti nat ionI! teve I. Hore 
ginral Iv, in,,rve with media to mi eti ins n a;s s,--iat 
information on ioi e (s aIr'midy copletd. 

- Assistincti ti resoarch activities if other inst itut ions and 
piroiosa I ot topi-s ,) researchi in this fie!l for example a 

toam ii "the F'ilt.i I t Ih's cieoc's in Marrakech o~k,; with on the 

scientitic moiiitor "it of on', of Our projects. 
- Researchit ia tti' bio:as I.itoratiry of Ct)R (wtic i wit! he "n 

operat ion iv the b'ginoing of next var ) to aitF i St esperinsents 
in the field iant to condict nsomeinternal to CIDFR 

- !1ake available to private enterprises funds necessar to cover v 

part of che fioancing ('f : project. 

Projects
 

I thought it would be interesring to present, briefly, the projects 
in this field already implementiid or in the stage of final study. 

In operation:
 
- an Indian-type digester design-d tiv the CDEP and built under 

its supi'rvisiin in 1981, operatiug well for ovr r a year. Its 
characteristics are as tol lows: 

3
 
6m
Volume : 

3
Production: 0.6 to 1.8 m hinas/day 
Digested matter: dilute manure (150 Idav) 
Cost: About W000 
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A plastic-material digester 
has just been installed side by side
 
with this digester. Its characteristics are similar to the first

and thus we can perform a technico-cconomic 

one,
 
comparison of these two
 

installations.
 

- Several digesters of the Cninese-type, built in collaboration 
with the Offices of Agricultural Development. The oldest has 
been operating for almost a year, and a report comparing the
 
performance of various 
 types of digesters will be soon
 
published by the CDER.
 

In the stage of construction or in findl study:
 

- Several individual digesters, in collaboration with the Offices 
of Agricultural Development 

- Two or three digesters projected for cattle-raising farms with 
stable cattle 

- A digester for a poultry-raising farm 
- A digester for the slaughterhouse of Marrakech
 
- Valorization of municipal wastes and waste 
waters
 

On the other hand, CDFR will
the undertake (during the forthcoming
 
year) several studies on:
 

- the adaptation of internal combustion engines to biogas 
- the discontinuous digesters requiring less water
 
- the applications of agro-industries
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

The expedience with which digesters were 
 adapted in Morocco,

following a very modest 
start by the CDER, is encouraging us to

intensify our efforts it; this field and to 
assist any individual or
 
institution willing to 
build a digester.
 

It is obvious that this action 
cannot continue today in the same
 
manner, as 
 the CDER is not in a position to respond alone to the
 
numerous requests coming 
from notential users.
 

This 
is why the CDER, from the start, had to rely on institutions
 
related to rural areas, which will, 
with our assistance, disseminate
 
digesters in their sector.
 

On the other hand, we are establishing contacts with
 
municipalities, collectivitiei, 
and soon with industries, in order to
 
study the possibility of 
building large digesters.
 

We heard very often from travelling experts that the experience

individual digesters in the 

of
 
world does not spell "success", except in
 

rare cases. However, we have 
decided before accepting this claim, to
 
run our own experiment. 
 The CDER will continue simultaneously to
 
develop both individual and industrial digesters. The 
demands and

problems in rural areas 
are, in fact, such that a dissemination of
 
technology, even on a small scale, would 
contribute efficiently to rhe
 
resolution of the problem of en-rgy supply 
to rural areas.
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We also think that the development of renewable energies should
 

evolve on the basis of a pragmatic approach. It is possible that 
one area of
anaerobic digesters are well adapted and accepted in 


Morocco and not in another, for socio-cultural reasons. This is why
 

Agriculture Development, which work on
the cooperation with Offices of 

a regional level, are of importance, as they know best the rural areas 

and are best qualified to judge and undertake the actions leading to 

the dissemination of a technology.
 

on digestion, 
the future of 

Therefore, after only 18 months experience anaerobic 

it is difficult and premature to project with accuracy 

biogas in Morocco.
 

Like any emerging technology in a country, it is necessary for a
 

large scale dissemination of biogas technology to show and prove its 

technological maturity; its investment and operating costs must be well
 

known and mastered, and ioformation about this technology must be well 

spread by a competent and crtdihle agency. 

All this impli's important and long-term action. The CDER has 

undertakev this actioe but has jist begun. However the rapid reactions 

triggered by our action, the interest shown by several individuals and 

institutions, and the ef ffect iv collaboration with Offices of 

Agricultural Development, load us to think that biogas systems 

represent a solution to some energy problems in Morocco and are 
dest ined for gr, at di ssemi naT ion. 

The efforts of the CDER in this domain will bear on the development 

of models technically and economically adapted to local conditions, on 

tie training of competent technicians, on the technico-socio-economic 

evaluation of existing projects, and on the disi.emination of 

information to potential users. 
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BIOGAS ACTIVITIES IN SUDAN
 

Yaman Fadlalla (Ms.)

National Council 
for Research
 

Energy Research Council
 
Renewable Energy Pesearch 
Institute
 

ABSTRACT
 

Sudan has great potentialities 
 for biogas production. Biogas
technology has been recently introduced in the country, mostly theresearch and demonstration lovels. It uses various 
on 

available
substrates, particulary dung,cow sewage, and water hyacinth. These
activities are briefly reviewed in this paper.
 

INTRODUCTION: ENERGY SITUATION IN SUDAN 

Sudan is a non-oil producing country. It depends mainly onimported oil meet needsto its for commercial energy. This imposes aheavy burden on the country's balance of payments. The ever-increasing
worldwide oil prices impose 
serious I-oblems on oil availability, while
the problem of transportation to areas
remote increases cost 
and makes
 
availability unreliable. 

The largest of isconsumer energy the domestic sector where it isconsumed mainly as direct heat. mainThe source of energy for thissector is firewood and charcoal which are supplied by natural forestsand the scattered trees and bushes of the Savanah regions. Incultivated areas, 
 the 2g ricultural residues bre sometines used to 
produce domestic heat. 

The continuous removal of these forests for mechanized agriculture,energy needs, and over grazirg -- these factors in addition to the evengrowing desert add 
to the problem of energy in Sudan.
 

BIOGAS POTENTIALITIEs 

Biogas technology is a simple technology generally utilizing wasteorganic materials to yield 
a useful fuel, methane gas. It is an
indispensable 
source of eergy in regions where the 
stock materials are
present, and where the other conventional sources of energy are notreadily available. In this respect, Sudan can be counted as one of
those countries which have abundant sources hiogasfor productionwhich can andhave great contribution 
 in solving 
 her energy problems

locally and indigenously.
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Sudan has an estimated livestock population of over 56 million 
(1981); over 20 million of these are ceottle. The manure of these 
animals can be used for biogas generation. A total of about 250 
million tons of animal maoure is produced annually but only 10 percent 
of 	 it is available for biogas production, and this is due to the 
nomadic nature of the animal owners. 

Water hyacinth, an atuatic weed naturally infesting the White Nile 
and its tributaries (about 3250 Km along the river), can be 
anaerobically digested to yield biogas. Also papyrus, another aQuatic 
we-ed infesting most of the swamps area in the Southern region, can be 
used as a rc:bst rate [or biogas production. These two weeds produce 
annually about 9 miliion tons of dry matter I. 

Sudan is an agricult,iral country and there are abundant atmounts of 
agricultural residues, e.p. cotton stalks, different cereal, tesidues, 
ground-nut shells, rice husks, sesame stalks etc. The o residues 
produced annually in Iarge ol-ant iti es reach about 20-3 0 1lion tons. 
These residues can be, used in certain proportions, ino a biogas 
producing system, raw or pretreated. 

The fast growing sugar i nduat ry results in production of large 
quantities of molasses amount ing to 450 thousand tons/year and also 
1.13 million tons of bagasse 2. Molasses, beside its use for alcohol 
and yeast production, can also he used for biogas production. 

It i:i obvious that Sudan has rich sources for biogas production. 
These sources, if properly invested, will definitely substitute for a 
great part of tlie energy required. 

RESEARCII AND DEVELOPMIENT IN RIOGAS PRODUCTION 

Water Hyacinth 

Since late 1950's, water hyacinth has infested the White Nile and 
its trihutories creat ing great problems regarding navigation, 
transportation, fishing, irrigation, and public health. In 1972 a 
joint Sudanese-German Project was initiated to deal with the chemical 
ant mechanical control of this weed. Part of this project is its 
utilization as energy source. Further, some trials with small biogas 
digesters, 200 litre, wete done in 1976. These were found to produce 
450 litre of hiogas/kg dry matter during a retention time of four 
months 3.
 

Research on biogas generation from water hyacinth was carried on 
and a numbe, of digesters were constructed at Taweela village (17 Km 
north Kosti). These are: 

Two 	 Dome-Type digesters (Chinese design) having total volumes of 12 
3

and 	L8 m ; 

One hell-Type digester (Indian d sign) having a total volume of 
8.0 	m

3
; and 

Two Tube-Type (butyl-rubber) digesters (England) each having a
 
3

total volume of 2.5 m . 
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3
A Total gas volume of 0.75 m /kg dry 
matter was obtained using

5 percent total solid at 
a temperature of 37 0

C and pH about 7.0.
Methane concentration 
was found 
 to bc about 60-80 percent in the
 
mixture.
 

The gas produced by one 
of the Chinese digesters was used to
 
operate 
a modified gas refrigerator, 
gas ovens and burners, and a
number of lamps 
at the village health center. 
 The gas supply from the

other unit was used 
to provide the needs of 
an elementary school.yield of the other three digesters, 

The 
the Indian and the butyl-rubber,

was conveyed to adjoining household to fulfill their energy needs.Unfortunately the work on these digesters was terminated by the end ofthe project in 1980. But recently, in April 1984, a rehabilitation program sponsored by the Renewable Energy 
Research Institute was
realized. In this program, the 
Indian and one of the 
Chinese digesters
were cleaned, repaired, and recharged with 
water hyacinth. Now 

are 
working perfectly and the neccessary data is being recorded 4. 

they
 

A thorough research on 
biogas production from water 
hyacinth has
been done at the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Khartoum5 
. Inthe work, the parameters governing 
the process have been studied and
 

water hyacinth 
has been retommended as a rich source for bioges
production. 

Cow lung 

In 1979 the Norwegian Church Aid-Sudan 
Project constructed a small
continuous biogas digester utilizing cow (lung, at Torit in the EasternEquatorial Province Southern 
region. It consists of three sealed drums
3of total volume of 0.594 T1 and fermentation space of 0.446 m3 
.Another plant was constructed by the Young Science Society at JubeUniversity. 
 It has been operating since 
1980 to supply gas to Bunsen
 

burners in the science laboratoriel. 

Since 1982 the Biomass Department of the Renewable Energy ResearchInstitute is carrying out intensive research on biogas technology. Inregard to cow dung as substrate, an intensive laboratory research work
has been carried out using small-sized (4 liter) digesters. That workhas revealed valuable results concerning the different 
 parameters

governing the process of biogas generation 6. Also two other unitshave beef constructed (one and three-sealed-barrels units), In thefirst one-barrel unit, the barrel serves as a digester, as well as agas-holder, while the other unit, threewith sealed barrels, has aseparate gasholder. These two units are 
used for outdoor demonstration.
 

Molasses
 

Since January 1983, the Biomass department is executing a projecton biogas generation 
from molasses and alcoholic distillery refuse.
This project is sponsored by the National 
Council for Research. Until
 now valuable positive and promising results have been achieved. Thelaboratory research work (the first phase of the project) is supposed
to be finished 
during the coming few months, then the second phase 
can
be started. 
 In the second phase, a medium-size biogas digester will be
constructed at one 
of the sugar factories. The operation of such pit
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will be based on the results obtained from the first phase, and
 

subsequent work regarding optimization of operation tinder field
 

conditions will be carried out. The work on this project is supposed
 

to be finished by June 1985 7.
 

Biogas from Sewage Treatment Plant
 

In Khartoum, the national capital, there are three sewage treatment 

plants. Some suggestions have recently been presented by KUP, an 

engineering consultant company in West Germany, to construct covers to 

the sludge basins and to do necessary modifications to convert the 

plant into a biogas producing unit. The local authorities have not 

taken a decision yet. The Renewable Energy Research Institute sees 

that a decision in this matter can not be drawn without actual study of 

the case A. A team of researchers from the institute is involved in 

this work. Our one-barrel digester has been used in the preliminary 

test of the sludge as a precursor for methane. The first trials proved 

successful and now intensive laboratory research work is being carried 

out regarding analysis of sludge and the detailed study of the 

mechanism. 

Other Sources
 

Biogas can be obtained through bacteriail anaerobic fermentation of
 

any organic matter, provided that certain requirements have been
 

fulfilled. A wide range of suitable substrates is found in Sudan. The
 

biomass department has prepared a future program in which a thorough
 

survey will be lone regarding identification of suitable substrates,
 

their biogas potentialities, and their different probable ombinations.
 

CONCLUS ION
 

It is clear that Sudan has great potentialities for biogas 

production. Biogas as a cheap and simple source of energy can help 

solve the energy problem, especially in r-iral areas of the country, 

where the feed-stock materials are abundant and the commercial sources 

of energy -- oil, electricity, butagas etc. -- are absent, rare, or 

very difficult to obtain. 

Biogas technology has been recently introduced into the country and
 

most, if not all, of the work done in this field is for research and
 

demonstrat ion only. The dissemination of such technology among the
 

rural and suburban communities in the country needs an intensive
 

awareness progc'am to convince the inhabitants of the feasibility of the
 

technology. Generally, and 
with some effort, biogas technology will
 

have a promising future in Sudan.
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BIOMASS AND BIOGAS IN TUNISIA
 

A SUMMARY PRESENTATION
 

Mhamed Brini
 

National Agronomic Institute of Tunisia, Tunisia 

BIOGAS PROGRAM
 

Organizations Involved
 

* National Center of Scien-ific and Technical Research (Bordj
 

Cedria)
 
" Narional Agronomic Institute of Tunisia (Tunis)
 

" National School of Engineering (Tunis)
 
" Office of Central Tunisia Development (Kasserine)

Office Sylvo-Pastoral of Sedjenane (Sedjenane) 

Achievements and Projects
 

0 Study of methanat ion of poultry manure in laboratory-scale 
digesters. 

0 Full-scale farm digester of 1n3/size, with floating roof. 

The biogas produced from cattle waste is used for lighting and 

cooking (Sedjanace) (Project with West Cermany) 

0 Full-scale farm digester (Kasserine). Project with U.S. Agency 

for International Development. 
a Development and Diffusion of Biogas Technology (Project with 

United Kingdom). 
& Research and Development of Biogas (Project PNR with EEC) 
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ABSTRACT
 

Until 1979, 
 the biogas-related 
activities in Uganda were mostly
confined 
 to basic laboratory-scale 
 studies. 
 After 
that, however,
clearly applied objectives, including 
extension 
to rural areas,
been set and 
plans have been initiated for implementation. 
have
 

Such early
endeavors are 
outlined 
in this presentation.
 

INTRODUCTION
 

Interest in the renewable sources of energy in Uganda datesabout thirty vears. back
This concern 
 has included geothermal energy,
biogas, fuelwood, and wind energy. The achievements then lay in thebasic 
studies of the potentials presented by each energy source,
whereas little was seen in terms of extension services. Indeed, alarge-installation biogas plant 
can be seen


city, Kampala, built about 1968. 
in the heart of the capital

Since this project wascormnissioned by 1971, when 
not 

decade, 
Uganda's development stagnated for a
it never captured much attention and until now few people knew 

about it. 

The current Research and Development Biogas Program took root soonafter the oil crisis precipitat d in
confined to basic studies, 

1973. Even then, it was initially
until after 
1979, when clear 
objectives,
including extension 
to rural areas 
were drawn. These 
objectives in the
Program may be summarized as:
 

I- Development 
and construction 
of biogas digesters which are 
best
suited to Uganda, considering the potentials rawin materials,climatic conditions, and cultural habits of the people; 

2- Development 
 of biogas appliances with optimal combustion 
efficiency; 

3- Develolment of testing and evaluation facilities, which becanused for monitoring 
the performance of 
biogas digesters and
appliances 
 in the country (these include precautions for
hazards and insafety utilizing the gas); 

4- Extensions of applications of 
biogas 
as a fuel to rural areas,
in particular, bearing in mind the social and 
 cultural
life-style of various areas 
in the country.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Digesters
 

Biogas research and developmient has involved, from tle very early 

stages, design, construction and operation of different types of 

digesters. The continous-type or floating dome and semi-batch types 

have been emphasized. This is because tile removal of tie effluent is 

relatively easier for these types of digesters, compared to that from 
out are most likelythe batch-type. In addition, the two types singled 

to be acceptable in various communiti,!s in tile :ountry. 

The performance of each type of digester, operating under different 

conditions of temperature, alkalinitv of slurry, and digester pressure, 

has been evaluated for three substrates in particular. Tile first of 
is straw from maize stalk andthese substrates is cow dung; the second 


elephant grass; and the third a mixture of straw and cow dung.
 

Biogas Compsition
 

Literature reports quite wilely that binges is composed mainly of 

methane and carbon dioxide, plus traces of carbon monoxide, nitrogen, 

water, hydrogen andl hydrogen sulphide. This is not to mention others 

that may be produced by either malfunctioning or peculiar substrate. 

In this respect, carbon dioxiide content is measured as x% and used 

as a basis for the determination of the percentage of methane (1O0-x)%, 

assuming that the rest of the gases are negligible. 

rhe Gas Ccsnposition Analysis Project, however, has involved using 

types of gas anal yer s in order to determine percentagedifferent 
,-nposition of biogas constituents. The analysis is carried out at 

vrrious stages of gas production frmi the initial loading of the 

digi iter, through the stab ii ized operat ion of the digester to the 

stora;,, systeirs. 

Biogas Appliances
 

Appliances utilizing biogas are being fabricated and so far include 

stoves for cooking, lamps, space heaters and dryers . Test ing ano 

evaluation of these appliacnces is performed in relation to the 

deternined cosposition of the bingos. In add ition, the internal 

combustion engine, forming part of this project, is expected to utilize 

bingos whiich is free ot impurities like hydrogen sulfide. 

Fertilizer
 

The effluent from tile digester las been considered a fertilizer.
 

increase in the ritrogen content of the effluent,
 

compared to the inlet substrate, eltvates the biogas plant to a dual
 
'the proportionate 

purpose reactor.
 

Storage and distribution of the effluent is a study of its own, 

while field trials on a variety of cropn have indicated positive 
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results, both 
in terms of increased yields and improvement of the

soil. Experiments have 
been run on cassava as a root 
crop, maize as a
grain, soya bean as a protein source, and a number of vegetable crops.
In essence, 
recycling of agricultural waste 
is a logical consequence in
 
the extension work of the project.
 

OPERATING FACILTIES
 

The 
 main eoUipment facilities include Orsat-gas-analyzers, pil
meters, gas meters, and plastic bags for auxiliary storage of biogas.
 

DIFFUSION EFFORTS
 

With respect to andres'!arch development, a number of experiments
are assigned to undergraduate students so that they become familiarwith methods of production, and utilization andl evaluation of the gas.
Seminars and mass media coverage have been organized from timetime. Simplified literature has 

to 
been handed out to some organizations


which are interested in the development of energy resources and share
concern for environmental pollution. 
 A small book entitled 
'Introduction to Biogas Systems" has been produced, and it is a 
scientific manual based on the results of the project. 

Extension of the Project into rural population is planed throughthe up-country schools, and alradythe established research centres.

Such places will have biogas 
 plants of their own, operating to supplygas in the laboratories, kitchens etc., and they will also serve asdemonstration centros. On-the-spot evaluation of the acceptability ofthe new technology in tl. rural Iarea is being' pirsied by a number of

resear'h assistants, living within the 
 village communities anod uingbiogas alternatively with fuelwood and kerosene. 

The attention of the government of the Republic has been drawnthe applicability and potential of the 
to 

new and renewable sources of 
energy including biogas. The government has already included theseenergy sources into its overall national energy policy. 
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THE EXPERIENCE OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH OF BIOGAS
 
TECHNOLOGY IN THE RURAL AREAS OF CHINA
 

Li Jiazao and Deng lel 
Chengdu Biogas Research Instituti-, Ministry of Agriculture 
AnimatIHusbandry anti Fisheries, People's Reptb lic of China 

ABSTRACT 

Expanded us,, of niogas in China requiros that the conditions of 
Ii ogas production and use match tfte needs and resources of the Chinese 
countryside, It is important that the digesters are not beyond tht 
means of the farmers, that a wid' variety ot substrates call be used for 
ferment it ion, and that biogas can bo produced throughout tile year. 
Clins,' research on the etfic ieacv all( econoTly of various designs and 
oprating methods for biogas units is ,hscrit'ed. 

i NTROlIICAI' I(N 

Chinca is wi,-l known for coord inat ing rurl hiogas development with 
tu col il,. (hi ritra I makes u ll 80 percentm0it StItice nt' s po1ulItion 
tit it,; to)tal 1pipulat ton, t[lo d'velopment of rural niogas is of great 

Iplltt lcc. Clines,' peisants are both u sers atid producers of hiogas, 
tint lwSitl Chils Iq .1 dv.'lI pin, count rv, n.ither inlividuals nor the 
stal( ccill iivesit Timlt ill ti' dovlioprent of[ biogas. These, factors in 
ClllIa ,s I:; de '. I opl int t rn i ii, tile c ha r,': t v r i s t i c s it: Chi ne S..bi ,i) 

rural tIiogas 11gest rs. Th'.v ar' sia II in stLize, low It cost, of 
SitIll-Coint i iiiitits miod' it opi'rait ioli, and ambient temperatir-. fe'rmentation 
unI t S IS in'g st Ialk mat'. r il s as ti, p rit' Ipa I skit)st rat'. 

R.iceunt ri's' arcii I)v Chinese sc int i st s aid biot'as workers has 
furt hr imnprovid hI , ties' digist' St tid ies' Chi htyl rail I ic r. on the 
feriientat io coilnd lt i lls .ind gas iroilic t ion potent ial IoI ferient at ion 
iat-rials ihVae priiviled tie basis for formulating bet ter fermentation 
techniques anti thtiis lmike it possible for ti l, iiasait oisetholds to get 
imare niogas and ti ,dvantag of steadv gas siuppIly. 11w research and 
appl ication of st-alllo paint hlave basically soilvted tint proble't of gas 
leakage catlSed by poor-ilpiality,' miIlig flat,iricals. 

Progress in Citina's rtiral ui gts d l pir'nt Siid research includes: 

1. 	 Rsea rcti and exto'l 'tln i t iiiga s Iiriitt tiiii oit t ocli tilti-i 

1. 	 Research til the appoiatin iti the torllentatl On techl(lte 

(I) 	 Fenientation techniues of the Chinese riral dmtiestic hydrailic 
digester at different environtiental temperatores. 
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Results of the fermentation at different environmental temperatures
 
(Table 1) indicates that whether in the north or south areas of Ch:na
 
(provided the operation is done according to the fermentation
 
technique), the Chinese rurrl hydraulic digesters can be operated year
 
round and supply biogas steadily.
 

(2) Fermentation techniques of layer and full charge of raw
 
materials
 

The 	main cnaracteristic of :his technique is that it can charge 2/3 
more stalks than the conventional techniques, increase the utilization 
of stalks in the digesters and make up for the shortage of animal 
manure. At present, Sichuan province has about 30,000 hydraulic 
digesters adopting this fermentation technique. The jas production

3
rate is O.10 - 0.15 nm/m-day or 0.20 - 0.25 m /kg TS. The 
changes in gas yieIda before and after the use of this technique in 34
 
digesters is indicated in Table 2. 
About 25% more gas is produced than 
with conventional fermentation. 

(3) 	 Research on the dry fermentation 

Since some parts or China are shnort of water for agriculture,
households in these areas use solid manure. This high concentration of 
solids or dry fermentation technique has been studied by many biogas
researchers (see Table 3). Results indicate that the dry fermentation 
of 20 - 35, solid matter is suitable for hydrailic digesters and is 
accepted by the peasant households. At the same time, it can greatly 
increase the gas production rate per volume of digester. 

2. 	 Research on the techniq ues tor increasing the gas production 
rate 

Tlie data listed in Table are tie research results of new 
techniques dew.tloped by Chinose bi ogas workers. these new techniques
give much higher gas production rates than the present techniques, thus 
providing the basis for further utilization of the Chinese rural biogas 
fermentation techniques., Popularization of these techniques remains 
for 	 future research. 

3. 	 Research on fermentat ion subst rates 

Research on the abundant fermentation raw materials in China has 
been discussed in a review ent it led ."Study on termentat ion of the 
Chinese hydraulic brogas digesters" by Wu Jinpeng (published on No.3,

-Journal of China Biogas, 1983). Since 
 China is a cotton producing 
country, research las been done on cotton stalks as fermentation raw 
materials. Hlan Tiinxi (1983) has conducted research on this topic. 
Results are shfown in Table 5. Althiough the gas production potential of 
cotton stalks is lower than that of pig dung and rice straw, cotton 
stalks have the advantage of high initial gas production. Therefore, 
cotton stalks may also he used for biogas production. 

II. 	 Iprovemeut of Chinese digesters 

In order to bring the strong points of the Chinese biogas units 
into fall play and overcome their weak points, Chinese biogas workers 
have done research on the following aspects: 
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Table I The Application of the Fermentation Technique for the Chinese Rural Domestic Hydraulic Digester at 
Different Temperatures 

Season 

Suer - AutumnSite Winter - Spring
 
Average
 

Arbint Soil Digester Rate of gas Kmbient Soil Digester Rate of gas
 

Temp. Temp. Temp. production Tep. Temp. Temp. production (.
3
/=

3
day)*
C C *C *C pC 

3
 3

(m /kg TS) (n '.31ay) 3 3 3


(m /kg TS)(m /. day)
 
*
 

Wangkutc 17.5 lu.4 19.0 0.212 0.172 -16.9 8.0 12.3 
 0.111 0.075 0.125 
(1eilong

j ian.g 

Dandong-* 22.0 15.1 16.0 0.199 0.158 -5.3 
 9.2 7.4 0.132 0.106 0.130
 
(Liaoning) 

Wujin 25.2 20.3 24.0 0.234 0.199 3.0 9.5 11.3 0.132 0.112 0.149
 
(Jiangsu)
 

Dsyi 23.4 20.0 21.3 0.274 0.233 9.6 
 18.4 19.1 0.289 0.232 0.232
 
(Sichuan)
 

Yichang 26.7 23.7 24.0 0.281 0.239 5.0 11.1 11.8 0.215 0.194 0.216 
(Hubei) 

Wuzhou -  - - - 6-7 16.0 14.0 0.234 0.187 
(Guangxi; 

Chongqing 26.3 22.8 24.7 0.270 0.229 
 10.5 13.0 14.1 0.218 0.175 0.191
 
(Sichuan)
 

The temperature of 1.2 m depth soil. 
** In Wangkui a greenhouse provides warmth and in Dandong a rice straj layer 1.5 m thick provides insulation.
 



Table 2 Comparison of the Experimentai Results 
of the Layer Full Charging Technique and the Conventional
 
Technique 2*
 

Month
 
Gas yield 1 2 3 4 5 
 6 7 8 9 
 10 II 12 Total
3 

Year (m )
 

let year conventional 366 360 216 545 674 657 
 858 7?0 703 1038 681 438 7306
 
technique
 

2nd year conventional 441 443 593 896 
 411 782 696 773 752 572 445 435 
 7239
 
technique
 

3rd year layer full 219 508 387 804 809 385 
 928 1049 1081 1026 
 849 572 9067
 
charging technique
 

* The technique has been described in the Teaching Materials for the International Biogas Training Course jointly
 
held by FAO - UNDP - China.
 



Tablz 3 Research on Dry Fermentation with Various Materials
 

Fermentation Fermentation Fermentation Digester 
Building Digester Rate of gas Digester

concentration raw material 
 time volume material temperature production cost
3
(Z) (day) (m ) 3 3 3
(*C) (m /m day) (Yuan/m )
 

?0.0. Mixture of Cattle, 
 120 2.0 Iron and 30-40 1.630 125
 
Horse, Pig and Steel
 
Chicken dungs
 

20.03 Horse dung + 
 120 2.0 Iron and 30-40 0.960 -
Corn stalks Steel
 

30.03 Horse dung + 120 2.0 
 Iron and 30-40 0.870
 
Corn stalks 
 Steel
 

27.54 
 Wheat straw + 130 2.4 Semi-red 26.4 0.236
 
Rice straw + 
 mud
 
Pig dung plastics
 

25.05 Horse dung + 
 120 6-7 Concrete - 0.236* 116
 
Corn stalks
 

10.05 Horse dung + 120 
 6-7 Concrete - 0.141* -
Corn stalks 

35.06 Pig dung + 
 60 1.0 Concrete ambient 0.560
 
Corn stalks
 

10.06 Pig dung + 
 60 1.0 Concrete ambient 0.290
 
Corn stalks
 

* T test of the gas production rate of 25% and 10% fermentation concentrations ahow that the difference was very 
significant (P 0.01). 
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Table 4 Research Results Using few Fermentation Techniques
 

Fermentation Fermentation Test Rate of gas Fermentation Rate of gas
 
technique raw material time production temperature production


3 3 

(day) (ml/g TS) (*C) (m /m day) 

Anaerobic 15 -	 0.957 
7
 

filter
 

Semi-two step Corn stalks 4 60 - 35.0 
8 

fermentation Pig dung
 

Two step Pig dung 87 154 22-25 1.590
 
9 

fermeitation 

Two step Waste liquid after 300 - 37.0 1.026 
10  

fermentation	 processing of sisal
 

hemp leaves*
 

8 	 The data are quoted from the material (1983) by Zhou Hengjing. The characteristic of
 
this technique is that two plastic solid acidized-beds are added on the hydraulic
 
digester and acid is flushed by water circulation into the hydraulic digester.
 

* 	 See "Tropical Plant Journal." 3:77-86 (1983) 

Table 5 Research on the Gas production Potential of the Cotton Stalks 11
 

Gas production rates during successive
 
Gas production rate fermentation day (ol/g TS day) 

Raw material 
ml/g TS ml/g VS 

0-20 21-40 41-60 61-80 81-125 

Pig dung 359.3 440.4 4.07 4.31 4.65 2.21 1.21 

Cotton stalks 301.2 312.1 8.02 5.36 .h8 - -

Rice straw 381.7 444.3 5.98 7.30 5.23 0.57 -

1. 	 New digester building materials
 

(M) 	The semi-plastic digester (Figure 1)
 

In the semi-plastic digester the fixed dome of the hydraulic
 
digester is replaced by a pla3tic film dome, which can not only absorb
 
solar energy to increase he digester temperature, but is also
 
convenient for the discharge of fermentation materials. The 

experimental data listed in Table 6 indicates that this kind of 
digester has a high gas production rate (0.23 - 0.38 m

3
/m

3 
day). 

This digester is greatly influenced by ambient temperature. The 
quality of plastic film needs to be improved ;tlso. 

(2) 	The red-mud plastic gas holder digester (Figure 2) 

Fang Gouyuan et al. (1983) of Chengdu Biogas Research Institute
 
conducted research on using the red-mud plastic film gas holder. The
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Figure I Sectional drawing of semi-plastic digester
 

2 3\ .4 5 6 _ 

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of test digester 

I. Inlet 
 6. Overflow
 
2. Water-sealing groove 
 7. Manure storage chamber

3. Red mud plastic gas holder 
 8. Inlet tube
 
4. Gas guiding pipe, removable cover 9 First Fermentation chamber
 
5. Second fermentation chamber 
 10. Water return tube
 

red-mud plastic chamber has the multi- anctions of water pressure, gasstorage, fermentation and neat absorption. It can not only absorb the

heat of solar energy, but also can keep 
the fermentation material moist
and settled 
to avoid scum formation, thus increasing the gas production

rate by an average of 12.2% the
over common hydraulic digester (Table
 
7).
 

(3) The iron-made domestic digester 

This type of digester is designed for using biogas for half a yearin tne cold areas of China (annual average temperature is 2 - 5'C;
monthly average temperature below O'C 
lasts 5 months per year; the
 



Table 6 Research on Semi-Plastic Digesters 

Season 
Fermentation 
time 

(day) 

Digester 
volume 

(m
3
) 

Fermentation 
material 

Fermentation 
concentration 

(TS %) 

Total Gas rate of 
gas yield digester volume 
Cm

3
) (m

3
/m

3 
) 

Gas rate of 
volatile solid 
(m

3
/kg VS) 

Sept.-Oct.12 60 3 Sheep dung 20.0 42.1 0.24 0.143 

Sept.-Oct.
12  

60 3 Sheep dung 20.0 40.5 0.23 0.132 

13 

June-Aug. 70 3 Pig dung + 20.0 71.8 0.34 0.218 

13 
June-Aug. 90 3 

Horse dung + 

Pig dung + 20.0 102.7 0.38 0.312 

00 

Horse dung + 

Rice straw 

13 

June-Aug. 90 3 Pig dung + 

Horse dung + 

20.0 100.4 0.37 0.305 

Rice straw 
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Table 7 Comparison of Cas Production Rates Between the Red-Mud Plastic Film Gasholder Hydraulic 
Digester and the Ordinary Hydraulic Digeser 14 

Experimental 	 Digester Fermenttion Fermentation Digester Rate of gas
 
volume time material temperature production


3
 
treatment (m) (Month) 	 (1C) (n3/m day)
 

Teat 6 7-9 25.3 0.146
 
digester Wheat chaff +
 

I Human waste + 
Conventional 6 7-9 Cow dung 23.3 0.124 
digester
 

Test 6 7-9 24.8 0.140 
digester Wheat chaff 

2 Human waste + 
Conventional 6 7-9 Cow dung 23.7 0.136 

digester 

Test 6 7-9 26.2 0.132 
digester Wheat chaff + 

3 Hlumanwaste + 
Conventional 6 7-9 Cow dung 25.7 0.117 
digester
 

Test 6 7-9 26.1 0.150 
digester Wheat chaff + 

4 Human waste + 
Conventional h 7-9 Cow dung 25.1 0.130 
digester 

depth of frozen soil is 1.5 m - 1.7 in). This digester has a small 
volume, a hign gas production rate (see Table 8) and is gas

3

Leakage-proof. A 2 m digester of this type can supply enough biogas
 
for a family ot four for cooking and lighting. Although the cost of 
this type of digester is as high as 100 yuan, it is worth further 
research and popularization in accord with the development of the steel 
industry in China. 

2. 	 Use of solar energy with biogas digesters 

(I) 	 The combination of hydraulic digester with solar energy 
heat-collector (Figure 3) 

Cai Lianhai et al. (1983) installed a solar energy heat-collector 
on the hydraulic chamber of a digester as a means of heating the fluids 

15
 
Table 8 Gas Production Effect of the Iron-Mode Digester
 

Digester Dieuter Fermentation Fermentation Fermentation Ambient Digester Rate oh gas 

type volume concentration time material temp. temp. production3
(1 ) (Z) (onth) 	 ("C) (°C) (W

3
/ 

3 
day) 

Floating- 0.5 14.0 8-9 Ihorsedung + 19.7 29.9 0.63
 
holder Corn Stalks
 
digester
 

Jar-type 2.5 20.0 8-9 Horse dung * - - 0.68 
digester Corn stalks 
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Figure 3 Schematic diagram of the combination of a biogas digester
 

with a solar energy heat collector
 

111=
 

14
 

Figure 4 Sectional drawing of a solar energy feedback heated digester 

1. Feruentation chamber 8. Solar energy hotwater device 
2. Inlet tube 9. Pretreatment chamber 
3. Outlet chamuer 10. Manure storage chamber 
4. Overflow It. Odo- exhnust hole 
5. Manure-used pit 12. Removable cover of pretreatment chamber 
6. Radiating fin 13. Removable cover of fermentation chamber 
7. Glass greenhuuse 14. Insulating layer
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in the main body of the 
digester. The maximum water 
temperature in the
heat-collector 
can reach 60'C, with ' a mean water temperature of 40 C 50'C. As a result, the digester temperature can increase by 3 - 5Cand the gas production rate can increase by 30% (see Table 9). Thissystem of digester heating does 
not require a great investment, and 
can

be adopted in areas with abundant sunsniine. 

(2) The solar energy feedback heated digester (Figure 4.)
 

'T'llis type oI digester was designed and built by tie JilinProvincial Sanitation and Epidemic Prevention Station. It consists ofa hydraulic tank (with an insulating layer around it), a solar energygreenhouse and a solar elergy hot-water device. Two year's practicaloperation has indicated 
the winter and "3 0 

that ti digester teinperature call reach 22"C in 
C in the ,tanimmr. In summer, the gas production rateof a 11.7 in dEgoest,.r is 1 3 3I0.318 Til /m day. It is 0.082 m /m3 

day in winte!r. '[his type of digester is suitable for low temperature 
areas. 

(3) Tile solar energy tiOt-aatver digester installeid with 
tieat-exchianger ins ide (Figure 5)1 

lihis type of digester can cart,, tot water rom the solar energyhot-water device into a coiled pipe installed in the fermentation tankof the digester. A I kW water pump is used to circulate the hot waterthrough the pipe and1o incre iths 
3 

tie te riperatire of the fermentat ionfluid. The 27 in collection area can provide 7,500 KcaI/day
(temperature inc rease stage) and 4 0( Kcal/day (constant temperaturestatge) to a diges ter of 15 InI W! Ivolme. ''lle average digester
tempe rat ire is 32. 8C; gas produc ion rate3 is 0. 54 in3 

/kg Ts (pigdung) and 0.40 m /in " 
lay. "Iherelnore, this i an of fect iwo des ignto lengthen the days ol gas producti,)n in low temnperat'ure areas. 

Table 9 The Teat ot tihe ilyiraulic Digester with the Solar Energy leat-Coilector|6 

txperimental Seaaos Ambienll Tank Water tmp. R1atl.. gas Increased 
temp. tmp. of 1lt- prodocton rate of gas
Ereat meat co lecItor product ion 

1
(C) ("dl I'd (n / lay ( ) 

Teat 
 Suaner 21.0-30.0 
 25.3 40.0 
 0.21 
 31.3
 
d ige tec
 

Conventional 
 Sumoer 21.0-30.0 20.5  0.16 
digester
 

rest Sumer 21.U-30.0 25.3 40.0 0.28 100.0
digester 

Conventional Sumner 2L.0-30.0 20.5 - 0.14 
digester 

Test Winter 11.0 - - 0.20 25.0
 

Conventional 
 Winter 11.0  -
 0.16 -
digester
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11--9
 

Figure 5 Schematic drawling O tLhe Combination of a solar energy 

heat-collector 	wiLi a biogas digester 

1. 	Plate hot-water device 8. Inlet 

2. 	Blogas digester 9. Out let 
3. 	Coiled tube heat exchanger 10. itogas barometer 

4. 	Gas storage tasK 11. Bas burner 

5. 	Water tank Q Flowmeter 
6. 	 'Iherijometer K Water pump 
7. 	 Valve V Gas meter 

3. 	 Avoiding tie adverse effects of low soil temperature on 

te rme n ta t i on 

(1) Above ground digesters 

III 	 the lieIIongj1ang. province of China, the soil temperature at 
1.6 	in is above 8C for less than 4 inoiths per year and the a-bient 

temperature is above 8% for 6 months per year. Tit order to 

invest igate the ettects ot soil temperature an tie fermentation in 

summer months, th! leitongj iang Provincial Academy of AgricuIlt ir i 
Science 	 conducted a compararive fermentation test of digesters aib,' 

ground. The exp, rimental hydrautic digesters are 4 tnand under the 
in volume. Horse dung is used as the raw materialat a concentration 
o 12.4Z. 'The 	 test results are given in 'table 10. 

Jilin province has popilarized the small-size plastic
 

floating-holder digester built above the grolad or half above the
 

ground, 
small spherical digesters, single-opening hydraulic digesters
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and modified and strengthened plastic di esters. The gas production

3
rate 
for these units is 0.12 - 0.47m /m day 23 This level of gas

production can satisfy the summer gas consumption in the low
 
temperature areas.
 

(2) Insulating devices for the hydraulic digester
 

Insularon may be added above or around the hydraulic digester to 
avoid heat loss caused by low soil temperatures. The Jilin Provincial 
Academy of Agricultural Science accomplished thip by setting up a 
roof-type shed one meter high above the digester asd digging a thermal 
insulation ditch around the digester. The part of shed exposed to the 
sun is made of plastic for absorbing the solar energy, and the opposite
 
part of the shed is made of 
stalks and mud with a thickness of 3 - 4 cm 
for temperature maintenance. The the:mal insulation ditch is filled 
with ensilage from corn stalks to 
 increase the temperature. The
 

3
volumes of tie test and control digesters are both 6 m , the
 
fermentation concentration in both is 30%, and horse dung and corn 
stalks are used as rrw material. The results in Table show that
11 the
 
effect of insulation is very si,nificant. The digester with insulation
 
can produce biogai even in the winter, and conversely biogas can be
not 

produced if no insulation layer is added. 

Ill. 	 Analysis of direct economic benefit of Chinese rural biogas 
deve lopment 

The indirect benefits of biogas fermantation are great, especially 
in increasing of biomass-energy use, in recycling waste material from 
rural agriculture and industry, and in establishing and maintaining a 
good agricultural ecological system. This section 
provides a brief
 
analysis of the direct economic benefits of 
biogas production.
 

1. 	 Macroscopic economic benefit evaluation2 4 

By the 	 end of 1980, Sichuan province had constructed 3.15 million 
biogas digesters with material cost per digester of 3b Yuan and 0.8 
million 	digesters with a material cost per digester of 100 Yuan, 
for a
 
total cost of 190 million Yuan. From 1973 to 1980, the government
invested 50 million Yuan in biogas development in this province. So 
the investment totaled 240 : e.!i'tYu),. From 1973 to 1980, 2.13billion 	m of gas has been produced with a calorific value equivalent 
to 2.1 million tons of raw coal. The heat efficiency of biogas is 60% 
and that of coal is 15%. One cubic meter of biogas can be used instead 

3of 4 kg of coal and 2.1 billion m biogas equates to 0.84 million 
tons of coal, which cost 340 million Yuan (40 yuan/ton coal). Thus it 
can be seen that the economic benefit of the China's investment in the 
biogas development is Quite significant.
 

2. 	 Analysis by county units
 

Table 12 shows the evaluation of the economic benefits from biogas 
production in laian county, Jiangsu province and Chongoing county,
Sichuan province. The results indicate that the benefit is
 
significant. The investment recovery periods of those two counties are
 
4 years and 2.6 years respectively, and the profit rates of return are
 
24.76% and 38.74% respectively.
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Table 10 Fermentation Comparison Test of Aboveground and Underground Digester. 

Soil Digester Gas yield Rate of gas 
temperature

('C) 
temperature

('U)(C) 
production
(m 

3 
1m 

3 
day) 

Month Ambient 

temp. Under- Above- Under- Above- Under- Above
("C) O.8m l.6 3.2. ground ground ground ground ground ground 

digester digester digester digester digester digester 

6 20.0 10.6 4.4 2.5 9.4 20.6 1.70 22.65 0.01 0.19 

7 22.8 15.7 9.5 4.5 12.5 25.9 9.29 35.54 0.07 0.29 

8 21.L 17.1 12.4 7.1 15.8 25.8 12.94 29.46 0.10 0.24 

9 14.4 15.1 12.9 8.9 15.6 16.9 8.3- 4.02 0.07 0.03 

Total - - - - - - 32.29 91.67 - -

Average ... - 0.06 0.19 

2 0
 
Table 11 Fermentation Comparisjn Test of a Hydraulic Digester with Insulaion and a Digester without Insulatic.

Am',ient Soil Insulation layer ttgester Rate of gas 
temperature temperature temperature toeperature production

3 3

Month (C) (C) 
 ("C) ("C) (m /m day)
 

Inside Outside Without With Withou: With Without With
 
Max. Min. the the insulation insulation insulgion insulation insulation insulation
 

shed shed layer layer layer layer layer layer
 
11 - 2.2 -11." 9.8 9.3  18.7 9.5 16.2 - 0.098 

12 - 3.8 -14.2 4.5 6.4  12.1 7.1 11.6 - 0.068 

1 - 8.0 -19.2 4.0 2.6 - 20.2 5.1 12.2 - 0.048 

2 - 1.8 -13.4 4.0 1.1 - 14.8 3.4 13.7 - 0.070 

3 4.0 - 7.6 1.5 0.3  9.1 3.0 11.2 - 0.077 

4 27.0 - 3.7 6.8 0.6 - 11.6 3.4 15.5 - 0.047 



Table 12 Evaluation of 
the direct economic benefits of biogas production in Haian and Chongqing counties
21 2 2
 
.
 

Total digesters 


Expenditures 


Revenue 


Benefit 

analysis 


Evaluation item 


Unit price 

(Yuan/each) 


Investment Total cost 

(ten thousand yuan)
2)
Dismantlement fund
 

Annual Repair fund 


investment
 
(Yuan/each 	 Fund for operation

Year) 	 and management 


Total 

(Yuan)


Annual investment of the whole 

county (Ten thousand/Year) 


Average gas yield

of per digester 


Gas yield 	 Total of 
the whole 

Year) county 


Direct 	 For cooking 


economic For lighting 

benefit 

per 
 As fertilizer 


digester

(Yuan/each 	 Total 


Year) (Yuan)
Biogas cost 

3
 

(Yuan/m )

Annual direct profit of the whole 

county (Ten thousand Yuan/Year)

Annual net profit of the whole 

county (Ten thousand yuan)

Investment recovecy period 


(Year)

Fund profit rate 

(:)
 

Item Place 
No. 

Haian county Chongqing county 

1 2583 588031) 

2 112.73 56.08 


3 29.12 412.21
 

4 
 7.52 
 3.74 

5 2.00 2.96 


6 
 9.60 
 9.60
 

7 
 19.12 
 16.30 


8 	 4.94 
 95.85 


9 213.5 164.0
 

10 551470.0 
 9643692.0 


II 40.14 30.833) 


12 
 1.36 
 4.80 


13 5.534) 7.62 


14 
 47.03 
 43.25
 

15(- 7 9) 	 0.090 
 0.099
 

16(- 1 x 14) i2.15 
 254.32
 

17(-16 - 8) 	 7.21 158.47
 

18(3 17) 4.0 
 2.6
 

19(-17 3) 24.76 
 38.44
 

NOTE
 

1) 	The real number of digester is
 
73504. but only 80Z of them can
 
produce biogas, thus is 58803.
 

2) 	The dismantlement expenses 
are
 
coc - 15 years. 

3) 	1 kg stalks -
3
3500 Kcal x 0.1 =
 

350 Kcal; I m biogas - 5,500 Kcal

3 
z 0.6 - 330 Kcal; I m 9.4 kg


stalks; I kg stalks coat 
0.02 yuan;
 
4 m biogas coat 30.83 yuan.
 

3
 

4) 	100 kg of biogas fertilizer equal
 
to 0.28 kg NH HC0 3 , 10968 kg
4

biogas fertilizer 30.71 kg
rH4HCO
 

3.	 1 kg NH

4 HCO3 Cost
0.18 Yuan thus, the utilization of
 

10968 kg biogas fertilizer can save
 
5.53 yuan.
 

L 
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Table 13 Analysts of Economic Benefits of Biogas Development in Several Production Teams 2.
 

Investment Annual revenue Benefit analysis
 
Number
 

Place of Invest- Feeding Annual Annual Annual Biogas Annual Investment Investment
 
3 3 


Digesters ment lm of I m gas output operation production net recovery effect
 
digester digester yield value expenses co"t profit3 period coefficient*


3 3
3 3 3
 
(N) 	 (Yusn/m )(Kg TS/m ) (m /Year) (Yuan/Year) (Yua/m (Yuan/a ) (Yuan/in ) ('ear)
 

Year) Year)
 

Hengni 44 10.98 50.7 37.0 2.96 1.46 0.039 1.50 7.3 0.14
 
3rd team
 
('2uxisn.
 
Sichuan)
 

as 
Beigang 60 39.35 1I.4 65.0 5.20 3.63 0.056 1.57 25.1 0.04
 
2ne team
 
Wun.an
 
Hubei)
 

Quafeng 43 22.22 50.8 75.0 6.00 2.94 0.039 3.06 7.3 0.14
 
7th team
 
HNangbo.
 
Hubei)
 

Lousheng 52. 14.97 49.8 52.2 4.20 2.30 0.044 1.90 7.9 0.13
 
tai 7th
 
team
 
Mianyang,
 
Hubei
 

* Investment effect coefficient - I/investment recovery period
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3. Analysis by production team units
 

Table 13 shows the economic benefits of biogas production in 4
 
production teams (respectively subordinate to 
4 counties in Sichuan and
 
lubei provinces). Although 
the benefits are dependent on the level of
 
construction and management of digesters 
 in different areas,
 
undoubtedly economic benefits have been brought 
 to the peasant
 
househohls.
 

Results in Table 14 are from 34 digesters operated by the Itongai
No. 3 production team in Quxian county, Sichuan province. Through
linear regression analysis of the related main indexes 
of economic
 
benefit interrelation have been developed. 
 The results are as follows:
 

table 14 Linear Regression Data 2 2for Various Econmic Indexes of the Biogas Production 

Regression item 
 Reiated Coefficient
 

3
Gas productiton rate vs. Investe,!t per mn figc.ter 0.4690* 
Gas producri ,, r,.te Vn. Annual production cost per ml digester 0.4869* 
(;s production rate vs. Costs oi tiogaa production per m -0.3352 
Annual net profit vs. Investment per m d igester -0.2931
 
Aiuni let profit vs. Annual production cost per m digestel -0.3037 
Annual let profit v . Gas production rate 0.6195* 
Annual net prolit vs. Costs of biogat production per m -0.9179
inweatmelt et ect coetticient V. Investment per m digester 
 -0.4876* 
Inne-stoentet fect citeicient vs. Gas production rate 0.3724** 

Investment effect coetf ic.iet v. Annual productton cost per m digester 
3 

-0.5089*
 

SN-34; r 32).0.01- 0.4165, P<0.(11i 
** N-34; r( 3 2 ),0.,)5=0.3395; 0.05> p> 0.01. 

Table 15 Comparison of the Effective Calorific Value from the Direct Burning and Biogia
by Fermentation o! alo-matter 

26 

Direct bturnng itigasproduction Increase 
_ _ _f 'ffec*.ivu
 

ist heat fileIt ne let Total Effect ve oule Dy

B .- mat ter 
 cfit- joule efficiency joule -Logas

Value cleticy value value o1 energy value fereneta:ion 
(KJ/kg) cuoera toil(Z) ( FIJ) ( IZg ) (11) l 

A K C-Axt I) . F-DX G-(F-L;) /C 

Corn stalk 17354 17J51IA 1874,6 19.!, 16819 


Wheat talk. 16483 
 O 1641 17817 10.15 1268 98.4
 
Rice straw 155595 10 
 1559 l174 19.21 3222 W6.7
 
Cow dung 14698 10 i..O 15HU 
 15.48 2447 6b.2
 
Pig dung 1538.1 10 153h 16549 19.b8 3256 111.7
 

112.7 

http:32).0.01
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(1) The gas production rate, annual 
 net profit and investment
 
effect coefficient are significantly correlated with most economic
 
indexes, namely operation effect of digesters have achieved 
the desired
 
goal of the design.
 

(2) The gas production rate is not correlated with thj biogas
 
production cost. 
 That is, the increase of gas production rate does not
 
reduce the biogas production cost, hence there are some problems in the
 
management of biogas production.
 

(3) 	 The annual net profit is not correlated with the investment of 
per cubic meter digester and the annual production cost of per cubic 
meter digester. Thus in order to increase the annual net profit, it is 
necessary to reduce the investment in the digester construction and
 
annual production management expenses as much as possible.
 

4. 	Comparison of economic benefits from methods of stalk 
utilizat ion 

Data listed in Table 15 compare the heat values obtained fron, the 
fermentation of stalks from three kinds of crops and manures of two 
kinds of animals with that obtained from direct burning. Fermentation 
is much more economical than combustion. 

To sum up, Chinese biogas workers have done a great deal of work in 
applied re~earch on biogas fernentation appropriate for conditions in 
tile countryside. At tile same tine, Chinese biogas workers have made 
some theoretical preparations for further development of rural biogas
production to make the biogas less expen,;ive, more effective and more 
acceptable and practical for rural hc qehoLds. 
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THE BIOGAS PROGRAM IN INDIA
 

T.K. Moulik, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad, India
 
J.B. Singh, Action for Food Production (AFPRO), New Delhi, India
 

and
 
S.K. Vyas, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana, India
 

ABSTRACT
 

In this presentation, the historical developments of India's biogas
 
program are outlined. Throughout, the program strategy and the 
organizational framework are emphasized. Finally, key problems and 
future directions are highlighted.
 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Iistorically, India's biogas development and promotion program can 
be broadly classified into four stages:
 

930

1 -1950's - Period of indigenous technology development 
1960's - Research andl imited field promotion9
l 70's - National mass promotion and coordinated research 

8
19 0's - Accelerated promotion and infrastructure/ 

institut ional development.
 

Although initial attempt to develop an indigenous biogas technology

30
 in India was started by a group of scientists in the 19 's, it was
 

only in 1951 that J.J. Patel could evolve a workable biogas 
floating-dome hiogas design cal led Gramalaxine. ly 1965, Mr. Patel 
further improved this design and standardized it. It was interesting 
to note that initially India's interest in hioias technology had been 
to produce inexpensive and richer manure. By the 1950's, the interest 
shifted to gas production and energy. 

By 1955, about 500 floating-dome biogas plants were installed in 
India, .i thI full governent support. Hlowever, all these plants 
eventually, failed due to design problems. It was only in 1960 that the 
goversnent encouraged KVIC (the ghadi Village Industries Corporation) 
to take up biogas as one of its rural development programus, with some 
provision of sul,sidy and incentive. In fact, KVIC, in spite of slow 
progress, kept the bingas technology alive in India. By 1975, KVIC 
coulI install only about 12-15 thousand biogas plants, and most of them 
were small family-sized plants. 

Apart from KVIC's official program, supported by the government,
 
the period of the 1960's has been crucial for India's biogas program.
 
It was during this period that a large number of national research
 
institutes/organizations started research work on biogas technology,
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mainly in relation to design parameters and microbial processes. An 
exclusive biogos research station was created at Ajitall, UP. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
 

The 1970's energy crisis brought the biogar program in India into 
national focus. Biogas promotion became the responsibility of the
 
Agriculture Ministry of the Government of India. 
 Given the energy
 
crisis and the continuing need for energy, biogas 
has been promoted as 
an alternative cooking fuel. The government's commitment in terms of 
manpower, finances, and other infrast ructure has increased. 
Eventually, an offical national biogas 
 development and promotion 
program was initiated in 1977, whi-h ultimately becashe an important
element of the Prime Minister's 20--point ds.velopment program. 

Meanwhile, the D)epartment of Science and Technology initiated 
an
 
aI[-lnd ia-coord inat,-d biogas research program. A largo number of
 
scientists, research institutes, and organizations have been brought

into the fold to undertake an organized and coordinated research 
program. On the other hand, there has been a major shift in strategy
and organizational thrust in India's biogas program. Concerned about 
the high cost of th. floating-dome design, India has been in search of 
a cheaper biogas technology. Through its adapt ive research, a 
modified, Chinese-type , fixed-dome design was develo, J, named Janata,

which has been officially promoted with similar financial incentives
 
and other supports. Similarly, with its largely enhanced target and 
accelerated program, it was found to 
h- necessary to decentralize and 
diversify the suppl.mentin ,ag lgenies. KVIC alone was found to be not 
adequate to implement the program. A large number if NGOs as well as 
governmant organizations, were officially brought into the
 
impleinentatiL. rogram. Thus, India's multi-mod'l and multi-agency 
strategy in hiogas programs was implemented, and ftill continues to be 
the key element in the program. thy 1980, the total number of biogas 
plants installed in India was approximately 80,000. 

Apart from scale economy and the potentiality of multiple-use of
 
biogas as other than cooking fuel, Ildia has been 
facing the problem of
 
limited market segment of potential biogas customers. There are only
 
about 15-20 million houselalds having more than 3-4 cattle, who are the
 
potential customers of biogas technology. A large majority of 
85 million rural households, partic.lariy cattleless households, are 
not reachable by biogas technology. In response to this problem, an 
organized government-sponsored, research-cuin-fir Id experimentation
 
program on large-size village-community and institutional plants was 
launched in 1980. About 150 large plants were 
installed in all parts

of India, of which 85 were institutional plants. Based on the
 
experiences of these experimentations, a target of 1,000 large-sized

community/institutional plants set
was 
 up for the 6th plan period
 
(1980-85).
 

A significant organizational thrust was given to the biogas program
 
in India in 1982. With the expanded program and India's search for

alternative energy sources, it became necessary to create an exclusive 
organization 
 to coordinate the program. Accordingly, a separate
 
department, the Departsent of Non-Conventional Energy Soirces CONES),
 
was created at the c:nter to coordinate and implement the program.
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Similarly, at tile State level, a special nodal agency for implementing 
the program was created. It has clearly been realized that the success
 

of the biogas program is largely dependent on creating capacity at tile
 

decentralized levels. A massive manpower development program through
 

training is organized through various government agencies and NOs in 
which AFPRO (Action for Food Production) played a most significant 

role. Simultaneously, a conscious and organized publicity has been 

mounted using all possible media. A recent documentary film made by 

India's Film Division on biogas energy, for example, has recently been 
awarded an international prize. The impact of these organized efforts 

is conspicuous i , the sense that biogas technology has become widely 
known to tile Indian public. 

Future Plans 

By 1983, the total number of hiogas plants in India rose to 

0.28 mi I ion. Encouraged by tile progress and tie infrast ructure 

development , India started a crash program of 0.15 million hiogas 
plants to be installed in 1984-85, the last year of the 6th plan. In 
the 	 7th plan period, a target of six million plants has been proposed. 

What is most interesting and encouraging is the fact that 40 
percent of tile new customers of biogas Plants in IitI ia are not 

dependent - subsidy or loan. Similarly, the interest in mising biogas 
as propulsion .-,-.Ry in pumping, power-generat ion, and threshing has 
been increasing stea, ily to the extent that a number of reported 
engineering industries have entered the market in nanufac tuiing 
dual-fuel engines and generating sets. 

MAIN CONSTRAINTS, RE.SEARCH AI.IOCATIONS, AND FUTURE IIRECTIVEtS 

The fore , t- g brief account perhaps lgi v s a very optimistic 
pic tUre. Thi , does not mean tl.it there are no problem:s. What is 

important to .ore is the fact that the bingas program has reached a 

stage in India where one feels confident it can solve the problems. 
There are problems of reduction in g-as prodiction in winter, slurry 
disposal, mic-robial efficiency, use of diversified feedstock, rich-poor 

differential in bioges beneficiaries. cost of biogas plant anti 
operating failures of installe plants. Many of thes, problems need to 

be tackled through cont i nuos research, which Ind ia had been 

consciously promot ing. In fact, as high as 20 percent of the budget 
allocation for the hiogas program has been earmarked for researchm. 
Whi lo the research has been a continuing commitment, India's biogas 

progranr envisages the following furor directions: 

I. 	 Withi a miassive! effort in manpower t rainin , tlit! operat ing 

faiire rate in installed plants in India has been considerably 
reduced in r!cent years (not note thai 1(Opercent ) . An 

organized tec t if icat ion Program of t lite non-operat i n, plants hals 
been ii ti;ted at tie governmnent expt!nse 'uf Rs I ,00 0 per plant. 
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2. A massive national demonstration-cum-popularization program onthe manurial value of 
biogas slurry has been taken up in order
 
to emphasize this immediately-percelitible benefit, 
which has so

far not been adequately promoted.


3. Apart from small family-size plants, a clear program of largesize village-community 
and/or institutLonal 
plants is planned

with similar emphasis and support. It is in this directionthat the large-sized 
plants are conceived 
as the nucleus of
 
India's initiated program of 
an Integrated Rural 
Energy Centre,
which is planned to meet the total energy demand of a given 
rural area. 
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SUMMARY OF THE NEPAL BIOGAS PROGRAM
 

H.G. Gorkhali 
Biogas and Agricultural Equipment Development Co. Pvt. Ltd.
 

Kathmandu, Nepal
 

ABSTRACT
 

Biogas technology has good prospects in ?epal. At present, more 
than 1,600 family-size units and 24 community plants are in operation. 
This presentation which encompasses historical background, present
 
situation, research and development, and future plans, outlines the key
 
points relevant to Nepal's biogas program.
 

COUNTRY BACKGROUND
 

Nepai is a small, landlocked, mountainous country situated between 
Tibet, the autonomous region of the People's Republic of China, to the 
North, and India to the East, West, an! South. The country has a land 
area of 141,000 sq. kin. and its altitude varies from lOm to 8 

848m 
above sea level. Nepal has at present a population of 16 million 
persons, which is increasing at the rate of 2.66% per annum. It has a
 
heterogeneous population with 17 major language groups and many smaller 
groups. Culturally, the country is a combination of a large number of 
caste and ethnic groups. Average per capita income in Nepal is 
estimated at about US $140 per annum and the literacy rate is 
approximately 24 Z. 

Ceographicall,, the can divided into threecountry he regions: 
mountains, hill, iad terni. Mountains and hills comprise about 75% of 
the total area, and the remaining 25% falls in the terai plain. Road 
and transport facilities have been rapidly expanding in recent years, 
but a large number of hill and mountain areas remain without a modern 
road link.
 

Nepal's economy is predominantly rural and its mainstay is 
agriculture. Agriculture contributes over 66% of the gross domestic 
product and provides more than 80% of the export earninps. Nepal's
 
industry is mainly agro-based. Apro'crnately 94% )f the population

live in rural areas. More than 907 of the populatior, is dependent upon
 
agriculture for its livelihood. Approximately 75% )f the population 
are poor, disadvantaged small farmers who own less than one hectare of 
land, or are landless, and work as agricultural laborers, or are
 
engaged in traditional local crafts.
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APPROPRIATENESS OF BIOGAS PROGRAM IN NEPAL 

More than 90/, of the impulnltion of Nepal is o'ni. gagd in tI'Ziditional 
subsistence agriclture, Iand 667. of the g ross donesLt ic product is 
derived from agricult-tre. The bullk of tile llergy lit.'ds for economic 

suppl ifd li1laluc (Iraftt .,producL ion is by I labor and il si. 'I' 
r.maiai ing ofowisit ic ' igy do'iiind is cookin, IIl for fi,. (chiffly 
firewood). Fi rewood is rapidly b,'cosinig scairco, and t p,.s iv+.. A tudy 
(if onergy use illN'pal shows that p. r capit,+i fuel wood cons niipti forion 
the hills and terii ait' 't. ,iv.ly 556 kg, and 439 kg p'r year. 'hi,; 
demllands SubStairt ill'17, more fiii, thall tiet( presllt rite' of rIelwablowho 
growLh, dp I,'Li lIg fort'st ciV-,r , aind ioi sr'V,, r.' s,c:lu!; r,; ili 
afflecL iiig boith f rt IIi IdI c ,)11 1r, 'tit'l. 

140ill has gr', it ltI.';It i IL t I I,',lp hydrij)w,'r Inl order toi sit 

tie elnergy neetd; of thi imp~ii lit i ll, )bIt hyft', )owI.r ciniliotIt di-vt'-lt 
very quickly, atld it is 'xp.'iiiv, to is'o. Fo';-;i I i s s'ucil as coil 

aid pe t r eu ;Ir., lint pl iett ill Nipa I , and ii I' t el f,e Is iti'., 
expeis i v,. 1',' IsI, of so I Ir a iil wfiind 'or, y 11.,; 1imi I at i ons, 1d 

appropriit, L i'cI.-/ lii; -;id to ieIiij' I..Ii,-,)c1m0nicc tIIlv,' 


co ld i t i It;. 

'Ve I i vst nck p.pu I cit i io N,-p ,1 i st I ma t -i io cons i s t of 
3. mii iln c;i t:I, , 1.t m lli o tii, aiilt 4.2 1 i n,n miihffilo. fh. 

Lota 1 of the thtee cl; ',s :IV. rages; 0. 75 i v.s tic k ll itCs ptt capita . 

Since tiet,' is iii, cir't', ceiisos of I '',,'stock, Iby (list rict, tlis 
iver igehas bon IIl to ,teirmiii I iv-stock :iv;. ii 11t1. theL-rlii Icbl . 

Tfie result I ri L 1-ig ii .I+ ! i77 -i II.lti iii 'ts. 'Ih.i' i y l cverig.' 
produc t ion o f miiaiiii I ' i:; I() i , .r aci i mciI , litwiv,' i-r . p . I i Io s ' s lid 
other useS. ' 0i f LI l i iii h ;I i iiit o, this ifo tlt. fli'.' not illIii 
productiion is tLiio; 2..2i toil. ; )0r citi t Ir i t1 tal . f 10. ) mi Ii 
tios . ical Iv. Ithi!, i; ci, t minuir, to 525 0001'lh.oor,-t wIf/Ii rL !;Itto~pIy 
fiai Iy-s iatcif .io;.pi; iii it, 

ftIth iii th i Ii I I s "1111 t 'lii, t h,hilci i1i' l I , ; biilli Lif .lwnofor 

d y doth g caik,'; is fueIl f )i-ci kiIi, p ' ,..s, . I t I ItI; wily t It., i.itI 
pottii It iti if-str '; vci IalIlei, nitorci I r,;ourc' s wiicl i ,mtlii' ;I couild he, 

used for producIt iv,' urposo's. T .' t isieW iI wfIV.ill lItt i L,,cOI fL'' IWod 
or' miaking, dn)i.cik,'s i; .'ihltOtmiii , cood it f ilrm fimi I i's weir.' r' i,'v'' ,ifo 
this op,.r:t ii1I th'y c-' d I tl i z. t'thi,' stir,' tim'' ifr i ivest0:k 

product ioi , p[r.paralt lol if (IiUiI I / lil k I lot -h t , cOt ;i9' i ,illSt it's, 
protection ;id ittlpriv'i iont oI ,'xii Ii g fLrest ciind ;grci'nl i Ig ,III, 
oIllir f l filr-intlisive activit i '';I c;wii'i is fort ii'li ui ' l+, ld Vt It ifi 
c,,ltivation. T[o a1,-htev, W.,+),Ill il[ti!;,Iit he, Inoce.''ill'gVpro)vide, fol 

for cookiing .iiid I i.t itmg t o IIC i rioiil iIlh is,'fold cit :illili pensliv 
r at+-I, 

Regarding- tfi' fL'rtili.,er, it his bllo imtated tl t '-very Loil of 
weLt dungI wh'n pa!;i; -o'fl tlougl a 1ii sg plIant, iiunif, rg s Lerllt cit i'iil 
aii t he resi flti ng s peiit s lIi i rr , ILt r ry i g , g i v,s an addi icioma I 
luanti ty of i 1 IIt uIt r i 'lt at tit'- rat I, f 4. 735 kg of ii Lrogm , 

4 .735 kg of plim;lihiri c ac id, ald 2.5 kg of liota fiih. '1iIs Lieor,'L Iiil ly 
if a 11 tiie ava i labli , 10).5 ci iIin L s if wet_ was passed ttiroiguIio dittill, 


biogas plants, it wo lf yielf an additioial luntity of 49,717 tons of 

nitrogen, 49,717 tons of phosilphoritc acid, i and _1b,:! O tnii; of pottslh. 
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The fuel requirement, per person, per day, both for cooking and 
lighting is est jinated at 10 to 12 cft of hiogas. One adult animaI 
(partly stable bound) on lil average gives 6 kg of wet dung, which is
enough to generate 6 c ft uf ilogas. In other words, two Adult catt-l. 
would Tee L the fuel rquirelments of on pers I) dy . rIu;er pe r 
theoret ical ly, 4. 77 Ti II ion I ivesLtock wi I meet the fIleI reqluireant s 
of 2.38 milIIon people. 

It will thu; be S','li LthIt bils;l.i LkC1ln lI gy hits iTllTorillouTsIpoLtent i;l 
to meet at least the partal foe-1 rtequir,TTnTLt of tile pulIlat tiII. This 
Could cons idIeral 1y rItITC,, tite i1p11 rrl)at o pi tro 10111 fil I s. theit 
biogas techlo logy also ass rtl-s widle-rang iIll, :;oc io-ticoT lotT ii c )tillI' I its for 
th' prosperity of rorlil hiT isTotlik;. ITT IlTi; 'llist t it ITkils that the 
biogas program ll Nepal must Ibo of twT typ,,s: 1'kLTIS lu Midll IrlloTT1iI ion 
programs to na the s at l llhnll : 1], tIT Lh11 who Callhk, pri n;t T1 a i la 

afford it, ilid i'esel IiCh alld Tev, IT TTTlTt III -O,-aT l; d,, , lop
ITT ogaiS 
systemas which jIr, TThajTT'r to build, ,,T-hir'. I';!; TTmai lit llalic , andilare 
ImoIre appropriate toT 5.' Tl 

IISTORY OF It)GAS IRO(;RAM IN N'AI, 

The first biT i Is pIIL ill N,,pal was ITilt in ;Irtind 1955, anld Iater
 
(Till' or 
 two privat,' wiet i b Ii t their TwIT I aTlis. It was olt lL il 
1974-75 th at re I i 't,,'IT t L T Iit 1 ,a s wa; I xprossed iln N.,pitl . The 

7 5 
govt'rl1ontI) Tt'i 197TIT70,T , ,- illtIlrattil -1 s A) I y'i;l, I l T I h1ill wTals 
div'IT p'dt btIilTI d 2 ' 1 )1;1a1 t s. DurI iTii t It,- yearI, 1116 plaits w,,r.' lT ilt 
by v.riiTli; t Irs TICo li;Olo III: ill! rt t -Il',' lTTiiai; 1't1ol tll' A;,riTult.tural 
IS elopmil'it tank t N,,pa I . I)ITI i l; I171 Il i titI O ''T t , "St T yll' of 
Energ~y eTTds il tnH F,T, l 'Iv,;t I it' a ipIt ,It, which I I'Ild ;t lT1 lg i; 
iT g s, wa s T iL I T' I ' ti l t it A ri II Ia d l,T S s .t ; t I%-'- ( tI cICTi tIT 

Corps , with ft , I tT , I I l,IhAI). ITT t','t IT ,' l ot t II ll-a' o dI'naII 
popula t io , the i iq,,; :iIT1 ATII TTTItu I FtlI IpTTIIlit Iiv, IT r ,I , IiITlll y 
Pvt. Ltd. w. s t', II It ,TI iTT ;. itIiZ,I tIti 

I i it ii T'i htT ,- ,lsA Ii 'Ti ItTtI iI IVD. T1 ITl,,t IIBTTIS, N-pa I Fi., I
Co)rpo ratrI il , and th [lUnit,,l :.t it,ion t,, Nht l , l1'. com;panlv' I li, ; Lo -i't 

1 1 7 7  T I . illtiI I with 

till r,,s'arch illt c, ;, t.i 'i i .itiTL Ill lit,, ait I It-,s an1d -,'rviL',' l','il''IS 
at strat,'Iic 1l m, ;I il t I'' cT...ulilt I t 'ii I Id ill ;- I'' hI a t, ;. 

T loda, IIm,TI,' 1hi ,1,M ) i io iI d-kls i , pla its ;lil 24 , imtm ni t ,-Lype 

11llltit ; I ro I i )),- Ir I ll , Ti if which ill) 'its II1iIiT,';I-T' Ti T n I;i 111,1
tlil' rimaiain , u it ; Ti,- lliT dI i 'l ,ss d . Inl tht bog'yi ll i ig , tIto 
II tiall Ttdrki y'll'-p,'a o I . Ii t Wits I . .TTI ', widI v ised Io, i ii 
avat i .l Ilsa w.-ll known htlt,. It in, I tI p ro I eli s , thI d,' - i kll will 
acceptd I t','1 t,-;ll t t,. Af tI,' ETTIIIT IlT and i l, I tT'tl,'; I vp'p i- I ,s 

)lant, wh ich is ciis;t li t: t,'I 'It I l'v i; ng l m n il ;so rlI"' alid WTI'kS Til 
tho dispiicc m it I itiT wa!; I. itI' W1 Idopt Hrhid it, plant, pr's,,Ili , is 

il!t tSVrT'qTIsL t Il lIt I lI It . fI' itirim-'t vI,'pi LI1 It ; 111 IITw Tst I Tli I 
[, r Ii -gligr IT Il TtS, A tli'll .1T' Co,lls tLI it tId ti It I'11;111i Il' T'l i i's fill 
IlT II iilg ITlirpoi;T !; . 

, 

lilt.I ij;oI ls I I ,w i t chil Til ill I lT-t SI' tl Ilhi 

,iruittless I's i gli II'' IT)w,'T I p It l co tLL i ' - rI ',il'ii r a lindilt'llillc i, 
higher ga; n,ionandYields ll I s ; t,'riO trami;po- atioil. 
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ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN BIOGAS ACTIVITIES
 

Therc are three main bodies in Nepal interested in biogas at 
prlzsent: the Soil Science Section of til Department of Agriculture, the 
Research Center for Appli,,d Sci,,uce and Technology; and the tBiogas and 
Agricultiral .quiptineintl)ewe ltipment Company Pvt. Ltd. . The Biogas 
Company is the primary organization constructing and developing biogas 
plants in Nepal. 'Th company attempts to cover all the areas feasihle 
for biogas plaut iti lizat ion from two r,-gional offices, 10 branch 
offices, one, reseairch linit, and on.- workshop with a total staff of 
140. The b)i Igas i1 alnt s hiui I t b ti, company inc lode a seven year 
ope ration and ntiit enalic glaralltL .. lil to t hi a guaraitee, more than 
95". of thei plants ar' ,til I i i ,perat ion. Since this is a private 
company, withoit gvrlnmnt or olthr lid, al I the costs of promotioln, 
extensiot, training, R&D, etc. have to be pas!;ed on to tilt farmer, 
res ltin igt xpi,,sive plants,. lhe h igh cost of tLh, plants has 
disicottrageid salhs prevnt ing; the widiespread use of this technology. 

RESEARCH AN) IEVFI.pIMENT 

'lit, soil .Scin'c, Stc i 11 If the l)epartnent i f Agrictilttre is 
sttudyiig, the usl o f Ii';t.',r ,'ffltenlt as a manure. The Dlevelopment and 
Cotit It: i Sorv ic s If tlii' Uni t-111 Miss iml to Nepa I i 'work ing to 
improv., the '1ect iveni:s of tiii,;pent s ltrry as a inanitir . h'lii 1iogas 
compalny i; inv Ilved in v.ritIs activities for hiogias utliz:tiot, uses 
of alteritat iv., t '.dstoks fo r ) ioga; prodim't itnI utse of comptist for 
teat geltraltll til htlt plants, taxi mitiatioin of gas prititctin in the 
wint.,r , low cost hi o.its pl alt dos ign and appl icat iort, soc inl anti 
economic itpci t Ini' 0l col:1'iti v owt d 1ti ogit s p ants,1 r,1ltnitlg diesel 
eli ies from bi og;,i for rain iii I I in , irri gation water pump ing , and 
cot tage inttatries. 

FUTUREIBIOGAS PROGRAMS 

As a result if the uistfitlnoes. of the biogas technol )gy, ad dite to 
the incri'as in; detnanid frolt the rural p.o1 1 e, the Iiogas Companty is 
planning to expatl its activitins to constritct 2,400 plants of various 
sizes over til' next thre y7ars . Tlht,exuror ing agency for ttis 
expanded protgrai will he th \gr i C11rltira I leve lopttent 11an1k of Nepal 
(AIBN) . It will exteind lalilf i litins to individl1t borrowers through 
its Ilready establi shted network of irantch oftfices extending throughout 
the country. Thi ADiN wi 1 also extend loans to 'he Iliogas Company in 
order to expand fabrication fact l it iws and to procure tue needed raw 
matrials. 
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BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND DIFFUSION:
 

THE PHILIPPINE EXPERIENCE
 

Norberto A. Orcullo, Jr.
 
Ministry of Energy, Republic of the Philippines
 

ABSTRACT 

An overview of the Philijr,int, iogas program and experience, 
particularly over the past seven years, is presented. The national 
energy scene, bio, as potential, R&D activities, commercialization 
endeavors, system economies; and its change with size, available 
intcent ive coast ra tnt s, and possibi lit ies, for future plans are 
covered. Present Iy, there are arolnd 600 operational installations 
throughout the country proluting approximately 26,000 m13 

biogas per 
day. Economic feasibilIitV increases with size and extent of product 

IN rROI)UCT ION 

There is no quest ioi that e-nergy, ot the lacK of it, will be a 
critical factor ii deti. ritninii the siape of the Philipplne future. The 
impact of the energv crunch, wnich started in 1913, has been felt and 
will contrile to al leC the economy. lhe government , therefore, has 
embarked oll an energy 1t-v,- lopment prog ram essent al ly tnealt to 

subst it til importmld eoergy fr inmieoIiS resources and to attain a 
certain level of s1ufficien'v to propel it dhevelopment. :lie program 
set (nit to .plioro local t 'ioutm Otmf COlVetit i ali fuels such as oil, 
l'd ro, ild eit Ie runa I mt ill,. '['I rat ional i rite who Io I f fort, 

inolonvlti tionil enler y r-solm -e s wer,, als;o iven a priority. Ttus, in 
Janutary 1921, Presimlen ial Ilecrtee No. 1l6!8 wat promlIJ'ated, which was 
essentially a ille at acmeert Llltog the researci, development, 
demlonst rat ion, awl it i I i ztt itor o tlie io-ca I led nonconvent iona I energy 
resourc,,s. I, s le.2 re, I r igyerd the hi rth of the Nat ional 
Noncoriverit irOia I Energy Re soti reris Ieve lopient Program (NERDP), he ing 
current ly implemuented by the Bureau of Energy Development (iED). To 
support the prograrn and to of vctivelv carry out its mandate, several 
1etteors If lnt ruict ion,; were furthter issued by the President, 
spec It icI I ly ildent it yI go)vernment agenc ttnds inst rimental it ies to 
be t tuvo I ve innl t ho pri- e .s 

'li in it iI It tort undr the NERP was centered on biogas 
tectimllnogyi This was a lmigical chotce as the resources are readily 
avai table anti ii, teclnology is already w, I I proven in other 
Count r ies. Horeover, i ntumber )f biogas systems thad also existed even 
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be fore the government institit ioiia I zed the elergy industry with the 
creation of the Minisitry of Energy. The immediate undertaking of NERIDI' 
was the construction/dispersal of demonstration and pilot models ill all 
regions of tile country, coupled with promot otial act iviti.s such as the! 
conduct of workslops / s etiin r s aind the distribut ion ofI "hw to" 
brochures pertaining to the biogas plant. We are fortunate to have 
individuals, private fi ims, educat ional e';tal ishi1ment s, adi other 
-ist itut ions whi supported our etorts. 

The new sources fol bio.'ls tLechnology aboLtnd dtou to tilte'luittller 0 
livestock raised nationwi,l,. A, shown in Tlabl , about I. 2'; i Il ion 
cubic meters per e-, I ios ik Iotent iil ly ava i able Irots 
livestock, listi I lery wast.s , and aquatic plants such as water 
hy ac intI. Resi IJes deriivilg energy [rim 1)l it ing wast es,
biogasi fication also brings abouIit a healthy evi ronme11L and jrovildes
orgalnic Ir t I ., , which, poteut l/ll y Can I d ils lace imported 
c o nnerc II t,-tI I ! -.. 

Table I Bioga;t Potent ials of tile hi ippins 

hiogas Potent ia I s
 
Feedstocks (in '000 Is 3 

per year) Share
 

1. Ilog mature 412,64 5 32. 18 

2. (irathao iii t vt 487, 1S1, 35.66 

3. taLt le sanure 200,424 15.63 

4. Chicken thng 144,911 11.1M 
5. Duck's manure 12,471 0.98 

f. D It IIlery wastes 48,42t 3.77 

7. Water hyac int h5 
6,084 0.48 

1,282,195 100.00%
 

*Estiniate for Lagllna Lake only. 

'liE FIRST SEVEN YEARS 

For the period 1977-1)84, the Ministry ot Energy (MOE), ltuded ovet 
Ofle-hllit' ed plrojects related to tenewaule ene rgy tech lIog i es 
developumet andli rolnotLIon (see Tab I! 2). The tilid tng Lame in the form 
of grant s to research inst itur ions and otiler appropriate 
organiIzat ion,;. It is to he noted thiat whi tle the prograin (NERDP) has 
funded about P77 mill ioS3.6s million), expend ittires on hiogas 
technology accounted for rougn Iy 2.95? as compared with other 
techlology areas. P, v I 10 pr, ec ts On bi o,;aS meant an expense oL P2.27
 
i Il ion (US$199, 
 922l), or an average of 0. 227 sill ion per project. 

Alt hough a lesser ailOmit was inhtised for hiogas technology development 
under our program, tilietechnology has taken a lon; sitride in terms of 
dif tisioi to various areas (whtiier urban or rural, public or private 
sector). As shown in Figure 1, practically all of the provinces in rite 
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Table 2 Projects Funded 
under tne National Ponconventional Energy
Resoirces Developitent Program (NERDP)a/ 

(Periui: 1977 to Sept. 1984)
 
TechroLogy Areas h /  
Project Cost
 % Share
 

1. Agricultural Wastes T17,790,167 
 23.04%
 
2. Direct Solar 
 28,652,171 
 37.11%
 
3. fntegrated Systems 
 296,850 
 0.38%
 
4. Wind Energy 2,759,61, 
 3.57% 
5. fiogas 
 2,278,500 
 2.95%
 
6. Alcohol 
 2,204,229 
 2.8b%
 
7. Ma~sh gas 157,375 
 U.21O
 
8. Hot Springs 745,447 0.97%
 
9. 2 4 6 6Dendrothermal 
 , ,55L 3.20%
 

10. Energy Plants 
 4,181,596 
 5.42%
 
11. Hydropower 
 118,077 
 0.16%
 
12. Special assignmentrs/projects- 15,547,823 
 20.14%
 

P77, 198,406 100% 

2/ This includes pro ect ; tunded by the Ministry ol Energy (MOE)
under Grants-to-Aid (,IA) and the USAID-GOP Program. Other R&Dand demonstration projects were also fuuied by MOE witri financial 
support trom World lank and UNDIE. Still other similar projects
were carried o~i inI- pvndlent ly b/ other government agencies andi 
private organ 1,vit IoS /(oundat ionIs. 

b/ This amount represents MOUE/BElI grants only, and doos not includeproponet/rip lemnmrtiring agencys counrerpart, whic is normally at
least 15% of ti, total project c;ast. 

/ 
Th is Inc lads srch p to jec t; as technology promot ions, project
sttd iea, rnd ot lier are.as not covered by tie above technology 
group i ng. 

At US $ 1.0 - ;20.00 (October 1984) 

country hav- uperat ionalIbiogas uni ts. in seven ycars time, the
technology has advanced more than any other nonconventional energytechnology. It has attracted the attention of many Philtipit'o citizens 
from different walks iI life. It ha!, also inspired comment from 
foreign organizat ions and ndivijiuala,. 

As of 1)ecemne r 1983, it is est imate I thiat there aboutare 700
biogas system/installations -iatiouwide (see Figure 1). Approximatetly
600 of these are operati onal , generatling about 26,400 cubic meters per
ay of biogas, or an energy equivaleot of 558 million Btu per day (167 
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Fig. 2: Cross sectional diagram of a portable biogas system
 
in the znarket.available 

btl~ioU Bt/year). Ao )ut 90Z of the biogas energy generated comes from 

livestock manure (primarilv ho , manure) while the relmaining Il(% is from 

dtiitillery wastes (slops). Another slops-based plant was constructed 

early thiLs ear, and other distilleries are expected to adopt this 

system. There are approximately I50 large instal[ations (with a gas 

production capacity it 101) cubic meter/day and above), accounting for 

about 4(0-507 of the daily gas output. 

With regard to systemlli dePsivin and construction, mnost installations 

are made of concrete d giestrs With iteel tank floating gasholders. 

The gasholder/storage is normal ly inucependlent from ae digesters, while 

the domestic model have gas,,Idlers on top of the digester. Portable 

models for domestic appi iat ions are also presently available. These 

are made of steel plt ., with gasholder and storage built-into-one 

(Figure 2). The system application ranges from direct heating 
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(cooking) to running internal 
combustion engines ([CE) for electricity

or mechanical power generation. Biogas systems have contributed to the
 
energy source nix, either 
 in the form of partial or total (100%)
displacement. At last two (2) companies are now in business using
biogas as the sole source of energy. One is the famous Maya Farms, anintegrated livestock and tood processing company, which is now fully
dependent on biogas as power source, with tne it i ity as back-ip
syistel. Another is the Alpine Ice Plant in Cebu Province, which 
produces 30 tons of ice per day with its total power requi rement 
srpplied by btogai. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENr ACTIVIP'[ES 

Research and development and other related activities in the area 
of biontas tec iolo y are being spearieaded/coordinatedby tino Bureau of

Energy Deve lopment of the A.ini ry of Energy. Other agencies/

organizations (public/private) are also involved in tapping lo,:ally

available resorrrce-potent ia is 
 s, n ,as livestock manure. We act as
primary coordinator or R&D) activities trheon tits technology. For 
manure--based blogas system, tire R&D component was not of major concern, 
as tits aspect w:s already estahlish-d elsewhere. Instead, efforts 
were centered on technologv transfer and di f tlsion, while R&D 
activiries were centered on non-manrlre-basold biogas systems. 

Support ive R&) act lvit ies were conducted under tie NERDP, whi le 
other agenc i es/organlilat ions condlic ted i ndepende-nt researches insupport of tie overall ngy program. 'lt! Iol lowing represents t1e 
essence ot s-Ich a:t Ivi t LI.s! 

1a pilot plant diesi,'ned to be fed wi t1; human waste was 
constructed attached to n aplrtmnt. 'rie study yielded about
62-173 liters/day at a dilution ratio of 1:25, r-presentIng a 
gas production oll 6 to 15 liters per capita. This project
conclued tnat whi I it is te-chnically possible to generate
htogas from nUITllan wasts, the  o 

permit Its prolife e rat ion.
 

inorics operation wonld [lot 

a laboratory ]igestcr was , : p list year to look into the 
biogas potentials of Sartgassm Sp. li, is a mar:ne-based 
brownr algrie that abounds in Lhe coast line. Pirt ial resul ts 
revealed that hetweer, 1.7 to).2 l iters :lo,-i hecan obtainedI 
per kilogran of sargassolrrr, at a wate'r ,i lit ion ratio of 1:3 and 
a retention period of torty-five days. In either sitoutirn, 
starter was reqlireh to enlan.Cfe rlgdestlOn if tie slurry so is 
to produce comb)ostnl!.D gis. 

a private f irm (Central Azuccrera 1e Tarlac) cndricted in-noose 
research on th,, 'It IIlait Ion of anae r,-cic ft rmentat ion
techinloogv to generate energy I rom dist i l1!ry wastes (slops). 
The system was viewed asalso part of the waste t reatment al 
pol lot ion cont rol measures of the company. This undertaking
reported a gas yield of 30 liters biogas/liter slops under a 
tlermophi li con!dit ion and cont inuous process. As the system 
is mechanized to mlaintain a contiuolll s thermopn ilIic process,
ariout ?-25,, of tine energy produced is plowed back to the 
system, representing i net energy gain of about 75-80Z. The 
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has filed a patent claim on the process and is
 

presently operating on the slops-based biogas plant producing
 

127,118 cubic feet per day. 

the National Institute of Biotechnology and Microbiology 

(BIOTECIO) has liktwise studied the biomethanation of crop 

residues like rice straw, coconut water, and coconut coir 

dust. For the past two-and-a-half years, efforts were made to 

study the effect of alkali pre-treatment of -rop residues on 

Diom-thanation, and to maximize conditions that will produce 

the greatest cmount of biogas. Var~ous alkali preparations
 

were tried and tae following are capsulized results:
 

company 


0 	 In the case of -ice straw, the research revealed that gas 

production increased from an a-erage of 264 liters/kg dry
 

matter (control) to as high as 421 liter/kg dry matter.
 

The digester was operated at an effective solids content of
 

50% and maintained for 30 days. The pllwas maintained at
 

near neutral. Gas composition varinsd from 50-70% methane 

and 50-30% carbon dioxde. 

* 	 For coconut water, es tilts showed tnat tee most di luted 
cocowater (75%) produced tit, highest g;as volume (41 

liters/liter) while the undiluted coconut water produced 

the least amount of gas (4 [iters/liter). Retention time 

for the t di 1ut ed least di LIited iocowater wasule and 

relatively low. The diluted cocowater produced the highest 
methane gas composition (3'). 

of coir dust with 4,% and 6% tota I 

solids, .4hicl were either washed or unwashed was likewis, 

conducted. The digester with 4% produced inore gas (250 

liter/kg Iry matter) than that with 6% total solids (180 
liter/kg dry matteor). Althoogh gas volume wa. lower than 
that produced froin rice straw, gas quality of ligested coir 

dust was comparable to that (if rice straw. After only two 
days of digestion, mthane gas composition was in the ranum 
of 69-72%. The qiality of gas was maintained ihorighrrrrt 

the duration of tle study (30 dlays). 

* 	 The olomethanation 

Water hyacinth (Etchl ornia crassipes) is another feedstock in 
which we are intercsted. This is a prolific aouatic resource 
which abounds in laltes, fresh water streams, and estuiari,-s. In 
the case of Lagun; I.ake (with an area of 92,500 hectares), 
water hyacinth pose navigat ional hazards, restrict pioteli ia l 
areas for fish prodluction, and affect productivir' as well as 

tihe income level of fishermen. GasIfving. this Iat. riaI 

therefore provides ior only energy production soirations, hut 

also SOIlULionS to Other relevant socto-conoinic problems. A% 

project with the Economic Development Foundation (EDF) is u'eing 

fina I zetd for the conduct of laboratory experimentat ion ani 
subsequent construction ol a pi lot ptant on the lakeshore to 

benefit the villagers in the area. 
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COMMERCIALIZATION Aq A MEANS OF DIFFUSION
 

As mentioned earlier, biogasification is essentially a proven
technology such that establishment of pilot/demonstration plants was a
logical step when talking of technology transfer and diffusion. We are now concentrating on encouraging private investors/users to be more 
active in technology itiLization. This is embodied in our"commercialization plan." The plan is actually a tool for initiating
tLe shift of technology from the laboratory to the investor. This"r lan" is a market-oriented approach, which assumes "free market 
,orces" as a motivating; factor toward eventual technology transfer andadoption, rather than a "shotgun approach". In the plan, a series of 
activities for each technology is drawn upon and projects are
identified or made in order to "ran ipulate" or determine the answers toseveral querics a "user" or "selLor" nay pose to himself if he is toadopt or sell a nonconventional technology such ;Is biogas. This is a
phased strategy which aisis to create an environmrlent condo-ive for both"buyers" and "sellers" such that commercialization* is realized. 
effect, we are promoting the technology with a minimum bias and 

In
amaximum participation of the private sector. While this strategy was

conceptual ized only in 19852, it matches tilebiogas technology movements
implemented years ago. Aware of this reality, the Bureau of Energy
l)evelopment has set thie following areas of nonconventional energy as 
priorities:
 

1) Large Scale 1iogas SyStem

2) Utilization ,fAglicultural Wastes am; Boiler Fuel 

3) Producer Gas 'Iystetn 
4) Large Scale Solar Watr Heating

5) Biomass-deriveid 
 Fuel for Ilternal Combustion Engine

6) Utilization of Nonconventional Eiergy 
 in Village and Farms to 

Enhance Productivity. 

To support the 
 faste"r movement of biogas technology beyond the
laboratory and urban Centers, we tried to find a means to create an
euviionment conducive to the entry o' entrepreneurs. At present, there 
are at least ;ix (6) companies/organizations involved inI the

application of biogas techino logy (Table 
 3). Four (4) of these

companies 
aIre involved in direct fabrication and miaikecing 
 ot the
technology/ system, while the other 
two (2) are essential ly involved in
 
system tleign/project management on constitinga basis, especially forlarge sca Io capacity. lies ides the presence of businessmen, the
Ministry of Energy, National Science and Technology Authority, and 
other ioverrnnent al organizat ions assist interested
 
individia Ils/orarmiz.it ions in coming up with a 
 cost-effective or
lo%-cost biogs system. We maintain a basic instruction manual (for
distribution to the pullic) that would allow every individual toconstruct Inlaowa domest ic biogas plaut without external or specialized 
inputs ot mat'rial and labor/maintenance. This process allows the 
diftusiou ot t.iogas technology to the countryside, either by individual 

*Comdnercializaticn is achieaved once there are a significant number of 
actual buyers, and there is at least one seller making a profit. In
addition, while there may be some government subsidies, thin social
benefit of usicg tile technology must not be lower than the social cost 
of producing or operating it.
 

http:Ils/orarmiz.it
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Table 3 Private Companies Involved in Production, Marketing, and Conatruction of Biogaa Syatems
 
in the Philippines
 

capac it ies
 
Company Address Product Make Digester (.

3
) Biogas (m

3
)/day)
 

1. 	Little Giant Hill Supply, Inc. 8.I. steel sheets 2.1-8.00 m
3 

1.0-8.0
 
159-161 Shaw Boulevard
 
Mandaluyong, Metro Manila
 

3 

2. 	Sananatic Tanks Mfg. Corp. Concrete digester 8.0-1,500 m 

2750 Taft Avenue tank with rubberized
 
Manila sheeting (cover)
 

3. 	8iogas Incorporated steel drum 0.68 1.0
 
11 Galang St., GSIS Heights
 
Matins Dsvao City
 

4. 	Rokar Metalcraft B. 1. steel sheets 1.00 to 16 
18 Reynaldo St., Tierra 
Bells Subd., Tandang Sora 
Avenue, Quezon City 

5. 	Maya Fnrms, Inc* concrete tanks Medium to large capacities
 
Angono, Rizal
 

6. 	Applied Microbiological Research 
Laboratory*o A(IL) 
Central Azucarera de Tarlac (CAT) 
San Miguel, Tarlac 

* 	 Mays Farms maintains a Bionergy Consulting group, primarily involved in the design and 
construction of large or industrial scale biogas plants in the Philippines. 

00 	 AMRI./CATis a private firm extending consulting services for the construction of a biogas 
plant facility utilizing distillery wastt . 

"constructing" of tile system or "buying" of tie system in the market. 
The route followed to effect the technology diffusion is a matter of 
economic decision where financial (investment) constraints pose as a 
stumbling block. For aocio-economically sound undertakings, the
 

Minbstry of Energy through BED/NCRD may endorse the project to 
appropriate financing institutions or directly finance the venture on a 

case-to-case basis.
 

TIlE ECONOMICS OF 1IOGAS SYSTEM 

If 	 we are to categorize the criteria used by potential users of 
biogas technology, economics of operation is the most dominant factor 
that would lead to the technology adoption process. For domestic 

application, the economics of operation is basically clear due to the 
simplicity and homogeneity of application. In terms of investment and 
cost of operation, there exists an economics of scale on any biogas 
system but, regardless of the size, the degree of utilization of the 
system (either in terms ot daily input or gas usage) finally dictates 
re.turn on investment. It is ,nfortunate to note that certain biogas 
installations appear to be economically unattrac:ive in actuality, not 
because of toe technology per se, but for reasons of underutilization,
 

of 	 inappropriate sizing, and system design itself. 

http:2.1-8.00
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Looking at biogas technology trom an economic standpoint, 
investment data and economics of operation of selected cases are herein 
presented. In the case of the manure-based biogas system, the 
question how much money to allot or invest is inherent to a specific 
site, priimarily considering such factors as: distribution system, mode 
of gas uti lization, energy cost at site, sltidg, ,i. lizition, Inter!st 
race, etc. Thuis I instead of present ing a case on hi oda s sy s t mli 
economics of production site, an i nvestme nt based pa reinet t r is 
presented in [able .'. It TmlSt he noted mar monetary valw-s tabulated 
represent the cost of tie digestr and gasholdier alone., or a systeml 
designed to produce direct heat. 

As sllw.2ll in ]'able 4, the tivets' iit r,'quir-uent, for a liO-sow uniL 
is P0l.235 till otm, as aigainst milliol tor ,'lij).7i)a a ()O-sow I. I it 
clear in this informliition thaLt whik- i i; .liocLion cai;icity increased, 
by five tim,-s io favor Iot Lititt r to' illvestilllt reiuil-tOnvii ilts 
multiplied by only a.o'ut Lhr,, AstI-rmit 

Cost pir thousald liiL for ;, Io-s;w oii t i! mot-1" 


t Lihcs. r- , ;tiitel cait.ill 
Xpt'i vi thall t ;I 

50(-Sow unit by t ticti-ol , l ilt I .1 Liiiios. C oaIrly, L I,; ditt shows 
that tlttd! ir Ili I ippi no cond i t ions, Lil toi;SlW iS niot realI y Itt 
operational cost to productO t'rgy' irom iaitir , hot iri .vaili ilily of 
ftunds to ilVet iit Lit, Loclitiol i ,y al i-i v-Iti(t ot subit,tu i Ii 
bele fits froi tl. e !;yst-ti . Th dat,a rIIthI stws whi I L iI'hr t htL 

tec hnology is r,--Ir"ctI lv fit h lar.e 
', sll, r corprate tsII-, tiL 
same is tt tv ,, coitoiitI lit-tiviii sil otlIilce stL I 
who are acc t s t oin,,d L,, cotic 1, wvod tI Iit tt' , I ittv ; t in,i - ft h, 
sources (e.g. Wood and th,,t agrilttral -ti's.). 

Table, 4 Estimated Cost of tonstrrctton if a tgoncrere-ian.i sing , Iint with Manoure (lidg) FE-Itockj/ 

C A t' A C t T I F i 
Coat ![tm isO ao otlttli toi now llo o1 a'Ot i- n t 4, t 

A. Co. 1t the Plant
 
1. MatriaL Coats P22,0"7 P138,702 PJ?,511 P12 352 

2. Labor 124,613 50, 3t 5 11,2.1 4,: .O 
1. Anttn trt in. Costsa ,2,81.0 9,450 2,1.41
4. Contractor'. prolit/ Itis. 111) 19,7()H 10,2t.6 

itun""tlt iftCTotal Cma.t P109, 790 P238,225 P61,479 P17,290 

R. Gas Production ( 
3 

/11-) 4S0 90 18 3.6
C. Investment per volumei of gao P1,577 P2,545 P342 P4,803 

produced (l/.3/dy) 

c /
D. Daily Lntt.rgs titpt 9.525 1,905 381 73 

( 'lO Htu/ay) 

E. Capital Outlay/Fn.rgy OItIptIt 74.52 12 .05 161.36 23h.85 
(?/'000 Btu/dIay)LI 

a/ D.,a not ,nclud ilhie and coat thet conit ioning plant of land for dIgeater/ganholder and 
acceatorte-. 

b/ A aoinnit ,o copotdaf of tile sow alid it litters. 

C1 Comiputed at a hat itg tab of 6it0 tilt/cubic foot. 

September 1984 8(41 - 1.0 USI 
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To have an idea of the cost of operating a domestic biogas system, 
economic data for a commercially available model is shown ill Table 5. 

This particular data considers only the "energy benefit" as an LPG 

displacement. It does not include the economic benefit from liquid or 
dried sludge with its organic fertil i/er or soil conditioner value. As 

sach ; b iogas system for domestic application is stlL aI luxury, 
specifically for a capacity range of 1.0 to 3.0 cubic meters/day. 
Considering the energy benefits alone, buyin1 , such a system is not 

reallyif worthy investment. For a capa iLy range of 5.0 to 16.0 clbic 

mLetrs/day, the tlve stilent is relat ivt Iy just ifI hd with a payback 

period of 2 to 3 years. As we go to a higher capacity range, the 

investinlL would b, of Course, well jUstifi,'d clue to the ecooontIes of 
sCAlIe o tilt' teChnology. To V.ify tll 	 iounseia0lid lei iuII)ipCt ol tule 

comuercially avail it1e nodeIs, NERDLt'has 111112rOLsed 13 unit io the 

Cent r ;IL Vtcsayas igioll on itsi<s itoscat. i iiogas protiltion project. 
Utnder thlt'e pIrj CtL, i/NtRD li) ilne d L10 acqli t i Ln) t lIt .iniLaiand 
the rocipienit will itic, the unit, for ;I cr iod at trllee t five 

year5. fIli , project i.S bin, iiitirtod and u i.i r'c;ltp bt-otigtL 

1),is' .,t ioi Lh isa . b ttiLLe l)iVeialt Iit 11, r s iIIs ttinu notL it a iOille,. 11oil IIs 
.r11- cail: rC" aii ly"I II i la bt ,iii ap;r'tuoi utl L to Iihc t iionLv Cst 1 

o x t !t S. Ac i L I y tiI I e ,piat1, i LV 	 li,.ll Itiir i I Ly; at a Can i), 
h maI 5 itlt F"r i re"t , W 

171hli ltLt I1 [ I l o';Isy-tLo-linde I S LTIlld Itlli~l I IiL loill lillual~ I ito ~ ll)
,(,ii 1t t-i l I "home l," 1i 10 l) , t. lstie is , 

ti age l hio;;lS,ilitirllii iI, vili ,1,, tI i L . ic l at tatt it ev it Li at 

"abie a hcciiccsicsc I tyc.'rsc iii cii fuipclrcia IVyAvailihii, iiolnc tc ilojs Hdi),s (Costingo as of 

G;A S Iil0 I Cii i i0 i A FA C I r IfES ( CAI, Met e,, iogal Per l)ay
I .t 0.1 	 5.(.0o.1 . 

A. Inveltent Cost s: 

1. Sylit,, Cost p 5.i00 P i,(O)() P 12,l00i) 1 lvi ii i 1 250(iO P 35,000 

2. i-p'L /F t ing.l 
f) 500itt)00) 2 3,50 

lotl C st P ,Si P 8,81) 1- 11,2 l3.ii600 P'27,17 p 38,500 

Ec p, ni.B. ASnicta 5 rlt.lg [ Lx 

1. l atin ?i70 1,1)1 1,(97 2,263 3.S34 4,950 

2. 	 175 1,2)21.trst 18.4h 2,.4 3, ii 5.390 

. ii v 1')) 4.)1 

L ', c - 31 -'5 1 P. 1 4.i) P7, 111 Pli). 91 
1 a nc, 	 12 1. 578 

C. Aniinl GrILsis hli, PiI;ill l 1 11,22 5,)m Ilii0,'.30l 111S.9 w) P10,578) 

i). Acoiin1 t P Ici 17 i.)'i 1t1, 150!is iien, " Pi, P1,991 P745.' 

I'.. Palyl-tl k P- lul' (Y....il 15.,h/I>l~ ". " jt. 1 .7 1.105 

,s ic i uchalg-ar,'icliNotes: .) 5yst.c ci Is 'lii tat.l" . c. "liti I i 	 t I t ticlg 

lic I. I uIti / .S I I.-ii Ir iI - tIV UI ti. I srII lit il ( I I t . ci, 
[.I, ccl. Ii.Ii g,, , II . Icdi /l Ii iiIiif i,, . t, orgl.,r I-vl1 sIg t oii fvd. 

en'-it "nle h,' IoLl-~iI'l- il L o t ~ All rlu' 

(at ' -/.' gIg) 

c)1 hyll'~ is .t t dIXG bif 

Assumptionl : I. iDepriis tic, ciare n - strahgit line metilod 4. 1 r, ,it rat.' - 14' 

2. )Ccoilc'cv,.7 I,) - 1 v5rs. 	 9 'i Coist - 1)1l.54/kg. 
3. 	 Salvage it, . - Ijcc 6. Atnsal isaintenance charges 

- a*)ssle.Y. - t 

lJS$ - 420.m 0 (OctoSh.. i.i.") 
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For a large size 
biogas system using distillery wastes (slops) as
feedstock, the 
case of Central Azucarera 
de Tarlac in San Miguel,

Tarlac, is herein 
 presented. The 
 plant consists of a
polyuvethane-insulated 
bioreactor (digester) 
with a capacity of 1.6million liters and generating 3.59 million liters/day of biogas. Theplant (which utilizes only one-fifth of the daily slops product[on) isoperated on a thermophillic condition and continuous aiaerobic
digestion process. As the plant 
 is mechanized, net energy gain is
about 80%, with the other 20% utilized internally to maintain 
the
thermophi'lic 
and ccntinuous operation. The economics of the operation
for this system are shown in Table 6. BED through tileNERDP, is now
 

Table 6 cost Analysis of the Anaerobic Digestion System of the Central
 

Azucarera de Tarlac 

I. Investment Cost: 
 - 1,400,000.00 

2. Gros. Income: 
a) Projected Biogas 
to be generated: 

Slops discharged from dis llery - 600,000 its./day
Volume of slops processed 
 - 120,000 lts./day

Voloc of slops available for future
 
expansion 


- 480,000 l;s./day
5iogas recovery rate - 30 Its./liter of slops
het iog value 3 

- 590 Btu/,.
Biogat generated 
 - 127,118 ft3/day
Reating value of fuel oil 
 - 18,320 Btu/liter 

b) Theoretical Fuel Equivalent 
 f Biogas. Produced:
 
L27	118 x 590
 

35,320 
 o .95 - 1,859 liters fuel oil/day 

Actual average volue of industrial diesel oil 
(IDO) displaced by biogas at the

Refinery kiln. 
- 850 liters/day.

Actual aerage volume of bunker oil jimplaced at the Boiler 
- 900 liters/day. 
Price of IDO - 74.20 per liter 
Price of unker o- i- F2.6O per liter 

The real savings due 
IDO and bunker oil displaced is 
850 x 74,.20 ?Y3,570.00 
900 o 72.60 72,3_0.0 

TOTAL * 9 

Assuming 270 days net operation per year -
Total annual fuel savings - 5,910.00 x 270 = L595 700 

3. 	 Annual Operati g Costs:
 

Depreciation. 
 . .............. 
... 126,000.00
Repai:s and Maintenan ,e.......... 
 .... 28,000.00
 
Salaries and Wages.................... 
 5,566.00
Utility ......... 
 .................. 
 103,900.00
 
Insurance......... 
 .................
 7,000.00
Interest . .
 . . . . . . . .
 . . .. . 210,000.0O
 

4522.5_t466.O0
 

4. Economic F!aiiiy
 
a) Net 	 Incoe 

Gro.a Income ....... 
 .............. PI,595,700.00
 
Annual 
Operating Cot............
.... 525,466.00

Set Income before Tax.... .......... 1.070,234.00
 

t Return on Investment 11,070,234.00? 

1,400,000 a 100 76%
-

Payo ut T im e ,l400 O0 ,OO 
1,070,234.O0  1.3 years


Adapted from P.F. Ventura (1984)
 

http:1,070,234.O0
http:11,070,234.00
http:1.070,234.00
http:525,466.00
http:PI,595,700.00
http:4522.5_t466.O0
http:210,000.0O
http:7,000.00
http:103,900.00
http:5,566.00
http:28,000.00
http:126,000.00
http:5,910.00
http:Y3,570.00
http:1,400,000.00
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negotiating a research grant with CAT to conduct a study that would 
maximize gas yield from the slops, at the same time pinpointing the 
optimum retention period. These factors are vital toward reduced 
capital outlay on the digester component.
 

AVAILABLE INCENTIVES
 

In order to encourage private entrepreneurs to go into 
energy-generation through biogas technology, tax and related incentives 
are integral to tileprogram. As mandated by Presidential Decree 1068, 
parties involved in tile R&D andi utilization of nonconventional energy 
resources shall have tilefollowing privileges: 

- Costs incurred in 1he establ ishmenit and construrtion of 
nonconventional energ;y conversion facilities, or equipment duLy 
certified by tile Bureau of Energy DevCtlpietit may, at the 
option of the tLaxpayer, be directly chargeable to Cxpellse, and 
shall be ftlly deductible as such fron gross income in the year 
wherein such expeise'; were incurred. 

- Exemption from payment ot tariff dut ies and compensating tax on 
the importatiO of machinery , equipment, spare parts, and all 
mate r iIts, requi rod in the establishment and construction of 
nonconventional energy taciliti,-s or equipment. 

The same Pros ident il iDecroe enjoined gov rnment financing 
instituiotns to give high pr iori ty to app IicItions for financial 
assistance by iilvidlals/enterpr ises/ inoustries part icipal ing in tlhe 
program to accelelrate research, deve lopment, and utilization of 
ionconveot lolal eertl)'y resources duily rec,"senended by the Ministry of 

Ene igy. 

Several oIler aLt racLt ive inlcelit tvre are also authorized tnder tie 
Energy Priori ii is Plan (EPP) of tihe I,,'estmettts Priority Program (I1P) 
ot the Board of Ilvestment s (10h) . :)ie priviloges can be derived in 
this program oince toe prIject or venture is Accred ited by lhOI/IPP. 
This part ictlar incetlLtve plll is appl ICIkle to "would be" 
entrepreneurs , as well as to thos,! existing esttb lishments planning to 
instalI non ouveltt ional energy devices anti!or systems as part of their 
ro sitess operations. 

There arei a niuber of itdstries wherf the energy resources exist 
arid tecohtology for energy conversion is avilable but tie application 
is eLther limi ,tdor not economically attractLee. lhe majority of tile 

livestock (lai iIy lgtii.,ry iol tniltry) companies, for instance, are 
mnerely 'producrs" whro!;eproduct ion or process requirements are not 
elergy-int.a;lsive comlipreid to integrated iirins (e.g., Maya Farms). To 
attract th ,s poteilt IaI Il0lCoIlVe[Itiorr;l entergy producers , a Cabinet 

ill on tiutrt'CoireC totIh is being drafted. The proposed bill is 
essent iaiIly ;imi lar to tie Puil ic Ilii ity Regul tion Policies Act 
(h'URPA) of the hinited States wherby tile local utilities are mandated 
to buy the energy produced by a conpainy within its franchise area. 
lopetully, this bill woulId illE only eniarce attainseut of in-plant 
energy aif-sutficrercy among . lected firms but would also enable the 
firi to sell excess energy which, in effect, would advance tile payback 
period inf tile system. Apart from producing tie much needied energy, tire 
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scheme would also alleviate the problem of waste disposal of polluting
effluent, as in piggeries, alcohol distilleries, timber companies, rice 
mills, etc. 

CONSTRAINTS AND POSSIBILITIES
 

WIl.le it is true that the technology has demonstrated its 
techno-economic feas ihiliLy, especially for large-scale installaCionn, 
a number of factors posed constraints toward full scale conversion of 
livestock and other feedstock into i -e fotI domest ic or coilme rc i I 
energy. Some of the constraints enconltered are as fo 1 lows: 

L. 	Like any other nonconvetntional energy system, high int tal 
investmnt on a b ioga s ystem scares away enthiLs iast ic 
villageis and large scale user alike. There is a tendency to 
buy j. adopt the tieclhaology due to attractive economics of 
operation, hot investment requirements plresent some deterrent. 

2. 	Since most of tie potentiil tio,,as producers/users are plain 
livestock producers (they wtell unprocessed product ), the re 
exists a I imited b iogas fuel, iind attract ive econolnlies of scale 
call only be imagined. fhis conlnotes ava ilability of energy "in 
Situ," but tile plant.s' energy demand could not justi fy the 
irmied iate OCOVery o f i [ves tilellt. As such, convincing
I ivostock coispan ies .o alopt tile hi Oga;s sys tell Is more oi an 
eit repreiieur ia l (aiilly econonic) I lee s iou tltan oll technical 
in nature. 

3. 	The cheap (if not fre) cst of energy from wood and other 
agricult tl witt- i; it deterieiit to tie introduction of the 
biogas syst,!t in the rural ar,as in spito ot the availability 
of feedstock fO Ii og;si ficatiui. 

4. 	Due to lOt.W inveStrLseilt cost antd land (ligoon ar-a avai labi lity 
amung livestock isimuuits I, astallcceptahi Ii ty of 
biiogasificat ion as a poI lit I :1oIril system has not really 
gained wide popularity.
 

5. 	The problem of manure collection, ,specially in tile case of 
ce rabao ald cat t Io , is WI I I ;is th ei lis-Ianld for some1- other 
application, (e.g., clhickeii duiig i:;u!t l in fist pond) inhibits 
potential users from adopting the technology in spite at its 
economic attractiveness. 

For rural app[lcations, experieicos have showln tlat diffusion 
efforts, or style, may not bt the same as illthe Illballareas. Even 
assuming availahility of feedstock Ior gasification, prevalotce o 
pol lot ion, dLe to th-e presence of taiuture ewzrywhere, as wel1l as the 
proof that the hiogas is stioch better tthan wood or charcoal fle I , 
assurance that thet tCchlology WoulId be adopteid as plrt t thei r (rural 
folks) Ii festyle would not be a full real ity. in the context of a 
re~ral settuing, biogas technolog-y is a "prtiduct'" that shouli not be
 
'sold' or "diff -sed" 
 on tilebasis if its IRR vtlue, monetary savings, 
or simple payback pwriod. Such is the c'ase ii many circumstances : 
monetary asset to "buy" or "invest" in the technolgy is either absent 
or is [iot the priority, considering limited financial resources. TO a 
certain extent , there are few d smest ic scale itisa lat ions ilt thei 
countryside who are rot ivated ty status symbhol and vaiI labi I ity of 
extra finds. In either case, ti techitiology difitsion issue could tot 
be rated . Given substantial feedstock for 	gas if icat io iiin a rural 
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setting, biogas sysLems are justified under condit ions of cost 
effec tiveness (in terms of investment and operat ion), ease of 
operation, avail abii ty of a ;oft financing scIiiie , polI luion problems , 
and high fuel cost (LPG, wood, or charcoal). 

IRIIEI)IATI GOALS AN ITAR(E-US 

With te cont. i)LIviS and spir.illig Cost of fossil fuels, the ieed 
to deve lop the potent ial; oI biogais teclin Iloy it; a goal of the 
Ministry of EnI,'*y. ihe ;aiI i l I ainuire-b;;ed )iogas system wilI 
Coot [IU t (I lie t1hn )r iriai'y oln,- tiel. Lirg ,l I c ;c c i i itor 

ijistaIlIit il w ith i ,itri.iiI Ilpact. shll I b, a majol Concernt. liogais 

I rom -Io ii 3 I dV inClgelierat ion viit-Ii, I1cesilll ( tLa tiii ' i i to 

pilot o t ;tii-coutierci ;,,ilI- within i Iyear. Activtt i,e; 1,lattiailie. to 

thie ga .iticatioiil ol wiater h .IciIlili il iso o)ts LIrtiA Lthis ye ir, with 

alleod view to i pihlt lii int t .vii' OLhe I Ai'rci ilt' cIi wasI tes will 
alI so contilie L it hi p i hij litie, ,I ii idi1 ii .l;, 'itli i oil- ,o-"I SL 


liifio-rat0 y) r )1 L ica I -'.
 
Coi)L " 4lit- l ,y
As ,a itiimLotr tI) tiIie OV01-;i I I ' n1m I iI gi S tn chi l I is 

U;XIiteCL ted Lot Colit I t m a tlIt , h'li I l I I ,' vaIio lt- <i1)... 2) t) S'i t o; t.1k ,oiI i i 

(lFOE) for Ltie year I9a!4, iio ',i -ii;to 312 tO, ill 1986s lanid'ii)., 

and 1l9), tivnIl, I). t !I,, tLry o trIec!l), ek.T 1'.able 1i1olvilll t'i lii 
Ellergy Lirougt di I -:t i iLianc iilag, ic; ox pered t in L6 5 only. 
tlrollot iia I ilidi'tr c L anil r tuI id acL i viti es s, 1l In Cai I I-d iiiit to 

enabile Lti priivate oLt Lotie In iolt,-s' ,espoilb v f hiolat;S irojects 

by 1 986 and onwir . 

SUIHARY AND Cl ILS IONS 

"fli pI,; It Vii IS',i.i Wa Si J I ltl i il I)iI i ),I in I .te ilis local 
l,'voilopm t1i r , liiil, t ., 1) ,;I L ClII I)_y . St iirtili wiLh aiinrobi c 

Ielt i tor . cmlt.r ii , ti t t c ,t1il ogy 1livir ii lit iii cill'ciIii!;l ii 


1)riipt r,'l. iAv,'stLck iilunu , Ii k mi) i i'i it i i1,
a1i ,,!l;t-,,- fir g i- o , t 

ed ti .ilow le1 I,omN1;c"c 0 11 1 " idlotit in I ' Ii I ii'iii C- ii I I Ild 

lirgn -vc il- IL-cti ll,1.1il icaiI 1I ic'illy it, illi Iii' iC l l ,111 paraitu i I 

Ck' tilLt r ' i t I', litii- 2,(l ,i l l iw av I iI L ti,11,, [it ), lll ~tpe I~ldon l," e joa
7 


i lContt eIOt . I t . -,h illu I00!ill 01i "I I At:iIwI I, Ii'1ileI I Iit - t M ,l' Il;II o' Lhset, iiill I i II ic i L - h i r ti 1I l )I1,! ;11 t , t ' i 1 11 [et i,I ' ' V, il :L- e I ll I I.V- I I w n L) I ec ovclI"V, I v ,) 

-4;t.l ,1 1 I1t 'l~~~~~~~li: ll l d l VI, tI (g ~~~ 1 % 1, t'l Oi) S t!I'1) !.Vlll 

Milt Lill,' L it II . , 
1 

,1 ',I t I it i : ii iI *. -iivl s i i 
,


.,llallic,, ,1li 1 i l i i l l i ll l, t ilk l) lk ,t Ci t yii l-,!; 

c)inolig~ v lnii1-i i i, in ii , i" l ,c iiiilll ,;ll ;~ i 4 isc> it iii,iitih 

FireaI- i t ,li t i; tI ;iIiii l ',11. t l .i ,lI 1tc' i I - ige' w )lll l i 

a 11 i- I -I . I 1 , ,i l- t I I . ii L)t I i v I Itioc it toihe 1 
1 1 1 ; i"l[1 l, c <it ' Ii l -bl) ,td itecetchl1l lol'. . Il I) (w 1;,. i ':lll'i ', o p. ' . ' !,I 

witi It,' lR l W lIIi I e)f,Il i I I) "I1 II I, tol-t,111kc .,lli-- ,a~il;It :11. IIlll,'tIt,. J !L 

,ll (Ilist i I le l , " W ,It,t I'-; ' I I I l ,I :I;,[ I Il c t , I 'l1 Nili It,' t-litc I l l -l~~ll l 

t1,' C k Si1 !1 'J 1 ill ' I , l't ." l 111 S lI!;t0 ith :1 1, ,' ; I ilIll IIll I iI '- 1 L i11L. 

I & 1), L t l : fl~'11~ < i'l fil ; i . W;l[,-I-11iA..IJit I I .I t1'1'l, 111,1Alc li Jl Wi i 

st ud ied . All h ,;ill hi,; tyl l,-ed ,iC k ;',-I ! I) f br-,'iktiili -ig I, I . wi 1 1 .2 y
7 


1 1l ) o C I:, I I I I!; I f-
, , 

g rea 1L Ili- iL i I- l!,.L Iili I 1;111,1 v lI lI 'l' Who1,[',, woo l I , i!; 

AgCa ree . M l I r i )I "'; i :,I <t i ,.. I .-I}itli : t }iI l i II;i Limli o t oEL lie l" 
I
 



Table 7 Physical Targets on Biogas Energy Systems 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

I. Number of HOE Projects 1 2 - - - - - -
(All Large Units) 

2. Private Installations: 

Large 
Small 

2 
10 

2 
10 

4 
15 

6 
20 

10 
25 

10 
30 

10 
35 

10 
40 

8 
45 

Aggregate Capacity l,.00 1,400 1,500 2,200 3,500 3,600 3,700 3,800 3,300 
(BOE)* 

Cumulative BOE* zl,584 22,684 24,084 25,584 27,784 31,284 34,884 38,584 42,384 45,684 oo 
Contribution 

3. Project Cost: 

Private (p'000) 1,650 1,650 3,175 4,700 7,625 7,750 7,875 8,000 6,725 

Government (p'000) 700 1,400 - - - - - - -

4. Manpower Requirements: 

Pre-operation 35 40 50 70 100 110 120 130 130 

Operation (cumulative) 613 635 662 700 755 815 880 950 1,019 

*Capacity is expressed 
in terms of biogas generation in barrels of fuel oil equivalent.
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agricultural waste will also be encouraged. To Qpport the industry's 

growth, assistance to biogas systems manufacturers/businessmen will be 

intensified, through product promotion and technical assistance, to 

effect product development/improvement. A commercial mode2 will be 

tested for susceptibility to non-manure feedstock to widen tie 
product's market, and hopefully improve corporate profitability. 

Seminars/workshops and training courses tor technical personnel and 

extension workers will form part of the overall effort to promote the 

widespread use of biogas systems. With these efforts, we expect to 

have biogas technology as a vital contributor to the total energy 

supply and a profit factor in the private sector. 
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BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY: RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DIFFUSION
 

PROJECTS IN SRI LANKA
 

A. Amaratunga, University of Periden iva, Sri lanka 

AtiSTRACT 

This paper summarizes the hi.itorical de.velopment of biogas 

technology in Sri Lanka and tih offorts that have been made to develo) 
and propagate the technology. Research, deve lopient and extension work 
carried out by the main agncies Ahich have participated in tlese 
activities are outliied. 

IIISTORiCAl. ASPCCTS 

The earlie.st avai lable .vidoncr of an organizocI attempt to produco 

biogas in Sri La IIka Iurfaced in the 1950s at a fars schol11 in1 
Kundasale . It 1ppt, ars that the atteLmpt had not bei:: pursuehd beyond the 

initial stage:. it eporimen: it ion, due to an expiisionl. Sinice th--n, 
there does not seem to have beenl any activity ill thlaI tild until 1972. 

During early 1973, a small ftixed-dono type of unit was iut inLto 

operation in the laboratriv; if the Departmnit ,t Civil Fngineering at 
the University of Peradeiiya. The raw raat.-rial used was cattle dung 
and tie gas was used tir roLlt in ondelr'radoiate expil, eiits inlvoVing 
the, detiecnliation o t L ,o1atn1- 1 fi ic va lue ot tLI gas. The o sltlI 

techln ique of gas produc t iOn irouS[d nIL11:1hinteresL Illd a progra111 of 

research was c-ti led tit. to deterui ine th gas-genl ,.at iill; capi1c it iec of 

various ra iater ini and the cOIlp:)s it ion of b iogas . Hardly ' jy 
literature was ava i lable on tiis , ubj-lt ii1 the country at tt It time 

Following the drastic i,: relse in tihe pric, of oil Id ring 1973, a 

great deal of ealiis i asm was gor,!at - d in lai 1ig t)iogaa as an 
alternative source of t ueI . The lIiustrial Developivieit Board of Sri 
Lanka has ootained some sketches of a type of Ouit used in India and 

made an attempt at popularizing this concept by sett-ing demonstration 
units in sci-ols. licih pIbiciLy was given througl newspapei airticl-s, 
and a number of interested individualsa, too, at tempted to build various 
adaptation,, of this type it unit for domestic use. 'lhi.; program, 
although it gave initiii impetu; to create an awarliss among a vide 
cross-section of people, was not vetry successiul because there were 

ccrtaii' defic ieucie; ill the de;ig n of the rIogas oun1its , aund also 
because thie demonstration onits were put ilp in urbiaii schools wheru the! 

requi -ed raw materials were not readi ly availaile. 

http:earlie.st
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The digesters soon fell into disuse. With tile gradual acceptance
of the increase in the cost of oil, there was very little extension 
work carried out during the next two or three years. 

On the international s ene, however, a tremendous effort was being
put into bringing together people and knowledge f rom various 
countries. Workshops and conferences at local and international leveIs 
were being organized in various parts of the world and in formation was
becoming more read i ly ava i table i i Sri Lanka. With the wea th 
ofinforeat ion coming from As ian cont r ios, part icularly regard ing
experiences in India and the People' Republic of China, it became 
possible to adapt the ava il[able knowledge to suit condi tions prevailing
in Sri lanka. Numerous inst itut ions were devoting ;.ttention to tile 
possibilities of encouragilig the use of biogas as a fuel, with varying
degrees of success. 

The work it the Univ. rsity 01 Prodeo iya , by around 1975, revolved 
around the concept of Integrated Bioga:; Systems. The l iogas generator 
was t eated as tile core of the system and anill houses, fish ponds,
duck ponds and algae ponds were iut roduied as valuable appendagn. [1
such a system, the bio;as toli COlnpOlhclt constitutes only a itaction of
the total potentiai of the system. This concept was adopted on a 
practical scale in 1970 aL the ln-.erv i ce Trai nilig Centre of theDepartment of Agriciultore It l'eradeniya, with technical assistance from
tile University. fhe project proved to be sore ;Icctss t( II an
expected, con idring tLh1 i nac ti I and oitLIer resources which we![r.!
avai lable at the I ti- aTil St ill cmt ium's to serve its a valialble
desionstrat ioi proJect . The gas is ased for cooking for about oni,
hundred peopl , andt t ie etii iched fertI i :I.,- hls made poss ible the 
cultivation of a variety if crops. 

ArouLnd t ils toe ltil Loalic 

establ ishig I Rra I 


this sallt; , Un i Nat h-nvirinlstot l'rograin was 
Ee rgy Cent t.e l it tL i yapo la where ian3approximately ")Oti ,hi s;il ( it i t f the sovab le ,oie type was

constrlcted with hL, i It.toIei tsing if tLhe gas t o e io teIe 

electricity. (Sol lr ud wino 
 ealer1 ,'' too w,','. Initeinded to Ile hIarnesSCed
 
Lo produce electric it to )l s  to tIIi s remote village; tile Rurill
 
Energy Centre was eOpecteit L, he a model 
 domoi!t ratioln centre for the
South East As ian r:gi i, ilu tr.tting Lie fe-asiility - f li lizing 
renewable resources Llf ,Iine'gy 

Since 1978, with the wil.-preai uvwil.ubi I c y f intormation on
biogas technology , as prct iC-i ill the Peop1l e's t e gul)l ic o f C,'Ita 
several fixd lorwe dio;s'eters ilav-- been construuctid usin; reossion buriit
clay bricks ::ot all these have operated successful ly, iftel: due to i 
lad' of olndet stantl ing of tht structural behav i oul r oI the colnpos i t.'
unit. tiring the past two years, s.ev eral newly built iIodel villages 
have beei provided with domestic-size t,'s; the main use of the gas is 
for fuel for cooking. 

RESEARCII AND IEVELOPMElNT WORK 

The research work done at the various institiutions has dealt mainly 
with the following aspects: 
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1..Gas yields from various raw materials
 

dung, which forms a readily available raw 

is perhaps the most acceptable 
Beside cattle 

material in rural areas, and 

of abundant methane bacteria, the raw materials which 

have been investigated include rice straw and water weeds such 

as salvinia and water hyacinth. 

source 


2. 	 Developrilenit of gas Itit i.ing equipment for rural use 

Wodrk in this field has included the investigation ot the use of 

b)urn?: clay gas burners and lamp components. Some work has been 

carried out on the Ise i f oxy-biogas welding, which has 

potent ia I for app Ii cat ion in1 rural workshops where 

o>:y-acety I ene we I ding is somet imes carried out by producing 
acetylene in makeshi ft units, us ing calcium carb ide in 

discarded steel barrel!. 

1. 	 Invest igation of construction aspects and structural behaviour 

of fixed dome digesters 

These studies have inc luded invest i .atiors into tile use of 

various types of mlateriiI I for digester construction, various 

tchniques of construction, and analysis of stress conditions 

in fixod- dome diges ters. 

o. 	 Development of LI t .ogr.tiudSvstmls 

Integrated Biom'a ; .vs tems have been under evaluation for about 

seven 'ears, 111d se:i to offer the most rational approach to 

biogas propaati on and it i I izat ion. 

TRAINING PROCRAMS ANIDEXTENSION ','ORK 

The training prgro',ns carried out in Sri Lanka may be divided into 

tiletwo follow ing distinct iye types: 

1. 	Trainin oersons engag;ed in a riculture and animal husbandry 

These programs art: sponsored by the Department of Agricil ture 

as part of ain in-service staff training scheme and consist of 

about a one week residential course (lectures and 

demonstrati nq). These courses are intended to provide 

informttion and adeqia te technical know-how to persons who are 

in a position to engage in propagatiooal work. Some of these 

courses have been conducted at tile In-service Training Centre 

at Peradeniva, where the int!gra ted system has always provided 

a source of stiriilation to the participants. 

2. 	 1raininu of technical person; 

The (Iniversi ty of Peradeniya conducts a regular course for 
final-year stulents in tileFaculty of Engineering on various 

aspects of biogas technology. This forms part of a course in 

renewable energy resources, and has now been in operation for 

about five years. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
 

A number of institutions in Sri Lanka 
are engaged in activities

related to biogas technology. Although in most instances biogas unitsare built for the purpose of obtaining a cooking fuel only, training
efforts are being directed at showing the multi fold advantages ofintegrated systems. Indeed, in certain situations, even if the gas isallowed to go to waste, Lhere could still be a net benefit. 

rhe initial cost of 
 setting up a digester unit is beyond thefinancial means of the vast majority of those to whom an integratedsystem could eventually bring many improvements in their quality ofliving. Even when units have been given entirely free of char,_!,have been allowed some 
to go into disuse through lack of maintenance

effort. The gleatest single imped iment to the rapid and widespread
propagation of the technology in Sri Lanka would appear to besociological rather than technological. 
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BIOGAS PROGRAM OF THAILAND
 

Sompongse Chantavorapap
 

Energy Research and Developmeit Div is ion, National
 
Energy Administ ration, Ministry of Science, Technology and Energy
 

AiST'RAcr 

The hiogas program is 011 0 tie 5ost act, iV in the Iat iona 

AlLernative Energy Study id DOvelopent PlalN I. At present, there -Ire 

about 5,1100 f1amily-size uniti and around 10 corirrunit siz.-platts. In 
collaboration with i elgium, the tosillity ot gelring liogis fron 

food and agro-irdrstl tr S wastewaters is he ig, conducted. Another 

'h iogas resource inatriregrmrertt (deuroitstrat iori project wi ll a ,. iplt-mented 

in cooperation with tih, Italian government. A third activity is heing 

supported by USAl1). Plans anl pri,ri iLes rtla itn . to reseaIrcIt, 

deve lopinit demonis t rat i I)t , pro 1ot iont :rlld p I Iitlt I i Z it orl Ithave been 
, 

clearly set alii are f i-I Impl i tnt.-l. 

1NTROIIICI I1ON 

Ilha i ltll is all rgr icil .,-Ial couittrv ittld , i such, produces several 

httldr-te Imill io torts 0f ;tgr CIltilil products ;itlll13 1y. Of tir.Sv 

prroducts , .ited dir,.Ctly as fool atnd raw Iaterial for agricrltural 
indrstry , olr thMh Oii,-iltrI'ied iI llon t OlS oh r , idUte ;it'r' loft, aid 

are dumped into tire rtvet as a solid ,r liqtid waste causing pollution 

hrtallrds aridi incui' ;i enrvironmrenta l pr,)bleis. 

Ill I'lat ilnl, tLi ;lrrrttal production of rice straw is 30-40 million 

tori (ritom rice 3-4 maiz,' 5-10 , 0a-1gasse), irrsk iiton, stover irir l-I5 

iton, molasses 0.1, iitol, krt l stalk 0.5 intori, anirial i tiurr ' 57 rrton, 

aind cIssava r,''sdrie 10-15 Inttoll (e111ii it iC, sti ch , aid/ )r sug| ry 

resvidu ) 

tlerovtis oiltortDwindling oI , rod, till l o- Ii mmidatt' a seritIs 

toward colver tr ig t t t re nitloirs I'sOn I' o f orI gani i : ros ilillo Ltirt, 

isef t products. flile aoinaer-obic-dig,!st. ton inicvss colversilir of orgailic 

residues, siuch its anri i:ta l Illl"t- , wastiwateI" intto Iie I (hiogl,a;t , 

fertilizr, and feed is tie most ctiI prograr iii alailaid's 

Alternative Energy Study and Development PIr.m. 
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THE 	BIOCAS PROCRA
 

For the purpose of discussion, the 
biogas program of Thailand can
be 	divided into 
five main tasks. Under each 
task, information about
 
ongoing and planned activities is detailed.
 

Resource Investigation and Assessment
 

This task includes a research study for tire purpose of ranking
potential resources for 	 biogas production. Field investigattions wouldalso be performed to determine present and future use, as well asavailability, accessibility, necessity, and viability of these bioinass 
resources . 

Preliminary evaluation reveals that the 	 total avai lability ofmanure in 
 Thai land is approximately 57 	 ston out of Orichu thecollectable portion is estimated at 30 mton (with percentagecollectable of cattle manure 50, pisty and fo, I droplet 75). Itfurther shows that 300, 000 househto ds in 6,7(00 vi Ilages own more thansix head of cattle, and the rest cwn ily -2-I uffaln, for draught
power use. There art tens of silk cow raia lig farmsI-l and severalhundred pig 	 anti fowl raising farms. Pi-esently, there are 	 about ,,00()family-size biogas digesters, each generating 31-2 	 a /day of biog;Ifor 	 house old cookin', and 10 com uini sV;i:.e ii ,a;die;ters, eachgenerating 20- 3) a/day for running autogener utors fit- vi I lagehouseholds , electric lighting, and for 	 running autol'mnp for walerpumping of 	 con iVnity crop plot i t - i ti tian. Such magnittde is deemedinsignificant when compared with th,, overa II pot ent iaI of hiogas
technoIlogv in "ha i land. 

A large number of food and agr ic I ttral induistries are spread overTllai land , produ i ig signi ficant asenl:t s of heavily pu lIutedwastewarer. 
 These was;twaters wonl I tIbe pur i fied by means of cont innousanaerobic d ig est ion rc isses , pto'hic ingp s imol taneousl, a greatqijant i ty of b i oga s. II tibis rega rd, five fac tori es haveinves t i ga ted (a Icoho I , aper 
been 

mi 	 1, frui t can in , uLra r Ii I I, anItItapioca starch). "lIbis was IIone in col Ilaborat iT!, with Be Ig i urnspecial ists, under the "RTi; - (;KIHiop.as front Indiustrial ';istewatersProject" effluent sampling to anal vxe needed informat i n for the
 
preparation of 
 tho 	feasitilitv study w'hich will 1h suh,,itted in Alne
 
1985.
 

In 	 Thailand, a plant using the Biotin,, a 1r1'1Cuss tf 5N.'. titi,Company, 
BIelgium is under const runtion for a 	 nlIa; ses--asel a coh Ifactory, named Thai Alcohol. Tit's factory, which is;produci ng 21OI,(10I/day aleThol , generates / 	 a steowa t er. T5))1 ho i t ;m Aplant will recover about 60,000 Ni, /dav h i ogas from the wa t.repreer'ting an eq'T)valent amount of ahot I, tons/da (in I oil. 'Ibiswill cover about half of 	 the factory's energy ined. Iiis plant will I,,
the 	 largest of 	 its kind in the world. The total invostnent cost fortie 	plant is estimated at about 11S) 2,000,l0l0 (from which PA 5OllIl(l"n 	fer:-ign c~cl.l.uge , whiereas the value of tire recovered iiogopas atooultsto about US$ 2,500,000(( per year. Other liotiimi A plants are tindernegotiation, one 	 for a starch factory and another four a brewery factor%. 
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Need Identification
 

This task does not only include determination of need for bingas 
technology for producing fuel, but also tile coproduc t i on of a 
fertilizer and feed. 

In Thailand, energy consumption centers around large urban areas.
 
The Bangkok Metropolitan Area (NA) alone uses 101and 6 times as much 
elbctricity and petroleum as the area outside BMA. The use of energy 
in the rural area where most of the people live is very low. Woodfuel 
in the form of firewood and charcoal is used for cooking and kerosene 
for lighting. As mentioned, most )f the families own 1-2 buffalo for 
draught power. A micro biogas digester producing biogas from a manure 
of 1-2 buffalo for liyhting, redmicing tile burden to buy kerosene would 
be most appropriate for the majority of the rural families, 

Increasing the income of a village participant (luring the 
off-plantation ,Pason is a prose:t government policy through its job 
creation project, startin, from January and ending in June each year. 
The priority job in the project is a water-related development 
activity, i.e., pond-deepening for keeping rain water, an., channel 
improvement for conveying of water. TIhe author believes th!a,, an 
adoption of hi oga:; resource sanagement to improve tile agricultural 
production in an integrated manner, wi th part ial support from 
goveriement, and vi Ilage part i ci pat ion to help raise and sustain the 
income of each village participant who becomes a shareholder, with only 
management provision from the government to be a viable solution. When 
an increase in income is an incentive, sore development activities in 
the project can be created. implementation of the biogas resource 
manlgement scheme, under "thi RTC.-Italian Goverrent Demonstration of 
Biomass Pilot Plants Project" would be started in early 1985. It is a 
two-and-a-haIl year project, with US$1.5 million grant fund from the 
Italian government and US . 37'i si II ion counterpart fund from the 
Roval Thai government. 

Research and Developmeint ( R. ID) 

This task womld lean as nmuchi as possible toward adaptive R & D0. It 
wo-ld be carried out according to priorities relevant to the use of 
avai lalIe I ndigenous 1io gas resource and the need of time country. 
Improvement of iogas production and the development of low cost and 
mass production design is of primary interest and prerequisite for 
widespread adoption of biigas istallatjions for IIouseholdl , farm and 
factory activities. Activities uider tihe task would be as follows: 

0 SampIl ing and analysis of potenti al sibPstrates to determi ne 
tet1r piert inemInt rhct.' inst Cs (e1,i, C I), lion, TS, and other 
paraneters) for biioas , tit i Ii , I, iad feed prodmct mn. 

0 Biochimijcal and iicrIimio igica I study of prospective 
substrates. Findlnis woulId be [HO)mI ' in a 1ii digestertsted gas 
s imu Ist it :'.t i Ild cond i t imis. 

* DeveloJent If a low-Cost L) iogas prodict ion and utilization 
system, within the reach -( an average farmer, with emiphasis oim the use 
of durable imaterials aind mass produmctton. 
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0 Prototype development of an integrated system for a smal l 
farmer owoi ng 1/2 - Ilhectare of land to optimi ze land use and 
diversify cropping and livestock--raising pattern, with self sufficiency 
in fuel (biogas), fertilizer, and food.
 

0 Popularization of biogas technology, especially in rural area. 
Mtethodology, ways and means of popularization, such as a Iulobile iiogas
popularization uits, would he tested. Attitude and response of 
potential fairiers to adopt biogas technology would be determined. 

Demonstration and PromlLtion (I) & P) 

rie. prmi-e focus of til( L'ask would i!e to establish and dthmonstrate a 
proveil hiogas prototype (family aize) or sodel (community zize) in a 
selected site to tieteirll it pkt-rorlllaice aS welt as to pe rsuade 
livestock owners to look upon riailule lot So much as a %4asLe, but as a 
r,ource. S, everla I i nculit iVI'S Such as training by video, biogas 
consLiictioll all oplcatio ilnialsI iaucial support and/or techiical 
sev -Cs, woutld 1e provided Lo qualit dindividuals tree of a chai'e. 
At p eslit , tile,' ire 18W, delmestrait lon units with I finan, ial 
sort frs l tie Nat IIIIatI nergy Adini s it 1on NEA) ,anid 3,330 
ororuot in uui t , wi Lt oue-tti I rd I ilnlic ia Ilsuplot L ron NFA in 54 

r ov iu ,I-;. It lip llt liar 1( dilillitLrat ion ullLs rlild l00 promotion
units would !", 'stiblih in 9.. Evaloiti on surve'y o1 about 20% of 
tih,, d t,o-;t o lrspl Irt-t las 1,-n il lltak,'u since* >a tcii 1984. It is 
expected that :, ptr t vithi st , ct ciisiolis and a set of practical 
r',tC otl1ll ldit ti L Is s to L ,IIL (ht - pz mao11t itn Colti , 't land is for) il t i due 
re eiso in t), tcelll, 198,4; .1,ld ill NotLleaSt'rll, Norlhtru aid Southern
'lhailand ill S,,pteraler, 196 -: 

'romi il ont anldi pl lal ,ti,i ( I I, _p 

Tlhe pr,wotlo oi thi,- :A-iullpolrLtd ploLtotype1S and models would be 
111)pi[[iti l tO A iir,,' i l, i l i lltcollIl t it evaluation Survey is 

i aviriiui.. "le iCc'lll plishll lt It tilt task, as mtliued, would provide 
ill Oitplit 10r all lVIStillit. pIroject 1105IL it ill, all extillsioi1 program
l'oipa ;iitiou, i,i I :opport s tudy lt wid,.spl- ad a1111lica/t1tl(i of biogals 

tel'l ililtl~' ill "i',ii tiiii. 

C)ll,;I1S ION 

1"li,' bI'',a is j) r rlll 1 t 'iIlaI I lild is heiug 1uppot d ait lh coordinate(] 

by lle NI'A th1rli;hll Itt, ;lltllllllltt ll o ildi;as Dev,.I'lo Planning andOll t,, ut
C:oordiuatl-1.1, 1,:, , 1t.hy Livt Boal'r,I o I t i,)tll I Flue I'gy Cocin I s s iln. 
The pliOglril cwlpt it'-; VIIIloi Is iks and I ol cil ta.i2 elICOla;5asses various 
uictiVil i's. At liast ',0)0l digaI,-stecs i Ve bell built since 1980. 
Subs ild. lr pt,1111tL-I hllsl Il J d i g-l.it Irs is lide avai ilalIe by the NEA 
tO cove," 30., o1 tIll coil ItCi s" t heI,- C . I t i a s, uppol t iII collusi i ty 
biogas 11 I i th, l oI 1t Lcilllidl sIupport all(]. iLe vtly,',s ill I1111 
siltl'VIl. ltU " S t lOI i .1t1 Sil Ii i %' 11d . 1,,st ck-iaisiug the ller aii a 

NbA at I .,cat s ain anllna I hinid et '! "b-1l IS$ 50O,01,0 , u der itsAl tet'u, Ltlv h" S Ltit]y ), - it oi Er -I; ,Il( i Dov- ]) ,p! I'i ,-:t . ,Mor,I- I Ioca t ionis 
WOtU1l1 )0t o, Jill I- 1 whll I Lt I' i j 11 l. :jj.n1t iuII t' pI )eC t s ill I.ouperat ion 
witL the 1,I s I, iliiiLi 1 o . i IigliC I tt Il'IlI l II i I Ill overlilalle ts . 

Ale acI o jpt hiu t re p l. I, c oVel Li'til t 1ch1i t. I V In ec oll ica 1.f",as 1 1iLty of t r',iatinI "IIla i J.1 d'1Is idus trIIia WL ;;wa L,1w , [IV IIt Ii li ng 
1) oga s to chInt, o tiy ( lit del t he R'lItG - USA11) i',1u0wat1) 1e Nionconwna.t i rnnaI 
Ene rgy Pro jec t N~o. 49 3-0 '0,' ),I is ;o n, t1)o h' I s sued Iilt Novembe r 1984 . 
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PROBLEMS CONCERNING BIOGAS PRODUCTION
 

AT FARM LEVEL IN ITALY
 

P. Blisari ,P. l onfavti, E. iozza, and P. Sangiorgi 
ti 	 di invre mcria Agraria 

'Ii lano, Italy 

ABSTRACI' 

This paper show; the turrent proilenms i-I to tie introduction of 
anaerobic digestion in tarming'. It s'iuuild be (trphasized, howovr, that 

the agricultural sectotr ix; relativlv poor and has many di fficolties 
compared to the industrial se,'tmr. 

The major Im r les to 1,I ov rcon, :are (fill to tht nonmmiform quantity 
and (upalitv of tihe t.xc rota, to the lacl, of con!;tnnt heat or electricity 
demannd ill sit blr.ding, !arm,;, low avai l hil ty of !;ki led help, and 

tho I' ;Idled vaime tvpi-:lc I of this s-ctor. "1m 'itght approach seem'; 
to I,c 	 Iow- co!; t simdimi I id plants havirIi low of fiiciency hiut short 

payhack 	 or ip.. ; 

_F)R_KW)RI 

Aout I P anemi-c (i,-set imi plants for animnal rearinn fI Imlients 
oxist in I tmlIv ( 93 ac Cordi ,tl t thm ' NKI.\report of Febim r-', I 1) . 

The arl	I jeI t rura I app I it inu; da t,- tmo 11)79. From that t ime, 
:) 1)mp researchI outaic and ied ha,; mei carrie d to dIi ime time 

pterfo rinanc !; a ( tuhni,-alI a mocomr ic fa sihmi Ii tv of .icm I r.rit s. 

For ;ormv yers, thi Ir,;titute o f Aricltural Engineering of the 
Universi ty of Mi lan li beml cimductim , rs atrch program, funded fiy 

time Ilmlbmiardy lio i miii, t mmmit i tle pmoIfmrmaice s of sonlme di gem ti on 

plan ts i Is tall m ini tihe o t.egi 

lime( probl,is fmmd hy timi!; rvs.arch can be subdivided into three 

groups: (I) those om:curri ng imsnt roam of the process, (2) those 
involving thm plant itselI, and (3) those concerning output utiIi zation. 

PROBILEMS UPISTREAM oF TI llliROCiSS 

These 	 problems are mile to: 
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* Input characteristics: Any variation in livestock 
diet affects
 
excreta production and composition. 
 For cattle, at the present

state of research, the lignin content of the fodder and excreta 
seems 
to be the main factor that determines the suitability of such
 
excreta for biogas production.
 

* Actually, lignin 
is not degraded by the anaerobic bacteria and
 
because of its stucture, it holds part of the digestible organic
matter and therefore prevents its breakdown.
 

A variation of lignin content in the fodder can affect biogas
output by as much as +15% (Figure 1). This occurs in biogas plants
containing the excreta of cattle fed with fresh fodder in the 
spring and summer but with hay in the winter; 

F-1 UNIFEED SILOMAIS BASED 

I UNIFEED BASED ON SILOIAIS + BEER DRAFF 

o -- FULL GREEN DIET
 
J200. I TIPICAL PAR.IESAN CIIFISE DIET
 

z 

00 

o _o I0100.
 
, 50
 

0 
0 

WINTEFt G SUMMER AUTUMN 
Fig-ire -1 o)': yi,. 1 Y! izj . ', i I n~A !.,ir'y Calttti (11.5 1-'l/l;57Jik, 

rifereW :i ,!! 

* Excreta dilution: The excreta removal rystem critically affects 
the dry matter content. The inanare can be greatly diluted by the 
water used to hose down the stables. In swine breeding farms, the 
excreta are especially watered down hy wa shing, rain, and other 
infi ltration. 

For an equal volume of slurry, since only the slurry's volatile
solids (VS) produce biogas, the higher the dilution the lower theVS and consequently the lower the hiogas output. For tits reason,
larger digesters require more heat and high,.tr power to produce a
given amount of biogas from dili-ted excreta. This translates into
costlier equipment with a l ,ger pay-back period. 

Furthermore., its use of slurries containing less than 3% total 
solids has proved uneconomical Iunder northern Italian weather
conditions (average winter temperature: 0 to +5°C), as the biogas 
output is not enough to ensure plant self-sufficiency during the 
winter (Table 1).
 

http:high,.tr
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Table I Energy Balance of An Anaerobic Digestion Plant Related to the Slurry Conoentration 

Slurry Cleaing 
 Total Temp. iirect energy lndirect energy Energy aaillille
 
concen- water hiogna Diff. requirer
ent requirinent

tration yield 

1 
Ihar erlg iDtIer 

1
 3(IS 'I (I'M.1edI (0J/n ) ("C) (Ni/Me ) HJ,, ) (HJ/oTi (NJ/n ) (kJ/kg TS) 

8.5 0 1 20 n) 2'. 20 liq 3,760 
'4 121 26 20 146 4,00512 lb 10 2'+ 20 Illi 4*410 

S I (S i,3) 26 20 406 4 , 780 

5 101 .5 14, 1
"' II 2,210
 
20 12, 2) (6 118 2,50 

301 (0 Im 12i 168 3,350 
101 15 ., 2) IN 197 ",80
 

... It) 205 147 1?
25 26 
 16 460
 
205 210 120 26 I4 
 3 1,250

205 15 26
90 I 72 2, 10 
205 |Il 100 2, 17 102 3,100 

2.1 I 25 26
121 147 
 5 -46 -2000 
127 20 121 26 * -19 - 920 
127 II Ill 24 * 11 10127 lB 1,01 24 * t4l I,530 

20 60 2S 147 4 * -112 -11,240

60 11 2t
120 r - I5 - 8,$50 
60 15 ;0 24 0  - ,60 
it0 10 (0 r - 2,6c  2.70
 

•Indfrect energy requirenit negatie ,rnhave no t beeo alcurltetd ince baIar iace h 
considering direct energy reqsrir-ents onl,. 

1
0T411 Specific i Irdt-cton Jpr Igr ).1 5 /kg VS. retention tine 1I days; Ioiler
eli cienco • 0,., 

Slurry dilution also varies with the seasons. Readings taken by 
the Institute of Agricultural Engineering in a swine farm equipped 
with mechanical slurry renmoval show that the total solids vary from 
7.5% in winter to 3.XI, in sirm~aer. 

This variation is mainly due to the average ambient temperature,
which affects the animals' water intake and consequently slurry 
dilution (Figure 2). 

Slurry storage before loading: the time interval from excreta 
production to its loading in the digester can vary widely, from a 
few hours to several weeks, depending on tile slurry removal and 
storage system. Because of the slurry's transformation iuring this 
interval, tile fracti on of organic mattte t that is more easily
attacked by the bacterial flora becomes smaller, and the organic 
matter available for digester feeding becomes lower, the longer the 
storage time. 

low these phenomena affect biogas output is hard to establish. 
They are, however, believed to be more important for swine than for 
cattle slurry, since the latter contains a large amount of complex
organic molecules (e.g., lignin andi hemicellitlose) that break down 
more slowly. 
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As an example, Figure 3 shows the VS/TS ratio of some samples of
slurry taken from different spots in the ,;ame farm. The data show 
a steady decrease of VS content. 

100

80
 

60.
 

1

>. 40.
 

X 
20 


Figure 3 Varation of the VS/TS ratio of slurry (of
 
cattle and swine) drawn in different point
 
of the anaerobic digestion process line: 
A) cattle faeces 
B) cattle manure drawn during feediag area 

cleaning by slurry scraper"
 
C) swine faeces
 
D) swine maknure drawn from the pit u,:dor
 

the slatted floor
 
E) swine manure before beeing sent to the
 

digester
 
F) cattle and swine slurry mixture drawn at
 

the digester inlet
 
G) effluent from the anaerobic digestion plant
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Another problem connected to both slurry removal and storage 
systems is the cooling of the slurry before loading the digester.
 
Table 2 shows the temperature recorded at the same hour 
on a
 
September day in different spots of a closed-cycle swine breeding
farm. The differences due to the different removal techniques are 
evident, while the temperature drop due te; storage time is less 
evident because of the relatively high ambient temperature. 

Table 2 Temperatures Registered Simultaneously One Day in September in
 
a Closed-Cycle Swine Breeding System
 

0
Point of temperature measurement 
 c
 

Ambient temperature 
 22
 

Manure just after defecation 37
 

Slurry coming from pit under slatted floor 26
 

Slurry coming from external litter alley
 
cleaned by water 
 20
 

Storage pit of slurry cooing both from pit 
under slatted floor and litter alley 23
 

Slurry input in digester 22
 

Slurry input in digester in February 
 8
 

Slurry sampling: proper design leading to correct operation cannot 
be done without a thorough analysis of the slurry. However, 
bibliographic data are often used since sample collection is not
 
always feasible (proper sampling requires one storage pit for all
 
stable and piggery waste and calls for proper mixing and grinding 
equipment) and quite cc.itly, as it should be carried out at 
different times and places. The i.-vortance of a proper sampling 
orocedure is shown by the results of a week's sampling by the 
Institute of Agricult iral Engineering at a swine breeder's. The 
chemical analyses shot total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS),
biological oxygen demand (BOD), and che;.,ical oxygen demand (COD) to 
vary during the week as well as during the day, and proves the 
necessity of multiple sampling by time and location for obtaining 
reliable results. 

PROBLEMS IN "IHE DIGFSTION PLANT 

It should be pointed out that iaost plants are based on city and 
industrial waste treatment techniques, and not on the specific 
requirements of agriculture, therefore, they are exceedingly complex 
and expensive. This was confirmed by the Institute's monitoring 
campaign: It was 
 shown that most problems are from operating
 
difficulties rather than the process itself (Figure 4). 
 In fact,
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hampered by lack of training and poorproper operat ion is often 


services by the mauufacturing" firms.
 

Further diffliculties occur due to the components. A wrongly 

pump or pipe can easily fail or get clogged, therebyselected 
interrupt ing the process. Therefore, thorough knowledge of the 

is required for treatment, and their time-dependenteffluents 

amount and quality.variations of both 

of these plants, whichl.ast hut not least comes the high cost 


mostly generate a con ;tant 
 output of biopas while a farm's energy 

extremely variable with time. 
low-cost

demand, besides leing quite low, is also 

Economic and operative considerations indicate that simplified 
a
to structures, constitute sound


facilities, retrofitted existing 

alternotive.
 

OUTPU'f UI'I.I1ZAT I0N PROBLI.EMS 

These problems concern the effluent availability, and use of the 

ri latter poses the greatestthe output. 

problems since a farm, especially a cattle or swine fattening farm, 
the anaerobic 

effluents and energy 

will hardly make full use of the output (t1Wor kcal) of 


digestion process.
 

Poor ut,lization of electric.-I energy is due to the farm's demand 
peaks (Figure 5). It 

pattern, which exhibits two or three daily 

pattern that the soundest alternative would be
 appears fromsthis demand 

to meet the peak demar.l a discontinuously running co-generation system 

in full. This, however, runs counter to the fact Lhat co-generation 

systems need to run continuously to prevent corrosion and wear. 
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Figure 5 	Daily energy requirements in two sample days: on the left for a fattening swine breeding, on
 
the right fur a closed cycle swine breeding
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too, when repeatedly started and stopped, unavoidably build up
Boilers 

corrosive deposits. Gas purification would be an answer, but would
 

also make the plant more complex and costlier to install and service.
 

is also difficult to evaluate.
 

Digested slur':y has a high agronomical value, and the question is how 

to make best use of it. Mention should be made here of the expeiiments 

made by some Italian researchers. They found that to obtain the same 

maize grain yield, the amount of fertilirer to be applied 

The fertilizer value of the slurry 


in October is 

three times that required in the spring. While tie slurry can be fully 

periods, its effectiveness
and optimally used in certain is
 

or nil at other times. This further compounds the 

difficulty of determining the fertilizing value of the slurry, which 

represent (and we emphasize) the most important output of an anaerobic 

digestion plant from an enervy and ezonomic angle. 

insufficient 
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ANAEROBIC DIGESTION IN PORTUGAL
 

M.J.T. Carrondo, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal
 

ABSTRACT
 

In this short presentation, the present situation relating toexisting or under construction plants as well a'- research anddevelopment (R&D) endeavors are briefly outlined. Several anaerobic
digestion plants are used in conjunction with domestic wastewater 
treatment and industrial wastes, but agricultural wastes have notreceived any similar attention. Recently, however, numbe ra ofdemonstration plants have been instal led . R&D endeavors are proceedingconcurrently onl advanced types of biogas producing systems. 

INTRODUCTION
 

Although very well 
 suit,,d tor biogas It i I i:,ation, Portugal does not
have a well-developed methitane prodicing system. Portugal depends onexternal supp iers for more than 70% ot its energy. As a not tooindustrially developed couttry, environmental conrrns have not forced 
treatment of agricultural ani agroindustrial wastes by anaerobicpathways, leading to nethane. Agriculture consists generally of smsall
fairms this again has not roved a force tordr iv ing biogasdevelopment. Final ly, the (aboutsince aijajority two-tili rds ) of itspopulation live within 2 milles of the Atlantic Ocean, much of
domestic wastewater is not treat.) in 

its
 
j systen inteorporatiin?, biogas 

product ion.
 

Thus, it appears app)rol)r iate to subd iv ide this short report onexisting pIroduc ing/tt i I zing anduit ts , research and developmcot
efforts now taking Place. 

EXISTING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION PLANTS 

Oi the doinestic wastewater t reatnient front, are ofrhr,, plenry
small-scale plants for less thai 5,000 inhabitants where dual pulrpos'e

Imoloff type, sedimentation anaerobic 
 digestion tanks Lit iIi ed.Under no circumstances 

are 
is biogas from these systems used for energyproduction. For scalelarger populaIntion, there are three plants, oneclose to Lisbon, one in the south and one in tie north, each serving

50,000 to 70,000 inhabitants. Classical sesophiilic digester, areinstalled, and energy is used only for warlning ilcomling sewage slidge
and keeping the heat balance. 

For industrial wastes, only three are known to the aithor -- in thepackaging industry, majorat hen and egg producing operation, ka less 
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classical plug-flow type) -- and at a large canner where biogas is 

produced and used for energy. More recently, as we near joining the 

European Economic Community and thus adopt its environmental standards, 

more industries are becoming interestel in the production of biogas as 

a byproduct, and some engino.lcig pro eclts ire being designed to 

implement anaerobic digostiou macinly for envitonmental "solutions" with 

energy only as a second consideration. 

as ainIndianFor agricuiltcire-related wastes, there is no such thing 

or Chintiese biogas 1)lant . Al though one sinai I plant has been in 

operation ill tile northecic cart. OL the country for 30 years, this is 

almost tile only exception to tile rule of anything being done in this 

direct ion. 

RESEARCH AND DEVEI.OPMENT 

Apart from 2nviromental incent ivs becoming more acute, the 

recently pcub)l Energetic ioca 1lan (lin i s t r y of Industry)ished Niat 

emphasized the need to ue biogas to supply approximately 2% of tile 
Thus, the Ministry ofnatiocal energy needs by the end ot tilecentury. 

Industry, through its Nationia Iaboratory for Industrial Technology 

i major effort for the dec, lopment acd demonstration(LNETI), has begruc 
of biogas digestion fi c enrciy poduction. This includes training and 

assetilh IUg a few dcmostrationcasec-by-case ianiutrial scippurt , and 

plauts. 

i ;;LrY toi tict Envirocment hasdemons trot h, theOn tilie raiio i ) t; li 

recently opened oic pl[at- Whicre milclces , straws nidtc other Wastes from 

the Zoological ;arden cI lishOi arc digested to produce biegas for 
help Embassy, 

Central Region Coordinat io i:omnissioii has built a bicc, as dheinonstration 
water warmcing. S ici lirlv, with OW01 It tile French tile 

Merec prograimi,plant not to. far froii CicicilI 0. Ill tce Saillh lc ioiic the 

sponsored by U.S. All), iliso inlends to inc ic e a roji-ct ior biogas
 

cit i I zat ion.
 

.%t : scllOr tuIldinetittil level , otir plrograin oi tile eng ineering

conictrol of digccstIri s S douIble-phasemicrobiology-biochiecica I 

i tcc increase tht' ie thialie production acld decrease
fixed- ii Im-(.ac t 


reactor size alltidige;ter fai cilor'. This programci is heavily supported
 

bcy tile U.S. AID anid tilt!wastes cis.' in Iclide cace molacsses slops and
 

a,;r-ic ltural (namcely cor stov r) i,;ilies. Another liscoc eniVe cscLty,
 

the Instituto Superior Tec.iico, ilies cociplo'tely ilci xk reactors for
 

biogas production from algae anl the University (cf Evora, icn tie south 

wastes illa ici ilar nianlec. The DepartLcecit o.f tiledeals with pgery 

;,f Avciro i; also testing tile use of
EiLvi rcilnent of the Uiiv,.rs ity 

anaerobic filters car agrolidListrial (fname Iy cheese whey acid wine
 

distillation) wastes. For both the Utiivetrsiy of Aveiro and ourselves,
 

there are already industries willing to ascr;Pmble pilot plants prior to
 

full-scale ttilizition of our research results.
 

http:Uiiv,.rs
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EMBRAPA'S FOOD-FEED-BIOENERGY PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
 

Levon Yeganiantz, Interamerican Organization for Corporation 
in
 
Agriculture (IIACA)
 

andAdhemar Brandini, Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (EMBRAPA)
 

ABSTRACT
 

Embrapa's concept 
 of integrated and decentralized food-feedhioenergy production on a farm is presented. The various systems thathave been impleinented and opeerated for demonstration purposes arebriefly described. The hioenergy component in these systems is basedon a imix of agricultural residues gasification to Gasogene (poor gas
producer), fersentation to alcohol, and hiod igestion to hiogas. 

INTIRODU(C[UION
 

Brazil has' a population of 125 million, a gross national productIS of$275.., x ]W) and is considered the tenth largest economy in the 
world.
 

Due to an abrupt slowdown in inte-rnat iona l lendingdeveloping countries in the second 
to all 

financial problems 
ha If of 1983, Braz i 1 faced serioussimilar to of latinthose other American countries.At the end of 1984, Brazil's foreign debt had reached US $ 92 billionwi th tie sharpest increase in short-term debt. The total of debtservice was ,stimated to be: IS . 

1 si x 10 oit of thiaIS ]1f x 11) i!; the interest pavinents and the US $8 x 109 inamort izat :on. of z

agricul tiral raw ad 1processed 


More than half 1irazi ian exports come from 
' 

produc ts. About 407. of imports of more
than US $1) x 1l0 consist of petroleum and its derivativs.
 

At present, alcohol is hy a fleet of 12 milliontile total) 
used cars (10% ofthat c.onsume 54,00) barreIs of alcohol/day (43,000 barrelpetroleum equivalent (bep/dav)). In add i ti on, the consumption ofanhydro is alcohol as am' extender of reti lar gasoline (in a 1)roportionof 23. 2/, in i9f,'8 ) i. v st irmated at 5,0,000 barrels of alcohol/day(19,000 hep day). At i rate of ITS l30/harrel of petroleum, nearly US$900 million of total imports will be suhstitutl. 'his constitutes

17% of total petrolum inprts. 

At preqmnt, alcohol onlv directly substitutes for gasoline. SinceBrazil has shifted to the import of heavy oil, the iefinery production
level of I ie;el oil hIa been increased from to of23 341. impor ted oil,resul ting in a 30 increase in diesel availability due to alcohol 
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substitution of gasoline. Still, a certain gasoline surplus and diesel 

oil deficit is expected. The agricultural sector directly uses about 
19% of total diesel oil, and the transportation of agricultural inputs 
and outputs is based on diesel trucks. 

Increasing dependence on petro lorl imports from foreign countries 

exposes all sectors of the national economy to unpredictable, extremely 

damaging interruptions in the normal availaibility of these fuels. Inoe 

to the increasing foroign debt of mans oil- import in" countries, these 
interruptions can result fri; the problems of ,bta ining new forms of 

loan repayment for import i op needed coamodl itL i -s such :Is petroleum. 

Such interruption; can he +special ly di sa s t'onf foy apriculture and 

food 1 rocess in w;herre foel aIr-Is are seasonal and cannot be postpoined 

wi tIoot tie i-is k oI l .fi i ! ittir-- c r ol ;. 

INTEI RA I El) FO lt-ri K[;-P li.irR; Y lio~lN I iu:, 

Brazil I re a ti; the alpl i cat ion ot science ali10 t ,c hno logy to 

agri coI tuire a; a aIn !na's is if achieviiip economi c and s,;ci aI 

prog ress;. It is t-l ived that the IlItuIre of Braz Ii 'in a ri-icultire 

depends Oll b,-c s i hio red'1i nant I ". kil owI ed intiens ive , ald th:t 

agricultural and related r ese arch; has to be i, vein special emphasis to 

achi eve sihbstant il rOWth in rodlc t ion. Iin the Il vears sinc, the
1 

reora ii t i oni t he , I;at Ii I i p r lt; ira I arch svs t m rked.a irf i i c It r(- em , -a t\ 

the found i np of FI-1WA IA (t rti i I i i A I-i cIL itra I Resea rc I i Cor pora t ion 

S ie ! u-c, aI prodiuc t iv, ina;iricril trural ScaIenc IMi -I urwer ful I, force 

Braz i iian society. Accordi!nY I o l i A Isres ( 18.
' ) 

: 1 MIWAI'A tiropoos 

to chaillTe the focus of the I lit inst Jlip hetweo i;vaclld and 
d 

velopingp 

COLntries from "tecinolopy t riser !t(o i tclc all 

tWhen pi ssih lo, EtBRAPA its-; tthe ,--ta; ip roacti i n it i research, 

aitt Ir1)t in1, t brIirr, t oig ther vari oii; c osti:,i'e;i t r o I farill iroiic t i in 

systems. Fi i re I r ,'-,sents a si mp li ti -1 ,,,I t - xl,lIana I ory flow chart 

of "I nteprateLd Food- -el-Bi irenerPy t'rouluc t i ; ;wtems. (For deta i1s 

see A. G. Netto and I. Y,.I- riantz, 118:.) 

To avoid cotsp t ti olle ret wen trai i ti ona I tEod cr-ops anld Suar cante, 

the predominant energyv crop, thI, ,:so of a Iti-roat ie, rawi mt(-rials I s(ch 

sorphlum , 
estieret roIes, and'Is sweet cassava, , sep-t a Ilo oi I 

agr u-c Itiral 1ant ;inT rI ili ,s in i ltePratrtd ,i; ,'gn-rvauni-aI csI faIm 
pilot deionnstration pro t!;) if; be--iln enc o;ra gde . 

It is inot u-xiectL t a l ta c-o- tine it s t)r e ,. itrtd ill tthe f low 

chart will I he inc lided in; the same prihuc t ion il it. :MBR't'PA ha,; 

several s;tems inplantd iIn varios; resiearch cent,-rs dr sipned I o 

prruvide energvy f,.-I sutli ci u-u;':, f or thes,- cent ers. These sstems , it 

aldition tiooirnrat ill, part of the ,l h v the . er i 1 -uta It u--ded1 -x 
, ta i ld t a W- ad fi i 

p ripo s es. TI eyv I ,.v.It I ,.,,i;;-.;.- 1 rIo Ips 

stat i ois, p cov i ite da l r e, deuo; sa t ra t i oti 

i I I a ) tua I t rai i TI I for 

ex tension pu-sit;irin I aitl , Itec t riI ar-,;frme s . 'thei -s-st ti -il; i; o+pera tioil 
are: 

I. Nat i na I i(e n- f ot C,,rn and ;r r h;;u si-aric h, ; t Sete .agoas, 

Mina s i;erit s: smaI Il ; t i I I ilaIcaie, swee t ;o rhI k;Ill, Ie c tri c ity 
geineratir, h i ogas plant , p llet i ?er, _asogelle ( poor ),a troliucer) 

dryers , a c oho I-powered farm marlh i iery . Fishi;r-oIc t i inis i ri 

1)i ferti I i:er. 
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ic)I. I 

5RAC'OR DIYRFLS.,LCSDL iDC: ......i:D ..... ... " 

C S' PILIjl C AGRCi-VRA 

2. Pelotas L':;.erinont -:tation, ,it l'elotas, Rio g;rande tdo Sul:small st ill ( rugarheet, .sorghumu)..weet confined livestock feelingoperation, biog0s plInt, dryers. , 

3.National ('entere fot lo ef ('at lie Research at Cameo (Crande, 1-atoGroase do .So I .;rrri st i I(sogarcane , sweet r;orghum). confinedlivestock operat irt, lio gar; plant, electricity generator,
 
alcohol-p~owcr-Id fani: ruitchi nery.
 

":atijotal.. Reg.'archt {enter for Cassa and Frui ts at Cruz las
Alutas: IBahit: sr-flI ,;t ill (cas;:;ava), huiogas plant, confined animal
 
operat ion. 

S'. Nlational fitt [er Itir Dairy t'attle Re-.tear-luh at ( orotnel lachieco,lionas C;eals: hiog.a'; int, 'e.ctri(itv grTerator. laity farm Osing 
equi pment power-rd i' Ii oenerg.. 

r.Nat ional Ifeseart-h (enter," for Rice aeti Ifeatus ,at Col ani a, Coits,small still, g:asogene-ttrow ted farm iracin our ;lltd irtri it ion system,
alcohol-powered tractors, el.,, dryers osing wootd :arri fiers, hiogas
 
plant osinop ctort oe..
 

7. Nat ional Center for fort CoultriraI Rurr:urch at IRrausi Iin: sural1l 
at t i , gasogene-poweretl fans roach inet-ry. 

8. State Aricultural Research brit at Aracaju., Sergipe: smallstill, confined livestouck, fiogas plant, electricity generator usittg
biogas, alcolrol-powerel farm machinery. 
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In addition, the National Food Technology Center (CTAA) at Rio de
 
of oil


Janeiro is studying, at the laboratory level, the fuel potential 


esters of 
various nrtve and traditional oil crops. The field tests
 

have been initiated at four research

using standard diesel tractors 

ethyl esters of soybean oil. Preliminary results 
centers based on 


are
satisfactory performance, although efficiencies 


than with conventional diesel fuel.
 
indicated generally 


expected to be slightly less 


are working hard on the unsolved problems of

Brazilian scientists 


producing and conserving energy in agriculture and on ways of supplying 

part of the liquid fuel needs of other sectors to keep the country fron 

oil. These scientists are 
remaining overly Oependent on foreign 


sweet potato, and
studying ways of producing sweet sorghum, cassava, 


sugarbeet more efficiently for alcohol e'. tanol

production. They are optimistic 

about sweet sorghum as a source of commercially-produced 

because af its favorable characteristics. 

Since s.eet sorghum will ratoon (sprout again) from its own roots, 
that will mature
find a short-season variety 

quickly so that it can he hatrvested early enough to allow a second crop 

season. Uisua II y no additional tillage is 

agronomists hope to 


to grow before the cool 
for this second crop, and neither herbicides nor fertilizersneeded 


need he applied.
 

the know-howThe Ultimate aim of this research is to givo farmers 
per year. Since an acre of sweet 

to produce two crops of sweet sorghum 
commercialsorghum can bie turned into 200-300 gallons of ethanol by a 


plant, the results should he qu,ite benofic-ial.
 

The desirable characteris 	itcs of sw,-et sorghum variet ies for 

to Schtaf fort and Go ir 1ev (1982) are:
ethanol product ion according 
(1) high biomass yield; (2) high percentage of fermentable sugars along 

(4)
with combustible organics; (3) comparatively short growth period; 

drought tolerance; (5) low fertilizer ieqitirements; (6) production of 

feed ust; and (7) the possihi lity of complete
grain for food or 

mechanization.
 

from caneethanol prodtic t ion sugar 

itiI ized to produce from sweet sorghum. 
Microdi st i lerv techno logy for 

can be adapted and 

the possibilities of converting sweet 

have a potentially 
Scientists are also studving 

alcohol. Sweet potatoes and cassava 
they can be stored longer than

potatoes into 
high yield n ,galions per acre. Be-cause 

sweet sorghum, they can provide a commercial ethanol plant aith a 

year-round source of tue alcohol. 

An alcohol fuel plant can be considiert'd a separate profit center 

or it can be integrated with the forming operation 

a forage chopper, or a small 
installed on a farm, 


in the same fashion a! a grain drying bin, 


feed mixing plant. 
 Thus farms that begin to manuf.-ture alcohol become
 

more diverse and integrated in their own operations while also becoming
 

sectors of the economy. 'rhia
 
more tightly integrated withI other 


implies that any farm operation 
 having tIte potent ial for alcohol
 

of its entire operation
to mike a careful a~ssessment 


including both physical or operational and fiscal or economic
 
be those with maximum
 

production needs 


viable operations will
analysis. The most 

coupled with good marketing and economic planning. The


flexibility 
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profit may not 
 be maximized, but 
 economic opportunities will. be
optimized in much the same way that futures hedging can be used to 
reduce risk to the 
farmer.
 

The introduction of an anaerobic digester on farma points out theopportunities for optimizing energy utilization. It is imperativelook carefully to 
at the total farm picture before deciding on thecapacity of an alcohol fuel plant. 
 It becomes necessary to look at the
entire farm operation in order to develop an integrated technical andfinancial approach to the use of renewable energy systems. The mostimportant need is to sake people think in energy terms, then alcoholfie Is and other renewable sources of energy will he effectively

integrated into farms and cormunities.
 

Energy in agriculture is not only 
 what sakes a tractor move; itinc!udes what make; a cow or hen produce or what makes an irrigationsystems function. It also turns on the light in the barn, dries thegrain, cools the milk, enriches tile soil, and kills the corn earworm.In other words, petroleum and its derivatives are major ingredients of
chemicals and fertilizers as well as of farm fuels. 

FINAL OBSERVATIONS 

The farmer --an produce fuel and other energy-based inputs from hisown land. As a result, the energy crisis is an opportunity for farmersand agricultuiral research workers to turn their creative minds toshaping energy alternatives to suit the ne,,d' of various types of farmsmaking use of on-farm resources. EMBRAPA's Farm Energy Self-RelianceProgram was st ructured to deve lop comrimin it V-ba sed approach to
agricultural research.
 

A small-scale "On Farm En,' rgy 
 System" aimed at ene rgy-se Ifsufficiency farm product ioo units nay involve some sacrificing ofhectare productivity associated with specializa tion, and 
per 

result indecentralizing and d iv rsi fy ing produc t ion processes where
potential of increasing food and agricultural 
the
 

raw material production
 
per unit of energy is high.
 

The results indicate that the social costs of unexpected oil price
increases for agricultuiral production units 
 using an integratedfood-ffeed bioenergv svstem compared to traditional food-feed systemswill ho significant lv lower, jistifying the efficiency-flexibility
 
trade-of f.
 

The example of Brazi 1 has to be a powerful st imulus for allnon-o il-prodtc ing count ri s to cons i de r the ir own options fordeveloping energy. It is beyond QuVmstiOn that dleveloping countriesmust develop their national en, rgy sources at least to satisfy the 
energy needs of the food production sector.
 

The iss,, of " oteg ratvd and 
 Decent ra Ii zed Food-Feed BiioenergyProduction Systems" developed joint Iv hv public and private sectors issymbolic of a greater issue: the preservation of liberty and socialequity by maintaining some independence from the "iogas System." 
According to Lovins: 
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"Small energy systems suited to particular niches can mimic the 
strategy of ecosystem development, adapting, and hybridizing in 
constant coevolution with a broad front of technical and social 
change. Large systems tend to envolve more linearly like single 
specialized species (dinosaurs?) with less genotypic diversity and 
greater phenotypic fragility" (A. Lovins, 1976). 
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BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY IN COSTA RICA: 
 ITS DEVELOPMENT
 

G. Chacon, University of Costa Rica
 

ABSTRACT
 

This short presentation outlirnes 
 the biogas technology (SGT)

developments in Tjic,1. "',:t
Costa iocular emphasis is given to the
 
University of Costa 
Rica's relevant activities.
 

BGT IN COSTA RICA
 

In 1978, the Department of Chemical Engineering at the University
of Costa Rica (UCR) started a project centered on the development and 
diffusion of BGT throughout the nation. The project's purpose was to

determine if the process fulfilled the necessities and the social and 
economical requirements of the 
region under actual operating conditions.
 

From L979 to 1961, UCR worked jointly with the Central American
Institute of Technology and Industrial Research (ICAITI) of Guatemala. 
Two prototypes with a capacity of m38 were built from concrete 
blocks with concrete covers for experimentation and demonstration. 

Such construction proved to be cheaper and easie.r to build. One 
prototype was built in a warm and fed withzone pig manure. The other 
was installed in a cold zone and utilized cow dung. The behavior of
 
these biodigesters

2 
was acceptaule, but presented difficulties in gas

storagel, . The project provided an opportunity for the training of 
chemical engineering and agronomy students theirduring graduation 
works.
 

Later on, UCR decided to find a new material of construction that 
would reduce the investment costs. It was found that PVC sheets have 
the desired characteristics of: insulation, 
 gas permeability, and
 
mecha.ical and wear resistance. This material is aiso easy to acquire
in the local market. Construction of this type of digester is easy, 
quick, 
and requires little operating labor. The material's flexibility
allows digester volume changes, maintains anaerobiosis, ail presents 
no inconveniences if it is used for a liquid deposit. 

Several tests were carried out with digesters using sheets of 12,
30, and 40 mils thickness, with the collaboration oF Nicolas Scheerer 
(Chomes, Puntarenas, Costa Rica). At the reouest of UCR , the 'ocal 
PVC producers manufactured sheets of 30 mils thick for digester 
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construction. The digesters were 
 built within a wooden structure
covered with galvanized iron sheets or with the same PVC material but 
thinner (12 mils), in order to protect them.
 

During the last few 
 years, the UCR 
 has built 30 digesters,
especially in technical 
 agricultural high schools, and has 
trained
 
technicians in this process.
 

Other 
inst itut ions in the country have establ ished programs on thebuilding and spreading of anaerobic digesters. They include: InstituteTecnologico de Costa Rica, the Ministry of Agriculture, and CentralAmerican Institute of Technology and Industrial Research. In 1984, the
Ministry of Energy and Mines, unler the Energy and Energetic Planning
Office established guidelines on biogas technology development. 

The Goverrnent of the Re " blic of Costa Rica, ha.4 decided toadvocate dissemination of the technology, assist private industries inorder 
 to permit building and maintenance of digesters, establish aconsultation entity with representatives from different interestedinstitutions, and aid in establishing a publication prog ram on biogas
digesters, their construction, and ises. 

Since 1982, 1JCRhas allocated pa.t of its research program to some raw materials for metrancgr'nie anaerobic fermentation of nationalinterest, e.g., coffee pulp, ripe banana peel, and green banana.Studies have been madt, on: the bieras potential, the behavior to thedigestiotn, and the recuireminrts for such substrates3,4,5. Research
 
was done it the expvrimental level s of: 250 cm 3
 

, 0.02, 0.2, and 2 
m3. Experimentation at larger sizes co uld not have beenbecause of difficulti,-s in forming realized

tihe reactive mass (on inocrlum)
which can take several noothls. 
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JAMAICA COUNTRY PAPER
 

W.L.A. Boyne
 
Ministry of Mining and Energy, Kingston, Jamaica
 

ABSTRACT
 

The facts that Jamaica's per capita energy consumption is one of
 
the highest in the developing countries and that there is almost
 
complete reliance on fuel importation mandates development of
 
prospective i digenous energy resources. Bioeoergy, with biogas as a 
component, constitutes one of the priorities in the national energy 
plan. The biogas program, its achievements since 1980, and major 
findings as well as future plans are outlined. 

INTRODUCTION
 

In Jamaica, the Conservation Program for public and private sectors
 
(including auditing and retrofitting) is well advanced.
 

INDIGENOUS ENERGY SOURCES
 

This component is prioritorized in the National Energy Plan. It is
 
based on the following least cost alternatives:
 

o llydro-electric;
 
j Peat mining;
 

o 	 Substitution of coal -- alternatives being considered are coal
 
water slurry, co-generation antistand alone plants;
 

o Bioenergy; and
 
0 Solar technologies.
 

Bioenergy
 

The preliminary bio-mass survey completed in 1982 indicated that
 
approximately 20 percent of Jamaica's non-bauxite energy utilization
 
'an be supplied from bioenergy, including agricultural waste, urban
 
waste, fuelwood for electricity, and biogas. New developments (1984)
 

involving energy cane, which promises a major contribution, were not
 
considered in the present context.
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.Biogas Program
 

The Energy Sector Assessment report of 1980 indicated a demand of 
20,000 households and approximately 200 medium-sized plants.
report also proposed that the program 

The 
be developed within a five-year

plan. This period should be used in popularization, commercialization,
and demonstration of the tecnnology along with training experts. 

OVERVIEW
 

The Jamaica energy situation is characterized by several factors.
Jamaica is a net-importer of fossil fuel; 99 percent of the total 
energy demand is being supplied from imported fuel. Approximately
one-half of the importe d oil is ittiLized by the bauxite and alumina 
industry, with licIf being utilized in indstrial, commerc ial , and

residential endeavors. The per capita use of energy in Jamaica is one 
of the highest in the ieveloping world. 

The development of biogas as well as any other energy source in
Jamaica aust, therefore, form part of a "systems approach," i.e., in
considerationi of the least cost alternative, within a national energy 
policy and plan. 

Energy Policy 

The general components of the overall energy policy are: 

0 last i tut iona I l)eve lopment to plan coordinate and manage 
energy programs; 

* Energy Conservation: as the shorLt term alternative; and 

" The idea. if icat ion and deve lopmemt o f ind igenous energy 
resources. 

The first two components are well deve loped in that a ministry is
establ ished to promote inst itiut iona I deve lop~ient , and the energy
technicians and farmers are involvel in the reciology, research, ana

development; the evaluation 
 of aliernative desgns; the evaluation of
 
wastes and economic evaluations, to 
 promote the most adaptable -nd
 
optimized 
 systems for local conlitions. 

ACII IEVEMENTS 

Achievements since 1980 are in two .ub-programs, namely:
 

1) A Ministry of Mining 
 and Energy and the Latin American Energy
Organization (OLADE) program which constructed nine household units on 
farms in different sections of the island
3 ranging in volume from

6-12m
 . The objectives are to demonstrate to and gain acceptance by
the rural farmers (completed in 1982). 

2) The Ministry of Mining and Energy and the Scientific Research 
Council program constructed eight medium sized plants ranging from 
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3

45-67 m in volume, with the objective of commercializing the
 
technology.
 

These institutions continue to conduct research and development
 
work ,n evaluations, economics, materials, and adaptations. The plants
 
are used for lighting, cooking, water pumping, and fertilizer
 
producL.:n f;, rams and the production of algae for fish ponds.
 

FINDINGS
 

1) Evaluations indicate that the moat suitable plant type for
 
Jamaica is the modified Chinese design, but in general, the cost is too
 
high for the rural poor.
 

2) A comprehensive attitudinal survey shows that most farmers are
 
acceptable of biogas systems.
 

3) The possible energy contribution from available waste is
 
approximately 200 GWh/yr or 10 percent of the island electricity in the
 
year 2000.
 

4) As a follow-up to the 1982 biomass survey, a 1984 survey 
identifies the areas of mass concentration of wastes for use in biogas 
technology, and the selection of a pilot area for development. 

PLANS
 

The following plans are now initiated as a consequence of the 
findings; 

o A joint program between Zhe government of Jamaica and OLADE 
will construct 18 plants on farms, develop a training program for
 
farmers, and establish a US $250,000 revolving loan program at low 
interest to small farmers. The systems will be sized, designed, and 
supervised by the Ministry of Mining and Energy and the Scientific 
Research Council with construction by the farners island wide. 

& The select'on of a pilot area will include a 240 kW electrical 
generating plant connected to the National grid, and it will produce 
seven tons/day of fertilizer for farmers. The installation has the 
added benefit of utiliring the waste of a coffee plant which presently 
pollutes a major river which is a future source of domestic water for 
the Kingston Metropolitan area;
 

* The construction of two 80 m' plants for pig and poultry
 
farms; and a number of small household units of 6 m

3 
for farmers.
 

* In an ongoing energy sector assistance program between the
 
USAID and the government of Jamaica, funds are available to private 
sector industries for the development of alternative energy activities, 
including biogas, of approximately US $10 million. 
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CONCLUS IONS 

The physical achievements in Jamaica in biogas technology have bEen
 

small. lowever, it must he appreciated that the development is within 

an approach that concentrates on least-cost alternatives within an 

energy policy having as its objectives: 

Improving the qualityv of life of the rural poor; and 

* Implementing an energy plan to utilize alternative energy 

sources as a way to replace 60 percent of the imported fossil fuel by 

the year 2000; in which hiogas only forms a subcomponent. 

An overall energy plan is he ing updated by Argonne National 

Laboratories . It will indicate specific energy contrihutions and unit 
costs of all the Jamaica energy options including biogas. The biogas 

program will quite likely be deve loped in two categories (depending on 

the results of the Ene r gv Plan update) namely: commercialized 
unit-sized plants which are economically feasible and can substitute 
fI r imported fie 1 , and second 1v small-scale plants for rural farms 

through low interest loans. The contribution to the national energy 
budget wi I be continuously updated. 
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